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Art. L—EGBERT LAUKENSON DASHIELL, D.D.

r-riKUT L. Dashiell, son of Eobert and Mary R. Dasliiell, was

*».ni at Salisbury, Maryland, June 25, 1S25. His ancestry on

i-5' fatliers side were of French Huguenot extraction, and, set-

t-'n-r in Somerset County in 1065, have always been prominent

fiti/.ens. In 1G91, when the Church of England was established

tt law in Maryland, the Dashiell family became Episcopalians,

»':'1-Grecn Hill Church, Stepney Parish, built in 1733, now
t^"ldering in ruin on the bank of the AVicomico, shows on its

^corJs that two thirds of the wardens and vestrymen were

Jinied Dashiell.

His mother, Mary Rider, was of that class of English colo-

^•-'^ dominant in the settlement of Maryland, with, perhaps, an

'-fii?ioii of the strong Puritan element which was driven from
^ irjjinia into the adjoining State, and which made Maryland

'-'::iL'\vhat like Kew England in blood, ideas, and religion;

t.thuiigh the economic conditions, such as the parceling of the

-i'l'J ill vast plantations, tobacco-raising, and slave labor, gave
'••<-• State a resemblance to the South.

^'o;vhere had !^^ethodism a more auspicious beginning than
'' I->elaware and Maryland. Particularly on the Eastern Sliore

•' found a clear field among a fine population, chiefly English
i'-'l Scotch, free from lioman Catholic inliucnce. In ministry
'^'-'^ laity, Methodism in this section was fortunate. Straw-
i'riilrre, Freeborn Garrettson, Asbury, Coke, and a grand host

J-'ouKTH Seuies. Yol. XXXV.—27
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who came after, laid foundations upon wliich rose a Clmr .

built of the best elements of an excellent population, iiiL-Iuii'.- .-

many influential families like the Goughs, Bassetts, "Whites, a:

Barretts, whose opulence and social position "gave niattr.

strength to the Church, while their exemplary devotion lielj. .

to maintain its purity and power." The stateliest homes, !..

Perry Hall, which Coke calls
'•' the most elegant house in \..'

State," and the spacious and splendid Bassett mansion at I'.m'.

mia Manor, were homes, refuges, and preaching-places for '.'.

early ministers : and from the time of Governor Bassett, of D-

'

aware, down to the days when Governor IIoilyday Hicks Ik', i

Maryland to the Union, in ISGl, many governors, scn;it'.r»,

judges, and prominent citizens of both States have been artJint

Methodists. Quite equal to the high social rank of Metli •!

ism here was its spirituality and fruitfulness, in which quanti'v

kept pace with quality. On the Peninsula it has been exi'-.-r!

ingly productive from 1772, when Eobert TTilliams fouii'L-I

the first society on the Eastern Shore, until now, when Mot]i'»i-

ism is estimated to have one third of the population, all ot]i<.r

Churches together not having equal strength. A great •ixr^';

of ministers of strong character and talents this soil has ]^r •

duccd. The first Society, formed by Strawbridge, of twelve -r

fifteen persons at Sam's Creek, early furnished five preaclier>.

A single church in a small village has been known to send inn--

of its boys almost simultaneously into the itinerancy. T;-"

region which has reared such men as Bishop Emory, Lawreii^

M'Combs, Eobert Seney—father of George I. Seney, L-l-—

George Pickering, Ezekiel Cooper, Solomon Sharp, J.'"-
•'

lsichols,lVilliam Phoebus, Bishop Scott, B. H. Nadal, the f.^-

Dashiells, J. A. Poche, H. B. Pudgaway, Bishop Hurst, K. H

Pattison—father of Gov. Pattison, of Pennsylvania—and in .:;

others eminent in usefulness, may be justly proud of its so:;--

"SVhen Freeborn Garrettson was preaching in a wu-»d ^

Broad Creek, Sussex County, an aged couple, named Ptv-i^'-

heard him, and invited him to their house at Quantico.

went, and, with this couple for a nucleus, formed the t'-'^"

Methodist Society in Somerset County, in 177S ; since nvIi: ••••

Lednum says, "there have been many valuable Methodi-'-- '

the Pyder family about Quantico and Salisbury." i
-'' "^

"dear old people," as Garrettson called them, living on a l.>r-''

1
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rimtation on the Mantico, in a Lome of abundance, thrift, and

r>.li"ion, were t^ie maternal great-grandparents of Eobert L.

l>.u-;hiell. Their house was a home and a church for Asburj

v.\<\ other early preachers, and Jesse Lee there baptized Dash-

icll's mother, whose life-long fidelity to early vows entitled her

fhiklren to Hooker's benediction, '' Blessed forever be that

niotlicr's child whose faith hath made him the child of God."

Altliough Mary Rider married an Episcopalian, she maintained

}i»T devotion to her Church, so that her children were bom
into positively Methodist atmosphere.

In the spring of 1S26, Rev. Lawrence Laurenson, then Pre-

fiJing Elder of the lower district, old Philadelphia Conference,

fo captivated Robert Dashiell, as well as his wife, that their

lalx!, about one year old, being named Robert for his father,

vas named Laurenson for the minister who baptized him, and

who was one of the most eloquent and attractive of the preach-

ers on the Peninsula. Around the early life of the boy thus

baptized, the power of such men as Levi Scott, T. J. Thomp-
f^»n, Henry "White, George G. Cookman, and Matthew Sorin

flicd its illumination.
" Larry," as he was called, had a genuine, full-blooded, frol-

icsome boyhood. He was amiable, handsome, jubilant, playful,

irrepressible, but not addicted to vices of any kind ; eo full of

j-ranks, that almost every mischievous thing was laid to his

''liarge. Strong health, active mind, and exuberant spirits made
'liin a leader among his comrades. He early showed a passion

'"r public speaking, for which he found exciting occasions in

p'^'litical campaigns, notably that of 1S40, when he figured as

''lainpion Whig stump-speaker among the boys of his village,

pitted against a Democratic boy, named Collins. These two
'Allied the juvenile partisans of Salisbury, and hot debates

^'inetimes passed from words to fisticuffs. This merry boy-

I'ood went on until he was fifteen, when all at once life exploded
•^'^ great realities about him, and he stood startled, flushed,

thinking fast, and feeling intensely, as one who hears suddenly

''"?e at hand the opening thunders of a battle. His father's

''ilure in business, his own conversion, the return from college

^'t- his elder brother, John Huston, embodying to the eye and

imagination of the boy the results and value of a collegiate

'^'Jucatlon—these events ended boyhood for him, and brought
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in the period -^lien youth begins to reach for its resources a- :

stretch consciously toward manhood and an earnest future.

His father, a man of integrity, had been prospero;;.'v

engaged for years in mercantile business in Salislmr,

'John n. Dashicll, on graduating from Dickinson GolKv*\

was elected Principal of the academy at Salisbury, and a'-,,

taught a Sabbath-school class, of which his brother, RoIhti.

was a member. The entire class was soon converted uiv!.

the pastorate of Eev. James Hargis. Dashiell ever cheri.-li.-i

the memory of liis spiritual father, and in manhood told ho-.r

Hargis patted him on the back as he wept at the altar, savit:.'.

" Pray on, Larry," until the work of renewal was done. M:'.::

v

years after, Dashiell, when college president, found opportun"*/

to pay this debt by bringing to God James Hargis' son, then ^

student at Dickinson, now Kev. J. H. Hargis, of the Xeu.ir'^

Conference.

Soon after his conversion "Larry" felt ambitious, in vi'^'

of his father's situation, to be independent, and secured a j--

sition as teacher in a primary school. Six months' teat'li::
.'

resulted in one hundred and twenty dollars, and a desire for i

college education. With his brother's assistance he was i<r.-

pared for college by September, 1843. He desired to c-!)?' r

Sophomore, but being found rusty on some studies was tiK' '^

on trial for three months. If in that time he could overtake tl.'-

Sophomores, well ; if not, he must fall back with the Frcslmu r..

"When Dr. Durbin read off the standing after the ChristnKH .
t

amination, Dashiell's name was highest among the SoplioiH'.'^"*-

and when, a few moments after, he met the president on t.''

campus and asked if he might be admitted to the Sophon'-'
•

class. Dr. Durbin, smiling, said, " I think we'll risk it." "^'-
'

first toilsome year in college he always looked back upon ;'•"

"

most important of his life in the formation of character.
'•"

records that his entrance at Dickinson marked the bcgnur- -

of a completer religious life, and says :
" From the couuut. i^'^'j

ment of college life I made punctuality in all religions a '

college duties the snpreme rule. I was never absent J^r^

church, prayers, or recitation, unless sick or out of town.

He was popular with the faculty, and also with tne ^_

dents, amouii whom he went by the name of '^ Daf>h-

was so poor tliat sometimes he fled out of one door a--
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«a.!ier-woman came in tlie other, because he had no money to

Miv iicr. At close of sophomore year, funds beiug entirely ex-

u'lJjtod, he obtained leave of absence, and became assistant to

K'j brother, then principal of Light-street Institute, Baltimore;

j.T addition to which he taught a night-schooL In April, ISio,

!;c returned to Carlisle, and in July passed up as a senior.

In his last year Dashiell had no competitor but Daniel De-

liniiey, and a close strife divided honors equally. Devinney,

ftvo years older than DashielL, mature, extraordinary in brill-

aiK-y and strength, intensely ambitious and studious, splendid,

<vii.ritive, and sad, ran a bright but brief career, which ended

jainfuUy. With this intense student Dashiell held an even

j->.4tion. In the society hall and on the chapel platform he

was accorded the palm without dispute. He was the champion

vwitor of the Union Philosophical Society, and always drew a

crowded audience. His best friend in college was Dr. Emory,

who impressed him more profoundly than any one else, and for

'*"hom his admiration knew no bounds. His room-mate, now
Judge Eobinson, of the Court of Appeals at Annapolis,- after

tMrty-six years has not lost -a similar enthusiasm, for he writes:
*' Durbin, though not strictly speaking a scholarly man, was a

fTrL'iit reader, and had a wonderfid fund of information at com-

!''und ; but Emory was in every sense a much stronger man,

T*ith talents of the highest order, and but for his early death

vc'uld have been one of the most distinguished men of the age."

Emory, bidding Dashiell farewell after graduation, said,

'^liobert, I am not a judge of duty for others, but my im-

jTcssion is that God has work for you in his Church. If you
5'"-ar a voice calling you to preach, beware of disobeying it."

i'l order to cancel his educational debt, the young gradnate

ft-turned to his brother's Institute to teach, intending to go

afterward into law and politics : but the parting Avords of

^-!uory abode with him, and were re-enforced by Kev. L. F.

Morgan and Kev. James Allen, until one morning he came
'•^wn early into the library and said to his brother, who liad

|:'-'i^ted on his studying law: "I have spent a sleepless night

"1 prayer, and my conviction is that it is my duty to preach

*!'c Gospel. "Woe is me if I preach not." This conviction he

'allowed without delay. From Ealtimore, about tliis time,

*^nrec notable young men set out upon itinerant life: Otis H.
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Tiffany, being a year in advance of tlie other two, and Ah';-

Cookuian joining the Philadelphia, in the spring of 18-iS, \\\,, •,

Robert L. Dashiell entered the Baltimore, Conference.

One sunny April morning young Dashiell mounted his \m,\a.

" Harry Clay," and rode from home to his first appointnu!':.

West River Circuit. When but a week an itinerant he writ.

»

in his journal, " One prayer I shall put up daily—Lord, niak.-

me a good pastor rather than a brilliant preacher ; " yet 1;.-

seems to relish preaching, for before he has been a month tn

the circuit he records that, one morning at "Friendslii;"

Church, he preached an hour and a quarter. In 1850 he w;i*

sent to Loudoun Circuit, one of the most wealthy and c'ultun i

of rural sections, and, down to its desolation by the war, t!.-?

story of his eloquence and unequaled pojiularity could be hc;ir'i

anywhere on the circuit. In 1852 he was appointed to Uuinn

Chapel, in the city of "Washington, where large audiences a:;!

a considerable revival marked his pastorate. The charge pn.-

pered abundantly. In 1854 he went to AYesley Chapel, "W:!.-!;-

ington, as assistant to Rev. James II. Brown, devoting hiniM-l:

mainly to a new enterprise on Capitol Hill, which dedicated it<

edifice, " Waugh Chapel,'' before the close of his term. Whi'i'

in Washington, he met, received into the Church,' and marri- !

Miss Mary J. Hanly, who now survives him, with three danc')-

tors and a son. The reports of his AVashington pastorates an.-

enthusiastic. In 1856 he was sent to Baltimore as one of f"'i'

ministers on the " City Station," comprising four churcli'--.

Light St., Eutaw St., Wesley and Spring Garden chapels. Vw
four men rotated among the four churches. Divided labors an i

responsibilities did not work well. The personal magnetism o.

one man could not obtain much hold on thirteen hundred nH!:»-

bers operated upon continually by three others. The nextt\"-»

years Dashiell was at Cliarles St.", following B. F. Brooke airi

a great revival. Finding prosperity in full tide, he incMv:i--<-i

it, and the church became the strongest in Baltimore.

In th.e summer of 1S5T, a boyhood friend, now Judge Irvii!-'.

of the Maryland Court of Appeals, then residing in Ciueinn.it'..

happening to be in Baltimore over Sunday, went in i\\^ morn-

ing to hear Dashiell preach. He found the house cro^vd< 1.

•with aisles full of benches and chairs. I^otwithstauding ''•"

old friend was in a remote part of the house, the preacli'-''
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j'iied him, and as lie closed his sermon, called On Irving to

'iniv, saying, as the congregation was kneeling, " God converted

us at the same time and has kept ns faithful, you practicing

vour profession in a distant city and me preaching his everlast-

iii:j Gospel." This introduction, added to the unexpected call

\i\ pray, came near pro\nng too much for the astonished lawyer.

After twelve years in the Baltimore Conference, during which

ho attained first rank as pastor and preacher, he was transferred

in ISCO to the Xewark Conference, to occupy the pulpit of

Contnd Church, Newark, one of the most cathedral-like build-

ings in Methodism, and which is still unsurpassed in the pure

Gothic stateliness of its interior. Both church and pastor were

in the glow and vigor of young life. A pastorate highly suc-

cessfnl in all respects resulted. Then followed two good years

at Trinity Church, Jersey City, during which he was instru-

iJK'ntal in founding the Children's Home for the Education of

Iiuhgent Children in that city.

Ill 1864 he returned to Xewark as pastor of St. Paul's Church.

The industries of the city were paralyzed by the war. The

church had small congregations, was in debt twenty-one thou-

.-and dollars, and sorely depressed. He addressed himself at

(•nee to the debt, and in seven months the whole amount was
Mi<ed. In the ^vinter about one hundred were added to the

vhurch, many of whom ai'e now its most active members. His
three yeai"s at St. Paul's opened a new era for the church, and

5\\'o pastorates in Xewark gave him an honored name and wide

inthience among its citizens. In 1SG7 he became pastor at Orange,
^'- J. The degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on him
'Simultaneously by Rutgers College and Wesleyan University.

On Sept. S, ISGS, he was chosen p'resident of Dickinson College,

^^> fill the vacancy made by the death of Dr. H. M. Johnson.

The situation of Dickinson at this time was critical, and rc-

'lU'.rcd a president of peculiar qualities. He must give promise
t'f being able to regain for the institution its lost constituency.

His history and affiliations must be such as to propitiate both

^'urthern and Southern sentiment. These necessities asked for

^ "lan from the border Avho might be in himself a bond of

'•'lion. Dashiell, whose life had been divided between ^Mary-

j^nd and Xew Jersey, and whose influence was thus outlying

^fi both directions, suited Dickinson's need. The presidency
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must have a man of wide access to tlie general public aii.l •

men of influence and wealth. Such considerations of j.,,;;

largely determined the selection and outlined the work of '

new man. Dr. Dashiell went to Carlisle in the prime of i...

manhood, with a successful record and a wide acquaintuji^,-

ship, to undertake a difiicult task. The affairs of the colK j

were at a low ebb. It had suffered immensely from tlie wir.

In ante-lellum days the pro-slavery element among trustees a;. 1

students had alienated Northern sympathy ; the war cut oil ;•.::

patronage from the South; and the college, unsupported l.v

either, was in imminent peril of sinking forever. The speti-ii

of welcome made to him in behalf of trustees and faculty fai-!.

" Your old mother, Dickinson, for some years has been stnij

gling along with palsied limbs in poverty and neglect. Oi;.,

who came before you to steady her tottering steps sank und..-:

the burden and we buried him. Put your strong arm arouM ]

her and hold her up."

To this not over-cheerful address the new President n-

eponded in happiest vein. His first words were to the "youiij

gentlemen," whom he told with winning lightsomeness anJ

felicitous witchery of expression how, when aroused that morn-

ing by the familiar tones of the old college bell, he had gecuK-i

to awake to one of his own student days, and was on the p-*:'

'

of calling his chum, when he remembered that student-life 'v ,-

twenty-two years gone, and far different days had come. Tin •
.

turning to his associates of the faculty, he spoke rcvcrei!'
.

and touchingly of Emory, and invoked that the mantle of t;
.•

illustrious model might fall on him. A member of the hs-v":

;

writes, "With a heart full of kindly instincts, at once di-: ^

fied and affable, quick and skilled in knowledge of hum.'

nature, intelligent and prompt as an officer in the dispatch .:'

his proper business, he brouglit high qualities to his office."

Bending his energies promptly to the scanty and wvj.'" '

eituation, he did much to rehabilitate the fortunes of liis lO J

mater. With fine executive abilities he gave faithful attenfi
•

to details. lie raised funds for extensive repairs and inipn'--

ments to college buildings. From Saturday to Monday 1«»' '
'

usually away, spending Sundays in Washington, Baltimore, V-

adelphia, jSew York, Pittsburg, and elsewhere, prcachinir •>'' •

seeking to gain friends, funds, and students for the instituti •!=
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T!ie rest of the week lie devoted closely to the internal work of

iJ:o college. The number of students gradually increased, and

ill his last year more entered than in any year of his or the pre-

vious presidency. He made every effort to stimulate interest

in college life. The citizens were invited to weekly open-air

cmcerts on the campus during the appropriate season. The

cti.'tom of planting class-trees for the beautifying of the grounds

wa-s revived. Ilalf-holiday excursions to the springs, caves,

;i!iJ spurs of the Blue Kidge mountains were encouraged. He
(Tganized the poorer students into a club, the table of which

he kept largely supplied by mysterious arrivals of provisions

from Philadelphia and Baltimore, reducing board to a mere

trifle. Sick students, rich and poor, were fed from the presi-

dent's own table. He strove to keep alive among the students

a high sentiment of manhood, and to work that sentiment upon

the side of college regulations. In this he so far succeeded that

it was considered '• a shame to lie to Dr. Larry."

Instead of putting college societies under ban, he became

their patron and made them arms of power to his administration,

holding each fraternity responsible for the honor of its mem-
bers, and calling the attention of the best men in each to the

misdoings of any, that it might protect itself from the disgrace

of having its members disciplined. He acted the part of a

I'a.-tor to the students, \'isiting, conversing, and sympathizing

'•^"itli them. In his inaugural address he told them that while

he ciime as a college officer, he came as a personal friend to

fcvery one, and thenceforth every student knew that if. he
needed a friend he would find one in the president.

Dashiell inclined more to kindness than to discipline. lie

^':>s been known to conceal a young man's misdeeds from the

faculty, laboring secretly meanwhile to win the misdocr to

amendment ; saying to himself, '' I am going to save that boy,

l^kw or no law." •When the martinets of the faculty remon-
strated against some stretch of kindness which they thought

'"elaxed unwisely the discipline of the college, he would say,
'' Well, the pastor got the better of the president." Yet his

trovernment did not expose itself to contempt. College rebell-

'"Hs ended in the triumph of authority. The Sophomore and
f reshman classes combined against a member of the faculty, and
^'ere suspended. On Saturday morning the president, after his
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chajDcl prayer, began bis remarks witb tbe quotation, " Of L<,f

tbere can no less be acknowledged than that her seat ia t:.

:

bosom of God, and her voice the harmony of the world." Tin :t

followed a clear statement of the difficulty and of the facuhv',

action. The two classes were given until Monday morning: t-.

surrender or go home, and were bidden to retire with the m!i-

tentious remark, '' Young gentlemen, empty benches can be n-

lilled, but life is too short for the recovery of lost dignity."

The next morning Dr.' Dashiell preached au Easter seruiun in

Emory Chapel, and not one of the college rebels was mi.-tiii;:

from the service, under which few were unmoved. The re-

bellion vanished between Saturday and Monday.

The genial president was not averse to the students' favorite

maxim, Dulce est desi_pere hi loco, and on occasion joined in

college mirth. At one time there was irregularity in da-

ringing of the college bell, and Dr. Dashiell remarked to o;:-,-

of the Seniors that the old colored janitor evidently needrd

a new watch. Upon this hint a watch was provided by the

Seniors, and the president's permission secured for a pubhi'

presentation after elocutionary exercises in the hall, lin--

" Major," as he was called, from having been a servant, in iK*-

Southern army, to General Joseph E. Johnston, was meanwlnl-^

privately drilled in a speech, but without being informed .-t

the nature of the occasion. At the close of the elocution:iry

hour the faculty dropped in, the IMajor was summoned, au'J.

having been solemnly arraigned by a chosen Senior for fuiliii:,'

to observe schedule time, was presented with a watch warnuit*."*!

to regulate his bell-ringing. Thereupon Dr. Dasliiell, suppo-'iii.:

the ceremonies ended, was about to bow the sable recii>i'.!'''

out, M'hen the Major broke forth in a vociferous speech tn i-^'

professors :
" Learned literatuses, de perihelion am in do :u^

cendin' node, and wen you see de great Jubiter comiu' ober <.^'

mountin ridge, riding on a jack wid ears on him like a ter!';v' r

plant, den you may say. Sic semper tyraliter. Literatuses v.i.i'.

iterim vale! lo triomphe!" In the laughter which followt-

this deliverance nobody joined more heartily than the pre?id<^f' •

Dashiell's intercourse with the Board of Trustees was ni:!'''.'^

and frank, and his reports and recommendations clear-sigii^*-'*

and businessdike. Teaching was not his delight, and prcba.''.-

there was not an hour of his presidency when he would ^-'^
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rather preach a sermon than hear a recitation. But if not an

iiiiiiiently learned and accurate schohir, he had resources more

lufilful to the post he was called to till. Upon this point one

of his students quotes words which are accredited to Lord Ash-

ir.irton :
'' As in choosing the builder of my house I do not

select the man who has the most materials in his yard, but by

rvferonce to his skill, ingenuity, and taste ; so also, in testing

an orator or teacher, I satisfy myself that they fulfill the com-

p.iratlvely easy condition of possessing sufficient materials of

knowledge with which to work, and then I look to those high

and noble qualities which are the characteristics of their pecul-

br calling. There were hundreds in Athens who knew more

than Demosthenes, many at Rome who knew more than Cicero;

Vet there was but one Demosthenes and one Cicero."

Xotwithstanding the new president's determined assault all

alijiig the line of obstacles and embarrassments, difficulties ap-

parently insuperable remained in the way of success. It was

necessary to attract attention and attendance upon Dickinson,

to restore alienated sympathies, and to bridge chasms of indif-

ference which threatened to isolate the college and leave it to

its fate. But there was great difficulty in drawing students.

Carlisle was off main lines of travel, up a valley road, remote from
cities and centers. This was an obstacle, also, to bringing visitors,

at Counncncement or any other time, to see the college and its

needs. The institution was poor, the faculty inharmonious."

Against the adverse situation Dashiell labored earnestly for

two years, and then became convinced that success, if possible

at all, could only come by long, disheartening toil. He felt

that life was too short for him to wait a dozen weary years for

a slow and dubious result. In the latter part of his presidency

'i:s desires went out longingly for some more congenial and

"-cisfactory work. Although this was his conclusion, it is

iho opinion of qualified judges that he might have won full

It is pleasant to remark that this is no longer so, and that Dickinson Collego

•koines to it3 centennial with favorably altered prospects, a harmonious adrninistra-

^i", and an awakening interest in tlie colleire among friends of education ; while

^••-'i Completion of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad, connecting with the Ciimber-

•'i'd Valley Road at Ilagerstown. makes it tlie uniting liuk between the system
••if roads west and south of the SiisqiiehannR, and the eastern and norliiern system
^liidi centers at Harrisbiirg: Carlisle beini; thus put on a trunk line and made"

*»xvj.sib!u from all the territory on which Dickinson mny properly hope to draw.
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success. A trustee says, " Notwithstanding liis chief gifts wcr.;

for the pulpit and platform, he would have made a fii-st-eli-

success as president if he had consecrated his life to it.'' A
member of his faculty writes: '-Could he have changed so!!,.-

of his aims, put on more of the scholastic habit, and devot*.-<i

himself solely to building up the college, he would have dun-

a splendid work for education, for the Church, and for faiiuj."

It had been hoped that he might make the restoration of Dirk-

inson his life-work. In Methodist history such hopes, often

cherished, have been seldom realized. He followed the cour-j

which has been the rule in our educational institutions, an-i

which is fostered by the customary action of our Church. lie

held the presidency of Dickinson less than four years, and,

resigning eai-ly in 1ST2, was made Presiding Elder of Jersey

City District.

The General Conference of 1ST2 was remarkable for twu

things : the first participation of lay delegates, and the nuniler

of men elected to offices new to them. Eight new bishoji-.

three new missionary secretaries, two new book agents, ai'.-l

several new editors were chosen. Eobert L. Dashiell, Juliii

M. Eeed, and Thomas M. Eddy were elected Correspond i:;.:

Secretaries of the Missionary Society. This office suited Dr.

Dashiell's tastes and gifts, and fitted his previous training :i-^

capital fits column, although all its duties were not equally

congenial to him. His qualities were at their best in its pubh'-

work. He did the oflice-work faithfully, but it was sometim.--

irksome. He wonld let it accumulate, and then fly at it aii'^

clear it o5 with marvelous rapidity. He was too mettlcsoino

to be a natural plodder. His associate, Dr. Eeid, says: "H*'

had almost irresistible power to enlist others in a cause, anl

could command the time, influence, and means of men as vi^ry

few can." He managed with admirable tact the interests in

trusted to him, had large influence in all missionary counci.-.

and knew how to state a case so as to win the utmost in J'^

behalf. An accomplished pleader, he brought to the office i

wide reputation for money-raising ability. Shrewd busn""'

men admired his consummate skill, amounting to genius, J!'

such matters. He gave especial attention to legacies. O"'. -

from the office-desk to the Conferences, he was a g'"
y

iuo- messeuirer, thrillino- the Church with latest news of t"- •
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trial, and triumph in missionary fields, and interceding miglit-

iiv for heathendom. The Conferences of the land hold vivid

riVollections of his magnetic and magnificent appeals. Judge

Kaiicher says :
" His efticiency in the secretaryship was unsur-

passed. Largely through his device and foresight such meas-

ures were adopted that all our missions were active, bold ad-

vances were made, and the missionary achievements under his

f!i))t'rvision mark an era in the progress of Christianity." In

]>7S he made, with Bishop Merrill, a tour of examination

among our missions in Mexico. If this sunmiary account

Rvms a meager treatment of the best eight years of his life, it

is from no dearth of facts in that laborious and fruitful period;

l.ut because an attempt to collect details would be like taking a

census of the Church.

After this review of the history and work of his life, some

presentation of personal characteristics may properly follow.

Dr. Dashiell was eminently formed and furnished for the

pulpit and platform. Six feet high, erect and symmetrical,

vith blue eyes, straight brown hair, ruddy complexion, and

frank, earnest face ; with a handsome, impressive, winning

presence, the impersonation of ease and manly grace ; with a

tloep, rich, singularly pervasive voice, quivering in tender pa-

thos or swelling in indignant outburst or passionate appeal,

lio charmed audiences, and held them with a magnetic spell.

Often the copious tide of his incandescent eloquence flowed

like a stream of oil on fire. He read an audience instinctively,

iind made the impassive responsive. He took liberties with

customary proprieties, even before cultivated congregations, iu

a way that would have imperiled the influence of almost any

otlier man. His bhthe wit played with assemblies " as a fresh

^vind provokes the sea to laughter," yet left his dignity secure

"pon their respect, "as well placed as a castle set upon a mount-

«''iii." In the midst of the play he tnrned on them suddenly

ati overwhelming tide of pathos and solemn power, and when
•'•^ '• preached the joys of heaven and pains of hell " he " bore

^''5 great commission in his look." It has been said of Dr.

i'lisey's sermons, '• They are the voice of one crying in the

<-loister." Few sermons had less of the cloister than DashielFs.

1'"o cloisters lie paced were the homes where men dwell, and

the places where they toil and strive, the highways of busy life.
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His preacliing cried up and down the noisy and beaten \A\^,rx>

of man's work and woe and sin. Along that thronged t;ur:'

shaken beach, alive with commerce, strewn with wrecks, wh. .-..

ventures are putting forth and cargoes coming in, his vi>; .

sounded, and he kept watch like a life-patrol.

The Scotch preacher. Dr. James Hamilton, digested tl.

results of his manifold reading into a set of volumes, eniitl- i

" Bibline ; or, Book-Essence," much of which he used as be,--

mon material, greatly to the weariness of the plainer part of

his congregation. In Dashieirs sermons there was litt;-

" Bibline," much Yitaline, rather, if one may coin the corre-

spondent word. Dr. Erastus AYentworth once criticised a fit-

mon as spoiled by " too much Minerva." Even when Dasliicll

was college president there was no Minerva in his preaching.

- -* " Hi3 luxury supreme

And his cliief glory were the Gospel tlseme :

There he was copious as old Greece or Rome;

His happy eloquence seemed there at home."

Whipple, contrasting Webster and Choate, calls the former

an " out-of-doors man," and the latter an " indoors man." Oi:-*

did his thinking largely in the open air, the other in l:»

library. Webster was at home with " the plain, good sense <'f

average mankind," and spoke with every-day ease ;
Choate

fed his fires in secret and burst forth in a blaze of eloquen-v

which had been wrought up intensely in solitude. In t''^'

sense of this comparison, Dashiell was an " out-of-doors man.

To a parishioner who once queried when he prepared his tc-r-

mons, he answered, "I get up sermons on the street." I^*

his preaching there was no violence or strain, yet no lack oi

force. He told a youns: minister, who seemed to lack fire, th.it

he needed a diet of blood and gunpowder. He was proverbial i.^'

the friend of young men, having a winsome talent for eulittiiij:

them. In every pastorate he delivered frequent sermons 0^1^?-

cially to them, by which many were turned to righteonsnc---

" Is the young man, Absalom, safe ? " was one of his favorito

texts. Young men whom he had befriended, rescued, and i''-

spired, sat broken-hearted by his bedside in his last illness, hoi>i-

in^ Jjjs wasted hands and kissing them reverently with teal's.

A loyal son of the Church, to which he devoted his all, w
championed ardently the doctrines and usages of Methodi-"^
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He preferred, " Come, ye sinners, poor and needy," to what he

.-.illed the " ungodly music " which would take possession of

H>mo of our sanctuaries. His work was done so easily that lie

(lix-nied to have power in reserve, and made the impression

that he was banking on large resources and nowise pressed by

the occasion. Having great facility of thought and expression

he largely relied on this power, which was at once his advan-

tage and his danger. The consciousness of these rare gifts did

not stimulate to hard study, but led him to leave to the moment
what men less facile, and less sure of theuiselves, must have

pat careful preparation upon. Although his mind was active

and fertile, he put little on paper. Writing was seldom abso-

Intely necessary to him, because he could carry what he needed

ill his mind ; and finding the drudgery of the pen irksome he

wrote only when it was necessary.

Stirring activity suited him. The throne of his power was
wt in public ; his rule was that of presence ; his scepter, per-

wnal touch. By face-to-face word he won, and conquered by
<Iirect contact. There was that in him which was hard to resist.

Able to do with men what few would dare, and fewer success-

fully attempt, he could ride in upon them with a dash in such

courteous manner that there was no rudeness ; before they had
time to lift drawbridge or let portcullis fall he was prancing in

the castle's court without asking leave, at ease in his saddle, at

home with his surroundings, and gracious. If he saw fit to

come ashore no reserve could keep him off, even when sus-

picion stationed its sentinels and hostility mounted its guns.

He knew how to run the blockade, elude the guards, and land

'^H troops with, stores and ammunition to occupy the town.
A genial spirit, with courtly suavity of manner, made him
'Agreeable. Keen penetration gave him the art of quick inference

and thorough tact. He knew like a skilled anatomist where
tJie heart was located, could touch it at will, and tell as by a

*'«-thoscopic sense how it was beating. The ideal and active

^'•'t-'h blended, an ardent poetic temperament, and practical ex-

-'cutive sense, with experience of affairs, made him an adroit

manager and an inspiring leader. He savr the bright side of

tilings, kindled others with his courageous faith, shed a glow

^*>oiit him which melted indifference, inspired timidity with

^''-'iifidence, and disarmed opposition. With a masculine con-
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tempt for shams and nonsense, liating cant and hjpocrlsv, 1

,

neither hid what he was, nor pretended to be what he w;is ik:.

Heart, home, sorrows, ambitions, and all his affairs were o|h:u

Concealment was unuatm-al to him ; indeed, he erred in the Oj>|'

site extreme. In his private business affairs he was imsncc. -

ful, easily beguiled, and by believing every body suffered i....

He was warm-blooded, humane, lavish in his friendships, in;..-

nanimous to rivals, and forgiving to enemies, saying often, " L;v

is too short to carry bitterness in our hearts. Keep the whca!.

and let the chaff go ; cherish the good, and forget the evi!."'

Strength, time, and substance were poured out for his bretiinn

as if there were no limit to his resources. There was no stir.*.

in his willingness to help every body, and little caution in l.U

promising. The impulse of ready consent, meeting evi-rv

appeal for aid, did not stop to calculate coolly the liuiit.s -.-f

possibility; and thus, through over-generosity, undertaki: j

more than circumstances finally permitted, he sometimes f;;!' ;

to make all connections. A distinguished judge writes: "i!

had more warm friends than any man I ever knew, and was .'.•

true as steel, never failing to do his utmost for a friend wlun

opportunity offered." "When, on his sick-bed, the account <•

Chancellor Eunyon's re-appointment and confirmation was n-vi

to him, he joyously cried " Halleluiah."

He found ready access to men of the world, and turned uiar.v

of them to Christ. The matters which he touched inflncnt!;i;:.f

are known to be various. Without turning aside to polit!'->.

he wielded, silently, considerable political control throui-n

personal influence with those who ruled civil affairs. M<.'!i •"'

power consulted his sagacious judgment, and some owed oir/' •»•

position to his influence. A secular paper, politically opp"-- •

to him, said: "Dr. Dashiell was not a person of ordi!;..';

mold ; he did not walk after a set fashion or talk by li»t." :'' '

plummet. He would have made liis mark in any station

life ; and where he did make it, it is indelible. He was a j-^
'•

feet example of restless, impulsive American energy; of '•"

tireless power which transforms wildernesses, builds citi*.'.-.
•'

keeps the human heart on fire. He was more than a prea*:

cvery-where sought for and admired ; he had more st:itc;^ui-''

like qualities than nine-tenths of the men who make i^ta'*-*

manship a profession. ' He took a living interest in all t.*-"
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Ulon-^d to his country, its material, political, and moral prog-

^1 A thorougli, comprehensive, large-souled, educated, com-

.i^Mense man of the times was Dr. Dasluell."

l" Oc ober, 1S61, Gilbert Haven left his army ehaplamcy

1 took char<.e of Clinton-street Chnrch, Newark. Soon

:t n a let"? to a friend, he wrote :
" A tine Gothic church

ckse beside mine, with a popular preacher who draws on

,i "reatly. I shall be thankful if I keep my folks at home
'•

Th'opular preacher was Dashiell, who hospitably took the

wi eless;homeless Haven to his heart and home a weekly gue>t

y his able The inflexible aboUtionist and the Maryland

d".momrdi putin. and fraternizing with belligerent good-wi 1,

«e eve; after clole friends, the heat a,rd blows of debate only

: din. Ltimacv. Ardent and genial, as much ahke m nature

.difie'rent in "opinions, they disagreed sharply wrthou am-

r.osity. Fanuliar as boys, Dashiell would take lum by he arm

.ndsav "Gome, old Gilt-edge, you must go home with me.

el^nkee ch;plain at Dathiell's table had to contend also

.ithhis Southern hostess, with whom he would '"^-t »" d';"

cu..ing such matters as John BrowVs ra,d at Harper Fer.j^

Twcn?y years after, on the day of Haven's funeral. Dashiell, on

his bed of suffering, said :
" Haven and my wife used to quarrel

dreadfully, and they quarreled until they became warm friend.

n,e last vote of this out-spoken deniocrat was straight Repub-

lican. The democracy of Newark had bought the Gennan

vote by pledging itself for an open Sunday of saloons and ca_

reusing. As he went to the polls his democratic riends held

cut their party ballot. He said, "Xo, I ttiank you! louhave

6o!d me out, but you cannot deliver me."
-•,.„„

Dr. DashieU was a right royal lover of his wife and children.

Home was the dear center of the world. To it his thou^its

turned, of it he always talked, no matter how far away duty

h.l him. The story of his family life, most cheery, con-

siderate, unselfish, and affectionate, is not for these pa^es

One of the inmates of his home was " ilammy," his neg o

nurse, who, as she was proud of saying, "taught him to

walk." In his infancy Hetty had been hired of her mi.tre s

by his mother. Long after, when he was m h« !"'"
ZnT

paid, at her entreaty and with the sanction of Bishop Aine^

live hundred dollars to save her from- being sold away. From

FovuTu Sebies, Vol. XXXV.—28
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that time slie lived in his family and bore herself as if ^:.,

owned it. Toward her he showed gentle consideration, nc\.

»

going away without calling "Good-bye, Hetty," and wiiiti; •

to shake hands. Her boast to his children was, "Your fatl.' .-

never give me a unrespectful word in his life." In deali:.^'

with this crotchety character much patience and tact wcrv.-

required. "When the children gave lier offense she won! i

loftily repel all overtures until her idolized "Friend" cani.-

in to restore peace. Haven once, in his Episcopal days, ir:

talcing leave of the family, extended his hand first to u.\

Mammy, who drew back with great dignity and said, in a to:...-

of reproof, " Mrs. Dashiejl first, Bishop." Dashiell's laui.''.

at the repulsed dignitary rang througli the house. Hetty \v
-•

heart-broken over the sufferings which ended her friend's Ii:''\

and would not witness his dying. As soon as he was gone .-;..

came into the room, extended her hands above his body, .i;. i

eaid, with a choking voice, " Farewell, Doctor I You've I'*.'-.

a good friend to me. I'll meet you before the throm."

Being told of a sermon in which the minister had sai'l,

" God never calls one of his children from earth unless i.v

lias work for him elsewhere," she broke out, iudignantlv.

."Humph ! If dat's de way, Miss Mary, I don't think mucii
.:'

it. If de Doctor, after all de runnin' and wearin' out his p'^''

body he done here, aint got no rest now, I don't thinlc much "f

it." She had her own notion of what use "de Lord" niiL'-"'*.

properly make of " de Doctor ; " it was her opinion that \.-'

would be " de strong-lunged angel to stand wid one foot on '^v

land and de other on de sea to blow de trumpet." She .'••ir-

vived him less than a year. Ilcr name is cut upon his m<>:i'J-

ment. Her body lies at his feet on the bank of the ras?aic

Dr. Dashiell's last public utterance in the East was in XeuMr*.

at the funeral of his friend, Cornelius Walsh. That nighty, p..,<-

and worn with two weeks of illness, he started for the X"rt ;•

west. His route was almost the same as the last trip oi .-'

colleague. Dr. Eddy. In fourteen days he traveled t;:ri'''

thousand miles, delivered fourteen sermons and aJdre??e.=.
'-'<' •

was shaken up in a railroad collision. His last sermon wa- •^•

Lincoln, Nebraska. He reached home sick, October 1>, •'i'-

•

went through his duties with the General Missionary (-"-•''^^'

mittee, in its annual meeting, with pallid, pain-stricken face a..*-.
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tjvmnlous hands, yet alert and vigilant as ever. He -was seen

if the front of action until the ambulance carried him off the

£tlJ. Kear the close of that annual meeting some statement

sprung him, and he flashed into a burning, brilliant speech of

ten minutes, the last blaze of dying tires in a man who had no

riiance for life. The meeting over, he, as well as Bishop Haven

—

two brave, brotherly men—went home to die of rankling disease.

Tiic week after the adjournment of the committee, Dashiell

went on Uonday to the Presbyterian Hospital for a surgical

examination. It was made in the afternoon, revealed intestinal

cancer, and indicated that disease had gone too far for removal

by an operation ; but, in the absence of Dr. Yan Buren, it was

necessary to remain till next day for his opinion. The night

of suspense was horrible. With doom half-pronounced he must

wait till the morrow for sentence to be made decisive and com-

plete. Left to themselves in strange and ghastly surroundings,

tiiat hospital, as night settled down, was to him and his wife a

very Golgotha. About eight in the evening the door opened,

and, to their grateful surprise, there stood Bishop Haven, his

broad form filling the door-way as he tossed in his friendly

greeting, " Well, old fellow, they have you where they want to

p?t me," meaning in the surgeons' hands. " I had an hour be-

fore leaving for Boston and wanted to spend it with you."

When his time had elapsed. Haven said " Good-bye," and was
apparently going, when suddenly he dropped on his knees and
prayed for ten minutes, pouring out his soul for his friend.

I^ashiell was greatly affected. The bright Bishop hastened away,

J

if> pain and weakness, to lay himself on his own death-bed and
find the gates of heaven two months before his friend. The only

reading Dashiell did during his illness was George Lansing

Taylor's elegy on Haven. " The warrior is at rest. I wonder
fjow long I must wait," said the slowly dying Missionary

Secretary when he learned that his heroic brother hud gone
wfore him. Very soon the comrades greeted beyond the bat-

'ie-fields, hanging their dinted shields upon the temple walls

^nere the holy light of victory falls for evermore."

I^r. Dashiell astonished his friends by his fortitude in suffer-

"'g- He endured the trying operation of colotomy, wliich,

liowever, availed little. AVhcn he laid himself on the table,

the Burgeon said, as he administered the ancesthetic, " Now,
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Doctor, jou must lose sight of us for a little wLile." « I kim*
it," he rephed, " but my heavenly Father will not for a 010111.' •

lose sight of me."

' Although arrested suddenly in the fullness of power, u^e-
'

ness, and hope, he felt no shock of alarm or dismay,' but'l
cepted u-ith resignation the will of God. Yet he relinquiJ., •

only with obstinate reluctance the hope that he might rec-nv, -

sufficiently to do a little more work. He said, " If I mi ';•.

get up from this sick-bed, I could preach better than I cv. r

did. I may never again go down the long furrow witli t!.

reapers, but I would like to throw in mv sickle with li..

gleaners." His sheaves were aU in. Xothing remained f .-

him on earth but suffering, mitigated by the ministry of lovi; .•

liands, the practical sympathy of a cordon of friends doiui: .:;,

in their power to relieve him from earthly anxieties, and\;..
great grace of God. Tormented with pafn, he spoke of ti:e

Divine goodness with grateful tears, and rebuked every nu:r-
mur uttered in his presence. Often when distress was severe^:
he quoted,

" Courage, my soul, thy bitter cross,

In every trial here,

Sliall bear thee to thy heaven above.
But ahall not enter there."

His first words almost every morning during his illness won-.

"Bless the Lord, O my soul!" Looking toward eternity, !.-

eaid, "The hill-tops beyond are gilded with ^lory. The '^hii

ows are- all here." He hated death with the "strong instinct .

:

a vital man, but loved the Lord of life. The Church watch- i

his dying for four weary months, and when, in his fifty-nf'ii

year, in the dusk of evening on the Sth of March, ISSO, quit-;;;,

as a tired child falls asleep, he crossed the shaded frontier ii.'.
•

the better life, Methodism from ocean to ocean, and from f'"

St. Lawrence to^the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, was smitten ^v:•'.

a sense of loss. At his funeral, held in St. Paul's Chur. '

.

Newark, in a driving snow-storm, and attended by a gri.t

multitude, addresses were delivered by Bishop Simpson ar. i

Secretary Reid, tlic sole survivor in the missionary otiice. -•

bim Dr. Reid 1ms said: "All parts of his nature conspirca '•
•

make him a brilliaDt character. The ends of the earth weep i^'-

him, for the monuments of his toil are in all lands."
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Art. IL—remarkable PROBLEMS OF OUR
POPULATION.

^.."Xj'/i de la Societie de Geographic. Paris. ISSl, 1SS2. .

T»K subject we are about to discuss touches our national

f;;otism; and have vre not, long ago, had enough of that?

I'iMjuestionably the proverbial boastfulness of Americans has

lud some considerable justification ; they had great " fathers,"

and liave been accustomed to see natural grandeurs all around

llicm—great lakes and rivers
;
great mountains, rich in mines

;

ind great prairies, cornfields for the bread of the world. The
pni-at destiny of the country became a sort of intuition in

i.hcir national consciousness. They are not, also, to be con-

icmnedj if not admired, for the pluckiness of their self-asser-

tion at a time when Europe treated them only with supercilious

sarcasm, and her Trollopes, Fidlers, and Dickenses caricatured

lliera before the Old World. All this, however, has now
clanged ; Europe is now dependent largely On their bread and

cLt-ese, their beef and pork ; their inventions and manufactures

»re seen by the American traveler in the shops of all her

preat cities; he travels her lakes and rivers in the steam-boat,

linds the telephone in her principal towns, and telegraph-wires

tluiig her highways, and hears the murmur of the " sewing-

machine " through the cottage windows of the obscure villages

of the Hartz and Alps. American men of science are now
recognized as authorities by the best scientific authorities of

Kurope. The works of American poets and novelists are wel-

comed by her best families; and American historians, are

standards on the shelves of her libraries ; some of them—like

Irving, Ticknor, Prescott, and Motley—are esteemed as her

l^st authorities on questions of her own history. If Europe
siill holds Canada and Australia somewhat aloof, as secondary
<" provincial sections of the civilized world, she no longer thus

di^purages the United States. She now admits us as equals to

tlie full comity of her greatest states. She has gone further,

•"^"d has begun to treat us with rather flattering complacency.

^ e may, then, well enough abate our old boastfulness, and
trust our reputation to her good sense. But on a subject like

^lat we are about to present it is impossible to write without
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apparent egotism. Fortunately for us, however, wc are t.i
".

backed by European authority, and are to reproduce cliiell v I.

.

ropean opinions. After this apologetic introduction (wliicli m«

acknowledge to be somewhat equivocal) we crave permission •,,

go through our discussion without wasting onr limited space-

entirely too brief for the subject—in modest qualifications.

The "Bulletin" of the Geographical Society of Paris \..j,

lately given some interesting papers on the population A
the United States, from the pen of M. L. Simonin, who i\

apparently, a French savant sojourning among us, and wl;.

has made the statistics of .our last census a special stU'lv.

M. Simonin commends strongly the work of our "Bureau . :

Statistics " at Washington, approving particularly the lu:..,*

time (go impatiently resented by ourselves) which it spends ;:•.

elaborating its important problems—problems the most sur-

prising, as he thinks, and the most suggestive of economic \cA

social lessons, ever presented in the otEcial documents of tu-

tions. Our last census he pronounces " the most remarkal'o

in its geographical, economic, and moral phenomena that 1.^'

ever been made.*' His discussions of its principal results lia*-'-

excited much curiosity and no little wonder among Frtr.'.:

statisticians; and some quite novel questions and prohK---*

Lave been addressed to him, in reply, by his confreres of t:.--

Paris JSocietie de Georjraphie. It seems that Europe is bou"-i-

ing to perceive that the jSTcw "World is about to exerci-c a

really revolutionary influence on the commercial, political, a: >i

social destinies of the Old, if not, indeed, of the entire wori-J.

The facts which indicate this coming revolution are ine-i:*-

testable, but, at first view, they seem incredible to EurojH.-'.i

thinkers. They are marvels in the social evolution of *'••'

times, and French thinkers, especially, are indisposed to accn'^ •

marvels. M. Simonin, however, confronts them with tin-
:'•

disputable numerical proofs; they speak for themselves a:-

•

admit, as he thinks, of no evasion.

Some of his deductions may well startle Americans t/.i"'

selves, sanguine and boastful though we usually be. ^ ^' I''"

pose to review a few of them, including some which his -
•

nmla implies, but which he has not discussed.

Among the most remarkable considerations which his paj-^'^

suggest are the " Center of Population," the rate of its w^^
'*"
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nicnt westward, the time of the completion of this movement,

t!u> amount of our population at that period, and its compara-

tive strength considered in respect to the population of Europe

ind to that of the whole earth.

The elements of such calculations must, of course, be various

and difficult ; there is much room for conjecture, and no little

temptation to it, but there is a better than Daedalian escape

froni the Cretan labyrinth of the facts concerned ; the clew

tlirough them is mathematical, and M. Simonin holds, with

a steady hand, to that clew. For example, the ratio of the

prowth of our population has been so regular as almost to con-

firm Mr. Buckle's theory that even statistics are subject to

exact law. We have been able to predict, with no little con-

fidence, the aggregate result of the census of each decade for

nearly a hundred years, for nearly the whole of our national

lii^itory, notwithstanding all the contingencies which affect that

nsult—political changes, wars with England, with Mexico, with

ourselves ; commercial revulsions, or " crises," nearly every

fifteen or twenty years ; variations in iumiigration, itself so

affected by European political, military, and commercial con-

tingencies. Kearly half a century ago Professor Tucker, of

Harvard University, published calculations by wliich he

t-itimated, in round numbers, our population for each decade

tiuwn to the present time ; his estimates for even the latest

I>criods were singularly correct ; he gave, for 1870, thirty-eight

niillious ; it was thirty-eight and a half, notwithstanding the

Mexican and Civil wars, the unexpected movements of Euro-

pean emigration, and, especially, the discovery of gold in

C'aHfornia, which so much confounded those movements. For

I'^SO he gave fifty millions—the aggregate at which we usually

f-iate the last census. All his errors were short of the actual

iJiiounts officially reported ; his formula was so correct that

-I'I'arent errors in one decade were compensated in another,

*i^ the '- perturbations '' of the planets compensate one another

^nd maintain the mathematical harmony of astronomical law.

We are all familiar with tlie phrase " Center of Population,"

hut have a va£rue idea of its sifrnillcance. M. Simonin admires
lac lormula by which our statisticians have used the " Grandes
''^tutistlques'''' of the Pepublic, during ninety years, for the

^^certaiument of this " great movement " of our population,





^
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and the solution of the remarkable problems which it involvej.

He says

:

They suppose that the land of the United States is reduced t

.

a plane surface, and that it has no weight, but that the men wh >

are borne along on this surface have weight. They calcuhi?.-

the mean weight of these men at 70 kilogrammes. Now at Now
York, for example, there are to-day, in round numbers, say «>ri.-

million of inhabitants; it has thus a weight of 70 millii)ii.s •:

kilogrammes, Philadelphia has, say 800,000 inhabitants, an i

therefore 56 millions of kilogrammes, and so on. Now all \\\^.^

have calculated centers of gravity in mechanics, all who have
studied elementai-y statics, know perfectly that, with the deii:;;-

tion here given, it is very easy to calculate what is called tl:-

center of gravity of population, or more simply the center -•:'

population, or more simply the center of population, at any give n

time. As the population began in the East, and was first ill-

pcrsed along the Atlantic coast, it is evident that its center y^\

gravity must be nearer the Atlantic than the Pacific; for wlior.'

the inhabitants are fewest the arm of the lever must obviou-ly

be longest, and thus we arrive at the determination of a mathe-

matical point which bears all the country in equilibrium, as on

a pivot. It is this point that we name the center of population.

He traces it through ninety years. In 1790 it was 23 niiks

east of Baltimore; that is to say, on the Atlantic coast. In

1800 it was 18 miles west of Baltimore ; it had advanced n j

less than 41 miles in a decade. In 1810 it was 40 mik-^

north-west of "Washington ; it was still in Maryland, but f':i

its frontier. In 1820 it was 16 miles to the north of Wood-

stock, and left Maryland for Virginia. In 1S30 it was 10

miles south-west of Moorfield, in western Virginia; in ISI'"'

it was still in Virginia, IG miles south of Clarksburg; in IS'"

it was 23 miles south-east of Rochersburg. It then Ic-

Virginia and entered Ohio ; in 1860 it M'as 20 miles south of

Chillicothe; in 1870 it was 48 miles north-east of Cincinnnti.

and at last we find it, in ISSO, about 8 miles south-west «'f

Cincinnati, still in Ohio, but near Kentucky, which it will cnf^*

by the next census. M. Simonin gives a map showing t!::*

line—the line of the march of civilization, in the wildcrnc-^ «'>

the New "World, from the Atlantic to the Mississippi. ^'^-^

very little deviation it keeps along the thirty-nintli parallel ;
i-

goes straight westward; the phrase, "^"Westward the star «•'

empire takes its way,' is not merely poetic," he remarks, '* »l

is mathematical,"
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^[. Simonin calculates, from these data, that the average ad-

uncc westward of the center of population has been, since

1 ?.><>, 50 miles per decade, or 5 miles a year. This is won-

derful enough for the statistician, and still more suggestive to

!.'.o philosopher and the poet, but there is another fact -which

M. Simonin does not mention, and which shows more impres-

lircly this "grand movement" of humanity in the Xew
World. We must bear in mind that his calculations thus far

rvfv>r only to the center, not to the vanguard and flanks of the

movement. When Sir C. Lyell was traveling in this country,

txploring its geology, more than forty years ago, he was sur-

j'riscd at the rapid outspread of the people as quite phenomenal

in the history of the world. " In fifty years," he wrote, " the

State of Ohio alone had about equaled in population all the

3-iptilation of European blood in all the vast regions conquered

bv Cortes and Pizarro, to say nothing of her superiority in

•realth and civilization." But he witnessed a similar phenome-
aon every-where that he went ; and, alluding to another dis-

tiriguished foreigner who had passed over the country some
ti.'.irs before his own visit, he says, "De Tocqueville calculated

that along the border of the United States, from Lake Superior
'.0 the Gulf of Mexico, extending a distance of 1,200 miles, as

••'C bird flies, the whites advance every year at a mean rate of
IT miles, and he truly observes that there is a grandeur and
"lemnity in this gradual and continuous march of the Euro-
J-.-an race toward the Rocky Mountains. He compares it to
** a deluge of men rising unabatedly and daily driven onward
'O' the hand of God." This was indeed a " grand march " of

•amanity, armed with the ax and the spade, advancing to the
tniinpet of destiny, felling the forests, planting the prairies,

'^•'ling the mountains, building school-houses, churches, and
•ijik of justice, railroads, and canals—bearing with it the insti-

^'-^tious and energies of Christian civilization and the complet-
^' liberties of man. But a phenomenon was to appear wliich
•••-•^ travelers could not have anticipated ; they saw the center

'

' I'opulation moving 50 miles a decade, the vanguard and
•-»:iKs 17 miles a year: but events—especially the disco%'ery
*'

K«j!d on the Pacific coast—were soon to interrupt the com-
I-^irative regularity of the march, and vanguard and flanks,

*^-"*regarding ordinary restrictions and centers of gravity, were
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to break np, charging like cavalry on all prominent point?, !

the immediate subjugation of the great field, and pausing o:.

before the waves of the Pacific.

But let us return to M. Simonin's figures. Having tis-rrr

tained.the rate of the movement of the center of popular: :.

he insists that his further calculations can be relied on, that :'.

proofs are mathematical. The growth of nearly every gr.

human interest in the United States, where political freci-

allows the free action of natural causes, is normal and susr-i ;
*,

ble of exact statement. Accordingly, he proceeds to show ). .

normal has been the progress of population for the succcs.-l-.

decades of ninety years, and deduces therefrom the ratiu •

'

increase as the means of the solution of some still more sir.

I

ing problems respecting the future.

Making abundant allowance for contingencies, for varlat!.'-'

in immigration, for losses by war, as in our civil strugglr,
"

arrives at the conclusion as logically reliable that the pM;'^'-

tion doubles in periods of from twenty-five to twentyni.'
•

years. Twenty-five years have been usually assumed to be t-

necessary period. M. Simonin makes his calculations, tli-. r-

fore, on very safe grounds ; and, taking what he calls the " n- -'

• nificent labors of the Bureau of Statistics" as his data, he
;

ceeds to determine a curious problem, namely. When shall
•

center of population complete its movement and ''all the .-
•••

face of the immense country be filled with inhabitants i'^ I •

we call a "curious problem;" to most of us American- i;

simply such, but to a European savant it is a profoundly :

teresting scientific datum. M. Simonin speaks of it ;^' '

^^grande aniiee economique^^ in the history of the woiM. -•

says that in "amusing" himself with his calculation of it. '

'

"was startled at the fewness of the centuries necessary f-r t

great consummation, and the formidable millions of men wL
-

will then throng the United States."

Reaftirming that the ratios of growth can be relied on,
'

"they have never failed one minute," he determines the p- ^ •

for what he calls -the "complete population of the countr;

to be about three hundred years— at most three h"!:'-

and twenty—a period which, to us fast Americans, sei-m-' '

definitely distant, but which appears to a European as qui''- -

hand. M. Simonin becomes emphatic on the subject.
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M ...ieurs" he exclaims to lik French confreres, "hardly three

1 ,;jred and twenty years are necessary for this result; only

.'

„t that term separates us from the accession of Uenry I\ .

wlat then, are three hundred years J We traverse this period

U ro^'d th; lives of a few of our forefathers. n this pcnod

, . United States wiU have completed their grand march wes -

,;!, and, in the same time, will have filled with population all

Uic prairies, all the West, all the coast o the Pacihc.

ul-ing determined, as he believes this problem M.W
„i„ facer another, namely, What wiU be the population ot the

lUpublieatthisgreatconsummation?
Thcresultis starding to

Mm, and, indeed, must seem incredible to most of us; but be-

fore we approach it a hardly less striking, yet more credib e,

c.„e presems itself; one which must aiJect profoundly the

future ot both the Old World and the New, and which we

nav properly enough here interpolate, though it
«;1"'«^.,f

'"

deviate somewhat from II. Simonin's formula :
When will the

p.jpulation of the Republic e<iual the present aggregate popula-

tion of Europe ?
, „ t i *

The actual ratio of our increase will validly apply for a least

one age of human life to come ; M. Simonin thinks it will' tor

one or two ao-cs;" immigration and the general prosperity ot

iKe country will, we can hardly doubt, go on at the present rate

during the life-time of our youngest children ;
it is not improt)-

a!.le that they will go on, for that time, with increasing ratios.

We have now a territory about equal to that of Europe, ihe

lion. Schuvler Colfax, when Speaker of tlie House of Kepre-

Kntatives, citing official records at Washington, claimed for us

^nne thousands of square miles more than the territory ot

Kurope; but, be the difference more or less, it can hardly

.i:T.ct the present question. If we take, not jM. Simonin s

-'aortest terra for the doubling of the population, which is tiie

-ually admitted term of twenty-five years, nor his longest

t'-Tm of twenty-eight years, but the intermediate term of twenty

-

--•ven years, our population will equal the actual popiilation ot

'U Europe in about seventy years. According to the lables ot

Mortality there arc some thousands of children now m their

cradles at our firesides who will see that time.

The fact of such a result is, in itself, startling; the fact

of \i^2'roximit>j renders it doubly startling. It will be, as it
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were, to-morrow in the history of nations ; and its incvita!.!.-

consequences cannot fail to suggest grave anticipations to ili

statesmen and thinkers of both hemispheres.

What, it has been asked, would be the national consclousno*

of any one European people who should have a simiiur pr<.»

pect 1 What of the Germans, for example, if they could ol

culate, with equal confidence, that within seventy years their

flag will wave from the Xorth Cape to Malta, from Lisbon h*

Moscow, over a population homogeneous in all vital resjKvt*

—in their social institutions, their politics, their economic ii!-

terests, and, mostly, in their blood—all speaking the same la:;

guage, having perfect religious and civil liberty, with the bu>;

means of financial prosperity, of popular education, aud cf

household comfort known on the earth ?

An equivalent prospect is not only probable, but apparent]/

certain, for the United States. It depends, of course, on U»<-

continued unity of the nation, but we will not doubt that, u>t

the short period here given. Every patriotic motive incri*.i>

ingly guarantees that unity, and this grand prospect iti<.it

must tend to reinforce every such motive. Personal pri«.

is usually a vice, but, in certain cases, it may be a virtti«-

.

national pride is always a virtue ; it is an essential elcnKiit

of patriotism. Every American citizen must feel that this i:--

creasing glory of his country is reflected on himself and <'-

his children. Whatever motive of discord (alleged to be ju."tj

fiable or unjustifiable) may have heretofore endangered o'.:r

unity, any citizen who would now abet intrigues which coul-.

defeat this great future, who could fire on the flag of 1'
*

country, of such a country, is unworthy to have been Ix*"'-

under its sky, unworthy of a grave in its soil. He is the c:i-

emy, not only of his country, but of the human race. Patn-'-

ism is, to be sure, a sentiment, but it need not be sentiment-ii-

isra ; for what are sentiments but heightened ideas, convictio:^*

of the heart as well as of the head, opinions incandescciit

Every reasonable conviction, every intelligent opinion, resiH.^"*'

ing the interests of the country, or the self-interest of it^^
*•" '''

zens—and with us they are logically identical—demands the n^

violability of the Union. The public conscience should nevir

again allow it to be a subject of doubt. The one only scrlou*

peril to it has been extinguished. All the present and posbiui*--
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interests of the nation are harmonious, not to say identical.

The South, the Interior, the West, are rapidly becoming assim-

ilated to the ^'orth and East, by manufactures and commerce.

(Jeorgia is becoming a southern Massachusetts. Distances and

U-aUsolations are mostly annihilated by the modern improve-

ments in communication. Nearly all the remote States and

Territories are, to-day, practically nearer the political center

ihan the remote colonies were at the time of the organization

of the Republic. One of our best scientific authorities has

.hown that the geography, the very topography, of the country

forbids disunion." Were the States of the Mississippi Valley

10 organize by themselves, they would impair their relations to

their chief domestic markets ; they would be wedged in be-

tween two great powers on the east and west, and would have

&3 their own but one outlet to the seas, the mouth of the Mis-

Mssippi. Were the South to secede, it would not only impair

it^ relations to its best domestic markets, but it would provoke

cadless struggles with the West about the outlet of the Missis-

sippi—a consideration which powerfully influenced the West

in the Civil War. Were the Atlantic or the Pacific States to

t^^ay a separation from the Union, choosing, respectively, the

Allcghanies and the Eocky Mountains as their natural bounda-

ries,''they would thereby not only impair their chief interior

cuinmercial resources in the valley of the Mississippi, but they

^^•ould render themselves liable to the continual hostile reaction

of tlie latter, hedged in, if not crushed in, between them.

What an expense, too, in military provisions against one another

T«'->nld be implied by such divisions ! The greatest feature on

the face of the continent is the valley of the Mississippi. By

iU peculiar situation it has become a principal guarantee of the

L'nion.

Wluit in former times were considered to be the " natural

l-jundaries " of nations—great rivers and mountain ranges-

ire no longer such, especially with us. The new means of

<^'Jiiiinunication to which we have alluded have obliterated these

M barriers, and are miracles of our times, changing the face of

*'ie world. The philosopher must consider it a remarkable co-

^^'•idcnce, the Christian thinker a remarkable providence, that

liiese scientific miracles have been contemporaneous with the

• Professor Draper's ''History of the Civil War."
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.

history of the Republic. T^att's invention, applied to navi.'^

tion by one of our own citizens, has not only rendered navi.-i

ble, against their currents, the more than forty thousand wi:.: .

of our navigable rivers, thereby opening the continent to v...

iteration and commerce, and especially developing the valk-v ,

'

the Mississippi, but has woven a network of intercommui:;- ,

tion and union over the surface of the Republic. Stephen-.- ".•

later invention has done more ; it has annulled the old " natur-.l

boundaries," so called, of States, has eliminated distances, ].-%

bound the Union in bands of iron ; and Morse's invention, d!-

regarding boundaries, distance, and time, causes speech to ar.-

sw'er to speech from all the outposts of our wide-stretcLir ;.

bountiful land.

We may assume, then, with no little confidence, that the Uni-.-i

will last, and that its growth of population will go on, at a!...:::

its present rate, for the comparatively short period of tiie lif--

time of our youngest children—for the little more than sevcntv

years, which will bring it abreast of the present population .

:

all Europe. Europe, of course, will meanwhile advance; V'-.

with its already overburdened population, its labor depre-. '.

by ours, and the continual drafts of emigration from it. to <:.:

-advantage, its comparative growth will but slightly afl'ect ::.

-relative power of the two great sections.

We may certainly pronounce this a revolution in the hi^t-.-v

of the civilized world. . Its probable consequences pre<e-'

profoundly interesting problems for the consideratioii •

thinkers, especially of statesmen, and most especially of ^-^
'

pean statesmen. What must be the reaction of the >-
•-

W^orld on the Old at that time? What the effect of tlu^ >

mense de%-clopment of America on European industry, t-;-

ciallyon European agriculture? What on European n^r

factures, on trade, on the balance of exchange? "^^ '''^'^^'.

politics ? What on war between the two sections ?
^V l-^^

'^

be tlie diplomatic influence of the Xew World, its moral. :

to say its political, or military authority before Europe

.

about eighty years the population of the Republic will a'''""

ing to our formula, be more than seventy millions greater :

the actual population of Europe ; what can any Eur^'l"

state, or any number of European states combined, then •!"
•

a belligerent dispute with the RepubUc ? What even all Eur^ .
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.NjMibiiicJ—if we consider the distance between tLem and their

.-v.r'.iparative resources?

The reaction of the iJ^ew World upon the Old has been

niorc or less continuous ever since the beginning of our na-

t^t.nal history; the more effective for being tacit rather than

v;,,leut in accordance with Washington's wise counsel never

?... have entangling relations with European states—the wisest

maxim of foreign policy ever given to us, and which should

::vver be abandoned. The first French Eevolution is now con-

M.Jcred, by historians, as the epoch of modern political history
;

f..r, in spite of its terrible enormities, it initiated an irrepres-

»ihle revolution in European life; it dispelled most of the

r.'inains of feudaUsm, and nearly completed the unfinished

•.rork of Eichelieu, this time in favor, not of monarchy, but of

'.he people ; it confuted forever the dogma of the " divine

r:;^'lit " of kings, and broke down the traditional ecclesiasticism

of Europe, which, notwithstanding its occasional sporadic re-

vivals, has become practically obsolete. l!Taturally enough,

then, European writers pronounce it the epoch of modern

history ; but their opinion may need to be somewhat revised.

Historically considered, the American Revolution may more

properly be pronounced that epoch. A very brief period

intervened between the two revolutions, and the one initiated

•he other. Between the American peace, with the return of

tiie French troops, (1VS3,) and the French Revolution (1789)

there were but about six years. The Frenchmen who shared

in our Revolution—and without whose aid, let us gratefully

^knowledge, it would have seemed to have been next to im-

practicable—returned to the Old World mostly republicans.

The character of the struggling colonists, and especially the

«-"'iaracter of Washington, gave moral dignity and force to

^•leir opinions, in the minds of these chivalric foreigners, and

^•'py went 'home with new hopes for their own country. The
I'roximate occasion of the French Revolution was, unques-

tionably, a financial one ; but this was more a condition than a

<'an.sc of the great change. Political ideas gave the revolution

'^' political and social character. These ideas had, indeed,

|i'cn long fermenting in France, as they had been in America.

1 hey were current among the " philosophers," and even in the

I*<^rsifiage of the courtiers ; but they were crude and lacked the
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practical common sense and high ethical character of i:.;

American politics. Rousseau had giv^en them their nio>t .: »

tinct expression, but with speculative extravagances at \\\..

the American patriots could only smile. His " Contrat Soriu
'

Avas the manual, the Bible of the French Revolutionist.-, a:...

to no little extent, the source of their frightful errors and r.c

failure of their cause—its temporary failure, for it has ln-in •

repressible, and, after repeated revivals, stands to-day rein.-t.-;*'

throughout France. Yoltaire, who is usually esteenictl : :

chief coadjutor in bringing on the revolution, was a nion:ir.

ist, without political sympathy with the people, and o -.

tributed only to the influence of the revolution against co '.<-

siasticism. Lafayette became the embodiment of Anicrici."

politics before France, and the best hero of the revolution. ;"'

faithful representative after its collapse, till it again ar^*-^:

in 1830. A royalist historian—Bertrand de Moleville— «
;

>

witnessed the revolution, admits all we here claim, lie ^;^;>

" The American war developed in France new germs of n--^
'

It afforded at once the example and the tactics ; confused i<'i -'

of liberty, of independence, of democracy, fermented in .

»

heads, and prepared a general explosion." Madame dc ^t.v

who passed through the whole revolution, wrote, at it> <^'-'

break, to Gustavus III., of Sweden, attributing it to "the >'»•--

American Revolution." Gustavus himself wrote to hi^ i*"-

bassador at St. Petersburg "that it is an epidemic of popu-i?

effervescence—an epidemic which has had its real sounv -'

America, and is extending over France." Dumont, the ir:t

'

and biographer of Mirabcau, and who wrote for him eoni'- ^
-

his most effective speeches, says that the "National As^i'"-'""

began with the famous ' Declaration of the Rights of Man:

was an American idea, and was regarded as a necessary \>^--

inary." Dumont himself helped to write it. Lafayette i^*:
•

duced it in the Assembly. The first placards, on the wau-

Paris, proposing a Republic, were written by Thoma;^ 1
•>

'

returned from America, and signed by Ducluitclet, a ii"

man who had fought in the American army. The 1
1'l"-"

'

"philosophers," with Condorcet at tlieir head, inimt'l:-'''

avowed tlieir republicanism, and Dumont says that " Ann-

appeared to them the model of good government, and it kh-"-'

easy to transplant into France the system of Federalif"-
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The Duke of Montmorency, a representative of one of the

oMest noble families of France, was one of our French soldiers,

iiul it was he that moved in the French Assembly the abolition

vf aristocratic titles. Jefferson and Gonvernenr Morris were

l«»th in Paris at the coming on of the Revolution, and were

active in its preliminaries ; the latter somewhat conservative in

\\\s counsels, the former in full sympathy with its leaders

;

kith were oracles of the movement, consulted by all parties,

and writing documents for all, including the perplexed king

himself ; and when the news of the death of Franklin arrived,

the revolutionists paused to commemorate with public solem-

nities the man who, in the words of Mirabeau, had "wrested

t!ic scepter from kings and the lightning from heaven." Dur-

ing the first and best struggles of the French leaders the Amer-

ican Kepublic was ever present to their thoughts, the one real-

ization of their political ideal.

If the French Revolution was then the epoch of modern

Kiiropean political history, the American Revolution, as its

initiative, may be pronounced the epoch of general modern

]»olitical history ; and the reaction of the New World upon the

Old must be considered an essential fact in European history.

The influence of the antecedent republics and the " free

cities " can scarcely be said to affect the question ; we can

hardly except that of Switzerland which, in its politics, as in

its geography, has been too limited and too insulated, in the

system of Europe, to have much effect, though it is daily be-

coming more effective by the new tendencies of European

politics. The old republics and free cities were without any
very distinct pohtical dogmas or theoretical basis. The ethical

idt'a of popular sovereignty, which is constantly becoming
more and more fundamental in all civilized governments, is a

(loetrine of modern times, and is, in what we may call its

ffientific form, an American idea.

Latterly this American influence has been greatly augmented.

Our Civil War may be said to have brought us fully out before

I'-urope. European writers themselves tell us it was the most

i'liportant civil war in the history of the world. It extcmpor-

i>'-ed from its common citizens numerically the strongest mili-

^<iry forces ever arrayed in such a conflict. Its great results,

ifi the abolition of slavery and the organic consolidation of the

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXV.—29
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Kepubllc—tlic peaceful disbanding of its forces, at tLe cinl ..:'

the war, and their re-absorption in industrial occupations
; and -^

not tlie least consideration in Europe—the honest nianageino!.'.

and rapid reduction of the formidable national debt incurr. 1

by the war, are demonstrations of the efficiency of popuLr

government which it would seem should end all controversy "u

that subject. They are powerful arguments for the Libenil- .

'

Europe. The Swiss Kepublic is adjacent to that of Fran.,-.

and there now projects, from the very heart of the contiii« •.*

to the Atlantic, vrhat has been called a "Wedge of EepuMi'-

anism." The common people of Europe are to-day pervad-l

by democratic ideas, and these ideas have taken on, niur-*

or less, an organized party form in most of her nationalitii '^

—in \he Scandinavian countries, in Germany, Austria, Italy,

Spain, and even in Hussia. Though, through the impatlLii'

of the people under many grievances, especially military gri-."--

ances, these forms are marred by extravagant theories, we ni'^ i

not despair, for we know that the possession of power by t!;-'

people at last, will, through self-interest, if by no higher ii'."-

tive, be corrective of anarchy ; for nothing more effective:;

tends to conservatism than the responsibility of power.

As to the reaction of the IN'ew World on the industr'a!

interests of the Old, little need here be said; for it is no'v

obvious enough, and has become a grave phenomenon to Eu-

ropean economists. Judging from their own calculations, t!.--

staple agricultural interests of Europe would seem to !-•

doomed by American competition. The agriculture of Englan i

is confessedly doomed. France has had a commission in tl.
•

United States to report on the question as it affects herov.-

peasantry. This commission has studied it in our Wf?t=. r:.

States, particularly in Texas ; and, after estimating the nt('<-^

sary capital invested in land and stock, the production ]••

'

acre, the cost of labor, etc., its verdict is that French agricu*

Tire cannot long stand before the competition; even her w;!'

industry is ultimately threatened. The American compctiti' ^•

with individual European states, acts not only directly on thc:-^

but affects their own interaction. "We may thus accounf ;•

part, at least, for the decline of the exports compared with t..

imports of French trade. In the years 1873-75 the former

exceeded the latter about $150,000,000 ; but in the year 1ST"
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^ !\e tide turned, and tlie imports began to be in excess, the

ei.xss reaching $82,500,000. Last year the imports exceeded

••

c exports by $275,000,000." Inevitably the staple cereals of

Virope must give way before the great harvests of America,

iviiit, then, is to become of the peasantry of Europe who are

t'.,. luU of its population ? What we have called " unscieu-

• re "legislation may retard this revolution somewhat, but can-

Zk arrest it, and can only exasperate its consequences. Emi-

rntlon would seem to be the only relief, as Lord Derby has

v..:.l the English laborers; but emigration itseaf will tend to

;:.^uent the American competition, and thereby augment ^its

c.;lscquences to Europe. There appears to be no alternative

••a in new, or, at least, in enlarged, manufacturing industries;

•

It here again the Kew World is coming into competition

^ \'\\ the Old. American manufactures are entering the mar-

V-ts of most of Europe, and competing with the manufacturers

• f the latter along the outlines of the whole world. From the

».i>orior resources of America in raw materials, the commercial

'•ATgy of her people, and their inventive genius in supplying

'•.'.' lack of manual work by mechanical means, this portentous

evolution would seem as sure as fate.

Should the American Union be maintained, as we certainly

l»:!icve it will be, through the period we have been consider-

'•'^Zy its international relations with Europe, especially, in re-

nM to war, will undergo extraordinary changes—changes the

r^^pect of wliich must alford matter for speculation among
military men. With the distance of the Repubhc, its vast

•-^nirces, and its universal and patriotic citizenship, it would

'-^m that it must be too formidable for military interference

••'•'m any European state, or, as we have said, from any number
<-^ them combined. The two oceans are the best fortifications

'^ the nation against both the European and the Asiatic worlds.

'• foreign forces could do harai to its chief ports they could

|^"t penetrate the country without plunging into a fatal abyss.

^ !'<-' Washingtonian foreign policy will preserve us, we may
•'I»o, from serious international disturbances; but the moral

•••ree of American opinion, especially in the form of diplomacy,

"^^ri hardly fail to be momentous, not to say irresistible. In
*"'e Eocial developments of our age a new political authority

-« arisen, a higher law, a constitution of constitutions ; it is
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public opinion, public conscience. Certain evils once prev.:'

in individual states have disappeared, and others are tli-r-

pearing under international moral influence. An Anhu].\ •,

could not again be ordained in Madrid, for the public opiti; •

of Etirope would not tolerate it, and her diplomatists wodl.i %

ordered by all her otiier courts to forbid it. ISTo serious r-

ligious persecution would now be allowed to go on, coul'l

even begin, under this new constitution
;

persecution- •

Christians within the Turkish empire have been arre.<tci '

it; the late persecutions of the Jews, though denied to 1 .

been religious, have had to give way before it. Extreme p •

ical vices are becoming inadmissible under it ; Mr. Glad>t.'V, :

famous letter on the political prisoners of IN'aples was an elTr ;

ual blow against the Bourbon dynasty there, and for the unit", i

tion of Italy. The New World ought to be, at the time ^vr »-

supposing, capable of an almost absolute exercise of this po-.v.
•

and she will be, if she chooses to be, morally worthy of it.

The subject is a tempting one for prophesyings, and even :'

"preachments," but we are forgetting the Paris "Dullc'':

"We return to its statistics only to meet a still more str:'./ ;

result, one which, as we have seen, surprises the Freneli wr:'-
*

though his mathematics force him up to it, and which we <^
••

selves face with some sober misgivings. Having deternur'

the period in which the movement of the center of popul:i'-

will be completed, he proceeds to determine the pro!*:-

:

What will then be the amount of the population ? The for:: -

•

he ascertains, as we have seen, to be about 320 years; o5

latter he says :
" I hesitate to give you the true ciphers.'' '1 •

appear incredible ; but, in order to give confidence to

European readers, he drops the ascertained ratio of i"'''"*
•

'

and instead of from 25 to 28 years, takes 30 years and tlu!'- ^

years, and, at a still later date, 50 years ; and advance^.

says, "without fear of exaggeration," to the year 2000 ;

'*'';••

he adds, " in 2050 I discover 800,000,000 of men here !
T'-

more than donhle all the population of Europe, including l'--

'

This result begins to disquiet me a little. It is the fign'v ^•'•

was given at the beginning of this century for the p-'i^i'-'

of the ichole earth. To-day the population of the wh«'lc ^\ •

is given at 1,500,000,000,* but in only about 320 year^.
^^•

* The latest German estimate (by Behm and Wagner) is l^S.'JjSOO.OOc'.
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,^ .K.pulation of the United States lias attained its full measure,

'."Vill be 1,600,000,000;" that is to say, a hundred millions

1 ,rv than the whole present population of our planet \ ^
*'

Well may M. Simouin express his astonishment, and his Pans

,. .respondents address to him eager questions about the strange

, ^".iliamce of this result, inevitable in the future; m even

«C- proximate history of the world. It is not further from us

;« the future than the conquest of Mexico, by Cortez, is in

-'e past The time it requires is hardly forty years longer

.'"an that which has elapsed since the first European settlements

, vre made within our present Hmits by Juan de Ornate and his

-atviards in Arizona ; only about forty years more than the

i:-ae which has elapsed since Captain John Smith reached

;.mestoNvn; about fifty-seven more than the arrival of the

Hi'lfiower at Plymouth; and a lialf century less than has
.

r^^^d since Ponce de Leon landed in Florida. « Such, r^

Larks M. Simonin, " is the geographical phenomenon, so worthy

..f consideration, that we establish ; a phenomenon that the

United States alone presents." Por this period which he con-

Mers so short, and this result which he considers so grand, he

U reasoned with much sobriety and caution; he has dimin-

ished nearly one half the accepted ratio of increase—tiiat is to

Rv, nearly doubled the time necessary for the doubling of the

;-'imlution. Of course, the disposition of European doubters

^/ald be to contest his statistics ; for, these admitted, his de-

ductions seem incontestable. He re-afiirms, however, their

iutlicnticity, and very emphatically: *'Xever," he says, "has

»-iy country on earth prepared statistics more carefully, more

»L-';:i>ly, or more vigilantly than the United States."

Conclusive as M. Simonin considers the logic of his figures,

*c have confessed our misgivings respecting this result. The

"We which seems so comparatively brief to him seems so long

^> us restless Americans, and the contingencies of three centu-

'--•6 are so incalculable to our positive ways of tliinking. that

*i'ile we admit his arithmetic, we do so with some vague

'^^'''itations. And yet the lessons of history, which suggest

^ '!'y doubts on such a question, give it also some strong prob-

^"'

'iities. The arguments which we have given for the dura-

•^'itv of the Union, through a briefer period, would seem to be

^lovant here also, and" even with redoubled force; for history
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shows that it is the large states, provided they be homogc-n-

in race and material interests, which are not only the most i
• •

.

erful, but the most durable. It was the little states of Genu..- ,

and Italy that were most wrangling and precarious in the K;;: •

pean system till their unification. There is more breath" •

room for the personal ambition of great leaders, more space i'
-

their activity in a useful way, as well as more important iiit.
•

ests of the common citizens, in large than in petty states. .\-

to the durability of the Eepublic through the requisite tl.r.

.

centuries, history may console us with the facts that the lion:..-.

RepubKc lasted considerably longer, more than half the ti-;,-:

longer ; and the Swiss Eepublic has lasted nearly twice tL..:

time, and is as solid to-day as ever it has been.

"We may take hope, also, from the character of our pc<.|.'..'

A people given to practical ideas and habitually absorbed i:

industrial interests, and especially in a country every nutur.

condition of which appeals to such predispositions, is bound :

be conservative, of the state at least, and to shun war. <••;:

people are also notably homogeneous ; foreign ideas and forei j-.

languages quickly melt away among us. "We have no di;uc(-'.

So far as the English language is concerned, Sir John Diikv";

" Greater Britain" is here. There is a still more vital sense ::

which our population is mostly homogeneous. It is predu::;-

nantly of Teutonic blood ; it comes not only of that old ."^el.
'•

Aryan race, which founded Indian and Persian, Greek ri:.

:

Latin ci^-ilization, but from the best modern branch of t':..'

race, the people who have outsped all its other branches, a- :

who, to-day, lead all the others in colonization, in tliouglit.
•.

arts and arms. ISTot only were our fathers Anglo-Saxon.-, ''

both the East and the South, but our immigration has bee-::

the means of a re-infusion of the original German blood. -^'

the period of the seventh census (1S50) the Celtic cle):'.-
*

greatly predominated in our foreign population. Mr. "WaiN^'-

superintendent of the late census, says that at that time *" '

'

United States might, with very little exaggeration, have l'^' •

called Xew Ireland." But all this has since been rapidly cl-i:-"

ing, especially by immigration from the sterling TeutonK' J-'

pics of the Scandinavian states. Of the immigrants in tlie ••

cade preceding 1S50 the Germans amounted to but ^•' I"

cent. ; of those of the next decade they were 37 per cent. ;
<''•

'
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jjains over every other foreign race have gone on rapidly ever

since, and it may be said that the immigrant re-enfurcement of

our population is now generally Teutonic. In 1850 the Irish

wore 43.5 per cent, of our total foreign population ; in 1860

tliov had fallen to 38.9 per cent. ; in ISTO to 33.3 per cent.

Tiie census for ISSO has not yet reported their present per cent-

aire, but Mr. Walker has announced that they do not now " con-

ftitute more than 27 per cent, of the foreign population of the

cuuntry
; " that is to say, hardly more than one fourth. The

f;ill from 431 per cent, to 27 per cent, is not a little significant.

It is hardly possible to overrate the importance of the race

clement in the founding of the nation. Our colonial fathers,

in both New England and Virginia, were not only Teutonic

—

Anglo-Saxons—but they were a select class of Anglo-Saxons.

As Houghton, a New England divine, said, in 1688, "God
fcifted a whole nation that he might send choice grain into the

wilderness." The leadinoc families of the Yirginia colonists

are well known to have been of a high English type, but they were

not more so than those of New England ; and the mass of the

colonists of the latter Tvere much superior to the same class in

Virginia. Professor John Eisk has shown that the leaders in

the East were fully equal to those of the South in their English

standing and their character generally; "they were highly

educated and wealthy men ; " " in point of fact, the English

ancestors of the Washingtons, Kandolphs, Fairfaxes, and Tal-

I'ots were no higher in social position than the families of the

Wiuthroi)s, Dudleys, the Eatons and Saltonstalls. On the

f'ther hand, if we compare the mass of the settlers in Massachu-

setts and Connecticut with the mass of the settlers of Yirginia,

tlie advantage is altogether on the side of the Northern colonies

;

their people -were drawn from the very sturdiest part of the

English stock. In all history there has been no other instance

of u colony so exclusively peopled by picked and chosen men."

These Atlantic colonists have made the stamina of the nation.

To say nothing of the millions of their descendants, who have

r'-»ne westward from the Middle and Southern settlements,

those of Nev,' England alone have spread out every-where and

*^;iuiped the national type of character. The 21,000 Puritans

^'ho arrived in the East before the Long Parliament have be-

come about 13,000,000 ; that is to say, more than one-fourth of
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our present population. They have not only peopled all t!,,

Eastern States, but most of tlie interior of New York, and liavr

swept thence to the Mississippi, founding the whole tier <:

great States along the lakes ; and, at the breaking up of t!.'

somewhat regular movement of population by the gold discov.

eries of California, they have dispersed over all the farWest, hear-

ing with them the salutary traditions and institutions of tluir

original home. Almost every-where they are the principal le.-fi-

CTS of the commerce, tlie learned professions, the education, uin]

the religious faith of the people.

With such a population, continually re-enforced by imini

grants of the same Teutonic blood, we may hope that the futun*

of the nation will be, as its past, safe and prosperous, thouirh i:

may have struggles as in the past—struggles which, with natin:;,

as with individuals, invigorate. The native population has be< n

the most effective force in all our national struggles. Tu"

American traveler in Europe is often amused by finding tlien<

quite a contrary impression. In Ireland he is saluted as th''

representative of a superlatively " illigant kentry," which tlio

Irish saved, in the Civil War, by their numbers and valor in

battle. In Germany he is assured that his country is next in

greatness to the " Yater-land," and is particularly dear to t!i^-

latter, because immigrant Germans saved it in the conflict with

the Eebellion. He accepts gratefully the indirect coniplinu-nf,

but takes a sly satisfaction in stating the real statistics of tiio

war. We know an American traveler who finds it convenient t-»

bear about with him a brief printed copy of the official stati.>-r:<-.-.

and to quietly present it for perusal in such cases. It shows

:

American volunteers 1,523,267

German 176,817

Irish 144,221

British American 55,332

Doubtless many of these " American volunteers " were •i-'-

Bcendants of foreigners; but are we not all such? We w-^}

add tliat the official medical statistics, which are highly pr!/'^'-'

by European statisticians, show the superiority of the n:it!''^^'

American troops in height, breadth of shoulders, strcii.ir'^'-

power of endurance, and recovery in the hospitals.

There is one problem of our population which has not -y,^^

parently arrested public attention, and which may serlour

;

English 4j.-'
"

Other foreign volunteers... 5».<-

Drafted 6-'UC»
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t'lcci our future. In the extinction of slavery \ras extin-

^iishcd the most formidable peril of the Republic ; but we

,x\o been too much disposed to rest satisfied with that result,

tn«,i have hardly thought of another evil which it entails upon

u*, "NVe have suffered severe retribution for the great sin, but

i.'o not yet through with its penalty ? Law is as vigorous in

;'s penalties as in its precepts, otherwise it would cease to be

liw ; and law prevails invincibly in the social and political as

veil as in the physical world. The sins of nations, it has been

raiJ, liave their retribution in the present world, though the

imlividual accountability for them extends into the next. If sin

i< the " transgression " of the law, the endurance and right use

of its penalties may, in a certain sense, be its " fulfillment," and

may be salutary, especially to nations. The problem to which

«c now allude may give us occasion for the development of

high national virtues. Optimism is the only rational philosophy

lore ; the existence of law must be good ; its invincibility must

ill a general sense be ultimately good, as there could be no reli-

»ble law without it
;
pessimism is absurd in the august presence

of beneficent law ; and Americans should never be pessimists.

The present problem is this : "What must be the future of

our African population and its results to the nation ? The
Ijit census shows that it increases at a rate greater than that of

the general population. It was then, in round numbers,

C,-jOO,000, and equal to all our foreign-born population. The
Paris "Bulletin" is surprised by this fact. The "Africans,"
it says, "were in 1870 only 4,SS0,000 ; but in ISSO they were

^^77,151. Their rate of increase is greater than that of the

whites. This is a phenomenon curious and truly new—it is

ihc first time, we believe, that a fact of the kind has been

^'itnessed in statistical geography." An eminent historian,

i'rofessor Freeman, who has lately traveled in the United

^t^tcs, has pointed to this fact as one of the gravest reasons

^or national anxiety. Our colored population is already much
larger than the whole population at the beginning of the na-

ti-jti—hard on to double the latter. We must bear in mind
^hat its superior rate of increase is without the aid of im-

''u'gration, upon which the growth of the whites so much
^*-'i>ends. If it should double, not at its own present rate of

increase, but at that of the general population, say in about
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every 27 years, it will be greater, Tvithin the life-time of ...

children, in about TO years, than the present population of m,::.

of the important states of Em-ope
;
greater by millions tluui ti,.,

of France, and advancing hard up toward the present iigurc .,

our whole population, white and black. In about 81 year, i

will be some two millions more than our aggregate populuti':

at the last census—but three years ao-o.

Here assuredly is matter for serious reflection. What ar

we to do with this people, who have hitherto deserved so w.
of the Eepublic? If we have made them politically ou
equajs, still, by our conventional opinions they are 6oc-i;ii!

proscribed; and, unfortunately for the problem, the chi.

cause of that proscription, though it be but " skin deep," c-n-

fronts us on their very brows. According to almost univcr.-.

opinion the repugnance which it produces, and which previ;:;

their blending, like all other races among us, with the con

mon population, is founded, it is affirmed, in instinctive f .

ing; for, say what we please on the subject, a black rose cuu!

never be as acceptable to natural taste as a white or r.

one. It is an old maxim that "there is no accounting (

taste;" were it true, it would not lessen the difficulty of \\.

present problem; but the American people deny the nia.xi::

in this case; they repel "amalgamation," and insist that tl;-.

;

distaste for it is founded in nature, and, therefore, can ho .!•

counted for. But are we to go on indefinitely, with n.'.

merically) a nation, and a mighty nation, within the nati-i^

Can we successfully so go on ? Whatever may be the puliii'--

condition of this people, its social proscription cannot fail t

degrade it and embarrass and degrade us. In spite of uH :•

struggle? upward, and its political and moral claims to equal it v

it will be kept down by such a proscription; it will bee.'::;

an immense caste. Can a democratic nation like ours su!-'-

prosperously -vnth a perpetual and ever-growing caste ? ^^

we safely incorporate in our republican and Ckristian civil:--

tion the Pariah barbarism of the Hindus ?

We have our answers to these questions, but cannot pre.-

them here for lack of room. The problems we have been c :;

sidering, are suggestive of not a few other urgent questi'-;:-

Indisputably this nation stands before the world to-day in '

attitude never heretofore seen in the historv of nations. V"'-

^
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our friends and our enemies abroad admonish us of tliat fact.

Wc have reached a point where we must, in the interests of our

children and of the human race, face some further and most

:nomentous problems, and we should do so frankly and cour-

ageously. In a future paper we may discuss some ot them.

Art IlL-RESULTS OF THE FIRST METHODIST

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE

Iv this paper I purpose to give some of the more important

results of the Methodist Ecumenical Conference m City Koad

Chapel. And as I intend to conhne myself to them, I begm

by stating broadly that the Conference has already i-esultedm

/reat good to universal Methodism, to the Church of Christ,

and to the world, warranting the sure promise of much greater

rood for years to come. I am persuaded that the gathering of

Methodists in City Road Chapel was pro^-idential, as providential

as any fact in Methodist history, a history marked a a ong by

special providences, ever since what Mr. Wesley called Meth-

odism's " first rise," in 1729, in Oxford; or its "second rise,

in 1736, at Savannah, Ga. ; or its "third rise," m 1*39, m
London, when he organized the fii'st Methodist societies.

The place, too, where the Conference was held was the

most appropriate, and the time when the most opportune.

The place was City Road Chapel, a spot as sacred to the fol-

lowers of the great Methodist revivalist as Jerusalem to tbe

followers of the Hebrew lawgiver, or Mecca to the followers

of the Mohammedan prophet. It is true that the place was

not in xYldersgate Street, where Wesley is said to have been

converted; nor was it at the Old Foundry, Methodisni s earii-

est chapel. For no Methodist chapel has ever been biulded on

the spot where, on that memorable night in Aldersgate Mreet

^lay, 1738, Wesley's heart was so " strangely Avarmed,' and

the Old Foundry was soon exchanged for Mr. Wesley s new

chapel in City Road. City Road Chapel early became the

nucleus of Wesley's labors, whence radiated those spiritual and

revival influences which swept over the Three Kingdoms.

Opposite the chapel, and on the other side of the street
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called City Eoad, is the celebrated Bmiliill Fields, where arc

deposited the bones of the Dissenters, who, against long ami

court and bishops, boldly asserted their right to liberty of con-

science and to worship God as the Holy Scriptures and tlio

Holy Spirit seemed to them to teach. There lies all that is

mortal of the great dreamer who described the Christian

pilgrim's journey from this world to the celestial city ; and

there lies the body of Isaac Watts, the sweetest singer in

Israel till Charles "Wesley came, since death silenced forever

royal David's tuneful harp. There many others, whose nanico

to the lovers of religious liberty in both hemispheres are like

fragrant and precious ointment, quietly sleep, waiting tbo

trump of the archangel to arouse them from their graves. And
there, too, rests the body of that " elect lady," so dear to the

people called Methodists, Susanna "Wesley, wife of the saintly

rector of Epworth, and the mother of Jolm Wesley, Method-

ism's great founder, and of Charles Wesley, Methodism's grcai

lyric poet. As one enters the open court w-hich leads to City

Hoad Chapel, there, on the right, is the house of John Wesley,

in which he gave back his life to God, and where, with Iib

almost latest breath, he uttered those words which have been

as a talisman to so many thousands in the dying hour, " TLo

best of all is, God is with us." On the left, and in the rear of

the house used as a parsonage by the preacher in charge of

City Eoad Chapel Circuit, and directly facing the open court,

is the room where Joseph Benson wrote his great commentary.

In the chapel itself is the pulpit from which Wesley preached

to the multitudes that hung upon his lips ; and there, along it->

walls, are the marble tablets of many of Methodism's sainted

dead. And in the humble grave-yard behind the chapel m

the monument which tells us that the body of John Wol^y

lies beneath it ; there the one which reminds ns that we stand

by the grave of Adam Clarke ; and there are the tombs whieii

hold the dust of many other illustrious Methodist wortliiei-

There, in City Road Chapel, consecrated by so many prcciou*

memories of Methodism's earlier and later history, was nif^l

appropriately held the first Methodist Ecumenical Confcronci'-

And the time for the Methodist hosts to gather in City K"-"

Chapel was the most opportune. The fullness of time h:'d

come. An earlier date would have been too soon ;
if it h^'
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iK^en postponed to some future period it miglxt have been too

hte Tlie Methodist world was ready for the Ecumenical
.

latherin-; the fatlincrs and the oxen were killed, and all were

^.er fo? the feast. What had gone before was the prepara-

tio'n before Methodism's greatest Sabbath; when that Sabbath

came, Methodism awoke to the resurrection of even newer

life, and of still brighter hopes for the future. Silently, but

Bur ly, through the long years past, God was preparing for the

hour^Vhen he would show to his Clmrch and to the world

what he had wrought for both through his servant, John A^ es-

ley, and the great Methodist movement of the eighteenth

""

Not without many a hard struggle, and many long years of

patient waiting, has Methodism at last had assigned to it any

thin, like its true place in English and ecclesiastical history.

It wis at first caricatured and satirized by poets and pamters;

it was mimicked by the wits of London; it was besmirched

by the -successors in scurrility of the comic dramatists of the

Restoratio'n." Archiepiscopal sees madly anathematized it

;

bishops hurled bitter invectives and wrote scurrilous things

against it; parish priests and curates derided it and persecuted

it; courtly lords and high-born ladies treated it to jibes and

eneers; and an ignorant rabble and a besotted populace, urged

OQ by them all, often pelted it with brickbats and with rotten

e-as Ilio-h-Churchmen, like Warburton and Lavmgton, as-

suited ]^[ethodism and its saintly founder with bitteniess and

rage; evangelicals, like Toplady and Kowland Hill, in-

veighed against both in language more suited to fishmongers

than to preachers of the Gospel of peace. The great Baptist

])reacher, Kobert Hall, speaking of the abuse which Toplady

heaped upon the devoted head of John Wesley " for things

purely speculative and- of very little importance," says that he

would not have incurred the sin of that abuse for ten tliou-

Band worlds. But none of these things moved John \V esley.

"The most extraordinary thing about tlie Methodist move-

ment," writes Bobcrt Hall, " was that while Wesley set^ aU m
motion, he himself was perfectly calm and phlegmatic; he

was the Guiesccnce of turbulence." When I entered Machinery

Hall, at our Centennial, in 1S76, I was greeted with the buzz

of saws, the clatter of shuttles, the hum of spindles, and with
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many other noises in that vast acreage of machinery. In tlio

middle of the immense hall I saw that the huge wheel of a

Corliss engine was connected by bands with every machine in

the building, from the most ponderous, to the lightest perform-

ing the most delicate ladies' needle-work. Silently, noiselessly,

without friction, it was setting all in motion, while all around

was din and confusion. Then I could understand what Eobert

Ilall meant by the ''quiescence of turbulence." "What was

seen and heard in Machinery Hall was no mean illustration of

"Wesley and his work. Unmoved by the taunts and jibes of the

malignant, the sneers and derision of scoffers, the indifferent-

ism of careless Gallios, the invectives and anathemas of world-

ly prelates, and the peltings of brutal mobs, John "Wesley,

with unparalleled English manliness, with heroic faith in Go-l

and liis promises to the faithful, and with love to God and love

to man for God's sake as Ifiis sole controlling motive, went

through the Three Kingdoms, every-where proclaiming tlic

ncM'ly-revived and glad evangel, arousing the slumbering Es-

tabhshed and Xou-conformist Churches, reclaiming the back-

slidden, and saWng the lost. And ere he closed his eyes in

death, at his house in City Road, he lived to see thousands of

happy, joyous Christians in his societies and in the Churclie-

of the Establishment and Dissent, and to hear himself invite!

and welcomed back to pulpits from which he had been rudtly

shut out.

Before the eighteenth century ended, the evangelical work

of "Wesley began to be acknowledged, and the claim of Meth-

odism as a new and great spiritual force to be confessed, d'-

this acknowledgment and confession were slow in their

growth, partial and circumscribed in their extent. The nine-

teenth century passed its meridian before, in the Old "V\^orld, or

in the !N'cw where it has had its largest development, Methou-

ism came to be treated with any thing like fairness. Mean-

while, in both, and notably in the IS'ew more than in the Ol'J.

Methodism, by its unparalleled, successes, was powerfully "^"''''

eating its rightful claim to be considered the greatest force tn.it

God, in these latter days, basset in motion for the revival of 1-'-

work and the spread of his Gospel. A few advanced thinker^

outside of Methodism began in a measure to comprehend an',

acknowledge the justice of this claim. Lord Macaulay recot;-
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r.l^ed it, and to some extent acknowledged it, when lie con-

demned "those books called Histories of England in the reign

y{ George 11. in which the rise of Methodism is not even men-

•i.-vned," Mr. Buckle, the skeptical author of the "History of

Civilization in England," saw the influence of John Wesley

—

r, horn he called " the first of theological statesmen "—upon the

Kiifrlish Church, when he wrote that Wesley exerted as great

xi\ influence upon the Established Church of England as Ln-

:!:cr exerted upon the Church of Home. Robert Southey, once

Kngland's poet laureate, on whose head, when a mere child in

Dristol, the hand of John "Wesley was placed, and who felt that

touch as a benediction through all his future life, in beautiful

{cose scarcely equaled in biographical literature, and with sur-

jiri.-ing fairness in one so little qualified to judge the spiritual

fi'lc of the great Methodist re^-ivalist, wrote a charming life of

Wesley, whom, as he subsequently wrote, he considered " the

Most influential mind of the last century, the man who will

lave produced the greatest effects centuries, or perhaps mil-

lenniums, hence, if the present race of men should continue

?') long." Isaac Taylor, a very able and philosophic writer of

i^.e Church of England, though far from comprehending the

true genius of ]\Iethodism, yet characterized the Methodist

movement " as the starting-point of our modem religious pol-

'•y, and the field-preaching of Wesley and Whitefield as the

event whence the religious epoch now current must date its

<^onimencement," and saw that "the Methodism of the past

--c points forward to the next coming development of the

i->wers of the Gospel." The name of Wesley had become such

* iiuusehold word in many British homes that Earl Stanhope,
•n Lis "History of England," wrote that "thousands who
-'"ver heard of Eontenoy or Walpole continued to follow the

fJ^'cepts and to venerate the name of John Wesley." Sir

' 'mcs Stephen, in his "Essays on Ecclesiastical Biography,"
'"nting about the good men of Clapham who met at the

i :nccly mansion of the Thorntons, tells us that the whole
' •angelical party of the Church of England may trace their

'."•ritual genealogy by regular descent from tlie Methodist
* "orge Whitefield, Mr. Wesley's disciple at Oxford, and the

'"'^^t pulpit orator of the Methodist movement, Xor at tliis

^^^Ji however Wesley and his evangelical work may have been
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caricatured and satirized bj it, is English fiction witlioiit .--

preciation of the founder of Methodism, In "Adam Bi-i]. ;

he is "that man of God who spent his whole life in (I..::.'

what our blessed Master did, preaching the Gospel to {..

poor." And in the " Diarj of Mistress Kitty Trevjlyan," lie i,

the preacher who appeared "not so much to plead as to s\»:X

with authority, who by the force of his own conviction iiui

.

his hearers feel that every word he said was true ; and yet •

moved were they that many would weep, some would sob :i- ::

their hearts would break, and many would gaze as if th* v

would not weep, nor stir, lest they should lose a word."

But it belongs to the last decade to have done much full :

justice to Mr. ^^esley and the Methodist movement. Of !..:

.

there has been a wonderful revival of thought on the life ;:: :

work of John Wesley. Mr. Curteis, in his Bampton Lect-r •

before the University of Oxford, in ISTl, calls Mr. AW'' v

"the pm-est, noblest, most saintly clergyman of the eightc:;'.

century, whose whole life was passed in the sincere and h ;>

'•

effort to do good." Mr. Green, Examiner in the Sclio.-l :

Modern History, Oxford, in his " Short History of tlie !-•
•

glish People," tells us that " the Methodists themselves ^v. -v

the least result of the Methodist revival ;" that "its action r.;-

the Church broke the lethargy of the clergy, and the 'E^-'

gelical ' movement, which found representatives like Xev. :

and Cecil within the pale of the Establishment, made tlie i-
'

hunting parson and the absentee rector at last impo~?i! •

Mr. Perry, Canon of Lincoln and Eector of Waddington.

his " History of the Church of England," says that it - '

John "Wesley who "' brought out with great force the teac..::
.*»

of the Church on the doctrines of grace, and showed to Ji
'

of the clergy the meaning of their formularies whicli th<'.v :

not before apprehended." Dr. Stoughton, in his "Ecligx'-

England under Queen Anne and the Georges," calls 3k'.-

ism " a fact in tlie liistory of England which develops
•'

large and much larger dimensions as time rolls on," anu .'^.
'

that " its rise and progress may be regarded as the ni'"'

portant ecclesiastical fact of modem times." In " Tbc 1'-'

-

Church in the Eighteenth Century," the joint work of M-

Abbey and Overton, both of the University of ^-'^^'^'^
,^

distinguished presbyters of the Church of England, Mr. - '

1
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? '.1^ tis that Methodism " marked a decided turn, not only

, : j«.puhir feeling on religious topics and in the language of

!:.o pulpit, but also in theological and philosophical thought

- ;rt'iicral," and that it was William Law, and, far more prac-

'.. -.liiy and eflectivelj, it was John "Wesley, who gave the death-

1 low to the eighteenth century forms of Deism. Mr. Over-

!.-;!, in the same work, tells us that Wesley " stands pre-eminent

t-.ong the worthies who originated and conducted the revival

:' jiractical religion which took place in the last century."

• Tlic world," he adds, " has at length done tardy justice to its

S riofactor." Mr. Gladstone, the Premier of England, in his

" Kv;uigelical Movement : Its Parentage, Progress, and Issue,"

oys that Wesley, whom he calls "that extraordinary man,

T.:.<..;c hfe and acts have taken their place in the religious his-

• -r}-, not only of England, but of Christendom," gave '' the main

::nj'ulse out of which sprang the Evangelical movement." Dr.

<''niaiit, in his " Narratives of Eemarkable Conversions and

i^-vival Incidents," writes that, in this movement, Wesley was
^ rather alone than eminent." J. Stowe]l Bro^vn, of Liverpool,

*!io has the reputation of being the most cultured Baptist

irvacher in England, when spokesman for the !Non-conformist

: ligation of ministers to the Wesleyan Conference, Bruns-

*;'.'k: Chapel, Liverpool, July, ISSl, in his address before the

'•'.'tjleyan body, which the ^vriter of this paper heard, said that
' '"t one man deserved to be called the saviour of England, and
•'•'t that man was John Wesley. Mr. Leslie Stephen, in his

"History of English Thought in the Eighteenth Centuiy,".
*5 rues

:
" Wesleyanism was, in many respects, by far the most

'•iportant phenomenon of the eighteenth century." Mr.
*-'^-ky, in his "England in the Eighteenth Century," writes:

"Although the career of the elder Pitt, and the splendid vic-

• rics by land and sea that were won during his ministry, form

"'••'luc.^tionably the most dazzling episodes in the reign of

<Horge IL, they must yield, I thinlc, in real importance, to
' -'t religious revolution which shortly before had been begun

^' I'-iigland by the preaching of the Wesleys and Whitefield."

-fi Wesley, he thinks, had a prominent place in saving En-
-'• -fid from the horrors and infidelity of the French lievolution,

^•"1 from the anarchy which was threatened by "the creation
*•'' the great manufacturing centers," and the angry contest

i'ouKTii Series, Yol. XXXV.—30
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which arose between capital and labor; and that this J..'.
,

Wesley did by "opening a new spring of moral and reli'i.. .

energy among the poor, and at the same time giving a powvr:
impulse to the philanthropy of the rich." "The creatiuu .

'

a large, powerful, and active sect," he writes, " extending' <.-, .

.

both hemispheres, and numbering many millions of souls, v .
•

but one of its consequences. It also exercised a profound ;.•
:

lasting influence upon the spirit of the Established Clnir. :..

upon the amount and distribution of the moral forces of v..

nation, -and even upon the course of its political histcrv.

"The Methodists," he adds, "have already far outnumbtn-!
every other Is on-conformist body in England, and everv oili -

religious body in the United States, and they are probably .!• >

lined largely to increase ; while the influence of the moven!.-,-

transformed for a time the whole spirit of the Establish-

i

Church, and has been more or less felt in every Protest..',^

community speaking the English language." And it was J.'!.:.

Wesley—as Mr. Lecky writes in a letter to me—who, wli;;.

the politicians were doing so much to divide, did so much. :.

spite of civil war and international jealousy, to unite the tw

great branches of the English people.

It will be noticed that in this paper we have presented :

judgment of Wesley by any Methodist ^v^iter, or by any <•:

who is at all connected with Methodism. Methodist autli--

ties have been passed over in silence. ISTeither Eichard Wat- •

nor Abel Stevens has been mentioned; nor have'we menti"i' :

Methodism's later ^Titers, Dr. Rigg, Luke Tyerman, or ^^

Lelievre
; nor have we named any who have recently writt- .

for " The Wesley Memorial Volume
; or, Wesley and the ^K-*

odist Movement, judged by nearly one hundred and 1-'.'

writers, living or dead." It was to be expected that the t.
.••.-

mony of the great men of Methodism in both hemispheric

whom the editor of that volume enlisted to ^vrite for it, W" -
be favorable to Wesley and the Methodist movement. I' •

Methodists are not the only ones who have written cxpr*^^-
.'

for the Wesley Memorial Yolume, or whose judgments. «

^

pressed elsewhere, are given in it, In that volume—both tl. -

who wrote expressly for it and those whose judgments of >5^
'

'

odism and its founder, given elsewhere, are presented in i:
-

whether the writers are Arminian or Calvinistic Method;-:*

.

1
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ml'.cthcr Iligli-Churchmen, Low-Cliurchmen, or Broad -Cliurcli-

;:;^n of the Church of England—whether Baptists, Presbyte-

riiius Independents, Lutlierans, Moravians, Salzburghers, or of

jiH' Kcfonned Church of France—whether English, ^American,

t'Aiiadian, Irish, Scotch, German, or French—give concurrent

i.>tiinonj, so far as it relates to John Wesley as a revivalist of

•J.'c Churches and to Methodism as a great spiritual force in

tJic world.

Now one would suppose such evidence were enough to make

the claim of Methodism universally acknowledged, and to

tloiie every mouth raised against it. But very few have seen

t!:e testimony thus presented. Many of the authorities men-

U'-ned in this paper have had their respective readers, but how
few the number who have collated and compared them. Be-

iiics, if one outside of Methodism had read, collated, and com-

p.irod all that has been said of Mr. "Wesley and Methodism, he

vuuld have needed the evidence presented by the gathering of

K<:umenical Methodism in City Road Chapel to enable him to

f'-rm any thing like even an approximate estimate of the power
md progress of Methodism. Nor is this true of those beyond
the pale of Methodism alone. Before the assemblage in City

liuad Chapel, Methodism did not know its own power. The
"ft'isest and best-informed Methodists needed just the evidence

^Iiicli the Ecumenical Conference gave to show the nature

wid extent of what God had wrought in the world by the

Methodist movement. The Ecumenical Conference taught

*"liat could not be learned from books. It supplied what
<^oald not be gained by the most intimate acquaintance w^ith

'••'C work of the respective Methodisms represented on the

!'>jr of the Conference. It showed to Methodists themselves,

•*^ other Churches, to the outside world, what had not been

^^nown before. And it gave to what was shown a publicity

^^iich nothing else could have given. Comparatively few,

and they but imperfectly, had learned from books what MetK-
^''h'sm hiis accomplished ; millions were taught it, and far bet-

'•-r, by assembled Methodism in City Road Chapel. The Con-

H-rence aroused an interest in Methodism, and an inquiry into

»•« history, its nature, and its work, unheard-of in all the past.

*^h eyes were directed to it. In England Annual Conferences
^i the respective Methodisms, outside of themselves, had bee»
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of very little account. Thej came and went without iiutir.-.

scarcely causing a ripple on the surface of current Hfu ;i:,-l

work. An Annual Conference of the Wesleyans in Lorn!..*?

was an eveijt of trilling significance to others ; hardly more ^:.•

nificant was it in Liverpool or Manchester. But not so uii

it with the Ecumenical Conference. The spectacle of Mt :!»-

odism from a]l parts of the world assembled in the WdrM'*

metropolis, from both hemispheres, from all continents. fr«'r:j

Upper and Lower Canada, from Xew Brunswick, from X..vi

Scotia, from Xewfoundlaud, from every State and alm.-i

from every Territory of the United States, from Mexico, fr..::}

South America, from Africa, from i\.ustralia, from New 7a x-

land, from the Fiji Islands, from China, from Japan, fn.!!i

India, from Italy, from Germany, from Prussia, from Fraii«v.

from IS'orway, from Sweden, from England, from Wales, frotrj

Scotland, and from Ireland, was a spectacle which attractt-!

almost universal attention. The press, secular and religio::*,

heralded its coming, and reported its proceedings after it caiiic.

The great London daihes— the "Times," the "iN'ews," tl.c

"Standard," and the "Telegraph"—through their respective

reporters, gave well-prepared and ti-uthful synopses of its tlai'v

proceedings. At breakfast every one throughout Great Brit-i:"

who took one of the great London dailies read these rep-r:*

with the same interest he had read, a short time before, tl.f

debates on the Irish Land Bill in the House of Common.^ at. i

in the House of Lords. The electric telegraph flashed i.'"

daily proceedings of the Conference to the provincial pnjH-r- • •

Great Britain and Ireland; submarine cables dispatched t!.i:-i

to all quarters of the Christian world where there is a telegn; ^

and a printing-press. Leaders after leaders—many written v.-;tii

surprising fairness and discrimination—appeared in the d;!!]:'-*-.

and in the weeklies, both secular and religious. In duo t;i'»c

appeared able and appreciative reviews in the monthlies ar.-^

the quarterlies. Methodism was thus the better unck'r:-t.'"-

and its great work more highly appreciated. The del)at'- •

•

the Conference on many questions of great and practical li'*- •

est, and the ability and spirit with which these debatt- ^V' ^^

conducted, were greatly approved and commended. And '-•«

progress of Methodism, which the Ecumenical Conferi^'"^

tangibly and practically demonstrated, astounded all.
^^"''
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Eii"lltiliuien had been accustomed to tliink of Methodism only

it» Us relation, as seen in Great Britain, to the overpowering

and overshadowing Establishment. But now they saw with

tJ»eir own eyes, and heard with their own ears, what a mighty

»j)iritual force Methodism is in the world, and how great its

progress and development from small beginnings scarcely a

tx-utury and a haK ago. But one hundred and forty-four years

had pxssed since Wesley fled from his persecutors in Georgia,

a fugitive and an exile, believing that liis life was a failure,

llut now over five million communicants are called by his

name ; over one hundred and twenty-five thousand itinerant

ind local preachers are preaching the same Gospel which he

preached; nearly six million children are in Methodist Sabbath-

*<;hools ; and thirty million adherents are under Methodist in-

duence, Ko wonder the outside Christian and the irreligious

world were astounded by such amazing results. Chiistians of

other evangelical Churches rejoiced to see what God had

wrought through Methodism ; and the irreligious world con-

ceived a respect for Methodism such as it had never had. "Was

not, then, the time for holding the Ecmnenical Conference most

opportune? And was not Methodism a great gainer by it ?

One event happened during the Conference which deserve

passing notice. Tliis was the death of President Garfield.

Near the close of the Conference the sad intelligence was an-

nounced that the President of the United States had at last

vielded up his life a victim to the bullet of the assassin. Day
after day prayer had been offered that his life might be spared.

These prayers, and the sense of a common afiliction, had drawn
into closer union and fellowship the delegates from the va-

rious Methodisms of the United States. All distinctions of

p:irty and race and color, of iSTorth and South, were obliterated

l\v the heaviness of the blow which had fallen on all Americans

^hke. A warmer and a deeper brotherly feeling was kindled

in every American heart, heightened and intensified by the

true and generous sympathy which every Briton in the Con-

ference extended to their brethren from America who were

"^iwed down by a common sorrow. But pure and true and
*^<-'ep as was this brotherly feeling when we prayed for our

* resident li^^ng, it was increased manifold when we prayed
't)r the wife and children of our President dead, and our
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English and Welsh and Scotch and Irish Methodist b^ctL^ :

mingled their tears with ours.

But we come now to notice more particularly the infliKr-.t

of the Ecumenical Conference upon Methodism itself, and ti-4.

ablj upon the Wesleyans of Great Britain and Ireland. \\x.\

before we write what we have to say about the WeslcyaiiN ;i

may be well to indicate the sources of our information res(K -..

ing them, and the opportunities we bad of estimating tij. i.-

spirit and work
.
In ISTS I visited the Wesleyan Conference at Bra.!:'..-:.

and, seated upon its platform, was for three weeks a daily :.:

tendant upon its proceedings. During that time I mado t!.*'

acquaintance of many prominent Wesleyan preachers and I ij

men, for whom I came to entertain a high regard. In p::i :

-

and in private, in the conference room, at dinings, and e:—
^here, I was a close observer of the Wesleyans who honcr.^i

me with theu- acquaintance. From Bradford I soon went \-^

London, where I remained for three months. There again. \x:

many ways, I was brought into more perfect knowledge of i'
'•

"Wesleyans and their work. This work was my study. I

studied in their books, in their Church papers, magazines, an J

.reviews, in the Minutes of their Conferences, and in attendan.r

on their meetings; and I learned much from conversation? wi:h

many of their leaders. Kot only my special mission t<> K:

gland—to solicit the co-operation of BritisJi Methodists in !i;:'.' •

ing in Savannah, Georgia, the Wesley Monumental Chr.r' '.

as a connectional and ecumenical work—but the conception <'^

the "Wesley Memorial Volume, and the effort to secure the 1-
-"'•

Wesleyan writers as contributors to its pages, brought me in'*

a correspondence with Wesleyans which has been to me both i

profit and a delight. Again, in 18S1, about six weeks K'f"^'

the Ecumenical Conference, I was for ten days at the Weslcv v;

Conference, during its session in Brunswick Chapel, Liverp'"-

The interval between the Wesleyan Conference in liverp"-

and the Ecumenical Conference I spent in London. All t- *

time, and during the Ecumenical Conference itself, in ^hn-li i

sat as one of the delegates of tlie Methodist Episcopal Clinr-^'-

South, I was a close student of Wesleyanism, its men, its ?]'-•'''

its institutions, its methods, and its work. While others ^»'^

hurrying through the Three Kingdoms and the Continent, t-^''^-
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:, , a bird's^ye view of what they saw, I never went ontside of

I^don, both dm-ing my sojourn there in 1878, and afterward

L 18S1 unless I except a trip of six hours to Windsor when

he Ecumenical Conference was over. Hence, I saw Wesley-

Inisui, not only on its gala days and dress parades, but m camp

""wLa looked on the Wesleyans at Bradford in 18TS, and

v^ain at Liverpool in 1881, 1 thought that these eyes never beheld

; tiner or more imposing body of men. And I do not speak of

tiairphysique-though that was manly and commanding-but

of their intellectual endowments, their mental wealth their prac-

tical common sense, their mastery of business, their knowledge

of parliamentary law, and their skiU in debate. Is^either did

consecration to their work, nor any moral or spiritual force,

appear to be wanting. I was devoutly filled mth admiration,

and often silently gave praise to Almighty God for raising up

I., many sons of Wesley to carry on the great work of revival

ukich God had committed to their hands. Both at Bradford

ind at Liverpool the Wesleyans impressed me as a great and

rv.werful body of ministers of the Lord Jesus.
^

And, as i

h:>oked on, here, thought I, is inteUectual and spiritual power

enough to tm-n the Three Kingdoms from sin and Satan to God.

What, I asked myself, could John Wesley have accomplished

if he had had at his back the great preachers whom I saw b^

fore me-the president, the ex-presidents, the governors and

tutors of colleges, the missionaries to far-off lands, the supenn-

tcndents of districts, and the great body of educated and weU-

trained ministers of circuits ? And when I beheld the Mixed

Conference of preachers and laymen assembled for the first

time at Bradford, I asked what limits to Wesley's work, if he

liad had to aid him these consecrated merchant princes from

liradford and Manchester, these wealthy bankers from Liver-

I'ool and London, these rich miners from the Principality and

from Cornwall, tlicse influential magistrates of provincial

to-A-ns, these learned councilors of tlie Queen, these titled bar-

onets of the crown, and these eloquent members of the liigji

Court of Parliament? But where, I further asked, m ail

Kn-land, in Wales, in Scotland, or in Ireland, was there evi-

dence of work for the Master commensurate with the great

intellectual, moral, and religious forces of the Wesleyan body i
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That body, it is tnie, is the largest of the uMethodist bodic, . [

Great Britain and Ireland
; it is much larger, indeed, tlmn a-.r

other Kon-conformist body in England. But ought it lun I,

have been much larger than it is ? "We make every allo\v;ii. .

for what Wesleyanism has lost through emigration to (.:i..
-

countries. And it has thus lost a great deal. The Methodic:.,
of other parts of the world—in the United States, the Can:u!.^s

Australia, and many isles of tlie sea—have largely gained l.v tl.-

losses of the Wesleyans. What has been thus lost to Wc>]. v

anism has been a great gain to Methodism elsewhere. Aji^i

while we think that its progress at home has not kept p:ic.'

with the means at its command, we gladly acknowledire tl.jt

its success in distant missionary fields is without a pamlkl \\\

the history of modem missions. The AVcsleyans of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland have the most successful Protestant Mi^ii.-.

ary Chm-ch in the world. Over one hundred thousand co-
verts to Christianity, now living in heathen lands, tells {1..

bright stor)- of their success as a Missionary Chm-ch. God !-

praised for this ! If the Wesleyans had done nothing m.-p'.

they would be justly entitled to the plaudits of evangelical Pn :

estantism in all parts of the world. But why, it may still N
asked, has Wesleyanism not effected greater conquests at Luin- .'

There is but one answer to this question, and it is the wli">

answer. It is an answer which applies as well to otlier ^K:H-

odist bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and, indeed, to x!i

Non-conformist bodies in the Three Kingdoms. The one cai;-i?

of comparative failure in all is the overshadowing power of t!
••

Establishment. The Wesleyans are so overshadowed by tl.<*

great and powerful Establishment as to be afraid of their ow-;

shadows. If they had had in England the same zeal and C'-ir

age and faith which have ever distinguished them in i;i:i>

where they have been beyond the fear-producing sliadow «'f

the Establishment, their success in England would have U-^-n

much greater. We do not say that, by this time, Weslcv-ir.-

ism ought to have undermined the Establishment, or to li
O'^

wholly pen-aded it with its own spirit. But we do say th-i

the relative strength of the Establishment ought to have
\^-J

weakened, and the relative strength of Wesleyanism grta'-.''

increased.

Do we expect these thing to continue in the future as in i--'-'
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tust ? By no means. We confidently expect much larger re-

»:ilt5 to Wesleyanism in the years to come. The Ecumenical

CV'nfcrence gave to Wesleyanism the very thing it needed. It

:nx'atly encouraged and strengthened Wesleyanism. The

Wfsleyans saw that, though they are a small body compared

with the Established Church, they are a great part of the most

jvnverful evangelical body in the world. ' To the other Method-

i^nis, forming in the aggregate a mighty spiritual force, the

Wfsleyan body stands related as the parent body of the whole.

They saw how many stalwart sons stand at the back of "the

mother of us all." Hence, by the Ecumenical Conference, the

very back-bone of Wesleyanisra was stiffened, its faith increased,

its courage strengthened, its zeal quickened. Looking beyond

the Atlantic, and seeing what Methodist faith and Methodist

wurage and Methodist zeal and Methodist manhood have ac-

complished, under God, in the Xew World, Wesleyanism, with

armor refurbished and strengthened, has buckled it on anew,

and gone forth to the contest with largely increased assurance

of success.*

In a paper on the Ecumenic.^1 Conference it may be well to

notice its effects on Disestablishment. While the union of

Church and State may have saved Protestantism to England

by uniting her people against the Papal power, it has certainly

hampered freedom of thought at home by its direct, or indi-

rect, proscription of.aU who do not subscribe to the Thirty-

Tiine Articles. It has not only liiudered the growth of other

forms of evangelical Protestantism, but it has necessarily

^"cakened the Church itself by its latitudinarianism, bv its

laxity of discipline, by its benefices, by its preferments,

^d by infusing worldly policies and maxims into the Church
^f Him whose kingdom is not of this world. The Establish-

^iient having served its day as a bulwark against the armed

coalitions of Catholic Europe, and English Protestantism being

rio longer in danger • from this quarter, there are thousands in

England, inside^ as well as outside, of the Estabhshment, who
'dtiuk that the only way to correct the evils inseparable from

* I'Ong after tho above was written we received the report of the Wesleyans

•T 1SS1-18S2. The result has been a3 we expected. Tho past has been by
^f tho most signal and successful in the history of British Wesleyanism for

ti^iny long years.
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the union of Church and State is to dissolve that union ric*

and forever. Hence, Disestablishment—that is, the separati>.'i

of Church and State—is the rallying cry of many withiu the

Establishment itself.

In the Established Church of England there are three irn .it

parties—the High-Church, or the Liturgical, party; the Loh-
Church, or the Evangelical, party ; and the Broad-Church, <.r

the Latitudinarian, party. In the High-Church party uianv

are seeking disestablishment. Their theory is that t!.*c

Church is supreme, and that Christ is the only lawgiv. r.

Believing that they can worship God more acceptably It

more aesthetic forms and more imposing rubrics than iIkj-c-

prescribed and sanctioned by the laws of the realm, they aira

;""' t^*plaee the Church and its service beyond the power of Art*

of Parliament. And as this can only be done by the sejnin-

tion of Church and State, they are for that. Already liavo

some of the pai-ish priests of this party been tried, convict* !.

and punished for infractions upon the rubrics of the Chun :..

The Judge of the Arches Court—called in England the Di-.m

of the Arches—has pronounced against appellants from ti;c

lower Ecclesiastical Comts, who were convicted of worshin;;..'

God contrary to the prescribed forms of the Church of Eng!:i';

:

The convicted have been doomed to prison walls for rea-'-;-*

like to those which sentenced John Bunyan and Richard l!^"^-

ter to English jails. That they may worship God accordiii;: to

forms which the conscience and taste of the woi-shipers di(t:it'\

they are sufferers in a cause like to that which sent Prcs!)vt^'

rians to the pillory and Methodists to the horse-pond.

But not only are many of the High-CIiurch party contei;!

ing for disestablishment, but many of the Low-Church ]nir*v

, are doing the same thing. The truly evangelical of t;.
*

party have learned, from an experience of nearly one huti'lr •

and fifty years, that no State Church can be wholly perv:!-:

by a revival of religion. They have learned more than ti:^

They have learned that establishment is no fruitful soil i
'

. evangelicalism. The leaders of the evangelical party,
'''

Cecils, its Scotts, its ^Milners, its ISTewtons, its Cowpers, an^l
*'-*

Tliorntons—successors to its Venns, its Berridges, its Roniaii' -•

its Herveys, and its Topladys, who received their iiispirat.

direct from theWeslcys and'Whitefield—have themselves U-^°
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mccccdcd, in these later years, by some who, like l!s'ewman and

Jfanniiig, have gone over to Eome. The latter part of the

nineteenth century exhibits the strange phenomenon of a Church

^hose highest ritualists are more spiritual and evangelical than

riany of the successors of the evangelicals of the eighteenth.

Those things are forcing upon some of the Low-Church party

of this day the anxious inquiry, Why this phenomenal condi-

tion of things ? The answer they find in the fact that a State

Church must of necessity be so latitudinarian in doctrine and

60 lax in discipline as to include thousands of self-seekers,

whose only connection with it is the accident of birth ; whose

only orthodoxy is the formal subscription of their hands, and

cot of their hearts, to its Thirty-nine Articles ; and whose

only spiritual pabulum is the loaves and fishes which it holds

ont to them. To free themselves from influences so hurtful to

cvangehcalism and all healthful Christian growth, many of the

Low-Church party are also advocating the separation of Church

and State. A comparison of evangelicalism within with evan-

gelicalism without the Establishment, forces the conviction that

t!ie Church is the purer the freer it is from connection with

the State. Broad-Churchmen, as the rule, may favor estab-

lishment ; many High-Churchmen and Low-Churchmen, for

the reasons gi^en, are for disestablishment.

Among those in England favoring disestablishnient are the

Kon-confornusts, namely, the Presbyterians, the Independents,

the Baptists, and the various Methodist bodies, except the

Wesleyans. Strange to say, the \yesleyan leaders have been

mainly Tory, or conservative, in Church politics. The Wes-
leyans have been a powerful breakwater against the tide which

threatens the overthrow of the Establishment ; and yet the

Lstablishment has so fettered AYesleyanism as greatly to hinder

its progress. _ This influence of the Wesleyans, being the larg-

^^^t and most powerful Kon-conformist body in England, has

i^ad very great weight. In a convei-sation with some of the

Primitive Methodist leaders we were told that, if the "VVesley-

aus would unite with the other Kon-conformists of England,

»nd with those of the Church of England who are advocating

disestablishment, it would not be ten years before the separa-

tion of Church and State would be an accomplished fact. But
it must be said that there are strong and able men among the
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younger TTeslejans -wiio do not hold the views of the oil. .-

and more conservative leaders. They, to(5, are for discstabli.-i.-

inent. This growing party within the Wesleyan body ncdlr I

to be strengthened. The needed strength was given by ::>'•

Ecumenical Conference. The growth of Methodism in coun

tries—as in the United States of America—where there is n.i

union of Church and State, contrasted with its growth wlicn«

such union exists, could not fail to exert a great influence up"!'.

both parties in the "SVesleyan body. The one was strengthciic!

;

the other, correspondingly weakened. Hence, as one of tlio

results of the Ecumenical Conference, we expect to see th.;

TVesleyans united against establishment ; and, at an early dav,

as predicted by the Primitive Methodists, the separation of

Church and State in England.

Another result of the late Ecumenical Conference will l-:

that the TTesleyans will be less exclusive and more connectional.

less national and more international, in the future. We shrill

not mention all that is suggested by this thought, or all tlia:

the facts fully warrant. British exclusiveness may not luivc

lessened respect for British authority, but it has greatly affect* -i

the love of others for the British people. The superciliot:-

ness common to Englishmen has not been so changed a:.-i

sanctified by grace as to disappear altogether in Engli---

Christians. British superiority is asserted, not only in arm?. '-'^

government, and in literature, but in Christian culture and !•'

Christian work. An Englishman of the times of Pitt >'

of Gladstone, whatever his religious faith, is like an Athciu ;-•'

in the days of Pericles, or Demosthenes. As no pre-eminc:i'-»*

was admitted outside of Attica ; so no pre-eminence is adniitti i

outside of England. And as the average Athenian, assert :::-*

an exclusive claim to originality, refused to be taught by oth-- -'^ •

eo the average Englishman, asserting a like claim, believes t- >•

no other can instruct hitn. But this is an age fli which t..

tendency—to a greater degree in America than in England--

has been to the strengthening of international ties. The cu!:i

nmnity of interest, of similar pursuits, and of like prini.-i: •'

;;

has been erowinsr stron^rcr, as the facilities for internati'-
•••

communication have been multiplied by steam and tolegrat

This comnmnity of interest, pursuits, and principles
;

^'

formed a bond of union between men of different nationuu.-
•
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almost as strong as that of kindred and blood. Class gravi-

tates to class as never was known before in the history of the

liunian race. And when to the bond of which we are speak-

ing has been added the bond of a common faith in a common
Kodeeraer—the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace—the

international is strengthened, and the merely national propor-

tionately weakened. That God made of one blood all the

nations of the earth, and that the salvation of all—whatever

one's nationality may be—is equally the care of the common
Father, is being the more received as a divine truth. !Xow,

I^ritish exclusiveness, not theoretically it is true,' but practi-

cally and surely, has been in the way of the development of

this idea. There has not been that oneness of aim and feeling

between British Christians and American Christians of the

6;irae faith and order which a common ancestry and superior

international communication would lead us to expect. It is

true that there is not so great a union between American
Christians and French Christians. But this does not militate

against that for which we are contending. There is but

one reason to assign for this—the fewness of the number of

Frenchmen who are at one with any body of Protestant

Christians in the United States. If Frenchmen were Protest-

ants and Methodists—even icith less facilities for intercom-

iininication—the hond of union hetioeen them and American
Methodists, notwithstanding the differences in race and lan-

5'way<?, loould he far greater than that between American and
British Methodists. British exclusiveness has been the cause

of this—an exclusiveness which, as we believe, was greatly

modified by the Ecumenical Conference. British Methodists
and American Methodists were there brought nearer, and
^ere bound more closely together. The exclusive Methodist

Englishman decreased; the international, the cosmopolitan

-Methodist Englishman, increased.

It has been painful to American Methodists to see how little

practical sympathy British Methodists have had in work outside

'>f themselves—especially in work on this side of the Atlantic.

I hey have been shut up witliin themselves, caring but little

for the enterprises of others. This has been at the expense of

"lat enlarged liberality which bears one another's burdens. Xo
great body of Christians are more liberal to themselves ; few,
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perhaps, less liberal to others. In providing for their own tlif

Wesleyans are beyond praise. Witness the recent Thanksgiv-

ing Fund, and the ample provision for their ministers. Tiio

Wesleyans have, pecuniarily, the best-endowed body of Cbri:^

tian ministers in the world. To get within the Conferenct,-,

and to keep within it, is to be well endowed for life. The aver-

age provision for a Wesleyan minister is much above the averai't*

provision for the priests and curates of the Establishment.

Indeed, the truly self-denying and cross-bearing ministers (>i

the England of to-day are the lesser parish priests and ciiratiH

of the English Church. While societies of ladies are forine<l

all over the realm to beg second-hand and cast-off clothing f.>r

the poorer clergy and their families, the Wesleyans liavo

splendidly provided for the education and even the mainte-

nance of the children of their ministers, for the help of the

widows and orphans of their deceased pastors, and for the

support of their supernumerary as well as their superannuate^i

preachers. Liberality is expended in this way more largely

than by any other Christian Church. And so jealous are tlie

ministers themselves to secure to the beneficiaries what is de-

voted to these uses, that they guard, with the utmost vigilance,

all admissions to the Conference, lest the applicant, if receive.!,

diminish the distributive share of those already admitted. Aii^l

this is too often done at the expense of aggressiveness.
^

At

the Wesleyan Conference, held at Brunswick Chapel, Liver-

pool, July, ISSl, at which the writer was present, not an a!>-

plicant was admitted to the Conference, though about seventy^

five—chiefly young men and graduates of its colleges and

theological training-schools—were earnestly knocking at v^^

doors. The argument which prevailed against their adnii---^'-'"'

was that it would lessen the income of those who were alroa'^i.v

claimants on the Conference funds. The hardness oi
^^.-^

times—the financial crisis—was pleaded as the excuse for t..!^-

In vain was it urged in reply that the fields were white to ^•''

harvest ; in vain was the Conference incited to greater i'Ti-

terprisc and stronger faith in God. Equally vain wis ty-

argument that, if God called these men and qualified them i--^

the work of the itinerant ministry, he would also provide t-^j

means for their support. Every applicant was shut out, a."

all were held over till the next Conference, though it ^**
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i'lliciallj announced that, at the next Conference, the applicants

would be increased to the number of near, if not quite, one

hundred. The declaration of our Lord was thus practically

rvversed : in his day, the harvest was great and the laborers

few ; in the England of the present day, the harvest seems to

l>o small and the laborers many. And thus the Wesleyans

fhowed themselves liberal in providing for themselves and

careful in holding on to that which was provided. Equally

liberal, likewise, are the ^Vesleyans to their Foreign Mis-

fions. But even this is liberality to themselves, and not to

othei-s. For every Wesleyan looks upon the .distant mission

fields of his Church just as every Englishman regards the

colonies and dependencies of the British Empire. They are

his own ; they must be supported and defended ; but when he

provides for them he does no more than when he provides for

liis own household.

It is indeed marvelous how few appeals to the Wesleyans

from American Methodists have been met with any thing like

liberality. And that, too, though British Methodist enter-

prises not unfrequently have been presented to American

Methodists, and found a hearty and generous response. In

view of this there can be no question that enlarged hberality

—

a liberality which is confined at home is not enlarged—is not

a grace bestowed upon the "Wesleyan body. To bear one

another's burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ, is the law

for all Christians. The law of mutual help should govern not

only Churches of the same faith and order, but it would be

^ise, it would be noble, it would be catholic, it would be more
than Christian—it would be Christ-like—if it were shown to

all sister evangehcal Churches that name the name of the same

Lord. If Christians of different denominations would think

less of their difierences, and more of what they hold in com-

nion as the essentials of a common faith, they would rejoice

"lore in one another's successes, and aid one another more in

^^ork for one and the same Master. Hence, we rejoice in every

^I'jllar given by one Christian denomination to another. Koth-

'".^' serves to bind them more closely together; nothing more

'^•'lectually destroys a sectarianism which has in it more of earth

tJian heaven. If this be true of Christians of different de-

nominations, how much truer is it when applied to those who
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are called bj the same name ! Every clianco for help to uili. •^

when it is in our power to afford it, ought to Le hailcil .i-

privilege—as a blessed opportunity to develop that wV.

makes us most akin to Him who came, not to be miiii^^tvp

unto, but to minister. Instead of treating coldly those w..

come to us with duly accredited commissions from .^i;^

Churches to solicit aid, let us rather bid them Godspeed, :>:

rejoice to assist them as of the ability which God giveth. I

:

therefore, the Ecumenical Conference has done aught to i:.

crease enlarged Christian liberality, it has done a glorious wt-rk

And this is what M-e beheve it has done; so confident arc ...

of it, that we do not hesitate to set it down as one of its ii:' r

important spiritual results. If it give to AVesleyan Metliod:-:

that for which it has been by no means pre-eminent, it v.,

have accomplished a good thing. K Wesleyan Methodi>r.-
'

made "to abound in this grace also," that will have 1>-.;

added to their otherwise eminent Christian character whi.

.

will give to it a fullness and roundness that wiU cause, thrui;-

many, abundant thanksgivings to God.

And now it will be in place to notice somewhat the in:'.

;

ence of the Ecumenical Conference upon catholicity. Int.

Conference there were, if I remember rightly, twenty-.-'-^

different Methodisms. Among these there were differenct-

Church polity. On the floor of the same Conference tl.'.r

were Episcopal Methodists, and there were non-Epi^<-•'•; •

Methodists; there were ordained Bishops, and there were ^^^

ordained—not ordained for special work as Bishops are—1'!'

dents and ex-presidents ; and there were presiding eldtT-

districts, and there were superintendents of the same. On *.

same floor there were liturgical and there were non-liturL-: •

Methodists; there were those who use a liturgy and t; .

were those who w^orship without, or according to the sini].'

forms. These differences had been, in the past, fruitful sour

-

of bitterness and strife ; of alienation and separation; of !

••

otry and intolerance. Advocates of opposing views—th"' -

theyjiad come together in a great Ecumenical Confori

:

though they had greatly succeeded in burying the bittern;
-

past conflicts; and though they had come to hail one an«''-

as brethren beloved of the same Lord, and fellow-heirs
*•'

common Methodist heritage—yet they still retained nmc:i ^
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•

old feelin- which cluiius that rather " in Jerusalem" than

::Ui mountain'' men should worship the Father Bu

u it was seen what God had wrought m all parts of the

.Id through the people called Methodists-by whatever ad-

:1 disUnctive name they are known and whatever the.r

-^ ences in Church polity-a profound respect for one

::: ler and a gi'eat catholicity toward all, became the m.i-

;^dLlinc. It was seen that God had been with all, and

:r lesld^ll-ep^^^^ and non.piscopal-Hturg.ca and

..M-litur.ical. There, for instance, it was manifest that if

: . td^reatly enlarged the Episcopal Methodisms of ^n^
..a, he had given to the non-Episcopal ^lethodisms of Great

•.ritain mor? converts in heathen lands than he had given to

lithe Episcopal Methodisms in the world. There were we

.ore clearly taught the meaning of the Master, when, at Jac.b s

wJll, he announ^ced to the woman of Samaria the culminatmg

trudiof inspiration: Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, and

now is, when neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jei-usalem,

.!all men worship the Father. God is a Spirit
:
and the true

worshipers are they-anywhere, every-where, and by whatever

f.nns-who worship him in spirit and in truth. Into the

truth and spirit of this no one had drank more freely or more

c...ply than John Wesley, the catholic founder of Methodism.

No one, more fully than he, believed that no form of Church

;fMvcrnment or of Church service is prescribed, or proscribed,

bv the Kew Testament; and no one more fully than he was

thore liberal to those whose tastes and whose views of Church

r-.litv and methods of worship differed from his own. Many

^-^iled by Wesley's name had not his catholicity. But at ttie

L.-mnenical Conference they drank deeper into the spirit

^^iuch Wesley received from the Master. There we all were

t:^n-ht, as perhaps we were never taught before, that the harp ot

<.od sends forth the same divine strains, whether the delicate

buds of ^nriam or the manly hands of Israel's warrior king

-.vceps its responsive chords along; and that the true prophet

'i God stands confessed, whether he who speaks to usm the name

^n.lby the authority of God speaks to us arrayed m tlie splen-

'iid vestments of Aaron, the Lord's anointed high-pnest or in

tl.e royal robes of David, the Lord's anointed king; or whether

lie ^vho thus speaks to us speaks to us wrapped in the humble

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXV.—31
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mantle of the Tishbite, or clad in the coarse raiment of cai.-!.
.

,

hair of the Baptist. Xor was this all. The various !Met!. ..

isms represented on the floor of the Conference—more ti..-.

ever before—t^rere brought face to face, in the world's metr- .

olis, with the other great evangelical Churches. We saw tl. ..-

work for the faster as we had never seen it ; and what wc v.^

gave to us a profounder respect for, and a greater catholi..

toward, them and their work. And this respect and this ci:!.

olicitj, we are persuaded, were mntnallj and fully reciproc.it-

;

Never can Methodists forget how they were receiv^ed and w-

corned by other Christian Churches of Great Britain and 1
•

land. One Lord, one faith, one baptism, was the one covA'.-.

sion of faith ; to walk worthy of the vocation wherewith -^

are called, with all lowliness and meekness, with long-tu:! -

ing, forbearing one another in love, and endeavoring to k.

the unitj of the Spirit in the bond of peace, was the >:

purpose of all; and that to' every one of us is given grace :.

cording to the measure of the gift of Christ, was the -

common acknowledgment.

And we were more convincingly taught by the Confen:.-^

in what Methodist power consists, and to what Methodist .--•

cess must be ascribed. Methodist power is not in outwa.-::

things ; it is not in Church polity, or in any prescribed foni;'i i

of worship. In these we differed; and yet, as we have ^<'''-

we all have power ; we all had success. This common po>v<r

and this common success lay in our doctrines of free grace. :^.

the similarity of our usages—the class-meeting and thel"^'"

feast—and in the oneness of our Christian experience. " '"•

marvelous unity all these had been preserved by Metln^>--''

all over the world. The success of Methodism was seen, i? ^

only in the millions that Methodist preaching and !Motliv>'-"

usages and Methodist living had added, under God, to ^It-t.'-"^

ist Churches; but in tlie numbers which the same thiajr^ ••^'

added to our sister evangelical Churches, and in the inu<li'->*

tions which they had made in their doctrines, in their u.-^u""

and in their Christian experience. Every delegate cuino av«
*^^

from the Ecumenical Conference more fully deterniinf^J

adhere, with tenacity and unwavering faith, to our dcK-'.r.

as embodied in the sermons of John "Wesley and the lyri

Charles AVesley ; to our class-meetings and love-feast; aiid •
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our common experience of a personal and conscious acceptance

»iili God, confirmed and sanctioned by the witness of the

Spirit. To preserve the unity and purity of AVesleyan Meth-

^L-^m' as the best means, under God, of saving sinners and

tpreading scriptural holiness over all the eai'th, was the one

and fixed resolve of each and all

Xor was the Conference without results to Methodist unity

in^ther regards. In England, Methodism is divided into

various bodies, the most important of which are the Wesleyans,

the New Connection Methodists, and the Primitive Methodists.

The two Methodisms last named, as well as the first, are doing

1 great and noble work. The IS'ew Connection is adorned by

iwo of the purest, noblest, and ablest Methodists in the world

-the venerable William Cooke, D.D., of Forest Hill, London,

»nd Thomas Austin Bullock, LL.D., of Manchester. The

Primitive Methodists, who are more like our American Meth-

t-iists than any other Methodist body in England, are especially

tn^raged in preaching the Gospel to the poor. The causes

which gave rise to these two Methodisms are well known to

the student of English Methodist history. :N'"ot long after Mr.

Wesley's death, a party arose in the Wesleyan Conference

d^-manding lay ordination. This was refused by the majority,

vlio still depended for the sacraments upon the parish priests

of the Church of England. Those who claimed lay ordination

for themselves pleaded that Mr. Wesley had ordained lay

preachers for America and Scotland ; that what he had a right

t'j do as a presbyter other presbyters had an equal right to do ;

tUt this Mr. TTesley himself fully admitted when he came to

^i;:ard apostolic succession as a mere figment, and of no script-

ural authority whatever. In a word, when the Conference re-

fused, they who demanded lay ordination withdrew and set up

for themselves. The Methodist New Connection was the re-

*'jlt. The camp-meeting, and—passing strange—preaching in

'^larket-places and on the highways, was the cause of another

*^-I>aration from the Wesleyan body. The result was the Prim-

•*ive j^Eethodists. But that which caused the widest diver-

A-nce between them and the parent body was the adoption of

% representation by the seceding Churches.

I^ut, in process of time, the Wesleyans ordained lay preachers

f<jr themselves ; and at Bradford, in 1878, they admitted lay
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representation into tlie Conference. And thus have tlie d; .

causes of difference been providentially removed. These i-;;;.

removed, there is no good reason why the three bodies (!:..•

not be organically one. And this will be accomplished w 1

the Wesleyans, for the common good, are unselfish enoti-I. •

divide endowments and incomes with their poorer brotlir. •

Upon organic union between them the Ecumenical Confcri •

exerted a strong and persuasive influence. At all event-.

one of the blessed results of the Conference, if organic w...

does not follow, unquestionably there will be a truer and wan-

fraternity, and a more cordial co-operation. We have j^< •

signs which lead us to hope that the former will be the rt--..

at no very distant day. Calls, we hope, similar to that w:.-

"was made soon after the Ecumenical Conference adjour:.--

for the various British Methodisms to meet at Birmingha:.. :

consider the question of a more perfect union, will be repeat,

until, as the English "Wesleyans and the Irish 'U^eslcyans v.
.

lately united, all the Methodisms of Great Britain and Irc'.a-

are inseparably joined in one body.

And what we pray—what we anticipate—for British ^f-
''

odists, we hope may be the result of the Ecumenical Coi;:'-

ence to the Methodisms of the Canadas and to the MethcHli-:

of the United States. Here, too, in America, causes w:..

divided Methodism have been pro^ndentially put out of t'

way. In this we greatly rejoice, and hail it as the harl':; .•

of more united and fraternal Methodisms in the Canada^ ^'

in the States of the American Union.

But we must not conclude this paper without a pa---.'

reference to the colored brethren who, in the Ecumenical (

ference, represented their respective Churches in An.v.^

Every eye-witness will testify to the perfect harmony \\

-

was manifest between them and the delegates of the !Mtt!i' •

Episcopal Church, South. It is with gratitude that, a? <'::<

the delegates of the latter Church, the writer can bear ^vI'^

to the courteous and manly acknowledgment of their it^'-'

edness to the ministers and laymen of that Church f"'

Christian experience and culture which their race, in the J^'•'•-

em States of the United States, possessed before the lato t

'

ricidal war. In an estimate of the results of the Ecuiu'-'

Conference the impartial historian of our future Mctli'*"--
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^t!!! truthfully record tliat among those results none, perhaps,

aiTo more important than the meeting of representative colored

>[ithodists and representative white Southern Methodists from

America in Cityltoad Chapel, and the mutual respect and con-

•/.Iciice wliich that meeting produced. We returned home from

\::<i pilgrimage to our common Mecca mutually resolved to

^»urk side by side in Southern fields for the elevation of both

riccs, and the advancement of our common country.

And now, as the last result of the Conference which we
rni-ntion, we add that we all returned to our respective Meth-

.'iisnis baptized anew with the Spirit of Wesley's Master and

I nrs, and more than ever persuaded of the possibilities of Meth-

•iisin. Nor was this persuasion diminished by the fact that

^lcthodism is to-day increasing in many parts of the world

—

'he Old and the Xew—in a greater ratio than at any period of

its history. But the rather were we persuaded that, if Meth-

c-jism be true to its great mission, before the first sun of the

licxt century shall have arisen from his nightly bath in the

«ratcrs of Oceauus, Methodism will have become the most prev-

-.V-nt Protestant religion of the world, and will have fully per-

vaded all its sister evangelical Churches with the spirit of

Joiin Wesley and the great Methodist movement of the eigbt-

anth century.

Art. IV.—JOHN KEBLE AND THE TRACTARIAN
MOVEMENT.

•1 ifemoir of the Re^:. John Ktlle, M.A., late Vicar of Hursley. By the Right
honorable Sir J. T. Coleridge, D.O.L.

'^Ki'iiscences Chiefly of Oriel College and the Oxford iTavement. By Rev. T. Moz-
___«-EY, M.A. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin, & Co.

'
' ^^ford Counter-Reformation. By James Anthont Froude, A.il., in bis "Short
Miidies on Great Subjects."

^'^It. By Professor J. C. Shairp, in "Studies in Poetry and Philosophy."

'Ik. Mozley's gossipy "Eeminiseences" of the Oxford Move-
'•^'lit, and Mr. Fronde's "Essay," have somewhat revived public

'^'tt-rest in the distinguished writers known as " Tractarians,"

" liuse famous tracts shook the Church of England from center
''^ circumference some fifty years ago. It has, therefore, oc-

''irred to the writer that a brief resume of the events connected
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with the origin and results of that movement, interwoven wit'

a study of the life and character of one of its leaders, micrjit n-.;

be witliout interest to the readers of the Quarterly.

Among the original Tractarians there was no one of tlur;i

more highly esteemed than John Kerle, the author of those -.i-

cred lyrics known as "The Christian Year." Mozley pronoiinci

,

him "a glory to the college," (Oriel ;) "a comfort, and a stav."

Of his surprisingly popular work the "Encyclopedia Britan.

nica" says: "It contributed equalhj with the 'Tracts for tlu-

Times' to the success of the Anglo-CathoHc reaction in th.>

Church of England. In those pensive, dreamy, soothing strain*

we have the logic of the Oxford schools turned into rhetoric

The academic cloister and tlie Gothic aisle are the 'haunt ai..l

main region ' of his song. The white Levitical vestment is h:^

singing-robe, and you listen in the dim religious light to a nui.ic

like the lulling chime of church bells."

.
The precise relations between great political and religi<'iJ*

movements and their various causes are not easily ascertaiiu' !.

Hence it may be that Keble's "Christian Year" contribntol

equally with the "Tracts for the Times" to the power of tli.-

Tractarian agitation. The affirmation is easily made, but wlion-

is the proof \ The churchly character of its poems does n-t

prove it, since the church, from its altar and priestly vcstiiiout*

to its very floors, is, still more emphatically, the " haunt anl

main region " of holy George Herbert's song. Yet his iuflueiu-"

was, and is, almost exclusively spiritual. The same may ^'

safely affirmed of " The Cliristian Year" and its influence. I'

is, doubtless, true that its sad and mediaeval tone, and its o-t.v

sional and sympathetic allusions to Sacramentalist dogmxs

made it a special favorite with the Oxford agitators when tlxv

began their movement, five years after its publication. J'-'"

long before their appearance as agitators, its poetical nKr;>

and its value as a help to the culture of the spiritual life l'-^

'

won for "The Christian Year" a warm place, not only in t!.

'

regards of Iligh-Churclimen, but also in the afiicctions of spir"

ually-minded Low-Churchmen and Dissenters. It may, in'i'
'

^•

be fairly questioned wlictlier any man not predisposed by K •

political and ecclesiastical principles was ever made a Tri-

-

arian by the study of that book. As we shall presently eco,
;'•

was not aimed at any such result.
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There is an idjUic beauty, not only in the lives, but also in

•.!;c material surroundings of many ministers in the rural par-

;-!ics of England. There are, no doubt, numerous hard, disa-

Tcoablc, poverty-stricken parishes ; but ideal ones are scattered

in secluded vales all over that highly-favored island. These

Litter have their ancient church, with the village dead of many
p.'iieratious quietly sleeping around it in the shade of solemn

vc\v-trees. l^ear by stands the moss-eovered parsonage, with

it? ample lawn in front and its well-cultivated garden be-

hind. Kot far off is the parish school, the village street, and,

in the distance, the mansions and parks of the neighboring

jrentry. On all sides, a charming landscape, undulating, green

as emerald, fruitful, and watered by babbling streams, tills the

observant eye with images which awaken feelings of pure de-

light. The rector, or vicar, if true to his vocation, which, alas

!

'^ not always the case, is treated by both rich and poor with

liie reverential respect due to a pastor, and is loved by many
VI ith the affection due from children to a father. Within such

parsonages there is usually abundance, sometimes wealth, the

amenities of high intellectual culture, and the still more grace-

ful affectionateness which is the outgro^vth of Christian faith.

Happy, indeed, is the truly spiritual pastor whose lot is cast in

tueh a home

!

It was John Keblc's fortune to spend his early life in the

** sacred seclusion" of such a home. His father was Yicar of

Coin, St. Aldwin's, near Fairford, in Gloucestershire. The
f>oet was born at the latter place in 1792, and was educated by
his scholarly and pious father so effectually that when he was
only fourteen years and eight months old he was elected scholar

^f Corpus Christi College, Oxford. Xo anecdotes of liis boy-

hood were preserved, except the fact that his devotion to study

^^'os so voluntary and self-regulated that his father safely left

him free to choose his own hours for getting his lessons. It is

•'-••^o said that one of his godfathers, who knew him intimately,

'J^-^ignated him by the title of " John the Good." Hence, both

'•^tellcctually and morally, "the child was father of the man."

Corpus Christi was a small college, seldom having more than

twenty pupils, some of whom wore resident Bachelor students.

Most of its few undergraduates were, like Keble. mere bovs.

Aiieir habits were inexpensive, temperate, and studious. Their
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tutors were gentlemen in manners, accurate scholars, and jti-i;

cious in their methods of teaching. Keble's tutor, Mr. Darnell,

was a man of excellent taste, "one of the ornaments of Oxford,"

and admirably fitted to develop the mind and character of tli;»

shj, home-bred, home-loving, affectionate lad. Under his tiii-

tion Keble made a good record in college ; albeit, though !.

wrote for several prizes during his undergraduateship, he \v.t.*

never successful. Two causes, possibly three, may be assigni-.!

for these failures: his extreme youth, his lack of public-schi -j!

training, and chiefly his distraction of mind caused by tl."

preparations necessary to his intention to try for the "first cl:i-»

both in classics and mathematics." In this great effort he w.-i^

successful, and, in ISIO, was placed in both first classes, a dU-

tinction which, up to that time, no one had earned but Sir

Kobert Peel. It was a great intellectual triumph for a lad «>f

eighteen ; and it led to his election, the following year, as a

Probationer Fellow at Oriel College.

The development of Keble's character was greatly aided Iv

the friendships he formed at Corpus Christi. Three of tht-'-

were especially intimate, and were life lasting. These tlirio

friends—Miller, Cornish, and Dyson—were remarkable for i:i-

tellectual quickness, simplicity of character, refined tastes, an-!

warm afiections. Cornish, like Keble, was reserved and sl»y.

yet genial and humorous when in the company of his chor<.n

associates. All of them resembled Keble in their indiilerena'

to Church honors and preferments, except so far as they nui:.:'

offer them fields for usefulness. These sweet and precious c-.-

lege friendships Keble embalmed in the following extract froTn

a short poem he wrote on quitting the delightful associations <:

Corpus Christi

:

" Seat of calm delights, farewell

!

Home of my muse, and of mv frieuds ! I ne'er

Shall soe thee, but with such a gush of soul

As flows from him who welcomes some dear face

Lost in his childhood—yet not lost to me
Art thou ; for still my lieart exults to own thee,

And memory still, and friendship, make thee mine."

At Oriel, in ISI'2, Keble won two Bachelors' prizes:
•"•'•

unprecedented honor, achieved only twice since. The r.e^'

year lie was appointed examining master. In 1815 he wiis o

dained deacon. The following year the same bishop, Jaclo-"^'^
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,,nl:uned Lim priest. It does not clearly appear that he entered

•his liigh vocation because he was especially moved thereto by

t'.ie Holy Ghost ; neither did he aspire to it for low, mercenary

tiids. To his mind it appeared as a grand sphere of usefulness,

which he entered with visions of brilliant results, " inasmuch,-'

he writes, "as the salvation of one soul is worth more than the

fr.miing the Magna Charta of a thousand worlds. . . . Can there

Ik?, even among the angels, a higher privilege, that we can form

an idea of, than the power of contributing to the everlasting

happiness of our neighbor ?

"

He does not disavow the presence of ambition among his

motives for entering the clerical office. "On the contrary," he

writes, " I have a great deal of ambition—too much, I think, for

my profession ; . . . but I think I see clearly that, as a motive to

my clerical exertions, it is either wrong in itself or liable every

moment to become so, and therefore I am sure I ought to keep

it down as much as possible."

This is the language of a man sincerely desirous of thoroughly

knowing himself, and of entering on the duties of his high office

in a spirit corresponding to its spiritual dignity. He quickly

demonstrated his sincerity by the manner in which he applied

liimself to the duties of two small curacies which he accepted

inmiediatcly after his ordination as deacon. A resident near

one of his churches told his biographer that after he began his

^vork a great change took place in the village ; he commenced
a Sunday-school ; the church was well tilled. A sturdy Bap-

tist attended, stating as a reason that he there heard the Gos-

FHil. And this resident adds, " I have myself much reason to

^>o thankful for Mr. Keble's ministrations. Mr. Keble was

outside the church what he was in it."

Early in 1818 Keble entered upon the duties of a tutor at

^)riel, to which he had been appointed the preceding autumn.

Ho had some scruples at first with respect to this exchange of

parish for academic work. But he quieted them on the

^TOund that tuition is "a species of pastoral care," and his

^'iloctionate fidelity to the religious, as well as to the intel-

•'"tual, life of his pupils showed that this was no mere opiate

administered to his conscience, but a valid justification of his

miction. Oriel, in Keble's time, had a corps of tutors equal, if

5iot superior, to any college of the university ; and Keble soon
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won a liigli reputation among them, not for scholarship merelv.

but also "for success in teaching, and for binding his pupils t..

him witli the ties both of respect and of affection. In his cl.x-

he is described by Mozlej as a man with a beautifully foriiK-.i

head and wonderfully black eyes, dropping diamonds and pear!>

from his mouth. The impression his pure character made on

the members of his college, and in the university generally, i.

illustrated by an incident related by Dr. Kewman, who say-s.

that as he was walking with a friend one day in High Street,

Oxford, his companion startled him by eagerly crying out,

"There's Keble ! " Then, remarks Newman, "with wlut

awe did I look at him !

"

Newman's awe of Iveble's character was not an evanescent,

but an enduring, feeling. It showed itself some years later wlio.-i

Newman himself was elected to an Oriel Fellowship, and win?

to receive the congratulations of all the Fellows. " 1 bore it," s-n-i

the future Cardinal, " till Keble took my hand, and then f.l'

so abashed and unworthy of the honor done me, that I seenic-i

quite desirous of sinking into the ground. His had been tin-

first name I had heard spoken of with reverence, rather tlinn

admiration, when I came up to Oxford." These spontaneoi;-

tributes paid to the youthful tutor by Newman were renderi-.l.

not by him alone, but in a measure by all in the univer.-^it v

who knew Keble. His scholarly attainments, his conrteoiis

gentle manners, his unaffected humility, his affectionate spin'..

and his manifestly sincere piety, were the qualities which cum-

manded this reverential regard.

After nearly five years' service as tutor at Oriel, Keblo. m

fluenced by his high sense of filial duty, resigned his tutor.-. :i;'

and returned to his beloved curacies, which had been scrvt-J

partly by his brother and partly by himself during his n -;

dence at Oxford. The death of his mother and the illnt-'^^
••:

his sisters had made him desirous of living near his venora.'
•

father's parish. The income from his small curacies, no«-"'-

•creased to three, was only about 8500 per annum. His n- :
-

reputation might have procured him a richer living. Ho
^^^

-
•

in fact, offered an Archdeacon^hip in the West Indies ^vlt.i '

salary of $10,000 a year ; but preferred obedience to tlio ^•

pulses of filial love to any increase of income or Church pr*^'-
-^

ment purchased at the price of residence at so great a dista:*'^
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from his father's parish. And when, under the oppression

rallied by the death of one of his two sisters, his father's liealth

was impaired in 1S27, he became his curate, lived in his par-

»^ina£:e, performed his otficial duties, and did all that devoted

ajTection could do to smooth the venerable vicar's pathway to

l!ie p^rave.

During his tutorship at Oriel, and probably before, Keble

liad wrought as he found opportunities on the poems which

make up his " Christian Year," a work wliich was destined,

contrary to his expectations, to secure him national celebrity,

and, in fact, to make his name a household word, not only

among Churchmen, for whose use it was designed, but also in

unnumbered homes outside the limit of his own Cliurch,

wherever the English language is spoken. His biographer,

Sir J. T. Coleridge, shows, on Keble's own authority, tliat it

was the poet's original intention to keep " The Christian Year"
in manuscript during his life-time, after the example of George

Herbert, who, instead of publishing his "Temple," left it to be

given to the public subsequently to his death, or to be com-

mitted to the flames, as his friend and executor, Nicholas Ferrar,

might determine. Keble's purpose arose, in part, out of the

modest estimate he placed upon it's merits ; but chiefly out of

^lis apprehension that it might lead men to overestimate his

piety. He had written its poems as, according to his " Prae-

ioetions on Poetry," all who are not mere poetic artists, but

born poets, must write—"because they could not help it." Tliey

t-'xpressed his own " eager feelings " which struggled within

him to find vent. They were " a melody in his heart which

vould out, a fire in his blood which would not be sup-

pressed." Hence he put his emotions into metrical forms

^vLich both satisfied their craving for outward expression, and
" served as a veil to draw over them. For the utterance of

high and tender feeling, controlled and modified by a certain

reserve, is the very soul of poetry." Conscious, therefore, that

"is poems were not hymns fitted for public worship, but poet-

if;al meditations which were the utterances of his own inner

Jife, he feared that the Christian public, on discovering this

fact, " would, incorrectly, attribute to him a degree of saintli-

"ess far higher than he actually possessed." From such a judg-

incnt his pure, truthful, humble nature instinctively shrunk

;
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and to prevent it, at least during his life-time, he proposed tliat,

if published at all, " The Christian Year " should appear as a

posthumous \vork. His most confidential friends advised other-

wise. His aged father, very naturally, desired to see it in print

before he died. Yielding to these urgent persuasions, Kel.ii^

finally consented to give his work to the public in 1S27, but

without his name. Hence it made its first appearance in the

world as an anonymous publication.

Its success was immediate and eminently satisfactory both to

Keble and to the small number of his friends who knew that

he was its author. Though intended to be a companion to the

Prayer Book of the Church of England, and, in that particuhir,

especially adapted to the needs of devout members of that de-

nomination, yet its harmony "s^-ith universal Christian experi-

ence ; its calm earnestness, its transparent sincerity, its sad yet

hopeful tone, its unpretentious yet authoritative spirit, it>

urgent, scriptural appeals to that religious^ not to say devotional,

sentiment which even an evil life cannot completely exp.l

from the human heart, commended it at once to the spiritually-

minded of all sects and parties. Almost every such person whu

read it felt moved by it to cultivate stronger Christian feelinir,

to look above himself, to cherish a personal, reverential, ol'o-

dient love to his Creator and Eedeemer. And men of mere

literary culture, who were indifferent to its religious element, :hI-

mired it, not as faultless poetry of the very highest intellcctii.J

order, which it is not, but as a series of poems aboundin;-' Jii

lines of exquisite sweetness, tenderness, and beauty, in descrij*-

tions of natural scenery often not unworthy of "WordswurDi

himself, and in such high poetic expressions as are the }»"^'"

coinage, not of a capricious fancy, but of an imagination so ex-

alted and penetrative as to perceive, with exceptional clears --,

the analogies which really exist " between nature and spirit.

These high qualities, despite its undeniable faults, sufficieiitiv

account for its sale to the number of 108,000 copies in twenty-

six years immediately succeding its publication; and for t-'"

hold it still retains, as a book of devotional poetry, on uui'-'-

tudes of devout minds.

Keble's intimate friends were very naturally quite profi'--

in their congratulations on the remarkable popularity of h:^

book. But his sensitive mind shrunk from praise, lest it shoU'"
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minister to the growth of vanity. To this fear he gave ex-

nrcssion in his " Lyra Innocentixini^'' saying,

"And ah I to him what tenfold woe,

Who hides so well his sin,

Through earth he seems a saint to go,

Yet dies impure within."

And in replying to a letter from his very dear friend, Dyson,

he says of certain expressions praising his filial devotion to his

deceased mother, " They please me so well at first that I am

ijuite sure they are best not thrown in my way. I beg it of

you as kindness to forbear." There is a beautiful, even saintly,

sensibility to spiritual danger in this protest and in those lines.

Possibly they indicate morbid feeling
;
yet what Christian who

knows his own heart can refuse to admire the profound humihty

which was the root on which they grew ?

The student of " The Christian Year," in whose mind Keble

Btands as a leader of the Tractarian movement, is surprised to

find so little of the peculiar Tractarian teaching in these poems.

He iinds their ecclesiastical titles, borrowed from the " Calen-

dar," to be little more than designations, often very awkward

and inappropriate, of the order in which they stand. He finds

the dogmas of the Sacrameutalists occasionally implied, but

seldoni strongly expressed, never sustained by proofs or argu-

ments. Any Cliurchman, never dreaming of active sympathy

with the Oxford agitators, might, if sufficiently gifted, have

written most of these poems. So far as Tractarians were im-

bued with a deeper spiritual earnestness than was then preva-

lent among Churchmen, they could find nourishment in these

poems, but in no greater degree than the Evangelicals and

Dissenters. It was possible, as Dr. Shairp reasons, that the

spirit, the devout feeling, the respect for authority and for an-

tiquity, and the repugnance to heresy characteristic of " The

Christian Year," might, when " confronted with opposing

tendencies and forced into a dogmatic attitude, find true ex-

pression in the Tractarian theory." But inasmuch as this work

^vas written without foresight of that movement, and six years

hcforc it ori-Tinatcd, tlie professor concludes that it "cannot be

regarded as in any way " the parent of that well-meant, but, in

some of its results, unfortunate, agitation which had its pa-

rentage, not from this book, but from certain parliamentary
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measures of reform, as we shall presently see. Hence, a eandi-l

critic of "The Christian Year" will not associate it very de-

cidedly with Tractarianism, but wiU judge it by asking, "\Vli:it

did Keble seek to accomplish by it? and Is his work skill full v

adapted to his purpose? The first question is answered by tin.'

author in his prefatory note, wherein he candidly tells tlio

world that he wished to present " a sober standard of fcelin-

in matters of practical religion as exemplified in the Pravir

Book." To the second question its immediate and continui."!

popularity is an aflirraative reply ; and even to-day every de-

vout reader finds this popular verdict sustained by its influence

" chiming in his heart like church bells."

Keble's authorsliip of " The Christian Tear " did not Ion:r

remain a secret. When it became publicly known he fourul

himself a celebrity. The doors of Church preferment were

then thrown open to him. One of his Oriel friends offered

him the vicarage of Hursley. The Bishop of Exeter, regard-

ing him as the most eminently good man in the Church, offered

him the valuable living of Paington, in Devonshire. lie de-

clined both ; not because he either despised or did not need

their emoluments, but because the intensity and breadth of Id?

filial affection still bound him, as with silken bonds, to Fairford.

where he could best perform what he esteemed the sacred duty

of caring for his venerable father. But, in 1S31, he accepted

the chair of the Poetry Professorship at Oxford, which did not

compel him to quit his paternal home except at intervals. I-y

his admirable lectures from that chair he both honored tho

university and increased the brilliancy of his own literary

reputation.

We have now reached the period of Keble's connection w:;!;

the famous Tractarian movement, which was intimately related

to the political agitations that terminated in the passage of tie

Reform Bill extending the elective franchise, in the Roman Cath-

olic Relief Bill, and in the suppression of ten Irish Protestant

bishoprics in 1833. All these measures, especially the latt*-?

two, were very obnoxious to the dons and students at OxfcP'-

who were mostly Tories, and many of whom looked upon ti/^

ruling "Wlu'gs of the day as "the forerunners of Antichri-t.

Iveble was very deeply moved by the suppression of the bi.-'i-

oprics ; and being appointed to preach the Summer As--i^^'
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Scnnon at Oxford, in 1S33, lie gave utterance to his grief and to

his alarm for the Church in a discourse which he subsequently

published with the title of " !N"ational Apostasy." Dr. Newman
wys, in his " Apologia," that he has ever considered and kept

the day of the publication of that sermon as the start of the

religious movement of 1S33. It would be folly to impeach this

statement of one so intimately acquainted with the origin of

the agitation of which he soon became the recognized leader.

We must, therefore, concur with the opinion of Sir J. T. Cole-

ridge in regarding John Keble as its true and primary author.

John Keble's sermon could not have become the germ of an

excitement which made the Church of England rock to and fro

lilce a fabric shaken by an earthquake but for the disturbed

ftate of the public mind and the sad spiritual condition of that

Church. She had been blind to the great opportunity to renew

her spiritual life, and to gain an imperishable hold on the mid-

dle and poorer classes, offered her when John "Wesley stirred

tlie heart of England. That great man's love for the Church
inclined him to turn the spiritual tides which flowed through

his influence into channels adapted to raise her into a genu-

inely reformed Church. But she rejected him, and he created

Methodism. That rejection on her part was followed by the

growth of a formalism that threatened to reduce her to the con-

dition of the Church in Sardis when the divine Head of the

Church said to her, " Thou hast a name that thou livest, and
art dead." True, there were a faithful few among her clergy

known as Evangelicals, who had caught the spirit of Method-
ism, of Leigh Richmond, of Cecil, of Newton, etc., and who
toiled as earnestly for souls as the prevailing formalism in Epis-

copalian circles would permit. But these men held very liberal

ecclesiastical theories, which were offensive to men of High-

Church proclivities, who regarded them, not as friends, but as

enemies of the Church. Froude illustrates their estimate of

puch with the fact, that in his brother's family the evangelical

clergy were spoken of as " fellows who turned up the whites

^f their eyes and said, ' Lawd.' " Hence, when a few men at

Oxford, like Keble, Newman, Hurrell Froude, Pusey, Rose,

Palmer, etc., turned their attention to the prevailing condition

<^f the National Church, and noted her general contemptuous

indifference to the spiritual side of religion, the growth of
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ontspoTcen unbelief, and particularly the increasing irrcvenn-.

for Church forms, and the rise of a disposition to favor tlio d..-

establishment of the Church, they began to look upon t]ioK>!.;'»

lished Church as "a ship in danger of being scuttled and stmk"

under the "combined attacks of liberal unbelievers, ration.i:.

ists, Dissenters of every variety, and parties and schools in th-

Church who also had their future.'" To ward off this thrL-nt-

ening catastrophe they thought it " necessary to believe niori','*

to aim at giving the Church " a more catholic form and man-

ner;" in a word, while retaining her general forms, to ijitr.>-

duce into her life what Keble called " primitive notions regnnl-

ing apostolical succession," etc. The et cetera contained, eith' r

germinally or in process of active development, their Sacrament-

alism, their priestly conception of the ministerial office, ti:"

confessional, absolution, the mass, symbolical vestments, an!,

in the cases of Xewman, a few of his personal disciples, an'i i

small band of somewhat noted clergymen, departure into th**

Papal Church. These, with the claim, asserted in an adiln--

of Tractarian laymen to the Archbishop of Canterbury, *'t!i..t

the consecration of the State by the public maintenance of t!-."

Christian religion is the paramount duty of a Christian people."

were the dogmas which, if made dominant in the Church, wh\\.\

clothe her in robes of beauty, make her " comely as Jerusalfin."

" and terrible as an army with banners."

Keble's relation to the Tractarian agitation now became tl.jt

of an active promoter of the movement. He followed up ii->

Assize Sermon with a proposition to form an association ?
•

promote the circulation of the notions aforesaid, by means ••:

tracts. This proposal lie urged on his personal friend-, l---'-

by con'espondence and conversation. The result was, tliat t-

Rev. "W. Palmer and IlurrcU Fronde, meeting in the Coni::-'

Room of Oriel, resoh^ed to form such an association. I •

'

resolution they communicated to Keble, Rose, and Pcrciv.*-

ISTewman was not in England at the time, and was not prcM.-^'.

therefore, at the first meeting of these friends, at Iladleigli.
-^

183-3. Other conferences were held at Oriel shortly after. ^^

which Xewman was present. The first result of these in*-
^

views was a circular sent to all parts of England, in the antu--

of that year, defining the objects of a proposed association
^'*

"maintain pure and inviolate the doctrines, the services, an^i
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ihc discipline of the Church . . . and to afford Churclimen an

opportunity ... of co-operating together on a hirge scale."
^

The excited state of the popular mind at that cntical period

i, made obvious by the fact that, in tlie following February,

f^.vcn thousand clergymen signed an address to the Archbishop

of Canterbury, pledging their support to the primate in carry-

in.r into effect such reforms as would " tend to revive the dis-

cipline of ancient times." In still more forcible terms 250,000

1 IV heads of families also addressed the archbishop, declaring

th'cir adherence to the sentiments of the clerical address.

Doth these addresses were counterblasts from the Church,

called forth, not by the circular alone, but chiefly by the hos-

tility of Hio-h-Churchmen to those Parliamentary measures

^vhich had made Dissenters, Eoman Catholics, and Churchmen

political equals.
. t v u

The tracts, so famous for a time, but now lost in the limbo

of oblivion, were already in the field. Only four of the ninety

which ultimately composed the scries are attributed to Keble by

his bio<^rapher. Both he and his associates wrote as their indi-

vidual tastes and judgments suggested, without mutual super-

vision or restraint. After originating the movement, Keble

naturally yielded its leadership to the more acute and practical

mind of his friend Newman. Nature had not endowed him

with the qualities necessary to leadership. He was too shy, too

much in love with seclusion, too fond of Uving, as Mozley puts

it, « in a calm, sweet atmosphere of his own ;
" too lacking m

power to debate with men who held opinions opposite to his owu.

ilozley says : '' He very soon lost his temper in discussion
; . .

.

there was really no getting on with Keble without entire

agreement, that is, submission." Besides these constitutional

disqualifications, he was intellectually unfitted to guide a great

practical movement. Froude says, not unjustly, that " he was

not far-seeing ; his mind moved in the groove of a single order

of ideas. He could not place himself in the position of persons

who disagreed with him, and thus he could not see the strong

iK.ints of^'their arguments. . . . Circumstances independent of

iiiuiself could alone have raised him into a leader of a party.

For the more delicate functions of such an office he was consti-

tutionally unfit."

On the other hand, Newman wa.s a born leader of men.

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXV.—32
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Despite the vagueness of his ideas, his acknowledged indi-jv.

sition to the textual study of Holy Writ, his conceit that cv. -,

event, good or ill, was a special voice from Providence ca!!;; „•

him to action, and his fanatical belief that all his public mow.

ments, including his renunciation of Protestantism aTid conn.--,

tion with the Papal Church, were directed by "special iiL^j^ri

tion," he had many great cpialities. He was an original thinktr.

an observer of men, an omnivorous reader, and his mind raIll^-{

over every field of thought. He was gifted with a wonderfu;l^

impressive personality. His belief in his theological en-.-!

was so real that none who heard him could either doubt l:-»

sincerity, or his indifference to the good or evil consequciu'.-*

which might come to him because of his utterances. In fact,

he thought and spoke like one who neither knew nor can>3

whither his creed might lead him. Hence both his writir.;**

and preaching " pierced into the heart and mind, and there n-

mained." Add to these qualities an uncommon degree of g«.n

tleness, and a power to always say something real and worih

thinking of in conversation, and it is easy to see why t;.;»

remarkable man, and not John Iveble who started the ui<>v>

ment, soon became its acknowledged leader. Had the poet ft'«>-

at its helm, it would not have developed its tendency tou-:.ri

Romanism so quickly as it did under jSTewman's direction, 1<^

cause the poet, unlike ]Js'o\\mian, was governed more by h^ «»•

tuitions and feelings than by the logic of principles. Xev-^r

theless, the principles of the High-Church party do logievi-j

lead to Rome ; but whether that party, influenced by wurKi.;

considerations and national traditions, vn\\ ignore, a.^ Kc>'-^

did, the logic of its principles and be content with the Chnrr-i

of England deformed into an image of Rome without its p'l^'

or whether it will finally secede to Rome itself, it were l--'-.^

to predict.
i i )

•

Keble's father died in 1835. This event was followed hv !.••

acceptance, a few months later, of the living of Hursley. ar-

by his marriage. The quiet of this desirable parish and it.-^ ]'-*

toral duties delighted him. His hours of leisure he pF»^ ''j

working on the ^"Library of the Fathers," then in cour>e <•

publication at the Tractarian press. But this delicious <I^"^'^. ^"^

disturbed, in ISil, by the publication of Tract No. 90, wn--^^

by his friend Newman. This famous tract fell like a bom^' ^
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ilie National Clmrcli. Its explosion shook the Church and

»!.u-mcd the nation. Its purpose was to show that the Thirty-

nine Articles of the Church of England were not opposed to

(hose dogmas and practices of the Ilomiin Catholic Church

vhich English Protestantism had long ago discarded
;^
but

which the High-Church party was trying to revive within its

pale.
" It wa^ written," says Froude, that its author " might see

whether the Church of England would tolerate Catholic doc-

trine." Its arguments were not easy to answer, since those

articles were originally molded -^-ith a design to make the

bridge from Romanism to Protestantism wide enough to per-

mit all, except the most conscientious and bigoted Romanists,

to cross from the one to the other. The wide-spread, violent

storm which arose was England's reply to Newman's problem.

It told him she would not as yet tolerate a Romanized Estab-

Uihed Church. Oxford, notwithstanding the great iniluence

of the Tractarians in her colleges, gave voice to that response

by publicly censuring the tract.

Keble acted a manly part during this excitement. He had

read and approved the tract before it was printed. This prior

approval, instead of concealing, as he might, he openly avowed,

i.^ did his friend Pusey also. ^These men did nobly when they

volnnteered to share its odium with its author. Four yeai-s

lato.r, Xewman, faithful to its principles, went over to the Papal

Church, claiming that he " had reached a strong intellectual

conviction that the Roman Catholic system and Christianity

vere convertible terms," tind that his " subimS'iion of mind and

li'-art to Rome " was given him by special revelation, and that

l:e found in her infallible doctrinal authority a repose of faith

iio could not otherwise attain. Was Keble inconsistent or

cowardly when ho refused to follow his friend and leader to

luMne? Neither. He believed in the dogmas of Newman's
**

tract, consequently he wished to introduce certain Papal usages

into the English Church, not however to lead her back to the

l-»man Chu°ch, but to practices which he had persuaded him-

'••It were sanctioned by the ancient Roman Church before her

•-^vision into the Eastern and Western Churches. Keble had

'nisled himself by using the writings of the early Fathers as

^'0 lights by which he studied the primitive Church. Had he

^itJWtMi her in the clear light of Scripture, he would have been,
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not a Higb, but an Evangelical, Ghurcliman, as his deeply .!,

vout nature fitted him to be. But though thus misk-d, \

would not go to Kome, because she had corrupted her.-klf

Newman s going thither " was the sorrow of his hfe." Y.

;

with strange inconsistency, he would have the Esta])]i?hnu':.

become as much like Kome as possible, minus her comi

and her pope. How singular was that blindness which

vented such good and great men as Keble and his asso<

from seeing that it was not until the ancient Church perni-i-

ted her ministry to claim apostolical and sacerdotal authorut

that she lost her true life. That claim was the germ of Koimn

Catholicism.

Of the final outcome of the Oxford movement, who can fa-

what it will be ? Concerning what it has accomplished, Mr, "M-:-

ley says :
" Upon the whole, the movement must be credit, i

with tlie increased interest in divine things, the more revcvcntu.

regard for sacred persons and places, and the freedom fr-:-.

mere traditional interpretation, which mark the present centK-v

in comparison with the last. The Oxford movement, unforc--
•

by the chief movers, and, to some extent, in spite of them, K-^

produced a generation of ecclesiologists, ritualists, and reh.i::-^ -'

poets. Whatever may be said of its priestcrafts, it has li:--.

the land with Churchcrafts of all kinds. Has it not had .--

share in the restoration of biblical criticism, and in the I^^-'

ion of the Authorized Version ?

"

^

These are mixed results, partly good, partly bad. IMr. Froiv^

^

sees less good and more e\dl in its fruits than Mr. Mozley.^ i'

his view, though Newman's secession was not an imni'''.-
'

success in carrying many immediately over to Rome, yet ^t <

movement sowed seed which is still growing, not in the ini-i-

and lower classes, but " among people who have money cti"--

to live upon and nothing to do." It has made RouKmir-.:'

proselyting power among the upper classes, and has contri.'i-_

largely to its political influence. In the Church itself ^ -

fostered sacerdotalism, sapped Protestantism, weakened jior i

a political power in tlie realm, robbed her clergy of "''';'';;

over public opinion, and encouraged the growth of douU i^'
'^

supernatural among the great body of the people. I" "''* '^'

alist English Church" Fronde sees a Church "as P^^"'^^'',
^'*

the lives of the people as the Roman augurs over the 1
"'"KllK*
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Cicero and Csesar." Nevertheless, lie is confident that " the

:a'at body of the English people, which is Protestant at heart,

u-jll never allow " the pretensions of those Eomanizing Eitual-

i-t?, though it may be a long time before they will find a way

to suppress them.

This is, in truth, a gloomy enough outlook. But is there not

ft ray of light shining through the confusion caused by the

clashing of Church parties, in the rising demand of large num-

b<}rs of the people for disestablishment ? As a spiritual body,

f.!ile to provide for the religious needs of the Ei\glish nation,

tho National Church is and always has been a failure ; albeit it

lias produced many mighty men and achieved not a little good.

Nevertheless, it has never covered the national religious need

;

and it never will. Its Ritualists are working on false principles,

which must in the end breed corruption. Its Broad-Chm-ch-

mcn, though highly cultivated and intellectually strong, are

more likely to lead it into a proud, profitless skepticism than to

make it a mighty spiritual force. Its Evangelicals are appar-

ently too few and feeble to reform it. Yet they, with the Dis-

senters, are the hope of England ; and, in case of disestablish-

ment, wonld probably join hands ^vith them, sympathetically if

not organically, in efforts to hold the middle and lower aristo-

cratic classes, which contam the heart of England, true to the

faith of the Gospel. Hence the growing idea of disestablish-

ment appears as a rainbow giving promise to the reflective

mind of brighter days to the Christianity of the British Isles.

After Newman's secession Keble devoted himself very closely

to his parish duties, which he fondly loved ; to the completion

and pubhcation of his ^^ Lyra Linocentium] or. Thoughts in

Verse on the Sayings and Doings of Little Children," and to

'ivriting the " Life of Bishop Wilson, of Sodor and [Man,"

vdiich was published in 1S63. His further labors in behalf of

the Tractarians were chiefly epistolary. He was constantly

consulted by the more active workers among them, and much
C'f his time was given to such correspondence. His '-' Lyra Ln-

nrM^cntium," which was ahout, not for^ children, gave such

"marked prominence to his High-Church opinions, that it failed

to find general acceptance. In poetical merit it was far below
" The Christian Year ; " albeit his biographer claims that, if not

<^<iual to that successful work " as a whole, it is at least more
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than equal in some parts, and, on the whole, worthy of it.s ;.:;

thor." Professor Sliairp pronounces a few of its poems li:.

l}Tics, equal perhaps to most in "The Christian Year,'' \..\

attributes its failure to " strike home to the universal hear:
"

partly to its High-Church tone, and partly to the probable f.i '.

"that the fountain of hispiration did not flow so fully a:> v.x

earlier years."

His "Life of Bishop "Wilson," though exhaustive of ewrr

thing touching tliat good man's life, and highly esteemed i^i

its many excellences, was yet never popular. Like many otl.vr

biographies it was too lengthy, and Mr, Coleridge regrets t';...:

Keble, in preparing it, did not make old Izaak Walton's i^yxy

biographies of Herbert, Donne, etc., his models.

The latter part of Keble's life was somewhat shadowed l'/

tlie frequent sicknesses of his admirable wife and by his own

ill health. Hence both his parish and literary work were oft-, n

interrupted by brief tours in search of health. At last, *':i

March 29, 1SG6, his earthly tasks were ended, and his ?t<iri;

passed into the unseen world, after bequeathing to posterity a::

example, not indeed of a Hfe free from serious mistakes, but -:

" singular piety, of intlexible integrity, and entire indHferiii.--

to what is called fame or worldly advantages."

Besides the writings already mentioned, Keble was the autl: r

of a "Metrical Version of the Psalms" and the editor of ^v:.•.

many Churchmen esteem as the best edition of Eichard II<-•^•

er's works. But his literary fame reposes not so much on :. /

or all of his other writings, as on his "Christian Year." ^''

Froude, while conceding that this work "will always hoM -

high place in religious poetry," contends that it owes it.-
'^

traordinary popularity to temporary and accidental circv.::-

stances, and that because it is utterly lacking in insight int.:' t

:

complicated problems of humanity, "and is not in synip.i' .•

with the passions which are the pulses of human life. -'^

rhymes will not "outlive the pyramids. The qualities wl--' •

have given them their immediate influence will equally f'''- -

their immortality."

Opposed to the somewhat self-contradictory judgment of
'^

incisive critic stands that of the acute and broad-minded 1
'

^

fessor Shairp. He discerns, as every unbiased Christian nm--.

that " The Cliristian Year" did not gain its first popular: ;>
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U'cuusc Keble voiced Sacramentalism in its poems, as Froude,

with only partial correctness, assumes ; but because it expressed

hopes and fears, joys and griefs, desires and aspirations, which

arc the pulses of the Christian life in universal humanity, and

'therefore, the professor says, " it may be expected to live

on if not in so wonderful esteem, yet widely read and deeply

felt for it makes its appeal to no temporary or accidental feel-

inc^s, but mainly to that which is permanent in man. It can

krdly be that it should lose its hold on the afEections of En-

glish-speaking men as long as Christianity retains " its hold upon

ihem. It is because "The Christian Year" has succeeded m
cuuvcying to the outer world some effluence of that character

which his intimate friends loved and revered in Keble that as

Shairp believes, " it Nvill not cease to hold a quite pecuHar place

in the afiections of posterity."

Art. v.— the WESLEYAN CONDITION OF CHURCH
MEMBERSHIP-ITS MODIFICATIONS.

The occasion has arisen for a review of the Wesleyan condition

of Church membership, and a survey of the present terms and

Conditions upon which persons attain to membership in the

^Methodist Episcopal Church, and the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.

In the Januarv (1882) number of the " Southern Methodist

Quarterly Review," Rev. D. C. Kelley, D.D., in an article of

general excellence on the question of " Fraternity," offers, as one

reason why the :\Iethodist Episcopal Church, South, is not one

^vith the Methodist Episcopal Church

:

That the addition of two questions and answers to those pro-

l-osed as candidates for Church membership, m the Di-soiplme

-f the Methodist Episcopal Church, has so changed^ the Uuirch

from the basis on which Christ placed it, and >[r. ^\ esley left it,

that we find a necessitv for separate existence, that we may retain

•'he marks of a New Testament Church. The condition of admis-

''•"n, as we understand the New Testament, is " adesn-e^to flee

iroiii the wrath to come, and to be saved from their ^ms. ihe

f)rm of reception in the :Methodist Episcopal Church demands ot

thf penitent that he shall already have a consciousness of pardon;

iiid further, that he shall declare that he believes in the doctrines
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of Holv Scripture as set forth in the Articles of Religion of tl..-

Methodist Episcopal Church. We teach these as duUe^ but re.u^

to place them as conditions at the threshold of the Church-fol-

lowing thereby Christ and Wesley.

Again

:

When we elect to defend our separate existence on the grouml

of vital doctrinal difference in the matter of reception into tl.<-

Church, we stand on ground which is not only every way soh.i.

but deal with a question which, in the future movements of Chris-

tianity, must become daily more a living and momentous issue.

There are other sentences ia Dr. Kelley's article of a siini'.r.r

import, some of them containing stronger language, but thv-

are sufficient to clearly indicate his position. It is remarkak.«

that a writer so clear-headed and broad-minded as Dr. Ive.i. y

appeal's to be, after uttering sentiments of large liberality, ai-.i

bravely protesting against the narrow spirit which, on the oi.

issues, " regards one party as always rigid, and the other a/^rrvj

wrongr should allow himself to take a precisely similar stjinl

regarding the present doctrinal attitude of the two Churchi-.

In\is vigorous efforts to lead the liberal South into still gre.u..'

liberality, we most heartily wish him Godspeed, and we beiu-^-

that the standard which he and some of his brethren ha%c m

courageously set up NviU have a triumphant following in t..v

"New South" not far hence; but at the same time we mu-

demur to such a statement of the present ecclesiastical issue,

not only admits of a boast of Southern Methodist conservat:..^

of right, but sharply charges the Methodist Episcopal cmin-

with gross misapplication of a fundamental Scripture doctn .'-,

and the utter perversion of a vital Wcsleyan principle.
.

Dr. Kelley^s understanding of the Kew Testament Cliu-- -.

may be correct, and it may be decidedly incorrect, it ly-J
•

to make confident assertions respecting a particular rule oi »>-^

cipline among the apostles, but not easy to substantiate i-r

by satisfactory evidence. There are points of o^d^r
^^'\^;^_^,

nearly all denominations of Christendom differ, at tlic ^.•^

time each one of them holding its own custom to be "P^^^^'-' ^^
That saving faith, as well as evangelical repentance, >^-^ ^

requisite of admission to membership in the ]Sew
-^J;

;^j^,^.;

Church, and that this condition was not ignored or 'Ji^^^"-
'

^^

by Mr. Wesley, is our thorough conviction, though ^^ *""!,' ^,,

of it only a few considerations can here be presented, it i=
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t.) be supposed that either Christ or his apostles practiced, held,

or tauirht laxity of principle as to the examination of the moral

xTul Christian character of those proposing to enter the holy

ctunmunion of the visible Church. We know that proselytes

to the Jewish faith were thoroughly proved and instructed prior

to formal admission, and it is evident that the early Chiistian

Cliiirch exercised a similar care.

"Xone in those days," Lord King says, "were hastily advanced

to the higher forms o'f Christianity, but, according to their knowl-

cilge and merit, gradually arrived thereto."

Bishop Stillingfleet designates one principal cause "of the

;:a'at flourishing of religion in the primitive times to be the

jtrictness used by them in their admission of members."

Dr. Meander affirms :

At the beginning, when it was important that the Church
•lioiild rapidly extend itself, those who confessed their belief in

Josiis as the Messiah, (among the Jews,) or their belief in one
(loil, and in Jesus as the Messiah, (ainong the Gentiles,) were
ir>nnediately baptized, as appears from the New Testament.

Gradually it came to be thought necessary that those who
wished to be received into the Christian Church should be sub-

jt'oled to a more careful preparatory instruction, and to a stricter

•xamination. . . . The period of probation must have been deter-

tuined by the different condition of individuals.

Dr. Neander's entire chapters on Baptism and the Confession

of Faith in the Apostolic and Primitive Churches would be in

p<jint, had we space to produce them.

Says Dr. Henry Cowles

:

The apostolic condition of membership was no other than faith
in the Lord Jesus Cinist. See Acts v, 14 ; viii, 37 ; xvi, 33, 34

;

Horn. X, 8-10; 1 John v, 1; 2 John 7-11. ''Believers were the
r^i'jre added to the Lord." "If thou believest with all thine
Jioart," etc. " Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is

h'^rn of God." " Whosoever transgresseth and abidetli not in

the doctrine of Christ hath not God." " If there come any
unto you and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your
hotise," etc.

^
An examination of these passages will show : (l) That faith in

^ hrist was made the condition of admission to the ordinances and
^'hurch fellowsliip. {'!) That all those who had tliis faith were
•*'huitted. (3) That those who denied this cardinal doctrine were
'h.eiued Antichrist, and rejected. (4) That this doctrine was
f^'garded as a test of piety of heart, as well as of purity in senti-
ment.
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All through the New Testament Scriptures the Church U

xiniforinly represented as the company of the saved. St. I'aul

calls it the hodij of Christ, and believers the memhers of thl.

body. 1 Cor. xii, 27. It is Christ's bride, (Eph. v, 31, 32.) tl.c

light of the world, (Matt, v, 14,) the salt of the earth, (Matt.

V, 13 ;) all of which indicates that the Church is to be "the tnic

source of spiritual illumination and the instrument of salvatii.n

to the world." True members of the real Cliurch are reprc.-^;,;

ed as having " eon^e out from the world," (2 Cor. vi, 17,) " Ur..

again," (1 Pet. i, 23,) " made new creatures." 2 Cor. v, 17. I-

it to be supposed that to this company of the saved new uu-:;;-

bers were admitted without any questions as to " saving faitli" f

How, then, could it have been known whether the Church m..

being perpetuated as a company of the saved—the believing lr.«;;

of Christ, the shining light, the preserving salt—or only a.- .%

body of " penitents" desiring " to flee from the wrath to cona" i

The rigor with which the apostles enforced discipline in t!.-

exclusion of unworthy members is strong presumptive pn--;

that they guarded the door of admission with equal care ar.i

zeal. How stern are the apostle's precepts upon this poi:/

'

John forbids even saluting a willful and incorrigible Gnu.--...

-heretic. 2 John x, 11.

Panl prohibits eating with a fornicator, a glutton, an idolat.r.

a railer, a drunkard, or an extortioner, who still calls him-ilf •»

brother, and claims the privileges of the Church, (1 Cor. v, 0-1- •

and he peremptorily requires that such an offender be put out '

j

the Church, (v, 13,) with allusion to the injunction of the bw •
•

Moses.*

Indeed, the best inferential and positive Scripture evidcr. '^

regarding the Church as Christ founded it is in support of ti^

principle of a regenerate membership.

Tliat the Christian Churches of whose constitution and hi-t- '.'

we have information in the New Testament were de-i'J'" *
'

founded upon the basis of a new life in their members, tlH-ny -^

be no reasonaV)lo doubt. Those who are received into t-'""

Churches are every-where represented as holding their tit.f

rncmbershi}) on the evidence that they have become true In-nt-'k'

in Christ. Tliose who heard tlie Apostle Peter at Penten-t i---

their hearts penetrated with sliaip })ain on account of tla-ir m--^*^

they were exhorted to cliango their underlying moral {'''""r'j

and be baptized upon the ground of their faith in the 1^"

Schaff'a "Apostolic Church."
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Ji-siis; and, when they had accepted this exhortation to salvation,

tlu'V were in fact baptized. Those Avhom the Spirit of Christ at

th.U time added daily to the Church are designated as ol oo)^6-

pfvot, (Acts ii, 37,) those already in process of salvation. The
iiioiabers of the Churches are designated as " called of Jesus

Clirist," "called saints," (Rom. i, G,) "sanctified in Christ,"

(1 Cor. i, 2,) "saints and believers in Christ Jesus," (Eph. i, 1,

UifjToig is not in this connection to be translated faif/i/id, but
f'Jievinf/.) He who reads with candor 1 Thess. i, 1-7, and 2 Thess.

1, 1-4, cannot doubt what was the basis of membership in the

earliest Christian Churches. He who has a high regard for the

thought and wish of Christ as expressed in these apostolic Churches
will be loath, indeed, either to take from or add to those condi-

tions of membership upon which they were founded.*

The Xew Testament teaching as to the exact place of assent

to creeds in tlie general requisitions for Church membersliip ad-

mits of different opinions. The best authorities concede tliat

creeds, either verbal or written, have ever held a place in the

Christian Church as aids to determine the credible proofs of

true disciplesliip.

When Christ sent his apostles to teach all nations he enjoined
tJpon them two things: First, "To baptize them in the name of
tho Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;" and secondly,
** To teach them to observe all things ^vhatsoever he had com-
L'urided them," Matt, xxviii, 20. And for the same reason the
aiiciont Church never admitted any persons to baptism (which
*as the ordinary door of admitting proselytes, and uniting them
»•< niembers of the body of Christ) without first oblighig them to
«l"j these two things: First, To make profession of the jjrimary
articles of the Christian faith; and secondly, To promise, or bind
tli'.niselves by a strict engagement and vow, to live in holy or-

dinance to the laws and institutions of Christ.f

The apostles of our Lord were zealous preachers of sound

Jootrine, into which those that were added daily to the Church,
living once eutered, steadfastly continued. Acts ii, 42. Paul

'*arcd lest, after he had departed from Ephesus, grievous wolves

'''!;;l»t enter in among the tiock, or rise up from among them-

*^"lves to draw away disciples after them. Acts xx, 29, 30.

i'» numerous places in his writings the apostle furnishes un-

'"istakable traces of a familiar, if not a written, creed. His

••^vurable mention of the "form of doctrine," (Eom. vi, 17,)

4ij(l of the " form of sound words," (2 Tim. i, 13,) is in point.

• Professor George T. Ladd'3 " Principles of Church Polity," p. 194.

i Bingham's "Antiquities of the Chrisliiin Church," book xvi, chap, i, sea 1.
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The apostles evidently recognized the fact that the intellwtui;

element necessarilj enters into true and steadfast diseij)k=U:j.

The substance of the creed which bears their name was, douU-

less, used by them in developing proofs of a Christ-like n\\u\

in all new believers.

But it is claimed that the Apostles' Creed is the only one tu

Church is authorized to make obligatory upon young convci-u.

And where did the Church get authority to make that oM;j

atory ? It cannot be proved that the apostles formulated t;. >

ancient creed, still less can it be shown that they enjoined \u

use. The only scriptural basis for the use of a creed is ih?

fact that the apostles made doctrinal tests conducive to the dU-

covery, defense, and promotion of Christian character arsi

truth. "We are to imitate their example. But what is it ?

imitate their example? This is a point upou which mu'l

fallacy exists. It deserves examination.
" To follow the example of the apostles, is not necessarily '..

•

take the words of their creed, even were we sure of obtainir-..-

them, and use them under all circumstances, but rather to c -^

struct a creed on the same principles as theirs. And w-:^'

were those principles ? (1) A denial of all existing and acii--.^

forms of fatal error. (2) The assertion of vital points of Chriitus

truth. (3) Making prominent faith in Christ, that being, h\ tl.c

circumstances of the age, no less a test of piety than of ort:.>

doxy. Let creeds be constructed on these principles, and t:.

apostolic example will be followed in the only rational \v>.'

'

Possibly the reason their creed cannot be gathered up vcrUiti-

is that it would invariably be used under circumstances as divc.--*

as possible from theirs.

We would not be understood as attempting to invalidate i-'-'

so-called Apostles' Creed. We hold it in the highest viiu^r^

tion as the most ancient creed of the Church, and an adimr- -

summary of several fundamental doctrines. All that we c:-<

is that its use is not scripturally enjoined, and that it i> ••
*

adequate to meet the demand of all ages and circunistan'^y'

The views of AVcsley and the fathers as to the P^-^^^/!^/';^

Apostles' Creed, and other articles of faith, in the initiat .-';

rites of Methodism, will appear in the body of this artu'K'-

If by the " Church as Mr. AVesley left it," Dr. Kellev '"' •

'

the societies in England which, during Mr. Wesley b
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^•arcely constituted a separate Churcli, bnt were regarded by

hiin as special agencies for promoting the " revival of spiritual

("hrlstianitj" which he believed would pervade all existing

("hurches, it will not be difficult to show that the Methodist

Kpiscopal Church, South, has little to boast of as a follower

of our venerated founder.

The plan of this article is to show, I. Wesley's original

method of receiving members ; II. The Qondition of mem-

k'rship in the American Methodist Church prior to 1844;

III. The condition of membership in the Methodist Episcopal

Cliurch, South ; and lY. The condition of membership in the

Methodist Episcopal Church as it now stands.

I. It were folly to deny the historic fact that Mr. Wesley

did not make theological opinions a condition of membership

in the first organized form of Methodism. The General Rules,

^^h^ch were drawn up by him as a sort of bond of union among

l)ie societies, contain no dogmatic conditions of communion,

and there are abundant avowals in his writings that he gloried

in the doctrinal freedom of the early societies which he formed.

" I still aver," he says, in his eighty-sixth year,

I have never read or heard of, either in ancient or modem
history, any other Church which builds on so broad a foundatioa
»< the Methodists do ; which requires of its members no con-

f'Tmity, either in opinion or jnodes of worship, but barely this

one thing—to " fear God and work righteousness."

Again

:

One circumstance is quite peculiar to the Methodists : the terms
»i['on which any person may be admitted into their society.

Ihc'y do not impose, in order to their admission, any opinions

whatever.

And again :

I have no more right to object to a man for holding a different

opinion from my own, than I have to differ with a man because
Ji- W(.-ars a wig and I wear my own hair, thougli I have a right
to ol.ject if he shakes the powder about my eyes.

I^ut these quotations from Mr. Wesley, if tliey prove any
tiling at all, prove too much for our Southern brethren as well
'^^ ourselves, for, as will appear farther on, they require more
0' a candidate for membership than " a desire to flee from the

^'atli to come," etc. The minister must be satisfied of " the
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genuineness of his faith," etc. ISTay, more, the candldatf \„

brought before the congregation, and is there required to a>

sume the obligations of Church membership.

It was natural that Mr. Wesley should boast of the frc-cil..;.-.

of his societies from dogmatic opinions, especially as en.

trasted with other Churches. He himself stood connected wi:!;

the Established Church—a Church with doctrines and for::.*

enough for all—and he could show that every member of i!i.->i

Church or any other could have entered into the work of i.S

societies without subscribing to a new creedj or in any \;\r

compromising the old. He says of himself

:

I hold all the doctrines of the Church of England. I lovo }.-• r

liturgy. I approve her plan of discipline, and only wish it co\,'.\

be put in execution. I do not knowingly vary from any ruK- »

'

the Church, unless in those few instances where I judge, an-l x>

far as I judge, there is an absolute necessity.

Of the Methodists in general he says

:

But whether ye will hear or whether ye will forbear, wc. Vr

the grace of God, hold on our way; being ourselves still niv!;.

bers of the Church of England, as we were from the bes:iritun.'.

but receiving all that love God, in every Church, as our bn-ti.- \

and sister, and mother. And in order to their union irith ••«

werequire no unity in opinions or in modes of worship, but I'l^ ^

that they "fear God and work righteousness." . . . Thi- i>^''-'

glory of'the Methodists, and of them alone ! They are thcm.'r.^<*

no i:>a.rticular sect or party; but they receive those of all p:ui;<-«

who "endeavor to do justly, and love mercy, and walk Inuu- ,»

with their God." *

These extracts show conclusively that Mr. Wesley coil'vJ-

ered both himself and such of his followers as were previou*.^

members of the Church of England as yet doctrinally '^^-

liturgically Churchmen, and that their distinctive charactt-r k'

Methodists was for the one all-comprehensive purpose of f-i^^' -

souls and building each other up in holiness.

From this it will appear that Mr. Wesley's method of ^'\

ceiving members into the societies was special, and not dcii-'--^'-'

for use as in a regularly constituted Church. It was tor .'•• •

self only. He had immediate jurisdiction over all the ^«'

ties. He regarded himself as the superintendent of t-^'

11 d »*
circuit in the kingdom. The senior preacher was caiifi

* From Scrmou on "The Ministerial Office," preached at Cork, Mar •*.

leaa than two years prior to his death.
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v.-i'tant, (to Mr. "Wesley,) and the junior preachers, lielpers.

XiiO plan worked well enough as operated by !Mr. "Wesley, but

vxs crude in itself, and early underwent deserved modifica-

!;»ris. Says Bishop Hedding

:

Mr. Wesley, as the venerable founder (under God) of the

*Iiole ^lethodist society, governed without any responsibility

«!:.-\lever ; and the universal respect and veneration of both the

; •-•.'U'hers and the people for him made them cheerfully submit
•

.> tliis ; nor was there ever, perhaps, a human being who used

J > much power better, or with a purer eye to the Redeemer's

c!'>ry, than that blessed man of God.*

AVliat was Mr. "Wesley's formal method of receiving and ex-

fluJino: members ? It was a method which he borrowed from

i:;o ancient Church

:

He issued printed tickets to the members, and small cards bear-

\r:'i a pointed text of Scripture, and often also a symbolical en-

.:':iving: an anchor for hope ; a guardian angel ; a Bible encir-
'

<] by a halo ; Christ washing the feet of his disciples. The
•>kot was renewed quarterly, and dated, and inscribed with the

^me of the bearer. It admitted him to the love-feast, and was,
'•'i fine, his certificate to membershij) in the society; and if he loas

'•if'tithfuly he was dismissed by a refusal of the i->rcacher to re-

* - ir it.
f

How would such a system answer now for a Church whoSe
'j rvuchers in charge number more than twelve thousand, of all

;:r.i<lcs of scliolai-ship, of all ages, (mere boys in some cases

.'-iving full charge,) and scattered as wide as the world ? To
»--k the question is to answer it. In a great Churc'ti there

t-'Hist be such disciplinary regulation as shall secure to every

r-i'-mber his rights, and to all members protection from de-

•vJiiing intruders, irrespective of the capacity or experience of

'-.'-' officiating minister. Thus wrote Coke andAsbury: "It
•' inanifestly our duty to fence in our society, and preserve it

•'om intruders; otherwise we should soon become a desolate

v.i,te."

It is to our purpose to show something of the prerequisites

' r'-irded by ^Ir. Wesley as essential to full membership in the

'"-•ieties. He says

:

->othing can be more simple, nothing more rational, than the
•^Uihodist Discipline : it is entirely founded on common sense,

* " Discourse on Discipline," p. 20.

f Steveua' " History of Methodism," vol. u, p. 454. .
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particularly applying the general rules of Scripture. Any {.. v -

determined to save his soul may be united (this is the onlv .

dition) with them. But this desire must be evidenced bv t;,-.-

marks: avoiding all known sin; doing good after his power; \-

attending all the ordinances of God. He is then placed in «••.

a class as is convenient for him, where he spends about an l

in the week. And the next quarter, if nothing is objectii •

him, he is admitted into the society; and therein he may i •

tinue as long as he continues to meet his brethren, and walks a.:

cording to his profession.*

The above shows clearly that the candidate was require i

:

(1) To give clear evidences of his desire for salvation. ^!^

"Wesley was not guilty of originating a disastrous and unscri; •-

"ural policy of admitting into the Church every one wlio lui

merely good desires. His ^previous requirement" meant a

thorough repentance, a full and hearty consecration, to ?«-

demonstrated by certain exacting tokens. This evidence ^:.'

demanded before any steps were taken toward admis^i ::,

(2) The candidate was then received on probation and as:^iir :

to a class. What for? That the leader might inquire h *

his soul prospered ; not only how he observed the outwar

;

rules, (he was now beyond that,) but how lie grew in t"
-

knowledge and love of God. The original and great purp':>>'^
•

'

the class-meeting was to bring souls into the assurance of j-^'

don. (3) The next quarter, (the period of probation was in-.i'
*

nite,) there being no objection, the probationer graduated i*

'

full membership. In all this there was careful religious over

eight. Little danger of (spiritually) improper persons in=iTi'-*

ing themselves into the societies. But nothing was said a.* -•

doctrines ! True ; and it was unnecessary that any thing ^'''-' •

be said. They had doctrines enough in the Church of Eng^-^^ -

from which they would not and did not separate.

Mr. Wesley was not opposed to creeds. He knew th.^t

regular Churches they were essential. He preached doctr:. '

and defended them with the greatest earnestness. Vi\i '

doings are sufficient proof of his solicitude for correct stao-.-'-
-

of faith. The English societies were not the sole object? "^ -

care. Far across the odean he saw other societies spn"-'

tip, in circumstances quite different. Mr. Whitelield hivi •
•

America a special field of labor. Souls had been melted un •

* Sermon on *' God's Yinejard."
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hiu preacliing like snow in thaw-time. They had run well for

4 lliue, but a " vast majority had drawn back unto perdition."

And what wonder \ inquires Mr. Wesley

:

It was a true saying in the ancient Church, "The soul and

tbtf body make a man; and the spirit and discipline make a

Christian." But those who were more or less affected by Mr.

Whitcfield's preaching had no discipline at all. They had no
ih.^ilow of discipline; nothing of the kind. They were formed
into no societies; they had no Christian connection with each

other; nor were ever taught to watch over each other's souls.*

Things were in this state when, in 1767, Eichard Boardman

t-nd Joseph Pilmoor, under Mr. Wesley's direction, set out

for the American colonies. They labored in Pliiladelphia,

Xew York, and many other places, organizing societies and in-

irodncing Christian discipline. Soon native helpers were

niscd up and a little Conference formed. At the first session,

in 1773, the preachers formally recognized "the doctrine and

discipline of the Methodists," as contained in the English

Minutes, to be "the sole rule of their conduct." As time

pa^ed on, however, other regulations were adopted, until 17S4>

wlien tlie Methodists in America asked Mr. Wesley that their

character as mere societies cease, and that they be organized

into a Church.

What now did Mr. Wesley do ? He sees the provinces in

X'orth America totally disjoined from the British empire. He
«-es that the Established Church, to which he and many of his

followers in England belonged, has no jurisdiction. He sees

ijQ new societies widely scattered, with no ministers to baptize

or to administer the holy communion. His scruples aa to a

K:parate Church are now at an end, and he resolves to organize

* regular Church. How does he proceed? The societies

already have his " General Rules," tlie same as in England.
Aj-e these enough ? Not so. They will do in England, under
Ije shadow of the Establishment, with her full array of doo-

^nes and her magnificent form of ritual, but they will not
»:ifnce in America in the newly-organized Church. Going to

';»e doctrines of the Church of England, all of which he held,

^'j her ritual which he loved, and to her discipline wliich he
^ppi-oved, he prepares and prints an abridged Liturgy, and a

* Sermoa on " The Work of God in North America."

FoiJetii Series, You XXXV.—33
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collection of psalms and hymns. "With the contents of \\

Liturgy we have now no concern, save as to its "Cn-..;

What? Mr. Wesley prepare a creed for the Method:--.

Even so. Separating twenty-four "Articles of RcIIl'!' :,

from the Thirty-nine of the Church of England, he sends t!.^

by the hands of Dr. Coke, whom he had ordained as general ^

perintendent, (authorizing him to set apart Francis Apbr.rv

be joint superintendent,) and these, together with one add it::.

Article pertaining to the rulers of the United States, are ndo-

:

by the special Conference of 178-4 as the doctrinal stan.:.:

(or one of the standards) of the American Methodist Chun!;
In 1789 the Articles of Religion, together with certain I»

trinal Tracts of Mr. Wesley's authorship, were incorporate.!

the Discipline, to which was prefixed an Address by the V,\-

ops, in which they say :
" Far from wishing you to be ignor.

of our doctrines, or any part of our Discipline, we desire yo;:
'

read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest the Avhole." Evide:/.

the fathers of the Church had now come to understand the :.

cessity of indoctrinating the membership in order to their st.i' .

ity as adherents to the new faith. But was belief in these d -

trines made obligatory ? !N"ot directly, yet the tendency w:i.-

that direction. This brings us to our second inquiry

:

II. IIow did persons attain to membership in the car"

American ^fethodist Church ?

1. By admission on trial. On application for admi.'=-:
•

they were required to come acceptably recommended to :

preacher in charge, or else to meet three or four times in cl -

and, in either case, evident awakening to a sense of their i.\--'

condition was considered essential. Then the preacher ^^-

had the oversight of the circuit gave them notes of adini>-:
-

and they remained on trial, prior to 1789, three months -•"

subsequently six months.

% When the period of probation had expired, they rcc.!-.-

tickets, if recommended by their leader, and became full m-.

:

bers of the society. And to prevent any complaint on t

ground of ignorance of what was required of them, the ni^ '

the society were read to them the first time tliey met in cliu----

In 1836 it was made a requisite for admission into
'

Church that the candidates "have been baptized." In ^"'

the following was added: The candidates "shall, on exaim-^

1
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ii.,n by the minister in charge of tlie church, give satisfactory

vi^urances both of the correctness of their faith and their will-

ifK'ness to observe and keep the rules of the Church." This

i:imortant clause is still retained in the Discipline of both

American Churches, but it marks a serious departure from Dr.

Kellcy's theory of the AVesleyan principle. It gave the admin-

Utrator unquestionable authority to measure the candidate with

the utmost care, both by the doctrinal standards of the Church,

md the highest standard of Christian trust ; and as no specific

fcrm of receiving probationers into full membership was main-

tained, it may safely be inferred that many of the preachers

exercised their prerogative in its fullest extent.

The modification of Mr. Wesley's ticket system by the Amei-

irans is worth noting. In 1784: it was the rule to give notes to

those received on trial, and quarterly tickets to those in full

oonncction. In 1836, "Give notes to none" was changed to

" Let none be admitted on trial," and " Give tickets to none"

ir^to " Let none be received into the Church." In 178-1 it was

the custom, in large towns, to admit new members into the

lands at the quarterly love-feast following the quarterly meet-

ing, and into the society on the Sunday following the quarterly

meeting. It was required of the preacher at this time that he

rviad the names of any who were excluded ; and in 1789 he was

required, also quarterly, to make public the names of members

rvceived. Thus the system which Mr. Wesley considered so

'inict, simple, and rational, was gradually revolutionized.

It had always been the custom of the Methodists, as soon as

there were four men or women believers in any place, to put

them into a band, and appoint a leader, giving him the rules

''f the band ; and in 1781 it was made obligatory that, in large

t'>wns, persons be admitted into the bands at the quarterly

''A-e-feast following the quarterly meeting, and into the society

'^n the Sunday following the quarterly meeting. In 1780 the

-anies of those who had been received or excluded were or-

'^'-red to be read in public once a quarter.

In order to understand the intensely searching character of

••'e band exercises, let us refresh our minds by looking over

^^nie of the questions proposed to every one before admission

:

1. Have you the forgiveness of your sins ?

2. Have you peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ?
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3. Have you the witness of God's Spirit with your spirit, ilii

vou are a child of God ?
t. ^ o

4 Is the love of God shed abroad m your heart?

5* Has no sin, inward or outward, dominion over you?

6. Do vou desire to be told your faults ?

7. Do you desire to be told all your faults, and that plain .%ni

T^Do you desire that every one of us should tell you, from

tini'e to time, whatsoever is in his heart concerning you ?

9 Consider ! Do you desire we should tell you whatsover *

thint, whatsoever we fear, whatsoever we hear, concerning yo-:'

These and other similar questions were to be asked at f'.'^

door of admission, and as often as occasion required, so tV.^t

there was little danger of heresy existing in either youiiLr
^^

old members without early detection, and still less danp>r .

persons, "unrenewed in the spirit of their minds," either -.

taining to or holding the status of full membership, ^v.t.-.

at least being "cut to the quick," and having their hc.n»

searched to the bottom."

Be it remembered that these Band Societies were older t -

organized Methodism, either in America or England.

BSid Rules were drawn up by Mr. Wesley in 1738 and v -

printed and circulated. All who were justified by faith, v..

know their sins forgiven, were urged to meet m band. It ^*
-

the most strict and searching form of class-meeting ever kn..^.^.

.

and shows how careful Mr. Wesley was to devise nican> .

knowing the religious state and sentiments of
^^j ^'V'-

came identified with the "revival" movement. Had t..-

band meetings flourished, not sixty years, but down to^
^

present time, there would be little need of searching in*i'.!-'

in our ritualistic services.
_ A % {< •

The foregoing statements show that a "desire to ^tlce
^

the wrath to come, and to be saved from their sins,' w:i>- •

the condition of full membership in the early American
y

odist Church, but simply a prerequisite to admission on-^^
.

Before the candidate could be advanced to member>nil •

must meet in class for a stated period, and give evidem^^

his leader that he was a proper person to be recommcn< ^

'

higher favor; in other words to receive the Wesleyan tic
-^

III. How arc persons constituted members of the Wf
"^

'

Episcopal Church, South \ To avoid possible errors, let u^^i
-^^

from their own DiscipUne, and appeal to their own cn1x«- '
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Ques. How shall members be received into the Church ?

Ans. 1. When persons offer themselves for Church membership,

l.t the preacher in charge inquire into their spiritual condition,

»nil receive them into the Church when they have given satisfao-

lorv assurances of their desire to tiee from the wrath to come,

and to be saved from their sins ; and, also, of the genuineness of

their faith, and of their willingness to keep the rules of the Church.

2. When satisfied on these points, let the minister bring the

candidates before the congregation, whenever practicable, and

rt?ceive them according to the prescribed form.*

Two or three things are conspicuous here : (1) Ko probation.

Vet it was in the " Church as Mr. Wesley left it." What has

become of it? It is gone. It is not an addition to, but a sub-

traction from, " the Church as Mr. Wesley left it." Says the

Pvcv. Dr. J. B. M'Ferrin, in the "Christian Advocate," JS'ash-

ville, of January 21, 1SS2 :

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has so modified the
rule of admitting members into the Church as not to require six

months' probatiun ; but allows a person to be admitted at any
lime when judged worthy of a place in the Church. How? The
person desiring membership is a '''' candidate^'' "having a desire to
flee from the wrath to come, and to be saved from his sins." This
d'^es not entitle him to membership. He is only an applicarvL

What more ? See •' Discipline," etc., (as above quoted.)

(2) No recommendation by a class-leader. Yet this was required

in the early American Church. Why not now ? Simply be-

cause "the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has so modi-
fied," etc. The candidate is not required to be recommended
a-s of old. What, then, is substituted ? Eead above, " Let the

preacher in charge inquire into their spiritual condition^'' etc.

The responsibility is shifted from the class-leader, and from the

candidate's o^vn record in class during probation, as in the early

Church, to the local administrator of discipline. And is the

preacher in charge authorized only to inquire as to the candi-

date's "desire to flee from the wrath to come?" etc. N'ay,

more than this :
" and, also, of the genuineness of their fait\

*nd of their willingness to keep the rules of the Church."
'•^nd, evidently, it is regarded as a serious matter by our South-
*=ni brethren. Says Dr. M'Ferrin, than whom there are none
^Q the South better qualified to pass judgment

:

* "Discipline," pp. 121, 122.
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The habit of receiving persons into the full fellowsliip of tU
Church upon a mere statement of the candidate that he "clesir.'
to flee from the wrath to come, and to be saved from his hinJ

-

without any evidence of the fact, is anti-Melhodistic and ann.
scriptural. What is the Church? "The visible Church of clii:»i
is a congregation of faithful men in which the pure word of (;.,i
is preached, and the sacraments duly administered, accordin«' u
Christ's ordinance, in all things that of necessity are requisite to
the same."—Article XIII.

These faithful men are not persons merely having good (liHrv-
and a fear of the wrath to come; it mav be thev are skeptical nr •.

profane. For one, I do not wish to see the Methodist Clir.r> -.

crowded with impenitent and unbelieving sinners. I would vAc
any smcere, penitent sinner as a candidate for membership ; 1 •..

the rules of the 3Iethodist Episcopal Church, South, do not al!..»
iiim a place in full fellowship till he comes up to the rcfimrv
ments of the law as found in the Discipline, and tauf^ht in G-^'i
word. °

Bishop M'Tyeire makes similar observations in his " !Man;;-:i

of the Discipline," pp. 71, 72. "All diligence," he says, "sli-u >;

be used in the examination, instruction, and preparation of t],.-

candidates for the vows and relations they are to assume."

"We are next concerned with the pubhe examination of can].'-

dates for membership in the Southern Church, as it is n.auc

obligatory upon pastors to follow the " prescribed form "
:

Dearly beloved, you profess to have a desire to flee from t''^^

wrath to come, and to be saved from your sins; you seek tin-
:'»'

lowship of the people of God to assist you in working out >•
'

salvation
; I therefore demand of you :

Do you solemnly, in the presence of God and this congreua'i' '^;

ratify and confirm the promise and vow of repentance, faith, a^-i

obedience, contained in the baptismal covenant ?

Ana. I do, God being my helper.
Will you be subject to the discipline of the Church, att*T.-i

upon its ordinances, and support its institutions?
Ans. I will endeavor so to do, by the help of God.*

There is only one phase of the above questions to whic''
•'

is necessary to call special attention, and that is, the y^^''-*

"faith and obedience." In the corresponding question of <
-'

ritual there is no such specification, and this fact dulls tlic •--^''

of Dr. Kelley's criticism, that we have added a question as to J

experience of the candidate. Commenting editorially on tl -'

question of faith, the Nashville " Christian Advocate" say '

* "Didcipliue," pp. 237, 238.
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The faith they must profess is the Apostles' Creed, all of which

(hov are required steadfastly to believe. They must bind them-

M-lves to endeavor obediently to keep God's holy will and com-

mandments, and walk in the'same all the days of life.

We know of no Church which requires a higher standard than

this. Some denominations may demand that the candidate shall

cither profess, or give satisfactory evidence, that he is justified

and born again ; but they would consider such a desire as our

Discipline requires to be satisfactory evidence.

Bneflv stated, then, the qnalifications for membership in tlie

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, are the following. We
prefer to use Dr. M'Ferrin's own words

:

1. The prerequisite, " a desire to flee from the wrath to come,**

etc.

2. Satisfying the minister having charge that his faith is gen-

uine, and his spiritual condition such as to justify his recep-

tion.
. , ,

3. His public confession of Christ, and the assumption of the

vows of the Church.

4. The declaration of his faith. He accepts the Articles of ice-

Ugion, the General Rules of the Church, and adopts the Apostles'

Creed.

Being called upon to explain in what way candidates are

required to adopt the Articles of Religion, Dr. M'Ferrin says,

that though it is not

Stipxilated as a condition of membership, it is clearly implied, that

a man wishing to join a Church, any branch of the Church, ac-

cepts the creed of that Church. When a foreigner adopts our

country as his home, and becomes naturalized, wishing to enjoy

the rights of citizenship, he accepts the Constitution, and binds

himself to support the laws of the nation; so, when a person

peeks admission into the Church he, of course, accepts the disci-

pline and adopts the creed of the Church with which he unites.

So when the candidate comes before the congregation and as-

6umes the vows of the Church, he promises " to be subject to the

discipline of the Church, attend upon its ordinances, and support

its institutions." It is further provided, that " if a member of

our Church endeavors to sow dissension in any of our societies,

l>y inveighing against either our doctrines or discipline, such

person scToffeiidinf; shall be first reproved . . . ;
and if he persist

|n such pernicious'' practices, he shall be dealt with as in case of

immorality."
If I enter any societv, or become connected with any organiza-

tion, it is implied that I adopt the principles of that organization;

otherwise I would be a spurious member.
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From the foregoing it will be seen that not repentance aloru

,

but faith, the promise of obedience, baptism, a public profLV

sion of Christ, and embracing the doctrines of the Church, arc

all involved in being admitted to membership in the Chun-h

South.

Dr. Kelley and others may in theory dissent from the view

»

of Dr. M'Ferrin, but they would hardly care to state as matter

of fact, before the eyes and ears of Christendom, that it is the

practice of that branch of Methodism to receive new member*

regardless of their Christian experience, (penitence only bcin^

required,) and regardless of their doctrinal views, whether Cal-

vinists or Arminians, Baptists, Presbyterians, or Methodiet*.

If such is really the general practice among them, the sooner

the world knows it the better. We think it is not. Hence tlio

views above presented.

IV. The condition of membership in the Methodist Episcopal

Church. In our " Discipline," Part I, chap, i, *f 31, we read

:

There is only one condition previously required of those ^il-o

desire admission into these societies, "a desire to flee from thf

wrath to come, and to be saved from their sins."

But this desire, to become available, must be evinced in tbn.--?

ways: First, "By doing no harm," etc.; second, "By doinj

good," etc.; third, "By attending upon all the ordinances •

'

God," etc. If the pastor knows the candidate to come up t-^

this standard, he can admit him on trial at once. Otherwi.-\

the rule is, " Let none be admitted on trial except they are wt

recommended by one you know, or until they have met tw;£Y

or thrice in class."

The next step is specified in Part I, chap, ii, of Discipline

:

In order to prevent improper persons from insinuating the n^-

selves into the Church, ,

1. Let no one be received into the Church until such person r.

^

been at least six months on trial, and has been recomnienaeU J

the Leaders and Stewards' Meeting, or, where no such lut'ciir-;

is held, by the leader, and has been baptized, and shall, on ex;'--

ination by the minister in charge before the Church, give
^^\^

^

factory assurances both of the correctness of his faith and oi

"willingness to observe and keep the rules of the Church.

This is the essential requirement of our Discipline, yet tr.i^^

is nothing special in it as to " conscious pardon," The penitt'"
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rAnilidate is received at once into the Church, just where Mr.

'»\\^ley would have placed him : he is a member on trial ; he

jk meeting in class ; he is under the care of a leader ; he is be-

;:.g questioned as to the prosperity of his soul ; he is being

Marched by those whose duty it is to prevent improper

P'rsons from insinuating themselves into the Clmrch whether

:.c is a suitable candidate ; in a word, he is enjoying all the

a-Iigiou8 privileges of the Lord's house, without any special

pledges whatever. Ko examination is required as a condition

•-'f recommendation by the Leaders and Stewards' Meeting, the

fitness of the candidate being left to the judgment of that

body. Nor is there any in the baptismal covenant, that re-

quiring only a renunciation of " the devil and all his works, the

rain pomp and glory of the world, with all covetous desires of

the same, and the carnal desire of the flesh, so that " the candi-

date " will not follow nor be led by them." True, the candidate

must give assent to the Apostles' Creed, and promise to " obe-

diently keep God's holy will and commandments, and walk in

ihe same all the days of" his "life;" but all these obligations

niight be taken by a devoted seeker who had not yet come to

» full assurance of personal salvation.

In all this, then, there is nothing more exacting than is found in

the Discipline of our Southern brethren. And here we might

rest our case, for our Discipline does not go so far as to instruct

po-stors to receive candidates "according to the prescribed

form." There is in the Discipline a form, first published in

I'^O-i, but its use is not obligatory. It is purely a matter of

taj5te or judgment whether preachers in charge shall use the

form of ritual or originate one of their own. The only essen-

*^iiil requirement is that they sliall examine the candidate before

^he Church as to correctness in faith, etc. Turning, however,

*'j the form of service, we find something more definite^ than

in the prescribed form of the Metliodist Episcopal Church,

^oth. The first question relates to a ratification of the bap-

lianial covenant. The second is very important. It reads

:

Iliive you saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ?
-1"^. I trust I have.

To this question Dr. Kclley objects as out of harmony with

t^e character of the Church of the New Testament, and with
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Methodism as John Wesley left it. To this it may be aiiswtrt-

.

(1) "We have shown that the Xew Testament Church wx. i

Church of the saved, and the door of admission into it -vvx. _>

carefully guarded as this question would imply. (2) The nil. >

drawn by Mr. TVesley for the Band Societies admitted i.f

questions just as searching and direct as this. (3) The Mcth<'»l.

ist Episcopal Church, South, seeks to cover the same gnn;:::

by a different form of inquiry. They include in tlieir qin-v

tion relating to the Baptismal Covenant the words " faith ai; i

obedience," which we omit, and Dr. M'Ferrin says that tlKir

examination (in the use of this question, we suppose) involve*

a " public profession of Christ."

Finally, tlie question is not designed to be asked at lie

threshold of admission, but only at the final point of gradua-

tion. The candidate has been six months in the full cnj-v-

ment of all the religious privileges of the Church. lie lii*

been pointed to Christ. He has testified to his brethren agaia

and again. By this time he is not only conscious of pardon,

but is prepared joyfully to testify to the fact before the Church

and before the world. If he is not, and the question is liki-lv

to embarrass him, his probation can be extended, or, if tho;i;:.'.i

proper, the question can be omitted. Its use, though general, u

not compulsory. So we apprehend.

The next question of the ritual reads

:

Do you believe in the doctrines of Holy Scripture as set fortb

in the xVrticles of Religion of the Methodist Episcopal Churcii I

Ans. I do.

To this question the same objection is urged, and with grca-^'

apparent force. But what is there of it? (1) Like the
|

re-

ceding question, it is not propounded to raw candidatt-s i •

admission, but to those well along in the way. It is a snnp;<-

inquiry of well-matured Wesleyans, before putting upon t;;'' •

the final badge of the Wesleyan character, whether they acv
,

•

the doctrines, so broadly Christian, which Wesley himself*'
"

ignated as their creed. (2) If it be urged that Wesley de>i;:"-''

the Articles of Beligion as only an indicatory standard, it ''-^^

be inquired, Wiiy, tlien, in eliminating from them all tracc.-^^
•

Calvinism, did he not substitute sometliing of his own -^^

minianism? Wliy not also include some of his own pf^*'"-"^

doctrines, as the Witness of the Spirit, the Sanctiticatiou
"•
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Methodism as John "VVeslej left it. To this it may be answers.

(1) AVe have shown that the Xew Testament Church wa., a

Chiirch of the saved, and the door of admission into it v;x-< ij

carefully guarded as this question would imply. (2) Tlie ml.

»

drawn by Mr. Wesley for the Band Societies adinitte<l «.(

questions just as searching and direct as this. (3) The Metln-^l.

ist Episcopal Church, South, seeks to cover the same grouii!

by a different form of inquiry. They include in their quev

tion relating to the Baptismal Covenant the words " faith unl

obedience," which w^e omit, and Dr. M'Ferrin says that tlicir

examination (in the use of this question, we suppose) involve*

a " public profession of Christ."

Finally, tlie question is not designed to be asked at tl.c

threshold of admission, but only at the final point of grailui-

tion. The candidate has been six mouths in the full cnj-v-

ment of all the religious privileges of the Church. lie I.^-

been pointed to Christ. He has testified to his brethren agu".::

and again. By this time he is not only conscious of pardu:;.

but is prepared joyfully to testify to the fact before the Chun^'.

and before the world. If he is not, and the question is lik^'v

to embarrass him, his probation can be extended, or, if thouj::.*.

proper, tlie question can be omitted. Its use, though general, y

not compulsory. So we apprehend.

The next question of the ritual reads

:

Do you believe in the doctrines of Holy Scripture as set f<«rtb

in the Articles of BeUgion of the Methodist Episcopal Churcwi

Ans. I do.

To this question the same objection is urged, and with grca-i

'

apparent force. But what is there of it? (1) Like the jt---

ceding question, it is not propounded to raw candidates f>

'

admission, but to those well along in the way. It is a snii; -

inquiry of well-matured AYesleyans, before putting upon t:.'

the final badge of the AYesleyan character, whether they accj
;

'•

the doctrines, so broadly Christian, which Wesley himself »1'^

ignated as their creed. (2) If it be urged that Wesley de^l.;:: "

the Articles of Eeligion as only an indicatory standard, it '--'^

be inquired, Way, then, in eliminating from them all tract.'-- ^
•

Calvinism, did he not substitute something of his own -

minianism? Why not also include some of his own p^^" "*]

doctrines, as the Witness of the Spirit, the Sanctitication
^"
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Uclievers, the Possibility of Falling from Grace, and Eternal

liowards and Punisliments ? As only indicatory standards,

tiiese important doctrines were clearly entitled to a place in the

Wesleyan creed. The truth is, that even as an obligatory

i.taudard our Articles of Religion allow of the largest possible

lilierality consistent with any doctrinal obligation whatever.

We do not see how the preacher in charge could more satis-

factorily examine candidates as to the " correctness of their

faith" than to propound this simple question. It is not

whether they believe the Articles themselves, but whether

they believe in the doctrines of Holy Scripture as set forth in

the Articles, a form of question which could hardly offend any

faith sufficiently correct to be evangelicaL But, (3) Were this

the only impediment to organic union between the two great

branches of Methodism on this continent, it could probably be

modified in the twinkling of an eye so as to be acceptable to

all concerned. As now authorized, the question is only one

of administrative form. Its use is not enjoined in the text of

the Discipline. The end sought could be accomplished by

odier means. Dr. MTerrin affirms (see page 507) that the

same obligation is practically involved in their form of exam-

ination. Whether so or not, the language of their Discipline,

which makes the public examination obligatory, is substan-

tially like our own.

"We have endeavored in .this paper to state facts of history,

and to interpret them in the interests of a common Methodism.

Certain points have, we think, been pretty clearly established

:

1. Repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord Jesus

Christ, were the requisites of admission into the New Tcsta-

luent Church, and constituted at that time a test both of re-

ligious experience and genuine faith.

2. Evident repentance, with salvation by faith as an ultima-

tum, was the condition of probationary membership in the orig-

inal Wesleyan societies, while full membership followed a pe-

riod of the most searching spiritual examination in the class and

band meetings, and the class-leader was authorized to object to

the admission of candidates if he found they walked not ac-

cording to their profession.

3. The early American Church adopted the same rules,

but subsequently defined the limits of probation, and added
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baptism, and a public examination of candidates, as requieiu*

of full membership.

4. The Methodist Episcopal Church retains all these feat-

ures, and has adopted a ritualistic form for the reception of

members which provides clearly for examination of candid;iti*

as to the correctness of both their religious and doctrinal faiih

as the American Discipline requires ; and, though the interro-

gation as to creed is at variance vrith Mr. Wesley's sentiment*

touching theological opinions in the early societies, it is in

rational accord with apostolic example, and is not more exact-

ing than is required as a safeguard against tiie insinuating;

liberalism of the age.

5. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has modified tlic

historic Methodist plan by utterly abolishing the prerequisite*

of probation and class-leader recommendation, and receivit:?

directly into full membership (as Dr. Kelley maintains) all

who "desire to flee from the wrath to come," etc., wliich

was the original Wesleyan condition of probationary niein-

bership; or (as Dr. M'Ferrin maintains) all who immediately

measure up to a standard quite equal to that of the Metliod;;-!

Episcopal Church after six months' probation. Which of tlie.-c

views is in accordance with Southern Methodist practice wc

assume not to say, but both are departures from the landniarb

of Wesley and the fathers.

The inevitable conclusion is that the imputation which callc^i

forth this paper must return to its author void. And f-r

this he may not mourn, but rather rejoice, in that it clears ti.o

way for warmer sympathy and more earnest co-operation U-

tween two great Christian bodies. Both the Methodist Epi--''^

pal Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, have-

work enough to do, and responsibility enough to bear, and de-

fects enough at home to correct, without bringing harsh accusa-

tions against each other. There may be good grounds for rv-

malning apart, but one ground is not because either CliUJy-

has a perfect polity, or has retained the whole truth, while l-^'

other has lost the traces of her Kew Testament and ^^ esleva!'

character.

There is one deviation from the Wesleyan plan, howc>*-

concerning which both Churches might do well to rctrai-^

their steps, and that is in the discretionary use of the pro.-*-
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tionary principle. Our Southern brethren have dispensed with

probation altogether, yet Bishop M'Tyeire's Manual (pp. 71,72)

indicates a felt necessity for some such provision. Dr. J.

Diuler, of that Church, has been " turning his eye within and

witliout," and he discovers something to be done in this direc-

tion. "Let us restore vitality to class-meetings; watch lest

unconverted men get into our pulpits ; rectify our ritual, for it

has been tampered with, instead of improved." It is no secret

that the almanac rule of probation fails to give satisfaction in

our own Church. Let all Methodists go back to the Wesleyan

idea, use the principle as local circumstances require, and they

will then have in common a safe, just, and needful law.

It is by this method of home investigation and application

that substantial fraternity is to be promoted. " Go down to the

sea-shore when the tide is low and you notice a great many little

muddy pools. But when the tide comes up you see the little

pools are lost." Forty years ago and less the tide of sympathy

between Methodism Xorth and South was at a low ebb ; but

about fifteen years ago it began to turn, and is still gradually ris-

ing. It is yet too soon, however, to look over each other's lines

too closely for the little muddy pools. Only let us be true to our

mission as pointed out by our venerable founder, " to take care of

the societies, to save as many as you can, to bring as many as

you can to repentance, and with all your power to build them
np in that holiness without which they cannot see the Lord."

Thus engaged in the practical and spiritual work of the Church,

wo shall discover, by the time the year 1900 is ushered in, that the

''little muddy pools" of political, constitutional, and ritualistic

diJierences will possibly have disappeared, and fi-aternity will

not be in name and form only, but a glorious reality. Then,

whether American Methodism is embraced in one, two, or ten

branches, the world may look on and say, " Behold, how good
and how pleasant a thing it ia for brethren to dwell together

in unity."
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Art. VI.—^nSSIONARY 2*IETH0DS.

In a former article we gave a condensed and rapid resuml of

the rise, growth, and present status of the foreign missions (,{

the Methodist Episcopal Church. Very little more than th''

simple facts, as they appear on the surface, could be given in

the space at our disposal ; and yet not the facts themselves, s.-

mTich as their implications, the principles they demonstrati..

and the possibilities they bring into view. The practiciil phi

losophy of missions which these facts teach is, indeed, tlicir

chief value, and we accordingly resume the subject in order tu

consider some of these things.

Missionary work, as is often said, and as all know, is in^c|>-

arable from the living Church. It has, accordingly, been in

operation during all the Christian ages—modified, however, in

its form and manifestations by the changes of the spirit ar.'l

the methods, of action prevalent in the Church at difltercnt

times and among its varied conditions. Passing over unno-

ticed the times of the early Church and of the Middle Agf^.

as we come to the times of the lienaissance—a term that may

be applied to thought and life as well as to art—we may detcn *.

signs of awakennig and of quickened activity in the Cluirch

life of those times. This manifested itself among the nation-

of northern Europe in an unprecedented spirit of free inquiry,

which brought on the Reformation, while among the Lati:i

races it showed itself in increased zeal for the Church, and «.-•

pecially for the Christianization of the non-Christian worM—
in which movements Loyola, Ximenes, and all the Jesuits wcr-'

the specially distinguished actors. While the Protestant

Churches were chiefly occupied in asserting their own right t >

be, and the sacred privilege of private judgment, the Konii-'^

Church was pushing out its missions into some of the ni'---'

distant countries, and even the Greek Church was vigorou.-;/

extending itself into the remote Xorth.

But even then there were signs of the missionary spirit I'l

many points in Protestant Christendom, though its efforts wi'^'

comparatively feeble and its field of operations narrowly f-'

cumscribed. As early as 1556 the Church at Geneva sent i

company of fourteen missionaries to Brazil, but its purp<-»^
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was frustrated by the Portuguese authorities. In 1559 a mis-

(.ion from Sweden, under the auspices of Gustavus Yasa, was

K.'ut to Lapland, which resulted, at length, in the Christianiza-

liou of that people. Early in the next century, the Dutch,

having obtained a footing in Ceylon, began missionary efforts

among the natives. These several efforts, though isolated and

comparatively feeble, indicate the existence of the missionary

spirit among the Protestant Churches, nor were their results

either inconsiderable or wholly transient. But the closing

years of the seventeenth century, and the beginning of the

eighteenth, is the period usually recognized as the date of the

l)cginning of modern missionary movements. In 1705 the

King of Denmark established a mission in the Danish colony

ill Ceylon, at Tranquebar, of which Bartholomew Ziegenbalg

was the apostle and sustaining spirit ; and this, in respect to

both the zeal with which it was prosecuted and the success that

it achieved during its first half century, will not suffer by a

comparison with those of later times, having had the services,

after those of its founder, of both Schultze and Schwartz.

The mission of Hans Egede to Greenland dates from this

period, and also that of Carey, the pioneer of all the Baptist

missions in India and Burmah. About 1810 Dr. Coke com-

menced his great work in the West Indies, whither he had

been driven by stress of weather when on his way to I^ova

Scotia with a company of Wesleyan preachers ; and a few
years later he sailed on a like errand for Ceylon, and died on

tlie voyage, but the work proceeded as he had purposed. The
Christian Knowledge Society, which, though only incidentally

f^, was still really and effectively a missionary agency, wa9

formed in 1G98, and the missionary operations of the Mora-

vians began about 1725. The Churches of New England—in
^'hich they were effectually aided and impelled by their kin-

*hed Churches at home—engaged actively and successfully,

too, in evangelistic labors among the native Indians, and the

f;onvcrsion of the native Americans became a subject of no lit-

tle interest, about this time, with English Churchmen, among
'lie results of which were the visits of the Weslcys and their

^•^sociates to Georgia— itself a colony founded for ])hilanthropic

'I'ld religious purposes, as well as with political and mercantile

^tsigns.
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But the work of missions, during the whole of the eightct':;tL

century, was compelled to struggle against great and fi.n:..

dable difficulties, and with but feeble and uncertain 5uj>j>,.r'.

It was largely indebted for whatever of success it achieved :•

the devotion, energy, and self-sacrilBce of those who enga-".:

in it. The home Churches were simply indifferent to t:,c

whole matter, and, if the attention of their leaders was oixW-A

to it, they often regarded the whole affair as visionary—not :•

say a presumptuous intermeddling with the affairs of Frovi

dence. To become a missionary, at that time, signified \..r

acceptance of a life-long exile among savages, without any i>

sured support, or even sympathy, from the home Church; a:.i

if brought into contact with Europeans, these would probab i

be their most potent antagonists in respect to their evani''..

istic labors. And yet this was the period and these tlie e*.:.

ditions that produced some of the most illustrious missioimv

heroes that have arisen since the times of the apostles. Tli-t

seem to have acted under a special spiritual impulse in enten:..'

upon their work; and because of the completeness of tl.- .:

consecration, with the like renunciation of all earthly ;:--•'•

they appear to have entirely escaped from any possible tQiny-^

tion to look for either pleasure or emolument apart from !:. ..*

own special work. That they failed so largely to accorai)a--'j

great and lasting results is readily accounted for when i--

newness of their positions and their own inexperience, togct;.' f

with their lack of facilities and the unfriendliness of t:^-'

surroundings, are considered. And yet they accomplished u '•

a little, and they laid the foundations upon which later w-*-

sionary successes have been made possible.

The new era of missions very nearly agrees, in time, nv

the beginning and continuance of the century. The first y<-^-'

of the term were quite naturally devoted to making P'^ji''^'''

tions for future action; and in this those occupied wii'i '.-

work " builded better than they knew." This was the ix-
'-

of the founding of most of the principal Missionary Socicu^r-
•

Protestant Christendom. Among these in this country vc »•
•

the Americim Board, (ISIO ;) the Baptist Union, (ISU V' \''^

Methodist Episcopal Missionary Society, (1819 ;)
the 1*'"^'' -

teriau Board, having before acted with the Americ;m I>"|»
"*

(1833 ;) the Protestant Episcopal Board, (1835 ;)
Am^'''^

*^
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yI•^slonary Association, (1846.) Tliese organizations came into

r-\i-;tence in response to the newly-awakened religious life of

•.So Church, and a consequent recognition of the obligation de-

>,ilved upon it by the departing words of the Saviour, to make

j:.«,'iple3 of all nations, (the heathens.) The Church, in its ag-

^•trate unity, began to realize its duty in the matter, and in-

viividual believers—especially young men called to the ministry

—began to feel that the words of the Master were addressed

•^> them personally. By slow degrees, and painfully, the

( hurch came to the conviction that this duty could not be in-

fv.xxMitly ignored ; and, formally at least, though only very

jirtially in fact, the Church now confesses her sacred obligation

to pive the Gospel to all men.

But, however fully the Church might have conceded her

•fjfy and sought to perform it, there were still formidable and,

la many cases, impassable obstacles in the way of the work.

DyWTi to the end of the first quarter of the present century

only small portions of the nations were accessible to the Gos-

pel. China and Japan were hermetically sealed against all

Jort'igners, and especially hostile to any thing like Christian

propagandism ; and India, though largely ruled by Englishmen,

*a3 carefully shut up against Christian missions. In these

three great pagan empires were comprised not less than six

i;tmdred millions of souls—or more than half of the human
r*ce—all of which vast mass was, during the next half century,

thrown open to the preaching of the Gospel. At the earlier

fi^te the attitude of nearly all Roman Catholic governments
toward Protestantism, and especially toward Protestant mis-

«ons, was intensely hostile and intolerant, while to-day the

^'ospel may be preached in its purity in all these countries with

«^!nparatively little interruption from their governments.

Kirmerly it was the law—and it was sternly enforced in Tur-

*<=y and other Mohammedan countries—that a Mussulman bc-

<»ming a Christian should be put to death ; but all that is

flanged, and the Moslem convert is now secure against all legal

'"'torference in his new profession. These changes are so great,

*'*'d indeed wonderful—so far beyond what could have been
''•'earned of by the most hopeful before they came to pass

—

^'at the most active imagination can scarcely keep pace with
*he actual facts, so as to adequately appreciate this wide-spread

f'ounTM Series, Vol. XXXV,—34
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and thorough revohition which has taken place in the poht-r ,:

and diplomatic, as well as the social and industrial, relation^ '

the nations of the world ; and in all this wonderful transfon:.

.

tion of affairs the Protestant governtuents have been the pn.-.

cipal agents, and their civilization has effectually fashioned !;..«

newly inaugurated international policy, so securing everv-wlii—

the inestimably valuable privileges of religious libertv, wlr

is to the missionary his passport and license to prosecute :..•

evangelistic calling. That this has not been accompli-:- ;

•without the special and potent agency of the Divine Provid».:i.-»-

is quite manifest, so indicating that the prophetic period—ihf

set time to favor Zion—has indeed come.

And all this appears the more wonderful when the dur
acter of the agents and agencies by which it was wrought o..:

is considered. A more utterly godless power than was t!.-

East India Company probably the sun never shone upon, whi;:;-.

for the promotion of trade, became the protector and patron
'

the abominations of Indian idolatry
; but while so engaged .:

was also laying the foundation for the British empire in h\'\'.-^

with its guarantees of religious liberty to all men. A mon:

iniquitous transaction has seldom been known than that of (^

'

-British Government by which the opium of India was iop> \

upon the Chinese in opposition to the protests of the rulers .

:'

that empire ; but, as an incidental result of that diabolical \^-

ceeding, China was opened to the world, so giving access to *•:
"

Bible and the Christian missionary. In like manner the ^'..i•

"

trade, justly characterized as " the sum of all villainies,'' is " "

seen to have been overruled by the hand of God for the f-'

therance of the Gospel among the millions of Africa. It •«^^'

not in the spirit of Christ that the ports of Japan were opt'"^'-

or Italy emancipated, or the Crimean War entered upon, or <

-'

own war of rebellion inaugurated, and yet each of tlu'>''
•'

seen to have been the forerunner of the Gospel, the prej-i'
'

'-

of the way of the Lord. It has been reserved for the pre- •

generation of men personally to witness the most manife-t -

complishment of the prophecies concerning the kingvloiu t'! *

Son of Da\ id, the Messiah :
" He shall have domlui«j:"»

from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of tlie v-^'-

They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before hini ;
-

'

his enemies shall lick the dust. The kinojs of Tarshish aii'i
-•
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•.'.c isles shall bring presents : the kings of Sheba and Seba

tlA\ offer gifts. Yea, all kings shall fall down before him : all

Mtions shall serve him. Psa. Ixxii, 8-11. Science, the arts,

o.mmcrce, war, diplomacy, are among the mighty agencies by

uhich the Almighty Father is fulfilling his promise to give to

Lis Son the • heathen for an inheritance, and the uttermost

|irt3 of the earth for a possession. This has been actually

•i .nc in our day; and in respect to the outward bestowment,

',!iC work is well-nigh complete. It now remains only for the

>;»iritual Israel, the sacramental hosts, to go up and possess the

Lnd. Such is the opportunity which God has given to the

missionary agencies of his Church, and in the presence of these

v^^mes the command to go forv:ard.

The practical methods for prosecuting foreign missionary

Tork, now almost universally used, while they have their advan-

ugcs, and the home Churches are mostly shut up to them,

often fail to bring out and utilize some of the loftiest inspira-

tions of the missionary spirit in individuals. It has, indeed,

?ome to be the fashion to depreciate the " romance " of this

«ork ; and yet the history of missions shows clearly that some
f f the best work ever done in that field has been accomplished

c.^der the influence of that specific inspiration. The visions

'•f Loyola, of Fenelon, and of Zinzendorf were elements of real

J-'Wer. It was under such an impulse that TVesley crossed

•he Atlantic, and driven by it, as his normal condition. Coke

"terdly gave his life to the work of converting the heathen.

<^*arey, Judson, Marshman, Livingstone, and Henry Martin

i'e all examples of this kind of missionary romance, to which

'^^ also, belong our own Cox and Jason Lee, and last, but not

'•-i-^t, "William Taylor. This, however, must belong chiefly to

'dividuals, and work out its results in personal experiences

'''•d activities ; though the Church will do well to give heed to

'i^ spirit among those who devote themselves to this work,

'-•d to be careful, while restraining its excesses and regulating

•'•' impulses, not to suppress its outgoings. There is, indeed,

•••' perpetual danger of falling into a merely perfunctory per-

• ••"rnanco of routine duties in the work of missions, and to the

* ^ftnt that this becomes realized the secret of its pov/er is lost

'^ is not every practically useful minister of the Gospel that is

i'"epared to become a foreign missionary; for the zeal that
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might avail nnder the favoring conditions of a pastorate aitur.; 5i

a Christian people would often prove quite insufficient in \ a I

severer exigences of missionary life. The Churches and M >.

eionary Societies must, of course, follow out their meting;* c [

selecting and sending forth chosen young men to perform !.{

work assigned to them, and to draw their support from t ]..»;<

under whose auspices thej are employed ; and no doubt nu'.»

of these have rendered valuable services, and will continue t>

do so. But for the highest efficiency in the work, and for v.n

power that shall sustain the heart among the discourageiiKf.u

that are sure to come, other and higher inspirations arc \v- %
quired. The Missionary Societies are doing a great and 'j'-*

rious work; and yet it is quite safe to affirm, that very ir.i-t

beyond the utmost of their doings will be needed for the e- 1>

version of the world. A higher consecration—much of f:«w-

cifically soul-saving power—a more complete self-abnegati<»n—

a deeper baptism into the spirit of Christ, than are usm-'r

found among Christian minister, are essential to the asiurv .J

success of the Gospel with the heathen.

The actual doing of missionary work among a heathen |v»-»

pie requires a fair share of practical common sense, tact, &: i

discretion ; and because of the wholly different state of tli!: .*»

in the new field, from those with which the missionary nin^ tf

presumed to have been before acquainted, he must lintl <-^

form other rules of prosecuting his work. A new and stmr.."?

language is to be learned; diverse and often distasteful ':''"^*'

ners and customs must be studied ; adjustments of one's self •-

the new conditions and environments are to be made ; in s^'Hv"-.

a. complete domiciliation of the man, or family, in the i.'*

position, is to be effected. It is not strange that some fa- •'

pass early through this process of quasi naturalization. ^--^

find their whole stock of zeal for Christ and souls cxli:i^-'-''-

before they really enter upon their work; and, on accou''^

the manner in which missionaries are selected, it is ni-.'"''

strange, nor indeed to be regretted, that this process of d'"*'
'

tion should begin thus early, since it results in the "su'"'

of the fittest" by a kind of " natural selection." It m^.v !';"

bly happen, too, that it will be assumed that until this w"'"^

preparation shall become fairly well forwarded, the intend' -1

eionary must be only a student. That this is the view af*. "
•
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The actual doing of missionary work among a heathen p"
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discretion ; and because of the wholly different state of tliir ."•

in th-e new field, from those with which the missionary innv !>
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'

form other rules of prosecuting his work. A new and str.;!:.:-

language is to be learned; diverse and often distasteful n;-'

ners and customs must be studied ; adjustments of one's ?oh '-
^

the new conditions and environments are to be made ; in fh"--

a. complete domiciliation of the man, or family, in tho r-
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position, is to be effected. It is not strange that some f:i-'

pass early through this process of quasi naturalization,
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find their whole stock of zeal for Christ and souls cxlui'^*"-

before they really enter upon their work ; and, on accoti;' •

the manner in which missionaries are selected, it is net *

strange, nor indeed to be regretted, that this process of drc;'
•

tion should begin thus early, since it results in the "surv: -

of the fittest" by a kind of "natural selection." It may i-

bly happen, too, that it will be assumed that until this W"'''

preparation shall become fairly well forwarded, the intendfl ?'
'

Eionary must be only a student. That this is the view actn* ;

1
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^^vpted in some cases seems to be proved by the fact tliat, in

!l.ri-rul recorded instances, ten or more years bave elapsed be-

^rv a single convert was made ;
while in other cases numerous

!. aversions have been made by simply teUing of Christ and his

/•vation through the lips of unskillful and unsympathiziug m-

v'i<reters. As the sole business of the missionary is to bring

i.*.uU to Christ, the sooner he becomes occupied with that

vific work the better will it be both for himself or for

^ whom he desires to benefit. Too long delaying in get-

....' ready to begin cannot fail to be damaging to both parties

-to the missionary himself by diverting his mind from his

\ cMef business, and to those to whom he comes to preach Christ

I
' V reason of their familiarity ^vith him apart from his proper

r character and function. The chief and almost the exclusive.

I
iHisiness of the missionary is to persuade men to be saved

;
and

[
to accomplish this by the shortest and most direct processes

1 i..m\^ be his unceasing effort and unchanging purpose. And

I

-

although for this many agencies and means may be useful, the

; one all-hnportant and always effective means is the contact

I
^ of a warm heart with that of the half-awakened heathen.

'* What are the relations of the work of civilization and that of

[ Christianization ? is a question of very great interest, and one

IV, respecting which there has been much diversity of opinion,
'•

ihungh experience has brought most minds to a lower estimate

| of the value of the former in promoting the latter than once

"?; prevailed. Keeping in mind the fact, that to make men Chri*-

'
"

tians is the great end of missions ; and accepting the further

t^;
fict, now abundantly demonstrated, that not much of civiliza-

tion is required in advance in order to a genuine conversion, it

ii readily inferred that the value of all educational and civil-

izing work is at best incidental and secondary, both in time

-:i<I importance. The process of conversion is itself in some

^•nse civilizing, and yet it is certainly possible that, as the

|-^
Christian life may be superinduced upon an almost absolutely

I nncultured soul, so that life may be continued and developed
'

into a blessed fullness with but very little aid from either learn-

ing or culture. For som.e of its purposes schools may be a neces-

*'ty in a foreign mission
;
yet it may be doubted whether oiir

'missionaries, going forth from the advanced civilization of their

iiative land, have not carried with them an undue and incorrect
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estimate of the" value of learning and culture as a Christiu:. .

ing agency. It is well that men converted from heatliLiii

should be told of the better modes of outward life to wh! '.,

their new religion tends to brings them, and aided in com;' «

into them ; but it is more than simply a doubtful policv :'
r

missionaries to bestow their labor and money simply for ti.^^

better education of heathen boys and girls. After conver.-!' -.

learning, judiciously imparted, may tend to Christian stabilitx,

but to the unsaved its reeultfi will in most cases be f]u.:

otherwise.

This, at least, should be true of all mission schools, that t].'
'

first and foremost purpose is always to teach the simple tr;:'. ^

of religion, with constant exhortations to personal obedienc*;
*

its requirements—and especially its demands for the^nca"

birth"—making all forms of secular learning entirely sec*:.!

ary and subsidiary. "With a community of converts in i.c

midst of heathenism, schools so conducted may no doubt '-

made to contribute to the interests of religion ; but to sim; ;

educate a young heathen out of his hereditary heathen:-:-.

without his having been brought to experimentally aci-i;'

Christ, is a work of very doubtful expediency. To have ^;. -

schools conducted, wholly or in part, by unconverted pcrv ;-•,

would seem to be alike absurd and pernicious—a misapplicat: •.

of missionary funds and labors.

In harmony with ^his purely spiritual idea of the work <
•

missions is the theory that the conversion of heathen pooi '^

should in no proper sense be made to denationalize them, i
'

"

promise respecting the extension of Christ's kingdom is that t..-

"nations" shall be given to Christ, and this not simply in »•

conversion of individuals, however many, but also the naf

tliemselves, each in its aggregate unity. At the beginninL'

'

Gospel preached among heathen peoples will naturally scr::-

be a foreign and alien religion, and that fact is not the i'
'-

formidable of the difficulties to be overcome. But that >
-

should be just as rapidly as possible eliminated from the y r

ular conception of its nature and design. The mission:^- '

themselves should not insist too exactingly on continuin;: <-"

notion and practice demanded by their home civilization, j

vided nothing morally excellent is required to be laid a.-^- •

and nothino- at all partaking of heathenish notions or pract.''^

J
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U to be substituted. Probably it is found that, in fact, nearly all

those social customs have a close relationship to the national

idolatry, and so thoroughly are these permeated by their false

md debasing systems of religion, that the Christian convert

necessarily becomes widely separated from those about him, and

for his spiritual safety it may seem desirable to increase rather

than narrow the breach. But to this there must be a limit in

respect to the things that involve nothing either moral or relig-

ion?—dress, language, domestic and social life, patriotism, and

purely sectional usages. When, however, any of these are clear-

Iv repugnant to Christianity, they must be openly condemned

and vigorously proscribed. Accordingly no place must be al-

lowed for caste, both .because of its positive iniquity and ita

incompatibility with the exercise of Christian charity ; so, too,

of polygamy, and of the observance of properly idolatrous rites.

It has also been deemed agreeable to the highest Christian

expediency to forbid Chinese Christians to compress the feet

of their female children, and Hindu parents to contract mar-

riages for their infant children. But in all these cases it

should be clearly shown that the prohibition is not in favor of

the social laws of England and America, but because it is re--

quired by the spirit and the letter of the Gospel. It is, how-
ever, more than allowable that the Chinese, or Japanese, or

Hindu Christians should continue to be of the people and na-

tion of their nativity. The " world " from which they are

called to sepai-ate themselves is inward and spiritual, while the

best outlook for the Gospel requires the consecration, and not

the cultivation, of national life.

The idea of effectually naturalizing the Gospel in non-

Christian lands under missionary auspices involves the whole

question of a native ministry raised up and duly instituted

from among the converts themselves. It seems to have been
the practice of the Apostolic Church, in whatever place a

company of believers was raised up, to constitute them a

church, with a proper set of office-bearers chosen from among
themselves, and this was done not only in tlie cultivated cit-

ies of Asia and Greece, but also in semi-barbarous Crete and
rude Galatia. The ruling idea, accepted apparently M'itliout

•lebate, was that each church should order its own affaii-s,

subject only to the advisory oversight of the apostles, and
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also pay its own charges. The consolidation of the churd..^

of whole provinces into dioceses, subject to a metropolitan ^.i•

perintendent, was a growth of later times, for diocesan epi^^xw

pacy was unknowm in the primitive Church. The practice •..'

supporting such churches in their temporalities by some cvn-

tral body is wholly a modern device. Modern missionarir-v

who have usually been educated in colleges and tlieolo:::.-:;":

schools, and have carried their ideas with them into forei.'n

fields, have been very slow to believe that recently-made ci-:i-

verts from heathenism could be safely intrusted with the lii.-;-.

and sacred functions of the ministry. The American Boarr»

missionaries were in India gathering their converts and multi-

plying churches for forty years before, they ordained any of

their native preachers, and at last it was done only upon th.*

strong soHcitation of a deputation from America ; and in tii-

Sandwich Islands the same reluctance was shown, though near;}

the whole population had become Christian. In Tahiti v.--

Loudon Missionary Society's labors achieved marvels in tii-

conversion and Christian cnlture of the natives, and the wh'^.-

group of islands had become a Christian nation, when, inl>4:i.

nearly fifty years after the beginning of the work, the Frt-n •:.

. seized the island of Tahiti, and expelled the English mi^^l»-^-

aries. Thirty yeai-s had passed since the rulers and people '^^-'^

formally accepted the Christian faith, but not one native paivr

had been ordained. But on the eve of their departure t:.^

missionaries ordained a number of their ablest native preaclRT».

and committed the churches, under God, to their care. H-rtT

years Ixave since passed, and despite the unfriendliness oi t:.:

French rulers and the intrigues of the Jesuit priests, not oi.
.^^

has tlie work been maintained, but its progress has been grt:i'A'

than ever before. The case of Madag;iscar is nearly a dnj '

cate of the preceding, with the additional considerations t.:^-

the work was not so far advanced when the missionaries w. ^^•

expelled, and the native government itself undertook to sw-: ;

out every thing pertaining to Christianity ; and yet, durniu' '•^

whole period of a quarter of a century of relentless and bio--^

persecution, the Church, under its improvised native P^'^"'^^

not only survived, but multipUcd its converts tenfold.
Y'-;^

are, no doubt, extreme cases, as to both the reluctance ot^^t-

missionaries to intrust to their native assistants the comi'*'
'
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functions of the ministry, and to constitute them pastors of the

native churches, and also the marvelous success that followed

the adoption of the more liberal economy. It may now be

accepted as the settled policy of nearly all evangelical missions,

based upon abundant evidence drawn from experience, that

tlie early preparation and installation of a native pastorate is

among the essential conditions of the largest and most endur-

ing success.

Taught by such examples, as well as following out the genius

of their own Church polity, the missionaries of the Methodist

Episcopal Church have given special care and attention to the

development of a native ministry. In the Protestant coun-

tries of northern Europe all their laborers are natives. The

same is true of Italy, except only that the Superintendent is

ail American; and in Mexico, though the mission is of quite a

recent date, native converts are becoming each year a larger

element in its working force. In South America, for nearly

tifty years no native ministry was instituted, and comparatively

little success has been achieved among the native population.

But in this particular a change of policy has recently been

made, with the promise of better results. In India and China

the policy of employing native helpers prevailed from the

beginning, and, as fast as men could be properly tested, they

have been advanced to some of the more responsible positions

in the work, and in nearly every case with the most satisfac-

toiy results. Such examples as are afforded in the cases of

Sia Sek Ong in China, and of Zahur-ul-Huqq in India, suffi-

ciently justify the policy of placing some of the highest re-

sponsibilities of the missionary work in native hands ; and in

older missions to properly heathen peoples ; and, as the practical

outcome of this policy, the ministry is becoming a native rather

tlian a foreign body. All this has been brought about, not by

pursuing a preconceived theory, but rather by following the

plain lessons of experience and providential indications. The

gonius of Methodism favors the free expression of religious

thoughts and feelings, and also permits all who can do so to

pj^eak freely for the edification of believers and the conviction

of unbelievers, and without envying allows all the Lord's

people to be prophets. Thus, from the earliest lispings of

Jiewly-made converts ; telling, in halting words, but from warm
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hearts, of what they liad themselves experienced, some lia\r

grown to be able ministers of the New Testament, and t -

pecially mighty to exhort and persuade their fellow coimtrv-

men to receive Christ, while others in humbler positions hav-

rendered valuable and effective service. In the matter of dc--

veloping an effective native ministry among the heathen nir

missionaries appear to be doing a most excellent work, giianln!

at both extremities—here against excessive conservatism, an.i

there against a lack of attention to personal religious cliaract- r

and intellectual furniture. The original economy of tl.c

Methodist itinerancy is peculiarly adapted to missionary work

among non-Christian peoples. It provides for the use of a!!

grades of available talents in Christian propagandism, beginnit. j

with the class-leader and exhorter, and advancing to the ]<><:,l

preacher, tlie assistant minister, and the minister in charge of n

circuit comprising many local churches, societies, and classes, l.v

which means a central point or principal church may reach o\i'.

its influence and impart its benefits to all the adjacent pluc %

so giving them the advantage of the experience and direct ;::.

wisdom of the best minds and hearts in the whole mission

;

and the oversight of the presiding elder of the district, nia''.-'

.up of several contiguous churches, with their outlying circuit-,

brings the whole system into a compact and harmonious ciTn '.•

iveness of operations. If indeed the tendencies toward cuu-

gregational isolation in the home churches is threatening ti-'-

efficiency, if not the very existence, of the, itinerancy aiiinr.'

them, it may be hoped that the mission fields may long cnjo'

its inestimable benefits.

The policy of developing the organic mission Cliurch ^}

means of its own spiritual growth, is bringing tlie missioM;ir.v

directories face to face with the questions of autonomy and .-- ••

support. The inherent right of every church—"congreg^i !•'';

of faithful men"—to order its own affairs, subject to the \^' •"•

and Spirit, and to choose their o\vn Church relations, will i
•

be called in question, but experience has shown that nn.--'

churches more frequently prefer a state of dependent pup''--

than prematurely to ask to be left to care for themselves ;
•:

at the same time, there is often seen a reluctance and di-tr ••

as to the ability of such churches to care for themselves, -l
'''

'

is, however, but little room to doubt that the best iutert-st''

1
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all parties call for the gradual and not too tardy loosening

of the cords which bind the churches in foreign lands to tliose

from which they had received the Gospel ; while, as soon as

the former can stand alone, an entire governmental separation

is desirable ; and in respect to the pecuniary assistance given

and received, it is quite as likely to be overdone as to be unduly

limited. So long as foreign missionaries are kept in the field,

charged with a supervisory authority, it would seem only right

that they should derive their maintenance from those whom
they represent, and these should be an ever-diminishing, rather

than increasing, company ; but native preachers and pastors

should chiefly draw their support from those whom they serve.

There are, no doubt, advantages that can be gained only by sup-

plies of men and money from the home Church ; but there are

also disadvantages arising out of this policy, especially in its

tendency to lower the moral stamina of the recipients, and to

diminish the manhood and hinder the growth of the best

forms of Christian heroism. When to give, and when to with-

hold, and in what manner in either case, are questions not al-

ways easy to be answered, since they are qualified by numer-

ous conditions which cannot, in some cases, be fully understood.

It may, however, be accepted, that other reasons than lack of

ability in the giver may properly limit the amounts bestowed.

Tiie sums of money appropriated from the home treasury are

not a just measure of the probable productiveness of any for-

eign mission ; and the examples of Madagascar, and of Tahiti

and others of the South Sea Islands, show that a mission, once

firmly established, will continue to live and grow without for-

eign aid, even under the iron heel of persecution. AVhile there

is no evidence to justify the intimations, sometimes heard, that

nnssionaries have an easy life of it, and are more careful for

themselves than for those whom they profess to care for; nor

yet of the still viler charges, that professed converts become

euch chiefly from mercenary motives; it nevertheless may be

that the opposite virtues would be better promoted by a less

intimate connection of the foreign and the home Churches.

That" it may not be advisable to slavishly follow out any theory

in the government and work of foreign missions, but instead, to

accept the lessons of experience, is among the plainest dictates

of practical wisdom; and these lessons we have, in all needed
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fullness and clearness, in respect to some particulars of t]:.j

highest importance and the widest application. Among tin. n'

may be named, as tested principles, always to be aimed at—d.--

centralization, autonomy, and self-dependence. Each of tlu-(

are, indeed, a form of manifestation of the same principle—

the development and localization of the Christian life, with ;ill

its essential conditions, among the churches formed in hea-

thendom. The adaptability of Methodism, as to both its spirit

and its forms, to such churches is also clearly attested, and tii-'

maintenance arid perpetuation among them of all the essential

of Methodism should be carefully looked after ;
and to do thi.-s

effectively, and to the best interests of those chiefly concernel.

their local J^Iethodism must be permitted to adapt itself, in itr

accidents, to the laws, institutions, and the social and domc>t:o

life of the people in each country. An ecumenical Metho<li-^:n

is, happily, an impossibility, and any attempt toward its reali/.:i-

tiou could only work harm ; and, as its alternative, a nati<.ii:>i

Methodism for each nationality, among which our form cf

Christianity shall be naturalized, is a necessity in order to it«

proper and successful development. National manners ah'l

customs, as such, and where they involve no sinful comphcitv

with any false religion, instead of being antagonized, shoi:.

.

be respected, and the institutions of the Gospel interwovon

among them. Each people has its own modes of thought ai.'i

specific conceptions of spiritual truths, into which the subhiiA-

ideas of the Gospel must enter in order to become a life-givn -

power; and these forms of thought and modes of life nv-'

modify the expressions and formal developments of the Chn-

tian life, and of these differences there should be a due rc<"-

nition in all the outward arrangements of the national M »--:•

odism. The Bible goes in its completeness to all nation^ ••

the sole and sufficient rule of faith and duty, and because I'y-

in its very nature a universal book ; but our Church creeds a: •

rituals, and even our methods of conceiving of and st;it'.!i-

Cliristian doctrines, and of coming at Christian experience, a-

'

not in their details identical with the same things as i-'.'

would be developed and crystallized in the spiritual co:i=^<'i"
-^

ness of men of other nationalities ; and these considcnti'-
•

suggest the propriety of allowing and, indeed, of ^^""""'''j

those. national differences, and, as far as it may be well ai.^

\
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wisely done, of molding the ecclesiastical polity and institu-

tions of each nationality in harmony with the instincts of

the people, and especially of embodying the great truths of

revelation into their mental conceptions and religious con-

sciousness. The spirit and life of our theology must be pre-

served in all its fullness and power, but in order to that end

its accidents and local peculiarities should not be too tena-

ciously adhered to. "We have our twenty-five " Articles of

Kehgion," biit scarcely half of them are properly theological,

and some of these are expressed in apologetical or polemical

fonns, growing out of their historical development, which

could not be appreciated by those who are not familiar with

the conditions through which they came into their present

shapes. Why, then, should these forms be imposed upon our

Christian converts from heathenism ? Our " General Rules "

have many confessed excellences, but they are only a very

email part of a system of practical morality, often descending

to local and accidental details, which among ourselves have be-

come antiquated, and which must sound very strangely among
the antipodes. Let us, therefore, give them, then, a local, and

not a foreign, Methodism.

The probable future of evangelical missions is among the

most deeply interesting problems of the age, having also the

most tremendous bearings upon questions of theology and bib-

lical interpretation of sociology, and the commonwealth of na-

tions; and, indeed, of the destiny of the race. In the light of

the experience of the current century, the progress actually

made from very small beginnings, the awakening of evangel-

ical Christendom to a sense of its duty in the matter and of

the vastness of the opportunity, the clear indications of the

divine will made by the workings of the Spirit, and the order-

ings of providences, we may see clear indications of possibili-

ties and prospects of the most glowing and assuring character.

The Messianic Psalms read in the light of these things appear
to be transformed into the records of our times, and some of

tlie grandest visions of the Apocalypse seem to be realized in

our sight. Computing the progress of the future, with its en-

larged facilities, by that of the past, one may readily reckon
up the years that will be required to literally accomplish the

divine command to "preach the Gospel to every creature,"
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and even the most sober and thoughtful cannot fail to detect

in the events of the age most remarkable indications of tr,c

coming of great and far-reaching changes in the affairs of \\x

world. The colossal proportions attained by British commcrcf

and diplomacy, the proximate universality of free thought ami

of its best vehicle—the English language—the appliances in

use for the world-wide diffusion of the Gospel by raihoads

steam-ships, and telegraphs, and the polyglottal printing-prc^s.

all unite to raise the highest hopes for the speedy Christian izu-

tion of the whole world. The duty of obedience to Chri::t"*

parting commandment to " go, teach all nations," remains tlic

same whether in darkness or in light ; but to those who have

toiled long and wearily in darkness the coming of the dawn

cannot but be cheering ; and since God is so strangely opening

the way for the spread of the Gospel among all nations, tl.c

Church is called upon, not only to rejoice in the promises given,

but to go forward in assured expectation that the promised dav

of triumph draws near.

To sober our too sanguine hopes, it may be told ns that the

Eoman Catholic missions of the seventeenth century presented

very high promises of success, and in fact showed an inventorv

o-f successes actually achieved even greater than any that can

be shown by the JProtestant missions of the nineteenth. It i.^

known that they baptized tens of thousands of nominal con-

verts in India ; that the proselj-tes made in China and JajKin

were counted by hundreds of thousands, and that large por-

tions of what is now our own national territory was originally

occupied by the Jesuits from Montreal ; and yet all tlicn'

great and promising beginnings were followed by disaster ai.'

almost entire failure. At the beginning of the present cent-

ury nearly the whole of these results had disappeared. D'^"*

a similar fate await our Protestant missions ? and if not, ^vl.y

not? The Eoman Catholic faith has not, in any modern i-

stance, succeeded among any heathen people, except as it bx^

been sustained, and indeed forced upon the people, by the civi>

power. Their work of conversion stops short of any
J«-'-^'

transfonnation of. character, and the baptized heathen reinaii'i^

a heathen still, with only an additional fetich and another i'-"'

in his pantheon. "Without the power of the sword there was n'

power over the heathen rulers who, jealous of their authorit,^-
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maintained their ancestral customs, and resented and punished

with e;cpulsion or death those who were attempting to super-

iode them in their authority. The decay and final failure

of those Roman Catholic missions were clearly owing to these

two causes, both of which Protestant missionaries have been

especially careful to guard against. Their converts were Chris-

liiins ouly in name and form, for Xavier himself confessed that

there was no improvement in the lives of the converts of the

Portuguese missions in Ceylon, and that he had but little hopes

of the salvation of any of them, except those who died before

tiiey had lost the sanctity received in their baptism ; whereas

llie chief dependence of Protestants for the perpetuation of

their work is in the transformation of the characters of their

converts. It is often said that in some of our foreign fields

whole villages or tribes come to the missionaries and profess

their desire to become Christians, and ask for baptism, which,

of course, is not granted without proper evidence of a real and

epiritual conversion. To become a Christian on such condi-

tions in any heathen community is therefore a very serious

matter, which will be undertaken and persevered in only un-

der deep convictions, and, when so undertaken, with the accom-

paniment of a newly-begotten religious life, the work may be

expected to abide, even should it be tried in the fires of perse-

cution. That it can do so has been proved in the cases before

referred to in Tahiti and Madagascar.

The genius and spirit of Protestant missions, by forbidding

them to become complicated in any political intrigues, and by

teaching them to inculcate peaceful subjection to the estab-

lished political authority, is the best possible guarantee against

political proscription. As political rulers come to understand

that Christianity is not a revolutionary power, in respect to

politics and dynasties, but that it every-where inculcates due

bubjection to authority, it will secure the favor and protection

of the civil rulers. That fact, together with the influence of

commerce and diplomacy in favor of religious liberty, and

^'reater still, the liberalizing influence of the spirit of the age,

teem to afford a sufficient assurance that the Protestant Churches

that have been or may be planted in heathen lands will not be

ruthlessly crushed out by the hand of persecution.

It would lead us beyond our limits should we attempt to
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discuss the special and distinctive character of the Christir.n

Church as it maybe developed by missions among the lu .-

then ; and yet a few passing remarks may be ventun i.

There is ground to believe that the Church so formed \\..\

possess some conditions of advantage over most of v..^

Churches of Protestant Christendom, Nearly seventy yt;i.->

ago that wonderful preacher of the Gospel, Rev. Robert II.i ;,

in delivering the charge to a young minister about to go for',!:

as a missionary to India, used language that has lost none of !;>

fitness or adaptation by the lapse of time. He exhorted i: -

prospective missionary to seek to have his mind and heart '.:.

the closest sympathy with the spirit and substance of Chri.-ti.r;

truth, without very closely insisting upon any of its specitiol

forms as taught in the schools of doctrine. His words a:.-

;

"Among the indirect benefits which may be expected to ar!--

from missions, we may be allowed to anticipate a more pun.

simple, apostolical mode of presenting the Gospel, whicli i>

may be doubted whether any of the various denominuti' -.^»

under which the followers of Christ have been classed ]i;t-'

exhibited precisely as he and his apostles taught. In con—-

quence of the colhsions, of disputes, and the hostile asjKvt*

which rival sects bear to each other, they are scarcely in a i^iv.\-

ation to investigate truth with perfect impartiality. Few --r

none of them have derived their sentiment purely from ' '

sacred oracles as the result of independent inquiry ; but aim •'.

universally from some distinguished leader who, at the cr'-i

mencement of the Reformation, formed his faith and planui \

his discipline amid the heat and fury of theological com:-^:-

Terms have been invented for the purpose of excluding (-r- '•

or more accurately defining the truth, to which the Xew 1

'

tament is a stranjrer, and on those terms associations and )•
-

pressions are ingrafted which, in some instances, perhaps, n--

correspond to the divine simplicity of the Gospel."

These words, uttered at first in warning, have since U'C-' '

prophetic of a better day, which is already in part fuii:-''
•

The implied censure of the theological thinking of Prot--"- -

Christendom has come to have less cause for its use than ••

merly, but still it is not wholly uncalled for, but the thf"-' -.

of the more fully developed foreign missions is evideiu<,^
-

improvement by reason of its nearer conformity to scripJ*^
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r.jtciuents, and its greater breadth and simplieitv', its spiritu-

i.AS and catholicity. And as the artificial landmarks that at

.line divide the various schools of theological thought sink

. it of sight when Christians of different family names, stand

:. ..'fther in the presence of the overshadowing forms of false-

:.«h1 and unbelief, so in that position ecclesiastical hnes of

lirinarkation lose very much of their value and significance.

It is scarcely to be hoped—perhaps it is not desirable—that all

denominational differences should be ignored, and the several

r ii>sions fused into a common mass ; but surely it is not wise

to reproduce in foreign lands all the petty feuds or historical

civisions that have given rise to many of our denominations,

most of which are represented in the mission fields. It would

r:ut be edifying to converts from heathenism to be confronted

at their coming into the fellowship of the Church with the

sixteen kinds of Presbyterians, or the half as many of Meth-

"lists. In this matter something of the fusing power of true

r-hgion, directed by a fair share of common sense, might be

i^ractically useful. When the Methodisms of our foreign mis-

•un fields shall become locally individualized, it may be hoped

iliut thev will also be consolidated into a common mass.

AuT. YII—POPULAR AND PEPJLOUS DRTFTrnGS.

^'"CLD some influence appear potent and persuasive enough to

'I'aw the half of all young people into thorough acquaintance,

y actual labor, with different branches of agriculture, (what-

'\'er business or profession they might follow in after life,) and
•'--ad the other moiety of our sons and daughters to become,

-'ter full apprenticeship, skilled artisans, such influence would
'-indly restore to the land physical soundness, moral integrity,

••"1 prosperities richer and wider than can be well imagined,

-^or would such lives of early discipline and every-day work
•^ all prevent (in my opinion) the noblest achie%-ements by

• vt.ry generation in science, literature, and art.

tnliappily, the prevailing sentiment of society, and the

•jyorage training in excellent families, tend in very different

'I Sections. Insomuch that the popular currents are drifting

i'ouRTu Series, Vol. XXXV.—35
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widely away from lives of frugal industry, from the lalx-r ../

producers, from vigorous health,* and from the virtuous si;:..

plicity and solid home-content of other days. These doun

ward driftings not only result in enormous material w;l>!.-.

and mischief, but are, as I judge, undermining public mom! it t

and the safety of the State.

Note 1. Driftings of Population from rural distri<:U U<

crowded centers. It is stated, on what appears to be gooil ?.:

thority, that in 1S50 the population of cities and large tow:.«

throughout the Eepublic was but 23 per cent, of the wlinl, .

that is, 3,131,675. In 1S70 these large centers contained ::»

per cent., or 7,841,950 ; and in the national census, just o<..;i.-

pleting, our three hundred cities will probably number 40 j- r

cent, of the entire people of the Union. New York Su'.r

censns gives as the increase of rural population from 1S*'5 *

«

1875, 28,082; increase in cities and villages during the sa:!-.-

decade, 843,000—thirty times as many.

Kot to overlook the fact that cities contain many tiu1.1'%

princely philanthropists, and very many devoted Chri>tiar!

men and women, still, the best tiling we can say is, " Cu;' *

contain much that we love, and all that we hate." They arc

vast mission fields. They are centers of expensive luxurv

;

the restless and the dissatisfied naturally drift there. The '!-'•

ingly ambitious, those who live by excitements and AVni:..

dweU in a crowd, seek such homes. Cities are always c.::tl

nurseries of sensualism, and hiding-places of every crime.

A broader view of this drifting of populations is seen ^o

taking census reports of cities in six States, as compared v"-' •

the rural districts in those States, for the twenty years civy-'-^.

with 1870

:

In Massachusetts, City population increased 82 per cent Country, 29 p<''' *^-*

New York, " 108 " 16 '^

Pennsylvania, " 120 " 10

Ohio, " 103 " 11

J
Indiana, " 540 " 58 ^

Illinois,
" "579 " 166

Among the results of this drifting, through large port: -»

of New England and New York are: Gradual disappearaii'-'--

The last State census instructs us that births in native-born faciihcs, a*
'y

^

pared with births in forei?n-born, are as nine to eleven. That the a<'-'

yearly of native-bom Americans is 1 in 88; while the death-rate of our p«"^<

born iu Canada, Scollaud, Germany, is only 1 in 125.
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moderate farmers, the best strength and surest reliance of a

free State, the gathering of large masses of land into one

huldinf',* and the multiplying all about us into control--

li[i<^ power a foreign-born tenantry, seldom friendly to Chris-

tian Sabbaths, free schools, temperance, and Protestant free-

dom.

It is but a few years since that great British commoner, John

Hrlfht, sought to awaken his countrymen to the mistake and

.!anger of crowding into cities, instead of spreading among

t!ie rural districts, and to the neglect of agriculture. His ad-

vice was, " Go back to the land.'' And the time has fully

come when voices in high places of our country, giving the

hame earnest advice, should be heard. For if these driftings

continue the twenty years to come, as during the twenty years

[a^t, (certainly, unless there shall be wide and thorough cure

of drinking habits and suppression of liquor traffic,) the gath-

ered masses of incurable poverty, lawlessness, and desperate

crime in our cities will be beyond control of any civil power

in the land.

Note 2. Drifiings aicayfrom Productive Industries to gen-

t'.d employments and well-paid sinecures. The great body of

voung people, including those of prudent families, even, grow

Dp with utter aversion to the most ancient and honored em-

ployment of tilling the soil, or to making themselves profi-

cifnt in the essential handicrafts. Yery few children of Amer-

ican parents are apprenticed to become skilled mechanics,

i^ they were fifty years ago. While the numbers who de-

vute themselves for a living to speculations, wandering agen-

<'ics, and scurvy politics, are legion. As a consequence, so-

cit;ty is every-where pressed beyond measure with a host of

* The greed for land is like the greed for gold ; and schemes of the rich to

=»'->nopolize all desirable localities, choicest sections of the soil every-wliore,

'*liich Congress ought long ago to have forbidden as to public lands, and meas-

'-•ihly prevented.) have already become a serious evil, even with our vast and

'•'

oly-settled territories; more so in the new States, of course, than in the older,

'iii'idreds and thousands of immense farms are being caught up, of 500, 1,000,

•''.O'lO, 20,000, and even 50,000 acres, notwithstanding legislators can be hardly

' 'pposed ignorant of the truth, that mischief to tlie Republic, and grave injuries

•" the people, come soon or later through the ownership of large masses of

'^•'d in the hands of a few famiUes. The Roman liistorian, Pliny, does not hesi-

->t'5 to declare that great esUtes had ruined his country: ''LaUfuadia perdidere
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snpei-flnons and expensive members.* The professions of law.

medicine, insurance, merchandising, are twice filled. Evtrv

position of clerk, salesman, book-keeper, common-school tea. \.

er, commercial traveler, or other opening to light and wii!

dressed employment is watched and waited for by scores of

hopeless applicants.

The following extract from the " Scientific American '"
ii. i

specimen fact of hundreds that might be gathered

:

A large shoe manufacturer of this State, not long since, ai

vertised widely for twenty-five shoe-fitters to work in his factnrv.

oftering full current rates and steady work. The advertisenicr.'s

brought one application. About the same time a Boston tir;-;

advertised for a book-keeper, and the next day's mails broirj' '

two hundred and thirty answers. During the same montli ;
advertisement for a clerk in a Detroit paper brought one lunnlr. ;

and twenty applications, and more afterward. An advertiscun •/.

for a week in the same city for a good carpenter brought (•i.;i

four replies.

What the country wants now is icorA-men—sober, intelliin'!'.

thrifty workmen, who can do skillfully the work that wait> !• •'

the doing. Men who can invent new means and better proct— •

for developing the resources of the land, and for converting rrn :.

matter into life-sustaining and life-enriching wealth. CMork> .-

Fecord-keepers are at a discount ; there are too many. The { ^
•

fessions, so called, are almost equally crowded with men who i...'

nothing to do. There never was a time when ability to do to::.-

thing real and practical was worth so much as now. f

This extract following, addressed some years since to t'

men of New England, is severe, but contains weighty a: :

wholesome truth

:

* There is an admonition ia H0I3- Scripture ending thus: "Behold this vs» *-

'

iniquity of tliy sister Sodom, piide, fullness of bread, and abundance of i'l'- ' '

was in lier, and in her daughters, neither did she strengthen the hands of t';"i"'

and needy." That is, the cities of the plain lived in luxurious and sensti-i <
^»'

leaving many to want and suffer by the side of the very rich ; neitlier d.u --
•

rulers protect or redress the wrongs of the weak and poor.

One who loves his country can but shrink from declaring how far all tl- " •'
'

picture of the favored and l;irge classes ia American life.

f It is staled in the public prints tliat A. Oakey Hall, of New York '

(formerly a leading politician.) when rich, and there was no apparent i:-"'-

his family, did the creditable thing of training his three daughters to thn-e >

cnt mechanical trades. He is reported to have said- " If German and !•'

princes are taught trades in case of change or misfortune, why not my c!:i.'^

Mr. Hall is now understood to be poor, but his cliildren are comfortably p'*^"

for, indcoendcnt.
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Young men, on entering active life, find the way to lucrative

rmployuients blocked by abuses. The coniluct of trade is grown
H'ltish to the borders of theft, and supple to the borders, if not

iK'Vond the borders, of fraud. The trail of the serpent reaches

into all the lucrative professions and business practices of men.
. . . Considerations of this kind have turned the attention of

iiuiny philanthropists and thoughtful parents to the claims of

manual labor as part of the education of every young person. If

accumulated wealth is thus tainted, no matter how much of it is

(offered to us, we must consider if it were not the nobler part to

rt-nounce it, and put ouiselves into primary relations with the

soil and nature ; and, abstaining from whatever is dishonest and
unclean in each, take up bravely his part, with his own hands, in

the manual labor of the world.

Note 3. Driftings into Debt TVe all know that there is

immense wealtli, not only in Xew York, but throughout New
England and the Middle States. No doubt there are ten men
ia our metropolis who could easily pay the municipal and cor-

porate indebtedness of the whole State, should this amount to

three hundred millions of dollars. And there are also ten men
in each of our large cities who could, in thirty days, discharge

what may be called the public debts of city and county, (run-

ning into millions,) and remain possessed of ample wealth.

Tills opulence of the few may be substantially affirmed of very

many cities and towns. Still, the great middle class—the farm-

ers, manufacturers, mechanics, the working men and women

—

are resting under mountain loads of debt. Nor has the immense
losses by shrinkage of values, waste through bankruptcies, and

moral injuries, that came upon the land from 1870 to 187T,

cured its extravagance, wild speculations, or mania for going

in debt.

The truth is, our country's financial affairs are fast drifting

into Old-World conditions. A few persons of unlimited wealth

monopolize the great indusfries of the State ; are sure to gain

possession of Q\e,r^ new enterprise of profit, thus subjecting

the masses to a deepening dependence on their will, (excepting,

indeed, those who work their own farms;) they hold public

men in such bondage as often to control the govei-nment ; and

liave already brought affairs to a pass that half a dozen men in

Wall Street and Chicago combine and go far in compelling

niilllons to pay their prices for bread to eat and fuel to warm.

The State debt, proper, of New York is but a few millions
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—less than eight. Our national war debt is now sixteen la,-;

dred millions of dollars. The country owes Europe (ohi. ;•.

England) several hundred millions for borrowed monev, in. .-

chandise, and luxuries. And it is noteworthy, that bv as nr,; •.

as the war debt is being diminished through present largo r^ -.

enues, even more are the heavy importations of forei"-u ".. >>

increasing our debts abroad.

Municipal and bonded indebtedness of the twenty-eight c\\' ?

of New York may be «5et down at two hundred and fifty v.i'.'.'.

ions of dollars. Census reports make the total bonded ol'!;.';,

tions of three hundred cities, iu all the States, five huii'in :

and forty-nine millions of dollars.

But embarrassing debts are every-where. Earming towr

»

and small villages are in many cases heavily bonded. Ti.**

higher institutions of learning and associations of benevol.r. -

are, most of them, crippled and incessantly begging for relit f.

Hundreds of Christian churches have been deeply dishono.'-'-

!

by debts mainly incurred for costly edifices. And how m.ii.j

ten thousands of farmers there are whose homesteads are ho;-'

lessly involved, we can but guess.

It is not forgotten that during the past two years very mnr.j

millions of public and private debts have been paid. But ev. --

"these obligations have been, in part, or\\y shifted irom socict:'^,

institutions, corporations, to the shoulders of generous xiv:'-'.

whose subscriptions and notes, in final discharge of debt:=, .i."^

yet to be paid through installments of successive years.

There are two serious facts respecting public debts a:. •

long-time bonds that do not seem to have been well coiu-i:-

ered, namely

:

First, that about one third of the population do the ^v"J••.

pay the taxes, and provide the charities of the whole Si-i'^-

Allowing one third of all the people to be found in hel|'
'"*

and dependent childhood, with the very aged poor and o!..
'

classes of incurable destitution, there remains, as what may ."'

called the irorldng force of the State of New York, thrcH- a:, l

a quarter millions. But, according to the last State ccn>'-^

"Persons engaged in all occupations, of both sexes and of ^^•

ages," are scarcely so many as seventeen hundred tliou--'^'-

leaving above a million and a half who, it M'ould seem, ou^
|

to support themselves, as visibly earning nothing, and ownU'n
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nothin"'.* This will be an improbable statement to some ; but

it is substantially confirmed in the " Isational Census Reports,"

just now completed, as Mr. Shackleford, of aSTortli Carolinaj

hhowed on the floor of Congress, last winter. Only one half

the working force of a State, according to official data, have

any occupation, or eai-n any thing ! It will certainly be in the

thought of many that schools of learning. Christian churches,

and eminent civilians, ought to secure a more hopeful.standard

of civilization than this.

A second fact, too little thought of by taxpayers, is the

amount of money required to pay bonds running many years,

with annual or semi-annual interest. Such debts grow double

with unthought-of rapidity. To illustrate : there are small cities

in New York—and many, if we are rightly informed, at the

West—heavily bonded, generally for railways. I know of one

such city, bonded for half a million in thirty-year bonds, bear-

ing seven per cent, semi-annual interest. These, at the end of

ten years, will practically cost the people a million ; at the end

of twenty years, two millions ; at maturity, or in thirty years,

tlie bonds will have cost taxpayers four millions of dollars

!

The three hundred and odd cities of the republic are report-

ed as having bonded debts to the amount of five hundred and

forty-nine millions of dollars. If these run, on an average,

twenty years, with six per cent, annuid interest, (which is a

fair probability,) they will actually cost the people little short

of two thousand millions of dollars

!

* The following summary 13 based upon the detailed facts of ofBcial Census

P>eport9, and is, no doubt, approximately the truth. Population of New York,

i.000,000. Children uuder twelve, and persons over seventy years, 30 to 35 per

ftot. This leaves a working population of at least 3,250,000. Of these, farmers

••id farm laborers are not quite 450,000; manufacturers and mechanics, nearly

^'00,000; in trade and transportation, 350,000; in personal service, say 250,000;

iliu four learned professions and public-school teacliers, 50,000 to 60,000. This

*?gregates, in round numbers, (to use the official langua<,'e,) as " persons engaged

•1 all occupations, of both se.xes and all ages," 1,700,000; and, making liberal

*'!owance fur the dancrerously sick, the deranged, blind, idiotic, and imprisoned

f- ion?, leaves 1,500,000 in the St:)te who, so far as census officers can discover,

-•'ve somehow a free ticket throiigh life at the expense of others.

Another consideration, evidencing tliat the great middle classes support society

•^'d the government, is found in the fact that taxation is so arranged as to com-

r-^-l real estate to pay above 80 per cent, of the whole; while personal property,

"^"noy, stocks, bonds, and other investments of hoarded wealth, pay but a fraction

*-^ what they ought.
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Kote 4. Driftings into Crime. The commission and e]Mv..

:

of crime are far more largely traceable to want in early y<'::.'.

of frugal, steady work, of some thorough trade-educati..:

.

than has been generally understood. It is not so much i-i-...-

ranee in school learning that ripens depravity into theft, ro'>

bery, and murder, as many suppose ;
and though the influcn.-.

of strong drink in exciting to the worst deeds is very grcii'.

Btill it is'iot clea/ but that lack of early habits of industry, a:.

!

thorough acquaintance with some useful business or trade, i>

the ruin of as many as any other one cause.*

The following statistics from the " Christian Union" of C-

tober, 1873, are admonitory and striking

:

Of 408 convicts in the Michifran State-Prison, seventy-two t.r

cent, are, or were, addicted to the use of liquor; but sixty-f.s :

per cent, had no trade. Of 489 prisoners in an Iowa penltentl:l^^

305 are without any trade education. In Mmnesota pru^on .ir--

235 convicts; at least 130 of them never learned any hu.in- -

In the lar-e State-prison of Illinois, of 1,500 crimmals, one tin

had no re'^ular occupation before commitment. In tlie renn-
.

^

tiary of Western Pennsylvania are 396 convicts, of yhom ...

never learned a trade, but sixty-two per cent, of whom w^r.

addicted to liquor drinking.

In the year ending November, 1881, there were sentcnn 1

to Ononda<ra Penitentiary, from this and neighboring count:' -,

995 crimimils. Of these, 120 were from twenty different f.^^

chanical trades: while of "laborers, domestics, tramps, ho?tu, ,

and boatmen,- there were 674. I think this a fair repreM;r.->-

tion of the convicts of all State-prisons. The ^ew i^"

Board of State Charities says

:

By far the greater part of convicted criminals have never -~-

educated in anv branch of useful industry. They h^"
•;

,
/

,

the competitions of life at a dlsadvantage-mfcnor or u • p-
.^

—and must occupy the avenues which are already ^"^^ '
, ..

there is room enou-h for those who, by thorougl. apprcnu^^^^-^,

possess professional or mechanical skill. In the ^tru , ^^^^

livelihood the.e others are pushed empty-handed to Uj^^^^,^^^

left without employment, without money, having no ant

but to bog or steal.
^ ^,^^

ANew England pastor soncht, not long since, to ascertain nnd t|^ -
^_^^

known what kind of early training furnishes the most P'-«sPf°."f "";,,
\,- i^

men. To this end he carefully inquired into the early lives of
^'!^f^;^;,^fy..

^
Inent business men in and near Springfield, Mass. It was found tha.

*»^^^^^^

of these had been brought up poor, iu hard work, and most of tuem
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The person who has no trade, thorougli early acquaintance

with some business that brings honest bread, lives frequently

by choice in idleness. Not taught to work in youth, he will

not submit to the restraints of steady labor in riper years.

And where do such almost inevitably drift but into places of

drink and gambling, into companionship with vagabonds and

folons ?

In the preceding paper I am not sure but that incidental

statistical errors and partial reasonings may be found ; though

pains have been taken to keep quite within lines of ascertained

truth. However this may be, the reader can safely conclude

that there is given a substantially just outline of our present

type of civilization ; and it will not be doubted that this whole

subject deserves the profound consideration of philanthropists

and statesmen, and the very serious study of all who are in-

trusted with the guardianship and training of sons or daughters.

AnT. Vni.— STNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Reviews.

American Antiquarian and Orien-tal Journal, April, 1883. (Chicago, 111.)—

1. The Hill Tribes of India; by Prof. John Avery. 2. Indian Mijrrations, as

Evidenced V.y Language ; by Horatio Hale. 3. Native Races of Colombia,

S. A.; by E. G. Barnev. 4. The Somme Implememts, and Some Others; by

S.F.Walker. 5. The "Potlatches of Pu^el Sound : by M. Eells. 6. Mythology

of the Dakotas; by S. R. Rig?3. 7. Village Habitations; by S. D. Pcet. Editor.

8. Specimen of the Cluimeto Langua-e ; by A. S. Gatschet. 9. Relics m
Maine ; by Charles B. Wilson. 10. Editorial—Idols and Portraits.

Baptist Quarterly Revie^v, April, M:ir, June, 1883. (Cincinnati.)—!. Some

Phases of Theolou'V in tlie " Paradise Lost ;
" by W. H. Stitler, M.D. 2. Some

Impressions of SvVedenborg; by W. N. Clarke, D.D. 3. Liberty and Tolera-

tion; by Rev. P. S. Evans. 4. The Correlation of Christian Doctrines^; by

S. F. Smith, D.D. 5. Professor Samuel S. Green, LL.D. ; by Reuben A. Guild,

LL D. 6. A Study in the Atonement; by 3. Graves, D.D. 7. Modified Cal-

vinism; or, Remainders of Freedom in ilan; by Augustus H. Strong, D.D.

liini.iOTHKCA Sacra, April, 1883. (Andover.)—1. Certain Legal Analogies'; by

Uev. Francis Wharton, LL.D. 2. The Proposed Reconstruction of the Penta-

teuch, by Prof. Edwin C. BisselL ?>. The Position and Cliaracter of the

American Clergy: bv Rev. Charles F. Thwinir. 4. Positivi.'^m as a Working

Pvstom; by Rev. F.H. Jolaison. 5. The Preaching to the Spirits m Prison;

I'j Uev.'s. C. Bartlett, D.D., LL.D.

Joi-RXALOF Christian Philosophy, April, 1883. (New York.)— 1. Inspiration;

by Prof. Geor-e T. Lad. I. 2. The Recent Scientitic Philosophy of Society; by

Prof. Beujainia N. Martin. 3. Miracles and Thek Place in Christian Evidence;
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by Prof. Geonre P. Fisher. 4. The Genesis of the Idea of God; by Pr-'

Francis L. Patlon. 5. The Lamp of the Body; by Jesse B. Tiioinu'*. Mt
6. The Antiquity of Man Historically Considered; by Pruf. George Ravvlii!- -.

1. The True Mount Lebanon—the Xame au Tnde.x to the Place; by the Eihu^-

8. Proceedings of the American Institute of Christian Philosophy.

Lutheran- Qu.\rtkrly. April, 1883. (Gettysburg.)—!. The Liturgical Qtio-<ii,Ki.

by F. W. Conrad, D.D. 2. The Ultimate Ground of Knowing and Bein,'; It

Pres. David J. Hill. 3. Tlie Lutheran Doctrine of the Real Prfsenco of t: .

Body and Blood of Christ in the Lord's Supper ; by J. G. Morris, D.D. 4. W. .;.

cott and Hort's Greek Testament and the Textus Recontus; by Rev. Pruf. . I. W
Richard, AM. 5. Biographical Sketch of Rev. A. D. Rowe, A.M., the Krii

Children's Missionary to India; by Rev. Jacob A. Clutz, A.M.

New Esglaxder, May, 1883. (New Haven.)— 1. Three Eras of Religious Lif..- ia

America; by Rev. J. "W. Backus. 2. The New England Meeting- House; i-r

President Xoah Porter. 3. The "Dr. Grimshawe" MSS.; by John Ad.lix-n

Porter. 4. Recent Theories of ^Yages ; by Professor J. B. Clark. 5. Baci.n •

Promus; by Charles H. Owen, Esq. 6. Rotlie on the Atonement: tran>lai«-J

by Rev. George B. Stevens. 7. Is Death an Accident? A MeUipliysical la-

quiry ; by Rev. H. A. Stimson. S. The Conscience; by.Rev. John M. WiiliytrJk

New E.sgi.axd Historical and Genealogical Register, April. 1883. (Bu«;<>n »

—1. Wilham C"ggs\vell, D.D. ; by Rev. Increase N. Tarhox. D.D. 2. .A.i.in-M

of the Hon. Marshall P. Wilder. 3. Bristol Records; communicated by Hf«

James P. Laue. 4. Patterson Family; by Hon. John R. Rollins. 5. K.iw.if^l

Randolph; communicated by G. D. Scull. Esq. 6. The Forgery in the A'i-rr.'

Pedigree. 1. "U'ill of James Haines or Hindes, of Southold, Long Island. N. ^

1652; communicated by A. M. Haines, E.'^q. 8. Passengers and Vesstls i ».

have Arrived in America. 9. Brain! ree Records: communicated bySamii-1 S

Bates, Esq. 10. Soldiers in King Philip's War; communicated by Rev. i;i-.>ri.-p

M. Bodge. 11. The Bacons of Virginia and their English Ancestry; by Hiriilri

Hervey Townshend. Esq. 12. Names of Captives at Lancaster, 167t;; cv>3»-

municated by Henry S. Xourse, f^sq.

North American Review, June. 1883. (New York.)— 1. American Maniif-i-!-

uring Interests; by Joseph Ximnio, Jr. 2. Present Aspects of ('•.,.-.'

Training; by President D. C. Gilman. 3. The Abu.se of Citizenship: f
Edward Self. 4. Herbert Spencer's Facts and Inferences; by Prof. L-auc 1.

Rice. 5. A Few Words about Public Singing; by Christine Nilsson. f.. 1
•'

dental Taxation; by William M. Springer, M.C. 8. The Moral Influence o(u»

Drama; by Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, John Gilbert, A. M. Palmer, aud Wil. **

Winter.

Princeton Re\tew, September, 1883. (New York.)— 1. Can Americans C^
pete in the Ocean Carrying Trade; by George F. Seward. 2. The lutiirf

Turkev; by Canon George Rawlinsnn. 3. The Doctrine of the Trinity i:ii

Light of Recent Psychology; by HenrrN. Day, D.D. 4. Personalitv au'i l^''^

—-The Duke of Argyle ; bv Mark Hopkins. 5. Co-operation in tlie I :-•;'•-

States; by R. Helper Newtoii. 6. The Dawn of the English Rcforinati.'u ;

i.'

James E. Tliorold Rogers, M.P.

Quarterly Review of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Apnl. 1"

(.Macon, Georgia.)— !. Horace Buslinell; by J. H. Carlisle, LL.D. 2. M'''
'

and its Plienomena; by President George T. Goidd, D.D. 3. Proliibin.v! i^

Temperance; by Walter B. Hill, Esq. 4. Methodi>ni Positive Chrisiiani'>«"

Rev. John B. Robins. 5. Ancient Greek Education; by Professor 0. j' '^

Corprew.. A.M. 6. The Bible Epic: Messiad; by Rev. R. J. Bowman. • *^

David Liviri'jston; by A. S. Andrews, D.D. 8. Jesuitism; by Rev. F. *•
*

wards. 9. Bishop J. 0. Andrew ; by Rev. W. J. Scott.

lu the hands of the new editor, Dr. Ilinton, our Qiiartt'r;>

South, attains a new and, we trust, better era. AVo li:'^'^' ''^'

longer in the editorship tlie politico-ecclesiastical bitterni-^-' *
•





\
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Dr. Bledsoe, nor the intense pro-slaverj sectionalism of Dr.

Summers. The editor, though flinging in an occasional sec-

tional and obstructive utterance, reveals a sympathy with the

Young South. In this Quarterly the names of the authors are

fairly given ; but as they are not, we are sorry to say, given

in the table of contents, they may often fail to appear in our

Synopsis.

We specially note in the present number the admirable ar-

ticle on " Buslmell," by President Carlisle ;' " Prohibition and

Temperance," by Walter B. Hill, Esq. ; and " Bishop Andrew,"'

by Rev. W. J. Scott. Mr. Hill's article is a powerful docu-

ment, and indicates that our Southern brethren are marshaling

rapidly and bravely in the temperance cause.

The blemish of the number is the article on the venerated

Bishop. Its denunciations of the Abolitionists are precisely

parallel to the ravings of the rumsellers at the temperance men.

We give a specimen or so of its howls. The first is the follow-

ing historic untruth regarding tlie Northern delegates in the

General Conference of 1S44 :
" These men, whose sires had

waxed fat on the traffic in human flesh, were now in hot pursuit

of Bishop Andrew for the sin o'f slaveholding, not by purchase,

but by inheritance. To this deep-mouthed baying of the Bos-

ton kennel there -was added the shrill cry of Tray, Blanche,

and Sweetheart from the other hostile Conferences."—P. 332.

There was not, we may safely say, ever a I^ew England Method-

ist, or a Kew England Methodist's father or " sire," wlio bought,

held, or sold a slave. If there were men in Xew England who
did hold slaves, how were the antislavery men of jS'ew England

responsible for their crime any more than Mr. Scott is responsi-

ble for the rumsellers in his State ? The first war of the Xew
England antislavery men was against slavery and slave-trade in

their own States, and they aboUslied both. If any of the slave-

dealers or holders sold their slaves when emancipation was

accomplished, how were the Abolitionists responsible for that?

Surely Mr. HilFs mouth is not closed from denouncing drunk-

enness in this Quarterly because there are rumsellers and

drunkards in his native section ? Mr. Hill probably imagines

that that is the very reason why his mouth should be wide

'-•pen. And just so thought Xorthern abolitionists upon the

slavery question. Howl the second sounds as follows :
" The
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Moloch of antislaverj fanaticism must be appeased at the ex-

pense of justice and every other cardinal virtue of heatlien urij

Christian morality. It was done by the tyranny of a ijwh^ or

else by the ruling of a star-chamber tribunah"—P. 332. Einn-

sellers would say, " the Moloch of total-abstinence fanaticism.*'

AVhy was antislaveryism a " Moloch ? " Did it i-aise an auction

block on which human beings, sometimes handsome yoiin;,'

mulatto girls, were sacrificed to the highest bidder ? Did it

forbid education of its victims in order that they might l>o

brutalized into total subjection to their oppressors? Did ii

ever keep a bloodhound to chase the footsteps of the helpless

fugitive? Did it ever subject its kidnapped victims and their

offspring to the driver's whip, lashing them to toil, and tlion

appropriating the income ? O no ! It simply proclaimed lil>-

erty to the captive, asserted the rights of humanity, maintainc--!

the truth of the first sentence of our Declaration of Independ-

ence, and demanded the peaceful emancipation of four mill-

ions of native-born Americans from that despotic system tli:vt

"spared not man in its cruelty nor woman in its lust." Xo; it

was that system, tlie slave-powe^r, which was the true Mol<x:!i.

the Moloch of which Mr. Scott is the imbecile worslii[KT

and infamous apologist. As for "mob," the mobs were all on

the other side. The so-called " abolition mobs " were reaHv

pro-slavery mobs, raised to crush the abolitionists. With t.je

exception of abolition rallies, made to rescue the innocent i^'p-

tive from Southern slave-catchers and kidnappers, there wen-

no real "abolition mobs." Howl third is as follows: "I'-' ^••"

course of a memorable debate on the American Crisis, he [h^.-

mund Burke] stated that the Southern Colonies were ni"?^'

ardently and stubbornly attached to liberty than those to t..-'

northward. Furthermore, let it be proclaimed in Boston ars i

published in the streets of Philadelphia, that Burke attril-n-''-

this to the fact that, like Greece and Rome, they -""ere S'-*^''-'"

holding communities." Yery well. Let it be proclaimed t..'^

world round that the slave-holders were earnest maintaiiK-ni

ixQ^^ovci—for themselves, and the still more earnest maintas!!^' '^

of slavery for others. They were enthusiastic champio'^^

the freedom to bind the fetter and flourish the whip upon t.i'

kidnapped victims. Howl fourth (too prolix for our qnotati"

parallels the secession of the Southern delegates from the ^"'

'
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ci-al Conference of ISi-i with the secession of the Free Clmrch

of Scotland. The two unquestionably are parallelisms in that

both were secessions, but they were contrasts in the causes for

which the secession took place. The former was for religious

freedom ; the latter was for secular slavery ; and the latter, as

some would say, finds a more suitable parallel in the secession

of the angels that kept not their first estate. Xext to the cru-

elty of Mr. Scott's onslaught on abolitionism is that of his eulogy

on the good Bishop ; and it is agonizing to see that venerable

man slavered over with such an overflowing gush of relentless

bombast. We trust that this Quarterly will live long decades,

and its bound volumes be deposited in many a library ; and our

worst wish for Mr. Scott is, that he may live to re-read his

.tirade with shame and ingenuous repentance. Nevertheless,

in most cases Bourbonism can only die with the Bourbon, and

in such event the disburdened world has good reason to ejacu-

late a hearty " good riddance " to both. It is right to eay,

that in the several pages added on the same subject by the ed-

itor we find a very different spirit, with the main of which we

agree, and see no demand for making an issue where we differ,
"

And here we note that so long as fierce pro-slavery leaders like

Scott issue their manifestoes in the highest periodicals of the

South the Methodist Episcopal Church is needed there. And
it is not only a Xegro Church we need there, but a body of

white churches who will be a pillar of moral support for the

advocates of the Xew South.

This Quarterly contains a full critical notice of Dr. Miley's

valuaUe volume on the Atonement, a volume which, we are

pleased to see, attracts a decided interest among our Southern

theologians. The critic speaks of Christ's "punishment," and

holds it .to be defensible from its voluntary undergoing. He
does not seem to recognize that the real objection is not merely

to the justice of such " punishment," but to \U possihility. The

punislimeut of the guiltless is a solecism, in thought and word

and thing ; as axiomatically absurd as a round triangle. You
can no more transfer one being's guilt or moral character to

another than you can his personal identity. I can be no more

guilty of another man's sin than I can suffer his headache.

The making Christ literally guilty, a sinner, in order that

he can be said to be punished, is an appalling fiction. An
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innocent man can indeed voluntarily endure suffering in

order to prevent by substitution a guilty man's punishment

;

but the sifferinrj of the innocent is not j)unishment. If Da-

mon die for Pythias' crime, Damon is not thereby a criminal, a

rebel; neither is he guilty, nor is he punished. But we arc

sometimes told there are two meanings to the words guilt and

punishment ; one where they are real, and the other where

they are imputed. Undoubtedly, if you import into your

words an esoteric theological meaning, unknown elsewhere in

language, you can say the innocent is guilty, and the sufferer

is punished. By special definition any thing can be truly af-

firmed, even a round triangle. Tou can have an innocent

guilt and a guilty guilt, just as you can have a white black and

a black black. But what is the use of introducing such an

elaborate bungle into our theological language? "When you

say that guilt is not real, but only imputed, you actually deny

that there is any genuine guilt. What do we gain by such

verbal quirks and quirligigs but the power of uttering to the

public ear statements that are offensive to the moral sense and

common sense of mankind ? And the final gains are disgust,

skepticism, and hatred of the Gospel of Christ. Away witli

such paltering equivocations in our theology, remembering that

I

by its very etymology our cjr^/^odoxy is a straight doxy.

1 Hebrew Studevt, May, 18S3. (Cliicaso.)—!. The Authorship of the Fifty-First

{
Psaltn ; by Rev. P. A. Nordell. 2. The Little Book of the Covenant; by Prof.

j

C. A. Brig:p;3. 4. Xotes from Abroad : by Rev. John P. Peters. 4 General

I

Notes: The Relationsliip of Christianity to Judaism. 5. Prepositions of the

I Verbs Meaning to Believe or Trust; by Proi F. B. Denio.

I

The " Hebrew Student" is the organ of a very interesting move-

ment in Old Testament scholarship. It is in connection with

I

an Institute of Hebrew, the purpose of which is to rouse an

I

• interest in Hebrew studies through organized action ; to fur-

l nish instruction in Hebrew, both by a correspondence system

and a Summer Hebrew School ; to make provision for furni.^li-

1 ing Hebrew books at cheapest rates; and to sustain a periodical,

\
ten numbers a year for one dollar, devoted to the publication

j

of articles from able pens, both American and foreign, in tlio

department of Hebrew literature. The whole movement ip

\
worthy the highest encouragement. It furnishes valuable aius

i for all who wish to commence, or to perfect themselves in, the

language of Moses and the prophets. The articles of the pen*
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CKlical are delightful reading for enthusiasts in the sacred

tongue. Our ministers generally who take our Quarterly may

be safely advised that their one dollar will be a paying invest-

ment.

In the present number the first article, on the Authorship of

the Fifty-first Psalm, maintains very conclusively its Davidic

source. This psalm undergoes a vigorous assault from the

Robertson Smith school, who find its Levitical character too

clear to be allowed so early a date as David, and so maintain

it to be, of course, " post-exilic." The second article aims to

show that Moses' Little Book of the Covenant has a parallelism

with the Decalogue. Xext, Dr. Peters' Notes from Abroad

pat us in very interesting communication with the biblical

scholarship of Germany.

Whatever future effects may result from the theories of

"Wellshausen and followers, their present influence is to awaken

a deep interest in Old Testament investigation. There is no

dozing just now over the ancient records. The editor is con-

fident, as we are, that the outcome will be auspicious.

From the editorial department we give the following re-

minder to investigators of the value of the " tradi1;^ionar'

opinions, both Jewish and Christian :

Criticism ant? the Canon.—Has Biblical Science the right to
re-examine the liistoric foundations of Christianity and re-test the
Canon of Scripture ? Without a doubt. But in this process of
re-examining and re-testing, has it also the right to reject entirely
the traditional testimony of the Church to the Sacred Books?
To this question the arrogant spirit of the extreme modern Criti-

cism gives an affirmative answer. Happily there are those who
'leny this right. Van Oosterzee says, "As concerns the Canon of
the O^c? Testament Scriptures, the Christian Church received from
the Jews, yet not without critical investigation. Meiito of Sardis
and Origen made accurate investigations among the Palestinian
Jews as to what writings belonged to the Canon, although, along
^'ith these, a certain value was attaclied to the Apocrypha of the
^jd Testament. To the question (then raised) whether it was
^ise, generally speaking, to rel;/ on the Jewish Tradition, an
affirmative answer seemed justified, for this Tradition itself was
the fruit of a critical examination made at the time of the close
of the Old Testament Canon, and assuredly not without earnest-
fi^'^s and conscientiousness. As to particular details, the accuracy
of this critical judgment of antiquity is, perhaps, not to be de-
fended against every possible objection. But well may it, with
grateful appreciation of the help of a thorough Isagogics, regard
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the Scriptures of the Old Testament, as a whole, as authentic

sources of our knowledge of Divine Eevelation given hy M,,^.%

and Prophets. The position which Christian Theologians, in tin?

spirit of the Reformation have, therefore, to occupy in relation

to the tradition which gave to the Church its Canon, is alrea^ly

defined, in principle, by what has been said. It is not that o'f

blind dogmatism v hich, at once, begins to submit, unresorvedlv,

to the authority of tradition; and just as little is it that lo/r>/

criticism which attaches to the utterances of tradition no es«;on-

tial importance, but that of a truly independent, impartial, an-l

patiently conducted investigation." To the same purpose arc

the profound observations of JIartensen : "As Holy Scripture in

the Canon for the Church only, it is manifest that a necessary

reciprocity must continually subsist between it and ecclesiastical

tradition. By the transmission of the Church, Scripture La4

been handed down to us, and the Church it was that collected

the Books of the Canon, as they are in living use at the present

day. We cannot, indeed, look upon our traditional Canon as .1

work of inspiration, yet we cannot but recognize the fact thai

the ancient Church had a special call to this work, and that thi*

collection of books—which has obtained unanimous recognition

in the most contrasted quarters of the Church, and thus has n-

ceived ecumenical ratification, has been determined under tho

guidance of the Spirit who was to lead the Church, according to

her Lord's promise, into all truth. To deny that the early Churcii

performed this task, is to deny that the Scriptures, given by God,

have the pov.'er to claim for themselves admission and recognitiuii

in the Church."
. AVhat is worthy of note is, that, notwithstanding doubts ox-

pressed here and there, by a few individuals, the uniform re>uil

of all critical sifting of the Canon leaves it practically untoucht'l.

It was the result of the Jewish search, the result of the early

Christian search, by men who knew the use of language, the r--

sult of the Reformation search, the " Quinque libri Jlosis'" beii.i:

a part of the Word of God, and the result of the Westniiii>^f

.search, as is shown by the writings of their divines. Whatever

liberty is accorded to the later criticism, it does not yet ari'^-^-*"

that this foundation of the past, laid by such giant intel!ei?S

ceaseless toil, and careful investigation, can be essentially atTeet-- L

While asserting, therefore, the right of Biblical Science to a trc.

untrammeled, and reverential criticism of the historic groundr- <•»

the Canon, we may approve the remarks cited above. H'cry '*

an. inseparable relation between the Canon and the true traditioa.

It will not do, in determining the Canonicity of a given book. j-J

employ a single rule, viz., the Testimony of the Spirit and su ^

jective application of saving truth, nor to rest solely upon tr.i-j*;

tion. Does the book claim for itself authority ? Is the claim «

*^J
supported by the composition itself? lias the book g^'"^'p.

^.

been so regarded ? Has it the sanction of Christ or of one of t-'-

Kew Testament writers ? All these questions must be aus\vore^i-
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Criticism, which has to do chiefly with the second, has no right to

aiuiuunce as infallible a decision which has been reached with-

out an impartial consideration of all sides of the question.— Pp.

j79, 280.

The following extract, also from the editorial, furnishes a

very compact survey of the whole field of discussion. By

rviidino- the parts of the Old Testament in the order of

the "scheme" here given, the student will see what kind

of an Old Testament Canon the new reconstructors would

give U5

:

The order, Prophets, Law, Psalms ; i>\stead of Law,
Psalms, Prophets.—There are those who would have us believe

Uiat the traditional arrangement of the literature and history

of the Old Testament must be entirely reconstructed. Sup-

posing the Pentateuch to have been written by Moses, they

are perplexed to find his legislation "followed by a period of

about five centuries of comparative barbarism, during which a
highly organized nation has fallen into a loose federation of

duns, nn elaborate ritual with a jealously exclusive othcial clergy

has been superseded by a crude and uncouth cultus presided

over by an irregular and personal priesthood, and the trained

strength of a disciplined army coextensive with a victorious

nation has disappeared, leaving the oppressed Israelites depend-
ent upon flashes of individual and undisciplined valor for even
temporary relief from their sufferings," It is equally diflicult

for them to comprehend the sudden change from tlie " wild and
Ijarbaric virtues and vices of the period of the Judges to the

I'urvelous spiritual depth and maturity of the Psalms," it being
impossible, as they view the matter, for the hero " who stood

)*'ith one foot in the period of Gideon and Jephthah (to say noth-
ing of his own doings and beliefs) to have composed those por-

tions of the Old Testament which stand nearer than any other
to the feelings and aspirations of Christianity." And then, after

two or three centuries, during which not even the " faintest after-

vibrations of David's harp are to be heard, they are startled by
the apparition of the prophets—true sons of the earth, in the

freshness and verve of their appeal, speaking like men whoni a
s'J'lden sense of what should be has startled and horrified by its

o\^'n contrast with what is, and who turn in all the passion of

nt^-w-born conviction to force the truth upon a heedless or aston-

ished world." Nor, finally, are they willing that Israel should
^« without a history during the five hundred years from 3Ial-

;ichi to Christ. To be relieved of these difilculties a new scheme
is siig.j;ested. Instead of "• Law, Psalms, Prophets," they pro-

pose "Prophets, Law, Psalms." According to this reconstruc-

^">n the arrangement of Hebrew literature will be briefly as

follows
;

PouBTH Series, Vol. XXXV.—36
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1. The Prophetic Karrators, by -nrhom were written tliosc portions of

Genesis, Exodus, Numbers, and Joshua, which may be de«rrii)cd as

most grapllic,. pathetic, and picturesque; e. g., Gen. ii, 5-iv, 20;

vi, 1-8, etc.; tiie legislation of these Narrators is to be found in

Exod. xxi-xxiii, 19, known as the Book of the Covenant; about tho

end of the S'A cr%L

2. Amos, flosea, Micah, Isaiah (i-xxxix.) 9,lh cr^x

3. Dtuteronomist, in whose writings is to be found a marked advance

upou the legislation of tlie Narrators. This includes auiong other

fragments, Gen. XV, xxvi, 2-5; Exodus xiii, 3-16; xx, 2-17; all

of Deut. except a pare of chaps, xxii and xxxiv, and some por-

tions of Joshua. This code was introduced by King Josiah in the

revival which followed the idolatrous reigns of Manasseh and Am-
mon '^''i <*^

4. Jeremiah, Ezekid, Second Imiah (xl-lxvi) 6^i ftdi

5. Book of Origins, or Priestly Code, partly narrative, chiefly legisla- .

tive, marked by two characteristics, love of system, and devotion

to ceremonial observances. This includes, together with large por-

tions of Gten., Exod., Num., and Dent., all of Leviticus 5M rr^

6. Psalms: a few perhaps go back to the 7th, but the most of tliem

must be assigned to the • ^th-Zd r-«

And now, we may well ask, upon what ground this recun>ir-..r

tion is based ? The answer is, internal evkleyire. There is uy «

i

ternal for it, while it may be said emphatically that there i- •
^

ternal evidence against it. This point is touched by Dr. !'« t. '»

in the " Notes from Abroad " of the present number. IU-m;-*

truly that "internal criticism is proverbially unreliablf wi'-

W'ithout all external corroboration." Two important items, ih' '«

fore, viz., the Septuagint and the Samaritan Pentateucli, nni:!:-'^

against any theory assigning so late a date to the Fentatr !•
'

and to some of the' Psalms. Another serious question is fomi 1
*•-

the attitude of the New Testament writers. We cannot <U"*

that the traditional view is attended with difficulties avIiwH^.

some cases seem inexplicable; but we believe that this pro]-'- •

reconstruction involves far greater diffic-ulties. If, howevt-r. »

were prepared to rule out the supernatural, to deny the e.xi^"
'

*

of prophecy, to count as of no weight the words of the Suvi----.

there is so much in this theory of the plausible, that we nu,.-'-

be tempted to adopt it.— Pp. 280-282.

American Cathouo Quarterly Review, April, 1883. (Philadelphin.V-^

Limit to Evolution; by Prof. St. George Mivart, F.K.S. 2. Sociali.n. •

. ^_

Rev. .Tames O'Connor, D.D. 3. The Chiipelle Dcs Martyrs, and the .
!

;

Massacre; A Relic of the Revolution. 4. The Catholic Cliurch iU;'i i

Education; by William J. Onahan. 5. Plow Church Hi-tory is \\ r...
^

Very Rev. James A.Corcoran, D. D. fi. The American Hierarchy m "'
^

fold Source: Three Representative Bishops; by John Gilniory M'^' '•

7. Ja-sper in the Apocalypse the Symbol of the Primacy; by Ko\. -
^

Strappini. S.J. 8. Lawlessness and Law in Ireland; by Bryan >
^ _^ .,.,

9. i\lr. Mozley's Remiuiscences of the O.vford Movement; by Jt^''»

Earle, B.A O.xon. . .,

No writer hiis better shown the recancllability of a """ '^'.^'

evolutionism with biblicism than Dr. Mivart, the author of '-•|

jQrst article in this able Quarterly. His book, " The Gc^c^l^ ^*
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Snocies," published soon after Darwin's " Origin of Species,"

rliccked the extravagances of " Natural Selection," and obliged

Darwin himself to retract. Excellent works have since ap-

;vared ; but even now we should probably recommend that

vulunie as still the best statement of a tenable middle ground.

In the present article Dr. Mivart maintains, in an extended

p^vchological argument, that the mental difference between an-

imals and man is not of mere' degree, but of kind, and so great

X- to forbid the conclusion that the former could evolve the

litter. Brute thought is mere perception of the object without

pwer of abstraction or classification ; and the individual per-

ception or sensation is followed as a mechanism bj the action.

Ileuce the brute does not intellectivelj infer, and does not

reason. But man is capable of abstraction and classification,

and so can reason. He thereby attains the idea of Being. It

is this that constitutes man. And whatever the shape of the

animal possessing such power, he would be truly human.

This is, perhaps, a satisfactory argument. And yet the

matcriahst might say that all mind or thought is the same in

kind, and that he does not. feel called upon to concede that

higher organization of brain may not unfold from brute instinct

to human reason. The argument is only good for the biblicist

Liinself, as furnishing justification for assumption that man
comes into existence by a special pulsation of divine power.

And thereby the following statement is justified :
" But if

rational beings may have arisen in the world thus unobtnisively,

it may well be, on the other hand, that the Miocene chippers of

"ints, however well endowed with sense perceptions and prac-

tical imaginations of means adapted to ends, were destitute of

t'lc idea of ' Being,' of the powers of analysis and synthesis,

^nd of the power of recognizing classes as such—in a word, may
'i-ive been but brutes. Their chipping actions need have been

nothing more than a further extension of those sensitive facul-

^i^'s by which brutes pursue an escaping prey, jump on mounds,
'^r cUmb to reach what is out of reach, prepare stakes for their

'^^iin, as docs the beaver, or employ a stone to crack a hard nut,

^5 does that common ring-tailed monkey, the sapajou—actions

'>uch as those before described as being performed to complete

* Harmony which the imagination -craves."—Pp. 219, 220.

Mr. Dawkins seemed involved in dilemma by the French
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affirmation of the existence of Miocene flint-clilppcrs. Orj \\ c

one hand they were as Miocene earlier than the high niam:..

age, and on the other hand the admission of their prodih .'

by higher apes invahdated the derivation of any chipped !'.,•

from human hands. "W^hy, then, might not all the palieuli:!. -

flints be chipped by apes as -u-ell as the Miocene ?

Allowing some force to Dr. Mivart's psychological argiini" •.!

above, we still prefer, at least, to add the solution derived f

r

tbe old Church view of the threefaldness of man's nature, ^\]; '

he has himself so well illustrated in former publications, b^i..:

ing with other animals a body derived from earth, and a y,*^- '-'

derived from divinely animated nature, his pneuma is \-.

breathed from above, and constitutes both his immortality x.. '.

his capacity for the conception of the infinite, and so of lii> i; -

mortality. For the conception of infinity, as seen in durat: -..

becomes immortality ; as seen in space, becomes immensity ; .-:

Been in being, becomes God. And this whether the mater!-.:!.'

allows it or not. And then we comprehend the reality of
''

tradition of the transcendent Edenic origin of man, att«-;' -

by both the Bible and the consensus of ethnic antiquity, wl..

Evolutionism is bound to respect.

English Reviews.

BRmsH AJTD Foreign Evaxgeltcal Review, April. 1883. (London.)—1. ^^

Robcrt.«OQ Smith on the Prophets of Israel ; by Prof. "W. H. Green -

Marbles of Ancient Rome; by Rev. Hun:h Macmi'llan, D.D. 3. Co-O''^
\

of Grace and Duty. 4. Moravian Missions; by die Rev. Charles CI. i-

5. Liikc. the Beloved Physician; by the Rev. "Robert M'Clieyne E;!-' r

6. The New Hebrides Mission and the Polynesian Labor Traffic; by i!

Jolm Inglis.

London' Qi-arterly Review, April. 1S83. (London.)— 1. James Clerk V>'

2. Tiie Development of River Con.«ervancy. 3. The Letters of >.' '

'

4. Jiislin Martyr and the Fourth Gospel. 5. The Antiquity of Man. '

Fletcher. 7. The Holy Spirit between the Resurrection and Feniei--o-'t.

This is a superior number of this excellent Quarterly, u:

pa.ssed by any TJeview of the quarter.

James Clerk Maxwell, the subject of the first ai'ti<'h'.

the equal in science and the superior in varied abihtif-

acquirements of Faraday, Tyndall, Agassiz, or Huxley. J''"

born in Edinburgh, 1S31, and died, "alas! for us too s«'"|'-

18TD. He was a devout Christian and a model man. ti"
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{..a Professorship at Cambridf^e, liis presence and work created

in impulse in that ancient University. Some of his utterances in

ilcfense of divine truth have a permanent value at the present

(];iv. Especially pertinent in the theistic discussion is the follow-

in'' affirmation of the " manufactured" character of molecules

:

In the heavens we discover by their light, and by their light •

alone, stars so distant from each other that no material thing can

ever have passed from one to another ; and yet this liglit, wliich

U to us the sole evidence of the existence of these distant worlds,

tills us also that each of them is built up of molecules of the same

kind as those which we lind on earth. A molecule of hydrogen,

fur example, whether in Sirius or in Arcturus, executes its vibra-

tions in precisely the same time. . . . No theory of evolution can

\<n formed to account for the similarity of molecules, for evolution

necessarily implies continuous change, and the molecule is in-

capable of growth or decay, of generation or destruction. Xone
<f the processes of nature, since the time when nature began, have

produced the slightest difference in the properties of any molecule.

\\*e are therefore unable to ascribe either the existence of the

molecules or the identity of their properties to any of the causes

which we call natural. On the other hand, the exact equality of

each molecule to all others of the same kind gives it, as Sir John
Ih-rschell has well said, the essential character of a manufactured
article, and precludes the idea of its being eternal and self-ex-

i-'tcnt. Though in the course of ages catastrophes have occurred,

and may yet occur, in the heavens, though ancient systems may
be dissolved and new systems evolved out of their nuns, the

inolecules out of which these systems are built—the foundation
*tonc3 of the material universe—remain unbroken and unworn.
They continue this day as they were created, perfect in number
and measure and weight ; aind from the inetFaceable characters

impressed on them we may learn that those aspirations after

accuracy in measurement and justice in action, which we reckon
among our noblest attributes as men, are ours because they are

<=^sential constituents of the image of Him Avho, in the beginning,

created not only the heavens and the earth, but the materials of

*hich heaven and earth consist."—P. 16.

If the authority of Ilerschell and Maxwell, then, are snffi-

<^ient to establish the " manufactured " quality of molecules, we
^eni to have a refutation of the ancient dogma of the eternity

^jf matter, and a demonstration of both its creation and its

^Jiiptation to the purposes of a created system. Have the

'"-lintainers of theism sufficiently appropriated this primordial

^^t \ Do they not too carelessly allow the atheist to assume

^»c eternity of the " laws " of matter, and thence deduce the
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formation of the cosmic system by laws without a luw-iuak. :

And so Chalmers conceded that 'the argument for God \\\\\< :

based, not upon the existence of laws, but upon " the colKn-at;' •

of matter" into an intellective system. And, before him, K..-

maintained that the design argument proved, not a Crt-at..

but only a Formator. But, one by one, theistic defenders s« i

coming without conscious concert to the more basal gror.:

Professor "Winchell, as we noted in a former.Quarterly, ar_'

:

Deity fundamentally from the nature of force, showing 1.'

to be the originator of matter. Professor Cooke, of Ilarv.;-

in his Religion of Chemistry, argues divine Design from \

laws of chemical action, finding God to be the founder of :.

intellective system of primordial laws, by which the intelluc!.-.

system of the universe assumes form. Dr. Hill, as notice]

our last Quarterly, finds mathematical laws selectively au'l «:

criminatively imposed upon nature. Herschell and CI. r

Maxwell find the very shape of the molecule imposed up-'U •

rendering it, as it were, a mannfaciured Irich in order to :

building of the great edifice of creation. Here, then, wc 1:
•

the chapters for one treatise of Primordial Theism, combin;'

"VTinchell, Cooke, Hill, and Maxwell, proving God to be not o-.

a Formator, giving shapes to masses of pre-existent matter w.:

its eternal laws, but a Creator of matter, and an Imposcr o!

laws, in order to the production of the intellective systv;:;

creation. The atheist is thus deprived of his capital at ^^•'

He cannot assume matter and its laws to make his world. T

design argument lies back of both.

The article on " The*Antiquity of Man" is honorably.'

tinguished by its acknowledgment of American fact^
-'

authors on the subject. It admits that Southall and D;»^<-

have effectually rolled back the tide of Sir Charles Lyell'^
'^

formitarianisrn. America has not, indeed, affirmed any <i.

ence in the intrinsic nature of physical force ; but she h:is .>•;•

overwhelmingly that physical forces have at various \'^^"

acted with most stupendous catastrophic yiolence. T-''^" ]';

lations based on uniform rates of action are terribly deiu"---

And then the antiquities based on stalagmite and p*-'-'-"

invalidated. The following questioning of the hunian <• -

of the. flint implements threatens another blow :
" No *^"'' '

'

distinguish man's work from those which are the re^'^
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ai'cident. Blake's patent stone-breaker, for instance, gives

llint flakes just like the 'prehistoric' ones. Mr! Callard

dourly inclines to the notion that the fllints are not artificial

;

Professor Gaudry, on the contrary, followed by IMr. Boyd
Dawkins, suggests that they may have been the work of some

anthropoid ape, though (as has been shrewdly remarked) do

existing apes, not even one of those who use stones for crack-

ing fruits, has ever been seen to make or use a flint fiake."—F.

115, And on a further page it is said :
" Concerning the Abbe

Bourgeois' flints from the mid-miocene strata at Tlienay,

which were shown with so much confidence at the last Paris

Exhibition, Professor Gaudry {Lcs Enchainements, p. 241)

gnggests, as we said above, that they may have been the work

of the great anthropoid ape (dryopithecus) then living in

France ; and, in answer to the sneer that apes nowadays do not

make stone implements, Mr. Dawkins remarks :
' It does not

follow that the extinct apes did not do so, for some extinct

animals are known to have been more highly, organized than

any of the living members of their class. The secondary

reptiles possessed attributes not shared by their degenerate

tertiary successors. The deinosaurs and theriodonts had

structural peculiarities now only met with in the birds and the

Kianmialia. In the same way some of the extinct higher apes

niay have possessed qualities not now found in any living

epecies.'"—Pp. 121, 122. The pre-x\damic man seems to be a

somewhat vanishing quantity. Nevertheless, Sir John Lub-
bock (witness his late Presidential Address) is as tall and un-

thsmayed as ever. He never heard, apparently, of Southall

and the western hemisphere. And we may here add that the

failure of the flint implements would demolish ]\Ir. Abbot's

^ew Jersey pre-Adamite, as well as George Frederic Wright's

ai-guraent based upon him.

I''Rmsn Quarterly Review, April, 183.1. (London.)—!. The Ti-ue Charactpr
of the Pilgrirn Fatliers. 2. Welsh Education and the EstibUshed Church in

"Wales. 3. Notes ou the Re'gn of Cliarles II. 4. The Late Bishop W'ilbertbrce.

5- Shakespeare's Immortals. 6. Mtiratori. 7. Tlu)U<rht and Speech. 8. Tha
future of Kiiglish Politics. 9. The Political Survey of the Quarter. 10. Con-
temporary Literature.

[n the Article on " Thought and Speech " we have the foUow-

^"g passage on the problem of the formation of the complex
forms of inflection and syntax by the early human races :
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Among the most remarkable phenomena -whicli are presonf«.l

by language we must count the inflections and graniriiati, ai

forms. These follow laws constructed often with great .vkill. I,;

virtue of which laws the language obtains immense facilities f.'r

recording changes of thought. Language is by no means a st-ri,.

of isolated sounds proclaiming isolated notions : it is a svstcni < f

speech wonderfully provided with instruments, Mherel)y il:r

various relationships which these notions bear to one another cin

be shown. We thought just now of the words dico, dixi, ifinrf,

etc., only as a group of sounds which contained within tlictii a

common idea. But when w^e look closer at the members of tlir

group, we see that each contains, in addition to the common r-. •>

sound, the inflection which is full of meaning also. Only in i\'.%

it is not a meaning of the same kind as that expressed by tlf

root ; it is not an idea, but the relationship of an idea to otlH-r*.

The terminations -o, -si, (in dh'i=dicsi,) -ere contain within tiitrn

notions at once the most intangible which we can conceive, ai. i

the most necessary, if speech is to be a language of reason at; i

not a mere expression of outward sensation. For reason vu\\

begins when we can bring things into relationship with <!•'

another: grammatical forms and syntax have been the nua: •

which all languages employed for expressing the relationshi]> •:

things. And again, in much the same way that (as Kant l.i*

shown) our ideas of things, though infinite in number, sosooii x»

they are considered by reason and in relationship to oneanoii.<%

can be brought within a certain limited number of categories ;
-•

in language, however many words there may be, these ^''^" ''

;

found to "be brought under a limited number of grammar ir*:

forms. Xow what human foresight could have pre-arrangttl i-

this wonderful machinery for assisting the reason and ahn<i>t i-f

demonstrating to the reason how limited the number of its jn''--

ments could be despite the infinite diversity of human '*•-

sations? The greatest intellect the world has ever pnxb;"-

would be, it may safely be said, incaj^able of devising a gr-:;^

mar, were no such thing in existence. How, then, does granni .'

come into being ? How do we find grammar not among tin- '

tivated races only, but among quite rude savages, such as >•

of the African tribes? and find here not an elementary gi"ii' •

only, but a complex and scientific one. Kothing can be inuvji-

more elaborate than the grammar of our far-away Aryan -""^ *^

tors, who, if they had learnt the art of plowing, had not ''•'''

'^

it long. Which'would be the easier to build, a grammar ^<h|' ^*

that, or a house with four stories? And yet it would sertii •

they had the first and had not yet achieved the second. Ij"^^^
'

such a discrepancy be explained? The closer we look ni!"
;

real significance of grammatical forms, the more do we !-»" ' "^

to app7-eciate the fact that they all express identical relati"!.-
^

"would require a degree of intelligence far beyond the cai'-' • '

^

of any ordinary man. In fact, the growth of grammar ^^ 'j""|' ^
a mystery which we cannot account for if we limit the int*.''*^

"'
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aj^oncy in the world to the intellectual activity of men. Here, if

aiiywhere, is the evidence of an intelligent design in nature.

—

I'p. 420-422.

The Spinozan explanation is, that language grows or crjs-

tiiUizes out of man as leaves from a tree by natural spontaneity.

And nearly that seems the Mosaic view, by which man develops

into a speaking linguist as the objects pass before him. Shall

\vc explain the cleau-cut differences between different systems

of language by their being cleft asunder at Eabel ?

Indian Evangelical Review, April, 18S3. (Calcutta.)— I. Missioo VTork
anions: Lepers in ludia; by Wellesley C. Bailey, Esq. 2. Brahrnoism : The
Adi Somaj; by Ram Chandra Bose, Esq. 3. Self-support in the Native
Church: by Rev. J. E. Scott. 4. A Question of tiie Future—Christian Organi-

zation in India; by C. E. G. Crawford, Esq. 5. Union of Christians in India;

by Rev. J. S. Chandler. 6. Review of tlie General Decennial Missionary

Couference, Calcutta. 1882-83; by Rev. J. P. Ashton, M.A. 7. Hinduism in

Opposition to Christianity, as seen at Benares; bv Rev. John Hewlett, M.A.
8. The Existing Marriage Laws as they Afifect Europeans and Native Chris-

tians; by Rev.'W. T. SatthLauadhan. 9. What is Holy Matrimony? by the

Editor.

G&nnan Reviews.

TnEOLOOisCTTE Stttdiex cnt) Kritikex. (Tlieological Essays and Reviews.) 1883.
Third Number.

—

Evmhjs : I. Bacmeister, The Question of the Moral Order (if

the Universe. 2. W't.VDT, Use of tlie words u/.rj&eia, d'AT/^fic, and u^Ti&tvdc, iu
tlie New Testament. 3. Bleibtren'. Romans iii, 21-26, etc. Tlionr/hts and Re-
marks: 1. Weiss, The Question of tUe Gospels. 2. Beyschlag, On the Pre-
ccdiuG: Article on the Gospels. 3. Kolde, Order of the First Evaugelic:d Serv-
ice of Nuremberg. 4. UsTErti, Supplement to the History of Baptism in the
Reformed Church. 5. Wetzel, Alpheus and Klnpas. 6. Nestle, On Usten's
'"Original of the Marburg Articles." Rivitm : H.^htma-VX, Tiie Religious Con-
sciousness of Humanity iu the Order of its Development ; review by Dorner of
Wittenberg.

Zeitschrift FTR KtRCHEXGESCHrcilTE, (Jouninl for Church History.) Vol. IV,
No. I. — Inve-stigati'iKS and Essays: 1. Dr.vseke, Double Conception of the

Pseudo-Jiistiniau words, 'Ex'&eai^ TTiareuq r/roi irepl rpLuioq. 2. LTuLHORX,
The Beginningrs of the Order of St. John. Anakcta: 1. LowEXFEi.n, The
H'wnilios of Saint Cosnrius. 2. Muller, Documents and Ma-uscripts Concern-
ing tl\e History of the Contiicls among the Minorites in tlie tirstlialfof the Four-
toeiith Century. 3. Scunetder, A Document of Gregor's von llcimburg.

4. Miscellanea and Book Notices.

In "The Journal for Church History," Uhlhorn gives us a

.irood deal of interesting information in the article on the early

Jil.story of the Knights of the Order of St. John, wliich acquires

inucli of its significance, and, doubtle.s.s, its publication at the

present period, because of the late revival of that famous Order
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of the days of the Crusades. The controversies about the U -

ginnirigs of the Order are now of less import than the prospfctj

of a future, and to these we will devote a few words. After

many good and some bad deeds, the Order was finally dissolv* .!

in 1811 while in the hands of a Prussian commander. For a

longtime it had lost its significance, and ceased to pay attfiiti.:;

to the sick and needy. The remaining members of tlie Orili-r

found their own personal pleasure in the enjoyment of i!..

livings from possessions of the guild. These latter were fiii;i;!\

confiscated by the State, and the Order indefinitely dissolw-.I.

King Frederick William lY. was greatly interested in ti.t-

Holy Land, and found pleasure in reviving whatever mi-".:

tend to its development in the future. As these knights ::;

the earlier times had done valiant work in the hospitals, :i:i

:

even on the field, in Palestine, this king saw an opportunitv .

:

resuming it with the view of regenerating the land. Accur i

ingly, in 1S53, he re-established the German Chapter, a:;

:

made the recently deceased Prince Carl, brother of the prtMr.;

emperor, Grand Master of,the Order. This noble geijtk'ii:«n

took up the matter of reorganization with great zeal, ai. 1

closely devoted his entire energies to the good cause. Ti.o

rich possessions of the Order had been scattered to the \vi!i<i-.

and he began with 548 thalers, collected at the asseniM.ij^-

gathered to witness the installation, of the new Grand ]\hi-'' f

This petty sum showed no enthusiasm in the crowd, and '

•'

whispered words pronounced the affair a farce, and out of t;:;.

and place. But the enthusiastic Prince Carl has made it »

grand success in its best spirit. When he was laid away t<> •'• >

rest a few months ago he left behind him an Order numht-Tr :

2,087 members, of various grades, and in various parts of <"

many no less than 34 hospitals and pest-houses, contaiiiiu^'
'

all 1,397 beds. The Order had also established a hosi)itai ••:

Beirut, with 63 beds, and one in Jerusalem in the old li<'i'
"'

on the Via Dolorosa. Much of this work was done with '• ^

own means, and most of the relief afforded to strangers «-*

given voluntarily, asking money only from those who '»\'-"'

able to give.

These modern Knights of St. John the Baptist arc i" »;•
'

way extending their good work over the Orient, and arc iu'?'- -

in most instances as curators of the instftutions whicii i'''.'
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found, ernplojing tlie deaconesses as nurses and dispensers of

charity to the communities around them. They are peculiarly

devoted to the work of relieving that portion of the poor out-

c:ists of the East who else are left to suffer and die alone and

unattended, namely, the epileptic and idiotic, and the lepers.

They were particularly active in Syria during the persecutions

of the native Christians in ISGl, and have left permanent hos-

pitals in Beirut and Sidon. In the German wars in 1S64, ^66y

and then with France in IS 70, '71, they founded a sort of

Christian Commission, and their little mustard-tree grew to

great proportions.

In all this work the now-deceased prince was at the front,

and despised not the most menial offices to the sick and

wounded soldiers, and during the last famous war his brother,

the emperor, noticed and favored his work right loyally. In

March, 1S7S, on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

the restoration of the Order, his majesty addressed to his brother

an autograph letter closing with these words :
" The review of

this period presents to rae a gratifying picture of noble and

humanitarian effort. It is, indeed, a work of beautiful Chris-

tian love, whether amid the misery and sufferings of war, or

in times of peace among the many poor and needy without

distinction of nation or creed." On this same occasion the

members of the Order addressed very affectionate words to

the Commander, thanking him for the fidelity displayed in

this Christian charity, so largely owing to his energy and

Christian zeal. And the very last lines written by the prince

himself was a letter addressed to the Crown Prince and Prin-

cess on the occasion of their silver wedding, telling them that

his contribution was the founding of a new hospital bearing

their name. When it reached them he had departed, having

finished his work on earth as a veteran brother of the hospital,

and a servant of the. weary and heavy-laden.
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French Reviews.

Revite Chretien-xe, (Cliristian Review.) February, 1S83.—1. Bcegxer, Code;'*
Commentary. 2. Lelievre, The Huguenot Psalter, (continued ) 3. Navu.: i;

The Liberty of Relisjious Associations, (continued.) 4. Pu.w, Travels in Sc::::-

diuavia. Literature of the Period, and Monthly Review, by Pressense.

March, 1883.— 1. Xaville, The Liberty of Religious Associations, (contintio.l

)

2. Secretax, The Relations of Art and ilorals. 3. Decoppet, Literary Nolict-s.

4. E. DE PRtsSEXSE, Review of tlie ilonth.

April, 1833.— 1. E. DE Presse.vse, GnmbeLta. 2. X., In Africa. 3. SAnATiia.
Literary Chronicle. 4. Beaussire, Report to the Academy of Sciences, y. Xvi;-

GAARD, English Chronicle, Literary Xoticea by X MontiJy Review by Pre*,

sensd

As will be seen from the above programmes, Xaville returiH

again and again to the subject of liberty of religious associ-

ations and possessions, showing how deep is the feeling on tli-

part of the French Protestants in regard to the interference cf

the state in matters of religion. They are daily beconiin.'

more decided in their convictions that the liberal or atheistic!

authorities of France and Paris have overshot the mark in their

dealings with the various religious orders. Xaville does nd
hesitate to condemn in the most decided terms the seventh arti-

cle of the so-called " Ferry Laws " aimed at the Jesuits ; the

law that was rejected by the Chambers of the period, at Ica-t

by the Senate, and then put into execution by the zealous min-

ister on the basis of a law Of the revolutionary period of IT'.'",

wliich had never been repealed. AVe can do no better than t'

give Kaville's own treatment of this subject in order to siiow

the earnestness and directness with which he proceeds

:

"In March, ISSO, Minister Ferry issued two decrees, one cf

which suppressed the Jesuits, and the other ordered all ti'-

Congregations to demand the authorization, which would !•»'

granted or refused as the government should judge iittniL'.

As there is here no (Question of the right of property, it is t-"

religious life in common which is submitted to the good pK---

ure of the government. TTe may remark here that in Fraivy.

as in Switzerland, the Jesuits have been the occasion, and !'

part the pretext, of measures taken against religious coniiniiTM-

ties. It is easy to perceive in tlie polemics that have tak* >

place in these matters, that the attacks have been habitiia.O

directed against the disciples of Loyola, so as to cause a .irj"'-

part of the religious population to forget that all relig'"'-'

orders were attacked indiscriminately. If the Jesuits h;^^^'
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account, not only for their ow^ faults, but also for all the mis-

deeds of their adversaries, and of which they have been the

occasion, their task will be heavy. They are accused of teach-

ini^ the maxim that the end justifies tlie means ; it would seem,

almost, that the political chiefs who declare themselves their

enemies would wish to expel them in order to retain a monop-

oly of this procedure.

" As to the attacks relative to the moral character of the

teaching of the Jesuits, attacks which, in certain cases, and for a

few, are unfortunately but too well justified, one listens to

them with respect from the mouth of Pascal and the recluses of

Port-Eoyal. But these attacks, coming from the disciples of

Yohaire, who are supposed to be acquainted with the writings

of their teacher, would excite a smile if one were permit-

ted to smile about so grave a matter. The hatred toward

the Order of Jesuits, often genuine and serious, seems also,

especially in 'the case of certain political leaders, a shield which

conceals designs more vast than those which are confessed.

The Jesuits teach an adulterated religion, but they do teach a

religion ; and in many cases it would seem that they are at-

tacked more because of the religions element which they pre-

serve and propagate than because of the adulterations which

they have introduced. Such, at least, is the opinion of one of

my countrymen, a man of heart and mind, who, though a

Protestant, does not admit that all means are legitimate as soon

as the task is to fight the Church of Ptome."

Kow to ns these are very sad words, coming as they do from

the pen of one of the purest and most zealous of the Protest-

ant champions in the present crisis in France, and they do but

voice the common sentiment of masses of people in France,

namely, that the atheistical leaders have indeed stolen the

livery of heaven with which to serve the devil. But, we

feel bound to say that Naville has greatly magnified his ofiice,

and becomes, in some passages of his articles, which, by the

way, would make a fair-size volume, the veritable defender of

the Jesuits and the religious orders in his great desire to get

tven with his antagonists, who, in throwing hot shot at the

guilty, have injured many who are innocent.

The national sentiment in France is one great obstacle to the

establishment of full religious liberty. At the close of the
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conflicts of the sixteentli century the nations of Europe M-cru

separated by the diversity of the faiths which tiiey had ofiic-iul-

ly adopted. France and Austria became Catliolic countries,

while England and some parts of Germany became Protestant

states. Religion thus came to form an essential element of

nationalities which was not the case in the Middle Ages. ^laiiy

Frenchmen find it difficult to admit that France can cease to

be officially Catholic, as there are not a few Englishmen who

vnll not admit that a Catholic can be a true Briton.

The April number of the Tieview contains a very fine article

on Gambetta, that has found its way to translation and general

circulation in this country. It is a little unusual to look for

this defense of the fast-and-loose statesman from Pressense,

and this vigorous and bold fighter has had to defend himself

for it both at home and abroad. The German religious period-

icals are particularly severe on liim for much that he says of

his hero in his relations to the Fatherland ; and he return:^

with interest the hard blows that he receives. We would enjoy

the controversy better if we could divest ourselves of the con-

viction that Pressense defends Gambetta in his "religion of

revenge" from national prejudice more than from solid and

unbiased judgment. "We are quite inclined to lay down the

proposition that no Frenchman can be just to Germany in tlio

matter of the late war. Contrary to the plainest proofs «'f

history, the French, and all Frenchmen, persist in maintaininu'

that the war was forced upon tJiem, and the country rutlilc^.-l/

invaded by savage hordes whose main delight, after murdcrin,!,'

innocent non-combatants, was to steal all the clocks and bric-a-

brac that came in their way.

But the weakness of Pressense is that of his nation in tl;i^

regard, and he does not hesitate to beard the lion in his den sn

the persons of all his countrymen who are now waging ^v
''

against religion and good morals in their insane attacks on "•'

religious and social organizations. He has recently done ^

noble thing in Paris in offering to meet all atheists and rcii-'

ious or anti-religious cranks of all shades, and discuss wi' •

them in open assembly of their own followers the respecti^*"

merits of the Christian religion in comparison with their ?•'"•"

less doctrines. He went, therefore, unattended to a noisy "-

serablage of several thousand of the most stormy of the Pan-i-*-
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demagogues, collected in a common ball-room adorned with
red flags and cockades, and statues of the goddess of liberty

aJomed with the Phrygian cap. His account of his advent-

ures in this turbid and boiling sea is highly interesting.

The assembly was in a stormy mood, but with rare excep-

tions the authority of the platform was respected. It was on
tlie whole strangely susceptible, for it applauded the most op-

])osite opinions. To-day it is in favor of extreme " free

tiiought," although it is easy to perceive that atheistic mate-
riahsm has not yet taken very deep roots, for it vibrates to

every generous word of an opposite sense. After some heated
accusations against the Sermon on the Mount, as recommend-
ing idleness, to which was given in reply the text of Saint

Paul that "he who does not work should not eat," Pressense

JLscends the platform, and is welcomed by the crowd, who ad-

mire his courage in appearing among them on such a bootless

errand. His discourse is not entirely free from interruptions,

and some of his assertions call forth violent clamor, but he is

permitted to go on until the end, and even receives applause

for some passages of broad Christian doctrine. He reminds
the assembly that the most illustrious representatives of inde-

pendent ' science declare that matter is one of the most ob-

scure mysteries, and as no natural force can explain the pro-

duction of life^ he insists on the moral proof furnished by the

conscience of the existence of a divine God. A voice exclaims

:

" Have you ever seen God ? " " iN"©, because he is invisible ; but
I have felt him, aud heard all the voice of ray conscience re-

proach me in his name for any evil deed that I have done.

I pity those who do iiot hear this voice
;
you will hear it some

day." These words -w-ere received in silence, and the speaker

closed by showing them ihe destiny of the Republic and liberty

if they did not obey the God of conscience, who is also the God
of the Gospel ; and left to the meditation of the assembly the

Words of Mazziui to the Italian working-men: "Apart from
God, whence will you derive the law of right ? Without God,

"^^hatever may be the system on which you lean, you will be

f'bligod to acknowledge that there is naught else than blind

f'»rce." Such words, to so wild and turbulent a crowd, were
Jieroism ; and the fact that they were quietly received was a

genuine victory for a Christian hero.
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Art. IX.—foreign RELIGIOUS IXTELTJGENCE.

THE BELGIAN CLERGY AND THE SCHOOLS.

The most bitter conflict now being waged in all Europe is that lietwiTo

the Belgian clergy and the state in the matter of the primary scIuhi!*.

A fevv years ago the state determined to make elementary instruciii.n

secular and universal, as far as possible, and especially to put tlie

schools into an acceptable condition by means of new and practical

modes of teaching that could only be olrtained through secular and pro-

fessional teachers. From the very first step in this direction the pricon

have opposed the movement with all their influence, even to tlie extent

of establishing every-where schools of their own, and forcing witli all

the authority of the Church the parents to send their children to tlm

parochial schools to the detriment of the state primary school:?. In

this they have succeeded so well that they claim now that they Hr^"

many more children in their schools than are to l>e found in those sup-

ported by the state; and an article to that efi"ect has been going \\\t

rounds of the general press.

A few months ago the Belgian Chambers felt it necessary to do somt-

thing to stem the tide of this baneful and obnoxious opi)ositi. n

to the endeavors of the .authorities for tlie public good, and tinn'.lv

appointed a Commission of Inquiry to make an exhaustive examimitiifi

into the whole affair and report to the Chambers. Said comnii:-»t..a

commenced their labors with the Province of Brabant, and tlius fa?

they recently reported. And this report sliows conclusively the pri-^*-

ing necessity of the work undertaken. The facts brought to light s<< ta

simply incredible, and have appalled and exasperated the liberal pi>rti'>3

of the natinn. The commission accuses the priests of the most «l<>w!}-

right falsehood in word and deed in relation to all their movcnicn'*.

and declares tiiat they have gotten possession of the local press in »il

the rural districts, and by means of it and tlie authority of the C!n:n~i

have introduced a veritable reign of terror among their ignorant ar-O

superstitious flocks. And never since the Church and the State l^a''-

been in conflict in this countiy has such an annihilating blow boon <l'-»^

out to priestly power as in this '•' Enquete Scolaire''' presented by ^^*

commission.

The result, therefore, of this first inquiry proves its necessity an.l s'.>-

propriateness. And the Ultramontanes in the Chamhers saw so w^a

their defeat beforehand that tiiey absented themselves from the sc">»>"'^

and made no effort to defend themselves froui testimony that «o"'-

certainly bring the blnsh to their cheeks. Their policy has hocnf''^

the first to protest and deny; this they still continue. We will f
deavor in a few words to give the substance of the proceediiiir-!.

'"^

which, even for us, many lessons are to be learned. The chairniJin

the commission reported the testimony of ear-and-eye witntssi-» ir-
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about seventy cantons. About five thousand witnesses were examined
under oath, and though the Ultramontunes made tlie universal plea of
(Icniul, they had no success in proving if, and indeed did not even try

wi to do. So bad were many of the cases brought up that the local

priests would feel quite as uncomfortable in having the matter brought
to Rome as to Brussels. And the chairman of the commission, in hia

eloquent speech, summoned the party of the Ultramontanes and the
priests before the house and the nation to answer for the spirit of re-

bellion and discord which they had sown broadcast in the land. " You
have broken family ties as well as long-standing friendships and business

relations. And as we have traveled over the country, and closely ob-
served the sorrow and sufferings brought upon the people by the priests,

we here publicly declare tliat not only individuals, but the entire Belgian
clergy, have violated all their patriotic, moral, and Christian duties, and
we appeal to the Ultramontane party for a speedy end to this unholy
effort. The facts that we present cannot be gaiusaid; will, therefore,

the party of the Center identify itself with the clergy ? Or will it not
rather take upon itself the responsibility of making such representations
to the Episcopacy tliat this body will put an end to these persecutions
of the people ? Tliis party must now take position for or against the
state and the people."

•'METHODISM IN GERM.^JNT."

This is the heading of an article in one of tlie recent issues of the lead-
ing organ of the Evangelical Alliance in Germany, and it will, doiibt-
less, be of interest to our readers to know at least the substance of it in
order to see the way in which this important question is treated by the
more liberal Christians of the Fatherland— premising the remark, that
we cannot, of course, expect the "Lutheran Churchmen " of the land to
notice the movement with any thing else than disgust,

"At the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in Basel the Methodist
missionary work in Germany was discussed, mainly by members from
Wurtemberg, Baden, the Rhine, and Xorth Germany. In view of the
complaints made by tlie state clergy, which were contesti-d by the Meth-
odists present, a request was presented to the Anglo American Com-
mittee that the Methodists active in Germany might regard the parociiial
arrangements, and refrain from establishing congregations in Evangelical
Church territory. The same suljject has been discussed in several pub-
lications, mainly by Dr. Cliristiieb, in his monogram on the 'The
Methodist Question in Germany,' and the reply to it by Professor J. P.
Lange, of Bonn. Dr. Lange denies the riglit of Methodists to prose-
cute tlieir work within tlie limits of the State Church parishes, and com-
pl'uns that modern Metlmdism contains much that is unsound and foreign

Jo
the German style of Church order and Ciiristian life. Dr. Christlieb,

••>r his part, exposes the defects of our Church life, the weakness of our
^rge parishes, and tiie shady side of our ecclesiastical processes in the.
^'^'te Churclies, on the one hand, and on the other presents the light

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXY.—37
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side of MethocVism, and its influence and successful activity in EiiErhm.l

and America and the foreign missions; wliile he at the same time deft-ndi

the Methodist missionaries against the complaints raised concerning: tlirra

with testimonies of their peaceful and ecumenical disposition from t!;«

mouths of the Jlethodists themselves. Dr. J. G. Pfleiderer speiiks in t!;«

same sense in bis 'Pictures of American TraveL'

" 'The Evangelist,' tlie organ of the Episcopal Methodists in Brcmrn,

discourses in regard to tiie two last-named publications as follow.

'We are glad to perceive that the opinion of our activity in Gcrmnr.t

within the parish territory of the State Churches is growing more cr. in.

and assuming a less passionate form. And in the same paragraph t! <•

assertion is made that the Metliodists come among us with no spfr:»i

messao-e as to baptism, etc.,' to tlie members of other congregntiop.*,

but preach only the central truths of Christianity, and make no eiT>rt

to proselytize the members of other Churches. A full defense of Mt th-

odist methods may be found in a little work from the pen of thf

Methodist Episcopal pastor, Mr. C. Weiss; and here we emphasize t!*

fact that the missionaries iu Germany are not Americans, but natir*

Germans. Now it is doubtful whether the actual practice may alwaj*

be in accord with these announced principles. For it seems to iH nn-

possible for Methodists to work in our midst without in some mca«ur*

loosening the bonds of our own members. But we are not, tbereforf. in-

clined to think that their presence is prejudicial, though we w.",;

prefer that they should work merely as evangelists, and not endeavor t.->

found new and independent Methodist churches among us."

A NEW EGYPTIAN "FIND."

The indefatigable Professor Maspero, Director of the famou^ Mu^^:--.

for Egvptian Antiquities near Cairo, is again before the scientific w.>r.^

^•ith some new treasures of great importance to the Christian sc.-u-

He has just made a new "find" near Thebes. He has unearthe-i --^

of those so-called grotto or cave temples, mentioned sometimes m
^

annals of the older Coptic Church history, as being built into tlR •

mummy graves. While digging out a sarcophagus in the i"^^''^'""^

,^

said cave, a few Coptic inscriptions drew his attention to the '"*-''"•

^ ,

of a buried church, the center of which he reached after three . ^y-'^

hard work. Some very interesting inscriptions were now found; nnv

them evidently the closing passage of a sermon directed «?=""~^^ '

,^

Monophysitic heresy, written in Theban dialect with red ink on
-"J ^^^

limestone ground. Also on fragments of tablets of similar matciwv •

^^

tain sentences from Cyrillus, of Alexandria, concerning the tw<» -•
^

nres of Christ, together with passages of sermons on the Tnnit^
^^^^^^

walls of the church were also covered with all kinds of devotiona P''-

in the Greek, Coptic, and Syriac ton-rues.
cxc»'«

• The well-known French scholar, Naville, is now leading the
^^ ^^

tions for the Egyptian Exploration Fund with great
^"'^'^^^f/"

j^'- J
Mashuta, on the Suez Canal; and he has just made several

"
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consuleraMe importance to the study of biblical antiquities. Among

tliese arc two statuettes containing inscriptions, from wbicb it appears

that the biblical Pithom, mentioned in Exodus i, 11, is identical with

the first statioa of the Israelites on leaving Egypt, given as Succoth in

Kxodus xiii, 20. Tlie full name of this place seems to have been

Pithom-Succoth, the former being its religious, and the latter its civil,

appellation. And going still further, Naville declares this same spot to

be identical with the Heroopolis of the Greeks, meaning a magazine or

itore-house. One of the statues seems to prove this in bearing the title

of a priest as the protector of the store-house of the Temple of Turn.

Naville also thinks that he has found the ruins of one of these store-houses

in a brick wall surrounding chambers closely walled in. He is firmly

convinced of the identity of these uncovered remains with the treasure-

cities of Pharaoh mentioned in Exodus i, 11, and he has, therefore, sent

Mveral specimens of these excavated bricks to parties in France and

Switzerland as venerable relics of the days of the period of oppression of

tbe children of Israel.

akt. X.—foreign literary intelligence.

The famous Berlin Assyriologist, Professor Eberhard Schrader, has

a^ain gratified all the friends and students of Old Testament history

\vith a new and much enlarged edition of his well-known work, "The

Cuneiform Inscriptions and the Old Testament;" with a supplement by

Professor Paul Haupt, now making himself favorably known in this

country in the line of Oriental Philology. The present issue is about

twice the size of the first edition, and tlie enlargement is largely in the

line of Semitic Philology, which has so greatly grown within the last

ttn years. Tiie extensive glossary makes it a species of Assyriological

(-nmmentary to the historical and prophetical books of the Old Testa-

"if-nt. This arrangement makes the work a convenient one of reference

f«r theologians even out of the liue of special Assyriological study, and

*ill insure to it a large circulation among biblical scholars.

The latest work of the French savant, De Pressens^, "The Origins: the

Problem of Knowledge, the Cosmological Problem, the Anthropological

Problem, and the Origin of ^Morality and Religion," is receiving a good

tJeal of attention in France and Germany. The previous labors of Pres-

»*-'nsg belonged especially to theological controversy and political dis-

cussion. In applying now to pure piiilosophy his eminent talents as

"'inker and author, he does not open to them afield entirely new; he

<nly acknowledcjes the newly-revealed wants on the double arena where
^^ has hitherto exerted his efforts. The questions of origin, which posi-

tivism pretended to interdict to the humau mind, have now taken the

^rst place in the researches and polemics and passions of our own epoch

»uiong the Positivists themselves. The theologian, Protestant or Cath-
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olic, would be behind his em were he to confine himself to the dojjmvi

which divide the Christian communions, or which distinguish faith from

reason. He would be lingering in the rear did he feel no other work

before him than that of comhating the negations or the doubts wliirb

confront him in tlie name of science. He meets bold affirmations, tLu\

haughty and absolute solutions of these same problems which were ta

disappear with ancient theology and metaphysics, and wliich arc now

revived under the name of positive, experimental, and scientific tlicorin

of the origin of things. This rash philosophy and pretended scicnrr.

the liberal |>oliticiaa, the Cliristian firmly attaclied to the principles nr-. \

traditions of free investigation, now combats as philosopher and sclmUft

and the Christian and the scientific world will stop and listen to him.

In reply to the insolent device of the Parisian Socialists, "iV7 D'.rt

ni Jfaitre"'—Neither God nor blaster—the well-known French antli.T

and statesman, Jules Simon, has issued an appeal to the more sd-ff-

minded of his countrymen, bearing the significant title, '•' Dieu, Liltr'K

Patrie.'''' This distinguished patriot appeals to his countrymen in ih?

most persuasive tones to stop a moment in their thoughtless onsliuiu'*-

on every thing that pertains to religion, and to look again before tin*

decide to banish God from the family and the school, and to w:ig'' »

war against all religion, thinking that they are thus fighting politiril

tyranny. The book is mainly directed against the notorious wr^-f*

article of Minister Ferry's programme, an^l is skillful in argument ns .5

is perspicuous and persuasive in its rhetoric. It is poignant in tlie wi*

in which it puts the pressure on the sore places in recent French pohrr.

Simon greatly regrets that so much of the policy of the day is fouiui.-<l f«

that of the Revolution and the legislation of 1789, and he appeals for »

new policy based on what may be learned from the many errors in the Ir.*

islation of that period, instead of being a mere renewal of it. Sia><>i> * -»

once the idol of the French radical reformers; but they have gone .^'

beyond him, too far, we fear, to hear his sententious and significant wit«1«'

A queer theological quidnunc has unearthed some old laws procluir.K'

by the Prince of Wied to his irreligious subjects in 17G1. Tlicy *cei»"-i

to need the rod of discipline, and he applied it with a steruiif>* *^

severity tliat remind us of the fabulous Blue Laws falsely attribute'!
•

New England : ''1. Every Sunday and religious holiday all tl»e *

bodied members of a household must go to church, except one to «»»

care of the house, under a penalty of one florin. 2. One florin "i'^
'

keeping on one's hat during prayer or sermon. 3. All babljlinu'*^''^';'"^

noise in the church will be visited with tiie same fine. 4. Every r"

and fast-day at least one nieml)cr from each household m"^' *
'.."rf

church, under penalty. 5. The elders of the churches must hi'"'' *"
'^^

pastor a list of all persons wlio violate these regulations, under a l»<

of ten florins fine for neglecting this duty. 6. The pastor must "'*''^^

monthly report of tliese delinquents to the autiiorities, and the f<>i
'•

Sunday this report must be publicly read in all the pulpits of the

i>^
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A Critique of Design- Arguments. A Historical Eeniew and Free Ejuimination of
the Mdhnds of Reasoning in Xatural Theology. By L. E. HiCKS, Professor of
Geology in Denison University, Granville, Oliio. i2mo, pp. 417. New York:
Charles Scrlbner's Sons. 1883.

The special leading purpose of Professor Hicks' Critique is to

draw a separation in natural theology between the argument
from Order and the argument from Design, leaving to the latter

alone the term Tdeology, and for the former coining the new and
euphonious term Eataxiology. And the writer's main position is

that order is a mark of intelligence, proved to be such by induction,

distinctly and independently of all thought of purpose or end.

The theistic argument, then, is properly divid^ into two great

co-ordinate departments, Eutaxiology and Teleology. He then

draws out a full-length and interesting history of Xatural Theol-

ogy, characterizing each leading author in succession in a style of

concise, lucid, and trenchant criticism, but bringing each one to

the test of having clearly distinguished the order argument from
the end argument. If the author boggles or falters in making
this distinction, he is in the end summarily executed. And as

the Professor at the Ifirst announces himself as primal originator

of this true distinction, of course the summary execution afore-

said becomes nearly a total massacre.

It is pleasant and usually profitable to see a scientist come down
from his high chair in the domain of science into our humbler
arena, with the profession, and as in the present case with the re-

ality, of being well read in a department of theology, and being
for the time an actual theologian. The converse has usually been
the real fact; the theologian has, like Buckland, Hitchcock, and
Bawson, more usually become a scientist. Our present instance

plays a trenchant part. His style is clear, concise, trenchant,

often sarcastic, and always readable. His sentences speak for

themselves immediately and upon a single reading. His logic is

vigorous if not always conclusive. And if he now and then, as

a live scientist, feels it becoming to snub the theologians as an
inferior class of intellects, it is simply the fashion of his guild.

^V ithout a due degree of superciliousness he would bo an inade-

quate representative of his class.

But has he made out his thesi.s that euta.xiology is co-ordi-

nate with teleology ? We think that his new term is worthy of
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acceptance by theists, and that bis argument is valuable in draw iti -

a fuller attention of theistic writers to the importance and valuv

of the order argument. But we fail to cognize that eutaxiol.r_'v

is any thing' more than a subordinate of teleology. An eutaxy i«

not seen to be objectively impregnated with intelligence as witli

a subtile element. Intelligence is seen in eutaxy only as it is stin

to be irrought by an intdlective poicer, and so it seems to be tc!.--

ological in its inferences. Order is no otherwise a proof of iiitii

ligence than as being established by an intelligent being; and •>>

being a designed end is purely teleologic. Even our author scfin*

to say this much, abundantly. Thus, in a fine passage on page IT.

he says :
" What, then, is this impressive fact of celestial hanr.<'iiT

—this majestic and orderly movement of vast bodies throiiL'-i

boundless space—what is it but a divine thought impressed ufH-n

the Cosmos ? CJiemical combinations obey the law of definite aii<l

multiple proportions; can nature count them? Crystals prcM-ni,

some simple and complete, others modified and complex, g<.--

metrical forms; is nature a geometrician f Plants and infc-ri-r

animals are built upon the radiate plan, the higher animaN,

having, on the contrary, distinct right and left sides, dorsal .ii: 1

ventral aspects; is there any thought of symmetry in this? "T

any thought of symmetry and number both in the parts of flouer*

and the fractional series in phyllotaxy ? Men, then, are the ' tyj-

'

of structure ' in zoology—a definite pattern or fashion ruiimtv"

through whole classes and sub-kingdoms; a />/<^n it would ?e<n;.

and so the comparative anatomists call it." Here in ev^^»

instance the eutaxy is traced to a designing formative ageii'-y-

Thought is said to be ^'impressed upon the Cosmos;" "chemiiii

combinations obey,'''' etc.; that is, are designedly overruled. An J

80 the terms built, pattern, plan, are all the expression of teleol"-'?

And again he says :
" The fundamental proposition of eutaxi«""-.'

is, that order and harmony are marks of intelligence. Tlioy !-

ply that there has been a preconceivedplan to which the phenonn i-

»

in question have been made to conform." What can he i"^

teleological than a plan preconceived to which the phenomf »

have been made to conform? It supposes an end predeterniui-.-*

and accomplished. . .,

The Professor, somewhat nntenably we think, satirizes th«' " '

teleologists for affirming the maxim that all things Avere rv.^

for man. And he rejects indignantly the claim that ad^«-"*

things in the world are explicable on the theory that n *""'

condition of things is a condition 'of human development »*•
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probation. He does this without deigning an argument, with

a somewhat lofty flounce.

And yet there appears a grand truth in the maxim of these

"old teleoloo-ists," that all things were made for man. It is

luminously WTitten, however invisible to our dear Professor's

keen eyes, not only on the records of Genesis and the moral

consciousness of man, but on the monuments of science. By this

it is not meant that in being made for man in the great scheme

they are not made for themselves, and for each other, also. We
recollect that Pressense once very acutely analyzed the profound

system by which the Pope made it the highest interest for the

Ilomanistic priesthood to sustain the highest claims of the Pope's

supremacy; so that the priests existed not only for their own dear

selves, and for each other, sabordinately, but for the successor of

St. Peter supremely. They magnified themselves and each other

most by clothing him with infallibility and arming him with

omnipotence; so, in the system of our creation, it is every animal

fur himself and for each other, and all for man. The best scien-

tists of our own day have found, in the very anatomical make of

the lower species, types and prophecies pointing to man as the

final aim of all. All were constructively and predictively for

/ man. And if we rightly contemplate the great fact, referred

§ to on another page, that new-species creation ceased when man
*

appeared, we may not only see that all were so estopped for

man's sake, but we may realize how the structure of the earth

> was constructed to furnish a theater for man's great probationary

% drama. And if man be, as we suppose Professor Hicks believes,

an immortal being, and especially if a probationary being with

eternal alternatives before him, then he is more valuable, not only

I than the entire globe of dead matter, but of the entire mass of per-

I
ishable animal forms that preceded him. Subordinately the earth

f existed for itself and for those transient landholders ; subordinate-

f ly they existed for themselves ; but supremely they existed a-s an

introductory predictive and tributary prelude to the probationary

drama of Immortals. Hence we stand unflinchingly before Pro-

i
fessor Hicks' peremptory irony: "In his [Henslow's] view all

I the physical evils which affect the brute creation, and have har-

I
a.ssed them [sic\ with pain and suffering, and done them to death

I
[««c] by millions during long ages before man appeared upon the

I scene, all this was for the sake of surrounding man with inideal

1 [unideal, realistic] circumstances. This may be vei-y orthodox

f theology, but it is derived from some other source than nature."
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Yes, sir, it is "very orthodox theology;" and it is based up.-n

" nature," moral consciousness, and Holy Writ. It is the mia-

mantine rock of truth, and the Professor might as well attempt to

storm Gibraltar with a battery of green peas as to disturb it-*

foundations. For is not this mixed scene of woe and weal t!,p

necessary condition for the battle of Immortality ? Can iramortil

man's character of heroic excellence be attained without har.l

battle and sublime conquest? And if Darwin was right, in an im-

aginative moment, in descrying •' something sublime " in a va-:

pile of mere successive animal generations, how much more sub-

lime to find them an epic of long-ascending progress, windin;: Ml

in the glorious triumph-field of millions of immortal victors !

Mr. Beecher lately said, suggestively, " that pain is an educator."

Struggle is a gymnasium that forms robust and exalted beini:.

Physical difficulties train the body, the basis of the whole j-r-

sonality, to hardness and power; stratagem and adventurous prd^

lem develop the brain and enlarge the intellect; temptations ni; 1

trials, both of an adverse and of a seductive quality, form the moral

character, and prepare it for the reception of the inbreathed f r-

Bonal spirit, by which man enters on his probationary training 1' r

an immortal survivorship. If Prof. Hicks thinks the prelude i* i

very long one for a short after-piece, we reply, that God is tl"««'

and patient because God is eternal. He is no way nervous <
r

fretful with this long preparatory lapse of time. And how ^li''^*'

or long the after-piece—that is, of our probationary time—wil.

be, no one knows; but this we may know, that the trilogy g"<»

in its part third into eternity and has no end.

After Haeckel our Professor denounces the "absurdity '•

supposing "sin, disease, crime, despair, and death" are **i''^

means" of "probation for man." Our answer is that the nw-'^^J

and despair of the animal ages preluding man are exaggcniu-l-

Let us see.

Animal life has been in all ages an enjoyment. This fact s-

behalf of the Creator is universally proclaimed by the unanin!">>

suffrage of all animal beings. Do they not flee from deal li --'

the highest evil just because life is the highest blessing ? 1^° tri

}

not defend the life that God has given them with their hit.'-'':

bravery and their utmost strength? And animal annihilalK'!'
•'

in itself, apart from pain in dying, no suffering, for the H"--

existent does not suffer after death any more than before '" '

•

or being. Prof. Clifford, an eminent disbeliever in imiu"'''*

ity, prescribed to be written on his tombstone that cessation
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nothingness is no evil to be regretted, for the non-existent cannot

regret. And slight, probably, is the pain of dying. A physiologist

in a late " Popular Science Monthly" maintained that even for man
death is painless. Dr. Livingstone, who was once nearly shaken

to death by a lion, declares that there was a pleasure in the sensa-

tion. It is quite possible that the mouse, when dandled by the

paws of the playful cat, enjoys the fun nearly as well as pussy

herself. Once, in Florida, we saw a winged limpkin in the hands

of a ruthless sportsman, who was breaking the poor bird's limbs

for relics, slowly fading away with its beautiful eyes into death,

as if soothed into a sweet slumber, and we doubt not it suffered

less pain than the pitying beholder. And what is that " despair "

but the hopelessness of retaining an earnestly loved existence ?

And yet what is that so much dreaded " death " but a mere ces-

sation ? The insect and the animal, then, are organisms animated

with a glimpse of life, briefly enjoyed, and then ceasing. We do

suppose that, with their inferior nervous systems, they enjoy less

and suffer less than man. No animal below man, not even the

scorpion, commits suicide. Schelling said that nature sleeps in

vegetables, dreams in animals, and lives in man. God gives the

animal a dreamy glimpse of life, and death is nothing but its

stopping. And we do suppose that the lower natures of animals,

like the natures of lower men, find their highest happiness in the

raptures of the fight. Intellectual and moral beings, like pro-

fessors of geology and students in theology, look upon peace as

the condition of happiness; but lower natures, like pugilists,

duelists, and many soldiers and heroes, as well as lions, wild

cats, serpents, and wasps, despise such monotony, and think no

life worth living which is not rife with excitement, battle, dan-

ger, and death. With mere animals there is no immorality in all

this, for they are no more moral beings than the cliffs that break

in avalanches or the cyclones that- sweep the prairie. As the

hrave soldier prefers death in battle by sword, by bayonet, or by

artillery, to death by disease, so the lower animal, if he could

choose, would prefer to die by the shark's tooth, the serpent's

venom, or the sportsman's shot, rather than by slow starvation.

And when we remember that life is basally an enjoyment, we
niay recognize all the glad-like motions and voices of animals as

•showing a superstructure of hap})iness overlying that base. Do
lot all the voices from lower nature denounce the heresy of Pes-

'*imism ? In spite of the Professor's taunt, we recognize with Paley

proof of enjoyment " in the gambols of the shrimp," in the riotous
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song of the mocking-bird, in the magnificent soar of the eagle. TAr
the sum total of pleasant existence, and it stands a grand maJDr:-. <

over the sum of suffering. The whole animal world is in virtu.,

contract with the Creator to endure all the pain for the sake i

;

the vast amount of gratification. And the man does not ^^^:.

understand God and nature who does not read in the pala-ont-^-

logical ages scenes of enjoyment, humble and homely, dreariiV

and yet excited, predicting the unfolding in the future of \\

.

kingdom of God on earth to be inaugurated by the advcM

of Man.

Nor do we quite concur with the Professor in satirizing "ti..

old teleologists " for finding design in minute adaptations ai. 1

uses. Sir Isaac Newton said : "It seems probable to me ihi*.

God, in the beginning, formed matter in solid, massy, hard, im

penetrable, movable particles, of such size and figures, and wi;!.

such other properties, and in such proportions to space, a^

most conduced to the end for which he formed them!" T!.i»

conception he applies specially to the astronomical bodies, Ir.i*.

why not also to all the other relations between nature au l

the living beings on the globe, and supremely man ? God La*

so formed matter as to be malleable and pliable to all the u*'

»

of a creature framed like man with wonderful prehensile ai.^i

ipanipnlating limbe and "formative intellect; and he has so a!-

justed the body, limbs, intellect, and pi-opensities of man ti-^'.

between man and varied nature there arises a correlation r::t

with a history of infinitely numerous minute correlations ^

'

foreknown to the divine Mind, and all comprehended in n-*^

divine Plan. Thence we may say, loosely, Every thing is ni«
"^

for the uses, good and possibly bad, of man. And the nunih^r >
'•

minute designs and uses is infinite. Was the goose-quill nu ''

'

for man to write with? Yes; for it was endowed with thedvti!.'-^

properties; and man was so framed as to be developed to ai'<.r:
*•

when that wouM be needed and suitable; and the divine A"'-'

of human history truly foreknew that combination. AVe tlK:'"

fore take no stock in Prof. Hicks' disgust at such a count.--'

number of petty instances of designed utility as are found m '

books of " the old teleologists." We do believe, for instance, ^ ';

the mouth was made to bite a piece of food fairly proporti'

•

to the capacity of the stomach. Nor are we at all defeatnl «• '

'

a particular teleology is found to be based on a mistake a-
-^

scientific •fact, or even three successive mistaken facts, (:i-'' **^

ducedby the "Westminster Review,") for in each case, bowt*''
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mistaken as to fact, the reasoning was right, and the supposed

lorrelation would be a fair and true case of design.

Mr. Hicks assumes the chair professorial, and gives a lecture

m.ifjisterial, to the Theologians, in the style of his guild, on their

ilealings with Darwinism. He assumes the truth of the current

orror that they have abused Darwin personally ; that they have

opposed his ism bigotedly ; and he advises, as a prudent course,

th:it theologians never take issue with new scientific theories.

His facts are mistakes and his advice is rigmarole. The rec-

ord will show, we think, that the first grand onset made on

Darwinism was made by the great secular Quarterlies, from

scientists, and on scientific grounds. And then our Professor

ought to know that all startling new science must, of necessity

and right, be subjected to crucial scrutiny by the old science.

All new announcements of truth are bound to stand trial and

demonstrate their right to exist. This is the law, and a rightful

law. Science obeys it, and fights the new-comer just as truly as

Theology. In fact, it may with great truth be said, that the old

exploded interpretations of the Bible were simply but old science

concreted around the text, so that the original blunder was

imported from old science. The concretion was so perfect that

it seemed an identification with the text itself, and to remove it

seemed to be a laceration of the records. Such being the case,

the advice given either to scientists or theologians to drop at the

first shot from the pretended ncAV science, though it be but a

blank cartridge, is about as wise as " the Pope's bull against the

comet." Both Scientists and Theologians will rightfully chal-

lenge the new claimants, require exhibition of the credentials,

dvmand their subjection to the most critical tests, and finally

at.-cept them as science when duly and conclusively verified.

And this is the rightful course Theologians have pursuerl.

Our author furnishes a genial review of Janet's " Final Causes,"

in which he passes some condemnatory criticisms upon the use

of the ?rorf/ " cause " as a designation of the intended results or...
•"O-ealled ends of an agent's action, which we consider entirely just.

To say that the e/u/at which an agent aims, teleologically, is a cause

•^^'f the aim, in the sense of necessitating as all positively efiicient

cause does, is making two really efficient causes, and is contradic-

tory to volitional freedom. And we may add that the word end

a-* now used in teleology is not much better. The ordinary use of

tlie word end, which ever obtrudes itself upon the thought, even

in teleological discourse, is termination beyond which there is no
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subsequent, as the end of a chain ; whereas the teleological i,ul

is often only a middle link. Nor does the word end in te]uol..i:j

suggest a previous process of which it is the special conclu.sii.n, 4.

the word resuU does. The form intended-result precisely dcsi^'.

nates the thing. And the best single term is that used by 1 )r.

Winchell, intent lonal'tty. But while indorsing and, pcrluij^v

even extending the Professor's criticisms thus far, we dih.H'iii

from his statement, for which he quotes Lesage and Janet, ilut

" the final cause is the motive that determines an intelligent boin;;

to \^\\\ an end." Certainly not. The end is that remit, or objtri,

which the agent intends to accomplish ; the motive is the iuJ'K-y-

vient on account of which he intends the e7id. For instance, In-

the end or intended-result the killing of a man, the motive for

such an end may be revenge, or robbery, or the removal of a

rival or obstacle. And if by a change of the status you niaLr

either of these motives the end^ you will find some other jioiut

coming into view as motive for that end.

Methodism and Literature. A Series of Articles from several writers ou the IJut.

ary Enterprise and Achievements of tiio Metiiodist Episcopal Church. V.c..''-i

by F. A. Archibald, D.D. With a Caialogue of Select Books for the llonh-. rj*

Church, and the Sundav-School. l2mo, pp. 427. Cincinnati: Walden & sU'^t

New York: PhiUips &"Hunt. 1883.

This volume contains twenty-five essays written upon our Clinrr»

literature by leading pens among us ; an extended catalogiu' i';

books, by authors not all Methodists, for the guidance of all ^vl "»

inquire what to read ; a catalogue of books of missionary liii^'*-

ture specially ; the whole being supplemented with an index i *

authors specified. It is an interesting survey of our literary i>-^-'

and some of the articles are vigorous and inspiring.

We have croakers among us whose animus is to depreciate »J

that comes from our own press. And, to the croaker's evf, -•'

commendation of our literature from our own press is set d<">i>

as perfunctory buncombe. They may indeed feel a little st:irt.«»-

when an outside authority speaks in eulogistic terras. To t.*' «-

it comes like an unexpected thought when the Evanrjelift >i) *'

frankly :
" Xo religious body in this country can present, ve <•

lieve, so various and extensive a collection of deuomin:it"

literature as the ^Methodist Church."

Among the writers, Dr. Hunt appropriately gives a t<iici'i:

history of our Book Concern. It increases our denomin:*^''"
'

self-respect to realize that the inauguration of a literature
«*
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one of the earliest enterprises on which our foundei-s entered.

And we think, too, how much was lost when the twice-b;irning

of Cokesbury College so discouraged our fathers that they gave

tip collegiate work as disapproved by Providence, and then, as if

in self-defense, fell to depreciating college education and " col-

lege-made preachers."

Dr. Walden, in an article on Circulation of our Literature, rich

with factual and statistical arguments, shows what has been done^

what we have failed to do, and what we must do. As to the first

point, he says

:

The books and periodicals, as compared with those of other denominations, have

b<H?n relatively ciieap. and, a largo proportipa of tliera haviiic^ been sold bv the

Rwk Concerns and Depositories at a discount from the retail or published price,

the margin of profit has not been large, and yet the sales have been so great, as

to yield an aggreg;\te profit of about three million dollars since tlie New York
Book Concern was dostroved bv fire in 1S36. Daring tlus forty-five years (uot-

withskind^ng the loss by fire 'in Chicago, in 1371, and the losses on non-paying

periixiicals and depositories established by Grenenil Conference, aggregating about

lour hundred thousand dollars) there lias been an increase of >il,lo6,19'j 5-4

ia the net capital of the two Book Concerns; and there has been pr.id out by
order of General Conference, during the same period, above fifteen hundrei

thousand dollars for the benefit of the worn-out preachers, for the support of the

Bishops, and for other connectional purposes, including *36tJ.909 62 to the

Methodist Episcopal Ciiurch. South, under adjustment of the suit brought in the

Cuited Stiites Supreme Court. The amoimt received for the books actually put

into circulation in 1881 was -<S74,191, and for the periodicals, >;-l:94.334; total,

$1,368,525. During the past thirty years, (since 1S51.) the sales of books and

periodicals by the New York Book Concern and its Depositories iiave amo-jnted

to ?16. 597.331 23 ; of Western Book Coucem and its Depositories, |15,19-i,931 02 ;

total in thirty years, $32,192,262 30.

But while our periodicals have, as time passes, increased im-

mensely, our books, even Sunday-school books, are circulated

fewer, in proportion to our people, than formerly. Our ministry-

are professedly too busy, perhaps really too proud, to engage in

tlie poor old Wesleyan business of circulating books. As one

remedy, Dr. "Walden enlarges upon the value of church libraries ;

and these will be establi-shed, and our Church become a reading

Church, just in proportion to the interest the pastor takes in the

enterprise. Our impression is that herein we need a great "re-

vival" among our ministry.

Dr. Arthur Edwards next gives ns a stirring answer to the

query why Methodism prints. "\Miitefield said that the devil

should not have all the good tunes, and Dr. E<1 wards thinks ditto

of the effective machinery. " In the olden time, as well as now,"

he says, " our power and influence were, apparently, more in the

pulpit and on the platform, but we believe tlie paramount influence

Vas in the tract, leaflet, biography, hymn book, and Scripture,
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which came from the Methodist presses, and were read and rea

!

again \\-hen the itinerant was absent or asleep. We make ih,.
point coolly and confidently."

Next comes what we may call a trilogy on the right and tl..-

wrong sort of reading. First, Dr. James M. Freeman ^xs,-, »
scathing condemnation of pernicious literature, especial! v^of (» ..

"dime novel" class. Rev. ^N". B. 0. Love furnishes a neat o<-..iv

on what we do read, and what we should read. Next, Dr. H.,-'.

Houghton closes the triad with a full and eloquent portraiture .,f

the evils of indiscriminate novel-reading. This trilogy is a pii!-
iug alarm which our ministry should hear. We asked a youi,.:
minister, Did you ever preach a sermon on Reading '/ Answ.r^
No. Did you ever hear one preached ? No. Did you ever lu.ir
of one being preached by any body? No. Do you not think
that one ought to be preached annually by every minister? Y.v
It is reading, now, that forms the public character. It is ha-i

reading, both immoral and irreligious, that is fearfully threat.'::-

ing to form it to a debased and ruined model. And yet so in...

mentous a topic, so full of thrilling and ominous interest, is Kf;
untouched almost unanimously by our pulpit. A moral ImLx
Expurgatorius ought to be established by the strong moral scn^
of the Christian Church.
Five essays next unfold the character of our literature in i:'

varied departments. Our biographical literature is exhibit^.'
richly by Dr. Watkins

; our historical by Dr. Hoyt, of the Wc-:.
ern Advocate; hymnological by Dr. Hemenway; biblical, ti.'-

ological, and doctrinal ably set forth in two essays by the edit-r.

Dr. Archibald. Among the contributors of the remaining es-av

»

of the volume we find Dr. Fowler, Bishop Warren, Dr. Alaha.i.'r.
and Dr. Wise. Of particular practical value are two by I>r.

Wise on the ideal of a Sunday-school library, and a plan for «'r-

ganizing a church library.

In the survey of our literature, of course, absolute completen.-*
could not be expected. The five essays could be expanded in:->

a volume. The editor has well performed his task, both in l.:»

selections and his original contributions. Several fine hmrh.rrf
have been overlooked. One of the finest essavs that ever pr-
eceded from a .Alethodist pen is young IJandulph 3Ierccin'.s 1- -

on Natural Goodness. Our belief has ever been that had hi- :•'

been spared to us he would have been about the briirbtest ^I-•

in our intellectual firmament. But we are most surprised to l<*"^

in vain for any characterization of the mind and writings of thii
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}mre son of genius, Bishop Edward Thomson. Had this volume
been issued from our New York house, free as our East and West
are from sectional jealousy—we wish our North and South were
oqnally free—it might be thought that we neglected him from
our want of due appreciation. But when his own West, where
his name still wakens its rich enthusiasm, forgets, we Easterners

just venture re-^pectfully to ask the reason why.

One of the advantages of our Book Concern to young Method-
ist authors has not been sufficiently realized. A manuscript is

offered to the publishers, and the editor finds it meritorious but

not remunerative with our special market. The author is then

told to go to a leading publisher, and offer his book with the

assurance to the publisher that our house will take a small edition.

Under that inducement more than one work has already been

published.

Kements of Jf:thodism. A Series of Short Lectures addressed to one Beginning
a Life of Godliness. Bv D. Stevexsox, D.D. Small 12rao, pp. 183. Cin-
cinnati: Walden & Stowe. New York: Piiillips & Hunt. 1883. Price,

75 cents.

Dr. Stevenson was "at a loss to know what book to select" for

the use of young converts and probationers, and so made one him-

self. He has made a good one. It is on much the same plan as

Dr. Bostwick Hawley's " Manual " and Binney's " Theological

Compend," which have for some time stood as predecessors in the

same field, but have not rendered successors and coadjutors like

Dr. Stevenson superfluous. His purpose is to transmute the solid

meat of the Articles, the Ritual, and the Discipline into milk for

babes. Avoiding the technicalities of the theological expert and
thp profundities of theology itself, he clothes the simpler lines

of our theology in popular style, easy of comprehension, while

correct in statement and worthy of all circulation broadcast.

But there is one thing wanting in this work and in its prede-

cessors. Though in the form of lectures, we have not discov-

ered one instance of direct address to the dear young convert

trusting in a glorious salvation and aspiring for the full enjoy-

ment of communion with saints on earth. There is no use, we
helieve, of the second person, singular or plural. There is no

t^motion, no unction, no tenderness, no joy. We know no model
'n this respect like the old Heidelberg Catechism. There, for in-

stance, tlie catechized is not treated to merely an abstract state-

ment of the doctrine of the atonement, but he is most tenderly

taught, with strict doctrinal truth, how the blessed Saviour died on
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account of his sins to bring him into holiness and heaven. Ii !«

possible to state every article of our faith with direct adJ^e«.^ in

winning, emotional language. We need not divide the emotion.-.l

from the didactic, having one part for the dogma and anoilur

part for the "application," one part for the head and anotlur

part for the heart, but both should be identified into one. Wc
have done this in our preaching, and so the people have loved our

Methodism, and have taken in our theology without knowl;.;;

that it was theology, just as Moliere's man had been speakii!-^

"prose" all his life without knowing that it was "prose." Ilui

when we come to our catechisms—what petrifactions ! Not oiio

of them, we fear, is fit to win a child's heart. And our "pojmLir

compendiums " and probationers' manuals, though better, are Hvt

very much better.

Suggested Modifications of the Revised Version of the Kexo Testament. By Tl.!*-*

RiGGS, D.D., LL.D.. Missionary of the A. B. C. F. M. at Constantinople, l'-'-. ».

pp.94. Audover: Warren F.' Draper. 1883.

Dr. Riggs published some years ago a volume of suggested emen-

dations of the Authorized Version of the Old Testament, whit 5:,

9S published by anticipation, is available for the use of the Hv-

visers beforehand. His suggestions for the Xew Testament arr

ayailable only for a retouching the revision already made, win li

he intimates that a majority of the Revisers themselves are ot.-

vinced to be necessary in order to public acceptance ; an ultiui-ito

acceptance which he thinks desirable.

From his long' residence in the East, and his rare familiantv

with oriental dialects, as well as his sound judgment, any *";'

gestions from him are entitled to and will receive very respect. •

attention. Of the New Version he says :
" It would take i^'

more space than these suggestions occupy to mention the }ti.T»»

in which, in my judgment, they have greatly improved the i""'

mon version, removing many inaccuracies, infelicities, and inc".'"-

sistencies." The method he suggests for the retouching inJii'-'i''

»

the prime causes that have produced the defects whicli are t- ^

obstacles to the adoption of the new work. " The Revision (
"•••"

mittees should put the general cai-e of the work into tlie h^'- •*

of a sub-committee of at least three men, who should ut•^'•*

their whole time to it as long as it is in progress. Such a C'<f»

mittee would be able to render available all the aid offereJ U"-^^

without, to watch over the thorough consistency and harnu'"> '
•_

the different parts of the version, and to report to the gi'iH^^-*
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ooramittees the changes needed to secure these objects. Devot-

irii; their whole time and energy to it, they wouM be far more
likely to keep in mind the great variety of points, often minute,

which demand attention in the progress of such a work, than ten

times as many men of equal ability who are earnestly devoting

<ix sevenths of their time to other duties." Such a comprehen-
^ive revision of the whole work, bringing it into unity, invitino-

.suggestions, both written and printed, from all quarters of Chris-

tian scholarship, and availing itself of the plentiful discussions

that have taken place, would, we trust, secure a version which
the public would finally accept.

GrnSs Timepiece for Man's Ei.ernity. By George B. Cheever, D.D. 12mo, pp.
445. New York : A. C. Armstrong & Son. 18S3.

Dr. Cheever is a stalwart Protestant Evangelical. The Bible is

to him, in thought and word, the word of God. Like Weslev, he

holds that " God hath written, a book," and above all other au-

thorship and all other literature he would say, " Give me that

Book." He believed in what Gilbert Haven called "a whole
Bible."

And he places the argument on the true ground—Christ. The
Old Testament is Christ foreshadowed ; the New Testament is

Christ narrated. Such special pleadings as Professor Browne's
slender attempt in the Independent at showing Christ's non-

acknowledgment of Moses' authorship of the Peatateuch would
reach him as a volley of small shot would an iron-clad. And
this is the true, firm, unwavering position maintained by hira

with a healthful spirit ; not because he is impervious to valid

argument, but because there is no valid argument to be en-

countered. The Bible of the ancient Jewish Church, of the

Samaritan and the Septuagint Versions, of Christ and his apostles,

of the early and later Christian Church, is, essentially and as a

whole, whatever special passages may have been interpolated as

a'lmitted by a duly wise conservatism, is the Canox which no
assault can invalidate or bring into patient debate, except as with

actual infidels alone.

FouRTu Series, Vol. XXXV.—38
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Philosophy, Metaphysics, and General Science,

The Theories of Dannin, and their Relation to Philosophy, Eeligion, and Mi>ri'ui'<f,

By Rudolf Schmid. President of the Theological Seminary at Schom ;^

Wiirtemberg. Translated from the German by G. A. Zimmeftnann, I'i; (
With an introduction by the Duke of Argyll. 12mo. pp. 410. Chicj/u
Jansen, McClurg, & Co. 'l883.

An important contribution to the discussion of the question i>{

the Antiquity of Man awakened by the genius of Danvin. It i*

especially valuable to us as giving a historical view of the pri'^l-

ecessors of Darwin, of his successors and exags^erators, and if

the position of the present public mind of Germany on tl>e ^wh-

ject. He refers also to England, but seems uninformed of .iny

American writers, mentioning no scientists but Leidy and ]\hir-h

slightly, and entirely silent of Dawson, Southall, Winchell, anl

Le Conte.

Very properly, though not happily, in his selection of tecliiiic*

he distinguishes the theory of Origins into three questions

namely, of Descent, of Evolution, and of Xatural Selection. I"!**-

doctrine of Descent signifies the genetic origin of all species l^y

births from one primeval ancestry, and is what we would call r/( "•/"'

derivationism. Ecolutlon implies that such descent has ahv.iN *

been without sudden leaps or transmutations, and is opposed :•«

what Lc Conte styles " paroxysmal generation," but admits only

of the normal variation. This we consider a narrowing of il'f

generic comprehension of this term productive of ambiguity.

JVatural Selection implies that all the varieties of species ari--

from merely normal variations most favorable to existence, thu*

producing the survival of the forms most adapted to porsi-t.

Our author believes that the scientific mind at the present timf

increasingly maintains the doctrine of Descent or Derivaiioni""*-

JEvohition in its stringent form seems declining, and Xutxr^'-'

Selection still more so. The fourth view, what he calls hctcro'j' "•'

generation, that is, transmutation by leaps, sudden transforini>iii i

and a_;?/V/i view, called by him "primitive generation,". ('^^'^ wliui^.

being parentless, is no " generation " at all,) that is, oriirii:^

species-creation, he believes may ultimately obtain acceptam-e •>>

the public mind of the future. But he concludes that at t'"'

present time neither of these views is demonstrated, all U'ii'.u'
**

yet in a state of "hypothetic" uncertainty.

This historical and scientific survey forms Part First of '"*^

volume. Part Second discusses the relations of Darwinian '.1
1'^"*^
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rios in Reference to Religion—that is. to Tlieisra and Biblicism

—and to Morality. The general view maintained is that, limited

\
.• to its true significance and modesty, (with raving Hajckelism
' eliminated,) Derivationism is hostile to neither Theism, Religion,

nor the Bible.

The style is full, flowing, and animated. The spirit of the

.-nithor is frank and candid. But the translator should have

i>rought him into briefer sentences and a more easy and lucid

English. His diction is someti«ftes ciTCuxnlocutory, his periods

are often long and involved, requiring the rapid reader often to

^top, and re-peruse both single sentences and extended para-

;:raphs and chapters. The compensation is that, if interested in

^ I
the subject, you are amply rewarded for both the perusal and

^ the study of a very symmetrical and complete exposition.

,1 To our view Dr. Schmid concedes too much to the argument

1 for the antiquity of man from the fossil remains. He marshals

^ out the old and well-refuted instances of the Xeandersthal

I
'^ >kull, the Engis skull, and also two human skulls from Coblentz

in 1873, in which were "eight marks of lower formation." The
Xeandersthal skull was really superior to the average Malay
fkuU

; the Engis was, as Mr. Huxley said, " a fair average human
M skull." The scarcity of questionable skulls is a great disproof of

« their being members of a great past race. As to the skull with

|i its " eight marks," Southall furnishes the following exemplar

^ caution against mistaking modern idiots for ancient fossils.

The Anthropological Society of Berlin [Nf. Virchow remarked] had recently
rr-ceived two skulls, one belonging to a man. the other to a woman, obtained ia.

^rae excavations at Athens, and contemporary with the Macedonian epoch,
'liese crania had a capacity, said M. Virchow, "which was at the present day re-

"irded as insufficient to give a normal plirsical development. That of the female
^"i the capacity of the cranium of a savage of New Holland: the other was a
le larger. One might regard that of the woman as Mongolian by its anatom-

-^'1 characters, and if it had been found at Foorfoos it would certainly have been
<jJDsidered as coming from a very inferior and very primitive racey

\i

\ ;

Nevertheless, it belonged to a woman named Glykera, and her

•^nk was indicated by the precious relics found in her tomb.

Highest in authority on the origin of man, our author ranks

^ oa Baer, "the pioneer in the region of the history of individual

'^L-velopment ; " and some of the views attributed to him are

j

'^ry noteworthy. Von Baer " is by no means disinclined to the

''Jt^'a of the origin of species through descent, whether in gradual

'^tvelopment or in leaps ; " but he confesses " with a modesty
Worthy of acknowledgment his total ignorance concerning the

'^
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manner in tchich certain forms of life, esj^eciaUij the hi<jh»r<'K>,^

originated. The origin of higher species without the suj^iK.siii ^

of a descent is to him unexplainahle, because the indivi(hja!« ,
'

these species are, in their first development of life, so d'lhi,,!-^.!

on their mother. Furthermore, he points out the fact th:it n

earlv periods of the earth the organic forming power which rwV \

must have been a higher one than it is at the present ; in lil-

manner as the first period of life in the embryonic developm' :'.

of individuals is to-day the most productive. This higher jm.w

of organization, he says, could consist in a higher powt-r •
'

changing organisms into new species, as well as a higher ]»owr?

of producing a neir species through primitive generation, ft'../,

is, parentless origination of new forms:] or it eould cons'>r ;-.

both. In general, there is no reason to suppose that pritnit;^''

generations which took place at the first origination of lifr •

-

earth, could not have been repeated later and oftener. Tf '-

nearer a generation was to these individuals originated throng .

primitive generation, the greater was undoubtedly its flexih:'.-"-

and changeableness; the farther, the greater the fixity of tyi---^

Here are utterances that seem almost to put us back t«» :•
'

Mosaic evolution and parentless creation of man.

1. The highest science here confesses, after all the ^"^»''»

of having explained everything, a "total ignorance" as t- -|'

origination of the highest forms. Science therefore vacate* '•

'

field, and leaves it to (not '' special creation" as it has been s

surdly called, but to) organic and law-ruled general creati«»ii.

2. This scientific "total ignorance" of the origin of tlu- 1
-

est fonns may well be confessed. For how can an import :iiit i

half formed be put forth without being an incurabrani--

structive in ihe race of life ; without being atrophied by «' '
"

without being absorbed by repeated cross generations . •

how can the definite specialization of such limb, its conJ}'" •

and adaptation to a variety of complex special uses, be ujn-

unteleologically ? And this argument applies more fori'.*.''

the higher species than to the lower. And when «e »•

Schmid's further statement, that no new species ha.> :'!'!"
*.^

durinfr the human period, and so no origination of sp*""'*'

ever been seen by man, what ground is there for the <u •

parentless origination of new species of even the highc-|
"'''

'

3. The impossibility of a new form arising and niaintaiinn'j '^

ence, independently of a mother, can be solved only by a »•'

^^
lous supposition, or a supernature above the plane of <'"'' T'
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nature. 3Iore than fifty years ago, Dr. Olin, in an eloquent pas-

,t;\"-e in a published sermon, forcibly argued the truth of the

>[asaic accounts of the creation of man from the long helpless-

ncss of the human infant. The argument seems to stand good

tt)-day. Says the rationalistic philosopher, Fichte :
" Who, then,

educated the first human pair? A spirit bestowed its care upon

ihem, as is laid down down in an ancient and venerable original

record, which, taken altogether, contains the profoundest and

the loftiest wisdom, and presents those results to which all phi-

losophy must at last return."

—

JZitto, article Adam.

4. This requirement of a greater primitive plasticity, and even

of species-creation in earlier ages, has, we may suggest, an appar-

ent accordance with the linguist's requirement, noticed on another

page, of a primitive power of word-forming by original creation,

now lost, leaving nothing but word-formation by derivation.

Schmid justly and effectively emphasizes the fact that no neio

species has appeared on the earth since the creation of man. The

variant forms of species are of too low and equivocal a character

to form any exception to the universality of this statement. And
this is a very significant view. We know thence what consti-

tutes the sabbatic rest of the Creator, when with mans formation

He closed the evolutions of new forms of life. And we see how

we are now in the cosmical sabbath of God ; and how the creative

days of Moses were therefore cosmic days. This view spreads

the surface of the earth before us as the area of a definite period,

an teon, a dispensation, or (as Tayler Lewis invented the tenn)

a "time-workL" It is man's day, in which he is ruler over the

earlier races that waited his advent. And man is not merely, in

our author's phrase, "a somatic-psychical" being, but a somatie-

psychic-pneumatic being. He is endowed with capacities and in-

tuitions, correlating him with supernal existence. Room is here

found for all the conditions of responsibility and eschatology. The

kingdom of nature opens full space for the kingdom of probation.

If we rightly understand Dr. Schmid, on page 62, he objects

to the sudden creation of parentless man from the fact that *' our

imagination refuses to accept it." And on page 219, quoting

Darwin's crude metaphor rejecting the idea " that in innumerable

I'eriods in the earth's history certain elemental atoms have been

commanded suddenly to flash into living tissues," our author

I'romptly adds, "and he is no doubt right in rejecting it." And
t^imilarly scientific men exclaim :

" Can we suppose that a f uil-

grown man should start up all at once into existence?" \A e
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call Darwin's metaj)hor crxide because we see no dcmantl f r \

"flash " in a process where no combustion is needed or suj^.x

able. And we query whether our " imagination " can hi- n-

1

decisive authority against a process taking place before \\ .-

period of man's existence or perception. The "imagiiiati'-rt'*

which so "refuses" is an imagination fastened to the concept: i
of processes taking place during the present order of fonnaii.:.*

;

that is, during the above-mentioned human period in wiiiih : .

new species has appeared. Our imagination as really refuMi to

picture how the huge limbs of the great mammals pushed tli« rn

selves forth. It refuses to picture how the frost concretes ^^^\ \

tree's limbs and leaves, or how it forms trees and varied sliaj"*

upon the morning window-glass. l!east of all can we ima:,'::
-

the rapid spontaneities that shape man's limbs in the womb. > •

far as picturability is concerned, we can as easily conceive }
*

the elements may condense from the atmosphere into the f rr-

and substance of a human body, as how the clouds condense it'

>

the form of a hay-cock. And surely a Christian author ca^i

hardly claim that "our imagination refuses to accept" or jiicturr.

the sudden emergence from vacant space of "the tAVO men iS

white apparel " figured to our vision in Acts i, 10.

In his important chapter on the relation of Dai-winism to '>
-

Genesis history he adopts essentially the theory of periodic dn;-'

He subjects the cosmogonic narrative to the Decalogue, (a- - '

have heretofore done, " Commentary," vol. iv, page 315,) he''
'

that the creative week is a conception adopted as typical of '
<

human week. The creative days are " days of God " just a.- ti-»

days of our human week are days of man. Yet the ordi-r of
''

"

days of the cosmogonic week has a basis in the geologic <""<'

If you take the successive great days at their zenith, their n •

day, you can trace, he thinks, but does not emphasize the thn-.i-j

a coincidence with the scientific order. "We should not hi-'-

to add the obvious hymnic character of the Mosaic chai'tcr. A

so doing ine find no difficulty in the reconciliation. ^^ <-' "'^'" "

the true view of the chapter to be attained.

On the Creation of Man and the Edenic history our autl"'' -j

we think, too concessive. He adopts the untenable as-^um!

that the creative statements in Genesis i and ii contrail iC

other ! We hold that they are so complementary to each <

as to prove them to be correspondent parts of a single <i* - •

Genesis i to ii, 3, gives the narrative in historic order d<'«" '^

the creation of man. Genesis ii, 4, then begins with man.
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traces his surroundings in the order preparatory to the falL As

the first of these documents relates how Adam arose, so the

sit'cond narrates how he fell. They are therefore correspondent

10 each other, a twofold one.

Next Schmid furnishes no conception of the probable nature

of man's creation. lie spends his pages in professing how he

will not take positions adverse to the reconciliation of Moses

and Darwin. They are pages of difiuse weakness and submis-

tiveness to a dubious scientism. His book has, however, aided our

own thought to positive positions which he surrenders. What
forbids our stalwartly maintaining the divine, parentless origina-

tion of man? Yon Baer, the highest authority, affirms the total

ignorance of science how the higher species came into existence.

[ - That clears the space. AVe then reject the notion that "our im-

\' agination refuses" the conception of the concretion of elements

[ into a perfect human person. Is there one valid reason that

logically compels the denial of man's origination by direct divine

! : power, in accordance with laws of creation previous to the human

|jj
period? The whole professedly scientific argument seems based

\
'4 un the fact that these pre-human originations have never been

i

-. teen by man.

\ % Our author quotes as expressive of "a right feeling," forsooth,

1 ? Darwin's sentence, "For my own part, I would as soon be de-

f ^ccnded from that heroic little monkey ... or from that old

baboon ... as from a sava^," etc. "Right feeling" or not, it is

not the biblical " feeling ; " for that marks man off from the lower

races hy a direct creative interposition of God, a supernal breath,

ind a divine " image." Adam, before the fall, is in Schmid's hand-

ling a man that happened, a respectable ordinary gardener. He
iias no transcendency, no immortalization antithetic to the incar-

nation, no inauguration. To him there indeed " belonged the

I'ossibility of having a sinless development," " the possibility of

I "btaining an exemption from death and all evils by way of a

^vlf-controlling submission to God." That seems to be a "con-

'iitional immortality."

What makes this surrender more unfortunate is its ignoring

the grand tradition recorded on the memory of all the great

races of a golden age, an Edenic origin, and a primal fall, so

Vividly set forth by Lenormant, as insurance of a historic reality.

^Ve said in a former Quarterly, and we repeat, that Evolution has

no right to forget that historicity, but must adjust its scheme

to its positive reality. IIow much more should biblical defense

^
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insist on that adjustment, and firmly maintain the truth of our

Edenic history ! The Psalm of the Creation which commciu.-.

Genesis is poetically true ; the paradise narrative that follows ..

historically true. Woe be to the pseudo-Christian biblicisni ih^;

sun-end ers either.

History, Biography, and Topograj>hy.

Gesta Christi; or, A History of Human Progress Under Christianitv. ?t

Charlks LoriN'G Bhace. Third Edition. 8vo, pp. 496. New York :'

.V i

Armstrong & Son. 1883.

There is a great geographical argument in favor of Christianitv

Spread the map of the world before you. Take your pencil asi 1

draw a boundary line around the lands that are eminently th"

civilized, and you have nearly defined the boundaries of Ciiri'-

tianity. "Withdraw from all other lands the enlightenment <h-

rived directly from Christian lands, and you leave them in a

darkness that enhances the significant contrast. Take again }••••::

pencil, and draw a line around those Christian lands in wlii> ^

there is the open Bible read and taught without restraint, an J

you have mainly defined the lands of pre-emment civilizati -r

Aud so powerful is this Christian civilization that it cannot "

conquered. Ages there were in which, in the contest with l-i'

barism, civilization was often weak, and became terribly ov*?

•

whelmed and suppressed. That time has passed. At tlii^i ^U)

our scientific civilization has to be checked and reined iirby <
•-'

Christian civilization, or it would sweep, as with an amiiliili''" -•

dynamite, all barbarism from the face of the earth. An-i ' '

hourly increasing in power and progress. If the strength <•»
*-

'

Christian element can continue to duly balance the scit-nt;!.-

element—if it can prevent the sensual vices from encrvatii).:
''

well as the forceful vices from destroying—there appears n-' •

to the advancement, no limit to the magnitude of the ultiii-^

attainment. Never, therefore, was an intense and C'th^t-''

Christianity more important than at this crisis.

It is here that the great value of Mr. Brace's volume app '^

It shows by a well-directed historic analysis what 8n:ut'

Christian religious element has had in evolving our presi-n «

•

ilization; and, assuniing that it is the purpose and p':>"

divine Founder to work out his results by ages of proirr*—•>

shows that the' fullness of Christian power is just begi»'Jini.r.
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vroraises a career of progress in the future ^vhich the mind is

;,ou' unable to measure. It is, therefore, a book of evidencial

vihie as well as a Christian directory for the world's future. It

,lc.crvos especially study by the teachers and defenders of Chris-

tl-ui truth, and a permanent place in every scholarly library.

The work is divided chronologically into three Periods: the

Roman, the Mediaeval, and the Modern Period. In the Roman

Period our author, giving great honor to the system of Roman

luv as a orand product of human intellect and conscience under

tlie'influence of the Stoic philosophy, portrays, nevertheless, with

unflinching pen the degrading and destructive vices of imperial

pac^anism. Parental despotism, the degradation of woman, sex-

u.r depravities, slavery, exposure of children, bloody sports,

licentious shows, gladiatorial fights-aU these gave a brutahsm

and a savagism to the garish civilization of the age. And these

vices existed, not as some of them now do, lurking under cover

and outlawed under the pressure of a purer public opinion, but

supported by public opinion, and sometimes exhibited m open

display under the imperial patronage. With the exception of the

occasional reprobation of the Stoic philosophers, the entire so-

ciety was permeated with these atrocities. Mr. Brace traces the

gradual and growing influence of Christianity on the pubhc mind

in attacking these vices, and in bringing the age to purity, human-

ity, and peace. Christianity aimed to create the virtues that were

necessary to public safety, to orderly society, to mental steadiness,

and so to both moral and intellectual advancement. The force

of the argument consists very much in its volume of details and

the fullness of its historical pictures. Ko general phrases, how-

ever energetic, can convey the full and true impression.

Cominc^ to the Medieval Period, the eye is obliged at once to

survey a'scene of pagan barbarism to be slowly permeated with

Christian ideas. It is in very deed a crucial experiment. Hordes

of barbarians had poured in from Asia to Central Europe, and

rushed down upon the civilization and Christianity of ancient

Italy. Christianity's problem now is to regenerate those hordes

and create our modern Europe. It is a vigorous and sublime,

hut not a very pure or perfect, Christianity. It sometimes takes

the barbarian vices and gives them a Christian impregnation, and

m produces a hybrid Christian institution. So we have a series

of or.-anic evils established, some of them appalling m their char-

ucter^ which shed dishonor on the mediaeval age. Such evils were

the tutela-e of woman, the feud, the private war, the wager ot
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battle, and the orJeal. Cut between these mediaeval vices au-l

those of the Roman period there seems to us to be an hnporlaii*

difference, which neither Mr. Brace nor, we think, any other aiithur

notices. The Roman vices, namely, despotic parentage, so.Mial

baseness, gladiatorships, etc., were pure crimes, springing fn-m

the cruelty and sensuality of our depraved nature ; the mediu'va!

vices, wager of battle, ordeal, and even torture and persecution.

were largely moral rnistal:eSy the action of an unenlightL-iui

conscience and an erring aim at justice. The battle wager :i>-

sumed that God was specially present in the result; the onli.il

was also an appeal to a special providence. The institution <!'

torture, strangely enough, aimed at truth and justice. Even }>tr-

secution was intentionally right. The persecutor wished to n-
cue the heretic or his follower from hell. Perhaps no more stu-

pendously cruel man, objectively, ever existed than Philip H. ^f

Spain. Yet it seems certain that his bloody persecutions wi-rt-

thoroughly conscientious. Their purpose was to preserve rcligi"'i

and save the souls of men at any cost. Philip believed himself ix-t

only supremely pious but supremely humane. Mr. Lecky cliarp *

the existence of persecution to the doctrine of hell. And no dtiu!>t

there is some truth in his statement. To save from hell wasuftrn

largely the inquisitors' purpose. But two things there are tli.:

Mr. Lecky should have also noted. First, the doctrine of he'!—

the most impressive image of divine justice—was the great «h-

terrent of a barbarous age from wickedness. It was a pow* r-

fully reformatory thought. And, second, the Church, in adoptin j

persecution, wickedly abandoned its original ground, that pliy-i'-n

force had no right to interfere in moral probation. All we «•;'••

say, then, in palliation of this enormity is, that it had a h'::

'

moral pretext, and often real purpose, as the Roman cruelties a:. •

sensualities had not. But that is saying a great deal for the n^ «'

spirit that Christianity had brought into the world. It was t..^-

ascent of a whole age from the brutal and devilish to a spint-ii'

plane. But our readers must carefully mark our use of the w<>rJ

laryely in the above statements. Man's motives, like his natnrr.

are mixed. In the wager of battle, for instance, the purely '--"'

scientious cla«s saw an appeal to God for the right, while t-
'

practical class saw a proper survival of the fittest, and the ni"*-

cular class saw a solution of the exciting question which <'"'

w-hip. And how strangely even now this last motive can i''-'-

into the heart of a most accomplished Christian gentleman »'

can illustrate by a very modern instance. At the opening oi «^'"
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late civil war we were amazed to hear our beloved friend, Dr.
Dasliiell, say that he did not want a war, but he would like to

see a dozen Northerners and a dozen Southerners selected to tight

it out, and see which could beat! We fully agree with Mr
Brace that there is a great work yet for Christianity to do in the

world.

Although showing abundantly how beneficent was the Church
ia reforming the European tribes, our author makes a careful

distinction between the religion and the Church. To this the

agnostic critic in the Evening Post objects, inasmucli as the

Church is " the only exponent of Christianity." But the distinc-

tion is right and just. Xo pure principles are purely and perfect-

ly concreted in any human " exponent." "We once heard Dr. Olin

wisely say that " it would be a poor preacher whose preaching

was not above his practice." Even Gibbon could say that in ap-

preciation of Christianity we must remember not only by whom
it was given, but to whom it was given. The principles of

rational liberty are none the less rational from the fact that they
have never had a perfect '" exponent" in any human republic. Ag-
nosticism endeavored to conci-ete them in the French Revolution,

and failed so completely in the work as to compel its illustrious

victim, Madame Roland, to exclaim on the scaffold, " O Liberty,

what crimes are, committed in thy name!" Happy would it be
for the world if rational liberty could be perfectly embodied in

a State and perfect Christianity embodied in a Church. We
agree with Mr. Brace in looking to the very far future for such a

combination. Yet even for the politico-ecclesiastical Church of

the Middle Ages, with the pope at its head, Mr. Brace justly

claims that it was prime leader in the advance of civilization. In
spite of the fact that the popedom stirred up many a war, it flung

a controlling, peace-making influence over the internal feuds of

society. It effected a public tranquillity which was the basal condi-

tion of all improvement. Xay, the very political ambition of the

papacy to extend its power to the utmost limits, however anti-

christic in its spirit and methods, tended to effect the unity of the

European tribes, and thereby to construct our modern Christen-

dom. And here, if we mistake not, Mr. Brace omits to give due

honor to the schoolmen, the great Christian thinkers, who ere.

'ited a new world of thought unknown to antiquity, and taught

Kurope the art of subtile reason. And it was a truly congenial

^vork which the spiritual power performed in establishing scho-

lastic monasteries, schools, universities, and palestric exhibitions
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of intellectual strength. The very art of printing was a Chris-

tian art, devoting its first work to the printing of Bibles ami

books of devotion. Modern civilization is so truly the Avork of

these times that we may well speak with less disrespect of ilu-

Mediaeval Ages.

Coming to the Modern Period, our author is hopeful, and, somo

will say, optimistic. And in these days, when an atheistic pessim-

ism increasingly lowers upon our horizon, chilling the hopes aiiJ

degrading the aims of public thought, we may well rejoice ai

being presented with the brighter and more inspiring Christian

view. Our secular press, including such leadmg papers as the

Tribune and the Sun, are pouring doubt into the public miti-1,

prognosticating the decline and disappearance of our evan-

gelical Christianity. Writers like Buckle deny the influence of

moral causes in improving the moral condition of mankind. Aii>l

the brief article in our present Quarterly on "Perilous Drifs-

ings " suggests that a chapter of warnings, pointing out the dai*-

gerous elements of our own system, would have well foun<l a

place in this survey. Nevertheless, Mr. Brace's " History " and

Dr. Dorchester's "Problem of Religious Progress" are t\v:.T

works, deserving the study of every Christian thinker, anJ

especially every religious teacher.

Hugh Montrjomery ; or. Experiences of an Irish Minister and Temperance Refom'f

With Sermons and Addresses. 12rao, pp. 416. New York: Phillips i H^--

Cincinnati: "^'alden & Stowe. 1883.

]\rr. Montgomery is a minister in the Xew England Soutlu n;

Conference, well known from the Canada line to Long I.-1-i:'

»

Sound, but best in Xew Hampshire and Connecticut, and is ii<'«

in his prime. His life has been an earnest and varied one, u)

some respects reminding us of the marvelous stories of our "'•^

Methodist pioneers, who, by God's good help, would not kr.-*

defeat and always expected victory. For years his friends «•

have been familiar with the stirring incidents of his mini>-t'.'

have importuned him to publish them, and he has at Un.-'-'

caused them to be embodied in the biographical skctih ^^l!""

makes three hundn-d pages of this volume. Much of it '' '*

own self-told story, in language frank and simple. An'l ••'

story ought to be a rousing stimulus to the multitudes ot y" -

men in the Church who must make themselves what they iir^'

become;
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Turning over the pages of the bool<, we find that "Hugh," as

New Hampshire people name him, is an Irishman by binh, a

Canadian by emigration, and an American by choice. Converted

at sixteen, he connected himself with the Wesleyans of Canada.

At twenty-one, with his earthly goods in a little bundle in his

hand, he came into New Hampshire seeking work as a farm-

hand, that he might earn money to procure an education pre-

paratory to the ministry, if it should please God to open the way.

Whether on a farm or at school, he was eager for the salvation

of souls; and he was instrumental in the conversion of hundreds

before he became a minister. Breaking down by the privation

of poverty and excessive labor, and, as was believed, doomed to

an early death, he abandoned school, proposing to do what good

he could in his brief earthly stay. .But he lived to become a

most stalwart workman in the ministry of tho Church. His

fields of labor have been where hard work was to be done, and

he has done it. Revivals have always followed him, in some of

which hundreds were saved. He is a man of the people and

knows men. His convictions are deep, and his courage in utter-

ing them never falters. A genuine Irishman, he rather delights

in a " scrimmage," and is never happier than when, with singular

tact, he has his adversary in a corner. Numerous anecdotes in

the volume illustrate this trait.

Mr. ^Montgomery's naturally deep s^Tupathies, together with a

vivid remembrance of his own early struggles, have led him into

abundant contact with the poor and suffering, and it was thus that

in his young manhood he was brought into his first contest with

intemperance. Under his ministry numbers of reformed drunk-

ards have been brought into the Church. While all Methodist

ministers are supposed to be active advocates of temperance, few

are called to the line of action into which Mr. ^Montgomery has

been led, or possess the requisite qualifications for it. His activ-

ity and success in the punishment of illegal dealers in strong drink

are described in the volume, and show hira to be possessed of en-

dowments which might excite the envy of a professional detective.

In the terrible hand-to-hand struggle with the rum traffic, such

men as he are needed. In the portion of the narrative given to

temperance work, the chapters entitled " Testimonies of Reformed

Men" and "Prohibition Enforced," the latter sliowing that pro-

hibition does actually prohibit, are of particular interest. Some
of the incidents recited are exceedingly mirth-provoking, while

others start the tear. The bold search for the " meanest and most
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abandoned drunkard" in the city, upon whom to test the power
of the Gospel, ought to be a rebuke to our want of faith auJ
courage as respects this large class among us.A series of brief, popular " Discourses" on Romanism," calh,]
forth by circumstances in Norwich, Conn., where their autl.or
resides, and hstened to by many Roman Catholics, is in the
;; Appendix. These are followed by a few "Sermons" a...l
Addresses, short, direct, practical, on religious and mord

topics, among them temperance having a place. They cannui
tail to do good. The narrative is the most attractive portion of
the volume, but the whole book is for the masses and ou-ht to
nave a wide circulation.

°

^
StT^:lTln{aH WitfT 'f^r^^-'^^t'^ '^« Earliest Tunes to fhe Unio.

WALPorF \r f%'tr-T .
;'^ Maps and Appendices. By Charles Geoh.;.

12mo DO 4 "^ 'W V T^"^' ^^"??,' °^ ' -^ ^^"'^'"^'^ °f the Common Law/i^mo,pp.ii3. ]sevr\ork: Harper & Brothers.

The author of this work frankly disclaims all credit for oricri.ul
research m its composition

; but, judging from his list of more
tJian one hundred authorities cited as the sources from which liL^

materials were derived, his knowledge of its subject was .uf-
hciently broad to furnish him with all the facts needed to such a
compendium of the events of Irish historv as this volume claiuu.
to be. He aimed at nothing higher than "an outline of the
leading features of the history of Ireland down to its union with
Great Britain." Hence, he has produced a volume, not for scholara
learned in history, but for intelligent readers who are content
with tacts condensed into as brief spaces as may be consistent
with clear statements of important events. Viewed simplv as a
popular hand-book, not of the history of the Irish people, but of
their government, it may be pronounced a very readable worL
Its wnter is evidently master of the art of condensation. He oft.n
packs important connecting thoughts into brief, luminous s^on-

tences. He is sparing of rhetoric, yet atones for its absence hy
force of expression and uncommon brevity of statement. Hence,
though every page is crowded with incidents, he never wearic*
the reader with dullness, is never monotonous, but every-Avlu-r*
vigorous and lively.

As to the fairness of the light in which events arc pl.i--' !•

opinions will differ. There is, to be sure, a vein of apparent
candor running through it^ composition

; nevertheless its fact*

are not always given without betraying the secret bias of the
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writer. His svmpatlnes are evidently more with the Irish people

than with the English government. Perhaps he is partly right in

this, seeing that Ireland in the past has been sadly misgoverned.

But, to cite one case only, he is not right in such overstatements

of the severity of Cromwell as we find in his account of the

settlement of Irish affairs by the great Protector after his memo-

rable, and no doubt cruel, campaign in that distracted country.

Any one who will compare our author's account with the " Decla-

ration" of Cromwell in reply to the " ^lanifesto" of the Irish prel-

ates, which may be found in Carlyle's " Cromwell," will not fail

to see that, while he softens and palliates the massacres and rebell-

ion which led to the Protector's campaign, he on the other hand

greatly exaggerates the severity of the terms imposed on the

Irish by the victor. Other portions of his work are open to sim-

ilar exceptions. It is not, of course, to be expected that in such

a brief historic sketch a writer can reason much upon the facts it

contains ; but, in the necessary absence of such reasoning, it is

scarcely fair to so place events as to give a wrong historical bias

to the reader's mind. "While, therefore, we commend the literary

execution of this volume, and the general correctness of its in-

formation, we advise the reader not to wholly abandon his judg-

ment to its guidance, but to compare it with such other authori-

ties on Irish history as may be within his reach.

J<ime<! Kasmyth, Engineer. An Autobiography. Edited by Samuel Smiles,
LLD., author of "Lives of the Engineers,'"' " Self-Help," "Character," etc.

Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 461.

This is a live book. It contains the record of a man of real

genius inherited from his ancestors, but developed into actual

power by dint of persistent activity, steady application, careful

''tudy, keen observation, and close adhesion to the maxims of

common sense. Despite a few unimportant incidents in its

•opening chapters, there is a magnetism in its pages which keeps
^"uriosity awake, begets a constantly deeponing interest in the

Career of its subject, and excites warm admiration of his mental
•ind moral qualities. In good strong Saxon it describes his lira-

J^t'd early education, the first humble, yet really reoaarkable, de-

^t-'lopments of his inventive genius and mechanical skill, and so

I
''ins the sympathy of its reader that he follows him from Edin-

J r>urgh to London, where he seeks admission to Maudsley's great
* engineering establishment, with a genuine desire for his success
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and a feeling of participation in his triumph when Mr. Mau.l>!,-r

recognized his abilities, and installed him, not as a mere workmnii,

but as his personal assistant in his private workshop. Equally ij-

teresting is the story of Nasmyth's entrance into business witli .i!i

extremely small capital and a few machines, made chiefly by him-

self ; of his speedy success, of the rapid growth of his establish-

ment, of his numerous and valuable mechanical inventions, of hi*

friendly relations with men of distinction in the scientific worl).

and of his acquisition of a fortune sufficient to justify his rv:lir<-

ment from active business at the early age of forty-eight.

"While there is sufficient in this book to win the charmed attc.-

tion of the general reader, it has an especial value fol- nianitui. *.

urers, draughtsmen, engineers, and mechanics, particularly v»

^working mechanics. To the latter class it is remarkably a<la|.tt-l.

Its common-sense apothegms, its philosophy of success in liu-, i:»

illustration of the relation of thrift, industry, and earnest m>* '.

^

the respectability, the elevation, the happiness of the work;!':

man, and its observations on the false principles which lie at ;•.•-

base of most trades-unions, strikes, etc., are invaluable. Mai.-i-

facturers, not of metallic goods alone, but of all kinds, o<": i

scarcely do a wiser thing in the line of enlightenment or \\v

operatives, than to place a sufficient number of copies of t' »

excellent volume within reach of all their employes; albi'it, .-•

Bancroft observes, " it is difficult for pride to put its ear t<' t

ground, and listen to the teachings of a lowly humanity." -^ •

that pride is as rife among the lowly as it is among tlu' c-

prosperous classes. Nevertheless the voice of a man onoo I"-» ]

as themselves may win the attention and give direction t'> '
'

lives of some who are now deluded by unsound opinions witli r

-

spect to labor and its relation to capital and to the real pro-}-'

ity of the laborer.

Spam'sJi V7xfn?. By George Parson's Lvthrop. niustrated by Chnrlo* -_
••

hart. 8vo, red and gilt, pp. 210. New York: Harper & Brothers, l-'-'

A book of beauty. Almost every page is illustrated wit'i '.

torial sketches presenting some unique aspect of the p^*"

Spain. The pen descriptions and narratives connect tlu-m
""

the present Spanish life. While her sister peninsula, It^i'}'

been plentifully illustrated by modern description and i'--'-

Spain is still very much a land of mystery. Her renia'i."

relics of a romantic and gorgeous past overshadoweil wit i I

ent decay and ruin. Her reviviscence is yet to come, 'i"'
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too, strangely enough, by flinging off the influences that made

her mediaeval glory.

3Ir. Lathrop esteemed his stay in Spain too short to allow hira

the right to any attempt to unfold to our view the mysteries of

Spanish politics. He was enabled only to catch the lights and

shadows of the surface of things. But to us the most interest-

ing passage in the book is the few lines in the preface that touch

this very subject. On the Mediterranean steamer he encountered

a middle-class Spaniard, who, observing the foreign accent of his

attempts at Spanish, inquired with cold caution if he were an

Englishman. " No," replied the writer, " I am an American of

the North*; of the United States." "His manner," says our

author, "changed at once; he thawed ; more than that, his face

lighted with hope, as if he had found a powerful friend, and he

gazed at me with a certain delighted awe, attributing to my per-

son a glory for which I was in no way responsible. * You are a

republican, then,' he exclaimed. ' Yes.' He gave me another

long, silent look, and then confessed that he, too, was a firm be-

liever in republicanism." But as to the present Spain it is strik-

ingly added, " Philip H. still rules." Yes, both Charles V. and

Philip II. still rule over Spain, and thus it is that her ancient

glory is her modern ruin. Emancipation from her past can

alone create her happy future. And how much more glorious

is this pre-eminence of being able to say, " I am an American

of the great United Republic of the North," to that ancient

memorable boast, " I am a Roman citizen."

Pamphlets.

''Our Man of Macedonia:'^ Hi3 Needs and Our Duties. By MORGAN" Callatvat,
D.D., President of Paine Institute, Augusta, Ga. Printed at the Southern

Methodist Publishing House.

This eloquent sermon was delivered by Dr. Callaway before the

f=tudents of Emory College and the citizens of Oxford, Ga., as his

farewell to the scenes of his professorial labors on leaving for

his presidential duties at the Paine Institute. The establishment

of this Institute for the education of colored teachers and preach-

ers, the high Christian tone of the discourse itself, and its publi-

cation at the Nashville House, are significant of a new chapter in

the history of the Church South. The old purpose of retaining

FouKTH Sekies, Vol. XXXV.—39
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the Kegro race in ignorance and pariahism is fairly a>)an<l(iii.-.l

He is accepted as no longer a serf, but a citizen. Culture, nu-ntil

development, and fair play for showing what he is and can Ik-

come are not only accorded to him, but aid and means are t<i In-

bestowed upon him for the process. On this high plalforiu I>f

Callaway places himself; his utterances are free, frank, lnvirfv.

and profoundly sincere ; the work can be safely trusted in ! «

able hands; and every friend of both races will applaud liinj ,-:

the undertaking, and rejoice in his success.

Firmly maintaining the unity of the human race, he asks indi.;-

nantly : "Are we to let the seven million negroes in our mi-Ns

perish for lack of knowledge, and the civilization of Africa, f- r

which Livingstone died and Stanley imperiled himself, be in<K:j'

nitely postponed? Are we Christian men and women permitt'r ;

the sophistry of a former servile relation to impose on our j;; i:

ment and retard our offices of kindness to the race that crii> :

us from the depths of a pitiable poverty?"—Pp. S, 9. He grow:. ••

his plea on a common Christian humanity, on the kindly -^r:;".

ment between the two races, on the great services of Negro l:i'-
•

in the past to both South and North, on his faithfulness t<> t;
•

South in the late war, and on his good behavior and raaiiiti-'' :

fair capacity for culture since the war. On his services of !:»'•

in the past we have the following frank statement:

Not to speak of lighter services at onr home*, and in personnl attcn'l:i;!'^ '
'

in order to recall the fact that the Ne.urro's lu!?tv strokes felled the forestry fr • '

•

Chesapeake to the Gulf of Mexico; that his spade drained our swamps .i^ '
'

lands; that he followed the plow over every acre of our fields: that h:s
I - ='

out all the ores smelted in our furnaces; that his scoop and dump-cart ut.i :

Southern railways; and that though he does not monopolize the labor m " '
-

tories, yet his labor produced the cotton our mills have spun and tin- i

America have -woven. His t^il alone clothes at least the poor of two (<<'

If exemption from the severer forms of bodily toil be a relief, if leisure Ht ; >'
'

or pleasure produc-jd without sacrifice be a boon, if the prosperous imh;-" "
'

the liigh civilization of our section be a blessing, for this relief and l^--- • "

blessing we are largely indebted to the Negro.—Page 11.

Dr. Callaway contemptuously repudiates the excuse > i

Southerners from aiding the Negroes made on the grouni

"others liberated them, by these others they should be care!
'

He repudiates it, reasoning from the Negi'o's innocence «••

"red-handed war"' that emancipated him. But does not tl''" '

catalogue of services received furnish a far more overwl;-

reason? The Negro has enriched the South, to say n<>i'^-; -

the North, and has been deprived of his wages, and h'tf 1""

poverty itself. Is he not entitled to repayment from tlii-
>•

of his educatiou-raonev, Avith an overwhelminir amount of »"'•'
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for payment delayed ? After all the South will or eren can do

he is left in bankruptcy and repudiation of dues to those terrible

colored creditors.

Perhaps in the following paragraph Dr. Callaway shows "the
wisdom of the serpent :

"

Tie has lost his reckoning who inquires fearfully if it be a proper tbinj:. or a
possible tiling, to educate tlie Negro. The best men always acknowledged its

ri^ihifulness. The proiuJest intellect this Southland has produced, in a lecture oq
j'.ivery, delivered at Tremont Temple, Boston, January, 1856—he then being
United Stales Senator frum Georgia—in answering ohjections to slaverv. said :

'•It is objected that our slaves are debarred the benefits of education. Tlus ob-
j'rction is well taken, and not without force. And for this evil tlie slaves are
greatly indebted to the abolitionists. Formerly in none of the slave States was it

ftrbidden to te:ich slaves to read and write; but the character of the literature
fou'^'ht to be furnished tliera by the abolitionists caused these States to take coun-
sel rather of their passions than of their reason, aud to lay the a.x at the root of
tho evil. Better counsels wdl in time prevail, and this will be remedied. It is

true that the slave, from his protected position, has less need of education than
tlie free laborer who has to strugprle for himself in the welfare of society; yet it

U useful to him, to his master, and to society." So Robert Toombs in 13j6.—
Pp. 9, 10.

To the statement of Senator Toombs, that "the Abolitionists"

were responsible for the anti-education laws, that sharp-tongued
set had, of course, their ever-ready keen reply. They paralleled

Senator Toombs with Pharaoh, who inflicted deeper oppression

on the crushed race because Moses sought its emancipation. And
tliey called to mind how far more horrible was the modern Pha-
raoH^s cruelty in that he brutalized his victim with ignorance in

order to make him more securely his victim. And on the provi-

dential deliverance of ancient Israel from his task-master, the

faid sharp-tongued abolitionist grounded a prediction—with what
terrible truth fulfilled !—that God would with mighty power de-

liver the Negro. Dr. Callaway does not quote the Senator in

ajjprobation of his excuse for passing anti-education laws, but to

how that even he, the Jjourboiiissimus Bourhonorum^ avowed
that "better counsels" required negro education.

Dr. Callaway pays the following brief but explicit tribute to

the earlier labors in the field :

Tlie Freedman's Bureau, the many 'MissionaTy Societies of tho Xorth. a Slater,
^^A other good persons aud corporations, have helped nobly; but, notwith-^tanJ-
'"',' their muniticencc, so gross is the darkness, and so wide-sprea'l, that it seems
tiLit only a few litrht-houses have been erected where there should bo a light
burning in every district aud in every community.—Page 1-i.

This is, indeed, altoccether better than even irood Dr. Duncan's
riilicule—most untrue—of the "ignorance," etc., of the " Xorth-
•^rn school-marms," and Dr. Summers' denunciation of our whole
'^ssion work as an oppressive invasion of the South. And yet a
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fuller acknowledgraent of the heroic labors of Dr. Rust an-l hli

compeers, amid cold-shoulders and sneers and persecutions, wuull

have been graceful, but perhaps not yet quite "wise and priuUnt.-

Dr. Callaway claims, unwarily, " We of the South, as best know ii.;;

his capacity," . . . should be intrusted with the responsible duiv.

. . . "We are his guardians." This was the language Avith vi\\u\\

the attempt was early made to exclude Xorthern teachers aji'i

prevent all education of the Xegro. " The South alone," forsooth.

" knew the Negro." But the South did not know the Xegro until

the Northern teachers in the South revealed the true Negro «•>

her so clearly that she could neither ignore nor deny. It is t?'-

absoluteness of that revelation, we are happy to say, that i'al!«

our noble Professor to his glorious mission. He anticipates, nc -'.

justly, in his work an advance of "true fraternity." He will 1"'

welcomed by his predecessors in the noble work, and our t\«'*

Methodisms will have one more ground of goodly fellowship.

Miscellaneous,

Short Studies on Great Subjects. By James Akthon-t Frotide. Fourth f^-v'*

New York : Charles Scnbner's Sous. 1883.

Whatever other faults may be charged upon ]\[r. Froude a* »

writer, he is never guilty of what Johnson used to call "t'-'^

most fatal of all faults." He never wrote a dull line. Ar.'l '

'

is something more than the brilliant rhetorician. He has tKi'

historical imagination which enables him, out of dry and int a.
'

materials, to reanimate the past and make its men and w<'!^'^^

live before us. But he has les clefantes de ses qualites, too. i-'

has sometimes mistaken the picturesqu.e for the true. Hr '•-

wavs somethinsT of an advocate, and has now and then pn -"

his brilliant imagination into the service of his theories. l«i" -'

never made any pretensions to the impossibility of viewnu •

men and events of the past as a strictly impartial obscrvrr : •

-•

he has rather too often shown something of the skillful pk-j--' •

liking for a hard case.
,

All these qualities are discernible in the concluding volim"'

the "Short Studies." The opening pa})ers on Thomas l""*
'

were roughly criticised by ]Mr. Freeman, when they iii'^t »|'l";"

in the "Nineteenth Century," some six years ago. M''.
\

man has always shown a rather crabbed resolution not to ••
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any thing tliat Mr. Froude can ^vrite ; in this case, however,

ihouo-h pointing out numerous instances of rather careless writ-

in<^ and hasty inference, he failed, we think, to discredit the gen-

oral truth of Mr. Froude's picture of Becket's life and times.

The papers are here reprinted, if we mistake not, without correc-

tion or change, as they appeared in the " Nineteenth Century."

3Ir. Froude's Protestantism is of a very thorough-going sort, and

it is always roused by any claim of supernatural powers for the

priesthood, whether in the days of Becket, or of Laud, or of

Pusey. It is natural, therefore, that of the various hypotheses by

which Becket's conduct may be explained, he should choose the

one that bears hardest on the prelate. Yet, although written

with something of partisan zeal, his story of this first great

struggle between crown and clergy seems to us substantially just;

it is certainly very graphic.

The paper on Origen and Celsus, and that on Alexander of

Abonatichus are interesting sketches, but contain nothing new.

The story of " Cheneys and the House of Russell," is a charming

piece of historical gossip, brightened with bits of graceful de-

scription. But by far the most valuable portions of the book

are the chapters on the Oxford Tractarian Movement. We vent-

ure the opinion that nowhere else, in like compass, can be found

60 vivid a sketch of the rise of the movement, its leaders, and its

effect upon that large class of Englishmen of whom Mr. Froude

is a representative. These brief papers are worth vastly more

than Mr. ^Nlozley's dull volumes, w-btch promised us so much and

gave us so little.

Of Cardinal Newman, Mr. Froude speaks with the loving

reverence of early discipleship. The secret of Newman's won-

<lerful influence over those who knew him in the Oxford days has

rarely been better indicated. But of the results of the move-

ment in which Newman was the leader, Mr. Froude can speak

only in the most gloomy terms. Just before that movement be-

gan, at the beginning of the second quarter of this century, tlie

Church of England, 3Ir. Froude thinks, was in excellent case. It

h.id intelligence ; it had energy; it retained much of the spirit-

ual forvor which was generated by tlie Wesleyan movement ;
it

was liberal to Dissenters; it was active in philanthropic and

humanitarian endeavor; it was teaching men to be honest and

i'i>t, to obey God, and not ask questions.

"It was orthodox, without being theological. Doctrinal prob-

lems were little thought of. Religion, as taught in the Church
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of England, meant moral obedience to the will of God. Tlic

speculative part of it was accepted, because it was assumed to W
true. The creeds were reverentially repeated; but the esscntiii

thing was practice. . . . About doctrine, Evangelical or Catli-

olic, I do not think that in my early boyhood I ever heard a

single word, in church or out of it. The institution had drifir-l

into the condition of what I should call moral health. People

went to church because they liked it, because they knew tin r

ought to go, and because it was the custom. They had receivcj

the creeds from their fathers, and doubts about them had never

crossed their minds. Christianity had wrought itself into the

constitution of their nature." The Church, in Mr. Froude's opin-

ion, was then in " the healthiest condition it had ever knowiL"

But then came the epoch of political reform, of scientific criti-

cism, and of the "counter-reformation," as 3Ir. Froude calls it,

in the Church. And what is the result ?

" The nation has ceased to care what the clergy say or do.

The Church of England, as part of the Constitution of the coun-

try, has ceased to exist. As the Church has become " Catholio,"

the honored name of Protestant has passed to the Xon-conform-

ist. The laity stand aloof indiiferent and contemptuous. Th«?

thinking part of it has now a seriousness of its own and a phi-

losophy of its own which has also grown and is growing. . . •

The storm will die away, agitation is wearisome, and we may

subside into a dull acquiescence even with the travesty of ecc!f-'i-

asticism which is now in possession of the field. But the acii^t*

mind of the country will less and less concern itself with »

system which it despises. A ritualist English Church will l»f ^»

powerless over the lives of the people as the Roman augurs oMf

the Rome of Cicero and Cuesar; and centuries will pass hti' ^^

religion and common sense will again work together witli t""

practical harmony which existed between them in the days i'-

Whately and Arnold, and Hare and Sedgwick."

If this icere the destined future of the English Church, fV'«

for the next fifty years, the outlook would indeed be sad. I'y

^Ir. Froude is neither accurate seer nor inspii-ed prophet. 1
•

''

liberalist is not always liberal ; and a late quotation in oiirQ"'*'"

terly from Dr. Rigg furnishes a much fairer estimate of iIk- l'''-*'

alistic "revival" as a movement inspiring the Church t<> '""'
^

that is excellent, and quite preferable to the sleepy half-hil:>' •

Whately and the others. The remaining years of this c<nttjp

will suffice to show that it is not the Church of Pusey and Kt' ''•
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but the Church of disestablishment and evangelical revival, which

will rule the future. Such a Church, concerned not so much

,vith forms and rites as with the essentials of Christian faith and

life, will live because it is true to the spirit of its Master's teach-

i,,./ because it is broad enough to embrace all truth, and is in

sympathy with all that is genuinely progressive.
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Art. I.—the SOLIDARITY OF METHODISM.

Te-irs ago, some Frenclimen, not familiar with the teachings

of the Bible, supposed they had discovered a new tnith in re-

rard to the human race. Avaihng themselves of the facility

Tfhich their language affords for coining terms to express scieu-

t;{ic and philosophical ideas, they invented the word %olidarite^

ij the vehicle of their new thou2;ht. Shghtly Anglicizing- it,

»'e have the word solidarity. For this word, says Trench, '- we
ire indebted to the French Communists," who use it to " sig-

^^y a community in gain or loss, in honor or dishonor, a be-
•fig (so to speak) all in the same bottom." Trench adds, this
t<;Tm is "so convenient that it will be in vain to stmggle
^.'ainst its reception among us." Webster defines it, " an entire
-nion or consolidation of interests and responsibilities; fel-

•'•>w-ship."

By this term is meant that individuals are not isolated per-
^^fialities, independent of each other, like trees standing sep-
intely in a field, but like branches on a common stock, or
uJs on a common bough. The same life-sap flows through

'^^em all ; so that, if the life of the tree is attacked anywhere,,
—in its root, its trunk, its limbs—all the buds feel it. Yet
^•jchbudhas a life of its own, and develops its own stalk, leaves,.

""-''^som, fruit. Each bud and leaf is necessary to the life and
-ywthof the tree, its breathing-places, inhaling the oxygen, and
t^nnging this invigorating influence into the life of the tree. So.
Fourth Series, Vol. XXXY.—40
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mntnal and all-pervasive are these relations between tlic U.u-I.f^

buds, leaves and trunk, that if either fails to perform it» fu:.-

tions, the tree will suffer. So it is with individual men in ttc

great tree of mankind. !N"one liveth to himself alone, or <!•> \\

to himself alone. If one suffers, all suffer. If the life of narv-

kind becomes diseased, individual men are also affected. a!»l

whatever improves the life of the race improves the individ;^:

-members of the race. Such is the common life-connection t.f

humanity. It is a solid, a unit. As individuals, we are jar*

of a whole, with which w^e are bound in relations of nuitt.ii

dependence and service. "We have a common race Hfe. Ti..»

is what the term solidarity nieans.

This term contains no new principle ; but one as old i*

Christianity, which long ago declared that God "made of "'.<

blood all nations of men." The golden rule is predicated r.j- i

this great underlying race truth. So also the second irnj:

Commandment. The clearest Christian expression of \\.a

truth is in the language of St. Paul—" We are members t'vx

of another." " The body is one, and hath many memln-r*,

and aU the members of that one body, being many, arc "^j^

body." This truth is very prominent in Paul's epistles.

This principle is one of the broadest and most fundaim-nti-'

of all known truths.

I. It srsTAtN's a vital relation to the hibian kace.

1. The common race life is dependent ujpon it.

It stands opposed to artificial divisions of the human fiinu.

'

into castes, to aristocratic exclusiveness, to slavery, war, &' -

every thing that estranges nations and communities. It f

-

demns all wrongs against our fellows, for an evil done to ""i '*

a wound inflicted upon the race. The virus enters into :"•»

common life. This principle is the basis of mutual as^i-'a--'"^

It was a profound remark of Sir Walter Scott, that if the «•'•

ment of sympathy should die out of the human heart, tiie r***

could not protract its existence through another gcnor.it--

Philanthropy, moral and social reforms, educational m'"^

ments for the masses, and all charities, have their origiti m t- <*

principle. It lies at the foundation of all moral relatioT^ -^

duties in the social sphere. Impure acts, words, and exai"!
'

taint the moral hfe of the race, sending their pernicious i-- '

ence through large circles and for many generations.
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This principle is fundamental in civil government. The

^
; I*reamble of the Massachusetts Constitution declares :

I I The bodv politic is formed by a voluntary association of indi-

I vidiials ; it is a social compact, by which the whole people cov-

.n.int with each citizen, and each citizen with the whole people,

that all shall be governed by certain laws for the common good.

It is a prime truth laid down in the commentaries on civil law,

^ that government exists for the good of society. Natural rights

ire surrendered when any government is formed, in order to

promote the greater good of the whole. This principle makes

U.S all cosmopolitans, linking us- in a common race life.

2. If the principle under consideration is so important, as

' a'gards the common life of the race, it ought also to he recog-

nized in the civil polities of the nations.

All true progress in government is an approximation toward

:he perfect recognition of the principle that we are "members

t one of another." In the earlier and untutored periods of na-

[ I
tioiial life, it was only slightly recognized. It is the ideal of

' ' the periods of better development and fuller manhood.

In the civil pohties of the nations there have been two ex-

tremes

—

Ahsolutism and Democracy—both of which ignore

iliis great truth. Some governments are of a mixed character,

having features in common with one of these extremes, and

P'jrhaps some resemblance to both. This is especially true of

provisional governments.

In absolute government power centers in the head—king

or emperor—not conferred according to constitutional pro-

visions, but assumed, or inherited, i^o power rises from the

F^^'ople to the head, but starting from the head, it descends to

'•ie people. Such has been the government of all Moham-
s^C'dan and pagan lands, and, until recent centuries, of almost

*il Europe also. It was the only thing practicable in the earlier

jX-'riods of the race. The Mosaic economy provided some limit-

»'ions of this absolutism, in advance of any thing that appeared

^ the pre-Christian ages. In limited monarchies, the sovereign

P^wer is curtailed by constitutional restrictions ; and every

institutional limitation is an expression, more or less, of the

F''"5nclple that we are " members one of another." The British

":igua Charta, a notable guaranty of popular rights against

***olutism, is a conspicuous illustration ; and the principles
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embodied six centuries and a half ago in that memorahlo <!.. .

ment, the basis uf English liberties, have been widely expui..; -1

and applied in the successive centuries. The niovenicit !.i>

been a progressive abridgement of absolute prerogative am.' ^'

people of almost every clime and land.

The other extreme \?, pure democracy. To some extent t!..»

form of government recognizes the principle that we .-.rv

"members one of another," but only in an inchoate and uik-V

ganized way, for it is a government wholly by the people. X.\

business being transacted in an assembly of the whole pcoj. .•.

the power rests wholly in their hands, and is distributed aui": _•

individuals. Having no cohesion and no center of pow. r.

democracies soon fall in pieces. How different from i:.i

figure employed in the Kew Testament, in setting forth t;^

principle we are discussing—the human body, with its vari- .>

members, the vital organs, etc. These portions are n<>t «! -

connected and separate, like the individual people in a ptirv

democracy, but organized and controlled by a central lnai

The blood is diffused from the heart through all the extn-;:

ties, and then returns to the heart. Each member has its .-,;

propriate functions, but there are checks and counter-check- :

through the body. No such things can be claimed for a ]>ii'r

democracy ; it is only a collection of individualities, disconl.;:'

and disintegrating. Such is the unquestioned verdict of hi-t"';

But what form of civil government most fully rccogM:.'.-*

the principle under consideration, so strikingly illustrated »

the figure of the human body ? Ans. A republican govt r;

ment like that of the United States.

In the republican government of the United States the p"^^
'

resides principally in the people. The popular phni^'

President Lincoln, so often quoted with encomi«m, "A ::•'•

ernment of the people, for the people, and by the peoplf. *•

not quite correct. The Republic of the United States i- »

government of the people, for the people, hy rej)rese?itii("''*
'

the people.

Originating with the people, the power rises throiign <•
_

tinct lines of ascent, to the Congress and the President. •=

then, through enactments and appointees to office, returns a:

to the people. To specify : we have first Governors,

Legislatures, Representatives in Congress, and a President a-' i
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i

Vice-President elected bv the people. Then, we have United

States Senators elected by the Legislatures. Thus the power,

^tartingwith the people, concentrates in Congress and the Presi-

i.ieiit, the federal liead of the government of the United States.

Krom this point the power returns again to the people, the niera-

Uts of the Cabinet, the Judges of the Supreme Court and of

tlic District Courts, the United States Marshals, the Collectors

.-f Ports, the officers of the Revenue, the Postmasters, and the

.\riny and Xavj officers—all appointed by the President and

Congress, or by heads of departments, whom they have ap-

[Kiiuted. Thus, the power originating with the people, rises

and concentrates in a single head or will, and then returns to

tlie people. Along all the way of ascent and descent there are

fiiecks and counter-checks, in the form of legal or constitu-

tional limitations. Some links may be wanting, but they are

In-'ing gradually supplied by national and State legislation year

bv year. ]S"o other government so fully meets the conditions

of St. Paul's illustration.

II. This peinxiple is also fuxdamextal to the CnrEcn.
1. li \^ the life jorincipU of the Church. It is opposed to

caste and selfish exclilsiveness in the Church. If true to the

spirit of her founder, no invidious distinctions will be recog-

nized. It is also opposed to the spirit of excessive denomina-
tionalism and exclusive sectarianism. The narrow assimiption

^>inetimes indulged by conceited bigots, that their denomina-
*iou is the Church of Christ, is a gross offense. To exclude
^rom the Lord's table Christian men and women because they
'•'ive not been baptized according to a specific denominational
'-Tm, is also an offense to the body of Christ.

This principle is also opposed to schisms. Different denomi-
J^ations do not necessarily imply schisms. The Xew Testament
<">ctrine of scliism is heart-division among Christians, and that

^•\v exist in the same denomination, and in a local church or
^'^•iety, without any open rupture.

This principle is the basis of Christian fellowship ; it sweet-
'^^^s the communion of saints ; it begets kindly attention to

'••"se united with ns in Christ ; it hallows and makes precious
pr Church relations ; and it makes the Church a comfort and a
••"ssing. It is the basis of mutual forbearance, mutual esteem,
-intual joys and sorrows. It prompts to kindly interest in
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those members of Christ's body who are sick, or bereuvttj, , -

unfortuuate. It is the basis of mutual burdeu-beariiiL; in i.^

Church, prompting us to cheerfully share the expen&i->, \l:.

labors, the offices, and responsibilities of the Church. It ,•

also the basis of our joint-heirship with Christ. If we \\k»..:

jointly inherit, we must be joint members in the same IxkIv.

2. If this principle be so fundamental to the life of t-.f

Church, it should be recognized in the polities of Cliurrl.r*.

If civil polities should be founded in this fundamentul tnii.'.,

go also should ecclesiastical polities.

In Church government there are two extremes, corrc5|>-,'t; 3

ing to absolutism and democracy in civil government.

Ecclesiastical absolutism is represented by the Churc'!j ti

Rome. In that Church the power is lodged in the Pope, fr*;?*

whom it descends through Cardinals, Archbishops, Iii.-.li";%

and Priests, to the people; but no power rises from tlie j-*..-

pie to any Priest, Bishop, or any other official.

The Churches of the Congregational polity. Baptists, Ur:'**

rians, Universalists, and largely, also, the Presbyterians, c s»

respond to the democracy in civil government. In re.sjH.-ct :-•

polity, there is but little difference among them. They i*^

pure democracies. The Presbyterians vary a little, and )- J

little. The Orthodox Concrres-ational denomination iu ?''

United States is not one national Church, but an aggre^rt**' '^

churches. Their State Associations are Associations of ( • -•

gregational churches. The same thing is true of the Daj^t;--*,

Unitarians, etc. Each local body is a church, in the U:- '-^

sense, holding no organic connection with any other !•*»

church—only brotherly relations. Each local church h-^

the supreme power of legislation and discipline witliin \'-^

Ko other church or collection of churches, even of the ^^•-*

denomination, can do any thing more than give a<.» *

Councils called for settling and dismissing ministers arc «-
^

advisory, and their advice may be disregarded without ^^-'

ecclesiastical penalty. It would, however, make them li^*"-''
'"

be considered as wanting in proper respect for the oj*:! •

and feelings of sister churches—a violation of the princ:}-;''*
'

'

the communion of churches, not a question of ecfh'i-^
*'

law, but of Christian courtesy.

The pastor has absolutely no power. If he presiih"* »-
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cluircli meeting, it is not bj right, but by courtesy. Any
luvinan can as well preside, and often does preside, being

chosen instead of the pastor. Even in case of discipline, the

pastor has no power. He can only act an- advisory part, like

any other member. As local churches, they are a collection of

individuals, with no organic unity, no cementing bond, no con-

serving link. Churches thus constituted fail to meet the con-

ditions of the figure used by St. Paul—the human body—for

there is no union of individual members in one common

system.

Another element of weakness in Churches of the Con-gre-

gational polity is, that the church divides its voice with the

congregation or parish. Said Rev. Dr. Hawes,* of Hartford

:

These two bodies are in some respects united and one, but in

others are distinct, independent corporations. In the call and
settlement of a minister, which is the great business they have
to transact together, each exerts a separate and uncontrolled

agency. And yet the coucurrence of each is indispensable to the
validity of their respective acts. The church has no power to
place a minister over the congregation ; nor has the congrega-
tion power to place a minister over the church. In effecting

the settlement of a pastor, the concurrent voice of the chiu-ch

and society is essential

Under such a system the power, instead of being concen-

trated, is scattered. The congregation can withhold its concur-

rence, as has often been the case, and so compel the church to

elect whom it chooses as its pastor. So much for the boasted

''free election of the brethren." The power to defeat the

church is in the hands of irreligious men not members of the

church.

Furthermore, this society, a corporation distinct from the

church, holds all the church property, determines the salary

of the pastor, etc., and is responsible by law for the raising

and paying of the salary. The church, therefore, sustain a

subordinate and dependent part in this important business. So
far has this matter been carried, that the question has some-

times been discussed,t whether the church should have the

precedence of the society, or the society the precedence of the

church.
* " Tribute to the Memory of the Pilgrima," page 58.

f Professor Upham, Batio DiscipHrux.
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"We come now to consider

III. How THE PEINCIPLE UNDER CONSmEKATTON- EXTEIIS IMn
THE POLITY OF THE MeTHODIST EpISCOPAL CuURCU.

1. As to its general organic features.

We have seen that the denominations of tlie Congrcfrationi]

polity are aggregates of denominational individualities; l-.;-.

the Methodist Episcopal Church is a denominational unit. \\

is not a local society, bat it comprises all the local soviet in

throughout the United States, Europe, Asia, Africa, whea'vir

it has ministers and societies. It takes all her members, whc."-

ever she is organized, all over the world, to make one Cliimli.

Each local body is a society of the Methodist Episcopal Clnmrii.

These societies are linked together by connectional b<>:'.d».

Under the presiding elder, from twenty to sixty or more f^*-

cieties are united in a District, through wliich that olJiciil

travels four times each year. Several of these presiding eldc.'*'

districts are united in one Annual Conference, and ninety-f«.''.ir

of these Annual Conferences are under one General CoiilVr-

ence. The Methodist Episcopal Church is not a confcdcnj-t

of ninety-four Annual Conferences, not a mere association 'f.

say, twenty thousand societies. It is a single body of wlii: ;"i

these societies and Conferences are component parts, and a^

" members one of another."

This bond of connection is carried out by Bishops, wlio. i>

general superintendents, travel through the whole Chnr'-...

administering its affairs, and sustaining the same rel:iti"n ;•

every member; by Presiding Elders, traveling through t!.*.
•*

districts ; by Pastors, liable to be appointed to any society :
!

;

the Book Concerns' Books and Periodicals ;. by the gr* -•

Benevolent Societies and their Secretaries, reaching out v.-'-

the whole body. The Bishops have ever been a strong h^'*- -*

of union to the Church, They are not confined to any «*.-

cese. As general superintendents, they travel every-wuvr^'

and acquaint themselves with the needs of every i>"r^--

"

of the Church. Their fields of labor are interclianging f^*'-?

year, first in one section, then in another, so that « •'•
•

one belongs to the whole Church. Each Bishop i^ str:- •-,'

amenable to the General Conference for his conduct an''

administration
; and every minister and every lay meniht'i' •

^

a right to bring any Bishop to trial before the General Cou.^-*"
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cnce. Such is tlie connectional unity of the Methodist Epis-

co})al Church.

But let us look a little further. There are many persons

who think our Church polity is very undemocratic. Undem-

ocratic it is, in some respects, and none the worse for that,

hut rather better ; for a pure democracy is a very weak gov-

ernment, whether in State or Church. Our nation is not, as

^ we have already noticed, a democracy, but a Republic, in

which the democratic principle is largely incorporated, but sup-

plemented by the representative and the federal principle, to

which it is indebted for whatever strength and efficiency it

possesses. The doctrine of State Eights or State Sovereignty,

out of which the nulHfication heresy and our late civil war

sprung, directly antagonizes the federal principle, and logically

^ leads into the weakness and disintegration of an irresponsible

I detiiocracy. Our best statesmen are fully impressed with this

I truth, and the necessity of guarding and strengthening the

$ federal element in the civil polity of the Eepublic. Out of

% what did the federal element in the government of the United

States spring ? Out of the necessity of a stronger government

than the confederation which preceded it. Under that, public

affairs were in a condition bordering upon chaos. The imper-

iled state of the country was viewed with alarm by the best and

wisest patriots who had straggled with the issues of the Eevo-

lution. The great speech of Hon. Edmund Eandolph, of Vir-

ginia, in the convention that framed the Constitution, disclosed

the weaknesses and defects of a government without a federal

bond, and the elements of power which it imparts. A federal

hond implies a^ concentration of power in a responsible center.

^len may say that they do not believe in centralization of

power. But there is no power without concentration. All

nature and common life are full of illustrations of the fact.

I
Does any one persist in saying that the government of the

f Methodist Episcopal Church is ver)' unlike the government of

^i
^lie United States? If we look closely, we shall see that there

I
i» no Church polity which more nearly corresponds to that of

the United States government than our own. In the ^[eth-

I ^'list Episcopal Church, the xVnnual Conferences correspond

I
^'cry largely, though not fully, to the State Legislatures, and

I ^Jie General Conference corresponds to Congress. The An-
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nual Conference is composed of ministers, and tLo GcTi.rt.

Conference, the legislative bodj of the Church, of minU:, .-,

and laymen. The analogy between our Annual Confcrtrn^,

and the State Legislatures fails at some points ; but a sim.li,'

defect or discrepancy may be seen in all the subordinate a.^--. ^.

ations, conferences, presbyteries, or other local bodies of ail i. a

religious denominations, and they are believed to be j)cru"..i.«

to the necessities of ecclesiastical life, which require k>i I-. ..

legislation than the State. In the Methodist Episcopal CliU-

the power starts from the laity. ITo man can become ai; i

;

horter unless first recommended by the laity, either the ck-* .

.'

which he is a member, or the Leaders and Stewards' iMc-it.:..;.

Ko man is licensed to preach unless first recommended Lv ;:,.-

Leaders and Stewards' Meeting, which is composed wliollv .:

laymen, except the pastor, who presides ; and tlien theciuxli'!-'--:

must receive the votes of the Quarterly Conference, wliirh ,»

seldom composed of more than one minister, and from ten :

thirty laymen. If this man, thus constituted a local preac-.e?,

desires to become an itinerant preacher or a member of an A

nual Conference, he must come a fourth time before the L.'.

The Quarterly Conference, composed, as w^e have seen, of -.'

men, must recommend him to the Annual Conference, be

can reach the door of the Annual Conference in no other \v-i; •

Thus, among us, the laity decide the question who shall^ U- i- ^

ministers. Among the Congregationalists and the Hapti.-i.-, u.«

Association, composed wholly of ministers, grant liceii.-^-^ v.

preach; among the Presbyterians, the Presbytery, comp^-< :

:

an equal number of ministers and elders, the latter being h) '-

While with us the pastoral ofiice is reached by four ^ur.^-

Bive steps, each of which is watched over by the laitv. i--.

must be sanctioned by their formally expressed vii!, \^

Churches of the Congregational polity, the laity is not c'on.-u'

at all until the question comes up as to whether a givcn^ t-

ister, who has been made a minister independently of ' -

shall be their pastor. Deny these churches the
P^Y,."'',

electing a pastor, and they would be in a condition pitiaj'j •

less, vastly inferior to that of our. churches. With us t.iv^'
'•

speak four times before the laity with them speak onco.
^

^•

. , , .1 , 1 1 1 :„^,"ti elect"! Up •

yet we are told that our churches have no voice m
ifiters. Besides, our churches are unformly consulted
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solection of their pastors. But Congregational churelies are

% never consulted at all until thej come to settle a minister.

Next, the ministers who compose the Annual Conferences

every four years elect ministerial delegates to the General

% Conference, just as our Legislatures elect the Senators in Con

^. gress. At the same time, an Electoral Conference of laymen

% made up of delegates chosen by the Quarterly Conferences

meets and elects lay delegates to the General Conference

% The General Conference thus constituted elects the Bishops

Thus we see the power starting with the people rising up

I tlirough several gradations, with checks and counter-checks, to

the General Conference. But it should be remembered

^f that the Bishops are not above the General Conference, but

% subject to it. The General Conference is the head from which

't the power returns again to the people. First, the General

I;.
Conference elects the Bishops, and gives them all their power.

% They can do only what the General Conference says, and they

^ are amenable to the General Conference. Their conduct and

|| administration are scrutinized, censured, or approved every

% four years. The General Conference also elects the Editors,

I
and the Secretaries of the Missionary, Sunday-School, Tract,

$ Church Extension, and Freedmen's Aid Societies, who, with

I
the Bishops, come in contact with the people of every section

J of the Church. The Bishops appoint the Presiding Elders,

|' who visit and superintend the twenty, thirty, and sixty socie-

I ties, of their districts, and in connection with the Bishops, ar-

i:f range and fix the appointments of the Preachers. The preach-

ers appoint the Class-leaders, and nominate the Stewards and
Trustees.* Thus we see that the power which originates with
the people rises through successive gradations, with checks and
counter-checks, to the General Conference, from which it re-

turns to the people, just as in the government of the United
States the power travels from the people upward to the Con-
gress and President, and returns again to the people. As in

the national government there are yet some missing links in

the chain, so m the polity of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

* In several States, the laity alone nominate and elect trustees. In Xcw York,

i^
all who statedly contribute to the support of the churches, (even thouph not

,jr church members,) arc entitled to take part in the election of trustees. And this

j:> ia in accordance with the provision of our Discipline.
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Is it said that the Quarterly Conferences are close con>..rv

tions, and self-perpetuating, and the nominations of Btcu-ar".

and trustees dependent upon the pastor ? In reply, I a.-!..

Do we not find similar close corporations, under due prov]-

ion of law, too, in all our States ? The analogy, therefore, d..-

*

not fail. But is it said that our economy does not suffieient'v

admit the laity to a voice in the affairs of the Church? "\V..

have before shown that they have several important advar.ti-

ges over other denominations; and they are constantly gaiuir.;:

others. Our Church legislation is, in every quadrenniuni, .mij^-

plying something in that direction. Once, a minister, on ].;»

sole prerogative, could turn out a member from the Church, !•;::

now every member has a right to a trial before his peers I--

fore he can be expelled, and can be expelled only on tin Ir

verdict ; and he can object to any juror who sits on his caso. x»

in civil courts. Once, a minister had the full right to app- •::;'.

a board of trustees and fill vacancies; at a later date, tru-to*

filled the vacancies on the nomination of the pastor ;
now t:-r

whole Quarterly Conference, composed, as we have seen, alIll••^^

wholly of laymen, votes on the election of trustees, and al-o "t

stewards. Such is the tendency of legislation in our Chun-.'-,

to supply the missing links, and recognize the popular v. -:.-••-

Eleven years ago laymen were introduced into the Gont-ri.

Conference—the great legislative body of the Church.
^

It must be admitted that, even with some of the link> v. •

wanting, the government of the Methodist Episcopal Clr.ir-.\

viewed as a whole, more nearly corresponds to the govi-rr..

ment of the United States than that of any other Churcli.
^^

In the language of our Bishops, in their Address to \.<^

General Conference in 1ST6 :
" The connectional character •

•

our Church we regard as of the highest importance and gr.-.i--

utility. Ati armv in detachments, under independent ant.M.-n

ties, would be feeble and ineffective, in comparison ^^'*;^'^;
^^

same army moved by one supreme authority^ having
J^''-^l

purpose and action. Germany under the Empire l^ i^'^'|^^^^^

more potential among the nations of the earth thaii^"^^';^^

under the government of independent sovereignties. -'•
j-^

Methodist Episcopal Church, in the sublime unity o .•-

grand purpose, and under the government and direction v^^

General Conference, as her supreme authority, i5
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niif'htier in her action and influence than she could possibly be

in Independent divisions. She can better antagonize great

errors, contend with enormous vices, overthrow combinations

of wickedness, and press forward the triumphs of divine truth

and grace in the earth."

2. As to the Itinerancy. Some seem to think that the itin-

era'iicyof the Methodist Episcopal Church is opposed to the

principle under consideration. If we study the itinerancy, we

ehall see that it is founded directly upon the principle that we

are "members one of another." The itinerancy has reference

to the assignment of the preachers to their ministerial and

pastoral work. It was constituted on the basis of the surrender

of personal rights and' preferences. Under this system, at

the outset, the preacher relinquishes the right of absolutely

deciding as to his field of labor, and the societies also surrender

the right of absolutely deciding who shall be their pastor.

Tliis does not mean that there can be no consultation between

the preachers and the people, nor between the preachers or

the people and the Bishop or presiding elder. By no means.

This has always been not only allowable, but also necessary, in

asccrtainnig the needs of all concerned. But the fixing of the

appointment is with the Bishop. The Discipline defines the

duty of the Bishop in these words :
" to fix the appointment of

the preachers." He must judge between conflicting claims,

and finally determine the allotment. This all good Methodists

submit to gracefully.

The" reason for this surrender of personal rights is, for the

good of the whole, that every society may have a pastor and

every pastor a society. If the matter were left to be decided

by personal agreement of pastors with societies, a large num-
ber of societies would be left without pastors, and pastors

^vithout societies, (as in churches of the Congregational polity,)

to the detriment of each party, and of the Church as a whole.

But we are asked if, under our present economy, there is

Dot a large number of the societies of the Methodist Episcopal

Church without pastors ? "We answer Iso ; not one. Tliose

noticed in the Minutes as left to le supplied, are all of them
provided with pastors. Evciy society whose name is on the

list in the ]\[inute3 has a pastor. If the society cannot be fur-

i^shed with a pastor who is a member of the Conference, it is
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left nnder the care of the presiding elder, who provides one.

Usually he has some one ah-eady provided, he having', in hi*

oversight of the societies, anticipated the case, and arr.in"-i'<i

with some local or supernumerary preaclier to take the cliarirf

so that these societies are as promptly and regularly provided

with pastors as others which receive ministers from tlio Con-
ference. Preachers thus appointed by the presiding elder ^n-

as truly pastors as though appointed at the Conference. I:i

case a few days or weeks should ever intervene between pas-

tors, on account of death or otherwise, the pastorate is vested

in the presiding elder, who gives special attention to tlic fo-

ciety until he can furnish a pastor to dwell among them, which

is seldom more than a few weeks. Thus all Methodist societies

have a perpetual pastorate. If one pastor leaves, another \\\\-

mediately steps into his place. While, therefore, we have n^r,

in the technical sense, " settled pastors," we have, nevertliclo?-s

a permanent pastorate. Ko other denomination but the ^rotii-

odist has a perjietual pastorate. This is a great advantage to

both pastoi's and people.

Thus it appears that what men of other denominations iiavo

said to their own credit and to the discredit of Methodism, in re-

gard to the permanency of their pastoral relation, has been fi;'.i

of misapprehension as to the facts, or unfortunate in phra-e'-i-

ogy, or both. The itinerant ministry is permanent, uncca>in«'-

It never vacates, never intermits. The very act and moment

that dissolves a minister's pastoral relation to one society plaiv^

him in the same relation to another society. Tlie societies arc

never without pastors, nor the pastors without societies.

One thing to us seems palpable : If the Methodist E}n><cfi>^^l

Church should abandon the itinerancy and adopt the Con'jr:^

gational polity of settling ministers, in less than five y- ••'•''

one half of our churches \could he icithout pastors.

Let us see how it is with the churches of the Congrcgati"T^i-

polity. Turning first to the Baptist churches, we find that tli« :r

Year-Book does not give the necessary data to determine t:-^'

question of the number of settled pastors in the whole country

;

but the local ''Minutes" for the several Xew England Sr.i:*-'

enable us to ascertain the facts for that section, thongh t
'^

case in regard to some of their churches is not quite cl«--i''

some who are only supplies not being distinctly designated.
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VACA2IT BA.PTIST CHUECHES IX NEW ENGLAND IN 1880.

Number of Churchea Percent.
Chnrch««. Vacant. Vacant.

Maine 262 113 43
New Hampshire 84 22 26
Vermont ll-t 37 32
Massachusetts 289 61 21
Rliode Island *

Connecticut 119 20 17

Total 868 253 29

Of 868 churches, 253, or 29 per cent., were without pastors.

In Maine, the vacant churches were 43 per cent, of the whole,

and in Vermont, 32 per cent.

Passing to the " orthodox Congregationalists," let us first

notice what one of their own wi'iters says

:

Take the stronghold of Congregationalism, Massachusetts, for a
little survey. In 1857, the number of churches in Massachusetts
was four hundred and forty-four ; sixty with ministers not i)i$talled,

^r\d fort '/-tico ?iot supplied. In 1867 the number of churches was
four hundred and ninety-six ; one hundred and fourteen with
ministers not installed, and eighty-seven not supplied. The num-
ber of ministers not installed was nearly double in ten years,
while the increase in the number of churches not supplied nearly
equaled the increase in the whole number of churches. In 1877
the number of churches was five hundred and twenty-six ; one
hundred and seventyfour tcith ministers not installed, and seventy-
three without supply. In the last ten years the number of
churches increases by thirty ; the number with ministers not in-

stalled increases by sixty, and the number without supply de-
creases by fourteen. For the last twenty years the number of
churches increases by eighty-two, or an average of about four
por year ; the number with ministers not installed increases nearly
threefold, or from sixty to one hundred and seventy-four, or on
an average, nearly six a year, and the number not supplied also
increases on an average of nearly two a year, or from forty-two to
'^oventy-three. (Massachusetts and Connecticut are the only
•"states reporting more ministers installed than uninstalled.) The
t\vo States reporting the next largest number of churches are
^*o\v York and Illinois, In New York, of two hundred and fifty-

fine churches, only fifty-nine, in Illinois, of two hundred and
^'-Tty-two churches, only twenty-six, have ministers installed.
Iowa reports two hundred and twenty-five churches, with only
ftventeen ministers installed. The whole number of churches
jfi the country is 3,504. Of these, 2,G93 are rcfjularly supplied,
'^'it 1,795 of the ministers supplying are uninstalled. " Tonpora
^'iutantw\ mores mutantur.''''

Twenty years ago a leading and lively writer in our Quarterly
^^kes the following statements :

" Few men of middle age are

* Not designated.
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no-w in their first pastorates. A few Sabbaths of preaching
seminary sermons, a hasty vote, a council obliged to concur th.,

is the settlement ; a few months of novelty, gradually waiiiti«» »„

indifference, a few years of sameness, a resti\-eness on the pari cf
minister or people, a difficulty through some troubler in Ixrail—
this is the tenure ; then a request for dismission on the i;ri'Uf.J

of ' ill health,' a council to indorse the minister as an aii<Jc-l aril

the people as saints, condolence with the church in its ';:nAi
loss,' a separation—and this is the end." "Such," he a(kls,'*'nTr

the majority of our pastorates." If that were true, ni:.kii :-

allowance for rhetorical and quizzical features of statmu r.;,

before the war, it cannot be less so ncrw. There are niuro r> *

sons for this state of things than we are now caUed upon to e:u'>-

vass, but the facts are significant.*

Taking a broader and longer survey of this denominatiotx,

we find that until witliin a comparatively brief period, j-.-iT

sixty years, their churches were well supplied with pa'-tcrx

In 1T7D, in Massachusetts, there were 294 Congregatioti!

churches, of which only 15, or about 5 per cent., were with- •-;'.

settled pastors. In those days ministers were settled for 1;^-,

and there was a complete union of Church and State,

With considerable research, we have been able to gather

data covering several periods, showing the drift in the Co:ign>

gational churches.

IX NEW E2^GLA^^).

1830.—Maiue 157 104 ... ^"i

Kew Hampshire 146 116 ... 30

Vermont 203 110 17 76

Massacluisetls 227 208 ... 1'

Rhode Island f 16 10 5 1

Connecticut 223 183 ... 40

Total New England 972 731 22 J
-I'

1870.—Total New England 1,442 671 444 327

1880.—Total New England 1,472 620 544 308

1882.—Maine 239 66 100
"3

New Hampshire IS8 68 66 5^»

Vermont 198 53 96 *•*

Massachusetts 532 274 178 ^^

Rhode Island 27 16 6 *

Connecticut •. 297 132 116 ^'

Total New England 1,481 609 502 310

* Rev. H. E. Barnes, in the "Congregational Quarterly," 187S, pp. 610, <3J^

f For 1845, earlier cannot be obtained.

X Probably some vacant churches had stated supplies.
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PEKCENTAGE OF THE FOREGOING CHURCHES WITH SETTLED PAS-

TOES, STATED SUPPLIES, AND VACANT.
SetUed SUted
Putort. Supplies

1830 T5 per cent * 24 per cent.

1870 ; 47 " Slperceut. 23

1880 42 " 37 " 21 "

1882 40 " 38 •' 21 »

From the foregoing tables it is evident that the Congrega-

tional churches, even in their stronghold, New England, are

gradually losing their " settled " ministry, the churches with

pastors having decreased from 95 per cent, of the whole num-

ber in ITTO, to 75 per cent, in 1830, 47 per cent, in 1870, and

40 per cent, in 1882 ; a little more than one fifth are vacant,

and more than one third have stated supplies.

Turning to the whole country we find the following exhibit,

covering a period of twent^'-five years

:

CONGREGATIONAL (ORTHODOx) PASTORATE IN THE UNITED STATES.

With Wit? Stated

Cbarcbei. Pastors. Supplies. Vacant.

1857... 2,315 947 592f 503f

1860 2,583 898 694f 537f

1870 3,121 903 1,438 780

1880 3,745 881 1,919^ 945

1882 3,936 927 1,986 1,023

PERCENTAGE ON ABOVE.
With ' With Stated
Factors. Supplies. Vacant.

1857 41 per cent. 25 per cent 21 per cent

,1860 34 " 27 " 21 "

1870 29 " 46 " 25 "

1880 24 " 51 " 25 "

1832... 24 " 50 " 26 "

^Vhile the total number of churches has increased 1,621,

the settled pastors have decreased from 947 to 927, or from
"^1 per cent, of the whole number to 24 per cent. The stated

^'ipplies increased from 592 to 1,986, or from 25 per cent, of

tlie whole number to 50 per cent., and the churches wholly

vacant increased from 503 to 1,023, or from 21 per cent, to 26

per cent, of all the churches.

Outside of New England, the supply of pastors for the

* Too small a number to be calculated.

f In some churches in these years tlicse items were not specified, the statistics

to those years being less full and accurate than in later years.

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXV.—41
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I
installation now does. None were ordained ' to the mmistrj,'

t but aver churches.'' His conclusion is stated in these words,
'•From leading facts and princiijles, then, it would seem that

. the installation of pastors is a constituent element of the Con-

i gregational politj."

I
It is evident that the Congregational polity, as a system,

I
fails, if it does not furnish pastors for the churches. The

I
Congregationalist for January 9, 1S6S, in an editorial article

I in regard to stated supplies, said :
'' Of late years, an effort has

j been made to make the relation sound more Congregational,

I by styling those who hold it " acting pastors." It is clear to

J

careful reflection upon the fundamental principles of our
system that Congregationalism recognizes no such church

I officers as ha\-ing any place ajnong the regular force of her la-

I
borers. One of her cardinal doctrines is, that there are only

I
two grades of regular church officers—pastors and deacons—

"J
known to Scripture. But a stated supply is not a deacon

;

equally, he is not a pastor ; because the church has neither
chosen him nor ordained him to be such. In a great many
instances, as the thing works now, the church, as such, has taken
no vote upon the matter, and has no official cognizance of the
man at all; the engagement by which the supply is made
"stated," instead of for a Sa*bbath or two, having been made by
tlie parish committee, without so much as saying to the church
" by your leave."

In reply to the inquiry whether Congregationalism is not a
system of common sense, under which pro\dsion is made for
such exigencies, the editor further says, Tes,

Wt the radical and ineradicable difference between her theory
'Jf the whole matter and that of the system of stated suppUes is
yiut she regards no church, strong or weak, ns in its normal con-
dition without a pastor. Therefore she recognizes all other oc-
cupation of Its pulpit as purely and necessarilv exceptional and
tomporary; as simply a bridge over a lamented chasm. . . .

iiio theory that it is right and wise for churches, because they
^re weak, or because they are peculiarly situate<l, or because tliey
^•innot quite find the man wliom they are willing to settle, or
J'T any other reason, to hire preachers by the vcar, as farmers
'io farm laborers, she utterly repudiates. . .

.' We could raen-
, J'on towns in New England where the preaching of an orthodox

J-ongregational pulpit has been thus for years controlled by
;

^"e parish committee ; who have made all bargains with their
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" stated supplies," and all selections of them, the church nu.i:.

while having had no direct cognizance of the matter at all.

The practical effect of so many cliurches being without \ .-

tors is very bad. They often remain many months, and i\. •,

Borae years, in this condition. Xo church, however stroni;, m ...

be exempt from serious losses, besides failing to make jt ^•

ress. The writer already quoted (an editorial writer) savs

:

A few years of such experiences are very apt to sink a chun!; •

low in its essential life, that it is almost impossible for it to iia\c

more than a name to live, (if it retain even that.)

Again

:

We believe the feeblest church of Christ, west or east, new rf

old, should seek to hare a pastor. That is God's way. 'Vi.r

feebler it is the more it needs a pastor. Let them take otu- f

their own humble members, if they can get none better <];;.

fied; but let them have a pastor, who shall dwell among tl.» : .

and make their interests his oAvn. Happy will be the clay f
•

the churches when these ill-omened letters, " S. S." and "A. I'..

'

shall disappear from all our statistics.

Such is the testimony of an eminent Congregational edit' r.

Thus we have, on the one liand, Methodist societies fo>t. -- ;

by a perpetual pastorate, and, on the other hand, denoiii^:-".

tions of the Congregational polity with a large percentap- -

"

their churches suffering from the want of pastors. "\Vl,.it -

the effect on the growth of these churches? I will give i

statistics as gathered from the official sources of each.

The following table gives the number of the comn-.u:.

cants

:

ChITECHSS of the CoyGREG.\.TION'AL POLITT.
1800. 1880. G»l».

Baptists (all kinds) 103,000 2,452,878 234y.'>:^

CongregationalLsts (orthodox) .

.

75,000 384,332 300.3:--

Presbyteriana (all kinds) 40,000 937,640 J97^>
Total 218,000 3,774,850 3,5a6,8iJ

Churches of Itixer\xt Polity.

1800. 1880. G*^

Methodists (all kinds ofitinerant) 64,894 3,669,932 3,605,0:-

Methodism, starting in ISOO with less than one third a-- "' '

members as all kinds of Baptists, Presbyterians, and Qowz^ -

tionalists combined, has come to be nearly as numerous '^-
-

of them united, and her actual gain has been 4S,1S» ""
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than theirs. The relative increase to the population of the

country is full of signiticance.

DJHABITAKTS OF THE UNITED STATES TO ONE COMMUNICANT.

Chcech£3 of the Coxgeegatioxal Politt.

1800. 1880.

Baptists, (all kinds) 51 20

Congregationalists (orthodox) 71 131 —a relative decrease.

Presbyterians (all kinds) 132 54

^

Total, Churches of Congrega-

tional Polity 25 13

Churches of Itint:ka>t Polity.
1800. 1880.

Methodists (all kinds) 82 13

In 1800, the communicants of the Churches of the Congre-

gational polity were l-25th of the whole population of the

country, while the communicants of the Methodist Churches

were 1-S2d part ; but in ISSO the communicants of the former

had become l-13th part of the whole population, and those of

Methodism had also become l-13thpart of it, a gain of 12 in the

population in the former, and 69 in the latter.

We need not pursue these statistics any further. "We do

not, however, presume that the superior growth of Methodism
ii due wholly to her peculiar polity, which furnishes a perpet-

ual pastorate ; but it is too palpable to need argument that this

perpetual pastorate, continually fostering the societies, has

been a very large and important factor in its rapid growth

;

and that the small number of pastors, ranging from 56 per

cent. (Presbyterians) to 23.5 per cent, (Congregational,) leav-

ing from about one half to three fourths of the churches either

vacant or with only temporary supplies, must be very disas-

trous to the growth of any Church.

The Boston Journal, May, 21, ISSl, in an editorial, speaks
of the disadvantages of the Congregation polity, as follows

:

Our local columns have lately contained reports of the case of a
church in one of our Massachusetts towns which has installed a
pa-stor after nine years' ineffectual quest. Two hundred and
forty dijferent candidates had been heard by the church, and the
hnai settlement was accomplished over the protests of a minority,
^'hich broke up one council on the score of technicalities, and e'n-

(ieavored to prevent the action of the second. What were the
reasons which lay back of this extraordinary lack of harmony
We do not seek to inquire, and it would be no kindness to
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rekindle controversies wliicb we may "hope to have teen set fit.i'.

ly at rest. But we may be allowed to use these circumstaiK-. > i.

an illustration of a difficulty quite often encountered am. r
•

churches with vacant pastora'tes—although not often inaiiif.-t. !

in so extreme and acute a form. We hardly know which is t; ,

more to be wondered at, in the case which we havementi<»ii«-.i~

the fastidiousness of the church, or the endless succe:>biuii .

;

candidates, each as hopeful as his predecessor, who were will:: ^•

to subject themselves to the critical scrutiny oi a congref:;aii. :

.

their chance of pleasing whom was about one in a thousand. . .

But this, serious as it Is, is not the only evil that follows in t'

wake of this bad custom. It has a demoralizing eif'cct t/;- .

ministers, who by the necessities of their position, when they .t.

seeking a settlement, are tempted to consult popularity m-'r

than truth, and to preach what is palatable rather than what ;•

profitable. No minister can be subjected to this sort of or.i. .

for any length of time without a distinct weakening of stlf-.

Bpect, and an uneasy sense of insincerity and unworthin*-* '
:

motive. It serves further to deter young men from entering ;»

profession the tenure in which is so hazardous.

Another fact appeared some years ago in the papers

:

Itixeraxct.—The Congregational Church in Northampt- -.

Mass., has had twenty-nine different clergymen since July, 1~'
- •

(about two and a half years,) seventeen of whom were invUul]:

the ''committee;' with the expectation of being "candidate- * r

the vacancv." It is a large and wealthy church. This is n.t: •-•

more of " i'tinerancy " than even the Methodists contend for.

Another paper had the following :

Bishop Paddock, of the Episcopal Diocese of MassacluiH'.''

in his recent charge to his clergy, said that "pastoral cli:ii.->

are growing frequent. About one Episcopal minister "'/".', 1

unsettled, and they change almost as fast as the IMetht-l;-
^

The Congregationalist savs : "The same is too true wit
h

'•

although we'think there are si^ns of improvement. boiiK--

once said, sensibly : 'Four ministers out of five who re^i:;!'

not need to, if they would realize it.'

"

Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Baptists, and Episcop:^--' -^

have fell tlie disadvantages of their system. Prof. Tucki-r^'

Andover Theological Seminary, presented before the last -
-

tional Council of the Congregational Churches a paper i:;-

the difficult question, how acting pastors or stated euj']'
*

could be recognized and invested with fuller poAVcr-. -
^

brought into closer official relations with the churclie? t-^-^'

serve. The fact that the stated supplies in his deiiou!^-'-'^

tion are two and a fourth times as many as the pastors, >*»-

1
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continual increase in that direction, seems to necessitate some

such action. The precise piece of ecclesiastical mechanism that

will fit the case has not yet, however, been discovered.

In the Presbyterian Church, the committee on the "Pastor-

al Kelation," in the report to the General Assembly, in May,

ISSI after deploring the number of vacant churches, among

other causes of their being in that condition, specifies the fol-

lowincr: "A want of system in bringing those who are able

and \Slling to work and the vacant churches together." To

meet this need the committee recommend the following plan :

A committee in each Presbytery to prepare a Ust of the vacant

churches and the unemployed ministers, " who shaU send" the

ministers to the vacant churches, and that all unemployed

ministers, able for service, who refuse to be placed on the list,

and work under the direction of the Presbytery, if not ex-

cused, be retu-ed, and so reported to the General Assembly.*

This plan approaches very nearly to the system under which

the Methodist presiding elders work.

But this persistent seeking of one's own selfish preferences

in the settlement of a pastor not only results in the general

disadvantage of leaving many churches without a pastor to

suffer and to decline, but it often produces unhallowed and

pernicious agitations. The choice of a new pastor often im-

perils the weU-being of a church. Divisions and distractions

spring up. Said Kev. John Angell James : f

It must be admitted that, on these occasions, our principles as

Independents and our practices as Christians have not unfre-

quently been brought into disrepute. We have been accused of

\vrangling about z^teacher of religion till we have lost all our re-

lif^iorfin the affray ; and the state of many congregations proves

that the charge is" not altogether without foundation.

Again he says

:

We carrv into the sanctuary and into the church our pride,

our self-will, our personal taste. That spirit of mutual submis-

sion, brotherly love, and surrender of our own gratification to the

good of others, which the word of God enjoins and our profes-

sion avows would keep the church always happy and harmoni-

ous, and enable it to pass in safetv through the most critical cir-

cumstances in which it can be placJd. Instead of seekmg the good

of the whole, the feelings of too many of our members may be

thus summarily expressed—" Ixcill have my won toay.'''

* " Minutes Gen. Assemb., 1831," p. 547. f
" Church Members' Guide," p. 165.
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Our itinerant polity, properly worked, will insure a-aln.j

these evils. The spirit which Mr. James recommends a.s il.o

remedy for the evils incident to the Congregational polity—
mutual submission, the surrender of personal preferences to

the greatest good—is the basis of our itinerancy. Both niinl^.

ters and societies with us waive personal choices, in order that

the great ends for which the Church is founded may be wv^tc

fully accomplished. Is it objected that, under the itinorati!

polity, churches sometimes receive undesirable ministc:^ \ I

reply, Do not churches which call and settle their ministort

often find themselves mistaken in their choice, and burdenn!

with an undesirable minister whom they cannot easily get ri>!

of? But if a Methodist society gets an undesirable minister,

is it not better thus than to be left a year, possibly sevt-n!

years, without any pastor ; and can it not, for the general g.n,.!,

be patiently borne for a year, when exchange can be ei«i!r

effected %

It is also true that a Methodist minister will sometimes have

an undesirable society ; but that is not so bad as to have no

place, and to be obliged to go about the country exhibitir.i:

himself and seeking a call. He will certainly bear it, if lie i-*'

a true servant of God, when he considers it part of an adrnir)-

istration for the general good.

What, then, is the conclusion to which we come, as regar!*

the question of Church polity? We learn that the denoini:;^-

tions which retain their personal preferences, in deciding ti'.o

pastorate, do so to the detriment of the general good ; and t!;2t

those who forego their personal preferences, do so to the a''-

vantage of the cause at large. It cannot be impertinent tj

ask, Whicli is the more Christian: to please ourselves, as min-

isters and churches, to the iiijury of the cause of Go<L or '-•

sacrifice personal preferences for the good of the cause a« »

whoU ? And which kind of Church polity recognizes the fuJ*-

damental principle of the Gospel, that we are " members o!:c

of another ?
"

,

1. It is very plain, therefore, that the itinerant economv i^.

Methodism, by which its preachers are assigned to their in' *•*

of labor, which has occasioned so much criticism, and the oii'^-^

great connectional features of our Church polity are fouiiY"^'

upon the most vital principle of God's spiritual kingdotn, 1 1-**
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\ve are " members one of another ;
" yea, more, onr Church pol-

ity is deeply rooted in the fujidamental race jprinciple^ which

rt.'co^'nizes the whole human family as "members one of an-

other." Let tills principle be every-where discarded in com-

mon life, and the race will not survive one generation ; let it

be discarded in the Church of God, and weakness and disinte-

gration must follow.

^ 2. From this discussion we see the logical and the vital re-

f lation of our ''^General Superintendency " to the economy of

Methodism, and how incongruous a diocesan episcopacy would

be in onr peculiar polity.

^ 3. We see, too, the indispensableness o? the Presiding Elder-

ship in our Church organization, and especially to the working

of our itinerancy. It is not only a legitimate, but a necessary

concomitant of our polity—a connecting link, and an admin-

istrative factor.

4. In this light, too, we see why our peculiar tenure of

Church property, especially the clause required to be put into

aU the deeds of churches and parsonages, is necessary. It is a

wise and legitimate provision for any Church which maintains

an itinerant ministry. Without it the ministers could not be

stationed. Xo society which assents to the itinerancy can

logically refuse to conform to this condition. The unifying

i^l
bond that binds us in a common life must include the sanctu-

f| ary, as well as the individual. The Church property must
yield to this self-sacrificing spirit for the good of- the whole.

The same thing is true of all our connectional institutions

[j and funds, the Book Concerns, the colleges, etc. They must

I
be held by such tenures that they may subserve the general

Church.

5. Our system of providing for the superannuated preachers

by funds raised from the societies at large is also germane to

oar peculiar Church economy. Having shared in whatever

disadvantages are involved in the itinerancy, for the good of

the cause at large, and the societies having reaped the advan-

tages of these self-sacrificing labors, it is fitting that the pecu-

niary support of the worn-oat servants of the Church should

be made a common cause.

6. So also all our connectional collections are a part of a

^eat scheme. The collections for Foreign Missions, for Home

I
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Missions, for Church Aid, for Freedmen's Aid, Education, c..-

.

are put before all our people, on the principle that wo are

" members one of another."

7. The administration of discipline upon ministers by C<.-::

ferences, rather than by individual societies, as in other ii<

nominations, is also based on this principle. An itiiienr;'.

minister belongs to the Church at large, and is liable to !<

appointed anywhere.

8. But this peculiar economy cannot endure the inordiri.ii.'

seK-seeking, the unscrupulous scheming, the selfish coiiibiriA

tions of over-ambitious men, either in the ministry or the l:iitv.

These thin^ are foreign to its spirit, and the effect of tin:-.

can only be ruinous. Every instance of such exhibitions i- j

breach of good faith vrith our polity. The germinal center a;:.;

the animating spirit of the polity of Metliodism is self-sacrill •*

of the individual for the good of the whole. It should ho ;i i

ministered on this principle. It can be perpetuated on r;..

other. An inordinate, scheming self-hood wiU destroy it.

Art. n.—slavery IN THE NORTH.

""Whosoevee hateth his brother is a murderer." But hritr.-i

does not always take the form of murder. "Wlien it perv;i .'*

clans or states and culminates in war, the war does not p> •

"•

to extermination. The fiercest revenge is at last softened, a;

life is spared on the condition of servitude. This was p.-' >

ably the origin of slavery. But when the condition of sl:i\' '^:

was established its ranks were replenished by other iiuj--'

As the slave could utter no complaint, and his wrongs <-•'•• •

have no redress, all manner of crimes were buried in it-s <:-•'

recesses. If Joseph could be taken from a princely f-i'--
'

and consigned to slavery, we may^ know that it covered <•* -'

cases of greed and revenge, and that there was a place <

-'

the slave-trader and the kidnapper; and as it lived on •

•

man passion, we need not marvel that it became almost »;••

versal. xVbraham, in his pastoral life, was ministered t"

;

slaves; and the Israelites, under the code of Moses, contm-^*-

to have a mild form of slavery. It belonged to the Grcfi-^ -
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the Egyptian, and the Eoman civilizations, and was prevalent,

to some extent, in the nations of modern Europe.

In England slavery existed during the Heptarchy, and it was

the presence of some fair-haired Saxon children in the slave-

market of Rome that moved Pope Gregory to send out St.

Augustine to convert the rude Britons to Christianity. But

under the operation of the feudal system the people of En-

gland outgrew slavery witbfmfr'beiQg committed against it

;

and when the American colonies were being settled she had

nearly a monopoly of the African slave-trade, and took care that

her colonies were abundantly supplied with slaves. But !t

must be said that she acted only in conformity with the usages

of those.times. For many generations the Mohammedan States

of !N"orthern Africa were in the habit of making slaves of all

Christians. They plundered the northern shores of the Medi-

terranean, and carried their captives—men, women, and chil-

dren— to the slave-market ; and when, in 1537, Charles V-

made his memorable descent on these pirates, he released

twenty thousand Christian slaves ; and, to make the balances

something like even, he carried back with him about half

that number of Mohammedans who were doomed for life to

the galleys of Italy, Spain, and Malta,

There were no scruples against slavery in England, and,

from the reign of Queen Anne, the slave-trade was among the

most cherished interests of the government. In June, 1712,

the queen, in her speech from the throne, took great glory to

her administration, that in the treaty of Utrecht she had been
able to secure the right of furnishing !N"egroes to the Spanish

West Indies for the terra of thirty years. Then, and many
years later, there was no public opinion against slavery ; and,

at the planting of the colonies, Negroes were so persistently

thrust upon them as to sometimes cause complaint. Hence,
the colonists were familiarized with slavery from their first set-

tlement, and it was regarded as quite in the natural order of

things, not only to buy Negroes, as being heathen, but to en-

slave Indians taken in " lawful warres." If Abraham kept

servants who were bought with money from the stranger, and
the Old Testament Scriptures presented examples of captives

w-ho were made "• hewers of wood and drawers of water," the

Kew England Puritans, at least, could have no scruples about
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making slaves of the " heathen," and their onlj anxiety PceriiH t..

have been to preserve the checks and guards of the Mosaic ct>*i'-,

and to prevent the harsh and crael treatment of the slaves.

The Indians were not a tractable race, and the men, c^j**.

ciallj, had so many resources for escape, that it vras a little <iif.

ficult to apply the discipline necessary to make them obeiiicn!

and serviceable. But the near vicinity of the TVest Iiula*

provided a remedy for this difficulty ; and when prisoners wtnj

captured it seems to have been the custom to distribute ihij

women and girls to the colonists, but to send away such of tl.o

men and boys as were obstinate to be exchanged for Xegn- *.

Hence, after the exterminating war which was waged ag:iin»l

the Pequods in Massachusetts in 1637, Governor "W'intliroj^

of the Bay Colony, in writing to Governor Bradford, of tl.c

Plymouth Colony, says

:

The prisoners were divided; some to those of ye river (C r..

Decticut) and the rest to us. Of these we send the male i-h.!.

drcn to Bermuda by Mr. William Peirce, & ye women <fc nn:]

children are disposed of about in ye tounes. Ther have nor

been slaine or taken, in all, about 700.*

"Winthrop records in his journal the return of Mr. Peim\ 5".

the Salem ship "Desire," "with some cotton, tobacco, and Ne-

groes." Hubbard, the contemporary historian of the Indus

wars, according to Moore, confirms this statement. He fay*

:

'* Of those who were not so desperate or sullen as to sell tlu .r

lives for nothing, but yielded in time, the male children wn?

Bent to the Bermudas. Of the female, some were distributcl v^

the English tovrns, and some were disposed of among the ovin'

Indians." That is to say, Indians who had assisted the Eng.--~

in prosecuting the war.
^

A little later, after the King Philip war, (1676,) this plan <'•

disposing of Indian captives was pushed further, and ^''^'-^

hundreds of Indians were sent out to be exchanged for jS'egr-**-

Among them seems to have been the wife and son of Fiu'-i'^

and Mr. Everett, in one of his orations, refers to the matter th"* •

And what was the fate of Philip's wife and son ? The
^- ?^

is the grandson, his mother the daughter-in-law, of g^^*^"*

* " Notes on the History of Slavery in Massachusetts." By Georpo IL ^'*^^

Librarian to the New York Historical Society, and corresponding mcmV'cr ^^-

Massachusetts Historical Society. New York: Appleton & Co. 18CG.
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Massasolt, the first and best friend the English ever had in New
Ens^land- Perhaps—now that Philip is slain and his warriors

scattered to the four winds they will allow his wife and son to

go back— the widow and the orphan— to finish their days and

sorrows in their native wilderness. No! They are sold into

slavery—West Indian slavery ! An Indian princess and her

child sold from the cool breezes of Mount Hope, from the wild

freedom of a New England forest, to gasp under the lash beneath

the blazing sun of the tropics.

Among the earliest laws passed by the General Court of

Miissachusetts was one touching this subject. It does not indi-

cate, as some have contended, that the colonists were averse to

slavery, and only tolerated it out of regard to English inter-

ests. It provides, indirectly, for the slavery of both Negroes

and Indians, as follows

:

There shall never be any bond slaverie, villinage, or captivitie

amongst us, unless it be lawfuU captives taken in just warres or

such strangers as willingly sell themselves or are sold to us,

and these shall have all the liberties and Christian usages which
the law of God established in Israel concerning such persons doth
morally require. This exempts none from servitude who shall be

judged thereto by authoritie.*

It will be observed that the word strangers^ whicLwas evi-

dently inserted to giv^e it a remote reference to the ^Mosaic

code, does not cover the enslaving of children born of slave

mothers. Still, in any slave-holding community the unless

would be regarded as giving about all the privileges that the

slave-holder would deem requisite for the security of his sup-

ply
; but the boundaries were still further enlarged at a later

date by substituting the words such as for strangers, making
it include Indians " taken in just warres," Negroes brouo-ht

from Africa or the "West Indies, criminals condemned to

slavery by the courts, and Negroes other than strajigers—ihvit

is to say, such as were born of slave mothers. Mr. Palfrey,

Mr. Sumner, and some other distinguished antislaverv leaders

Lave declared that " no person was ever born into legal slavery

in Massachusetts;" but :^[r. Sumner prudently added in his

famous speech of June 2S, 1 S54, " If, in point of fact, the

issue of slaves was sometimes held in bondage, it was never by
sanction of any statute law of colony or commonwealth." This
"«^11 probably strike the reader as a pretty liberal construction

" Slavery in Massachusetts," page 12.
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of the law above cited ; but whatever was the theory, there w *,

no dispute about the practice. The children of slave niuth. r,

were constantly held in bondage, not only in Massachusetts l:.',

in all the other colonies. In a fugitive-slave case which Ui*

carried before the Connecticut General Assembly in 1704. i;..

facts of usage were thus stated :

According to the laws and constant practice of this colony .•;!'.

all other plantations (as well as by the civil law) such jur'^on^ .x«

are born of Negro bondwomen tire themselves in like coiuliiior.—

that is, born in servitude. Nor can there be any precciU'iit in

this government or any of her Majesty's plantations producr.j :•>

the contrary. And, though the law of the colony doth n«jt «.-.y

that such persons as are born of Negro women, and supposi-I '.>

be mulattoes, shall be slaves, (whicli was needless, because of i' f

constant practice by which they are held as such,) yet it snitii < J

pressly that "no man shnll put away or make free his Nei:r" "^

mulatto slave," etc., which undeniably shows and dechne-* a.-i

approbation of such servitude, and that mulattoes may bo h^.-i

as slaves within this government.*

Considering what was the inevitable result of " just warre>

"

with the Indians, it is not surprising that they were matter^-f

no small interest to some of the colonists. j\Ioore quote> ..'i

intercstino- letter touching this point. It seems that the fiiti •
r

of the famous Sir George Downing married a sister of Gov« rn

or Winthrop, and, on coming from England to Massachu.-et>,

he took an active interest in the affairs of the colony. W"

was much troubled about the "paw wawes" of the Narratr.n

setts, and was particularly aggrieved that they should In- -'.^

fered thus "to maynteyne the worship of the Devill." H^

remedy is stated in a letter to his brother-in-law, as follows

:

If, upon a Just warre, the Lord should deliver them intoo.r

hands, we Tui-ht easily hnve men, .women, and children en'-:

to exchange for :\roors, which will be more gayneful V^^-J. \

us than wee conceive; for I do not see how we can thru e
.-

we gitt into a flock of slaves sufficient to do all our busmo. T

Indians, as has been said, were somewhat difficult to nKUw-.L'^^.

but the practice of sending them to the West Indies to^«^^

chani^e for Negroes, or, as Mr. Downing calls them, -

^-J"' J

offered a feasible plan for getting into "a flock of slaves.
^^

'_•"•

the extract is valuable not only as showing the use of J'-
'

* " Slavery in Massachusetts," page 25. f Ibid., page 10.
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warres," biit the value that was put upon slavery. It is often

said that slavery was abolished in the Northern States becaiise

it was not profitable ; but whether it was profitable or not, the

glave-owners clung to it with a wonderfully tenacious grip, and

there were others besides Mr. Downing who felt that the one

thing needful was to " gift into a flock of slaVes."

At first the slaves* were not numerous, and were not regarded

as of much account ; but their value appreciated as the colo-

nies advanced, and their number rapidly increased. Even in

Pennsylvania the number of slaves had swelled to ten thou-

sand at the breaking out of the war ; and although the Quaker

colony was in advance of the others in dealing with inferior

races, it does not seem to have been exempt from the common
weakness in regard to slavery. The article on slavery in the

American Cyclopedia says: ''The Quakers were opposed to

slavery and the slave-trade from the beginning of their ex-

istence." If this was so, how did it come to pass that the

Quaker Legislature of Pennsylvania allowed it to take root

and grow to such enormous proportions? On this subject

Mr. Moore gives us some very instructive facts. In 1GS8 a

small body of Quakers living at Germantown, who had come
from a town in Germany not far from Worms, were dis-

turbed in mind by complaints from home about the usages in

Pennsylvania touching slavery ; and at one of their meet-

ings they determined to draw up a protest and send it to

"the monthly meeting held at Richard "Worrells." It was

accordingly written and signed by four leading Friends. In

it they say

:

Pray what thing in the world can be done worse toward us
than if men should rob or steal us away and sell us for slaves to

strange countries, separating husbands from their wives and
children ?

And they conclude by this appeal

:

Now, consider well this thing, if it is good or bad. And in case

you find it to be good to handle these blacks in this manner, we
desire and regard you hereby, lovingly, that you may inform us

herein, which at this time never was done, t'/2., that Christians

have such liberty to do so, to the end we shall be satisfied on this

point, and satisfy likewise our good friends and acquaintances in

our native country, to whom it is a terror or fearful thing that

men should be handled so in Pennsylvania.
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This paper, " from our Meeting in Germantown held }•(.• l^:),

of 2(1 month, 16SS," was duly considered at the njoiitl.".*

meeting ; but no action was taken on it, for the reason tiat

"We lind it so weiglity that we think it not expedient fttr t;i

to meddle with it here, but rather commit it to ye considtra:! -.

of ye quarterly meeting." It accordingly went up tu v..

quarterly meeting at Philadelphia, where it was read *' ka\ ;•

4th of ye 4th month, 'SS," and recommended to the attrnt..-;

of the yearly meeting, which met at Burlington in July <.»f v.

same year; and the minute of the yearly meeting in rcgani u
this very difficult question, as to whether one Christian can L-:;;

or sell another, is in the following words

;

At a Yearly Meeting, held at Burlington the 5th day nf ;} r

yth month, 16SS : A paper being here presented by some Gi-rnua

Friends Concerning the Lawfulness and Unlawfulness of Huy:.'^;

and Keeping of Xegroes, It was adjudged not to be so pro{tcr t'-r

this Meeting to give a Positive Judgment in the Case, it liavi! z

Bo general a Relation to many other Parts, and, therefore, ii

present they Forbear It.—Page 78.

Their answer does not take the color of a very obstinate ''^r^

position. Slavery "had so general a relation to many o!:.»r

parts" that they "adjudged" it best not to give any opinivr^.

but to let the buying and selling of Christians go on. A hf^f

later (1G99) William Penn proposed to his Quaker Legi>l.it'..p:'

that they should provide by law for the marriage, religion.- -•

Btruction, and kind treatment of slaves ; and a bill was rei'-Tt' -

in accordance with his suggestions, but when it came to a '^

it was rejected. Still later, in 1T12, a petition was sent wy
'

the Legislature, praying for the passage of a bill which pr..".
:

: -

in some way for the emancipation of the slaves. But the ^'

^

mittee to which it was referred reported that "it was ne;:;--'

just nor convenient to set them at liberty."
*

This action, or want of action, explains why slavery e.''-

tinned to grow in Pennsylvania; and we may well believe t; »•

it was " inconvenient " to part with it. But the facts cit.-'l
:.'^

further important, as showing that slavery had as firm at:'

on the people of these colonies as on those of South C;ii'''-

and Georgia. It is probably true that the hardship> <'f " ;'

ery were lighter in the North than in the South, and that t-

'

"Blake ou Slavery," page 381.
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attempts to apply to it the Mosaic code were not wholly without

results. There was a prejudice, too, agiunst enslaviug baptized

Christians ; and in Xew York the Dutch code (1605) expressly

provides that " no Christian shaD be kept in bond-slavery, vil-

lcina<^e, or captivity, except such who shall be judged there-

onto by authority, or such as willingly sold or shall sell them-

R'lves." But the tenacity manifested in chnging to the sys-

tem appears to have been quite as great at the ^otth as at the

South.

There was, however, one exception to the general indLffer-

cnce respecting the slavery of inferior races ; and, curiously

enough, that exception was among the heretics of Ehode

Island. According to Mr. Moore, whose careful researches

give great weight to his statements, the only case of posi-

tive legislation against slavery through the whole colonial

period and, so far as he can ascertain, in all the world down
to the middle of the 16th century, took place under the eyo

of Roger Williams, who had been driven out of Massachusetts

and banished " for divers new and dangerous opinions." This

legislation, standing thus conspicuously alone, is in the follow-

ing words

:

The pomraissioners of Providence and "Warwicke, * being law-

fully mett and sett, on the second day of their session, (19th of

May, 1652,) enact and ordain :

" Whereas, there is a common course practiced among English-
nien to buy Negers, to that end they may have them for service

or slaves forever : for the preventingo of such practices among
OS, let it be ordained : That no black mankind or white, being
forced by covenant bond, or otherwise, to serve any man or his

^ssighues longer than ten years, or untill they come to be 24 years
of age, if they be taken in under 14, from the time of their cora-

inge within the liberties of this Collonie. And at the end or
tcnne of 10 years to sett them free, as is the manner with English,

servants. And that man that will not let them goe free, or shall

stU them away elsewhere, to the end that they may be enslaved
to others for a long time, hee or they shall forfeit to the Collonie-

^^rty pounds.—Page 73.

This brave and manly record was made against the general

pubhc opinion of the colonies, and found no imitatoi-s. It was

• The colony of Rhode Island consisted of the Providence Plantations, "U'ar.

^ick, and the" Plantations of Rhode Island. The last does not appear to have-

rarticipated in this legislation.

FouKTH Seiues, Vol. XXXV.—42
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probably due to the influence of the Quakers, then stro: .•

the colony, and true to the traditional opinions of their f.-u:. ..

who denounced the trade in slaves and dissuaded his {oHm.. ,

from having any connection with an institution whicli (ii.l :.

square with the golden Christian rule. His course had a
."

cided influence on all his followers in America; and ah!;..

many of tlieni became slave-owners, and at first hcsitatiii ..

faltered in their course under the strong influences tluit r

rounded them, they soon began to take a more decided tU:

especially against the trafiic.

After the action of the German Quakers, to which r-

•'

ence has already been made, the proceedings of the Qii.

'

in England against slavery were felt by the denoini;;..'

in this country, and at the yearly meeting of 1696 in !'•

:

sylvania, Friends were advised to guard against future ii;.;

tations of African slaves. Again, in ITll and in 17.">4. •

yearly meeting spoke out on the subject. In 17.")-i t:

pastoral letter contained an exhortation to desist from "j

chasing and importing" slaves, and where they possessed f'

"to have a tender consideration for their condition," 1

next year they returned to the subject again, and advise i t.

if any members bought or imported slaves they should l- :

ported to their quarterly meeting, to the end that they v..-

be dealt with "as might be directed in the wisdom of tr;;--

Under this influence the rigors of slavery were greatly sof:.

in Pennsylvania, but no decided measures were taken f- r

suppression.

But while there was no decided official action against ^1 .^

in any quarter, save in the little colony of Ehode Islan<i.
*•

were not wanting protests against it. These were, hov.*

like angels' visits, few and far between. In relation to \

chusetts, Mr. :Moore undertakes to enumerate them, aln'
;•

follows: A paper by Judge Sewall, in 1700, on the "Sell;- :

Joseph" was a forcible tract of three pages, for which. u> •

pears from his o^vn statement, he received " many fro\vn~ -

hard words." In it he says

:

The numerousness of slaves in this day in the province, j*'-^-^

uneasiness of them under slavery, hath put many iipo"^^_''j|'''^'

whether the foundation of it be firmly and well laid, s;) as
"^^

tain the vast weight built upon it. It is most certain i "•
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men, as they are the sons of Adam, are co-heirs, and have equal

ri.'ht unto liberty and all other outward comforts of life.

In relation to his text, which was " Joseph," he says :

Joseph was rightfiilly no more a slave to his brethren than they

were to him ; and they had no more authority to sell him than

they had to slay him. And if they had nothing to do to sell

him, the Ishmaelites, bargaining with them, and paying down
their twenty pieces of silver, could not make a title. Neither

could Potipliar have any better interest in him than the Ishmael-

ites.—Page 84.

In 1701 the town of Boston, probably moved by Sewall's

tract, instructed its representatives in the General Court to act

in favor of the policy of bringing over white servants and

putting an end to the buying of Negro slaves.'^

In 1716 the Quaker monthly meeting at Nantucket declared,

"as ye sense and judgment of this meeting, that it is not agree-

able to truth (rectitude) for Friends to purchase slaves and

hold them term of life."—Page 109.

In 1733 Elihu Coleman, a minister of the Society of Friends

m Nantucket, in pursuance of the views expressed at a previous

monthly meeting, issued a tract entitled " A testimony against

that anti-Christian practice of making slaves of men ; wherein

it is showed to be contrary to the dispensation of the law and
time of the Gospel, and very opposite to both grace and
nature." On the title-page is also quoted the words of Christ

:

" Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should
do unto you, do you even so to them, for this is the law and
the prophets."—Page lOS.

These may not be all, but the fact that they are all that can
be easily found shows how strongly intrenched in the habits
and usages of society slavery was. Then it should be ol)served

that these movements stand apart, and produce no considerable

impression on the public mind, although they proceed from the
inoral stand-point, and maintain that slavery is wrong, tliat it is

contrary to indiv-idual rights and to the golden rule of Christ.

^ut, in the meantime, slavery continued steadily to increase in

^11 the colonies.

In 1715 the following table was compiled for the use of the

Board of Trade, which is interesting as giving the population

"Bancroft's History," page 409.
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of all the colonies at that time, and their relation to tki-c-»
It is copied from Blake's History, page 378

:

POPULATION OF THE COLONIES IN 1715.

XT TT , .

^^"*- Negroes- ToUl.New Hampshire 9,500 150 9 r.^o
Massachusetts 94.000 2,000 9c'ooO
Rhode Island 8^50o 500 s'qoo
Connecticut 46,000 1,500 4t'50O
^®'^^°r'-' 27,000 4,000 3l'ooO
NewJersey _,.. 21,000 1,500 47,O00
PenuaylvaDia and Delaware 43,300 2,500 45800
^^^^°<^ 40,700 9,500 50.200
'^i^&'^'a

• 72,000 23,000 95 000
North Carolina 7^500 3,700 11,200
South CaroUna 6,250 10,500 16^:^0

Here the number of slaves in llassachnsetts is estimatt^l f.

2,000. A little before, in 1700, thev were rated at about •

:

In 1754 a census was taken by order of the governor, btn-av.--

the General Court had passed a resolution to tax elavtis :.»

property. But the enumeration only extended to tho.-^ «

-

vrere above ten years of age. The number was found to";

4,489. Ten years later (1764) a similar census showt"! •.>

number to be 5,779. But it not only increased, it rootcl it-
'

jnore and more in the habits and interests of the pco]ilc. ^• -

was always able, not only in Massachusetts, but in all tlit* «" •

nies, to control public sentiment and legislative action. K''-

in Khode Island the action of 1652 did not put an cr-
:

'

slavery. It was overborne by the common sentiment, a:, i '

1776 the colony is reported as having 4,373 slaves.

But a time arrived when theie was a break in the cont:i.-'
"

and public opinion began to change. When the Briti.-!i <'
'

emment, by their oppressive acts, provoked the great <J> '••*

sion in regard to colonial rights, they unwittingly soun-.'-:

doom of slavery. The iirst important blow was deliver*-:
^

James Otis in 1761, when he made his famous argument .-.--i

the " writs of assistance." And if, as John Adams ^^^" '^

the American Kcvolution " was then and there boni. '' *
•"

equally true that " deliverance to the captive " was tln-n -

there assured. The " writs of assistance " were nioa-"^''

eus-taining the restrictive acts of the government in rel;'^-'

trade. England undei-took to tie the colonics down t'-» ^
-

with her alone : and as the laws enacted for that purIK>^*•
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evaded, and smuggling had greatly increased, the officers of the

customs found it necessary to liave more power, and applied

to the courts to grant them, through these writs of assistance,

power to call to their aid all the executive officers of the gov-

ernment and, in fact, aU the people, and to make search where

they chose without prehminary ceremonies. So bold a meas-

ure in the interest of arbitrary power awakened the greatest

excitement in Boston, then a town of 15,000 inhabitants, and

called out all the combative enthusiasm of Boston's greatest

orator. Mr. Otis was then a young man of 36 ; a lawyer of

large reading and brilliant endowments who was comfortably

provided for as the Judge Advocate of the colony. It was

of course his duty, as an advocate in the employ of the govern-

meut, to stand by its measures. But he promptly and peremp-

torily refused, and at once surrendered his commission and de-

termined to oppose the granting of the writs. Accordingly,

I when Chief-Justice Hutchinson and his four associates took

np the case in the Old Boston Town House, and Jeremiah

Gridley appeared for the Crown, declaring that " to refuse the

writ would be to deny that the Parliament of Great Britain

was the sovereign legislator of the British Empire," Otis

arose to oppose him, and made the great argument with

which his fame and the founding of an empire of freedom is

connected. But what concerns our present purpose is that

he struck the key note of txiversal liberty and laid down
principles in relation to the rights of the people which were
universally accepted by the lovers of liberty in all the colo-

nies, and which, when applied to individuals, made slavery im-

possible. It is a little difficult at this remote date to know
precisely what that speech contained ; and Mr. Bancroft, in his

luminous history of it, supposes that John Adams, who is its

chief reporter, mingled vrith it some of the utterances which

I
^ere made by Otis at a later period. But then or later, when

I
he was a member of the General Court, he declared that reason

\ and the Constitution were paramount to the British Parliament

;

"iat laws restricting the trade of the colonies are unjust and of
'ii> binding force ; that the " administrators of legislative or

i^xecutive authority, when they verge toward tyranny, are to be

f^'sisted ; and that " there can be no prescription old enough
to supersede the law ofnature and the grant of God Almighty^

I
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who has given all men a right to he freeP A little latt-r \^

was more explicit in regard to slavery, maintaining that **:
.

good reason can be given for enslaving those of any ot!..-*

color. Is it right," he asked, " to enslave a man because lii.s c-< >,• :

is black, or his hair short and curls like wool % Can any )..,•

ical inference in favor of slavery be drawn from a fiat nun- , ?

a long or short face ? Liberty," he exclaimed, " is the gif: tf

God, and cannot be annihilated !

"

The burning words of Otis fired the colonies from oncf?-

treme to the other, and Adams, then a young mail of 2.', <i'-

clares that he could never afterward read the Acts of Trj-ir

without a feeling of anger; but he could not, at first, acc»;".

the radical position taken by the orator, and declares tluit }--

" shuddered at the doctrines which Otis taught." Of cour-r

these doctrines were mainly applied to the circumstanci- ::.

hand, and not to Isegro slavery; but as they spread tlin.i..-

the colonies they fastened on minds which took in their IcL'i:

consequences, and from that day slavery began to wane ;:.

Massachusetts and in most of the other northern colonies. I-

the South the doctrines of Otis and their logical tendt-i^ «

were accepted by the leaders of public opinion ; but the t <

**

developments in the culture of cotton made slavery sojt*:.*

able that a majority could never be brought to reliiifp •

it. "Washington avowed in his correspondence that '' it '•' -*

among his first, wishes to see some plan adopted by wl.. -

slavery may be abolished by law." Patrick Henry mt«:i-;

" "Would any body believe that I am a master of slaves by r }

own purchase? I am drawn along by the general incon^'"

ience of living here without them ; but I cannot, I will i ••

justify it." Madison, George !Mason, Col. Bland, and Mr..-' •

ferson stood on the same basis. Mr. Jefferson and «'5''*

Southern members of Congress voted for and succeeded in ^'

curing the exclusion of slavery from the ISTorth-west Territ' '• •

and in the Virginia Assembly, on motion of Mr. JetiiT:- .

(1778,) the further introduction of slaves into Tirgima

prohibited. A little later (1782) the old colonial statute : '^

bidding emancipation was repealed; and Maryland fuili>^^'

the example of Virginia in both these cases. But ^Ir- 'J^'"'

'

son says "he soon saw that nothing was to be hoped," aiKi i-*

letter, in his old age, he nan-ates a bit of his experieuce i '-*
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I From those of a former generation, who were in the fullness of

-T . af»e when I came into public life, I soon learned that nothing

% was to be hoped. Nursed and educated in the daily habit of

I seeing the degraded condition, both bodily and mental, of those

i unfortunate beings, not reflecting that that degradation was
I very much the work of themselves and their fathers, few had
> yet doubted that they were as legitimate subjects of property as

\ their horses or cattle. The quiet and monotonous course of colo-

\ nial life had been disturbed by no alarm and little reflection on

I the value of liberty, and when alarm was taken at an enterpi-ise of

I their own it was not easy to carry them the whole length of the

I
principles which they invoked for themselves. In the first or

^ second session of the Legislature, after I became a member, I

%, drew to this subject the attention of Col. Bland, one of the

I oldest, ablest, and most respectable members, and he undertook

I to move for certain moderate extensions of the protection of the

t laws for these people. I seconded his motion, and, as a younger

I member, was more spared in the debate ; but he was denounced

I as an enemy to his country and was treated "with the greatest

I indecorum.*

f The discussion went on, hot and fierce, in all the colonies,

i and ended in the long Revolutionary War, which brought inde-

i pendence and liberty of action. In the meantime, many Xe-

I groes had gone into the army and laid down their lives for a

I
Uberty which they did not possess, deepening the convictions

'\ which had fastened on the public miyd and which were every-

where manifested by calls on the newly made States to blot

•; out the black stain of slavery. The change that was going on

f in public opinion was reflected across the water ; and the peo-

j pie of England began to speak out against slavery and the

i slave-trade as they had never done before. In 1765 the case

': of Jonathan Strong enlisted the sympathies of Grenville Sharpe,

\ and challenged the attention of a great portion of the English

people ; in 1768 another slave case was brought to the atten-

/ tion of the English courts through the sympathy of Mr. Sharpe,

? and was decided in favor of the slave. In 1774 John "Wesley

I
issued his celebrated tract on slavery ; and two years later

' David Hartlej", a member of Parliament, and Adam Smith, a

distinguished author, came out against it. The English pulpit

also began to thimder against it, and the public opinion of

England was so vtrought upon that when the Somerset case

came before Lord Mansfield in 1772 it was so treated as to

* Quoted by Blake, page 390.
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reverse the action of all the preceding courts, and put an . -.

!

to slavery in England.*

In the Is'orthern American Colonies and States the c.'i-.-^

of action was not very different, and the general proc. -! .•;

may be inferred from what took place in Massachusetts. Ti.^ .-;

the change began to manifest itseK

:

1. By what were called "liberty suits" brought befon^ •."

courts. All attempts to free the slaves by legislation iwi\
although the action seemed to indicate a majority in the (i*-.

era! Court against it ; but individuals, inspired by the vif\\>

liberty which now prevailed in the State, instituted suii- .•

special cases in which slaves demanded wages withhekl fr

them on the ground that they were sla%'es, while they cla:::><

their freedom ; or for being unlawfully held in servituilv. •

for being beaten by those claiming to be their masters. Ti.- -

suits were not numerous, but they were generally deciihti .:

favor of the slaves. They had no effect, however, beyond \.-

individual actions which they settled.

2. Another indication of the change is to be found in t"'-

more frequent and earnest action of individuals and coninr-r.

ties in regard to the wrong of slavery. The press beL''-i'i

groan with tracts against it. In 1T67 an anonymous tnu-t

twenty pages was written by T^athaniel Appleton, a men!-*

of Boston" In 1T69 Eev. Samuel Webster published " •*•

Earnest Address to my Country on Slaver}'." In 1773 J.i:

Swan, a merchant of Boston, printed "A Dissuasion from •..-

Slave-Trade, Showing the Injustice Thereof."

In 1T63 the representatives from Salem were instmct^a

use their exertions "to prevent the importation of Kegrof-- v'

Massachusetts," as "repugnant to the natural rights of v..-.'

kind and highly prejudicial to the province." In the •-•

year the town of Medford instructed its member " to n^• •

utmost influence to have a final period put to that most or

.

inhuman, and nnchristian practice—the slave-trade.' 1''

James Somerset, an African slave, went to England with hia roaster, .
-

Stewart, in 1769, and soon after left without leave and was seized unil V-'-

vessel to be carried out of the Kingdom and sold. The question before t]:*-

^
-

was whether a slave by coming into England became free. The oi^e

gued in January, February, and May, attracting great attention, and tl;o

^

was a determination that as soon as a slave set his foot on English tcrn^--.

became free.

—

Blakt on Slavery, page 165.
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f;iine year the towTi of Leicester instructed its representative

* that we cannot behold but with the greatest abhorrence any

of our fellow-creatures in a state of slavery." Hence, they de-

mand that he shall act against it. In 1765 the town of Wor-

cester required its representative to " use his influence to obtain

a law to put an end to that unchristian and impolitic practice

of making slaves of the human species," etc. In 1766 the town

of Boston instructed its representatives "for the total abolition

of slavery among us, and that you move for a la>v to prohibit

the impo'rtation and purchase of slaves for the future."

3. Another indication to the same effect was the decrease of

slavery in the colony. We have seen tliat it increased rapidly

prior to the agitation in regard to colonial rights, and that at

t!ie census of 1764:, three years after the speech of James Otis

on the " Avrits of assistance," the number of slaves was 5,779.

Hut thenceforward, although the population continued to in-

crease, the slaves diminished in number. In 1776, when the

next census was taken, they numbered only 5,249, and every

year thereafter showed a small decrease, till the whole system

was swept away.

4. Another indication existed in the changed tone of relig-

ions men and religious denominations. Opposition to slavery

grew strong in the Churches, and the pulpit began to thunder

igainst it. Among the great names in controversial theology

was that of Rev. Stephen Hopkins, of Ehode Island—the head

and front of Hopkinsianism and the leading character in Mrs.

Stowe's celebrated novel, " The Minister's Wooing." Her ac-

C'-'unt of his determined opposition to slavery, his denunciation

t'f it from the pulpit, and the divisions which it caused in his

chnrch and congregation, is the history of many other minis-

t^-rs and churches in the Northern States. The Quakers, as we
'Uve seen, were among the earliest to go to the rescue of the

^•:ive. The Presbyterians, in the United Synod of New \ ork

»nd Philadelphia, acting as the General Assembly of the

^'Imrch in America, issued a pastoral letter in 1778 in which

^•'^y strongly recommended the abolition of slavery and the in-

**niction of the Xegroes in letters and religion. The Method-

^•^-S then just rising into notice as a religious denomination,

^f^'re very earnest for the abolition of slavery, and called its

^itmbers to a strict account for the treatment of tlieir slaves.
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Blake, in his history says :
" They had even gone so fur as •

.

disqualify slave-holders to be members of their comiiiuiilwn."

He adds that " Coke, their first Bishop, was exceedingly zeaL.iu

on this subject, but that the rule was afterward relaxed."

This high ground on the subject of slavery is in curious ^\,v,^

trast with the action of "Old John Street" a little earlit-r.

According to Eev. J. B. Wakeley, this old church, tlit- lir*.

Methodist church built in America, bought a slave to do i;;e

sweeping and cleaning of the building, and to j)erfonii t!:c

general duties of sexton. This curious piece of church lii^t-r}

shows more conclusively than any words would do the comi'li '."

obliviousness that then existed of any wrong in the practirc • f

holding slaves, and the. great change that took place when i!.-

wrong was duly exposed.

5. Still another indication was to be found in the fonn;it:. •:

of societies to promote the abolition of slavery, A society <.i

this description, organized in Philadelphia in 1TS7, was sustai:i!.-i

by the great names of Benjamin Franklin and Eichard lif.-.'i

Dr. Franklin was president, and Dr. Eush and Tench Ci.xr.

secretaries. Its object was " to promote the abolition of f l-i^-

ery, to relieve the free Kegroes unlawfully held in boiula--

.

and to improve the condition of the African race." A ^•. -

ilar society in New York had behind it the name and inthu :>
<-

of John Jay,, soon to be Chief-Justice of the United St..:-

Court. But the change in public sentiment was not conti -.••'•

as we have seen, to the Northern States. It also preva;:--;

'largely in the States South. Immediately after the ^\;^r v-

Legislature of Virginia appointed Mr. Jefferson and Mr. W\
: ^^

a commission to revise the State laws. In the perforniaiuv

their duty the question arose as to what should be the act.

in reference to slavery. After considering the matter aii<l <•
•

suiting with friends they agreed to report a clause in fav'-r •

^

gradual emancipation. But when the revision was conipii^-^'-

and was ready to be presented to the House of Delegates, (1
•

"; -^

Mr. Jefferson had gone to France as minister, and t^'""^'
^

'
,'

shared his %-iews thought that the favorable moment ^'-"^

J^'"

arrived for such a measure, and the clause was strjckeu r^'-^

the report.
^

•..

It thus appears that as the colonics grew slavery grc^^' ^ •

'

^

them, without check or hinderanee, till the agitation brukf ^'-
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winch preceded the war ; that doctrines were then inculcated

which could not be applied to slavery without destroying it

;

that the logical tendencies of those doctrines were generally

perceived and produced a strong effect in all the colonies, and

that in the North they culminated in such action as swept

slavery, in due course of time, out of existence.

The first State to get rid of slavery at a blow was Massachu-

setts. In 17S0 her people adopted a Constitution in which was

inserted some " glittering generalities " about liberty. It does

not appear that the clause was adopted with any view to the

uses which it served. It was in the Bill of Eights, and was

simply a rehearsal of the current views in relation to popular

hberty. Here are its words

:

All men are born free and equal, and have certain natural, es-

sential, and inalienable rights, among Avhich may be reckoned
the right of enjoying and defending their lives and liberties; that

of acquiring, possessing, and protecting property ; in fine, that

of seeking and obtaining their safety and happiness.

In the following year some suits, similar to the " liberty

suits " which have been mentioned, were decided by the lower

courts—some in one way and some in another. Among them
was one " for assault and battery and false imprisonment,"

which was carried up and, in 17S3, tried by the Supreme Ju-

dicial Court. The defense of the master was that the black

was his slave, and that the beating, etc., were the restraint and
correction necessary to secure obedience. This was answered*

by citing the clause above quoted from the Bill of-Eights. The
court held that the master h.ad no right to beat or imprison the

^'egro under that provision,* and he was found guilty an^ fined

forty shillings. This settled the question of slavery in ]\rassa-

chusetts, and at the next United States census no slaves were
registered against that State.

In 1776 the remaining Northern States, as appears from a

table in Blake's " History of Slavery," had slaves as follows :

* The same judg:es and the same public opinion would have delivered Virj^inia

'Ji'ier the Bill of Rights, which stands or stood at the head of the Constitution then
'n force. Its declaration of rights is as follows: " All men are by nature equally

l^f-'e and independent, and have certain inherent rights, of whicli, when they enter

'Qlo a state of society, they cannot, by any compact, deprive or divest their pos-
J^rity, namely, the enjoyment of life, liberty," etc.

—

Bigtlow's Constitutions.
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Eliode Island, -i,373 ; Connecticut, 5,000 ; Xew ILuiip^liirY.,

629 ; New York, 15,000 ; iSTew Jersey, 7,600 ; Pennsylvania^

10,000.

Vermont, not one of the thirteen original States, passed Ia\r«

against slavery wliile yet a Territory, in 1777, and \v;uj a.l-

mitted as a free State. Maine, also not an original State, wa*

under the governnient of Massachusetts, and her conditinn in

regard to slavery followed the action of the parent State. Xi-*

Hampshire, like Massachusetts, had slavery destroyed l»v \

clause in her Constitution. Pennsylvania passed an act in 17^''

which forbade the further introduction of slaves, and gave frvx-

dom to all that were born in the State after that day. It w<jn!<J

seem that the new impulse given to liberty was more effective in

Pennsylvania than in any other State. In 1776 she is reportci

as having 10,000 slaves. Four years later she passed her act f'>r

gradual emancipation, and when the first census was taken, in

1790, she had only 3,737 slaves. Connecticut and Rhode Llaiul

passed similar laws in 17S4. iS'ew York passed an act for

gradual emancipation in 1799, when she had 20,000 slaves. 1::

1827 she passed a supplementary act, declaring all her slavw

free on the 4th of July of that year. New Jersey followed the

example of New York in 1804, but without the supplement

She consequently had slaves later than any other State.

The condition of these States, as to the number of slavi-^

after acts of emancipation were passed, may be learned fruia

the table below, made up from the United States census

:

DECREASE OP SLAVERY IN^ THE NORTH.

1830. 1840. I''*^

2,25-4 674 2-*

110 64

Such are the facts developed by this simple history. Clearly

they do not sustain the charges of selfishness and greed wli!'"-*

are sometimes hurled at the North by heated partisans, i
'^

doubtedly there were cases of fierce opposition and bitter c"!"'

plaint. Undoubtedly there were some who endeavored t'-

make the most of their shattered property, and hurried it «-''

1
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I to a market. There were, we know, eases of mercliants wbe

i endeavored " to turn an honest penny " by pushing the horri-

I ble African slave-trade ; but these cases were few, and against

the general sentiment of the country. There is nothing more

certahi in the whole range of history than the fact that slavery

at the North was abolished, because of the general conviction

that it was wrong; that it was contrary to the doctrine of

natural right ; that it was incompatible with republican insti-

tutions ; that it could not be reconciled with Christian morals,

and was a disgrace to Christian civilization.

It grew up in the Xorth and in the South under nearly the

same influences, becoming stronger and stronger as the colonies

increased in population and wealth, and rooted itself so deeply

in the habits and interests of the people that practical men
shrank away from every serious effort to disturb it, till an over-

whelming public sentiment demanded that it should be swept
away. It was struck with the same death in the North and in

the South
; but in the South its more vigorous condition and the

fertilizing influence of cotton carried it through, and it recov-

ered its former strength and power, and went on to wage war
with its deadly enemy—the free public opinion of the nation.

This view does not entirely harmonize with the claims of
the antislavery leaders of Massachusetts, some of whom have
stoutly maintained that slavery was never legal in that State,
and was always adverse to the general sentiment of its people.
It has seemed to us that this \'iew is not sustained by the facts
current in her history, some of which have been cited in the
foregoing pages, and that, aside from the ameliorating influ-

ences of Congregationalism, slavery in Massachusetts was not
greatly different from slavery in South Carolina.

But if we cannot entirely accept all the strong claims of Mr.
Sumner, still less can we accept the distorted pictures drawn
by passionate partisans in the South. The editor of this
Quarterly in the preceding number noticed an article in the
Southern Eeview, by Kev. J. W. Scott, touching Bishop
Andrew and the General Conference of lSi4, in which he
quotes Mr. Scott as saying: "These men, whose sires had
waxed fat on the traflic in human flesh, were now in hot pur-
suit of Bishop Andrew for the sin of slave-holding," etc. It

;
need hardly be said that this is the language of passion, and
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not of criticism. But if such words are to be taken for trut^;.

the question arises as to who the men were that thus "
\va.xr.:i

fat." The general tenor of pro-slavery sentiment eocmus \,,

have been that slave-holding in the jSorth was an unprolit-tMn

business, and that slavery died out because it did not jur

Hence it was that Mr. Webster protested against any cn.i.-v

ment excluding slavery from certain Territories because it w^j

" re-enacting the law of God." It was not, therefore, the n:- n

who were so unfortunate as to hold slaves who " had \\ax*.A

fat." Indeed, the words used pretty plainly imply that Mr

Scott referred to those who were engaged in the " traffic." I'..:',

there could be no profitable- "traffic" in a commodity t'a*.

could not be sold and had no market. It was not, theri-forv,

the trade in "human flesh" within the Northern colonic- «r

States on which any body "waxed fat." But there wa- »

" traffic " which was profitable, and in which Northern men. t-?

some extent, participated. In Massachusetts, for instaii<^\

with a population of four hundred thousand, there were so:::r

gamblers, a few thieves, now and then a murderer, and oik- > t

two slave-merchants. These last fitted out their ships :r-

Boston, and sold their cargoes in the West Indies. They t.-'«:

the rjsks and braved the odium of the " traffic," just as a tr^i!"-

bier or a house-breaker braves the law ; and because it wx* *

stench in the public nostril and no honorable man would it5^

gage in it they had a monopoly and undoubtedly "waxed !..t

on their trade in "human flesh." But does the Eev. ^N
•

«

Scott mean seriously to maintain that all the men in that (lat-

eral Conference who voted against Bishop Andrew were :wc

sons of these freebooting slave-pirates? If he docs not, .c

had better reconstruct his words.
_^

We have said that slavery in the Is^orth was abolished ir- •

principle. It was, in fact, struck down V the consc.ent^- •

convictions of an awakened people, by the overwhelming' r-
'

•

of public opinion. In ]yrassachusetts it began to dechne i^

^

the dav that the " writs of assistance " were argued, m
; ^-

sylvania, where the action of the Quakers had P^^f'^'^^j' _,"

way, manumissions were even more frequent than m - -^

chusetts. The act for gradual emancipation^ was not l'-^-"

without bitter opposition from a strong minority, but tlio n

decline that followed shows how strong and general w:i^ V.s
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eentmient against it. In Kew Tork, under the operations of

the act of 1799, the slaves fell off from 20,000 in ISOO to

10,000 in 1S20. But the decrease was too slow to meet the

popular demand, and the Legislature, in 1S27, struck out the

balance at a blow. Every-where public sentiment was in favor

of the speedy overthrow of the system. The people felt that

the action of the States should be consistent with the platform

of the nation ; and if all men were " created equal," a part

should not linger in slavery. K liberty was good for the

white man, it was good for the black man ; if it was hard to

be oppressed by England, it was still harder to be oppressed

by a selhsh and cruel master ; if men had inherent rights as

against political power, they had also inherent rights as against

individual tyrants. The argument was irresistible, and the

heart of every true man beat in unison with his brain.

Art. m.—the CHURCH LYCEUM.

The Church Lyc&im. It3 Organization and ilanag-ement. By Rev. T. B. Xeelt,
A.M. With an Introduction by Bisliop Hexry W. Warren, D.D. New York

:

Piiillip3 & Hunt. Cincinnati: Walden & Stowe. 1883.

The chief design of Methodism was the promotion of the spir-

itual life ; but a movement which was " cradled in a university "

could not be indifferent to the mental culture of the people.

Its field preaching and its literary institutions have a contem-

poraneous existence, and both are significant facts in the prog-

ress of the great evangelical revival. The Academies, Col-

leges, and Theological Seminaries of Methodism, established

and supported wherever the denomination has obtained a foot-

hold, in Europe and America, in civilized and pagan lands,

tell the story of the devotion of this spiritually aggressive

Church to the important work of education.

The provision made by the General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, in ISTB, for the organization, on

each pastoral charge, of a Church Lyceum " for mental im-

provement" and for other kindred purposes, is in harmony

vvith the genius and history of the Methodistic movement.

The work which we make the text for this article was prepared
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to explain the origin, aim, and processes of the Church Lycfuj:;,

and to show its possible value to individuals, to the Ciiurcli. t^

institutions of learning, and to general society. The bocik aU;

contains many practical suggestions in regard to methods a;

collateral work, which will be useful to pastors and otl.< r«.

There is a brief "Introduction" by Reverend Bishop II. W.

Warren, which, as might be expected, is pointed and po.-^liivo.

"The Church," says the Bishop, "is the school of all scli...-U.

teaching health, cleanliness, temperance, hardihood, wisdom. !.»•

liness ; that is, perfect manhood." And Mr. Keely afiiniis ti.i!

thepurpose of the Lyceum " is intellectual, as distinguished fro!..

that which is specifically called spiritual ;
" and, in respon.-.' t/.

the objection that this looks like an attempt to save the wcrlJ

by culture, he pertinently says, " It is not an effort to save It

culture, but to culture the saved, or those who may be saved."

The apprehension that the Lyceum may interfere with tl.-.-

regular religious work of the Church has some good ground un

which to rest ; and the fear \\dll, in some cases, become a Uy
if the organization be not kept well in hand by the QiuirtcriT

Conference.
^

There are those who object to this scheme of popular Clnirr.;

education as likely to impart only loose, general infonnati-n,

without accuracy or thoroughness, which will mislead and l-c-

tray rather than discipline and develop. The objection wut::-^

have force if it were designed to substitute the Lyceum U^

the Academy and College, or to make it the end instead of i:-^

beginning of an intellectual career. It is probable that ^ac

enthusiast in the cause, like Mr. :tseely, may expect ^o^^
too much from the Lyceum, and it is certain that it will ti:.^^^f

to be thoroughly worked to produce the satisfactory n-^i--^

which he contemplates. But we have no question that it-- in-

fluence will be salutary so far as it extends, and that vcr} Y'^''

tive good may be realized. Pope's celebrated couplet,

" A little learning is a dangerous thing:

Drink deep, or taste not, the Pierian spring,"

is essentially false. " A little learning " is not « a <^=^"-^'^;^*

thing," if it be real learning. If a man thinks that Ho
_

• ^^
a language because he has mastered its alphabet, or it he

^^ ^^

to believe that 2 + 2=5, or that 5 - 2=4, the results ma)
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:;<a>trous. The unfortunate outcome is not, however, to be

aitributed to liis knowledge, but to his ignorance. All learning

ii restricted, to begin with, and the wisest man's acquisitions

jrv inconsiderable compared with the wide domain of knowl-

i\Ju'e.
" A little learning " excites an intense thirst for deeper

(iraiights from " the Pierian spring.". It is only absolute ig-

r.or.mce which is content—only bias and perversion which are

<i.in:;erous. Knowledge is more than accumulation ; it is aspi-

ration. It feeds the mind, to be»sure, but it also kindles de-

»ire. Its greatest benefit is its awakening power. It clears

t!ie mental vision, and it widens^ at the same time, the circle

d observation. What it gives is a prophecy of what it has.

u bestow. That something, however little, has been actu-

ally learned, reveals our possibilities, and demonstrates that

!) the magic touch of our persistent research every gatewaj

('f knowledge will swing open in all the boundless universe

of God.

The great necessity, in order to the success of the Church
Lvceum, and, indeed, of our whole educational work, is that

liie ministei-s and members of our denomination should real-

i/.e that mental cultivation is manifestly the design of God, and,

tlicrefore, unmistakably a Christian duty.

The mental constitution which we possess indicates the

iMviiie will in this regard. The mind is capable of acquiring

knowledge, of receiving discipline, and of being enriched by
cultivation. It must, therefore, have been the design of God
^•lat the powers and faculties of our intellectual natures should

1* improved by study and trained for usefulness. A being
tJiade in the image of God—that is, in some sense, in the si-

^lilitude of God—is under the highest conceivable obligation
*^ make the most of his endowments, resources, and oppor-

•-nities, to know and serve his Creator and Benefactor.
The whole process of the great salvation which God has.

I
-ven us is stimulative to the mental faculties. Men must

I "rt-.ison," "consider," "ask," "seek," "strive," "contend,"'

I
^utch," and " endure," with patient perseverance, in order to.

I "'fain the crown of life. The general rule of Gospel acquisi-

^ '^ IS expressed by the wise man, in the inspired declaration ::

1+

^f thou criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for-

;
•'l^rstanding

; if thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for-

i\ ^'ouRTH Series, Vol. XXXV.—43
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her as for hid treasures ; then shalt thou understand the ff;ir • •

the Lord and find the knowledge of God."* The vorv c..r.

ditions of God's promises of mercj and grace demand im :.!i:

activity, and show that it is the Divine will that our inti ::.--.

tual powers be cultivated. We are bound to know (i(M! jm
to be like him—to know ourselves, our relations, dutic.-, i.-.i

privileges.

The apostolic injunctions, " Give attendance to readin-j. •.-'

exhortation, to doctrine," and "Study to show thysch .->

proved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be a>lrai!..-l

rightly dividing the word of truth,"t are precepts which i^^
•

cern not only evangelists, but all Christian workers, Evitt

argument in favor of ministerial education applies, if v. 4

with equal force, yet as certainly and conclusively, in fav<.r •

.*

Christian education. We need, for the greatest prospcritv *.

the Church, cultured men, not only in the pulpit, hut a!--.. ;-.

the pews, in the Sunday-school, in the official bodies, and ;:; i

the active relations of life. Can it be doubted, then, that it .»

the will of God that every follower of the Lord Je.-u- r:>

prove his mental powers to the fullest extent of his opj-.r^i

nities ? Ought not a Christian to be, in every particular. \~*

highest style of man? And is it not manifest that IIu w!-

the author of mind, as well as heart, may be as truly K-n^^

with the intellect as with the emotions ?

A Christian ought to cultivate his mind, that he may v^--
-'^

clearly comprehend the revelations of God, in the matcri:.>
•••'

verse, in the government of the world, in the written ^^ •'
•

and in the office and work of the Holy Spirit. Euskii. c^ -

plained, some years ago, of "the stern impossibility of i-''-*'-'

anything understood that required patience to undei>u: •

We need not marvel at this statement, or at its pertind.t i •

plication to modern society; for "patience to undcr>taTi*i •»

the ripe fruit of mental discipline and culture. Tiie o':. ;

hension of any important truth requires this "patience -

attitude of persistent, painstaking thought. How \y^--''^

the most thrilling utterances and powerful appeals aiM '

tions of the pulpit and of the religious press arc I.tj-
•

not entirely, lost, because the doctrines and scntina-nt' i

^

sented are not held before the mind and considered in ail •'-

* Prov. u, 3-5. 1 1 Tim. iv, 13, and 2 Tim. ii. 1^
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facts and relations, till the half-inspired, or, it may be, wholly

inspired, truth rises into clearness of view !—rises, not like an

exhalation, but as a continent emerges from ocean depths and

mists, grand and imposing in outline and magnitude.

God has placed us in a universe which is a miracle of beauty

and splendor. There are perfections and adaptations and util-

ities in God's works which our heavenly Father must be

pleased to' have us observe and admire. " Some years ago,"

says an English essayist, " in passing through the cells of the

Grand Chartreuse, noticing that the window of each apart-

ment looked across the little garden of its inhabitant to the

wall of the cell opposite, and commanded no other view, I

asked the monk beside me why the window was not rather

made on the side of the cell whence it would open to the

solemn fields of the Alpine valley. ' We do not come here,'

lie replied, ' to look at the mountains.' '' Such is the monastic

I
spirit ; and such teachings may be in harmony with a system

I
which holds that " ignorance is the mother of devotion ; " but

\ such was not the strain of the Psalmist when he sung, " O
I

Lord, how manifold are thy works ! in wisdom hast thou

\ made them all
;

" nor is this monkish declaration after the

I
manner of Jesus who showed to his disciples, in mountains

I
and seas, in the earth and in the heavens, and even in the grass

I
and flowers of the held, tlie tokens and signs of the care and

I
love of a wise and merciful Father. There are visions and

I
voices of God in his works and in his providence ; but they

I are a sealed volume to us, except we have eyes to see, and ears

I to hear, and faculties to understand.

f ^

Christianity, moreover, is the religion of a book, of an an-

I cient book, of a Book of books ; of a book written in languages

I

which are no longer living languages
; of a book which is liis-

^
turic, biographic, dogmatic, narrational, poetic, epistolary, and

I
apocalyptic

; of a book which reveals God, announces creation,

I
celebrates redemption, declares human relations, duties, and

i
privileges, discloses a world beyond the grave, and points the

1 Way to life and immortality. Is it possible tliat such a book
'\ Ciin be comprehended without research and reflection ? Since

I
vTod has thus revealed his mind and purpose to our race, is it

I
Got plainly his will that men should study and understand

I
these sacred Oracles? "With a Bible in his hand, can any
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Christian fail to discern his obligation to cultivate, to ;
utmost, all his rational powers ?

The Holy Spirit, it may be claimed, is given to enliirljt,

our minds, and to teach us the things of God. But tliell.
'

Spirit never imparts any new truth ; he sanctifies us tL
the Word; he shows the startling sigiiilicance and appmi
applications of the truth which we have learned, and he bri

all essential things to our remembrance. The IIolv Sn;:.-

however, does not enrich the barren mind, does not supplv t-

wastes of indolence and inefficiency, and does not honor "i-:. •

ranee and stupidity. And no marvel; for ignorance i= !:

mildew of piety, the source of superstition, and the bane -
:

progress. God honors intelligence, and the industry, r.-
denial, and perseverance which render it possible, wlicn i

knowledge and discipline thus secured are consecrated to Ci.r :

and to the work of the world's redemption. " The most <;•

vout and useful men," says an eloquent Wesleyan MetlKHJ'--.

" that have ever served the Lord Jesus Christ-in our con.;.. .

nity have been men of sound and varied scholarship." I-
'

not evident, from all these considerations, that mental cult::-

must be regarded as a Christian duty? and do not iiati;-

Providence, Scripture, and the Holy Spirit unite in demaii.i:; :

its performance ?

Mental culture is a condition of wide usefulness, espec-ia" ^

in a cultured age, and is, therefore, an unmistakable Cliri.-'-

obligation. There are two conditions of usefulness

—

cIuim '

and consecration; mental culture creates and exalts chani<-.'-

and leads indirectly to consecration ; for although mental ^•- -

moral culture may be divorced, they are naturally all:- -

"Studies," says Bacon, "serve for delight, for ornament,:*
'.

for ability." The momentum of a body depends on its w-- -

and velocity; if the former be less, the latter may be m '^

and so a given result be secured. But it is the special ftii'
'

of mental culture that it produces both weight and vel"^'';

or, in other words, it adds to our resources and to our .'k:i-

their use. It develops reason, broadens observation, qin<-'-^

reflection, and intensifies our conceptions of right, duty. -> •

holiness; and so increases the domain and power of con?i--n.!>

It enables us to discern the proper objects of indivi'*'
-

choice, reveals the moral quality of conduct, makes manil-''
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the attractions of virtue and the repulsiveness of \'ice, shows

the identity of duty and interest, and furnishes powerful

motives to rectitude and purity. Prejudice, bigotry, local

and sectional animosities, partisan bitterness, antipathies of

nations and races, and. all wars and persecutions begun and

continued in the name of religion, are born of ignorance and

depravity. Mental culture, therefore, must combine with

Christian principle to produce elevation of mind, breadth of

view, regard for intellectual freedom, reverence for individual

conscience, and discernment of tlie great facts of human broth-

erhood and of our equal relation to our Father in heaven.

An increase of light scatters the mists and fogs, and, by reveal-

ing, destroys many enormities and crimes. Not only phantoms

and ghonls, but specters of sin and shame, not imaginary but

real, disappear with the breaking of the morning, and perish

in the radiance of the day. InteUigence will secure vigilance,

a quick perception of wrong, and earnest endeavors to prevent

or to remove it. All the activities of the Church require

knowledge and the ripest fruits of culture ; in other words,

they require discipline, development, and scholarly endow-

ments. It is only through these agencies that great results are

accomplished. As Goldwin Smith has said, " Cultivation

without force may be impotent, but force without cultivation

is blind. Force without cultivation has produced great effects

for the time, but only cultivated men have left their mark
upon the world."

It needs intelligence to perceive the needs of the Church

and of a perishing race ; and our clearness of discernment will

measure the depth of our emotions, and determine the extent

,
of our activities. Faith in God and in the possibly glorious

;

," future of men is essential to sacrifice, and to arduous en-

deavors; and faith must rest on a sure foundation of 'knowl-

edge, acquired by study -or revelation. The aggregate of in-

'

, formation requisite to Christian usefulness demands ceaseless

I
dental operation. The work of the Church is immensely im-

I

portant. It is the growth of the centuries ; it is sanctioned

^y historic examples ; it is warranted by the highest reason

;

•t is imposed by the authority of the Almighty ; it concerns

faces and generations ; and it contemplates nothing less than

^^le salvation of lost men. Can such a work be successfully
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performed without the higliest type of training and dove'.i.-.

ment? "Eestraint of discipline,*' says Edmund Burke, **i-ij:

ulation, examples of virtue and of justice, form the «-,iu-

cation of the world." Christian manhood, then, is the "nv.
reformatory and evangelizing power—the mightiest fact,..-,

next to the immediate agency of the Holy Spirit, for Xwwwxl.

regeneration. We must not only be Christians, but \vc iiiu--.

also persuade others to become Christians; and the Gosjk'I, Wf

may be certain, will not be helped by our ignorance and \\\yj.

ficiency. There are opportunities for usefulness, for ^^x^v.l

and glorious achievements, which must be forever lost to u»,

except we have thoroughly trained and cultivated facuh!. \

energized and electrified by the Holy Spirit, with which :•

engage in evangelical work. The best things can be doia' 'r.

the Master's cause -only with the best weapons, polished a:.

:

perfected in the best manner. "Knowledge shall be ir.

creased j'! is a characteristic of the Millennial Asre. It is nl'--*

said, "Wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of t; ?

times, and strength of salvation." Wisdom and knowledfrt' a-c

inseparable in strong and stable Christian character. Wi.-'.

they are sundered, only disastrous results follow. Intelli;:t:.
^

without piety dethrones God, while piety without intelli_L'< ' ^

debases man. The one produces infidelity, the other m\*'-

stition. But piety and intelligence, the fear of God, ami t

knowledge of the forces and powers of the universe, de^t
"

the perfect Christian, and secure the conditions of widest u

fulness.

Christian culture, so far as the individual is concerr..-

means an increase of his capacity, and an increased di-;--

tion to employ his powers for the well-being of maiiK.:

For society, it means a growth of all its resources ; an incn •>'

of wealth; the harmony of diverse interests; capacity X.^
"'"'

field, forest, mine, earth, and ocean, the near and the n'ni

contribute to human sustenance and happiness ; a gn-*'

strength and glory of manly character; more refined and t-

gant homes; happier children, nobler youth, a wiser niatur.

and a more peaceful and golden old age. For the Ci^'-'^

it means a richly furnished ministry and an intelligt'"^
^

useful membership, a clearer comprehension of the nef***

the world and multiplied activities for human redenipti*^^

i
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The religion of the Bible demands culture. Its holy oracles

must be explained, its historic records must be examined in

the light of a searching criticism, and its sublime dogmas must

be upheld despite the antagonisms of a speculative philosophy.

The friends and advocates of the Christian system must be

prepared to show the relation which the Church sustains to

human governments, to the increase of civilization, to the pro-

motion of genuine reforms, and to the progress of the race, in

tlie overthrow, by Gospel agencies, of -despotism, idolatry, and

all barbarous and degrading practices and institutions. The

sword of the Spirit needs to be wielded by skillful hands, and

to be directed by cultured brains. The heaviest artillery is

demanded for the service of the armies of our King, Every

advance of the Church is met by trained, cultured, and liber-

ally endowed foes. Indeed, the bulwarks of sacred truth are

constantly and vigorously assailed with every weapon which

can be found in the armories of history, science, and philosophy.

If the Church does not place in the hands of the on-coming

generations all the forces and appliances of Christian culture,

infidelity will rear his ghastly throne above the sepulcher of

our most cherished hopes, and a wave of barbarism will over-

flow and desolate all lands with a tide of death.

Mental culture promotes human happiness, and it is the

will of God that his creatures should be happy. The joy of

the acquisition of knowledge, of the exercise of our highest

faculties, and of esthetic discernment in the realms of litera-

ture and art, is, unlike the joy of worldly success and of sen-

sual gratifications, a rapture which is akin to the pleasures of

beneficence and religion. The richest springs of enjoyment
are unsealed and quickened into a perpetual flow by the culti-

vation of the mind. Indeed, the permanence of mental ac-

quirements, and the constant means of usefulness and happi-

ness which they furnish, are arguments in their favor too

weighty to be disregarded. Mental cultivation renders its

happy possessor quite independent of external conditions.

^V'ithout wealth, or place, or power, the mind, enriched by

knowledge and trained to activity, has unfailing resources

within itself. Whether at home or abroad, in youth or in age,

in solitude or in society, such a mind is always in the domain

of usefulness and rational enjoyment. The works and won-
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ders of God's universe and government, tlie facts and law*

which relate to things and powers, the treasures of tlie insi)In-.l

"Word and the mysteries of redemption, the realizations of ii.<.'

present and the anticipations of the future—these are the livri-

tage of the mind wliich has mastered knowledge, acquired iK*.

cipline, and tasted the sweets of a genuine Chiistian culture.

As Milton sings

:

" How charming is divine pbilosopliy

!

Not harsh and crabbed as dull fools suppose.

But musical as is Apollo's lute
;

And a perpetual feast of nectared sweets,

Where no crude surfeit reigns."

" "Vrhat are lands and seas and skies to civilized men," 1:j-

quires Kew England's greatest orator and statesman, " witlioul

society, without knowledge, without morals, without relii;-

ious culture % " Mental and moral development, as indiciiio!

in this extract, are closely allied, and furnish the basis of s^-ci-

ciety and the sources of satisfaction to civilized men. " "Win-r.'

there is no sound reason," says a philosopher, " there can be no

real virtue ;
" that is, in order to virtue, there must be uniicr-

standing, and the power of intelligent choice. If, then, virtue

is necessary to happiness, the relative value of mental cultun?

is obvious. How often do uninstructed Christian men scvt-rlr

suffer from misapprehensions and superstitious fears ! Ti;« /

walk, so far as their mental constitution is concerned, " in t!-«?

vanity of their mind, having the understanding darkened, U^

ing alienated from the life of God through the ignorance ti-»'

is in them, because of the blindness of their heart." * 1"- .*'

cannot readily distinguish sin from error, transgi-ession fr.:::

infirmity, or the darkness of guilt from the clouds of igiior.nv v.

But mental culture informs the understanding, restmi ^^ t:.e

passions, enlightens the conscience, disciplines the alTcc-ti".'"s

and harmonizes all our powers and faculties. It delivers- ^»

from many a corroding fear, many an ensnaring doui't. aJ--^

many an artful device of our great adversary. By its i>r»-<^-*

and powerful aid we are often enabled to " put to t^-^"^

the ignorance of foolish men." f

The work of Christian culture is a work of patriotism. **

well as a work of religion. An ignorant people cannot rfiiisi

•Eph.iv, 17, 18. flPet. ii,15.
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a free people. The safety of the nation, and so of all landed

and bonded estates, is in the liberal, thorough, and general dis-

cipline and development of its citizens. Christian culture,

therefore, lies at the very basis of representative government,

and of the hopes of the race. It is on the foundation of char-

acter in individuals—character produced by culture, in the fam-

ily, in the Sabbath-school, in the Church Lyceum, in the Semi-

nary, and in the College—that the pillars of empire are reared.

" There are many Americans," says Eev. E. AV, Dale, in his

"Impressions of America," published in the Nineteenth Cent-

ury, "as there are many EngKshmen, who have not yet

learned that in claiming the right to govern themselves, they

have accepted the responsibility of doing their part toward

maintaining a just and wise and vigorous government." An
education of all classes in political duties is a necessity of the

Republic. It is too much to expect that the secular schools

alone can successfully accomplish this work. The pulpit,

the Church, the Sunday-school, the mission teacher, the press,

the Lyceum, the home, must take part in the grand movement
for Christian cultivation. The government will escape its

perils if citizens generally are intelligent and virtuous, and
realize their solemn responsibilities ; but it is a stupendous

matter to raise up a nation of sovereigns, capable of acting

without passion or prejudice, in the great exigencies of peace
and war. It belongs to us as Christians to carry the princi-

ples of Christ's kingdom into aU the duties and relations of

hfe. The purity of society can be secured in no other way.
To apply morals to national concerns, and to secure, through
law and its administration, the happiness of mankind, are not

only special necessities of our time and land, but they are

grand achievements for any people, at any period. The most
memorable incidents and epochs in our past history have re-

eulted from the infusion into public affaii-s of the irrej)ressible

forces of justice, morality, and beneficence—forces which are

tlie product of Christian culture. In other words, they were
the golden fniit of mental training and of Christian doctrine

Jind experience.

The great need of the Church is a sanctified scholarship—the

consecration to God of mental culture and attainments. Leam-
'^g is not necessarily the handmaid of piety. Many times it
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is the inspiration and support of doubt and disbelief. Part leu-

lar truths may be so taugiit as to engender, on the whole, x

blighting skepticism. The great facts and laws of the uuivcrso

may be so combined and presented as to foster nuturali.-ni.

and to discredit spiritual existence. One may be so bliiuk-U

by a false system that he can walk through the splendid cor-

ridors of creation, and not discern the Creator. At the fonut-

ains of Helicon many a youth drinks in the poison of iiilidcl-

ity. In the groves of the Academy he learns a deceptive ami

corrupting philosophy. He climbs the steeps of Panra.->?u*,

but he fails to discern the glory of God shining in the la-av-

ens. He listens to Plato and Aristotle, but he hears ik>i i!jc

words of Jesus, the Supreme Teacher, " the Prime and I'm*-

6om of the race." In all the voices of creation, he disocna

not the voice of Him who " spake and it was done," who " com-

manded and it stood fast." The lessons of history do not tt-:i«^h

him the grandest of all lessons—the lesson of a wise, wattlifiil.

and eternal providence. Despite all his acquisitions, he i»

adeo<;, an atheist, "without God in the world." His studii-*

have not brought him into the realm of the highest culturv,

where the beauty of the Lord is discerned. He has coinpa^n:'!

the whole diapason of Nature's scale, but he has not caiii,'ht t.>«

highest note—the note of redemption ; he has not listened to

the divinest melody—the melody of the heavens.

Kot discerning God in human affairs, he is, notwithstaudm;

his accumulations of knowledge, ignorant of the world, jn.v

pable of comprehending the drift of things, the currents ziA

courses of the progress of the race, the mighty impulses of re-

demption in the growth and development of communities -iJ-"'

nations. He is not able, therefore, to keep step with tiuMJ^a-

sic of the world's march in the realization of its highest M^-'-''

He lacks adaptation to life, and is incapable of conqnen:;-* *

genuine success. He is not a helper to his fellows, but a - ••-

deranceand a burden. His doubts cloud the heavens, hi> h-*-'^

chill the atmosphere, and his infidel speculations bliiriit

blast every thing beautiful and ennobling in life. >-<J *•"

liis knowledge is power, it is a power of evih Sen'iec to «'"—

is not to be expected of him ; for he has no worthy cono /

tion of the dignity and value of a Christ-redeemed soul.
^

It is this class of men which bring learning into repro^*-**-
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Their scholarsliip is infernal in its prostitution, and their genius

is set on lire of hell. In the courts, in Congress, in business,

ill literature, in art, in every walk of life, high and low, these

men scheme mischief, breed corruption, organize rings, de-

bauch morals, and defile, by pretense of favor, patriotism, re-

Ugion, and all holiest things. Cultured wickedness, in a word,

is pre-eminently satanic, as the whole history of civilized man
proves. A sirocco is not so blasting, a simoom is not so deadly,

a famine is not so fearful, as the wide-spread desolation of in-

lidel thought, presented by trained minds, with the charms of

learning, eloquence, and song, employing all the stores of

knowledge and all the forces of discipline for tlie perversion

of the truth, the weakening of faith, the degeneration of the

race, and the destruction of society.

Now, when rare attainments in science and charming literary

gifts are used to discredit the Christian revelation, it is no time

to yield to the sway of ignorance, no time to cherish dogma-

tism or sectarianism, and no time to rail at culture and scholarly

research as being inimical to the faith of the Gospel. On the

contrary, while we guard ourselves and guard our youth from

an insinuating skepticism, we must seek sedulously those fount-

ains of learning which flow fast by the oracles of God. The
only sufficient antidote to a skeptical scholarship is a sanctified

scholarship. It is the uncultivated and ill-informed whose
misguided feet are caught in the meshes of infidelity. If a

lack of knowledge suggests doubt, an increase of knowledge will

remove it. The more skepticism there is in a community, the

more the truth of God, scientific, philosophic, and theologic,

needs to be diffused. There is no conflict between science and
revelation, and none are so conscious of this truth as those who
are famiUar with the facts and laws of the natural world, and
also with the spiritual domain of faith and experience. More
knowledge, more research, more discipline; more humility,

more consecration, more power with God in prayer, more
comfort of the Holy Spirit—this is the defense, the victory,

and the glory of the Christian Church. Good books and

periodicals, thoughtful, scientific, devout, must be widely

scattered and diligently read and pondered. The Christian

man who does not read must be relatively unintelligent, and

correspondingly narrowed in his realm of usefulness. An
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nnreading Church, in a reading age, must go to the very n „r

rank of moral forces; and it ^vill even be found in oppo>hi..-;

to some of the grandest of Christian movements. This /., 4

reading age. Intidel books, magazines, newspapers, and tracts

not all of them coarse, vulgar, and repulsive, but numy >{

them learned, polished, and persuasive, and well calculated t..

deceive and betray, are scattered by the millions througlio-./.

this land and in all lands. The most dangerous ideas ainl

sentiments, calculated to subvert and destroy society itself, an*

thus diffused thi'ough communities and nations. This litera-

ture is the more dangerous because it is plausible and attnic?

ive, tinged with romance and adorned with classical allu.-inii.^;

because it assumes to speak with the wisdom of the scIhki!",

claims to interpret the great facts of history, employs the di-

coveries and conclusions of science and philosophy for its ow li

perverted purposes; teaches doubt by suggestion, and destroy*

confidence by insinuation ; assails the Church in a pretended

concern for humanity, impugns religion in the name of rea.M'ii,

and blasphemously denies God because of an affected re-anl

for morality and virtue. What, then, is our remedy and duty I

We must print and circulate good books—books which ii-i

only flash with the scintillations of genius, but whieli a:~.

throb and glow with the power and fire of the Holy Gli"-".-

We must exalt that system of science and philosophy wi:i<:«

casts no disparaging reflections on the Christian doctrines, a:i'.

indulges in no sneers at the world's Redeemer. We must tlo

vote our means and energies to the work of personal improve-

ment, and consecrate our ripest culture on the altars of a Clir:.--

tian civilization. The highest scholarship must be sanctilit-a

to God and to the work of human redemption. This is t.H*

grandest field which opens to our godly endeavors. From t.ic

sanctities of our homes, from the sacred inclosure of our bnr>-

dav-schools, from the hallowed places of our Church Lyceiin.;

and from the halls of our Christian colleges, must conio f^r--^*

the daring and enthusiastic knights of the Cross, not to rc>^-'"e'

the Iloly^and from the infidel, but to bring the nations of i-^'

earth into the grand symposium of the Gospel.

Two practical conclusions remain to be stated :

1. It is every man's duty to make the most of him?cU. ^»

seize all opportunities for mental culture and growth, to »-<
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?

books, papers, lectures, associations, and all kindred facilities

fur liis improvement, to study diligently the Holy Scriptures

with an earnest purpose of comprehension and editication, and

to pray believingly for the presence and power of the Holy

Spirit to sanctify all knowledge and discipline to his growth,

(Icvelopraent, usefulness, and happiness.

Especially is this the duty of every member of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church; for the spirit of the denomination,

from the inception of the grand movement, has been, tirst,

salvation by faith in Jesus Christ ; and, secondly, the best pos-

sible culture and development, and the wisest and most prac-

tical use of every talent, whether of endowment or opportu-

nity, for the advancement of the Eedeemer's kingdom in the

earth. Its schools, periodicals. Book Concerns, and educational

organizations have precisely tliis significance. " The higher

education of her youth" is an avowed disciplinary object of

the Church; and the necessity of seminaries, colleges, and

regular educational contributions is recognized and enforced.

The " Church Lyceum," a local but important agency, has for

its aim " mental improvement," provision for schools and li-

braries, the dissemination of religious literature, assistance for

young men called to the ministry in obtaining an education,

and, generally, the fullest ministration which the Church can

offer " to the varied nature of man." That particular society

exhibits practical wisdom, and will reap a golden harvest, which,

makes the completest use of these provisions. The youth will

be attracted and instructed, the charms of social <;ommingHngs
will be added to the pleasures of intellectual pursuits, and the

paths of learning, like those of holiness, will be directed toward
the Zion of God. All will be interested, saved from frivolous

and corrupting associations, refined in thought and feeling,

and allied by pleasant and profitable intercourse to the Chris-

ti:\n Church
; and some, without doubt, will be drawn, not only

to the house of God, but also to the altar of prayer, v^-ill be
changed in heart and life, and will

"by due steps SRpire

To lav their just hands on that golden key

That ope3 the palace of eternity."

2. The Church of Christ, -which has been the conservator

of knowledge in the days of greatest darkness, vrhich saved
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ancient learning from founder and wreck in a turbulent wa,

which has always gained her surest victories in upliftino- ai;.]

enlightening niun, needs now, more than at any period in the

past, to ascend es'ery summit of science, to explore every lii

M

of knowledge, to speak in every dialect of culture, to use ll-.o

facts in every domain of learning, to convert every invention

and discovery into a resource of power, to rear her battlcniein*

on every beetling crag of pliilosophy, and to fill every realtn

of art and song mth the brightness of her creations and liic

melody of her sacred hymns.

Aet. IV.—some HISTOPJC places of METHODISM.

FoKEMOST of these places is Epworth, where the leader of t!:--

second Reformation first drew breath. In the flat lanvls >{

Lincolnshire, where in winter the eye fell on dreary wastes of

water, and in summer ague reigned supreme, stood the j^- r

parish town of Epworth.

The minister was that " rugged and granitic man," Sanni*

!

"Wesley, who fought hard against poverty within doors ai;'*

against " the rabble of his parish without." In those davs I'X'i'

politics ran high, and Samuel took sides. The other fi'i''

fought him with weapons of the baser sort, and took f'i-'

revenge on "the parson." They stabbed his cows, cut oti l.-»

doo-'s leg, broke down his doors, drummed under his win-l"*'

at night to ruffle him as he wrote sermons; they stolo 1^'»

grain, burned his flax, and twice set fire to his house. K";^

men worked harder, few fared harder. But he stood }.^»

ground, and when timid friends urged him to give up, lif -'-

"ISo, 'tis like a coward to desert my post because the c-nfjy.r

fire thick upon me." And so he held on, preached truth b".'l'^'.

and eked out a scant living by parish rates and the writm-J <-•

multitudinous, if not immortal, verses, over which thoii:.''*

and pen ran so rapidly that a day's work of two hundred li---
*

was an easy task. Thro\vn into prison for a trifling '^*-'''''^''^

lay in confinement three months. But even there he ^va> •_^-

less concerned, for himself than for his " poor lambs left m t-.^

midst of so many wolves." His brave heart did not sink. »:•
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he wrote with spirit, and eveii humor, to the Archbishop of

York, that he expected to do far more good preaching in his

new parish than in the old one.

To this man of firm nerve and iron will was joined a help-

meet ranking foremost among " elect ladies."

Susaimah Annesley, the youngest daughter among twenty-

five children, in girlhood, in womanhood, in motherhood, in

age and feebleness, was a woman such as this world is rarely

blessed with- Think of a girl of thirteen examining and

eettling for herself the points of difference between Church-

men and Dissenters—and, with full knowledge of all her dis-

tinguished father had suffered as a Kon-conformist, becoming

a zealous Churchwoman.

In Epworth parsonage, amid the scenes and sufferings just

alluded to, the mother of nineteen children, all blessed with

grace of person and rare intellectual gifts, she brought out -the

rich treasures of her great soul. There is not an aspect of

female character in which she is not a model. Cheerful in all

fortune, good or ill, following to the grave nine beautiful

lambs of her fold, selling her little trinkets and slipping the

rings from her lingers to feed and comfort her husband in

prison, ordering her household with a precision of Christian

rules that tolerated no deviation, leading the minds of her

children upward with a patience that amazes all fretful and

impatient mothers, she was a living benediction in that humble

household.

What a lesson we have in that family scene, when the irritable

Samuel asked her, snappishly, " Wliy do you tell that boy the

same thing twenty times over \ " *' Because," said the wise wom-
an, " nineteen times were not enough." See her holding service

in the kitchen for the poor of the parish while her husband is

absent, reading the most awakening sermons with sweet, wom-
anly eloquence to the crowd of eager listeners, and gently lead,

ing them to the Fountain of Life. Kote her answer to her

husband's letter of rebuke, when his stupid curate, who could

not interest the people, had reported to him that his wife was

holding unlawful conventicles :
"• If you do after all (she had

in lier letter defended her course unanswerably) think fit to

dissolve this assembly, do not tell me you desire it, for that

will not satisfy my conscience. But send me your positive
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command in sucli full and express terms as may absulve ijmj

from all guilt and punishment for neglecting this opportunitT

of doing good when you and I shall appear before tiie gmnii

and awful tribunal of our Lord Jesus Christ "—words aijd

sentiments worthy of a loyal wife and a Christian woman.
The rarest and richest gifts were bound up in the character

of the mother of the "Wesleys. Her portraits show a chiiv-ic

beauty of face and form, while dignity, firmness, gentlencM,

strong common sense, far-seeing sagacity, clear penetnuiou,

and intense religious fervor blend and form a model for t!.o

study of all who can reverence one of the noblest works of

God—a Christian mother. She has been well described a*

" a queen uncrowned and saintly
:

"

"Not perfect, nay, but full of tender wants;

Ko angel, but a dearer being, all dipt

In angelic instincts ; breathing Paradise

;

Interpreter between the gods and men
\iVho looked nil native to her place, and yet

On tiptoe seemed to touch upon a sphere
*

Too great to tread."

The crowning scene in this rare life was reached wlien \\

was yielded up in the room fitted up for her by her son J».':.:i

in the old Foundry. As the noble woman felt death dra^

near, she calmly said, " Children, as soon as I am released, siiig

a hymn of praise to God."

That old rectory, with its peaked and thatched roof: i-»

mysterious noises from the visits of " Old Jeffrey," as the chil-

dren called the familiar ghost, which and its pranks I>^«

Taylor explains to his own satisfaction, at least, by his eonccit

of " idiotic creatures " of tlie spiritual world, " not more intel-

ligent than apes or pigs," which " by some mischance a.-v

thrown over their proper limits and disport themselves anio*:-

things palpable, and go to the extent of their tetlicr in tiv.tK>

of bootless miscliief ;" the fire at midnight when John ^» t"-

ley was six years old, from which he was saved by one n!"k2

standing on tlie shoulders of another and dragging him U^^'--

the window just as the roof crashed in, wliich scene f^" ••-•'

pressed itself on the imagination of the thoughtful child t.i-'-

in manhood he kept it ever before him by the motto o'-:^
^'*

seal: "Is not this a brand plucked from the burning?"
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And Epwortli clmrch-yard, with its strange and awe-inspir-

iiiiX scenes, what a place it holds in Methodist history ! There

for eight successive nights John Wesley stood on his father's

tomb in the midst of a great multitude and preached with

amazing power. " AYhile I was speaking," he says of one oc-

ca-sion, " several dropped down as dead ;
and among the rest

fucli a cry was heard of sinners groaning for the righteousness

of faith as almost drowned my voice."

Such was Epworth, never to be forgotten, for it cradled John

"Wesley, the prince of preachers in modern times, and Charlea

Wesley, the prince of Christian hymn writers for all time.

London is full of sacred places. In the west rises the

mausoleum where rest beneath turret and tower in the aisles-,

and chapels of the venerable pile the bones of kings and nobles^

philosophers, poets, and statesmen renowned in English story.

In the east stands the gloomy tower where the best and brav-

est have languished in cell and dungeon and found exit from

earth and its sorrows beneath the headsman's ax.

In Smithfield, where thousands now rush daily to the vast

meat-market, thousands once gathered around the blazing fires

of persecution, while the souls of undaunted witnesses to the

true faith ascended in the flames.

The memories that cluster about such shrines can never per-

ish. The lisrht that broke from them in the midst of denseo
moral darkness can never grow dim. But to me the historic

places of Methodism have as rich memories and as strong a

light. The achievements in war and peace, of Raleigh and

Nelson, of Wellington and Burke, of Peel and Palmerston, all

combined have not done for England and for the world what

the Wesleys and ]\[ethodism have done. For without the re-

forming, renewing, and restraining power of their preaching on

the ignorant and degraded masses of the English people, nei-

^ ther the eloquence of Burke nor the sword of Wellington

^ could have saved that country from the red dragon of the

^ tVt'nch Revolution.

I Xear to Smithfield stands the famous old Charter-house to

% ^^hich the loyal ^[ethodist may well make pilgrimoge. It was
^t first, and hence its name, a monastery of the Carthusian

'nonks, and fell, with more than a thousand other such houses

^^ various monkish orders, under the wrath of that royal and

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXV,—44
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incomparable monster, Henry YIIL It came, by gift or j>;:r

cliase, into the possession of the great house of the Ilowan!.,

and after varying fortunes was bought by "Thomas Sutt..;-.

merchant of Loudon, of the Earl of Suffolk," who fouiui..!

there his famous school for boys and his asylum for dccavL ]

gentlefolks.

A hundred years after the death of Sutton, John "We.-ley. a

frail, delicate boy of ten years, entered as a scholar under thr

patronage of the great Duke of Euckingham, Lord ChanilH-r-

lain of the royal household. It was a sad place to thrust >\\v\

a child into, fresh and untainted from the Epworth familv.

The gloomy cloisters were still there, "brick-built and griiirv

with traditions of monks' cells and a ghost-like smell," witli a.i

evil fame for small boys and even larger ones, "for did ii' '.

a prior and five of his monks lie buried in the spot known a:. 1

dreaded as ' Middle Briers ?
'
" Wesley went in as a gown-inv

among a set of m-chins described by a chronicler, with pcrhaj*

undue latitude, as " well-bred, pleasant, idle, and ignoratit,"

and according to the fashion of the times was soon arra}-cd i.i

gown-boy's nuiform. A sort of jacket, which was waistouat

as well, trousers of dark blue stuff, shirt and socks, and a pair • f

stout shoes known as "gowsers" completed the Charter-hui.--

toilet.

Among the boys of the different houses, and especially anir<r.^

the gown-boys, discipline was left almost wholly to the l**-.^

»

themselves. They regulated the fights, and had a rough ti:sA'

generally. The type of the Charter-house boys was distinct.;

marked. They had an independence and a distrust of autii-r-

ity that they asserted in more ways than one, and one of tl.i--'<

ways was the filching of the meat-ration from thesniain";*

by the big fellows. John TTesley was a victim of this ti-*-'-

ter-house etiquette. For five years his food was little u;
••"<

than bread, but he kept his health by faithfully oboyiiu '- >

father's command to race every morning three times ari<u:. ^

the garden.

There is a tradition that yet lingers, to the effect that u <'' ,"^'

tliough a quick boy and well advanced in his studies, arAJ".^
*

consorted with smaller boys and inferior classes, and w.- •

often harangue them with juvenile eloquence. One of
'

masters, breaking in one day upon such a scene, calie«l J —
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young orator into his room and asked him why he did not

company with boys larger and more advanced, to which, as the

story runs, the youngster replied :
" Better to reign in hell

than serve in heaven." If TVesley was an ambitious boy

never was ambition more wisely or grandly directed than

when his richly gifted soul came fully under the power of

divine grace. He bore his hardshijis bravely, loved the old

school-house, and in after life made it an annual visit and

strolled through its courts and grounds.

One quiet morning I left the crowded street and turned into

the narrow way leading to this memorable place. It had been

the abode of England's greatest nobles, and for a time of roy-

alty itself, for the usher showed the room in which "good
Queen Bess" had been entertained, with its high and curiously

carved mantel, and walls still covered with rich but faded tap-

estry bearing quaint devices of the olden time, and the very

spot at the head of the great stairs where the Duke of Nor-

folk was arrested as he came out of his dining hall. I saw the

decayed gentlemen pensioners in their long cloth cloaks tiling

out of the chapel after daily prayers, and the tablets to the

memory of Charter-house boys who had won renown in field

and forum. But none of these interested me so much as the

places that recalled "Jacky Wesley." There was the indentic-

al dining-room, dark and low-pitched, with the oak table in the

center, and the hard benches on which the gown-boys sat, and
so high that the legs of a ten-year-old would dangle far above

the floor. There were the long corridors, brick-paved, up and

down which the boys ran for exercise in rainy weather, and
the square plot of ground, rich in English grass, around which
httle Wesley ran three times every mornins:.

From the Charter-house boys sprang a noble race of men.
The names of Thackeray, Havelock, Ellenborough, Grote,

Thirlwall, and a host of others fill high niches in the temple of

^ame, but there is no name more revered or oftener written

and sounded throughout the world than the name of the

Charter-house boy, John Wesley.

As Methodism was born at Oxford, that quaint old univer-

S'ty town must be set down as one of the most noted of its

historic places. At seventeen Wesley escaped from the ruf-

fianism of the Charter-house and entered the "aristocratic,
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fashionable, and luxurious Christ Churcli College." The ukim".

of Oxford were by no means above the average of the tiim ..

All manner of dissipation prevailed in the colleges, anion ^'

which drinking and gambling Avere looked upon as least di-

graceful. In the midst of these scenes Wesley appeared, an i

is described bj an old chronicler as a " very sensible and acute

collegian, a young fellow of the finest classical taste and maniv

sentiments." But could he have withstood for five years ti;.-

corrupting influence and example of Oxford college life ex-

cept for the re-e-nforceraent lie received from the letters of li:-.

admirable mother? He of all her children seemed nearer t •

her heart from the night of his rescue from the fire. Xot l-'iu'

after that event she wrote in her diary :
" I do intend to U-

more particularly careful of the soul of this child that Tli(»::

"hast so mercifully provided for than I have ever been ; that I

may endeavor to instill into his mind the principles of thy triu-

religion and virtue. Lord, give me grace to do it sincerely

and prudently, and bless my attempts with good succes-.*'

"Was ever maternal prayer more fully answered!

Though greatly modernized, Oxford is yet full of ]\Iethodi>!-':

memories. There is the stately and venerable Christ Cliun !;

College, with its great dining hall hung around with portnii:'

of distinguished graduates ; there are the walks and fields aii'l

rich meadows with grand old trees, over which the student*

roamed, and in one of which " a Mr. Barnesby and two otlit r

students," as John wrote to his mother, "had seenagh--;.

and learned, a short time after, that at that very hour Mr.

Barnesby's mother had died in Ireland "—concerning whicli :i:. •

kindred ghosts stories his very sensible mother wrote hua:

" that as to these ghosts, if tliey would speak to us and instruct

us to avoid danger, or put us in the way of being wiser a:; ^

better, there would be sense in it, but to appear for no end t!:.i'.

we know of, unless to frighten people out of their wits, sd.'-'!-'

altogether unreasonable !

"

There is old Lincoln College quadrangle, with 'Wc.^h-y *

room on the right, second floor, the more memorable bccuv.-'j

the Holy Club met there to pray and plan for work. (>•

Bocardo was the gloomy prison over the town gate-way, w.ii-^'

they spent three hours every week in comforting and in^triK'.-

ing the hapless creatures that languished and often died tht-Tx
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for want of means to pay debts of a few shillings. It had
been made famous as the place from which Archbishop Cran-

mer was led to his martyrdom of fire. Not far off was the

tower of St. Michael, to the top of which he was led that his

soul might be shaken bv seeing the burning of Latimer and
Ridley ; but, instead of this, we may well believe that it was
fortified by the shout of Latimer to his fellow-martyr :

" Play
the man, Master liidley ; we shall this day light up such a

candle, by God's grace, in England as, I trust, shall never be
put out." And there was old St. Mary's, into which Cranmer
was brought to repeat his recantation on the way to the stake

;

and beyond was the pile of fagots, and the fire into which
when he reached it the noble martyr thrust his hand, saying

:

'' This was the hand that wrote it, therefore it shall suffer first

punishment ;

" and, holding it steadily in the flames, he never

stirred nor cried till life was gone."

These were memories to inspire the little band known and
ridiculed as "The Holy Club." And out of that club of
strange elements what a power emerged to shake the world

!

There was in it a triumvirate that has not since been equaled
for heroic daring and triumphant success—John "^V^esley,

Charles Wesley, George Whitefield! What three other
names represent in modern times so much moral power ?

Born in poverty, battling with evils on all sides, they stead-
ily rose and lifted thousands with them to the grandest heio-hts

of Christian experience. But not without passing under the
yoke. They fasted, they prayed; they went into wretched
prisons

; they read all books that laid open the human heart
and told of the need of Christ and a new life. " The Whole
Duty of Man," " The Imitation of Christ," " The Serious
Call," "Holy Living and Dying," they pondered over night
and day with intense and painful concern. What bitter things
they set down against themselves ! Hear the poor tapster
boy from the " Bell Inn," George'Whitefield, as he cries out,
like John Bunyan, " If I trace myself from my cradle to my
manhood I can see nothing in me but a fitness to be damned ;

"

and yet, while serving as tapster at the " Bell," he was dream-
'ng of being a parson, praying and reading his Bible far into the
^ight, and longing to go to Oxford to study for the ministry.

And after he got to Oxford, what battles he had with his own
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flesh and with tlie devil] He reminds us of Luther in }.L»

monkish cell. For hours TVhitefield would he upon the iVm.^t

of his study, with arms extended in the form of a cross, gmaij.

ing in agony of prayer. He would stand shivering in thr

cold till his flesh was almost black. He lived on bread aj.-l

sage-tea without sugar, w^ore the shabbiest clothes, negkcttd

his hair, prayed under the trees for hours at a time on ^.toriny

nights, which were the more welcome as they gave him awful

thoughts of the day of judgment. By these and other jkh-

ances he wore his body down till he could scarce creep uj>

stau-s to his room. After a year of such " imspeakable pn>

sure of body and mind, God," he says, " was pleased to set m.m

free." "I know the place," he exclaims, exultingly ; "it nmv

be superstition, but whenever I go to Oxford I cannot lulp

running to the spot where Jesus Christ first revealed hiniM :f

to me and gave me a new birth." The poor tapster boy \v-^\

fought his way manfully to the celestial city ; the AVesleys diJ

not reach it till years of toil and sorrow had passed over thcia

in the Old and the ^"ew World.

Let us return from Oxford to London. My venerable frieti-l.

Dr. M'Ferrin, will not soon forget a long trudge we took t.^

gether in that vast city one afternoon in search of a little Tn;^

sion-room in the old Shaftesbury mansion in Aldersgatc Street,

where we were to meet a company at a " tea," and help to i'!-:i

for church extension in that part of the city—nor, indeed, i!^c

good joke we had on a high dignitary of English Metho.h.ni,

whom w6 met looking for the same place, when we told li:!n

to come on and we would show him one of his o^vn misH-n-

rooms, if we were Americans, and three thousand miles fn-:^

home.

Within a hundred yards of where we sat that aftern.^-j

John Wesley was converted. Xo place in England intori^.t-.

me more. I had preached in the mission-room the .unu.^t

previous, and referring to that memorable scene at the ^''"•^'.*^

the sermon, expressed ray surprise and regret that the V^^'.^^

locality had not been discovered. At the close of the
'^^J^''^

a gentleman met me as I was lea\'ing the house and e^i^' '-^

locahty was known, though the house in which the nicf --

was held could not be identified, and politely ^offered to c'^'^

duct me to the spot. I accepted his offer. We passed »
"^
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Aldersgate Street for fifty yards and turned into a narrow alley

on the left that led ns for some distance between tall business

houses, and at length opened into a sort of court ; from this we

turned sharp to the right, advanced twenty yards, and again

turned to the right We were now in a very narrow court

with old-fashioned two-story brick houses on either hand.

They had two small rooms below, two above, and were

occupied by laboring people. " Here," said the guide, '' in one

of these rooms John AVesley was converted." Yes, I thought,

and thirteen years after he had been ordained a minister of the

Church of England. My curiosity prompted me to peer in at

the windows as I went by the houses, wondering in which of

them that famous meeting was held. The few poor women I

saw looked like washer-women, and shrunk away from my
gaze into the recesses of their shabby dwellings.

On February 1, 173S, John \yesley landed in England on

his return from America. It was nearly four months after

before he found peace. This period was spent in great search-

ings of heart, and in free conversations with Peter Bohler,

" whom," says "Wesley, " God prepared for me as soon as I came

to London."

The day ever memorable as the spiritual birthday of John

Wesley was Wednesday, May 24, 1T3S. He had "continued

to seek," he says, "with strange indifference, dullness, and

coldness, and unusually frequent relapses into sin," until this

day. At five o'clock he opened his Testament on these words,

" There are given unto us exceeding great and precious prom-

ises, even that ye should be partakers of the divine nature."

Just before he went out of the house he opened again on the

words, " Thou art not far from the kingdom of God." In the

afternoon he was at St. Paul's. The anthem was, " Out of the

deep have I called unto thee, O Lord." He was being made
ready for the long-sought blessing. In the evening he went
" very unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate Street "—that is,

to the little court near this street as I have described it. " One
was reading"—whohe was we know not—"Luther's preface to

the Epistle to the Pomans." The reading over, the leader at

" about a quarter before nine was describing the change which

God works in the heart through faith in Christ," when the quiet

Httleman who sat listening ^nth profomid interest " felt his heart
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strangely wanned." Let his own record stand forever as a t<^^i.

tiniony to the grace of the Lord Jesus :
" I felt I did tnist in

Christ, Christ alone, for salvation ; and an assurance was givm
to me that he had taken away my sins, even Ttiine, and saved /,,,

from the law of sin and death." What did converted We-K-v
do ? Shout ? Ko, he did better than that. " I began to jira'v

with all my might for those who had in a more special niaiunr

despitefully used me and pej-secuted me." What next did he {

" I then testified openly to all them what I now first felt in

my heart. But it was not long before the enemy suggesttd

* this cannot be faith, for where is thy joy ?
' Then was 1

taught that peace and victory over sin are essential to faith in

the Captain of our salvation, but that, as to the transports of

joy that usually attend the beginning of it, especially in tln.^c

that have mourned deeply, God sometimes giveth, sometitiua

withholdeth, them according to the counsels of his own will.*'

While John AVesley was happily converted in a small room

in the blind alley, Charles lay sick of pleurisy not far o5 in tlic

house of a poor man in the street called then and still known

as" Little Britain." It is strong proof of the sincerity of tlio

Wesleys that, full of learning as they were, they willingly ?at

at the feet of the humblest to learn the way of salvation. In

a letter preserved by Dr. Adam Clarke in his " Memoirs of

the Wesley Family," from a Mrs. Hutton to Samuel Wesley, Jr..

complaining of the strange conduct of his brother, that lady

Bays : "Mr. Charles went from my son's, where he lay ill f^r

some time, and would not come to our house, where I offered

him the choice of two of my best rooms ; but he would aci'tpt

neither, but chose to go to a poor brazier's in Little Britam

that the brazier might help him forward in his convertiuii.

which was completed on May 22, as his brother John was

praying." It was very kind in the good Churchwoman to olu-r

him the choice rooms, but he wanted more than pleasant 1o«il'-

ings for the body ; he wanted rest for his soul and help for-

ward in the work of conversion—this she could not give, so lie

went to "Mr, Bray's, the brazier." Tliis historic place h-o?

been swept away by the march of improvements. It stood at

the end of Little Britain street, and directly opposite the i;i!"'

ous " Bluecoat School." A square below, toward Aldcr>.i.';i^^*

Street, is a small ancient building which that acconiphi^i'*-'^
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1 . . .

{
: 1 iletliodist antiquarian, George John Stevenson, of London,

I

assured me was almost an exact counterpart of Mr. Braj's

\ \ \
house. I scanned it closely more than once with deep inter-

! -; ; est. There were only three rooms, the front shop-room, the

\
\ \

back living-room, and one upper room. Imagine the earnest-

(
^ ness of Charles Wesley in seeking the way of life when, still

'
^ weak from a severe pleurisy, he declines the comforts of Mrs.

: \ Eutton's best apartments, and takes the little room over the

\ J shop, with the braziers hammering below, and willing to en-

; \
dure all if he could only be helped forward in his conversion.

! f On Whitsunday, three days before his own conversion, John

had prayed in the little room with his sick brother, and in the

midst of the prayer the prisoner was released. Near ten

o'clock the next Wednesday evening, a troop of friends took

John down Aldersgate Street and up Little Britain to Charles*

room, where they " sang a hymn and prayed, and parted

praising God." The spot where once stood the humbled house

of Mr. Bray was more to me in its blessed memories than

the great school of King Edward opposite in its stately gran-

deur.

Li the first period of the Methodist movement the prominent
leaders were John and Charles Wesley, George *\Vhitetield,

and that noble and elect lady, Selina, Countess of Huntingdon.
•With these we may well name the famous and devout Mora-
vian, Count Zinzendorf. The spirit of each of these great

workers seems to linger still around the places in London
made sacred by personal toil and sacrifice. Old Fetter Lane

—

the Moravian chapel remains very nearly as it was internally

when those wondrous love-feasts were held in it. I sought it

out as a pilgrim would seek a shrine. The yard that once
stretched from the chapel front to the street has been long

covered with modern buildings, but " the brethren " seem to

hold the ancient house as a most sacred place, and have not
altered it in the least, except to lower a little the high box
pulpit. The very seats of plain boards are there on which the

saints of a century gone sat when the baptism of fire fell

Upon them. Here in this very room was held the watch-night

meeting that Wesley refers to in his journal : " About three
lu the morning, as we were continuing instant in prayer, the

power of God came mightily upon us, insomuch that many
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cried out for exceeding joy, and many fell to tlie ground"
Here were held those strange meetings by a class of good but

deluded people who preached "a new commandment call.,-.l

^stillness,' wluch repealed all God's commandments and g.ivo

a full indulgence to corrupt human nature." Wesley thus dc-

scribes one of them :
" In the evening our society met, cukl,

weary, heartless, dead. For two hours they looked one ui

another. The first hour passed in dumb show, the next in

trifles not worth naming." Here TVesley, who opposed tliiir

wild doctrines, was expelled from the pulpit, and here in tlie

love-feast five days after he read from a paper the errors into

which he believed they had fallen, and at the conclusion said

:

" You that are of the same judgment follow me." Eightt-en

followed him, and the next day at the Foundry the Methodi:>:

society was formed.

The Foundry ! "What memories Knger around the spot whonj

it stood ! What a busy hive, what a center of power it was ia

the heroic days ! Within a hundred yards of City Hoad

Chapel, where the Ecumenical Conference sat for two week-%

is the site of the original London fortress of Methodism—ai.J

yet, possibly, scores of the American delegates passed daily

without knowing the facts.

A hundred and fifty years ago that part of London w.ii

little more than a common. A great highway, now C'ltj

Koad, led out into the country through Moorfields, a sort oi

park where people of the middle and lower classes sought n.-o-

reation and amusement in all the sports of the day. On tLu

right of this road and fifty yards distant was a gentle n^c

called Windmill Hill, now Windmill Street. On the sun.n.i;

stood a large irregular pile of half-ruined buildings. A\i"Ky

describes it as a " vast, uncouth heap of ruins." It waii .ui-;:

used as a cannon foundry, but on account of an explo.-it»n, ^

which many lives were lost, had been unused for ne;u-ly twi^--''*}

years. In this " uncouth heap of ruins " Wesley planted l-^

Gospel batterv' and began a cannonade that soon sliouk t

kingdom. He preached his first sermon at eight o'clock m

morning to five thousand hearers; at five in the aftenK«<'n i-

preached again to eight thousand. He was urged to buy u.-

place, and did so by the help of generous friends. Let us !'-••'*'

at the Foundry refitted for the warrior, John Wesley, and l-'-

X'.:o
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thundering legion after the attempt to recast Marlborough's

cannon had shaken it to pieces.

It had a front of 120 feet and a depth of 100. The main

audience-room would hold 1,500 people. There were no pews,

only the plainest sort of seats. Just in front of the pulpit

were a dozen of these for the devout sisters ; under the front

gallery were free seats for women, under the side galleries for

men. The front gallery was exclusively for women, the side

galleries for men. The sexes sat apart rigidly, " as they did,"

says Wesley, " in the primitive Church." " None were suf-

fered to call any place their own, but the first comers sat down

first." The benches for rich and poor were exactly alike.

The form of worship was this : Wesley began service with a

short prayer, then a hymn was sung, then the sermon, usually

about half an hour long ; then followed another hymn, and the

service closed with prayer.

The next largest apartment was the Band-room. It was in

the rear of the chapel, eighty feet long and twenty wide.

Here the five o'clock services were held, wonderful in power,

to which the zealous Methodists came trudging through the

mud by the dim light of lanterns before the dawn. In this

room the classes met, and at two o'clock on Wednesdays and

Fridays the prayer-meetings were held here. At one end of

this long, narrow room a school was conducted ; at the opposite

end was'the Book Eoom, germ of the mammoth Book Con-

cerns and Publishing Houses of the present day. Over this

room were Wesley's private apartments, and here his venera-

ble mother spent her declining years, a matronly queen support-

ing her sons by her counsel and prayers in the great work that

datly widened before them. A^ the end of the chapel room was

a house for assistant preachers and domestics, while the whole

establishment was completed by a coach-house and stables.

« Honest Silas Told," as Wesley calls him, who was converted

from a swearing sailor's life to that of a saint, was the first

teacher at the Foundry, and he taught from five in the morn-

ing till five in the evening at a salary of ten shillings a week.

He has left us a picture of the place when he set up school in

it,
" A ruinous place it was, with an old pantile, covering, con-

sisting mainly of decayed timbers, with a pulpit made of a few

roucrh boards." It was one of Wesley's five-o'clock sermons
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on tLe text, " I was sick and in prison, and ve visited nif,"

that the converted sailor felt moved to take upon himself that

amazing work among the wretched 'criminals of Newgjite an.!

other prisons that gained him the noble title of the Goud Samar-

itan of London. For thirty years ho worked day and Jii:;!,:

among the most miserable and degraded of mankind, and win. n

"Wesley buried him he entered in his journal this unconnm.n
eulogy: "I buried all that was mortal of honest Silas To'.

L

For many years he attended the malefactors in Xew^-itc,

without fee or reward, and I suppose no man for this hundnt]

years has been so successful in that melancholy office."

The displays of divine power in the Foundry in early tiiiu<,

and at the open-air services in Moorfields, near-by, almost ex-

ceed belief at the present day. Twenty thousand people \v.'>

an ordinary Moorfields congregation for Whitetield an J

"Wesley. The singing could be heard two miles away, and tlic

voice of "Whiteiield, when at his best, fully a mile. Aroiiiil

him coaches, wagons, scaffolds, and other contrivances by tl;-.'

hundred were let to those of means who were anxious to ht-ar

the great preacher. One memorable Easter service in t!:'-'

place was the grand occasion of his life as a field-preacher. It

was the custom in the holiday season to erect booths in M"".'-

fields for all sorts of mountebanks, players, and puppet sii"»w- ;

and from early morn till late at night the place was tilled «•:!;

thousands of the lower sort of people. "Whitefield detenniiu-d '. >

make one of these festive seasons a grand Gospel field-d:!;''-

On AVhitmonday, at six in the morning, attended by a l.irj^-

band of praying people, he ventured out among the multitii'i- *

gaping for their usual diversions. His text was well suited i- •'

the occasion: " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wiM-r-

ness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up." I» •••"

early still morning all was hushed and solemn. The |x^< •;'••'

gazed with awe upon the impassioned preacher; they '\\"*"i''

and were stung with deep conviction. He ventured "'•'

again at noon, when the fields were filled with motley cro->r'i».

and the shows were in full blast. As soon as they saw ii''"'

mount the stand the people left the Merry Andrews and cn.»w'.' •

by thousands around him. In the eveninir he rcnc^ved \-''

battle, and then came the real tug of war. "When he i-^'*

mounted the pulpit twenty or thirty thousand flocked arois'.i'i
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him. He soon became a target for rude fellows. Dirt, dead
cats, stones, decayed vegetables, rotten eggs, were hurled at

him. A brawny showman, mounted on tlte shoulders of a
comrade, tried to slash him with a heavy whip. A recruitino-

sergeant forced his way through the dense crowd near the
stand furiously beating a drum. But preacher and hearers
held their ground. The little boys and girls that stood near
hira served as pages to pass up the notes for prayer that the
people handed in ;

" and though," says Whiteiield, "they were
pelted with eggs and dirt thrown at me, never once gave way,
but on the contrary every time I was struck turned up their

little weeping eyes and seemed to wish they could receive the
blows for me." They fought the battle against the rabble
for three solid hours, preaching, praying, singing, and exhort-
ing the whole time. They then drew off their forces to the
Tabernacle, where Whitefield drew from his pocket a thousand
notes from convicted sinners asking their prayers. As the
substantial fruits of this day's work three hundred were taken
into the Church in one day, nearly all of the lower classes,

"brands plucked from the burning."

The power which attended the sermons of Wesley, delivered
usually in calm but* fervid tones, was amazing. In a moment
men and women would drop down without any strength and
cry out with violent pain. " Some said they felt as if a sword
was running through them ; others as if a great weight lay
upon them, and would crush them into the earth ; others felt
a choking sensation and could scarcely breathe ; others as if

their hearts were swelling in them ready to burst ; others as if

I
their whole body was tearing all to pieces." Of these strange

i scenes Wesley says :
" These symptoms I can no more ascribe

I
to natural causes than to the Spirit of God. I can make no doubt

I
t)ut it was Satan tearing them as they were coming to Christ

;

I
and hence proceeded those grievous cries whereby he might
(Jtsign both to discredit the work of God and affright people
from hearing that word whereby their souls might be saved."

I
A scene of this sort occurred in the Foundry while Wesley

I
^yas expounding the 12th of Acts. A young man rushed into

I
tlie room cursing and swearing vehemently. The disturbance

I
^^as great and the intruder had to be put out by force. But

I
Wesley called to them, " Let him come in that our Lord may
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bid liis chains fall off." He returned at the close of the s.r.
mon, confessed himself to be a disguised smuggler on his w.iv
to his unlawful work, and vowed that he would seek (;,/l
Weslej certainly believed the devil to be a terrible pei-sonahtv.
The places of early Alethodism were not only marked bv w..--..

derful re\-ival scenes, but also by stern and unrelentin*'- ^\U-\.

pline on incorrigible offenders against Society rules. Look at
this record :

" Sixty-four were expelled : two for cui-sin<,' an.!

swearing; two for habitual Sabbath-breaking; seventeen f..r

drunkenness; two for retailing spirituous liquors; three l,x
quarreling and brawling; one for beating his wife; three f.-r

habitual Sabbath-breaking ; four for railing and evil speakin-;
nine-and-twenty for lightness and careles'sness ; and one for

idleness and laziness." If we should begin to thin out in

these days on such hues, especially the two last named, w!iat a

vast reduction we should have in the numbers of moJi-rn

Methodism !

The centers from which the great evangelists thunden-l
against sin were, for Wesley, the Foundry; for Whitt-liiM.

Tottenham Chapel, and for Lady Huntingdon, besides ii-r

West End residence, her Spalield's Chapel . among Y^<r

-watchmakers and other artisans. Tottenham Chapel stan«l»

yet, though somewhat modernized. It was called in derL-i-n

"Whitefield's soul-trap." Hundreds were turned away <y^

Sunday mornings for want even of standing room. Pcit|>'e

of rank and of every profession crowded to hear the wonder-

ful preacher. Even Hume, the infidel, could not withstand li.c

desire to hear him. To a friend who asked his opinii»n «•:

"Whitefield he said :
" Sir, he is the most ingenious preacher I

ever heard. It is worth while to go twenty miles io I'f--

him." He then actually repeated the following passage fr"^'^

one of his grand perorations: "After a solemn pause, Mr.

Whitefleld thus addressed his numerous auditory :
* The at-

tendant angel is just about to leave the threshold and a.-<'''::'J

to heaven. And shall he ascend and not bear ^vith him tl o

news of one sinner among all this multitude reclaimed iv'^'-"^

the error of his ways !
' To give the greater effect to tbi^-

1- •

clamation, he stamped with his foot, lifted his hands and t-v- -

to heaven, and with gushing tears cried aloud, 'stop, Ga!'r:« '

•

stop, Gabriel ! ere you enter the sacred portals, and yet carrr
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with you the news of one sinner converted to God !

' He then,

in the most simple but energetic language, described what he

called a Saviour's dying love to sinful man, so that almost the

whole assembly melted into tears. This address was accompa-

nied Avith such animated yet natural action that it surpassed

any thing I ever saw or heard in any other preacher."

But, unhappily for the cold, infidel philosopher, he heard and

received all only as the word of man. Even the play-actors

went to hear this master of eloquence and to study his tones

and action. The Tabernacle is there still ; the great city has

stretched to and far beyond it, covering all the once vacant

fields; but the memories can never die. Alone one day I

walked through its aisles, ascended the pulpit whence the

thunder-bolts of truth were hurled amid the cowering thou-

sands that packed the spacious house from door to pulpit-

stairs and all the wide galleries. 1 went into the vestry where

in marble and from canvass the full round face of the great

revivalist looks upon you ; sat in his spacious arm-chair, and

sought to catch somewhat of the seraphic spirit that bore him

triumphantly across oceans and continents as a mighty herald

of the everlasting kingdom. Surely the bones of Whitefield

ought to rest near or beneath the Tabernacle, as do those of

his great compeer near City Eoad Chapel. But it is well that

his dust rests in the soil of the Xew World, for he was as much

the apostle of America as he was of England. From IJTew

England to Georgia he swept as a flame of celestial brightness,

kindling holy fires which are destined to bum on forever. The

man who preached 18,000 sermons, more than ten a week, for

the thirty-four years of his ministerial life, who ten times

crossed the stormy Xorth Atlantic in slow sailing-vessels, who
60 impressed the infidel Hume that he thought it worth a

man's while to go twenty miles to hear him preach, who so

stirred such a nature as Franklin's by his appeals for his or-

phan house as to empty his pockets of the last coin when tlie

philosopher had predetermined not to give a copper—such a

man can never perish out of the heart of God's people.

From the London tlirone of Whitefield I went to the hum-

ble chapel where that holy woman, Lady Huntingdon, scat-

tered the richest blessings among the wretched poor of the

great city. Just as I reached the door of a house next to the
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quaint-IookiDg chapel an elderly man of benignant face vau
coming ont. On telling him my mission he courteouslv in-

formed me that he was the minister in charge, and at once

conducted me to his parlor, We sat and talked of the count-

ess and her work in the very room in which she had liclti

counsel with the leaders of the Calvinistic branch of MctluHl-

ism. The chapel is a circular building, and the arrangement

of every thing is very nearly as the countess had it in her d.iv.

A private passage led from the dwelling into the chapel by

which she always entered, and there may still be seen the lari^o

square pew occupied by her ladyship and her special guc-.-ts.

'•' The countess died here," said the minister, and not at her

costly West End residence ; would you like to sec the room in

which she died? follow me and I will show it you." AVo

passed out of the parlor into a narrow passage ; he opened a

door on the right, and we entered a small room not more tli-in

twelve feet square. " Here," he said, " that noble woman

ended her great life-work in her eighty-fourth year. Truly

the death scene in that little room, amid its squalid surround-

ings, was sublime. "Weary and worn the saintly woman awaited

the word of release. When a blood-vessel broke, as soon ai

speech returned, she said :
" I am well, all is well—well forever.

Wherever I turn my eyes I see nothing but victory. The

coming of the Lord draweth nigh. My soul is filled witii

glory. I am in the element of heaven itself. I am encirckd

in the arms of love and mercy. I long to be at home." Ji'-^

before the golden gates opened she exclaimed :
'• I shall go t :>

my Father this night;" and the last words were, "My work ;i

done, I have nothing to do but to go to my Father." Such wen-'

the words that had filled the little one-windowed room from

which the soul of this " elect lady " ascended to a man^iea

not made with hands.

But of all places in London to which the thoughts and aiTtv-

tions of Methodists turn, City Eoad Chapel, its prcacher">

homes, and the little burying-ground in the rear of the clutpc,

are the most noted. Here Wesley established his head-quan* r-

when compelled to give up the lease of the Foundry. !-''

place and its surroundings are historic. Directly oppo.-ite i--^

Bunhill Fields, made sacred by the dust of thousands of heru.c

Kon-conformists. There lie the remains of Bunyim, l-^-^
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i Watts, Susanna "Wesley, Daniel De Foe, Henry Cromwell, the

:• notorious John "Wilkes, and a long line of otliers renowned in

English annals.

On either side of the chapel stands a modest three-story

brick house for the use of the circuit preachers. That on the

rio-ht is known as Wesley's house. He occupied the suite of

plain rooms on the second floor, consisting of a small front

room used as a parlor ; back of this was his bedroom, not more
'• than 12x14 feet, and beyond this a narrow room, 6x10 feet,

^: used as a study. A few pieces of his furniture are in the

I. rooms, sacredly preserved ; among these is his arm-chair, used

during the Ecumenical Conference by the presidents of that

body, a little writing-table and a book-case with paneled doors,

on the inside of which' may be seen the engraved faces of some

. of his leading preachers, such as adorned the pages of the old

Methodist Magazine, pasted there by Wesley's o%vn hands. In

'; this book-case is kept the huge china tea-pot, a present to Wes-

ley from the celebrated Wedgewood, in which tea was made

i for the Sunday breakfast of the preachers whenever a large

company of them met there, as they often did—never for Wes-

:; ley himself, as he was no tea-drinker. In these modest little

rooms Wesleyshowed in the smallest matters that love of order

^ and neatness that so strongly marked his character.

'\ In his chamber and study not a book nor a scrap of paper

; was ever allowed to be out of place. He was always ready to

V move, and lived like a man who had only an hour to stay in

one place. Beyond any man of his day he knew the value of

: small things, and so caught them up and bound each in its.

I

? proper place as to build a system of aggressive spiritual war-

I
^ fare second to none in the history of the world.

I
% If a man may be remembered by germinal plans of benevo-

^ lence that come to him as inspirations from heaven as he

stands on higher summits and gazes farther into the future

:

j

than others of his times, then will John Wesley and his works

; : live forever in the memory of mankind. Cheap literature is

the boast of this age, but Wesley wrote for the million a hun-

dred years ago ; we boast of our dis}>ensaries that give free

medicine to the sick and helpless poor, but Wesley had a dis-

tpensary
in the old Foundry, and actually studied medicine that

te might prescribe for body as well as soul. What a grand
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institution the Sunday-school is ! But TVeslej had such scli.*..'.

in Savannah; Miss Ball, a Methodist, held them at 11 i^-:.

"Wycomb, in England, long before Raikes opened his sehu..! j;

Gloucester, and even to him the idea was suggested by i

Methodist girl.

Though once despised and ridiculed, John "Wesley U \\»-s:

recognized as in the front rank of the great benefactors li

mankind. And so, when the pilgrim tires of looking at t'...

lowly historic places of Methodism, he may rest him in W» --.

minster Abbey, and thank God that the life-work of the W. >-

leys is now deemed worthy of record in monumental murl-lc

in the national mausoleum among England's noblest sons.

Art. v. — SUPPORT OF CONFEREXCE CLADIAXTS.

The proper support of an itinerant ministry, called of Go! •••

the exclusive work of preaching the Gospel, is one of the m -'.

important problems of our Methodist economy. To scc^^-

the best results, the preachers must be free from all care <
v

cept that. of soul-saving. When the people detect tlio .•••

croppings of a secular spirit in the pulpit, they become ]'-•>•

and mistrustful. Pastors who seem to doubt the willini:'^' •

or ability of their flock to provide the necessary susteii.i^-^

are sure to suffer loss, even in the meager allowances or;.-

nally offered. Our ministers cannot supplement their i-uhr-:

by engaging in any secular pursuits without being su^ix-' ''
-

of neglecting the chief of all concerns, the redemption v\ '.'

man souls.
'

However, if the preachers are to be pre^^-n^'-

from temptations to secularity, it is plain that the Churcii i;.
••

remove all occasions of fear that an adequate living will n''-

furnished when conscientious and competent service ho.^ '"^"^ '

rendered.
_ r , ^

It maybe comparatively easy to command a fair livm.ir -• •

'

pastor and his family while he is vigorous in health an*

cient in service. So long as he can maintain the interc^J- '

-^^

charge—in our system always so dependent on the nnin-*
-^

wrork—he is reasonably sure of some kind of temporal r^up;
''•

but by and by his power of acceptabiUty wanes, an<i t^i* J^
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no more reliable prognostic of his decline than that "whicli is

indicated in the increasing deficiencies on the annual claim,

While others increase he must decrease, and soon, too often,

" lost to sight and to memory dear," he must pine in neglect

for material and social enjoyments and necessities. Such a

prospect does not inspire the self-sacrificing toiler "vnth either

confidence or encouragement. The members of our traveling

connection are required to submit themselves to episcopal

I authority ; to go where sent ; to remove their family where ap-

I pointed, thereby losing all opportunity of local accumulations

;

% and to accept the risks of ill-health, poverty, lack of apprecia-

tion, and all other disadvantages of a systematic itinerancy.

^ Had the heroic apostle chosen his own appointment, accord-

% ing to the plan of call and contract, he could demand no ex-

pression of sympathy or proffer of aid from a connectional

source when the inevitable superannuation should arrive.

He must take his chances when " no man hath hired " him,

but ho who waives his immediate interest for the permanent

i§ commonweal, is certainly entitled to constant recognition and

equitable compensation.

Our care for the Conference claimant has seemed to smack
more of sentiment than of principle. "W"e have, too often, ap-

parently regarded the support of the superannuated preach-

•-; ers and the ministerial widows and orphans as a benevolence
" rather than as a claim. Quite frequently the younger minis-

ters give but little attention to the matter, while those on the

ragged edge of retirement set up a whine. The solicitude of

the older preachers would strike us as very unbecoming if

:a- actual penury did not stare them in the face. The amounts re-

i
ported to the Annual Conferences by the active and promising

I are in many instances lamentably small, while the returns of

those advanced, or advancing, in years are often largely out of

% proportion with the regular benevolent collections. This con-

dition of affairs is a source of embarrassment and shame. The
system which characterizes our effort in otlier directions

"'ust be practical and reliable in the permanent support of the

'iiinistry.

It must be conceded that, if a man sacrifice his hope of

Acridly gain for the care of souls, he is entitled to a fair living

Until God removes him from the earth, or until he forfeits his
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claim by immorality or demerit. A faithful minister slu.'.i!.!

be made to understand that, if be devotes himself ^vllolly t .

the work of the Church, he may relieve his mind from <•<•!,.

Burning anxieties in regard to the bread that perisheth. " linu'l

shall be given him ; his water shall be sure." It is a ^vi^4.•

economy for the Church to command the undivided atten-

tion of one called to the work of the ministry and prc-cnu-

nently successful in winning souls, while others who exjcul in

temporal pursuits contribute a portion of their gains to tlic

maintenance of the Lord's chosen evangelist. Every man to lii.-

work. Money-getting may be a part of Gospel effort, and \\x

Lord has some of his servants engaged in this duty ; but ii'.

the priests remain at the altar, lest they attempt that forwliielj

they are unfitted, and to which they were never appointed.

Exclusive devotion to the work of the ministry may hciuc-

forth disqualify a preacher for most, if not all, of the seciihr

vocations. By long continuance in the pastorate, he has beer.

weaned from the tastes and adaptations of a life which is lin:i:i-

cially remunerative. Even if he were physically able for tl.c

task, and by nature inclined to it, he would find that the coiii-

mercial world in the last quarter of a century had gone alie.ii

of him, so that he could make but a very low score in the ra<>'

for wealth. His time, if profitably employed, must be devote-

1

still to matters more or less ecclesiastical. Though he is n"

longer able for pastoral duty, his usefulness as a laborer in tl.*-

vineyard is not at an end. He may yet render valuable o^^i-t-

ance in revival efforts, occasional preachhig, writing or selling

books, distributing tracts, or visiting from house to hoi:-"-

Leisure hours may be advantageously occupied with ?!:<•'

bodily exercises as will return a small profit; but from all <i

these a competent support cannot be obtained. His clT-jr.*

must be subsidized by tlie special offerings of the Church.

The preacher's family is a recognized force in Methodi-:'^-

The wife is expected to be a prominent factor in social an i

religious life, and must devote much of her time and energy

in visiting the sick and well, and in attendance on all }>n'"'^'

services. Withal, there are th'e children, usually in con.-i'ieni-

ble numbers, who add to the influence, power, and sympathy <•'.

the pastor. On the circuits especially his visits are luinjij'

counted as such unless he is attended by the entire hou^elic^-
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Lirge families in the ministry have tended to develop the lib-

erality of the Church, and therefore have been an important

missionary agency. Many charges would never have grown

.into the habit of giving a respectable salary had they not been

compelled first to do so from an acknowledgment of the needs of

a numerous household thrown upon them for a support which

they dared not repudiate. The children of a minister can do very

little toward their own maintenance. Their father's occupa-

tion is such that he cannot accompany or instruct them in lu-

crative employments. His is a work that none other can do.

AVife and children, by indiscretions and improprieties, may
prevent the collection of the full claim, but they cannot, ex-

cept in an indirect way, bring anything more than what salary

commands for the larder or wardrobe. Frequent removals inter-

fere with profitable investments in real estate for future use.

If the head of the house is taken away before some, at least,

have reached adult age, dependency, if not destitution, follows.

Against such a painful emergency it is the duty of the Church

to pro-vide.

Inasmuch as individuality, both in ministers and societies,

is to a very great extent merged in the connectional idea of

Episcopal Methodism, the responsibility for the perpetual sup-

port of accredited itinerants and their needy families is thereby

centralized. In a limited sense, all must fare alike, both " he

that goetli down to the battle, and he that tarrieth by the

stuff," By this reasoning, the worn-out veteran is as justly en-

titled to his stipend as the younger minister in the tenth or

fifteenth year of his extending work and usefulness. The
widow and orphan have claims that demand a hearing fully as

much as the wife and daughter of the still living itinerant.

The Discipline recognizes the correct theory in providing for

statistical and Quarterly Conference blanks which call for the

reports of the Conference claimants' collections under the head

of "Support of the Ministry." A few years ago the Bish-

ops' fund was treated by some as a benevolence, but all now
^dmit the propriety of dividends for this purpose from collec-

tions for the ministrv in 2:eneral. The svmmetrv "vvill be cora-

plete when the rightful share of the so-called Conference claira-

^iits is included in the scheme of distribution. Such an ar-

'"'ingement may be liable to gross abuse, or, from the added
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machinery, cause the entire scheme of ministerial Bustentation

to fall in pieces of its own weight ; but the suggestion of tiio

plan is wortliy of some attention, and the force of recurrini:

objections may be offset by other advantages.

Collections on this beneficiary account have sometimes U'tn

60 small as indirectly to retard the growth of the Chun-!..

Many a preacher has been retained iu the "effective" rank

after the work suffers under his administration, because ho

camiot be adequately maintained in the superannuated li.-t.

The very ministers, too, who will most likely need the bcnctit

of the fund are those who early fade, and thereby the evil is

aggravated. The Church, if toned to a proper pitch of liher-

aSty, could far better afford to furnish such with a liviii-,

though unemployed, than to permit the cause to languish

unde° a senile pastorate. A younger and more acceptable in-

cumbent might not only advance the Avork more rapidly, but

also, if the matter were properly understood, collect sufiicicnt

to make comfortable provision for those wora-out in the niin-

istry. If the sums required are not inequitably or dispropMr-

tionately large, the proposed scheme is not impractical.!.-.

With proper safeguards, the claims may be duly restrict mI

and promptly honored, with no greater deficiencies than U\

to the effective preachers.

To avoid failure, the most scrutinizing care must be ex^^

cised in calling men into the pastorate. None should be en-

gaged unless there is a fair presumption that their services \\'i.i

be°so valuable as to justify a perpetual contract. Many worti^y

claimants have suffered because the Annual Conferences were

embarrassed with a large necessitous class, excessively swoh^-n

from those who became inefficient or non-supporting vor.v

soon after admission to the traveling ranks. These, when t..e

circuits will no longer receive them, are placed in the snpjr.in-

nuated list, to increase the demand to such figures that t« ••

people and pastors despair of doing a respectable thing, cv:-

hence do not profess to attempt to secure a full subsistence •

•

all dependent. Unforeseen causes may early incapacitate >

preacher, but these would give no serious trouble if due \-^

cautions were invariably taken in the examination of can-

dates for the itinerancy. Among the qualifications for
^'^

work, physical strength, the quality of intellect, and comiue
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cial habits, as well as spiritual advantages, should be consid-

ered. If these conditions were invariably observed, and the

investigation was conducted rigidly on business principles, we
might at once hopefully set about the task of providing for

the actual necessities of all ministers, superanuated either after

long services or by some exceptional occurrence.

It might be supposed that, if a life-long annuity was as-

sured, some would ask for the superannuated relation long be-

fore they ought to retire from active duty. As age advances,

many of the details of the work grow irksome, and there is an

increasing distaste for the ever-recurring move. However, in-

stead of a disposition in the declining itinerant to withdraw

from the field, the very reverse is generally observed. Like

the old wai'-horse neighing on the noise of battle, these vet-

erans covet a charge when the Bishop reads off the appoint-

ments to others. There is reason to believe that the prospect

of a straitened living has not nearly so much influence over the

protesting superannuescent, as the seeming humiliation of de-

thronement from the power of the pulpit. A divinely ap-

pointed minister delights in nothing so much as in the active

discharge of apostolic functions. The love of ease, so natural

to humanity, especially as it is aging, is more than connter-

balanced by the joy of work for the Master in so elevated a

station.

If, however, the beneficiary funds are likely to be seized by
lazy or inefficient applicants, some decisive way of preventing

the abuse must and can be adopted. Disciplinary provision

already has been made for the Connection to rid itself of un-

acceptable, inefficient, or secular preachers in charge by their

Eiimmary, yet orderly, location. In a Methodist Conference

the rights of a member to its financial emoluments are in no

f^reat danger of being ignored or trampled upon. The itiner-

ants are ever disposed to deal justly, even leniently, with each

•"Hher in regard to temporal claims. Severity is exercised only

t<jward those against whom crime is alleged, because thereby

the reputation of the calling is assailed, and its usefulness im-

paired
; but in otlier concerns mutual regard and sATupatliy are

^^ntertained. In reference to professional defects in another,

*-"ich accepts a personal admonition—" Restore such a one in

^lie spirit of meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also be
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tempted." Tliere is no telling liow soon the most popular

preacher may seem to be no longer useful and aceeptal.Io.

^Nevertheless, if a support is to be insured to an accrediti.d

ministry at every stage of its existence, great strictness aiij

strong nerve are necessary to rid the Connection of unwor-

thy or sponging members. These must be removed by a proo-

cess that will be just to those ^vho retire, as well as to tli.xn:

who remain. After an unsuitable person has been retained i!i

the itinerant ranks for a great length of time, and thercl»v

hindered from engaging in the more remunerative callings of

life, it would be unfair to peremptorily remand him to tempo-

ral pursuits. He should be dealt with, when he first betravs

signs of decline in spiritual power, or the Conferences nni.«t

accept the legitimate consequences of their timid forbearance.

The heroic course is kindest to those whom the Church caniiut

afford to. perpetually maintain. If they are likely soon to In-

come " wet logs," it is better at once to direct them to more

profitable employments in secular life, or they will be equita-

bly entitled to continued place and benefit in the work. On

this account the doors to the itinerancy must be jealon>!y

guarded, and admission on trial must not practically signify, a^

it -often does, reception into full connection. The proposi-

tion of the Bishops, at the last General Conference, to exteu'i

the period of probation to four yeai's, is worthy of rencwi-i

attention. On the same principle it may be urged that the

annual examination of character is usually passed over with

perfunctory and unbecoming haste. An arrest of character

in open Conference, without premonition, would now bo »

anomalous procedure, yet our forms imply that such an action

is possible. Discreet, conscientious, and nervy sentinels are

needed all along the line.

An objection is urged that, when the means of livelihr-'-^l

are secured to all ministers indiscriminately, many would U*

reckless in their expenditures and unthrifty in the niana-''-'-

ment of their estate. The force of this statement must be -i^"'

knowledged, but the Church is not thereby prevented fr-•

making a partial provision for the superannuates, or dejKnidi.:.'

widows and orphans, whose business aifairs were never coi\-

ducted with proper economy. Some preachers, like many

other people, do not take the requisite precautions for old i^-^'-
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living, perhaps unnecessarily, to the full extent of their means

;

yet very few, at the best, can save much from their salaries,

while many have shown more than ordinary skill in rearing

and educating their families on the meager pittances allowed.

The pastor usually is expected to spend, in one way or another,

about all that is doled out to him. Those who receive the

largest stipends frequently have no greater margin, at the

year's end, than others whose claims are stated in three of the

lower figures. If a minister secures a worldly fortune, it is

either by inheritance or marriage, unless he speculates in real-

estate or stocks, and this we have been taught is to be always

deplored and avoided. Granted, however, that a fortunate dis-

position of clerical assets is possible, the assurance of a few
beneficiary dollars years hence, if needed, will not cause a truly

sensible man to be heedless or rash in present property con-

cerns. Daniel Drew lost none of his commercial shrewdness

because he commanded a pension for services in the "War of

1812. A true minister shrinks from being a sponge or an

object of chai'ity. Training others to consecration for the

sake of Christ, he himself learns the lessons of unselfishness,

and will not draw on the common ecclesiastical fund for more
than is accorded to be his by right of service or actual need.

'I If the contrary spirit is disclosed, it ought summarily to be re-

buked. The offender is no longer entitled to countenance.

Again, it may be charged that absolute provision for all

recognized ministers is pushing community of interest to ex-

treme and dangerous limits. The spur to individual exertion

I
is blunted, and the relative value of talent and application to

business is not properly appreciated. For this reason the old

system of uniform claims has been abandoned, and now preach-

ers with two or no children may receive twice or thrice as

much as the struggling circuit-rider with a family of nine.

Yet inequalities of condition were common under the former

regime. Our variable lots in life are largely dependent on

those who manage them. Some pastors are sent to compara-

tively unfertile fields, and not only feed themselves well, but

also add largely to all the resources of the Church. Others are

•appointed to charges that customarily pay liberal salaries, but

Qnder an inefficient, unwise, or ill-adapted administration, fall

behind in every interest, both spiritual and temporal. There
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are pastors who will receive about so mucli, no matter wlierv

they are placed. Still, in the Methodist Bvstem, the law of

averages must to some extent obtain. We confess to einbar-

rassment in dealing with the difficulty, but the fact is analo-

gous with our polity in other respects. If we provide for thu

worn-out preacher at all, why not systematically ?

Here some one may inquire, Why, then, raise a fund at

all ? And if so, why not make the aged in all the walks of

life beneficiary claimants? The answer suggests itself. A
preacher, for the sake of the Gospel, has been required to

stand aloof from the scramble for earthly riches. Even if h<:

would strive for gain, the hmitations of his calling thwart liii

efforts. Others take their chance of poverty or riches. lie,

strictly speaking, must accept only the former. Then, if he

gives a life's work, he is entitled to a life's pay. " The la-

borer is worthy of his hire." In other denominations, sinizic

churches often make competent provision for emeritus pastofN

without respect to any general plan which the Church at lar;:t,'

may adopt. Surely, where the connectional bond is so strong,

as with US, and where the individual yields, even in choieo <•:

fields for labor, to the ecclesiastical entity, he is entitkd to a

dividend of the wages that are offered, and under favorab.'.

circumstances may be sufficient, for all in the vineyard.

On the principle that some sort of provision must be ir.a':''

for a disabled ministry, great care and discretion are to ."^

nsed in fixing: the claims of beneficiaries. Previous habits fi

life have much to do with present needs, but no encoun--^^-

ment or countenance should be given to wastefulness. Ilan: v

Bo much should be expected as is allowed for an equal nuiijl*' r

in the effective ranks. Probably no aid ought to be given t-*

a family that can be comfortably maintained without eccle.--"-

tical subsidies. On this question there is difference of I'P'-'j

ion, but the Church cannot assume to pension all her faitiiJi^'

servants. The only guaranty to be offered an itinerant nm-^-

ter is, that he or his shall not starve while he is duly acervO-

ited. Many enter the work in easy circumstances, or, bt<-au-^

of their calling, effect marital alliances that are esteemeti
!

'^

innate in a worldly sense. Much of their wealth nuv l^--

accrued indirectly from advantages obtained through the u'--'

istry, and perhaps their services already have been sulhcicJ.'.
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The time of an aged preacher is just as sacred as that of tlu.-

pastor, and the Conference claimant is expected to suppleiiunt

his stipend, as far as practicable, by preaching, writinir, (•<•!•

portage, manual labor, or other useful and elevating ein{)l..v-

ment. But when a claim has been once established it sliuui.i

be scrupulously settled. All these conditions are of similar

force in their application to the widows and orphans who tic-

pend on the Church for subsistence.

For this very considerable undertaking large sums of in ourv

must be obtained, and the question naturally arises. How aro

they to be raised? Methodism so far has proved equal to

emergencies, and if this ideal is accepted as obhgatory, t!ie

means will be forthcoming.

Two methods are possible, taken together or separately.

(1) The claim of the Conference beneficiaries may be pouli-l

with the estimates for pastor, presiding elder, and bishops, va\\

collected in the general expenses of the charge. (2) A din^ct

collection, as is customary now, for this specific purpose may
be taken, a course which has been adopted in many places to

secure the quotas of the district and general superintendent.-.

The first has the argument of analogy in its favor. T!:o

second is the more popular, and possibly more practicable, .^t

any rate, a public appeal for this cause should be made annual!;.'.

For this many are inclined to give when they would refu.-*' '">»

contribute for other purposes. A sense of gratitude promp**

them to remember some of the beneficiaries as having niin:.-

tered unto them in spiritual things, breaking the bread of liiVt

and leading them into the knowledge of that truth which h-«*

been the source of great earthly as well as heavenly good. I*

is universal testimony that the "fifth collection " is raised wkh

less embarrassment than any other fund, benevolent or bene-

ficiary.

Endowments, from either the Book Concern or the variotj*

preachers' aid societies, may serve to supplement the work, h'J^

should not be allowed to displace the annual prescnfativn.

The case of the superannuates, both for the sake of the }X'<>}'<-'

and their own sake, should be submitted directly to tlie <vr,

sideration of the Church. Our aged preachers and l"i»«'/

widows endure a hard lot at the best, and it would be all the

more trying if they should seem to be lost sight of i'» ^"^
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periodical distribution. Not as a cliaritj, but as the payment

of wa^es at stated times, must the settlements be made, so

that the Church may be reminded constantly of its relation

to the workers of former years. Enough money ought to be

raised by ordinary methods to meet the claims of all the

preachers, so that legacies and endowments might be applied

to special cases or emergencies, or for those institutions which

can never command a universal popular support, such as the

colleges, biblical schools, hospitals, and other benevolent enter-

prises of a local or limited character.

To the younger preachers is tliis work largely committed.

Gratitude demands that those who have laid the foundation

shall be invited to the comforts of the shelter. He who has

planted a tree has a right, if he lives, to share in its fruits.

Our fathers did noble work in the establishment of a prosper-

ous and liberal Methodism, and those to whom the manage-

ment has been intrusted would be guilty of a great wrong if

they allowed the founders to suffer in neglect. "We are a fam-

ily. Surely the stalwart boy, who earns a little more than his

bread and clothes, does not begrudge the older invalid sister or

decrepit grandsire that portion which is accorded for the

honor of the home, as well as of humanity. Good mothers do

"not estimate by weight or measure the toil and sacrifice cheer-

fully rendered for their children. Lovers of their race plant

for other ages, and we owe to the former as well as to coming

generations. One may now receive the good and another the

evil things, but soon the order may be reversed. It is a part

of prudent stewardship to lay a foundation of good works for

the time to come. Besides, this grand possession of Method-

ism is not the exclusive property of the ministers now in

charge. If the present pastor receives a larger stipend than

I
another, his salary is in the nature of a commission more or

less profitable as it is successfully administered, but there are

other proceeds to be carefully husbanded and judiciously dis-

tributed.

Sentiment plays an inferior part in so important an enter-

prise. An itinerant ministry can be supported only by rigid

iidhcrence to system, and similar methods must be employed
in behalf of those who have been retired from active service

;

but to protect those who are conscientiously faithful, unworthy

%
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applicants must be rejected at any time when their lack i.f

merit is clearly proven. Mutual rights are to be respected, an.',

barnacles must not be allowed to sink the ecclesiastical A\v^

Let not the claimants betray too much anxiety in reir-inl to

their estimates, for excessive and ill-founded demands ni:iv

lead to utter repudiation. Those who have heretofore "•on,-

to the battle may now be content to remain on the walls, and
raise the shout in Zion. They may be useful still, and h:iii|*v.

as they cheerfully lend a helping hand or speak a hoix.-fn!

word. To others is assigned the duty of bringing in tiio

spoils. Absorbing cares preoccupy younger minds, and thu-v

may seem to be devoid of the sympathy desired or expected,

but they dare not depend on spasms of gush for the succor of

the declining and helpless. It is our present business, not only

to create and preserve a proper sentiment in regard to niin-

isterial support, but also insure a safe and satisfactory adjust-

ment for the future.

1

Aet, VI.—the opn7:\r traffic m chixa
[First Article.]

'Briii-sk Opium Policy, and its Results to India and China, By F. S. Tcrxeb, D.A-

London. 137 6.

The Poppy Plague and England's Crime. By J. F. B. Tingling, B.A. Loo(!f.a.

1376.

The Opium Question. By Rev. Arthur E. IIoule, of tte Church MissioRA-T

Society, Niogpo. London. 1877.

The Opium Trade. By Nathan Allex, M.D. Lowell, Mas.s.

0^j.r Opium Trade with Uliina, and England's Injustice toward the Chinese, l'.'

W. E. Orjierod. London.

The Frieiid of CJiina. The Organ of the Anglo-Oriental Society for the 5-jp-

pression of the Opium Trade. Vols. I to VL London.

The Chinese Recorder. Foochow and Shanghai. Vols. I to XL
The Middle Kingdom. By S. Wells Williams, LL.D. Harper Brothers.

The Tronic in and the Use of Opium in our ovm and other Countries. A \^'^^'^

ment'hr tlie Representative Meeting of the Yearly Meeting of Frieiius .

'

New England for 1881-82. Providence. 1882.

Opium—England's Coercive Policy. By Rev. JoH.v LiGGlxs. New York: Fu:-

Wfignalls.

The Truth about Opium-Smoldng. London: Hodder & Stoughton. 1SS2.

I. History of the Trade.

It is not possible to state with certainty when opium wa- li'"

introduced into China. We know that it was to be f"""-
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there as early as the seventeenth century ; and there are some

who think that the probable date of its introduction is about

the eighth or ninth century, at which time China had a very

extensive and constant intercourse with Western Asia. The
Portuguese were the first among European nations to trade in

the drug ; but the traffic was of very small proportions, seldom

exceeding 200 chests per annum, up to the year 1769. For

many years subsequent to that date the maximum annual im-

portation was 1,000 chests. It was undoubtedly imported and

used originally as a medicine; but it is possible that the in-

crease in the trade under the Portuguese indicates that the

drug had already begun to be used as a stimulant.

It is necessary, in carrying out the purpose of this article, to re-

view the course of the East India Company in its management

of tlie production and sale of opium in India; and it is in

place to notice the fact that, prior to sending the drug to China,

the company had assumed the monopoly of the trade in India,

and had entered upon a course of great oppression toward the

land-holders in Bengal, in compelling them to plant their fields

with poppies. The outrageous conduct of the company's rep-

resentatives in these matters came under the review of Parlia-

ment in 1783 ; and the Committee of the House of Commons
in that year stated that "very shocking rumors had gone

abroad, and they were aggravated by an opinion universally

prevalent that, even in the season immediately following the

dreadful famine which swept ojff one third of the inhabitants

of Bengal, several of the poorer farmers were compelled to

plow up the fields they had sown with grain in order to plant

them with poppies for the benefit of the engrossers of opium.

This opinion grew into a strong presumption when it was seen

that in the next year the produce of opium (contrary to what
might naturally be expected in a year following such a dearth)

was nearly doubled."

Eeasons were found in the inconvenience of making remit-

tances to China in bullion at a time when the treasury at Cal-

cutta was very heavily drawn upon for home necessities, and
in other circumstances, for monopolizing the opium trade in

China. A certain Colonel Watson seems to have the bad pre-

eminence of making the suggestion to the East India Com-
pany, in a letter to the Board of Eevenue, dated March 29, 1781,
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in whicli he says :
" I take the libei-ty likewise to s-ngi^cst iljc

expediency of this government now taking the opium tnulo to

China under its own management, and consigning the whole
quantity that may be required for that market to the compa-

ny's supercargoes at Canton." This proposal was accompauii-J

by an offer of his ship, the " ^Nonsuch," to take the opium to

China. His offer was accepted, and soldiers, cannon, and im-.l-

ical stores supplied by the company. A contract was also made
Tdth one Air. Thornhill, the same year, to take 1,490 chest? of

opinm to the Straits of Malacca and to China, and he sailed in

advance of Colonel Watson, with 22 guns (six-pounders) and

100 men. These were nothing less than bold smugglini; ad-

ventures, dehberately entered into by the government of

British India ; for said government was then entirely in the

hands of the East India Company, the officials at Calcutta

receiving their orders from the directors of the company in

England.

This smuggling enterprise was, however, verj' unsucces>faL

One of the vessels was seized by the French, and the cari:(.Ky

which reached China became the source of great embarnisj-

ment to the company's supercargoes there, who say to their

superiors in Calcutta, " The importation of opium being stronirly

prohibited by the Chinese Government, and a business alto-

gether new to ns, it was necessary to take our measures wiiii

the utmost caution." .They then show how they were obHi;txi

after protracted secret negotiations with two of the hong na-r-

chants, to accept the low price of 8-10 a chest. The Court uf

Directors in London, very properly, condemned the expedi-

tion, saying, "Under any circumstances it is beneath the

company to be engaged in such a clandestine trade ; we thcn*-

fore hereby positively prohibit any more opium being sent tt>

China on the company's account." The Governor-General *!

India at the time was the notorious Warren Hastings, and tlii;*

opium-smuggling enterprise was under his direction. Ani«'i!^

the charges on which he was tried by the House of Coninion.-

in ITSG was one on this subject, accusing him of causing a Ium

of $100,000 to the company ; and affirming

That every part of this transaction, from the monopolv wi''*

which it commenced to the contraband dealing with wlru''/'

concluded, criminates the said Warren Hastiucfs with wiiHii*
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disobedience of orders and a continued breach of trust ; that

every step taken in it was attended with heavy loss to the

ci>HipiUiy, and with a sacritice of their interest to that of individ-

uals ; and that if, finally, a profit had resulted to the company
from such a transaction, no profit attending it could compensate

for the probable risk to which their trade with China was thereby

exposed, or for the certain dishonor and consequent distrust

which the East India Company must incur in the eyes of the

Chinese Government by being engaged in a low, clandestine

traffic prohibited by the laws of the country.

This first stage of British opium monopoly is a dark and

damning page in the history of the times. It was " conceived

in sin and bom in iniquity ; " and it had such a career as might

be expected from its origin. It sullied the reputations of alL

who were connected with it, and brought deep and lasting dis-

grace to the British name. "Would that there had been wisdom

and piety enough to see the disgrace, and to atone for it br
subsequent righteous dealing ! But later years have only in-

tensified the iniquity of earlier times, and shrouded in deeper

darkness the historic page.

The records show that the Governor-General, the company's

representatives in India, and the Court of Directors in London,

all bent their energies to increasing the production and sale of the

baleful" drug, xio questioning as to its destructive effect upon
their fellow-men, or as to their moral responsibility for the evils

of the traffic, seems to have entered into their counsels. Thej
gloat over the increasing demand with intense satisfaction, and

lay their plans for pushing sales in new regions with an ear-

nestness and vigor worthy of a better cause. In ITS 7 the

Governor-General, Hastings, congratulates the company on the

enccess of his plans, as shown by the fact that " the price has

progressively risen at the company's sales from year to year,

^vhile the quantity has almost doubled, an evident proof that it

is either become an article of more general consumption tlian

formerly, or that new markets have been opened for it,"

China was looked to, with increasing interest, as the most

inviting field for a large increase in the traffic. Tiie unscru-

pidous Gov^ernor-General proposes to the directors to employ
^11 agent in some suitable port who should be " intiiisted to-

^ct ia concert with the company's supercargoes in China in

titling the contract for the annual quantity of opium to be-

FouKTii Series, Vol. XXXV.—45
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delivered at Macao to the Portuguese or to the Chinese." II,.-

knew that the whole trade was illicit, and that not a pouml ..f

the drug could be got into China except by smuggling aii<l in

defiance of the laws of the empire ; and yet he delibonu. Iv

proposes a system by which the company shall find a market

in China, and thus increase its ill-gotten gains. The directors

in their reply, take the precaution to observe at the outset th.ii

they " would on no account wish to be concerned in an illi'ii

trade;" and then, with that peculiar sort of consistencytij.it

characterizes their entire history, they continue

:

"Were we once possessed of a firm establishment to the oa-:-

ward, there would be little doubt of the success of the uiidtrt.il-

ing. We might meet there with a market foT the whole |.r<>.i-

uce of our opium farms, to be paid for in dollars, or in tin a;: I

pepper, and such other articles as might be very protita!':;.

disposed of at Canton. And whatever opium might be in .!

mand by the Chinese, the quantity would readily find its \x .;

thither without the company being exposed to the disgrace of .'.r.

illicit commerce.

The pui-pose of the directors to stimulate the traffic as nur);

as possible, to make it a source of increasing revenue, au'l v. ••

to shield the company from any charge of directly viola ti.v.;

the laws of China, is here clearly set forth ; and on this pM';<v

they acted as long as the company retained control in In-i.-i.

Externally, they conformed to the law. In reality, tlicy en

couraged and promoted smuggling in various ways. Ti-'.-.ar 1

the close of the last century we find them prohibiting ai:y .

their servants, on penalty of immediate dismissal, from carr;.
•

ing the drug to China. Their authority over British siii'j" •-*

in China was such that they could thoroughly enforce anv <•.''

der they chose to issue. Their power was vested in the sui" r

cargoes, who constituted a sort of council, or band of ul^i^'' "|

for the company, always resident at Canton. Every oflu-' r "\

a British vessel sailing to China was obliged to sign a h---^

that he would obey their orders. They had equal control o-.|
•'

British subjects in India, '^o British ship could tratlc ^v!.-

China without a license from them, and the license bt-'-i::-^

void in case of any failure to obey the ordei-s of the sup-''''
y

goes. Kever had any body of men more complete p^^^'*-'^."

prevent smuggling than had the East India Company.
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I
j \ at the same time that they were prohibiting it by their public

^' Drders they were coutinuing to grow opium for the Chinese

i I market, and to sell it to the smugglers, whom they freely licensed

[ 4 to trade with Canton. They ascertain, in 1S20, that a great

I preference is shown in China for the Behar opium, and they

% immediately order an inquiry to discover what are the qualities

I that have obtained for it this preference, with the purpose of

I adapting their opium to the taste of their Chinese customers.

I
The payments made to the poppy growers in India were in-

I creased from time to time, witli the avowed purpose of induc-

^ ing them to extend its cultivation ; and Sir George Staunton

I
refers to measures of this kind taken by the company about

[ ^ 1S31 as suddenly almost quadrupling the supply.

Much of the illegal trade was carried on for many years

through the Portuguese settlement of Macao ; but eventually

! -,1 the Portuguese, thinking that the British were making too

! \ much money through the use of their port, took measures to

confine the trade of that port to Portuguese subjects. The

British merchants then tried to establish their trade at the port

of Whampoa; but the attempt was unsuccessful, as the vir-

tuous Chinese officials stoutly resisted the introduction of the

forbidden drug, while the vicious ones demanded exorbitant

'
, bribes. At the mouth of the Canton Kiver lies the island of

; ^ Lintin, Its ample liarbors afford a safe anchorage at all sea-

I
;| sons of the year. Ships would be safe both from the vicissi-

I '.k tudes of the weather and from the attacks of Cliinese man

\

* darins. So Lintin became the home of the " opium fleet."

\ \ Tl\e receiving-ships stationed there were strongly armed, and

\ i increasing quantities of opium stored in them, until, in 1S34,

the amount had risen to more than twenty thousand chests.

The vessels that brought supplies to these store-ships were the

finest clippers tliat floated on the sea ; and the ships of rival

houses frequently raced from India to China, often making
over three hundred miles a day, winged messengers of beauty,

hut carrying death and destruction to China.

The method of carrying on the trade was as follows : Xa-

tives wishing to make purchases would apply through brokers

S ^0 British merchants at Canton, who would issue orders on

f^ tlie receiving-ships. Carrying boats armed with guns, and

banned by crews of desperate character, plied between Lintin

'4
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and the citj. They were popularly designated "fast cral-."

or "scrambling dragons." These boats, with more or lc.<.s c :,

nivance by the Chinese authorities, delivered tlie illicit dn..-

to the purchasers at Canton. The illegal traffic was not allow i .;

to progress, however, without frequent and vigorous proti.-*..

Honest and patriotic officers would frequently take Ptn«:.-

measures for its suppression, and on various occasions impcri.il

edicts were issued against it. Among these, a notable in>t;i:i. .•

is that of the Emperor Tao-kwang, in 1S21, on the occasiun . :

the confiscation of certain cargoes at Canton because of 0[)iu:.i

smuggling. In his edict, referring to the export trade in t. .i

and other articles as beneficial to foreigners, he says

:

Yet these foreigners feel no gratitude, nor wish to ren<l(T -.

recompense, but smuggle iu opium, which poisons the enij^M.

When this conduct is referred to the heart, it must be disqui.-t. i.

when referred to reason, it is contrary to it In broad day -

earth there is the royal law; in the shades after death are tr- i'

and demons. These' foreign ships pass an immense ocean ; ti •

likewise go through gales of wind, boisterous seas, and unkn-^.

dangers, entirely "pre'served by the condescending proteclK:; '

the "celestial gods; and, therefore, they should hereafter r<'i

themselves to zealous retlection, to bitter repentance, and to n :

ormation, and alter their inhuman, unreasonable conduct.

Subsequent history, up to the time when the Eritish d v

emment abolished the control of the East India Comi'.iv.^

over British subjects in China, in 1831, is but a repetition -
:

that already given. It is a history, on the one hand, of a (•-';•

pany of professedly high-minded English gentlemen, vc-;. :

^vith extraordinary powers, proclaiming in their public d.»-:

ments hearty acquiescence in the laws against opium, and «

-

tentatiously forbidding all connection with it on the part <

:

their agents, while secretly stimulating and encouragini:
!'

traffic in every possible way, and complacently pocketm.ir ^
•

enormous gains of the nefarious trade. Before the tr.i:

.

passed from the control of the company, opium had cost ^ •'••
^

$11,618,107, while she received for her tea supplied to t.-

whole of Great Britain only 80,133,749.

In 1834 the British Government abolished the East h-

-

Company's monopoly of trade in China, and threw it oik'-

all British subjects. The company, in retiring from ^^•••; ,-

tried to quiet their consciences by saying, "Were it p<J-"'
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t.j prevent the use of the drag altogether, we would gladly do

it, in couipassion to mankind." To this they added the prepos-

lorous and hypocritical declaration that their object in retain-

iiij:^ the opium monopoly was rather to restrain the habit than to

obtain revenue ! They showed the sincerity of this declaration

by selling larger quantities of opium than ever to any body

wlio would pay them for it.

Under the new arrangement, Lord Napier was sent as the

first British Superintendent of Trade to China ; but the

Chinese Government, which had been dealing for a century

with a trading company, refused to have any thing to do with

-| " the petty English nation ;
" and the only othcial notice taken

ff his lordship's arrival was a tide-waiter s report that '' three

foreign devils have arrived." The increasing traffic, and its

increasing irregularities, led the Chinese Government to take

more energetic action for its suppression. In 1836 an edict

was issued, mentioning by name nine prominent opium mer-

chants, and demanding their expulsion. Captain Elliot, who
was then Superintendent of Trade, did not comply with this

demand. In January, 1839, a proclamation was issued, re-

<iuiring that the receiving-ships be sent away, and threatening

hostile measures in case of non-compliance. Commissioner
Liii was sent to Canton, clothed with extraordinary powers to

<loal summarily with the matter. He demanded three things

:

•I) That all the opium on board the ships should be handed
"vcr to the government to be destroyed. (2) That the owners
<'f the vessels should give a bond that they would never again

I'ring opium to China. (3) That if afterward any was brought

\ \

i' should be confiscated, and the smugglers should be punished
w'ith death. These terms were concise, and easy to be under-
^t<x)d

; and they were evidently propounded in downright ear-

^«t. If not acceded to, the lives of foreigners were threat-

ened. The foreign residences were surrounded, and many
' 'Htish subjects put in great peril Under this pressure Captain
'Jliotj promising indemnification by the British Government

I
^" the merchants, collected over twenty thousand chests of the
'•^'g and handed them over to the Chinese commissioner, wlio

i'**weded with great heartiness to the work of destruction,

^'•"ch occupied twenty days—a thousand chests being de-

^'royed each day, (in June, 1839.)

» <e
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It is not contended that in all the conflicts which led to thii

result the Chinese were in every particular right and i;..'

British wrong; but as to the essential justice of this act <.f

Commissioner Lin, many a just and true Englishman will j(ji!i

with Mr. Ormerod in saying :

I hold that Commissioner Lin served us just rightly when tho
opium that was to have carried on the destruction of his fellow-

countrymen was, instead, destroyed by him; and I honor tlie i-k-

triotisra and admire the pluck of the brave and spirited conuii;»-

sioner who dared to step forth in defense of his country, an<l, ir»

the interests of simple justice and of common humanity, t»

make a firm stand against a nation so great and powerful a!s our
own.

Even after this, opium clippers came to China, and souglit !-)

land their cargoes. A crisis was precipitated by a riot betwc u

American and English sailors and some of the Chinc^o, in

which a Chinaman was killed. Lin laid the blame upon tL«-

English, and although Captain Elliot made reasonable o\< r-

tures, Lin refused to accept them, moved with two thou?'i:-l

men to the neighborhood of Macao, where the English li.i-1

taken refuge, demanded that an Englishman should be giv( •:

up for execution, and cut off the supply of food. His denia: 1

was refused, and the English took to their vessels, l-''

Chinese then massacred the crew of an English schooner, an J

insisted on the signing of the opium bond, or the departiire <A

all British vessels within three days. This brought on ann';-

gagement, in which the Chinese were worsted ; and soon af> r

the British were denied the privilege of trading with Chini-

E vents were thus drifting inevitably toward war. The tK»-

bates in Parliament following these transactions distinctly n-

veal the motives which controlled the action of the Brit.-

1

Government. Sir John Hobhouse stated concisely the rf-i-- •»

why the government had done nothing to put do^vn the opj'.;;;*

trade, when he said that it was because the trade w;is ]>n'-'-

able. Lord Melbourne said, "We possess immense territory*

peculiarly fitted for raising opium, and though I would v* "

that the government were not so directly concerned in ^
•

traffic, I am not prepared to pledge myself to relinquish i^-

Lord Ellenborough nuide a strong point of the fact that ?'

•

opium trade brought in a revenue of a million aiwl '-^ ''"
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sterling, " derived from foreigners," and that if it were given

up, this revenue would have to be sought elsewhere. The war

was not advocated by any one on the ground of the seizure of

I tlie opium ; but the whole history of the times and the tenor

I of debates in Parliament show conclusively that the opium

I
traffic was the cause of the war, and that "vsithout it no conflict

I
would have taken place. Xo formal declaration of war was

J
made by Queen Yietoria ; but an order in council was issued

to the Admiralty, decreeing that " satisfaction and reparation

for the late injurious proceedings of certain officers of the

Empire of China against certain of our officers and subjects

shall be demanded from the Chinese Government." The chief

object of this order "was to give directions in regard to the dis-

I posal of such ships, vessels, and cargoes of the Chinese as might

1 be seized.

i i \ Soon the melancholy spectacle was presented to the world of

a Christian nation making war upon a heathen nation in the

mterest of an abominable, death-dealing traffic. Other causes

have been assigned—such as " insults to the flag," and mal-

treatment and murder of British subjects ; but these things

grew directly out of and were intimately connected with the

iniquitious trade that was at the bottom of the whole difficulty-

Tbe public opinion of the world and of the British people

themselves has designated the war of 1S40 " the Opium 'War,"

and it would be impossible to label it more accurately or

tnithfully.

Sir Gordon Brewer arrived off Macao June 22, 18-iO, and

immediately announced the blockade of the porfof Canton.

On the 6th of July he took possession of the island of Chusan,

and soon after established blockades at Amoy, Kingpo, and
the mouths of the rivers Min and Yangtse. Other active

measures followed ; and during the entire year the Chinese

w^ere unable to do any thing by way of retaliation, except to

capture a few British subjects, as at Ningpo, where the widow
of the captain of a wrecked vessel and some other pei-sons

were seized and carried in little cages to the city ; and at

Macao, where a solitary Englishman was captured by a maraud-
ing party and taken to Canton, where Lin at first intended to

offer him as a sacrifice to the god of war, but on learning

that he had never been engaged in the opium trade relinquished
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the design. Yarious futile attempts at negotiations were mado •

and in January, 1S41, Commodore Brewer proceeded up the'

bay toward Canton, attacking and taking possession of two
forts. A treaty was then negotiated by Capt. Elliot and Ivi-

Bhen, providing for the payment of an indemnity of six mill,
ions of dollars, and the cession of the island of Hong-Kong to the
British, with the restoration of Chusan to the Chinese, aiid tho
release of all prisoners. When this treaty reached the two
sovereigns it was rejected by both—by Tao-kwang because it

granted too much, and by Victoria because it conceded tu.>

little.

The emperor issued orders to " destroy and wipe clean awav,
to exterminate and root out, the rebeUious • barbarians," wli.,in

he characterized as " beings that the overshadowing vault and
all-containing earth can hardly suffer to live,'' and " obnoxi..us

to angels and men." These were comprehensive and emj)Iiati'*

orders, which, \1 executed, might have brought the 0})iu!:i

traffic to a summary end ; but there were serious obstacks in

the way of their execution.

On the 26th of February Commodore Brewer, -with niric

ships of war and five hundred men, attacked and captured tii-.*

eight Bogue forts, which were defended by three thousind

troops, and supposed by the Chinese to be impregnable. Th*-'

next day the British fleet encountered a long fortification on

the river bank, with an intrenched camp of two thousand tr. ••>'«

and one hundred cannon, and a strong raft thrown across tiic

river. A hot contest ensued, in which Chinese courage w^.*

conspicuous," though discipline was lacking. One fourth if

the Chinese soldiers were killed, the fort was captured, and i

truce proclaimed. TThen the truce expired the British pr>

ceeded on their coui*se up the river, remoNdng every obst.io.o.

and capturing every fort and battery on their way, until tl.^.T

reached Canton. On the 2-l:th of May twenty-six huiuir-l

British troops invested the city; and, the next day, succc.->fii.-

ly attacked the forts and camps behind it. On the 20th tl.' v

were prepared to open destructive fire on Canton ; but nep't-i-

tions ensued, providing that the forces should remain in »-«-'

position they then held until a ransom of six millions of u' -•

lars should be paid, and the Chinese troops be marched t^i^^^

miles away from the city. "Within a week the troops, al-^-'
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1 ^ fifty thousand in number, evacuated the place. After this,

f
\ trade went ou at Canton without particular interruption dur-

I

'

ing the war, duties and charges being paid just as if the na-

[ \ tions were at profound peace. Amoy was taken on the 2Tth

[
;

i
of August, Chinhai on the 10th of October, and Niugpo three

\ I days later. Shanghai was taken in June, 1842 ;
Cliinkiaug,

\ ]\ the present head-quarters of our Central China Mission, on the

-
\

I

2<)th of July. Some of the most terrible scenes of the war

I

^ were here witnessed. The Tartar troops defending the city,

\ ;
:

when tliey found that they were to be conquered, butchered

I \ ; their women and children to prevent their falling into the

(
\

;
bands of the British. Sir Hugh Gough, the British com-

[
\ . niander, says in his dispatches, " Finding dead bodies of Tartars

in every house we entered, principally women and children,

tlirown into wells, or otherwise murdered by their own people,

I was glad to withdraw the troops from this frightful scene

of destruction." Manchus could be seen inside their houses

cutting the throats of their women, and destroying their chil-

dren by throwing them into wells. In one house fourteen

dead bodies, principally of women, were found. Out of a Man-
chu population of four thousand in the city, not more than

live hundred survived. Xanking, the ancient capital of the

empire, was closely invested, and every preparation made for

assaulting it early in the morning of August 15, when, on
the night of the 1-ith, the Chinese commissioners addressed a

letter to Sir Henry Pottinger, requesting an interview for the

purpose of arranging terms of peace. This resulted in an ar-

rangement for a meeting between the commissioners of the

two nations on the 26th, when a treaty was agreed upon, em-

bracing the following provisions : (1) Lasting peace between
the two empires. (2) The Chinese Government to pay twenty-

one milHons of dollars by the end of 1845, twelve being for

the expenses of the war, three for debts due English merchants,

and six for the opium destroyed. (3) The ports of Canton,

Anioy, Foochow, Ningpo, and Shanghai to be thrown open to

liritish trade and residence, and trade conducted according to

a Well-understood tariff. (4) The island of Hong-Kong to be
'^'ded to the queen. (5) All British prisoners to be uncon-

ditionally released. (6) All Chinese in the service of the En-
t'lish to be pardoned and held guiltless. (7) Correspondence
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hereafter to be conducted on terms of perfect equalitj.

(8) Wlien the treaty receives the emperor's assent, and six

millions of dollars ai-e paid, the English forces to withdraw

from the river and other places occupied, except Chusan aud

Kulangsu, which shall be retained until all the treaty stipula-

tions are fulfilled.

•After the treaty had been arranged, Sir Henry Pottingcr

introduced the subject of the cause which led to the war-

namely, the opium traffic and the disturbances growing out of

it. The Chinese commissionei-s declined to enter upon the

subject at all, until they were assured that it was introduced

merely for private conversation, when they manifested great

interest, and asked why the British would not act righteously

toward them by prohibiting the growth of the poppy in the

British Empire. Sir Ilenry replied that this could not be done

mider the constitutional laws of Great Britain ; and tried to

convince the Chinese commissioners that the evil was due to

their own people and officers—to the former for using opium,

and to the latter for allowing it to enter the country. Ho

urged that the people would obtain the drug in spite of every

enactment, and that it would be the better course for the gov-

ernment to legalize its importation, and derive a regular revenue

from it. To strengthen this suggestion, he alluded to futile

efforts of governments to exclude objects of popular desire

—

as, for instance, tobacco, from the legalized traffic in which

Great Britain obtained a large revenue—while, as he assertt-J,

the article was used with greater moderation in England tlua

in other countries.

So we find the war ending with an indemnity for the ju?t y

confiscated opium, and with the representative of Chn>tnn

Eno-land pleading with the pagan commissioners in favor of t.i0

legalization of a traffic which their reason, their cousclena-*,

and their humanity alike demanded should be forever contra-

band. It is true, as has been often stated, that this war oix-iu^l

China to Christian missions and to the iufiuences of Christen

civilization ; but this fact constitutes no reason for gnititudy to

the British Government, nor any justification of its act'."|i-

Joseph's career in Egypt and his deliverance of Jacob's faini|7

. from famine did not justify the speculation of his brethren jn

Belling him to the Ishmaelites. God overrules the action ol
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bad men to the securing of good results ; but the bad men and

their acts remain bad. The just pages of history must forever

brand with infamy the course of Great Britain in this most un-

righteous war. Stimulating the production of opium in India,

encouraging and promoting the contraband trade in China,

going to war when the noxious drug was confiscated, and ex-

acting an indeinnity for it, the government appropriately ended

its iniquitous conduct in the matter by cheating the merchants

on whose behalf it had demanded the indemnity. Dr. Will-

iams, in "The Middle Kingdom," says:

The six millions of dollars received from the Chinese, instead

of being divided in China among those who were to receive it,

which could have been done without expense, was carried to

England to be coined, which, with the freight, reduced it con-
siderably. Then, by the manner of ascertaining the market value
at the time it was given up, and [? on which estimate] the hold-

ers of the opium-scrip got their pay, they received scarcely one
half of what was originally paid to the East India Company,
either directly or indirectly, thereby reducing it nearly a million

sterling. Furthermore, by the form of payment, they lost nearly
one fifth even of the promised sura, about £240,000 more. Then
they lost four years' interest on their whole capital, or about
i;800,000 more. While the merchants lost the government prof-
ited. The company gained, during these four years, at least a
million sterling, by the increased price of the drug, while Sir
Robert Peel also transferred that amount from the pockets of
the merchants to the public treasury.

We cannot better close our review of this war of 18i0 than
by quoting the strong and truthful words of Mr. Gladstone,

uttered in his place in Parliament in that year

:

They gave you notice to abandon your contraband trade.
When theyfrytind that yoiv would not, they had a right to drive
you from their coasts on account of your obstinacy in persisting
in this infamous and atrocious traffic. You allowed your agent
to aid and abet those who were concerned in carrying on that
trade

; and I do not know how it can be urged as a crime ac^ainst
the Chinese that they refused provisions to those who refused
obedience to their laws whilst residing within their territories.
A war more unjust in its oricrin, a war more calculated to cover
this country with permanent disgrace, I do not know, and I have
not road of. The right honorable gentleman opposite spoke of
the British flag waving in glory at Canton. That flag is hoisted
to protect an infamous contraband traflic; and if it never were
hoisted except as it is now hoisted on the coast of China we
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should recoil from its sight with horror. Although the CI

H-T.

UIH-r
were guilty of much absurd phraseology, of no liftle ostentati..,u
pride, and of some excess, justice, in"my opinion, is with ih.in;
and while they, the pagans, the semi-civilized barharians, h;i\,'
it on their side, we, the enlightened and civilized Christians, 'arv
pursuing objects at variance both vnXh. justice and with reli-'i.-n.

The history of the traffic since the close of tlie war so vi::..r.

ouslj condemned by the present Premier of Great Britain i.^

of a character corresponding to its earlier days. For sixteen

years after that war ended the trade in opium was still contr.i-

band in China. Still tlie East India Company stimulated t!:o

production of the drug in India, and still the smuggling int..

China was encouraged and promoted, with this great addition.il

advantage, that IIong-Kong had become Britisli territory -ava

an exceedingly convenient store-house for the drug, wlii,-:i

could thence be easily smuggled into China. Eeceiving-s-lii|.>

were stationed at the entrances of the open ports, to wlii'li

cargo boats would make their frequent visits, returning gener-

ally at night, under cover of the darkness, and bringing largo

quantities of the drug to clandestine purchasers. ]S"ot unfn.-

quentlj difficulties arose ; and these finally culminated in a!i-

other war. The immediate occasion of this war was the seizure

by the China authorities at Canton, in October, 1S5G, of a v.-;-

sel named the '* ^Vitow," which had been armed by pirates, ;i!.]

engaged in opium smuggling, but which subsequently h.id

sailed by permission under the British flag, and made its way

to Canton. It was boarded by the Chinese officials on t.'.e

plea that, one of the crew was a pirate, and all of the crew t\-

cepting two men were carried off. The vessel had no right t->

the British flag, as its license to sail under that flag had ex-

pired some time before. Notwithstanding this fact, the d..-

nese were required to make reparation and apology. Tiu*

demand was followed by the destruction of a fleet of war jur.ks

in the harbor, and subsequently by the bombardment ani

capture of Canton, in which the English were assisted by t:;i-

French. The allied forces then made a demonstration towa-"^'

Peking, taking the forts at the moutli of the Peiho, and ocf-a-

pying Tientsin, where a treaty was negotiated hx Lord El.:r''"-

June 26, 1S5S; but when Sir Frederick Bruce came, a y. ir

later, to exchange the ratifications of the treaty, the Taku f'^'f^^

stubbornly resisted his passage, and the fleet was driven Ikkk.
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A new expedition was sent out ; tlie French and English forces

captured the forts, marched triumphantly to Peking, sacked

tlie emperor's summer palace, and secured the ratification of

the treaty of Tientsin, with additional articles, known as the
*' Convention of Peking," on the 24th of October, 1S60.

Just previous to the departure of Lord Elgin from England,

in 185 7, the Earl of Shaftesbury moved in the House of Lords

that two questions be submitted for the opinion of her Majes-

ty's judges : (1) Whether it be lawful for the East India Com-
pany to derive a revenue from the cultivation of opium ? and

(2j Whether it be lawful for the company to prepare opium for

the purpose of being smuggled into China? His motion was

withdrawn, but the government undei*took to get a decision on

these questions from competent legal authority, and accord-

ingly submitted them to the Queen's Advocate, the Attorney-

General, the Solicitor-General, and the Standing Counsel of

tlie "East India Company. Their answer to the first question

was to the effect that there Avas nothing that contravened En-

glish law in the mere sale of opium by the company; but in

answer to the second question these four eminent legal author-

ities say

:

We think, now that opiura is made contraband by the law of
China, and that its importation into Cliina is made bv Chinese
law a capital crime, the continuance of the company's practice
of manufacturing and selling this opium in a form specially
adapted to the Chinese contraband trade, thouo-h not an actual
and direct infringement of the treaty, is yet at variance with its

s'lurit and intention, and with the condiict due to the Chinese
<»overnment by that of Great Britain as a friendly power, bound
by a treaty which implies that all smuggling into China will be
discountenanced by Great Britain.

That is to say, that these legal authorities, including the coun-
cil of the company, found tlie East India Company to be ac-

fouiplices of smugglers, and their conduct such as had a direct

^<;ndeucy to involve England and China in war. Most justly

a!>d trutlifully does the Ptev. F. S. Turner say:

If China had possessed the physical force of the United States,
an.

I could have got her grievances submitted to a Grand Court
^^ Arbitration at Geneva or elsewhere in any year between 1842
^"d 1858, she might have recovered damages compared with
^hich the Alabama compensation would have looked small.
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But China was weak and ignorant, and the Earl of Shaftosl.ur;.%
motion for legal inquiry ended in the condemnation of Eii'jhu. i

and India by their own self-eliosen judges, without the slighiiv.

step being taken to restrain them in their course of injustice.

Although Lord Elgin, when lie sailed from England. l>..ro

with him instructions from the Earl of Clarendon "toa.-r»r-

tain whether the go^-eniment of China would revoke its j>r.K

hibition of the opium trade," the subject was not mentioned i:i

the treaty which he signed at Tientsin—very possibly bocau-o

lie was ashamed to mention it, as our minister, Mr. Eeed, F;i:d

in a letter to him about that time, " I have more than oiu-.^

understood your Excellency to say that you had a strouL'. n

not invincible, repugnance ... to introduce the subject "f

opium to the Chinese authorities," Two months later h<.'

gladly signed the first treaty between England and Jap.in,

which contained a clause expressly prohibiting the importatj.-i

of opium.

During the negotiations preliminary to the exchange of n'i-

fications of the treaty of Tientsin, the United States .Min-

ister, the Honorable "William B. Eeed, addressed a letti r

to Lord Elgin, urging that the British Government ou.v'it

either to abandon the opium trade or secure its recognin-n

by China. "Wliich of the two courses Mr. Eeed regarde-i ai

the right one may be inferred from the following extract fri!!i

his letter

:

But two courses are open for tis to suggest and sustain— 'i. v.

of urging upon the Chinese authorities the active and tliorci.,: *

suppression of the trade by seizure and confiscation, with a-- ••'

ances that no assistance, direct or indirect, shall be givi-n

parties, English or American, seeking to evade or resi->t i
•

process ; adding to this what, if your Excellency agrees wiili :••

as to the expediency of measures of repression, I am sure xm-'
''

consonant with your personal conviction -of what is right— ••

assurance of the disposition of your government to put a st<-p
-^

the growth and export of opium from India. I may he ptrn.*-

ted to suggest tliat perhaps no more propitious moment l'""
''

decisive and philantliropic a measure could be found than u'-'.

when the privileges of the East India Com])any, and wliai i:i -^

be termed its active responsibilities, including the receipt .^-

administration of tlie opium revenue, are about to be traii^'U'''"

to the Crown. I am contident my government would do n ••'•^.'

justice to the high motives which would lead to such a cour-',

and rejoice at the result.
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I But this proposition, so eminently consistent with Christian

t teaching and with humane impulses, implied a degree of virtue

I far in 'advance of the sentiments of the British cabinet ; and

Lord Elgin sought the legalization of the traffic. The Chinese,

feeling themselves helpless before their conquerors, rehictantly

consented. They proposed a duty of sixty taels (over $S0) a

chest ; but the English commissioners vrould agree to no higher

rate than thirty taels, which was therefore the rate adopted

and inserted in the tariff. When the treaty was under revision

in 1SG9 Sir Rutherford Alcock agreed to raise the duty to

fifty taels ; but the British Government refused to ratify the

treaty, and the original treaty of Tientsin remains in force.

Thus at last the opium traffic was legalized in China ; but

it did not thereby become one whit less abhorrent to God and

to all righteous men. Legalized iniquity is iniquity still ; and

it is not in the power of legislative enactments or treaty stipu-

lations to lessen the crime of an accursed traffic, or to shield

its abettors from their responsibility to a just and holy God.

The Emperor Tao-kwang had said to Sir Henry Pottinger,

when the latter proposed the legalization of the traffic :
" It is

true, I cannot prevent the introduction of the flowing poison

;

gain-seeking and corrupt men will for profit and sensuality de-

feat my wishes; but nothing will induce me to derive a reve-

nue from the vice and misery of my people." His successor

was obliged to do that which he so sturdily had refused, but

the vermilion pencil never moved so reluctantly as when it

sanctioned the legalization of the opium trade.

For the last quarter of a century the British Government
has been directly responsible for the whole iniquity, from the

growth of the poppy in India to the sale of the drug in China.

Almost at the very time that British cannon were thundering
in Chinese ports to secure the treaty which legalized the opium
traffic, the governing power in India was taken away from the

East India Company by act of Parliament, and the Crown as-

sumed direct control. Since 1S58 the British Government has

been the great opium grower of the world. Before that date

the production of opium in India was a monopoly of the East
India Company. To this precfous privilege, as well as to all

other rights of the company, the Crown succeeded. What a

convenient coincidence that the legalization of the traffic was
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effected just as the government went directly into the busiiusH

of opium raising, and took control of India ! It would nut Ikivo

looked well for the British Government to be directly jiVuinot-

ing a contraband trade. AYhen its responsibility was liltcrt-d

through the East India Company the iniquity could nut Iw

brought so close home ; but now that the government was g.>.

ing into the business, it was respectable and seemly to have

legal sanction to the trade.

As an opium monopolist, it is not too much to say tliat tlio

British Government has not only emulated the example of

its predecessor, the East India Company, but has gone far

beyond it

!

The official correspondence of the administrators in India

with the home government yields abundant proof of the deter-

mination to make opium a source of gain, and to push tli<'

trade to the utmost. Thus the Honorable J. Strachcy writes

in 1S69;

Immediate measures of the most energetic character ought to

be taken with the object of increasing the production of opiwra.

... I think tliat the very least which we ought now to do is to

endeavor with the least possible delay to bring up the total an a

under opium cultivation to seven hundred and ninety tli«>u->:n;ti

five hundred beegahs, the extent declared by the Lieutenant-

Governor of Bengal to be necessary for the production of tilt} •

four thousand live hundred chests. I believe myself that wo

might with propriety go much farther, but any thing loss tli.»ri

this will, I think, be certainly too little.

The Honorable "W. Grey, Lieutenant-Governor of Bcng:;'.

writes to C. II. Campbell

:

Are you quite satisfied that the fullest possible extensi'Mi n

being pusher! in the Benares Agency ? ... If Carnac shoul.l -<-<.

his way to doing any thing more than he has done alrta-iy to

extend the cultivation for next season you need not hesitate Xo

sanction it at once.

Sir R. Temple writes :

I am clear for extending the cultiVation, and for insuring a

plentiful supply. If we do^not do this, the Chinese will do it i--^

themselves. They had better have our good opium than tJ;' .•

own inditferont opium. There really is no moral objediuii t*'

our conduct in this respect.

Sir Eutherford Alcock agreed in 1SG9 to a revision of tho

treaty of Tientsin, as we have seen, which embraced ai»
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increase of the duty on opium. He went from Peking imme-
diately to Calcutta, and held a conference with the members of

the Indian Government in February, 1870. He urged them
not to oppose the concession he had made, and set forth in

strong term^ the moral objections to the trade. He expressed

his belief in the genuine character of the Chinese opposition to

the trade ; but also assured them that there was danger that

the Chinese would in self-defense develop opium cultivation in

China, and drive the Indian drug out of the market. On the

other hand, if Great Britain would give up the opium revenue,

and suppress the cultivation in India, he beUeved the Chinese

Government could and would suppress the growth in China,

except in Yunnan, where its authority was in abeyance. Sir

K. Temple asked whether, on condition that the Indian Gov-

ernment would fix a limit to the amount of opimn sent to

China, the Cliinese Government would agree to repress the

growth of the poppy in China; to which Sir Rutherford

Alcock replied affirmatively, and again expressed his strong

desire that the British Government would asrree to some ef-

fective measures to discourage the consumption of opium in

China. Now mark the reply made to this honest and frank

effort of the British Minister to China. In two months after

his conversation with them the Indian Government adopted

the following resolution:

Ko. 2090, dated 2Dth March, ISlO.—Bij the Government of India. Financial
Department.

Resolution. The Government of Bengal shall be informed that
the Supreme Government has resolved to increase the annual pro-
vision of opium in Bengal for export to China to sixty thousand
chests, gradually indeed, but still with as nmch promptitude as
may be conveniently practicable, and will bo prepared to sanc-
tion any expenditure that, on full consideration, may appear
necessary for this object. It is not deemed needful at present to
faise the price paid to the cultivators to five rupees a seer, but
the Supreme Government recognizes the probability that this
concession must soon be made, and Avill be prepared to consider
favorably any recommendation made by the Government of Ben-
gal for such an increase, if it be found by experience that eltect
cannot otherwise be given to this resolution.

Ordered, That the foregoing resolution be communicjited to
the Government of Bengal for information and guidance.

Such was the answer of the Indian Goveniment to the ear-

nest plea of the British Minister to China—a resolution to

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXV.—47
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increase the production of opium, and carry on the iniquitum

trade on a larger scale than ever ! In the thirteen years fol-

lowing, the traffic has been pushed as vigorously as at any pn--

vious period. In 1ST6 a new convention with China was niai'.t?

by Sir Thomas AVade, known as the '' Convention of Chefou,*'

the third article of which is as follows

:

On opium, Sir Thomas "Wade will move his government to

sanction an arrangement different from that affecting otlier im-

ports. British merchants, when opium is brought into port, w ii!

be obliged to have it taken cognizance of by the custom^, -xwA

deposited in bond, either in a warehouse or a receiving hulk.

until such time as there is a sale for it. The importer will iln

n

pay the tariff duty upon it, and the purchasers the U-kin. hi

order to the prevention of the evasion of the duty, the amount <•:*

U-kin to be collected will be decided by the different Provincia!

Governments, according to the circumstances of each.
•

The li-Mn is a special internal tax, which may be raised or

lowered at the discretion of the provincial governors, and the

object of making this tax collectable by the customs was pnc-

tically to put the traffic within the control of the Chinese (utv-

ernment. Sir Thomas Wade was quite ready to do this, ;i^

might be expected of a minister who said in an official di.-p:itc:i

to his government :
" It is to me vain to think otherwise of th*'

use of the drug in China than as of a habit many times ih'T-*

pernicious, nationally speaking, than the gin and whisky drink-

ing which we deplore at home ;
" and who also said

:

The concessions made to us have been from first to la«t ot-

torted against the conscience of the nation— in defiance, that ;*

to say, of the moral convictions of its educated men—not nuri .y

of the office-holders, whom we call mandarins, and who are ir.:-

merically but a small proportion of the educated class, but "l '•
'

millions who are saturated with the knowledge of the hi:-i '}

and philosophy of their country.

But to this day the British Government has refused to nit:*5

the Convention of Chefoo, and has left the opium trade jii^* •'*

it was, while assuming the advantages conferred by those ar;-

cles of the convention favorable to British trade.

It is a little over a century since the East India Couip-i'",^

began to export opium to China. In the sixty years wu;'-'

elapsed before the monopoly of British trade in China \^-^

taken away from that company, (1773-1834,) the amount =-•
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opium imported into that country was run up from 200 cliests

to 21,785 cliests, valued at §14,454,193. [A chest contams

about 1335 pounds.]' Tiie company then lost its monopoly of

trade in China, but retained its monopoly of production in In-

dia, and in 185S had run up the total export from India to

74,733 chests. The British Government then took its place,

and by 1872 had increased the export to 88,789 chests. Its

net revenue from opium then amounted to 838,286,065. In

1S79 the amount of opium imported into China from India,

under monopoly of the British Government, was over 83,000

chests, (more than eleven millions of pounds, or over Jive thou-

sand tons!) It is estimated that about 22,000 chests were

smuggled from Hong-Kong into China the same year—which

would- make the whole amount about fourteen millions of

pounds, or over six thousand tons ! The value of the regiilarly

imported drug was $50,700,000 ; while the value of all the tea

exported was only §46,000,000—so that, after China had given

up her entire crop of two hundred and sixty-live millions of

pounds of tea, she still had to pay $4,700,000, to make up the

amount due for opium !

Xo wonder the Archbishop of York felt moved to say

:

Tlie state of the matter is this : that the Christian nation of

England has been in the past continually engaged in enforcing

an unwilling nation to purchase great quantities of poison, which
it has given to them; and has not scrupled to go to war even to

enforce what I must call an iniquitous trade. Now, that being
so, I do say that we cannot hold iip our heads among the nations

of the world if, when attention has once been directed to this

matter, we allow it to slumber and sleep, ... It makes the Queen
herself, who is now the sovereign, the Empress of India, re-

Bponsible . . . for poisoning the people, for destroying them
physically and morally, and for corrupting a whole nation that

IS ready to protest against the corruption. . . . We say that

it is a wrong thing from first to last. We say that it is a

<3isgrace and a shame to this country that a heathen people

t^hould have to ask us to hold our hands and not to force the

opium upon them, and that we a^ a Christian people should re-

fuse to hold our hands, and with fire and sword make them
take this deadly drug.

It is hardly possible fully to realize, or to characterize in

adequate terms, the awful iniquity of this death-dealing traffic.

The spectacle presented is not that of a government reluctantly
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protecting some of its unworthy subjects in a trude abhorri'r.i

to itself ; but that of the Christian government of one of t!i>-

greatest, most powerful, and most enlightened nations of tho

earth deliberately entering into the growth, manufacture, an !

sale of a noxious drug, stiumlating its production, complaccntlv

gloating over the increasing demand, anxiously watching for

Dew openings, refusing to hsten to the pleadings of a pagan em-

peror and his officials against so ruinous a traffic, demamliiij

with sword and cannon the payment of indemnity for coiitn

band opium righteously destroyed, forcing the legalization kj\

the traffic, and continuing to push the trade with unscru])uloi:^

vigor, and to pocket its ungodly revenue for the benefit of i:<

lavish and luxurious Indian Government. Surely the curse A
ieaven must rest upon this dark and damning traffic and uj)'.:i

its most unholy gains. The Christianity and humanity of Y.w-

gland ought to rise up with united voice, and compel the g«'V-

ernment to cut off all connection with the production of t!i-

druo^ in India, and to assist the Chinese Government in t!:'-

entire extiq)ation of the abominable and destructive tra'K-.

And the humane and Christian people of all other natio:.-

ought to give their united and hearty support to those in \.'--

gland who are battling for the right against hoAvy odds, in,.;]-'-
^.

face of guilty indifference and active opposition.

The consideration of the effects of the trade on the viotiir.-

of the drug, and on the missionary cause, of Chinese opiui'"'-

and action on the subject, and of the efforts made for the su;>-

pression of the traffic, must be left for a subsequent article.

Art. Vn.—LATIN" PROXUXCIATION.

Many teachers and scholars have thought that the pronu!i'-:s-

tion of Latin was a matter of no importance ;
that, as it wa« ' •

longer a living tongue, it would make no difference how ;•

might be uttered. And yet there has been a desire, for sevor.«

years, on the part of the most eminent Latinists of Europe a:. *

America, for a uniform system of orthoepy.
.

^

It is evident to everv student of language that the Engi--'
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svstem never can become universal. Indeed, it is impossible

[.| to suppose tliat any of the nations, besides those that are

English-speaking, would ever adopt it in any of its features

;

for the English sounds are so flat and sharp that they cannot

adequately express the rotund and sonorous inflections and in-

>' tonations that swelled forth in the native tongue of Cicero

;< and Csesar. Ko Itahan, Spanish, French, or German scholar

could be persuaded to adopt the English method ; for these

languages are more directly from the Latin than the En-

glish, and these nations know that the sounds of vowels and

consonants which they have heard from infancy must more

nearly express the old Latin sounds than any system of Anglo-

Saxon origin.

Indeed, we may venti^e to assert that no critical Enghsh phi-

lologist ever expects, or even desires, the general adoption

of the English system. And many of the most scholarly

men in the United States and in Europe, who have been for

years accustomed to tins method, are longing for the preva-

lence of a more rational mode of pronouncing Latin. The
Right Hon. AY. E. Gladstone, in his preface to " Homer and

the Homeric Age,'' speaking of several classical matters, makes

this incidental reference to the English method of pronouncing

Latin and Greek

:

I should gladly see the day when, under the authority of schol-

ars, and especially of those who bear rule in places of education,

improvement might be effected, not only in the points above
mentioned, but also in our solitary and barbarous method of pro-

nouncing both the Greek and Latin languages.

And this I believe to be the general sentiment of those who
are conversant with the tongues of Southern Europe, and who
are able to imagine what must have been the pronunciation in

Italy when Kome was in her power and grandeur.

But can we adopt the Continental method ? If we investigate

^ve shall find that there are several Continental methods. Each
riation of Europe may bo said to have its own system. And
there is little hope that that of the Germans will be adopted in

France, or that of the Italians in Spain. For though they all

agree, to a great extent, on vowel sounds, they differ on many
consonant sounds, and there are national peculiarities belonging
to each. So that, if we should seek to introduce, all over the
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world, anj one of these, even tliat of Italy, we could not Lope

for general acceptance.

But why should there be such difference of opinion concern-

ing the pronunciation of Latin \ The original orthoepy should

not be lost ; for in the palmy days of Latin literature there

were grammarians who wrote extended treatises. In these

they discussed the sounds of all the letters, and the variations

between the long and short sounds of the vowels. And some

of these writers even went so far as to describe the exact peti-

tion of the organs in uttering each letter. Of late years the

writings of these ancient authors have been hunted up. The

eminent Schneider, in his " Elements of the Latin Language,*'

gives the results of his elaborate investigations, and makes quo-

tations from fifty different authorities? Thus we can go back

to the root of the matter, and hioio what was the pronunciation

of Home's great orators and sublime philosophers. Thereby

the true and original system has been resurrected from the

debris of the past, and is brought before us of the nineteentli

century as the Homan method. And it seeks to displace all

other systems and to find universal acceptance.

Before considering the merits of this system, let us inquire

how it came to be lost. It could not be otherwise than by th'.'

gradual corruptions, introduced from time to time, by teachers

in the different countries.

In the course of thirteen centuries it does not seem unro.i-

sonable to suppose that many changes might be made by tho^o

teachers who thought they might improve the Latin, or as>!"i-

ilate it to theu* native tongue, and thus give what, in tlji-ir

opinion, was a more natural pronunciation. The scholar •!

Berlin or of Paris is amused at the corruptions made by t.n-

American or the Englishman in his pronunciation of Genr.;i:j

and French. And we, in turn, laugh at the brogue of the Gi-r-

raau and the Frenchman ; and yet we are willing to anglit"-'-'-'

the Latin without any hesitation, and expect to be regar-i.-l

as scholars even when we do this. How inconsistent a:.-*

unscholarhj is such a practice I

By examining into the history of this matter we find t.: ••

the old pronunciation of Latin, introduced into England 1"--'

before the Norman conquest, was retained for sever.il h'-''

dred years, and substantially existed in the seventeenth aJ^'
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eighteenth centuries; and that about this time there was an

elfort made to corrupt it which was deplored and denounced

by many of the Latinists of England.

Milton, the most eminent classical scholar of his day, the

Latin secretary to the council, in a letter to Mr. Hartlib on the

subject of education, makes some suggestions to him about

teaching the scholars of his model school

:

Their speech is to be fashioned to a distinct and clear pronun-

ciation, as near as possible, to the Italian, especially in vowels.

For we Englishmon, being far northerly, do not open our mouths
in the cold air wide enough to grace a Southern tongue, but are

observed by all other nations to speak exceeding close and inward;

so that to smatter Latin icith a/i Unglish tongue is as ill a bearing

as low French.

Mr. Phillips, the tutor to several of the princes royal, and

one of the ablest scholars of the eighteenth century, in his

work on " Methods of Teaching," published in 1750, complains

of the " very faulty and unpleasant manner in which the En-

glishmen were beginning to pronounce Latin." Dr. Foster,

contemporaneous with the latter, in his " Essay on Accent and

Quantity," complains of the " violence done to the quantity of

the ancient languages by the English pronunciation." Mitford,

in his "Inquiry into the Principles and Harmony of Lan-

guage," published at the close of the eighteenth century, points

out the " absurdity of introducing into Latin the eccentric pro-

nunciation of the English." He represents its incompatibility

with the true quantity of syllables, and proposes the restora-

tion of the ancient sounds of the vowels as in the Italian. But
it is only of late years that any special effort has been made to

re-introduce the old system. The advantages claimed for the

Roman method are substantially as follows : First, it is the true

system, and hence in perfect harmony with the genius and
structure of the language. Second, it is the only one that we
iiiay expect will ever be generally adopted, because it is not
niixed and corrupted with other nationalities, but stands out
alone and unique. And all can adopt it without compromising
any national peculiarities. Third, it always distinguishes words
of different orthography and signification by their sounds, while
the English very often does not. Take, for example, the follow-
ing words : Censeo, censio, and sentio / or cervus and servus /
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or deer and siser ; cella and sella; citus and situs; scls, and
8ts, and CIS ; amici and aniisi; or circulus and surculux.

Bj the Roman method every one of the preceding words aro

uttered with an individual pronunciation, so that when you say

censeo it cannot be misunderstood for censio or sentio. And
wlien you speak of a servu^ it cannot be thought to be a

cervus. And certainly this is an advantage in any lan:;ua"c.

Fourth, this system throws much light on the subject of

Latin versification, and is the onlj one on which Latin poetry

can be correctly read. As well mlglit we undertake to recite

the poems of Shakespeare and Milton, Bryant and Longfellow,

according to French principles of pronunciation, as to read

the Odes of Horace or the Eclogues of Yirgil with purely

Anglo-Saxon sounds. Let some French scholar try this, and

he will see how he would thus sjx)il, yes, ruin, English poetry.

Why, then, shall we persist in butchering the Latin poets i

Fifth, it facilitates the study of comparative philology. Tlic

corruption of Latin pronunciation has isolated the Latin from

its kindred languages. To see tliis plainly, let us compare the

Latin and Greek. Various words in the two languages are

substantially the' same in spelling and in meaning. Take, for

instance, the following Latin words, with their English pr-v

nunciation, and compare them with the corresponding Greek

words:

Aooetis (a-see-tis) aKomg.

Cici (sai-sai) kiki.

Cercnnis (sur-cu-rns) KspKovpo^.

Coena (see-na) koivoc.

Cicero (sis-ser-o) KiKtfXJv.

Scipio (sip-i-o) "Zkitzum.

Oceanus (o-shee-a-nus) Q«:ai-of.

Cilicia (sil-Lsh-i-a) KiXima.

All the above Latin words, pronounced by the Bonian

method, would be recognized by the Greek scholar as vi

kindred origin with the Greek word on the same line. In

fact, all the vowels, diphthongs, and consonants in the above

words are, by the Eoman method, uttered just the same in

both languages.

But let us inquire into the Eoman method more particularly.

Many of the consonants have the same sounds as in Engh.-li-

There are, however, some peculiarities. !N"o consonant n-^

more than one sound. The digraph qu has the sound of k in

Tdng ; c and h always have the same sound as h in king ;

'•"'

Tittered as in get ; j as ?/ in yet ; 6? as 5 in son; ^ as ^ in time, and
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V iis, w in tee. All of the vowels have two sounds, and two
only. They are as follows

:

a as a in father,

a as a in idea,

e as e ia they.

e as e in net

i as i in machine.

1 as i in hohedt.

6 as o in holy.

6 as in obey,

ii as u in rule.

ii as u in full, and

y has the i sound when used as a
true voweL

There is thus but really one sound to each vowel and two
lengths of it In a the sound is prolonged, in a it is clipped.

Iso merely English scholar will be surprised at these sounds,

for they are of every-day use in pronouncing our native
tongue; the peculiarity consists in limiting these letters to
these sounds. For we have in English seven sounds of a, five

of e, four of i, eight of o, five of u, five of c, and two of g,
8, and t. How much more simple, euphonious, and beautiful
is the old Latin than the modern English

!

- But when we come to speak of the diphthongal sounds we
fancy the unclassical scholar will rebel. They are as follows

:

ae and ai as the English pronoun L
au as ow in now.

06 and oi as oi in boiL

ui as the pronoun we.

ei as ei in veil.

eu as eh-oo, two sounds, yet uttered

very nearly at once.

All these are in use to-day in the languages of southern
Europe—those most closely connected with the tongue of
Cicero. Yet we English people say that the Eoman method
13 harsh and rough in its sounds. Perhaps we may find this to
W5 largely a judgment of the imagination. William Cullen
Bryant, one of the finest classical scholars that the Xew World
has produced, in an article published as an editorial some
three or four years ago in the Xew York Evening Post, makes
an mcidental reference to this matter in the following words

:

mT^^j^^"^^®
^°^^® °^ ^^^^^^ ^^eson the side of this Roman

method of pronunciation.
. . . Once generally adopted, its

narshncss—which, after all, is no ijreater than that of Greek—
^
iU cease to be thought of. The absurdity of objection on tliis

feround will appear to any one whose ear has ever cauijht the
nciiitiuous flow of Homer's errand old Greek, or of Anacreon's
'>ncs, polished, perfect, and musical.

One of the most prominent Latin teachers that ever occu-
pied a college chair, Professor J. F. Eichardson, of Rochester
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University, New York, says to those disposed to ridicule tLo

peculiarities of tlie Eoraan method :

As well might a rude Thracian have laughed at the polishctl

discourse of the sage of the Athenian academy, as well niiglit a
driveling, reeling inebriate, meeting a sober and upright ninri,

fancy him to be the stammering staggerer and sneer at his really

clear speech and steady gait, as for an English Latinist to c;iit

ridicule upon the pronunciation of a Roman Latinist.

Another able scholar, the "kte Robert Kelly, LLD., in

referring to the Homan pronunciation, uses very strong

language

:

'Tis better to give to Scipio and to Cicero the names by which
they were known in the flesh, and which they have investt-J ia

immortal glory—far better all these changes—than to turn the

Roman senate into a mass of hissing serpents.

He thus refers to our pronouncing Scipio sip-i-o, Cicero eif-

er-o, and Caesar see-sar, which names these great Romans never

would have recognized as their own as they are pronounced by

the English scholar of to-day.

But is there any probability that this Roman system will W
generally adopted ? "We believe it is only a question of time.

It is already used to quite an extent on the continent of Euh'Jx:

and in England. One of the professors of Latin at OxforJ \v.\a

prepared a " Syllabus of Latin Pronunciation," in which he \x:^

introduced this system.

The Rev. E. B. Mayor, M.A., Professor of Latin in the Uiii-

versity of Cambridge, tells to what extent the new (if we ni.ty

call it neic) pronunciation is used, and how esteemed in tlui

great English institution

:

There is, I think, no great difference of opinion here in rc^y'^

to the principles of Latin pronunciation ; even the w sound <•!
<*

is secure from ridicule. In practice there is great divtT>;!>.

Many schools adopt the new pronunciation in the higher f«rsr^>

only, which seems like beginning at the wrong end. l^.""*-"^.' ;'

the result is that the proportion of those who are famili:»r wsi--

the new pronunciation on entering the university is cuJitiiiu;i.^'>

increasing. The old mumpslnius, both in respect to ortlu-irnsj'')

and pronunciation, is doomed, and no longer ventures to |'"t "'^
^

plea in arrest of execution. If American scholars accept i.^'

reform, we may hope that, in the next generation, all Lnirr."-

speaking Latin'ists will be intelligible to their colleagues all u\ i r

the world.
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But let us inquire how tlila Roman method is being received

in this country. My distinguished friend and former college-

mate, Dr. John W. White, (a professor in Harvard University,)

says, in a recent letter

:

The Roman method is used here, and has been for several years.

It is just going in at Yale with their ne\v professor, Peck, who
comes from Cornell, (Xew York,) and is an enthusiast on the

subject. It is used at Cornell by his successor, one of our

graduates.

We have investigated pretty thoroughly, and find that this

system has been abeady introduced into about seventy univer-

sities and colleges of this country, among which, in addition to

the three mentioned above by Dr. White, are the following

institutions : University of California, Columbian University,

(Washington, D. C) Illinois Wesleyan University, Indiana

State University, Indiana Asbury University, Upper Iowa

University, Cornell College, (Iowa,) University of Kansas, Ken-

tucky State University, Kentucky Wesleyan University, Louis-

iana State University, Boston University, University of Mich-

igan, University of Mississippi, University of Missouri, Rutger's

College, Columbia College, (Xew York City,) University of

City of iS'ew York, University of Rochester, (iS'ew York,)

Union College, (Xew York,) Ohio University, Ohio Wesleyan
University, Hiram College, University of Lewisburg, (Pennsyl-

vania,) University of Virginia, Bethany College, (Yirginia,)

State University of Wisconsin.

But what of the success of the new pronunciation 1

So far as I have been able to learn, it has been received with

favor in every place where it has been used more than a year.

I have known of but two teachers who were not satisfied with
it. And they, I think, did not give it a fair trial. The emi-

nent Professor Richardson, to whom I have already referred,

expresses his experience in language that can substantially be
adopted by those teachers of Latin who have used the English
and Roman systems

:

I am persuaded, from the experience of twenty-four years in
teaching Latin, seventeen on the Englisli and seven on the Roman
system, that I can teach tlie important principles of the language
far more successfully with the true than with the false system of
pronunciation. I have given the two systems a fair trial, with
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no interest but to ascertain the truth; and I not merely tldnk
but knoy^ that, by the daily use of the true pronunciation, I can
secure, on the part of the student, a much more intelligent and
lively interest in questions pertaining to the etymology of the
language, to its various inflectional forms and laws, to'^its quan-
tities, and, above all, to its metrical system and to its relations to
kindred languages.

And we think, if this system is fairly tried, it will meet with
universal favor; and within another generation the original
method may be used by all the Latinists of the world.

aet. yiu.—synopsis of the quarterlies and others of
the higher periodicals.

American Beviews.

American Antiquarian- ant) ORrexTAL Jocrn'al, July, 18S3. (Chicago, HI.)—
1. A Part of the Xavjjo Mytholou'y; by W. Matthews. 2. Tillage Defenses;
or, Defensive Architecture in America; by Stephen D. Peet. 3. Ancient
Mexican- Civilization ; by L. P. Gratacap, 4. The ReHgion of tlie Omahas and
Ponkas ; by J. 0. Dorsey.

AiiERiCAN Catholic Quarterly Revievt, July, 1883. (Philadelphia.)—1. T];<'

Catholic Doctrine on Marriage ; by Rev. Henry A. Brann, D.D. 2. The Chiirrh
of France and the Revolution; by Kathleen O'Meara. 3. An Old BiMii-tu

Problem Solved at Last; by Rev. Simon Lebl, D.D. 4. Father Feh.T Van-Li.

Vicar- Greneral of New York from 1837 to 1853; by J. L Rodriguez. 5. Cjiiv

ital and Labor
; by Rt. Rev. James O'Connor, D.D. 6. English Admiui.nratit'n

in Ireland To-day; by Bryan J. Clinche. 7. Converts: Their Influc-nc*' ani
"Work in tliis Country; by John Gilmary Shea, LL.D. 8. The Alleged Fall i-i"

Pope Liberius; by Rev. P. J. Harrold. 9. The ifew Sovereignty: by A F.

Marshal], B.A.

Baptist Quarterly Review, July, August. September, 1883. (Cincinnati.>—

1. Comparative Religion; bv Rev. 0. P. Eaches. 2. Herbert Spencur i:i iLo

Light of History; Prof. W'illium C. Morey, Ph.D. 3. Wilkinson's Wvh-ter

Ode; by William C. Conant. 4. Some Christian Testimony from HitI^tI

Spencer; by Rev. Alvah S. Hobart. 5. Mr. Howells and the' Scholastic E.--'-

ment in Xovel Writing.

BiBLiOTHECA Sacra. July, 1883. (Andover.)—1. The Brahma Samaj ; by Rfv.

C. W. Park. 2. On the Origin of the Primitive Historical Iradilious of lie

Hebrews; translated from the German of August Dillmau, D.D. 3. The Tl.v'-

ology of Calvin—Is it Worth Saving ? by Rev. E. A. Lawrence. 4. The I»oo

trines of Universalisra ; by Rev. A. A. Miner, S.T.D., LLD. 5. A Sympo.'iun

on the Antediluvian Narratives—Lenormant, Delitzsch, Haupt, Dillmnun; I'J

Prof. Samuel Ives Curtiss, D.D. 6. Schleiermacher's '^Absolute Feeiing of

Dependence," and its Erlects on his Doctrine of God; bv Rev. P. H- F.>-t.,r.

Ph.D. 7. Religious Instruction in Prussian High-Schools'; by Prof. Hugii M.

Scott.

New E.vglan-der, July, 1883. (Xew ILiven.) — 1. The Salvation Army: ' .t

Rev. C. P. Osborne. 2. The Study of Elomeutary Geomctrv; by Prof. K'lv."- -

L. Richards. 3. Some Xeglected Factors in Contrresrational Fellowship ;
'\^

Bev. A. Hastings Ross. 4. Bancroft and Doyle on Colonial Maryland ;
i'/
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Rev. President G. F. Ma-oun. 5. The Decline of the Con?re?ational Church •

by Rev. Charles F. Thwing:. 6. The Present Claims of the Clerical P^ofe:^sioa
on Christian 1 oung Men : by Rev. J. W. Backus. 7. The Revised Version
and the Future State: by Rev. 0. A. Kingsbury. 8. Herbert Spencer's Ulti-
matum

; by Rev. L E. GraefE.

September, 13S3.—1. The Relation between Christianity and Heathen Sv^teras
of Religion; by Rev. D. Z. Sli-ffield. 2. Evohuiou as Bearing on Mei'hod in
Teleology: by Rov. H. S. Stanley. 3. The Metaphvsical Basis of Belief in
God; by Rev. W. D. Plyde. 4. Apriorisras as Ultimate Grounds of Knowl-
edge; by Prof Henry X. Day. 5. The Modern Novel; by F. H Stoddard
6. Pantheism; by Rev. E. .Janes. 7. The Present Outlook for Old Testament
Study

j^
by Prof. F. B. Denio. 3. The Revision and its Cambridge Critic: by

Prof. C. J. H. Ropes. 9. A Lesson in Figures, or a Chapter from Numbers:
by Rev. John "Winthrop Balhmtine.

New En-glan-d PIistorical axd Gexealogical Register, Julv, 1883. (Boston )—1. Memoir of Steplien Whitney Phoenix, Esq. ; by Jacob B. Moore Esq
2. Genealogical Gleanings in England : bv Henrv F. Waters, A.B. 3. Huouertot-
Origin and Meaning of the Name; bv Hon.'Georsre Lunt. 4. Widow Auii
Me3:^ant, alias Godfrey; by Charles E. Banks, M.D. 5. Portraits of New
Hampshire Public Men; by Hon. Benjamin F. Prescott. 6. The Garfield Fam-
ily of England; by William P. W. Pliillimore, A.M., B.C.L. 7. Marria-es ia
We.st SpringSeld

; by Lyman H. Ba-?, A.M. 8. Edward Randolph; bv G D
Scull, Esq. 9. Marriages in Warwick, R. L ; bv Benjamin W. Smith, Esq.
10. Peter and John Brown

; by Frank B. Sanborn' Esq. 11. Soldiers in Kin^
Philip's War; by Rev. George M. Bod-ro. 12. Braintree Records; by Samuel
A. Bates, Esq. 13. Descendants of Thomas Deane; by John Ward Dean,
Esq. 14. Register Plan for Genealogical Records. 15. Records of Win-
chester. N. H.

; by Jolm L. Alexander, M.D. 16. Name and Family of Brou^'h-
ton ; by Henry E. Waite, Esq.

°

PEiN-CETO>f Review, July, 1883. (New York.)—].. The most recent Phages of
the Tariff Qupstion; by David A. Wells, LL.D., D.C.L. 2. Anthony Trollope-
by Bayard Tuckerman. 3. Tlie Alleu'ed Confiict of Natural Science and Re^
ligipn; by George P. Fisher, D.D.. LL.D. 4. On the Education of Ministers-A Reply to Pros. Eliot; by Prof. Francis L. Patton. 5 Recent Researciies in
Cerebral Physiology; by Willi^im B. Soolt, Ph.D. 6. The Political Situation in
France; by Edmond de Pressense.

September.— 1. "A College Fetich; " bv President Porter. 2. Our Iron Woolen
and Silk Industries before the Tariff Commission ; by Herbert Putnam 3 In-
cineration; by Rev. .Joiin D. Beugless. 4. The Arc'ist as Painter; bv John F.
\Veir, N.A. 5. The Antecedent ProbabUities of a Revelation; by "David' J.
Hill, Ph.D. 6. Recent French Fiction

; by J. Brander Matthews.
Universalist Qcarterlt, July, 1333. (Boston.)—!. Episcopacv; by L M. At-

wood. D.D. 2. Scripture Exposiiion Reviewed: by the Rev."W. R. French.
3. Robert G. Ingersoll r.v. Chriiiianity; by Thomas J. Tater. 4. Questions in
Relation to Sin and its Conseqnonc-^.s. Salvation and Destinv; bv Hon. L. W.
Balluu. 5. The Romance and Religion of Geolosry: by S. H." M'Collester. D.D
6. The Restoration of Humanity; bv Rev. G. M." Harmon. 7. New Testament
Mysteries; by Kev. H. R. Nye. 8. Usaee vs. Rights; by A. A. Miner, DD
9. The Critic Criticised; by 0. D. Miller, D.D.

PRESBYTERIA.N- REVIEW. July, 1833. (New York.)—1. Modern Miracles; bv Rev
Marvin R. Vincent. D.D. 2. The Doctrines of the Buddha and the Doctrines
of tho Christ; by Professor S. H. Kellogg, D.D. 3. Infaut Salvation and its
Theological Bearings

;
by Professor George L. Prentiss, D.D. 4. Spencer's

Philosophy and Theism; by Oscar Craig.

The article on Ixfant Salvation is well worth the perusal of
our most thoughtful Methodists for its candid survey of the
liistorical ground and its irenical spirit. It fully recognizes the
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supreme predominance of the dogma of infant doom amoii;;

the Calrinists of past centuries, the revolution of Calvini~tic

sentiment at a very late date in this century, and gives hoinir-

able credit to those whose agency brought into his theology tlio

milder view. Though it gently apologizes for his traditi(.ii;il

fathers in a most natural and excusable, though sometimes in

what would appear to us "Arminians unique, way, he disguisoa

no truth of history. He gives in foot-note a letter from tlio

eminent Dr. Henry B. Smith to an eminent Methodist minis-

ter, presenting the desirableness of increased accordance be-

tween Presbyterianism and Methodism, and the real accordance

that now underlies the two. So cordially are these presenta-

tions made that they revived in our mind the query raised years

ago in our Qitarterly, (in our foot-notes to Dr. Aikman's arti-

cle,) whether the questions debated between Presbyterianism

and Methodism could not be relegated to the region of meta-

physics, and banished from our theology. This hope very

much faded away as we perused the latter part of Dr. Pren-

tiss' article, in which he states the " theological consequences
''

of the acceptance of the belief of universal infant salvation.

In the most unconscious way Dr. Prentiss quietly assumes d>'L^-

mas that to the Methodist mind are essentially one in appalling

nature and substance with infant damnation. He does ix't

sufficiently recognize that the change in the Calvinistic miiid

is not a logical, but a sentimental., one. That change or yield

springs from a back-lying propulsion of ^^o'^v^.•^rfeeling comjH-1-

ling the theological submission. The stern old predestinari.in

theologians unflinchingly refused to allow popular "gush" i'»

interfere with tlieir structural system of theologic truth. P'lU .->

powerful is now that tide of " gush " that it sweeps away tla-

barrier and compels the adoption of a new logic and a new ex-

egesis borrowed from Arminianism. It is " the beginning of tiu*

end." Infant damnation and adult irrespective reprobation are «•:

a piece, and botli " must go." What is the humane dilTercri'-v.'

between consigning to a predestined perdition a child oightfv !J

inches in length and six months old, or an adult five feet ten a'l'i

sixty years old ? The former may be painted, es[)ecially to t!i<*

maternal heart, in more melting strains—the ghastly fatality

may be movefelt—but the true logical injustice is not m"ri*

positive and clear. Yet how unconscious of this identity a mi"J
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60 amiable as Dr. Prentiss' is may be seen from the fact that

he imagines that it was a great mitigation by Calvin when he
maintained that infant damnation arises, not from absence of
baptism, but from direct reprobation by God ! From this want
of appreciation how in this revolution the maternal heart has
conquered the theological head, how sensibility (and, we may
add, human right feeling) has prostrated dogma, Dr. Pren-
tiss' appreciation of "theological consequences" in the last

half of his article is a signal failure. It penetrates but the sur-

face of a very deep €ea.

It was a good many years ago when grand old Lyman
Beecher published in a Congregational periodical, called " The
Spirit of the Pilgrims," an extended denial that the Calvin-
istic fathers held to the doctrine of infant damnation. This
called forth from the Unitarian side a learned response, going
over the historic ground and giving plentiful quotations from
those venerable fathers, which showed very sweepingly Dr.
Beecher's unacquaintance with their literature, and adminis-
tered to him a AVaterloo defeat. Within a decade or two Dr.
Hodge made some similar adventures, which called out Dr.
Krauth, of the Lutheran Church, who, with a still richer eru-
dition, marshaled a body of old literature and spread it so

broadcast before the public that never will there be a third

respectable denial. Dr. Prentiss' article is a brief, candid, con-
ceding survey of this state of the battle-field. It is graceful
surrender on that point.

From even this brief survey we may draw some facts not
sufficiently known, perhaps, by even Methodist thinkers. The
doctrine of infant damnation was a part of the irrespective

reprobation scheme introduced by Augustine into the Western
Church. At the Reformation it came in with the still severer
in-espectivism of Calvin and other reformers, either as subject-
ing salvation to the accident of baptism or to the absolute de-
cree, irrespective of free agency or " any thing in" the finite

being. And here we maynStctXvo things

:

First, the dogma of infant damnation spread through the Pef-
ormation Churches, including the Augsburg and the Anglican.
It appears in the desert of '' God's WTath and damnation '' upon
every one " born of Adam " of the ninth of the English Thirty-
nine Articles. How narrowly our own Weslevan Methodism
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escaped this dogma, by a few providential strokes from the pi-n

of John Weslev ! And bow lamentably strange it is tliut the

latest great system of theology published by an eminent ^[fth-

odist scholar affirms that this erased passage is believed by evorv

Methodist ; that, indeed, the whole thirty-nine, the prcdc-sti-

narian seventeenth included, is standard with Methodism
; ami

that this statement, without modification or annotation, is in-

stalled in "The Course of Study" of our American MethtMli-t

Episcopal Churcli ! Yerj plausibly it might be argued from

such high authorities that Methodists themselves are maintain-

ers of the rightfulness of Infant Damnation !

Is'ext, it is clear that infant rerjeneration has been extensively

held by the Protestant Churches from the time of the Eefcir-

mation until now, A limited infant salvation was based ujxm

infant regeneration, and that upon infant baptism. And in-

fant baptismal regeneration was as truly held by the Puritan as

by the Churchman. This may be illustrated by the title of a

book given by Dr. Prentiss, published at Oxford in 1020

:

" Baptismal Regeneration of Elect Ineants, Professed l)y

the Church of England, -according to the Scriptures, the

Primitive Church, the present Reformed Churches, and many

particular divines apart. By Cor. Burges, Dr. of D., and one

"of his Majestie's Chaplaines in Ordinary. According to li!-^

mercy he saved us with the laver of regeneration and renewing

of the Holy Ghost." It closes with a Latin quotation frosii

Augustine to the effect that ''Sacraments effect v:hat theij fU"'-

lolize in the elect aloner That the Presbyterian Church li-'M-

to infant rerjeneration is conclusive enough from tlie followinL*

passage in the " Confession of Faith :" " Elect infants, <lvi:'._'

in infancy, are regeiierated, and saved by Christ through t);"

Spirit, who worketh when and where and how he pleaseth.

This corrects the error of those Methodist thinkers who, a l<.'\v

years ago, supposed that infant regeneration is an intrin^;'-'

absurdity and a heresy hitherto unknown in the Church. Aivi

when Gilbert Haven broached that doctrine in our Quarterly

it was humorously retorted in one of our "Advocates" that .i:-'

initials, G. IT., stood for Great Heretic. Wesley, it is si!-

believed originally that baptism regenerated ; but whether i;^'

ever held that it regenerated internally and efficiently, or «>n';'

externally and declaratorily, we are not so clear, not liavin^'
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thorouglily examined the record. In Lis earliest tract on bap-

tism we believe that it will be found that he expressly declares

that God's grace is not tied to ordinances. But certainly he

did believe in infant regeneration.

AYe might well call our readers' attention to the dissertation

in the latter part of Dr. Prentiss' article on Pkobatiox. It is,

he says, a modern word. He finds it earliest in '• that able

work," Dr. Daniel Whitby's treatise on the " Five Points."

A little more than a quarter of a century later Bishop " Butler

employs it as a key to tlie moral government of God in the

world." But Dr. Prentiss maintains that the idea Q>i prohatloiv

i
belongs to natural religion, and not to the Bible. To tlie elect,,

whose salvation is eternally secured, he tells us there is ^o pro-

hationy no conditional trial, but only a " training " to a fixed

lesult. To the reprobate, whose wills are fore-ordainedly and

> administratively secured to final impenitence, there is no oppor-

f tunity, no trial, no chance, no hope ! ! They are damned before

I
born, without a possibility of escape ! Of course, for both

3, classes, and equally, there is no probation. We need not say

- ho^v thorny would be the pew-cushion of most Methodists iu

hstening to such a Gospel ! There is no chance of damnation

for the pre-eternally elect ; there is no chance of salvation for
' the pre-etenially fore-ordained reprobate. This reprobate's

will is sealed to unrepentant sin. And thus, with all the doc-

; tor's irenics, no doubt perfectly sincere, we have the old

fatalistic story. It is just as Wesley concisely expressed it

:

', " The elect will be saved, do what they will ; the reprobate will

be damned, do what they can." To a Methodist, probation—
; not the word, but the thing—forms the very soul of the whole

Bible. It begins with Adam, and ends with the closing es-

chatology of the Apocalypse. Ohey and le saved, disobey and
be damned, is the entire biblical strain. With Adam it was

f| the obedience of works ; under Christ it is " the obedience of

[-7 faith." To unfold those alternatives before the perceptions of

men, and "before " the autonomy " of their free, unnecessitated,

tindecreed will, is the work, purpose, and life of the Law and

the Gospel. And this difference !)etween the two Churches is

i^ot merely metaphysiciij. It makes two different Bibles. And
BO when our Methodist fathers came to America their success

"Was not due, as some say, to " their preaching the doctrines

Fourth Skries, Yol. XXXY.—4S
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common to all evangelical Churches." They every-wherc

found it necessary to sweep away predestinarianism in order

to make way for the offer of a free salvation. Before that

sweep predestinarianism is fading and almost ready to vanisii

away. More and more the put)lic mind revolts from a fatal-

istic Gospel. And it is only by the banishment of that dark

dogma that a free Gospel. can overspread the earth.

ilow that dogma can be retained in the minds and hearts of

great, gotti, and humane men, as most surely it is, is to us tlie

most insoluble of psychological problems. And here is the only

way we know to our Irenicum. "We drop doctrinal difference?,

and we can unite with Presb}i;erians in every good word and

work. Who doubts the profound piety in the great Presbyterian

body \ Who does not rejoice in their stalwart efforts to bene-

fit the world ? Who does not recognize in that Church a great

bulwark of Christianity—a bulwark alike against wicked iks-,

against infidelity, and against the man of sin ? Who docs nut

admire the ability, the piety, and the scholarship of the Pres-

byterian ministry ?—a scholarship most richly exhibited in this

Presbyterian Quarterly, to the perusal of which we heartily

commend every scholarly Methodist.

Quarterly Review of the Methodist Episcopal Chtrch, South. Jnlr.J""!. .

(MacoQ, Gcorixia.)— 1. Demands and Difficulties of Infidelity; by Rev. W. II.:r-

rison. 2. Wesleran Armiiiianism ; by Professor Wilbur F. Tillett. A.M.

3. The Church and Education; by Rev. W. P. Lovejoy, A.M. 4. Ideali^ra

aud Reahsm; by J. M. Lon<r, A.M. 5. Co-Education of tlie Sexes
;^
by H'-y.

J. 0. S^nney. 6. Law: Nature and Origin; by Rev. Willinm I. Oil'. A.M

7. Studies in Psycliology—Visions ; by Rev. W. J. Scott. 8. Endowni«i:t
-^ \

the Ministry ; by Rev. S. "W. Cope. 9. God Revealed in Nature ; by Kcv. '-^

Spillman.

Among the articles of this number our attention is specially

attracted by that on " Wesleyan Arminianism," written i-y

Professor Wilbur F. Tillett, of Vanderbilt University. Mr-

Tillett has within the past year been elected to the tlieuN'-K-il

chair in the Vanderbilt, as successor to the late Dr. Sunmicr^-

Ile is a graduate of Princeton, but is a firm and manly opp'^

nent of the anti-Arminian specialties of Princeton tht-'<»!« 'J \-

His statements of our doctrines are clear, fresh, and autlK-n'-i-

tive. lie bears the honored name of Wilbur Fl.-k, and > »

true representative expositor of Wilbur Fisk's theology.

Wc are especially attracted by his' lucid statement o^ t-''*

opposite views held by the Calvinian and Arminian thinkc:**
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on the topic now prominent before the mind of the religious

public, namely, the doctrine of hereditary guilt derived from

Adam. His representation of the Calvinian view is as follows

:

As a result of this fall all of Adam's race became sinners, and
as such ^ijusth/ jnndshahln as was Adam, the guilt of whose sin

is imputed to them, he having acted as tlieir federal representa-

tive. Original sin, consisting of the r/nUt of Adam's sin and
the corruption of his nature, is conveyed by natural generation

to each of his descendants, which renders them as justly pun-
ishable as Adam became by actual, voluntary transgression, sin

meriting punisliment because it is sin, regardless of its voluntary
or involuntary origin. Out of this race of fallen men, all of
whom merited punishment and could have been justly left to bear
the just consequences of their sin, God determined to save
some ; the reason for the election of some rather than others, or
rather than all, being entirely in the divine mind.—Page 406.

"We here call special attention to the strict logic by which
the justice of arbitrary election and reprobation results from
hereditary guilt. If all the race are guilty of or for Adam's
sin ; if their being born of- guilty Adam " deserves God's

wrath and damnation," then it is perfectly right for God to

damn them eternally, and he is under no obligation to make
any provision for their salvation. It is, then, perfect fatuity

to say, as "Watson seems to maintain, they deserve dcunnation

provided an atonement is provided to save them ! That
is saying they deserve damnation provided it is secured

that they be not damned—which is saying nothing at aU.

They deserve a damnation which can never be justly ex-

ecuted ! How absurd it is to say that, if there be an atone-

ment provided, they do " deserve damnation," but if there be
no rescuing provision, then they do not '* deserve damnation !

"

Surely the subsequent atonement cannot affect the antecedent

desert. Is it the atonement that makes them damnable ? Can
God, by any subsequent provision of his own, create a desert

of damnation that did not before intrinsically exist ? And
vvould it be justice in God to doom them for a desert of his

own arbitrary creating and fixing upon them where it did not

11^ its own nature previously exist ? And is it not clear that

^'hen these thinkers require an atonement to render this desert

just and real they do not themselves believe that it is truly just

^d real ? We say they only inuujine they believe it ; for the
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simple reason that it contradicts our fundamental axiomatii"

intuition of right, than wliich no certainty is more absolutt-ly

certain. And is it not clear, too, that the atonement provided

is just as factitious as the guilt ? It must be a fancy atoneuit'iit

that expiates a fancy desert of damnation. Two negatives may

make one affirmative, but two falsehoods cannot make ono

truth. And then if this universal born desert of damnation

is real, the universal consignment to hell is just, and God i.s

justly at liberty to damn the whole or save a part at his own

arbitrary volition, " Ilereditary guilt," therefore, involves all

those particularities of Calvinistic doctrine against which Ar-

minianlsm has always protested. The Armlnianism, so-callod.

that admits " hereditary guilt" completely crosses and contni-

dicts itself. It denies the basal axiom that free volition is nc^--

essary in order to responsibility. And as birth is, on the di-

vine side, a mode of creation, it affirms the Calvinian doginp.

that God mayjustly create a man had^ and then damn him f-'r

I'eing the lad that he has created him. Happily Wesley lix-

saved Methodism from that damnable dogma.

And what is monstrous in this doctrine of "hereditary

gnilt " is the fact that it affirms the rightfulness of the infant'^

damnation ! It
" Damns him from his mother's womb."

It damns liim at birth, and damns him in the cradle, and at h:*

mother's breast. And if it does not execute that damnation to

all eternity and in hell, it affirms such damnation to be jn-:

and rio-ht. It shuts the Arminian's mouth from maintainin;:

that the eternal damnation of the dying infant is unjust.

Professor Tillett thus states the case of Adam's offspring

:

Adam having sinned thus freely, it follows : That God w.i*

under no obliLration to provide for him a second time a wav
y.

salvation, but could justly have punished him at once with di-:y!u

temporal, s].iritual, and eternal. Two alternatives were nojv »<*-

fore the divine mind after Adam had sinned : eitlicr to put A.^i"i

to death at once without offsprimi, or to permit hun to be M'v

father of a race of fallen bcino:s like himself, aiid provi.to ^'J'!H•

way of salvation for them. If^God permitted Adam m jn-j t:i..< '•

state to becret children, sinful and corrupt like himselt tht-n .'j

could not justly have left them to perish, but was morally Im'1|''

^

to provide for them some wav of salvation. They did not ^ '''^

their probation in Adam, and hence God neither iiJM^"J*p ^'\^

gudt of Adam's sin to them, nor are they justly punisli:i!».^'
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A'lam's sin. being in no sense responsible therefor. Sprung, how-
ever, from a man polluted in his whole nature by the fall, thev
are born with a corrupt nature inclining them to evil and that
continually, which is original sin. But this original sin is not
properly pimishable, even as created holiness isHot strictly re-

wardable. Xo man is responsible or punishable for his own orio--

inal sin until, by voluntarily refusing to get rid of it in the wav
provided by grace, he makes it truly his own. It is indeed true
that all sin is, in the abstract, justly punishable ; but it is also
true that no sin is justly punishable until it is no longer unavoid-
able and necessary ; in short, until its origin or its continuance,
as the case may be, becomes voluntary. Hence, if one die before
arriving at an age of accountability, he is saved without a vol-
untary accepting of Christ, even as he became a sinner without
any voluntary act of his own.—Pp. 403, 409.

The professor, however, omits to explain the process by
which the infant is saved through the atonement. We venture

to discuss that point in our book notice of Professor Burwash
on another pao;e.

North AirERiCAX Revte^, July, 1883. (Xew York.)— I. Dj-namite as a Fac-
tor in Civilization

; by Pres. J. H. Seelje. 2. The Last Days of the Rebellion
;

by Lieut.-General P. H. Sheridan. 3. The Iucreas& of Public Expenditures
;

by "UTilliam S. Holman, M.C. 4. Democracy and Moral Progress ; by 0. B.
Frothingham. 5. Xeeded Reforms in Prison Management; by Z. R."Brock-
way. 6. Science and the Imagination ; by Thomas Sergeant Perry. 7. Siini-

tary Drainage; by Geo E. Waring, Jr. 8. Cruelly to Children; by Eldridse
T. Gerry. 9. Church Attendance'; by A Non-Church-Goer, Rev. Dr. William
Hayes Ward, Rev. Dr. James M. Pullman. Rev. Dr. J. H. Rylance.

August.— 1. Moral Instruction in the Public Schools; by Rev. Drs R. H. Xeu--
ton and F. L. Patton. 2. Making Bread Dear; by Henry D. Lloyd. 3. Woman
in Politics ; by Dr. William A. Hammond. 4. Henry George's Social Faila-

. cies; by Francis A. Walker. 5. Crude Methods of Legislation; by Simou
Sterne. 6. The Unsanitary Homes of the Rich ; by C. ¥. Wingate. 7. Sci-
ence and Prayer ; by Pres. Galusha Anderson and Thaddeus B. Wakeman.

September.— 1. State Regulation of Corporate Profits; by Judge T. M. Cooler.
2. Municipal Reform ; by John A. Kasson, M.C. 3. Class Distinctions in the
United States; by Richard Grant White. 4. Shooting at Sight; by Judge
James Jackson. 5. Facts about the Caucus and the Primary; by George
Walton Green. 6. Conversations with a Solitary ; by W. H. Mallock. 7. The
Limitations of Freechinking; by Rev. Dr. D. S. Phelan. 8. An American
Wild Flower ; by Grant Allen.

In the discussion on Church attendance we think about the

only wise thing in the article by "A ;N"on-Church-goer " was
Lis anonymous signature. So superlatively mean are some of

his utterances, that we think that most respectable absentees

from Sabbath worship would little care to acknowledge him as

a representative. lie opens with a declaration that the more
respectable do not attend, and yet he seems to fear that the

opinions of the respectable community arc such that he prefers
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to lurk under cover. Xevertlieless, he mainlj repeats tlie anti-

religious twaddle of our daily press, like the article in a lute num-
ber of the Sun, for instance, on the decay of "The Prayer-

meeting," arising, as it avers, from the fact that that institutiun

was mainly an organ of sanctimonious cant. The all-swecpiii"

refutation of those malignities is furnished by statistics, in

spite of which even the writers of editorials go on reitcratiii<'

their exploded statements. And, in his reply to " ISTon-Churcli-

goer," Dr. W. H. Ward, of the Independent, so completely over-

whehns him with the census reports that we might imagine that

the Doctor himself had set him up as a vir straminius to de-

molish. ^ye have room for but a single quotation, but liis

whole article is full of pith and point.

"We-have, then, at a moderate calculation, thirty-six of the fiftv

millions of our population who are recognized as I'egular attc-n-f-

ants on those Churches whose faith, we are told, has ceased to

attract men of culture and intelligence. Of these, ten million!*

are active communicants of Protestant Churches. And this im-

mense number of communicants represents a rapidly increasing;

proportion of our population. In 1800 there were, according to

the best available statistics, 365,000 evangelical communicants in

the country, being 7 per cent, of the population, 5,308,483. hi

1850 there were 3,529,988 such communicants, being 15 per crnt.

of 21,191,876. In 1870 there were 6,673,396 such comnumicaiit--,

being 17 per cent, of the population of 38,588,371. In 1880 tin*

communicants had risen to 10,065,963, being a little over CO

per cent, of the population of 50,152,806. The increase in popu-

lation since 1800 has been ninefold; that in evangelical com-

municants has been twenty-sevenfold—three times as great ai

in the population. So much for the random assertion that "only

a small proportion even of intelligent or eminently respectabU*

people are regular attendants upon religious services on Sun-

day," and "the proportion is increasing so rapidly that if 'A

Non-Church-goer's' life should be prolonged many'decados, tb''

greater likelihood is, that he will have to "hide himself away or

emigrate to escape the danger of being converted.

Dr. "Ward, however, aims a sharp shot at the "dilemma

swingers," " the Church's silly people," who prefer Moses t<»

Darwin. He proposes a summary dealing with such nialf-

factors—nothing less than total massacre, figuratively .'^peak-

iiig. " If the Church would kill oif its mallei heretlcoruir.

there would be fewer heretics to be hammered." The " \>^^

pie" who are thus to be expunged and expurgated are thor^o
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wlio make wry faces at accepting an ape for their Adam.

Now, we are more tolerant than all that. "When the people

of Rotterdam complained to Frederick II. that their preacher,

Saiirin, was really a Universahst, old Fritz replied, " If the

people of Rotterdam wish" to be damned, let them be damned."

If Dr. W. and our other protoplasmic friends wish to be apes,

let them be apes.

English Reviews.

British Quajiterlt Review, Julv, 1833. (London.)—1.. The Relation of Drugs
to Medicine. 2. The Religion of the Paris Ouvrier. 3. The Classification of

Ideas. 4. The Tao Teh King. 5. The Discovery of Pithom Succoth. 6. John
Richard Green. 7. Some Characteristics of Mr. Green's Histories. 8. The
iberation Society. 9. Political Survey of tlie Quarcer.

LoNTJO.^ Quarterly Review, July, 1SS3. (London.)—1. Geological Problems.

2. Lord Lawrence. 3. The Synthetic Philosophy of Mr. Herbert Spencer.

4. Intercourse with China Fifty Tears Ago and To-day. 5. Half a Century of

Literary Life. 6. The Romish Theory of the Church. 7. Frederick the Great:

Carlyle and De Broglie. 8. Dr. Malan on the Sacraments.

lyDUJf Evangelical Review, July, 1883. (Calcutta.)—1. How far is the

Commission uf our Lord to the Seventy Disciples applicable to Modern Missions?

by Rev. L Allen, M.A. 2. Female Education in the Native Church; by a
Native Missionary. 3. Self-support and Self-propagation in the Native
Chur-ches; by Rev. R. Y. Modak. 4. Diary of a Tour in the Khasi Hills; by
Rev. J. Jerraan Jones. 5. What is Holy Matrimony? by the Editor. 6. Brah-
nioism—The Progressive Soniaj ; by R. C. Bose, Esq. 7. " Union of Chris-

tians in India;" by Rev. John M'Laurin.'

German Reviews.

'Theologische Studiex r>T) Kritikex, (Theological Essays and Reviews.) 18S3.

Fourth Number.

—

E-^says: 1. Herino. The Beneficence of the G^^rman Reforma-
tion. 2. Usteki, BuUi.nger on the Significance of Zvvingle's Doctrine Con-

cernmg the S;icrament and Baptism. Thoughts and Remark-';: 1. Kleintrt,

Does the Book of Koheietli reveal Influences extending beyond the Hebrews?
2, ScuMiDT, The MejHiiug of the Talents in the Parable of Matthew xxv,

14-30. Reviews: 1. Orelli, The Old Testament Prophecy of the Completion
of the Kingdom of God in its Historical Development, by Riehm. 2. Keuss,
The History of the Sacred Writings of the Old Testament, by Baudissi.v.

KiRCHLicHE MoNATS-SCURiFT. (Church Monthly.) Tol. If, No. 9.

—

Baur, 1. The
Great Value of the Liberty which Luther Conquered for Chri.«tianity. 2. Dr.

Nieden, General Supcriutendent. 3. A Life Sketch. 4. The Apostle Paul and
Judaism, by Kikebusch. 5. The Rehgjous Conference of Kosen. 6. The
New Hymnal in Hanover.

The Lutheran Reformation is the subject that now crowds all

others into the backjrround in the consideration of German
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tlieologians. Its works of Christian love fill the first sixty

pages of the " Tlieological Essays" for the current quarter.

Professor Hering, of the sound old school of Halle, hero

gives us a most thorough and searching examination of the

greatest movement of modern history in the Christian Church,
going as far back as the Crusades to find a fitting basis on
which to found the subsequent work that he has continued

down to our era.

In the opinion of the learned author of this article, the

Reformation may, with justice, be regarded as a movement in-

spired by the deepest religious spirit, and proceeding from tho

inner life of an entire age permeated with the very life-power

of the original Gospel. And, as a mighty molding influence, it

enters into the new historical epoch, and lends to it its corner-

stone. And the fruitful character of this movement is not ex-

hausted in teaching doctrines and establishing congregation:?.

Its leaven operates on the popular life as a work of God, in

these words of the Lord, " Plant a good tree, and the fruit will

be good." Later investigations have paid more attention to

these features than more ancient history, and still there re-

mains much to be done to render full justice to the theme.

And the one special point that now demands a more careful

examination may be found in the loving and charitable deeds

that owe their life to the Reformation. The famous painter,

who has, in many instances, so graphically delineated the env

of the Reformation, represented Luther, with the open Diblo

in his hand, preaching to his contemporaries from tho i<i\f-^

" Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself ; " and in this ho

gave an indication, even better than he then knew, of the spe-

cial tendency of the absorbing work.

Such good deeds do, in great measure, absolve the debts of

gratitude that we owe to the fathers of our Christian Cliun-h,

and prove its labors to be those of peace. And still these very

works are not possible without casting reflection on the cviU

and shortcomings of the Romish Church of the Middle A.i:»--^ \

for reform finds its justice and its significance only on t.io

ground where conditions indicate and justify its necc^^lty.

And the duty not to pass over these facts in silence beeuint-'^

the more pressing through the efforts of Romish pens to iiii!^

represent the anns and blacken the labors of the Reformation-
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But it were unreasonable, however, to define only the errors,

and not declare also the great deeds, of the Middle Ages, in the

hue of Christian love and charity. From the earliest beginnings

of the Christian Church a great number of charitable founda-

tions has been handed down to later centuries. This is espe-

cially the case in all the region of the upper Rhine, in Germany.

It was there that the cloisters founded their first hospitals for

the sick, and places of refuge for weary and poor Christian

pilgrims. At a later period these institutions grew, not only

from the organization of cloister life, but even the bishops and

canons called them into existence, with the aid of Saxon,

rulers. In the epoch of the Crusades commenced a new era

for the foundation of institutions of charity. The great

migratory movements of the nations of the Occident for cent-

uries gave rise to the necessity of places of refuge for the

sick and the needy that fell by the way-side ; and thus the

churches and all Christian organizations were called on to

exercise a broad charity toward the wanderers from their

homes. In this work the Germans were always, as they are

now, in the foreground. The German cities were marked for

the zeal and energy with which they responded to the calls of

humanity. The noblest families, the clergy, and even the

emperors took a large share in this work, and all in the Chris-

tian spirit, as is shown by the most common of all appellations,

namely, the "Hospital of the Ghost." In the fourteenth

century there was scarcely a German city without one hospital,

and some had even more. Long after the Crusades pilgrims

continued to wander to the Holy Land, and crowd the high-

ways on their journeys to the graves of the saints Peter and
Paid. And again others, in great crowds, journeyed to sacred

places in their own land—the scene of pretended miracles, and
the site of shrines founded in memory of the appearance of the

Virgin or certain saints. These would often journey without

scrip or food, depending, on their weary way, on the Christian

charity of those Christians or Christian institutions that they

might perchance find.

But it was reserved for Luther to sanctify and deepen this

principle of Christian love, and extend it to the suffering

every-where, so that the works of Christian beneficence that

followed in the wake of the Keformation were numerous and
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varied. Thej were not by any means confined to the sick aii<l

poor that were to be fonud on the way-side, but were extended,

in a missionary sense, to those that were in ignorance of

spiritual things, as well as in worldly need. Xo great want of

the race was neglected by Luther, in the course of his niarvol-

ons career ; and he is, in one sense, the founder of the numer-

ous institutions for the training of the young. He believt-d in

the intelligent Christian home with a wealth of religioiu

'knowledge in itself ; while in possession of the Bible in the

vernacular tongue, thanks to his labors. To this end he in-

sisted on the establishment of schools for the children, and

especially for the female sex, until the Reformation almost

totally ignored in the matter of instruction. Hence we may

see that our essayist has a very wide field in the loving works

that spring from Luther's spirit.

French Reviews.

Rette CHRETTEN->rE, (Christian Review.) Mar, 1S83. — 1. Behn'ard, Manrjert*

Spoerlin. 2. Secretax, Yinet and Theology. 3. X., la Africa. -4. BLLNgfiJ^,

An Attractive Project. 5. Monthly Review, by Pressense.

June, 1SS3.—1. Secu^tax, Tinet and Theology. 2. Vallette, The Go?pel i:.J

Morality. 3. M. B., Sister Dora. 4,. Bibliography. 5. E. de Pressekse, Moctb-

ly Review.

July, 1833.— 1. DARXlGtTE, The Primary School and Laical MoraHty. 2. Rft,

About the Solon. 3. X.. In Africa. 4. Bridel, Philosophical Chroii;c-c.

5. Review of the Month by Pressense.

In the May number of the Review, Secretan commences an

article on Yinet and his theology, which he extends into tlio

subsequent issue. The learned and sprightly reviewer st-enH

inclined to be an iconoclast regarding the great Chri^tun

scholar who has so long held a cherished place in the iK-art*

of French Protestants ; and he does not hesitate to bring bun

down from his pedestal and say some very plain tilings al-ut

him, which may not be acceptable to the most of our roa-ior-*.

Eut it may, at least, be profitable to know what is said rv-r-i^d-

ing Yinet in the leading French religious Review to aid u:^ '^

obtaining the status of the scholar as viewed by some Frory.i

eyes, Dartigue reviews a recent work by Chavannes, K'arinj:

the title " Alexandre Yinet Considered as Apologist and Moral-
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ist." in one volume Svo, published in Leyden, Avliicli co.n be

obtained of the Protestant pubhsher, Fischbacher, in Paris.

Alexander Vinet has left no genuine monument, neither in the

order of thought nor in that of art. His style, though admirable

in eloquence, exhibits very grave errors. The arrangement of

his two great works is fault)% and he approaches perfection only

in a few speeches and critical essays, and especially in a small

number of pamphlets and journal articles. Presented at an

auspicious period, his views on the part of moral conscience in

religion, and the independence desirable in the Church toward the

civi? power, have had much intluence, but they were not entirely

new. And, nevertheless, during more than half a century, the

name of Vinet has gone on growing. The youth of his country

are now preparing to raise a statue to him, and the world will be

astonished, moreover, that this duty was not performed long ago.

This -will honor only the litterateur and critic, leaving to others

the task of glorifying the publicist and Christian.

And, with a few more pages in this line, as an introduction

and explanation of his methods and aims, the author proceeds

to treat of Yinet in a direction totally opposite to that of

Astie, because, as he says, his object is a totally different one.

In regard to the "Attractive Project " of Bianquis, presented

in the same number, we may say that at a little reunion of French

Protestants, of which the leading members were Theodore Mo-

nod and M. Reveillaud, both now well known in this country, the

subject of a sort of French Protestant head-quarters was dis-

cussed, which may eventually blossom out into a Book Concern.

The French Protestants of Paris have long felt the need of some

central rendezvous where they might more easily concentrate

their workers and their works, and it is very natural that those

who are practically acquainted with our methods should be al-

most unconsciously affected by them. Therefore they say, let

tis now establish, at least, the germ of a " House for French

Protestantism," as they would call it. The great needs for

Buch an establishment are now pressing and very potent, as we
shall detail. One of the most urgent is that of a suitable lo-

cation for the '' Historical Society of French Protestantism."

This is now located in the Place Vendome, in quarters entirely

too small, and where the greatest care will not protect from

dampness the treasures which the library contains. This com-

mon library for French Protestants possesses the most precious

memoirs of the whole Huguenot race and families, and should
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be well guarded and preserved. This "House," tlierefi.rr.

should have its library lofty, spacious, airy, and well lii^litcl.

affording a worthy depository for ancient books and manu-

scripts, as well as a pleasant retreat for study and literar}- iuvcs-

tigation.

Besides the library, this House should afford ample af-

comraodations for all sorts of meetings in the interest cf

French Protestantism, reception rooms and offices for ti.e

various boards or bodies, and a large room that might an-w.r

for lectures, sacred concerts, and all the large assembliL-.s i^r

purposes pertaining to the general work, something like th-'

famous " Hall of the Reformation " in Geneva. The audiemv-

room ought, they say, to accommodate from 3,000 to 4,000 jht-

sons, and be specially adapted to attract to religious gatherinir-i

those who would not be likely to be drawn to the Prote>t:i:i*

churches, or " temples," as they are called. And, above all.

this " Protestant House " should have another important desti-

nation for the accommodation of the pastors from the proviiUM-s,

as they come to the great city, in which they are often ll'^t,

and feel as friendless strangers. Here they would be snre to

find some of their brother pastors of Paris, who would natnnil-

ly assemble in a reading-room where all religious publication*

"of interest to them should be on file. And all this, let us >.»y.

though perfectly natural to us, because the outgrowth of our

practical life, is, or will be, almost a revelation to the ordin:iry

French pastor, who scarcely knows what it is to confer wi:n

any great number of his colleagues, or have much in comm-'n

•with thera. It is another instauce of the introduction of <•'••'

methods in harmony with the practical tendency of the tim---?.

Pressense, in his Monthly Review of the June numi)cr, gnc*

Bome interesting revelations regarding the separation of Chtirc'i

and State in France. It would seem that those who talk ir."**

loudly concerning it have the least confidence in effecting" U-

The greatest antagonists of the Church are quite wilhiig t.»

listen to some means of applying a remedy to the situatii-n-

One day Hyacinthe was conversing with Gambetta alxmt t.'.f

matter, when the great orator and statesman, raising hi? ar.'Ji*,

exclaimed, " The separation of Church and State I
wliy, ;'•

would be the end of the world ! " Even Hyacinthe hiin^* ' ?.

in one of his impassioned appeals, declared that if the State ai^*
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were withdrawn from tlie Churcli tlie latter would need betake

itself to its statf and wallet, as it, in former times, commenced.

He was not opposed to this if the movement were animated by

a Gospel spirit ; but he would deprecate it if used to impose

yet more strongly the superstitions of the Church. And he

also declared that neither the Church nor the country was pre-

pared for such a transformation, and he undertook to prove

it by a series of considerations thus :
" Does the separation

of Church and State indicate that these two powers mutually

ignore one another? Yes, in the proper sense of the term,

Buch is the meaning of the proposed formula.'' But this re-

ciprocal ignorance is, in the opinion of Loyson, a chimera and

absurdity. In his ^-iew the priest has a mission in the state of

which he cannot be deprived, and then he asks the question,

" By what right can the state issue laws interdicting the re-

ligious marriage which is not preceded by the civil marriage ?

"

And the orator then goes off into a series of assertions, of brill-

iant stage effect, closing magisterially with the famous utter-

ance of Victor Ilugo :
" Pity for those who have not a heart in

their breast, and in this heart a God ! " To all of which we
say that it is quite difficult to know what these two great men
mean when they talk about their religious or anti-religious

convictions. Either one of them seems quite ready to risk an

inconsistency, at least, in the absorbing passion to cast off some

high-sounding plirase that virtually goes up like a rocket, and

falls like a stick.

This irresistible tendency of French statesmen to nm off into

fine phrases is again illustrated in the article of the July num-

ber by Dartigue, on the " Primary School and Laical [Moral-

ity." The plain, practical meaning of all this is an endeavor

to introduce into the secular primary schools a system of mo-

rality to be taught by lay teachers, instead of the religious

teaching formerly imparted by the priests. The aim is a very

noble one, and the measure of great import, if genuinely and

practically carried out. But behind this question, so apparent-

ly secular, there lies in reality a religious one which is found

in the heart of all the questions now debated by the French

Ciiambers. This " Rdi<jtous Question,^'' now holding the fore-

ground, is like a Sphinx propounding enigmas to those who are

least able to solve them. "What is laical morality? is not very
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easily answered, and '• all the world," as tlic French say, is uiia:».

imous in pronouncing it at least equivocal, as any question fr-m
the Sphinx might be supposed to be. Some pronounce 1

morality to be the equivalent of independent niondity, uii

ever that may be, though it is by its adherents definJd t>

" a morahty which is fully sufficient unto itself, finding i

self alone its laws, its sanction, its authority, and its aim, w it!;

out the aid of any religion or philosophy." And in givin-
this we do not speak of those men who make of this expr(.'>>:..!i

a war-cry, a political watchword, or an electioneering mancuvir,
but of men, serious and convinced, within the Chambers— ;ii..l

there are many of them—who hold this language: ":^[on^!itv

comprises two distinct parts—the one clear and the other ..!.-

scure ; the one, evident in itself, obtaining the assent of a:!

minds, and the other which has given rise to interminable »!.-

bates, and will continue to do so. The principles invoh.-.l

<3ause the division of men into parties ; the applications :if<l

the results are less a cause of discord, for on these most nn-n

are in accord." The Liberals would render morality in-

dependent; they would separate it from religion and ])liilu-»-

phy, and thus put an end to the conflict; that is, they w<<ii]'l

make their own morality, and thus ^'irtually each man wouM
be a law unto himself. History and experience reveal tu ii<

whither this doctrine would lead its adherents.

aet. IX.—foreigx religious intelligence.

THE LUTHER CELEBRATIONS.

TiTE entire Fatherland will sf>on be absorbed in the "Luther C»-hi"-

tions,'' commemorating the fonrth centennial of the great refiTsn.r.

Many celebrations of like kind have taken place in past time, hiit il-^*

promises tn exceed them all. a* i: will absorb all classes of theoomiir.ini-

ty. Already have the zealous friends of the cause been at work iiif"";>-

incr the people of the significance of this extraordinary jubilee in lr<t':rT»

and reunions of men of lU'icifoi 1 interests. The feature of tlie «hi> •*

the hostility shown by the Ultramonranism to these efforts nml I" '-^

grand celebration of itself. F.-mieriy Luther was regarded as au»"^-.'

the greatest of Germans, and EK^'linirer. in spite of his opposition t

Reformation, nevertheless reeardtnl Luther as a hero of the G»nii»3
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nation. To-day the Catliolic organ, the *' Germania," ignores his won-

derful service to the German language in his Bible in the vernacular, and

declares that this centennial celebration will be, it hopes, but a tempta-

tion that will soon pass over.

This it will be only to those in whom a servile obedience to Rome
has smothered all sense of loyalty to Germany, For the Catholics who
are willing to see the historical fact, that the Reformation has exerted

a wholesome influence on their own Cliurch, this celebration may bring

a clearer conception and a deeper understanding of its influence. Be

that as it may, the Protestants of the Fatherland are determined not to

be disturbed by the grumblings of the Catholics, and give God the

greater glory that a Luther has lived.

In this great event the so-called Luther cities will lead off. Eisleben,

the city of his birth, will commence with a statue on the public square,

and a grand procession in costume, representing the reception of Luther

in this city just before his last sickness. A call has just gone forth from

Eisenach for a statue of brass in that old city. In Mansfeld, the city

of his youth, his paternal mansion is to be restored and changed into a

benevolent institution. In Erfurt, the university city of Luther, the

corner-stone of a Luther monument is being laid as we write, which will

be unveiled on the day of the great celebration. Wittenberg performs its

duty in instituting a grand ecumenical Protestant reunion of Germans of

all the different classes, that there, in fraternal harmony, they may thank-

fully acknowledge the indebtedness of all shades of German nationality

to Luther. In Berlin the various committees of mauifold Cliurch and

civil organizations have decided on the erection of a great monument
and a new " Luther Church " in a portion of the city now destitute of

one. It is the intention of several other cities to found new " Luther

Ciiurches; " this is the case in Hamburg.
The civil authorities are also indorsing the matter. In Saxony there

will be on tlie great days—November 10, 11—a school and church fes-

tival. The ruling princes in Thuringia join in a civil festival, and
above all, the King of Prussia and Emperor of Germany has ordered

the [Minister of Public Worship to direct the entire Protestant Church
to join in tiianks to God for the blessings that the Reformation has con-

ferred on the people. Even in Catholic Bavaria the king has granted

to the Superior Protestant Consistory tlie privilege publicly to join in

the grand commemoration of Luther's birth. Verily, Luther still lives!

THE DISSENTERS IN HUNGARY.

The recent Jewi>;h trials in Hungary and the efforts in the Hungarian

Parliament to obtain special repressive legislation against the so-called

'"Sects" is no honor to the countrymen of Kossutli, who are unusually

loud in their cries for liberty wlien they are tlie oppressed party. lu

December last the " Sects " were the sulject of some days' discussion;

then came the Anti-Semitic movement, and the. Ultramontane petitions,
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for the government to draw the strings more tightly on all these con-

temners of the "only true and saving Church."

Under the name of " Xazarenes," one of these sects has become quito

strong. They are called by tlie natives "Quaker Baptists," and profos-j

to be the " followers of Christ," which one would supi)ose would not l)o

much of a crime in a Christian country. They reject infant ba[)tism,

decline to take the civil oath, refuse military duty, and believe a spiritual

order unnecessary and superfluous. "We see immediately what they an-,

and know them to be a zealous and harmless religious people, that

•would not be likely to be acceptable to haughty and warlike Hungariani.

Next comes the Baptists proper, of whom there are many. The com-

plaint against these people is, that they are not satisfied in enjoying their

own religious views quietly, but carry on a propaganda to increase their

numbers at the expense of the "true Church." The authorities liavo

long regarded their movements with comparative indifference, but now,

•with their propaganda, they are becoming dangerous, and have been so

brazen as to establish a chapel bearing the modest inscription, "House
of Prayer for Baptized Christians." The Minister of Public Worship, in

the course of the parliamentary debate, acknowledged that these people

seemed to be harmless in themselves, but suggested that their spirit of

public rebellion against the Established Church formed a dangerous

example, as no one can know wliere it «\'ill stop, seeing that tlicy mo

alike hostile to both Catholics and Protestants as they are found in

Hungary.

The result •was the promulgation of a decree from the Minister of th-;

Interior, announcing that these Baptists must not combine into congrega-

tions; they must maintain a strictly private character, and their ministers

dispense with all official position toward them as a Church. They are

not allowed to hold public religious meetings, and can only have re-

unions for lectures or addresses by permission from the police.

Having thus settled the question of the dissenting Protestants, the

examination of the Jews was next in order; and this they found a nrit-

ter of much more difficulty. It was soon seen that tlie hatred toward

the Hebrews had greatly increased within a year. When the quest i-n

•was last brought up before the Parliament, the man who presented

offensive measures against the Jews was laughed at, and his arguni<-nt«

were not answered; and now there is in the Parliament a battle >i

several days without settling any thing So the Anti-Semitic que-tiun

exists in Hungary in all its force, as in Grermany. All the tronijic

seems to have arisen from certain emancipatory laws, in the sense of th"

Berlin Congress, that have not produced good results. The niajontr

now begin to think that equal political rights are dangerous wea)M-i:«

in tlie hands of the He!)rews, who are inclined to use thoTU with p':r.'--

tuality and di-patch. There would be less trouble if llungnry h:.l «»

do with her own Jews alone, but the inroad of Russian and P'^b''

Jews complicates the matter. These are alien and clanui.-^h in ff>"i'«

and do not make acceptable citizens.
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GERMAN INFLUENCE IN THE ORIENT.

The German, nnd we may say the Protestant, influence in the Orient

is growing witli such rapid pace as to attract tlie serious attei)ti.)n of the

Vatican. Tlie Moniteur de Rome, the semi-official organ of tlie Pope, is

filled with anxiety at the situation, and actually condescends to describe

nt hirge tlie German colonics in Palestine, at Jaffa, the base oT Carmel,

and even in Jerusalem. Said Moniteur acknowledges the exemplary

moral character of tliese Germans, and the wholesome moral and social

influence that tiiey exert on their surroundings. But the trouble and

anxiety are fouid in the fact that they are Protestants, and therefore

exert a bad religious influence. Catholicism in its various phases has a

bad showing in the prssence of a thrifty and zealous band of immU
grants, whose object is to give a practical bearing to the Protestant

religion.

The special cause of this outburst on the part of the Moniteur is the re-

cent announcement that the sultan has handed over to a colony of these-

Protestant Germans, who go tiiither as a religious community, the ancient

ruins of the shore city of Cnesarea, with a goodly portion of outlying-

land for agricultural purposes. This old town tiiat has lain so long in

ruins, has something of a port or haven, a most desirable thing along

the coast of Palestine which, as a whole, is almost unapproachable by

large vessels. These Germans propose to restore the city and the port, and

introduce agricultural methods around them, and the sultan very sensi-

bly says " Yes," while tlie Vatican groans out "iVo.'" This is a true

case of tlie dog in the manger, for the Catholic missionaries have had

abundant oitpnrtuuity to do all this long ago, and have neglected it.

And again, the Pontiff is troul.)led that the Protestant bishopric in

Jerusalem is not to become extinct. For a goodly period it has been

supported by the combined assistance of Germany and England, and it

is now announced that the Protestant work in Jerusalem will go on

under the supervision of a bishop, either English or German. Tiiis. with

the present feeling in the Protestant workers throughout Palestine, is

indicative of still better things in the future.

Since the triumphant result of the Franco-German War, German in-

fluence has been on the increase througiiout the Orient, and especially

in Palestine. Tlie German explorer of Africa. Dr. Schweinfurt, relates

from his own observation the successful efforts of the Prostestant mis-

sionary work in the East. This has taken largely the character of

Protestant hospitals in Alexandria, Jerusalem, Beirut, Smyrna, and Con-

stantinople; and these only want financial aid to extend their work
S'ill farther into very needy places. The Protestant schools are making
i^TQiit headway. The schools for girls are something unheard of in the

'Orient until lately. Certain establishments for the daughters of wealthy

"Dd official pei-sons connected witii and representing foreign interests,,

have existed in a feeble way for some time. These have been greatly

'aproved of late by the Germans, but the movement is now taking a
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broader turn, and reaching the better classes of the natives, who ure

overjoyed at the opportunity of securing educational advantages t".r

tlieir children, and especially their tlaughters. The more success tlu>-(;

enterprises secure, tho more distasteful are they to the French Catholics

who would smother them in embryo. But their natural foes, the (Jtr-

maus, see the open door, and are entering into the work of evangeliziug

the Orient in their way.

Art. X—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

The so-called "Luther literature" is just now absorbing all the attention

of the German theologians. At the head of these publications may \<

placed a famous work by Dr. Konig, entitled " ^lartin Luther, the

German Reformer." This is an illustrated edition for the scholars and

the people, and is inimitable in its successful delineations of the nnn

and his surroundings. In Kostlin's great work the investigations iirp

mainly for scholars, and still even this is a work for German youth.

Never have the Germans succeeded in being more practical and popular

in their efforts than on this their greatest occasion. "Wilhelra Rein has,

however, written especially for the young men of Germany, and given

them a lively and concise book, with illustrations after Kranach. \Ur\t

has written a book, of a more independent and popular character, for the

German man in the strictest sense, that is, for the patriot and lover "f

country above all else. This is a history of the Protestant Cimnh

among the German people, and is largely adapted for the students of

the land, in the gymnasia, universities, and theological seminnriii.

Professor Plitt takes a prominent place among the biographers "f

Luther in his work on Martin Luther's life and deeds. Tiiis is verr

highly recommended by Professor Luthardt, to theological student*, a*

giving the logical development of the great reformer's life, in tellinc

how he became a reformer of the Church. And finally an e.xtraorilin.ifT

effort is being made to place the best information regarding Lutli«^r la

the hands of the poor and needy. To this end the Protestant A?-"* '

ation, of Frankfort-on-the-Main, announces the speedy appearance of »

popular and cheap work by Enders; two volumes are to follow the ''''f

already appearing in the announcements. And again comes Ln' ^'

Complete, in a full edition of ail the works of Luther himself, b"tl' •'

German and Latin. The German works nunil>€r si.\ty-eigiit, and t''*

Latin thirty-three. These are to be sold, during the present year, ••»

the merest trifle, that all may obtain them. In the line of a goi»d »<-

lection from all of Luther's works, for those who cannot obtain or n-^^J

them entire, the edition by Velhagen and Klasing is recommended, «'!»-^

titled "The Minor Writings of Martin Luther." The earlier voluiiu- >
•

this edition give the polemical, and the later ones the characteri''--

•

nrritings.

I
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The literary event of the moment, in Italy, is the magnificent gift of

Prince Corsini, of Rome, of his very rich library and large picture-

gallery to the state. Tliis is so viiluable that it cannot be computed in

money. The library alone has 60,000 printed volumes aud 2,600 manu-

scripts. The oldest go back as far as the twelfth century, and many of

these are celebrated for their highly artistic miniature pictures and

ornaments. Many of these manuscripts are of high value to the history

of the country, referring largely to the relations of the Vatican to the

princes of Europe. Among the printed volumes are some of the finest

and most valuable of the ancient classics, especially the best and most

celebrated of Italy; for example, an edition of Ariosto, for which a

bibliophile offered 25,0u0 francs. To this may be added a collection of

60,000 engravings, among them some very old ones from Germany as

well as Italy. Tiie artists' names contain those of Baldwin, Botticelli,

ilantegna, and Bramaute. The gallery contains specimens of Vandyke

and Sulvator Rosa. It is considered as one of the signs of the times

that a member of the higliest aristocracy should make so princely a

present to the New Italy, instead of passing it over to the Ubrary aud

gallery of the Vatican.

The philanthropists of Germany are raising the cry of warning about

the demoralization of the young. Halben, of Hamburg, has just given

to the public a book, bearing the title, "The Public Guardianship of

Neglected Youth," quoting largely from the works of Pestalozzi, Fellen-

bcrg, and Wichem. He depicts the depth of the calamity by giving

the percentage of the children that seem to have no protectors, and

thus become the prey of vice and degradation. He sees the best remedy
for this evil in better and more conscientious teaching, and suggests

that it should not be left, in a spirit of indifference, to religious bodies

or private benevolence. It is, in his opinion, rather the duty of the

educational authorities of the State to perform the work, but in a way
that should not bear the appearance of a compulsory reformatory char-

acter. So far as possible the children ought to be placed in families well

adapted to perform this work, though under the control and inspection

of the authorities. The directors of reformatory institutions should be

trained and skillful teachers who could continue the work of instruction,

and combine it with the reformatory methods adopted, that reform

might arise from instruction.

The famous German savant, Richthofen, has signalized his entry into

the University of Leipsic by a very interesting work on China, of a

geological character. He thinks he has found some very important

coal-fields that will have a great effect on the trade and commerce of

the country by giving to it a facile motive power. His investigatid«»-

have been somewhat hampered by the hostile attitude of the population,

the people having invented all sorts of reasons for preventing liim from

'^ery exhaustive explorations. These obstructions were more marked in

Southern than in Northern China. He baa, however, sufficient data to
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aid future investigations, which cannot fail soon to be made in view of

the wealtli that is anticipated in this enterprise. The value of thin

autlior's work on China is being every-wlvere acknowledged, and iliis ii

the fourth volume that now appears. Manjr of his finest specimens have

been brought to the Museum of Berlin, and are there attracting tlie at-

tentions of capitalists and sciiolars. And the intelligent Chinese must
themselves soon see the importance of these discoveries, and continue

these explorations, by force, if necessary, against the prejudice or super-

stition of the masses.

For twenty years there has appeared in Naples a serial publication,

entitled a "Collection of Religious and Entertaining Books," and one

of the latest of these is a work called "A Romisii Catechism concerning

Protestantism," and which proposes to inform the Catholics of Italy of

the character and tendency of Protestantism in popular style. In tlic

preface the anonymous author designates Protestantism as the invention

of a barbarian, and promises to show it up in all its monstrosity. The

first chapter treats of the origin of Protestantism, which is here cliar-

acterized as a rebellion of conceited men against the Christ. An apos-

tate monk, by the name of Martin Luther, was the originator of it, be-

cause tlie Holy Father had granted the right of issuing indulgences to

the Dominicans, and not to the order to which Luther belonged. The

author grants that this rebellion was caused by certain abuses in this mat-

ter, but declares that the Church was on the point of correcting these

when the rebellion began as a " proclamation of liberty of the flcsli,"

etc. It is affirmed that it is difficult to give the doctrines of Protestant-

ism, because they vary with the moon; but, on the whole, they may he de-

fined as terrible in theory, immoral in practice, hostile toward God and

man, destructive to the entire human race, and in contradiction with

common sense and natural modesty, for instance, God forces men to sin,

and he is thus the originator of sin. Men do good or evil from inevital>le

necessity. No wonder, then, that the inquirer declares that these

teachings fill him with horror, and are, in some regards, worse than

those of the heathens. You are right, says the priest, neither the heatlicns

nor the Turks have such godless doctrines as these. Naturally the men

who originated such teachings were of the worst sort. Their end cor-

responded to their accursed lives; for Calvin died in despair of a shame-

ful disease, being devoured by worms, cursing God, and calling on tlio

devil. The book seems to be written mainly to influence the people in

regard to the supporters of Protestantism in Italy, who are declared to

be only bad Catholics, and to come from the dregs of society. Protest-

antism in ttieir hands is declared to be only a means to aij end, which

i3 to introduce into Italy irreligion, libertinism, and unbelief, and thus

communism and socialism. Under these circumstances it is asserted

that the men that go over to the Protestants are of the worst sort, "the

scum of rascality and immorality. If these men gain the upper hand

Italy would become the arena of a civil war; blood would flow, and

the proud monuments of the land would be razed to the ground."
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h The litem ry event of the perir»d in France is the publication of the

J Sourenirs of Renan. Pressens6 is very severe on them, and says: "I

t frankly confess tliat I feel myself a barbarian in reading such a book,

except the adniiraljle portion devoted to Brittany and St. Sulpice. I am
comi)letely insensible to the exquisite beauties of this style, more eu-

chanting than grand, and I would willingly trample all thtse

perfumed flowers under my feet, so much do I detest their moral poi-

son. I can no fonger resign myself to this enchanting negation of the

truth and virtue, and to this philosophical legerdemain which makes

to appear and disappear before our eyes the good and the true -with

the giddy rapidity of the jugglers playing with an orange."

In the French theological line there is a goodly number of new books

announced: "Fifty Years of the Life of the Protestant Church of

Lyons," by Leopold Monod. "The Beauty of the Protestant Jlinistry,"

by Lacheret, pastor at the Hague. "The Idea of the Pre-e.\istence of

the Son of God, '''by a member of the Theological Faculty of Strasburg.

"The Republic of Christ, and the Monarchy of the Pope," by Charles

Picot. "Christianity and the Experimental Method," by Lagrange,

preceded by a letter from Naville.

In addition to these, we notice several English theological works an-

nounced as on sale at the Protestant book-store of Paris, showing an in-

creasing tendency in France toward the study of English scholars in

theological literature.

Abt. XL—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

The Relation of Children to the Fall, the Atonement, and the Church. By ]!T. BcR-
WASH, S.T.D.. Professor of Theology in Victoria University. 12mo, pp. 31.

Toroato. 1S82.

This brochure, delivered before a ministerial body as a lecture, is

an important utterance ; alike so from its timeliness, its theolog-

ical, exegetical, and rhetorical ability, and the position of the

author as a Canadian Methodist theological professor. It is a

timely manifesto as containing a virtual repudiation of the ques-

tionable dogma of " Heueditary Guilt." And it is a cheering

sign that we receive such a manifesto almost simultaneously from

Professor Tillett and from Professor Burwash—from the South
and from the North, from the Vanderbilt and from Victoria.

Dr. Burwash gives in full, from the Xinth Article of the English

Church, the statement of the doctrine of original sin and its re-

Bults. "We wish he had placed it side by side with our own
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Weslcyan-Arminian Seventh Article, that tlie Calvinism and tlio

Methodism of the suhject might stand face to face. We My tin*

Calvinism of the subject, for there can be no reasonable doub:

that the dogma of " hereditary guilt " was interpolated into thai

article by the advocates of Genevan predestination.

THE ANGLICAN JTIXTH ARTICLE. OtTE TVESLETAN SEVENTH ARTXCLE.

Origikal six standeth not in the Oriofn-al six standeih not in Uio

following of Adam, (as tlie Peiapians followinjj of Adam, (as tlio r«-l.i^r:->tu

do vainly talk,) but it is the FACLTand do vainly talk,) hut it is the [f.iu'.t <i».d

corruption of the nature of every man, omitted] corruption of the n;itiirr of

that naturally is enj;end€red of the off- every man that naturally is ciipniicr^^

spring of Adam, whereby man is very of the offspring- of Adiun, wiK-rdiy v.ww

far gone from original righteousness, id very far gone from original ri/:.t.

and is of las own nature inclined to eousness, and is of his own naturo u»-

evil, and, therefore, in every person dined to evil, and that continunlly.

BORN INTO THIS WORLD IT DESEEVETH
Gods wrath and DAiiNATiox.

It will "be seen, on comparison, that Wesley struck out the

word FAULT, thereby repudiating the idea that our inborn nat-

ure is our own responsible fault. Second, he struck out, aii<l

thereby repudiated, the dogma that for being born of Adaia

every bom descendant of Adam deserves God's weatu a.su

DAMXATIOJT.

We may say, therefore, conclusively, that these dogmas aro

not Methodism ; and no authority has a right to teach tlum a<

Methodism. We may say more—that Methodism does not merely

ignore this dogma, but gives it a positive rejection and expul-

sion ; so that it may be pronounced as, relative to 3Ietho<li.Mn,

scarce less than a heresy. We may say still more—that it utatid*

in direct contradiction to the fundamental axiom of our Annin-

ianism, that all responsibility and ill desert take their immcdiattf

or remote origin in a previous free, voluntary act, the act, nanu-

ly, of the inculpated agent and no other ; and it thereby nulliH.-*

all our arguments and protests against fatalistic re}trobation;

and, finally, it furnishes full justification for the abhorrent do-ma

of infant damnation.

It is true that our Twentieth Article, after the Anglican, nttnH-

utes to Christ a " perfect . . . satisfaction for the sins of the whnl^

world, both orir/inal and actual." And this term oriyinal l^ sus-

ceptible of both a Calvinistic and Arminian inter])ret.ation. n

might be made to coincide with the universal inhorn dtscrtoj d""*-

nation which Wesley repudiated ; and that meaning is, of cour-'.

to be by us rejected. It might mean that only Adam's own a: »

one "original sin," and not that of his posterity, was cxpiateti l-r

Christ's satisfaction. But, more acceptably, it may mean that tli'»
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satisfaction expiates also our origiual sin or conuption of nature

as voluntarily made our own l>y our actual sin an<i our rejection

of regenerating grace through the atonement. Thus the dogma
of " hereditary guilt " is more than eliminated from Methodism.

Dr. Burwash teaches that we do derive " sin," " a prlncij^le of

sin," from Adam. He denies that Paul asserts " that we are ob-

jects of divine wrath apart from the manifestation of our sinful

nature in actual transgression." But he holds Paul as affirming

this "principle of sin" to be latent in infancy. "The doctrine

of these words seems to be that the existence of this principle of

sin within is not manifest until we arrive at that stage of moral

development which brings us into conscious contact with the

law of God." Yet Professor Burwash takes decisive issue with

the doctrine of infant justification or infant regeneration. The
child is unjustified, unregenerate, yet untouched by the wrath of

God until he commits actual sin. lie does not know how infant

salvation can take place. And, in accordance with this, baptism

does not attest the regeneration of its personal subject. In fact

" the Church is not composed only of those who have already

entered into the kingdom,, but of all viho are seeking it.^\ " She
baptizes all who are lookingfor remission of sins and the gift of
the Holy Ghost''!

While seconding our professor's non-acceptance of the dogma
of " hereditary guilt " very heartily, we are obliged to say that

to some of his positions we must enter an earnest dissent.

Very delicately must we criticise his application of the word
" sinful " to our original moral state ; for it is authorized by
general theological use. But it is an ambiguity pregnant with

mistake. If it mean guilty of sin, sin-guilty, we deny its appli-

cation. If it mean sinicarcl-tending, we concur. And this term
simcard, with its derivative sinicardness, is with us a most ex-

pressive and explicit key-word. The predicate sinful ordinarily

means guilt ; the term simcard means a tendency Avhich is not

in itself guilty. Simcardness expresses that tendency to sin

which our Seventh Article describes as our depraved moral state.
** Depravity " is simcardness. Nor do we like the term " prin-

ciple of sin," as if there were deposited within us a positive en-

tity of sin, a substance or a lump. Our depravity by the fall is,

as Watson says, " a depravation by deprivation." It is an orig-

inal sinwardness consequent on the original deprivation of the

Spirit. Before the fall the divine Spirit, the regulator over the

8oul, pointed man with easy and predominant preference to the
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rightful course. That divine regulator lost, man's passions bccotno

unrestrained, and run chaotically wild. Before the moral aLTfiii

in this world after the fall the ways of wrong set open by scIiImIi-

ness and by specific sensations and passions are a thoiusaml, whlly

the way of right is one. Xor is this simcardness a tendcnrv lo

sin as to a one positive individual object ; it is a tending, regard-

less of the divine regulator and the divine law, toward any ]>re-

ferred object of gratification. Sin is not necessarily chosen as

sin, but it is chosen, regardless of obligation, as gratification.

The object or course of action most gratifying to the individual's

feelings becomes predominant, and forms a habitual " bent to

sinning" in that direction. This sinwardness is rather a setlk-d

state of the soul than an inwardly deposited " principle."

We must, next, call the professor's attention to his extraordinary

misunderstanding (p. 10) of our interpretation of the wordd "all

have sinned" in Rom v, 12. He names us as holding that clause

to mean " all have personally sinned ; " which is just the revi-rse

of what we do say. "We there adduce several instances of Paul'M

aorist as signifying " a uniform general fact," a " normal action,"

very uniformly taking place when the occasion presents itself.

Men do, when the probational alternatives of right or wrong

present themselves, very uniformly, apart from grace, lan(\ in the

wrong, soon or later. Hence there is so uniform a sinning that

men are, by unsanctified natural state, called sinners. And j-o

St, Paul says all sin, and the many are made sinners. This i;*

just the sense of Wesley's words in our above-qtfoted Seventh Ar-

ticle, "of his own nature inclined to evil, and that continually."

Professor Burwash does not, like Professor Tillett, intTily

omit to state the process of infant salvation, but he goes further,

and declares that process to be unexplainable. Like Calvinists

generally, he finds in it a deep mystery. That does not seem to

US' an honorable Arminian ground. Our theology furnishes all

the premises, and nothing is needed but a clear deduction of the

solution. Let us see.

First, let us carefully note that it is one thing to be hod, and

another thing to be re!<ponsihle or guilty for that badness. If w^

are created by God, either immediately or through the nieiliura

of birth, depraved, we are truly depraved, but not, thert'tore,

responsible or guilty. The infant, therefore, possesses dej>ravity,

but not guilt. That is a key-saying of Wilbur Fisk's :
" Guill

is not imputed until, by a voluntary rejection of the Gospel, man

makes the depravity of his nature the object of his own choice.
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Hence, although abstractly considered, this depravity [sinward-

ncss] is destructive to its possessors, yet through the grace of

the Gospel all are born freefrom [judicial] conde/nnatlon." As
depraved, there is a contrariety of character between a holy

God and the irresponsibly unholy infant being. There is a

real, but not judicial, displacency of God toward him. As un-

deserving yet unpunishable, as unholy yet not responsible there-

for, he is contrarious and naturally, but not judicially, offen-

sive to God. That displacency holds him guiltlessly inclined to

sin ; which is not properly sinfulness, but sixwardxess. In say-

ing that such displacency is not judicial, we mean that it can in-

flict no just punishment. This displacency is the "condemna-
tion" of Rom. v, 18 ; that is, the natural displacency toward an

evil non-free-agent; which "condemnation" is not the judicial,

punitive, damnation of a guilty free-agent. If God can create a

being bad and damn him for being the bad he is created to be,

then he may create a world of reprobates and damn them all for

being the bad he has made them.

When, next, our Arminianism affirms that Christ, by his sac-

rificial death, became our second Adam, and acquired the blood-

bought right to reconstruct our future,probationary existence, it

enables us to say that thereby he, by virtue and merit of this

self-sacrifice, became entitled to adjust his provisions to all the

peculiarities and specialties of all classes and all individuals of

the race. The born individual, thereby, though not judicially

condemned, is displacent, and, as unholy, is offensive to God
;

and so the reconciliation of that displacency, in order that God's

face may shine upon him, is a blood-bought grace. That unho-

liness is so expiated, and that divine displacency is, through

Christ's sole merits, so propitiated, that the infant's actual guilt-

lessness may be divinely recognized and held by God available

for his justification as truly as that unreal, but virtual, guiltless-

ness of the adult procured through pardon. He thereby stands

in the same essential gracious position as the forgiven and jus-

tified adult. Xo justice, human or divine, can indeed pardon the

guiltless, just because there is nothing to pardon. But pardon

and f/ifc^ara^ory justification are two things. Christ, by his self-

oblation, is entitled, as our Advocate, to declare the infant's jus-

tification, unworthy though he be through his sinward nature,

against all who would " lay charge " against him. " Who shall

lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is God that jus-

tifieth," just because "it is Christ that died." And thus being
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justified and reconciled, the infant becomes fit subject for tho

gracious influence of the Spirit that cures that sinwardness :in<l

regenerates the nature ; so that (whether we use the teriu

regenerate or not) the infant is in the same essential cundiiion

as that into which the justified and regenerate adult is broui^ht

by voluntary faith. Justification effected by securing the clli-

cacy of guiltlessness, honors the Redeemer's sacrificial work a*

much as justification effected by securing the pardon of sin.

There is, therefore, no need of imagining a fictitious guilt in

oi-der to show a pardon which is as fictitious. The divine real

recognition of guiltlessness is as gracious as the divine virtual

recognition of guiltlessness through pardon. There is no nioro

difliculty, then, in understanding how, at death, the infant sjtirit

is received into paradise, than how the regenerate adult is ; and

no more difficulty in understanding how he is just as readily

glorified in the resurrection, and no more difficulty in seeing how

the whole process is gracious, blood-bought, in one case than the

other.

In accordance with his theory Professor Burwash gives what

•we consider to be an incorrect account of our Church's views of

holy baptism. His words are, " Now the Church is not composed

only of those who have already entered into the kingdom, but of

all who are seeking it. She baptizes all who are looking for re-

mission of sins and the gift of the Holy Ghosts Does our Church

not, as a practice, require the profession of justifying faith as a

condition to baptism ? We have heard and seen it said that alio

does not ; but in all Otir extended years of experience we never

knew a ease of baptism simply on profession of " seeking." ^^ «

hope such is not the practice of Canadian Methodism. We un-

derstand that baptism is " an outward sign of an inward grace,

namely, of the regeneration which it symbolizes ; and we see "t>

right or reason for the "outward sign" to be given where the

"inward grace" has no existence, and never may have. Our

Seventeenth Article declares that " Baptism is not only a sign of

profession, and mark of profession whereby Christians are di'*-

tinguished from others that are not baptized," etc. That is, bap-

tism is a distinctive sign of the professed and accepted Christian-

Baptism assumes and declares its subject to be a Christian, l*''^^

"baptism," while it is that, " is not only" that; it is sometliu'U

more. " It is also a sign of regeneration, or the new birth.

The affusion of the baptismal water pictures the descent of tiio

regenerating Spirit. But why picture upon the subject what
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has no existence there ? And so, by our Baptismal Service, the

congregation is exhorted to pray tliat the personal subject " being

baptized with water, may also he baptized with the Holy Ghost,

be received into Christ's holy Church, and become a lively mem-
ber of the same." Now in this passage there is twice a be and

once a become. And the twofold be asks the present grace,

namely, the "Holy Ghost" and membership in the Church of

Christ ; and the become asks a future blessing, namely, a contin-

ued living membership of the Church. And as infant baptism is

to be " retained in the Church," so it is the baptized infant that

is signed and distinguished as a present Christian, while the Holy
Ghost and entrance into the Church are his present gifts and

graces. That this article originally avowed "infant regenera-.

tion," both by the old Church and by Wesley, we know, for we
know that they held to baptismal regeneration. The regenera-

tion of the infant was to them no novelty and no absurdity. So
that infant regeneration is an old Church doctrine. (See our

synopsis notice of the Presbyterian Quarterly.) And, being in

this our article, it is oxir Church doctrine. Yet we hold, as Wes-
ley did in later life, that infant baptism sustains, not a causative,

but a declaratory, relation to regeneration. Baptism does not

(except in an external sense of the word) regenerate the subject,

but recognizes his regeneration. And the infant is entitled to

baptism, not, indeed, because he has faith, but because he is,

through the unconditionalpower of the atonement^ without actual

faith, what the adult has become through faith. For even the

adult is baptized, not so much because of his faith as because he

has by faith attained that regeneration of which baptism is sym-

bol and seal And herein is the true, impregnable ground of in-

fant baptism. We cannot agree with our professor in saying

that Wesley's words about sinning " away the grace received in

baptism " " belonged not to the Methodist Arminian theology

which he was founding, but to the Churchism which he was leav-

ing behind." Most certainly our Seventeenth Article and our

ritual do avow " a grace received in baptism." Are the fervent

prayers of our service all a vain form, a nonentity, a heresy ? Do
they not ask a present divine power upon the spirit of the child ?

Aud does not apostasy sin away the grace of regeneration recog-

nized and objectively " received in baptism ? " Professor Bur-

wash holds our view to be dangerous to Methodism. We think

the danger is on the other side. Very serious, indeed, is the dan-

ger of baptizing unregenerates into the Church. Let Church-
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membership become popular, and such a practice woukl gather

into the Church the politicians, the millionaires, the respectables,

and the worldly crowd, who are hy no means "lively members of

the same." The " sign " of regeneration should be given only to

the regenerate, and the Lord's Supper only to the Lord's people.

Baptism initiates the infant into the Church of Christ, but not

into a particular Church organization, as the Methodist Episcopal

Church. It is that organization, however, that is bound to require

the full evidences of true justifying faith in its catechumen, in

order to admission to its fellowship and its ordinances. In our

own Methodist Episcopal Church the approved probationer is

publicly examined as to his spiritual state and purposes. As a

mere seeker he cannot be admitted into the Church, though vol-

untarily in class under her nurture. Of the probationary candi-

dates, when coming forward for full membership, it is said :

"Into this holy fellowship the persons before you, who have

already received the sacrament of baptism, and have been under

the care of proper leaders for six months on trial, come seeking

admission." And then it is asked of them, " Have you saving

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ ? Ans. I trust I have." Through

this probationary catechuraenship and induction the worldling

does not desire to pass. It would be by the relaxation of these

safeguards, tliat is, by the baptism and admission of mere j^^O'

fessed seekers, and not by the doctrine of present infant salvation,

that the Church would become secularized.

Sin and Grace Considered in R-ilation to God's Moral Government of Man. Br Bcv.

James Graham. A Lecture delivered before the Theoloirieal Union of Victoria

Universitj, Majl3, 1S33. 12rao, pp. 36. Toronto: William Briggs. ISS.'i.

Mr. Graham's lecture, like Professor Burwash's, was delivered

at Victoria University, and to a certain extent takes the same

positions. lie does not go so elaborately into the exegesis of

the discussion, but states his position more clearly and explicitly,

relying on the intuitive common sense of hearer and reader to

ratify his judgments. He is more decisive in rejecting the dog-

ma of "hereditary guilt." He does not, however, fully discus:*

the moral state of the infant, nor declare whether it is a state

of justification through Christ, or regeneration. Kor doe>* he

discuss the process by which the infant through the atonement

attains final salvation and heaven. We are able to commend tins

brochure to attention while it utters its clear message for itself.
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The following is his clear deliverance on the leading topic:

The foUowin? questions arc still subjects of discussion: "Are we Iccrnlly liable to

suffer forour original denravity the pcniilty annexed to Adam's original sinful act?"

and " Are we personally guilty for the depravity of our nature as transmitted to

U3?" Numerous theologians have answered, and do answer, these questions

in the atBrmative, but I must answer both in the negative. If our depraved

moral state be viewed ethically, and in comparison with the lioliness of the Divine

law, it may be pronounced sinful, as being in nonconformity to that law. But
this transmitted sinfulness of nature forms no just ground for the charge of per-

sonal guilt for its existence as transmitted to us. Hereditary personal depravity,

there may be, but hereditary guik iht-re caunot be. The ambiguous use of the

term guilt, to designate our relaiinn to the Divine government bec;ui.«c of in-

herited depravity, has darl<eiied and perplexed this subject. The strict sense of

the term guilt is liabihtv to punishment for free personal wrong-doing. But un-

fortunately it liMS been largely used, in the theology of Christendom, to mean lia-

bility to legal punishment, and even liability to providential suflering, through

the wrong-doing of others.—Pp. 9, 10.

On infant salvation the ioWowmg: >

Half the human race is said to die in infancy. All these never were proba-

tiotiers. The decision of many Christian theologians on these dead childrea

would be a matter of curiosity only for its sadness. By some, they have been

sent to a limbo milder than hell, but still outside of heaven. By others, tliey

have been consigned to annihilation, vdthout hope of resurrection. And by
others they liave been doomed to an eternal hell of torment, if not among the

elect. But over those hills of darkness liiht is breaking. Ciilm and clear. Evea
the upholders of creeds which restrict the benefits of Clirist's atonement to the

elect number of the human race by the eternal decree of God, have ventured to

hope that all dying in infancy are saved. I do not see how that hope can be ration-

ally entertained by those who maintain such a decree; because, all the children

who die couid only be saved by being included in tlie elect number; and I do
not see how any one can rationally hope that all dying in infancy are included,

in that elect number. . . . Our ignorance of the mode of the administration of the

saving grace in tliese cases cannot make void the fact t!'at the atonement in

Christ brings salvation to all men; nor should it eclipse our faith that God will

impart the saving benefits of the atonement to all who do not wilfully reject

them.—Pp. '25-'27.

On temporal evils entailed upon us from Adam, the following :

The argument is this: "Xone but the guilty can sufifer under the govern-

ment of God ; even infanta do suffer under that government: therefore they

must suffer because of the imputation of the guilt of Adam's sin to them." To

this I reply, it is not true thai uone but the guilty can siiff"er under tlie govem-

ment of God. Whatever may be our philosophy of suffering under the Divine

government, the fact that tlie innocent do suff"er under it is self-evident; and,

therefore, all conclusions based on the assumption! that none but the guilty can

suffer under the government of God crumble into ruin.—Pp.17, 13.

We fear the opponent here would deny that any are " inno-

cent." "We venture to suggrest the following views on this ques-

tion, based on our note on Kom. v, 12.

Unfalien Adam, we su}.pose, was, by the indwelling Spirit and

X\\<\ power of the tree of life, (emblem, perhaps, of immortaliza-

tion through Christ,) placed upon a high plane of being. The

disintegration of the material organism, and consequent disease
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and death, were prevented. In his compound nature of spirit and
body, angel and animal, the spirit so elevated even the animal
that Adam realized, approximately, Paul's conception of " spirit-

ual body." See our note on 1 Cor. xv, 44. The fatal act of sin
sunk him as animal at once from this high plane of supernaturo
to the conditions of animal nature; on the same plane essentiallv,

so far forth as animal, with the other animal races, and so to ma-
terial disintegration, pain, disease, and dissolution. Yet, though
as animal, he passes through death, his higher nature secures,

through unconditional redemption, spiritual immortality aud
bodily resurrection.

This was unquestionable personalpennlty for guilt upon Adam.
But it was, through the universal and fundamental law of propa-
gation by which like parent generates like offspring, that bo<lily

and mental suffering were entailed upon Adam's posterity by nat-

ural consequence, and not by penal infliction; through propagative
law, and not by judicial guilt. "SYhen a prime minister for some
offense is degraded to the ranks of his majesty's subjects, that is

upon him penalty for guilt. But when he begets children, and
they are subjected to the same humble level, that is natural propa-

gative consequence. The rest of his majesty's subjects were born

to those conditions without any offense or royal displeasure. And
80 God might, without penalty or injustice, have created man in

nature conditions, like other animals, without any preceding fall.

He so created races of animals of different grades, to furnish

out the varieties of nature, before the fall. Moreover, the va-

rious grades of being are suitably placed in surroundings adapted

to their nature. Air, earth, and water, mountam-top, plain, aii-l

marsh, are all conditions suited for their proper occupants. Aii«l

so it was fitting that man, the immortal animal, should be placol

in a world suited alike to his immortal probationary prosjjccts,

and to his transiency as a dying race. He is a normal sinner in

a humble world, amid temptations and trials and tasks calculated

to form his character, if he will, to a lofty hardihood of virtue,

piety, and immortal rewards. Other animals (as we showeil in

our notice of Prof. Hicks in last Quarterly) testify that they arc

endowed with an existence, with all its disqualifications, so happy

that they are ready to floe from death and fight for life with ;iil

their will and power. They are in covenant with God to accept

all the ills for the basal good with which those ills are conip'-n-

sated. The law of satisfactory compexsatiox is the divine jus-

tification for their creation. Into that contract man has entered;
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and if he breaks his contract and commits suicide, it is the result

of either insanity or of a desperate wickedness by himself acquired.

The animal races are not punished with the natures bestowed

upon them- iThe beautiful so-called " bird of paradise " is not

punished because he does not live in Paradise. A gnat is not

punished because he is not an eagle, nor a mouse because he

is not a lion. So neither is man punished because he is not an

angel, and does not live in Eden as his first progenitor did.

But while the progeny thus lowly placed are not punished

for a sin not their own, this dispensation from God is an exhi-

bition in the sacred history of our world and of the universe of

the fatal nature of &in. It shows how a one sin and how a first

sin may entail immeasurable ruin. The first alcoholic glass may
similarly entail upon the drinker uncontrollable appetite, depra-

vation, death, and belL Adam, it is popularly said, ouly ate an
" apple ; " and this man only drank the grape ; and both apple

and grape bring perdition. And this analogy, ever repeated in

human history, explains the apparent smallness of Adam's pro-

bationary test at which skepticism cavils.

But, in proof of " Hereditarj^ Guilt," we are pointed to such

passages as Matt, xxiii, 35, where our Lord says to the Jews of his

day, '* That upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon

the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel, etc. . . . All shall

come upon this generation." But this merely ancestral sin is ac-

cepted and ratified by " this generation ; " and so voluntarily

made their own " hereditary guilt." The whole previous context

narrates their own present enormous wickedness, and declares

that it is THEREFOR that the accumulated consequences of past

wickedness should come in temporal penalty upon them. And this

is, in fact, proof of our own doctrine. By uniformity of wicked-

ness the whole national line had become as one guilty person,

until the day of execution at the destruction of Jerusalem and

the overthrow of the Jewish state. Our note there says, " Though

the temporal punishment be commensurate w^ith the guilt of their

whole history, not a man really suflPers more than his own sins

deserve ; " and, we may add, not an infant whose death is not a

translation into life. And ''each man may repent, and be saved

in the world to come." And then, verse 37, follow our Lord's

plaintive words, "How often would I have gathered thy chil-

dren, and 1/e tcould not
!''''

It was their own sins that had made
the national guilt their own. And thus it is that, according to

the Decalogue, God visits " the iniquities of the fathers upon the
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children;" because tlie children, by a like wickedness, are alike

guilty, and suffer really no more than their o-vm deserts. And eo

Achan's children were put to death, not to punish them as rjn'diy^

but as a punishment to the father. And Levi paid tithes, being
in the loins of Abraham, not from any guilt of his own, but by
the natural fixing of his relative position in life by heredity.

And be it specially noted that all these vLsitings of parental sins

upon posterity belong wholly to the temporal, earthly, law of

descent, and not to the system of eternal retribution.

And perhaps these views may aid to solve, too, the problem of

rsTAXT NOX-PROBATiox—the problem that induces Dr. Prentiss,

in the Presbyterian Review, to argue against all probation, and

Dr. Newman Smyth to demand a poat-mortem probation for in-

fants. In thus being blended into one, the two kingdoms—name-

ly, the realm of man's animal nature and the realm' of probation

and immortality—modify each other. The realm of nature se-

cures bodily death, even of infants; tbe realm of probation secures

resurrection. In the former the Divine Ruler exhibits the blended

realm in its most benign aspect of non-probational, unconditioned

grace through Christ; in the latter he manifests the probational

alternative aspects of conditional grace and justice. The fall is

thus simply man's subjection to the law of all earthly races.

With both vegetable and animal progenies premature death is

arrest of development. The infant oak, trampled as a shrub to

death, can never shoot up its trunk, sweep the clouds with its

top, and shake the tempests of centuries from its sides. The

slain lion's whelp can never rouse the forest with his roar. And

80 the dying infant immortal, though raised to perfect bliss, may

never unfold the fullness of his probationary being. He can

never appear as the hardy moral warrior victorious through grace

in the battle of life. He has been allowed only to he, and to

siiffer, but not to do. He may be as an ever-blooming, ever-

blissful flower in the garden of God, but not the stately tree.

He would be living proof of the predominantly gracious nature

of the probationary kingdom. Why should not both these as-

pects present themselves in the one blended realm ? And what

need of the post-morfeyn probational appendix ? What ground

for assuming full literal probation for all as an unfailing law .'

Is not the appendix an awkward structural addition ? Could not

the end be better secured by postponing, in all cases, death to

adult age ?

The apostle states that it is as natural result of our descent
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from our progenitor, setting us down upon a lower plane of being,

that " death passed upon " Adam's nature, and from him death

naturally " passed upon all men," for that all normally sin. They
are normal sinners, naturally, apart from grace, tending to sin,

and so natural sinners / and so they are placed, not only upon the

proper plane of such a grade of being, but in the suitable sur-

roundings and amid the vicissitudes of such a grade. The apostle

does not, nor, we think, does the Bible, anywhere say, that this

pa-ssifiy vpofi of death was a. penalty upon the yuilt of the inno-

cent progeny. Each and all are placed under the beams of the

atonement, yet each and all on bis and on their probation. And
probation is the key of the -whole problem.

Philip and t?ie Eunuch; or. The Instruments and Methods of Africa's Erangeli-

zalion. A Discourse delivered in tiie Park Street Church. Boston, U. S. A..

Sunday, October 21, 1S32, by Edward Wilmot Blyden", LL.D., President of
Liberia College. Cambridge: John Wilson i Son. University Press. ISaiL

Dr. Blyden contemplates the Ethiopian eunuch, uniquely, from

an Ethiopian stand-point, as being himself an Ethiop, though

clearly not a de^Jcendant of the eunuch. He understands his fel-

low-countryman as we outsiders spontaneously do not. For he

holds the Ethiopians, or Xegroes, with the capital X, to be all

one great race—all his own kindred—whose continental borders

have indeed been invaded, but whose interior has never been

overcome by conquest or commingled by immigration. His ex-

position is eloquent, and what is more valuable, since it abounds

"with surs^eys and suggestions momentously important at this time

to the Christian Church in its stupendous and pressing enterprise

of winning Africa for Christ.

His basal point in the text is that not Philip, the Shemitic dea-

con, was sent to Ethiopia, but the Ethiopian himself. And the doc-

trine based upon it is that similarly, at this day, Ethiopia must

he converted by Ethiopians, Negroland by Negroes, Africa by

Africans. Aryan attempts have been uniform failures. The mis-

sionary apparatus must be founded in Africa, must in due time

he manned by native-born Africans ; and not till then can the

African heart, in the heart of Africa, be reached and regenerated.

He illustrates his position by a unique survey of history. Africa

is a magnet of very powerful repellancies. The Aryan attempts;

to conquer from the north have only won the northern margins;

"Wliether the old Pharaonic Egyptians, the Persians under Cam-

byscs, the Greeks, or the Romans, made the attempt, deeper

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXY.—50
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Africa remained to them the " Dark Continent," mysterious, im-

penetrable, unconquerable. The Christian Church of the earlv

ages suffered a similar defeat. In the north-east was the Grc«k
Church of Origen ; in the north-west was the Latin Church of

Tertullian and Augustine ; and both have been swept awav.

"VVhy ? Just because they were Greek and Latin, and not Iruc-

blooded Negro. They were African only in geography and not

in race. Still later the Catholic Portuguese seemed on the jiuim

of Catholicising Africa ; but the converts are no longer Chris-

tian, are degraded in character, and hostile to the approach of

the Christian missionary. How sad the story of later Protestant

missions we too truly know. Meantime, the true Ethiopian

Church, the Abyssinian, planted, as is believed, by the Ethiopian

eunuch, has been, amid the fires and storms and bloodsheds of

ages, unyielding as adamant. It stands at this day self-sustained

and self-contained, the most conservative of Churches, because it

determined to maintain its primitive apostolic identity, and at

,this day is profoundly jealous of innovation and repellant of

foreign invaders.

And now a powerful enemy to Christianity is in the field, and

in the full career of success and triumph. To human appear-

ance Mohammedanism will possess the continent. What Chri-'-

tianity does must be done quickly. And this point can be no

better illustrated than by Dr. Blyden's own words :

The finest university for training the propagators of their faith is in Africa.
' This is established at Cairo, in Egypt. Ten tliousand students are to-day gath-

ered under its roof, preparing to go out as missionaries of the iluslim faitli. A
celebrated traveler fias given the following description of this great institution.

the educational pride and glory of Islam :

"This university is nine hundred years old, (older than Oxford,) and still flmir-

ishes with as much vigor as in the palmy days of the Arabian conquc-^t. Tlice

I saw collected ten thousaud students. As one expressed it, 'there were tw
acres of turbans' assembled in a vast inclosure, with no floor but a pavement, nnd

with a roi'f over it supported by four hundred columns, and at the fool <>f evt-rr

column a teacher surrounded by hit} pupils: As we entered tliere rosea luira ":

thousands of voices reciting the Korau. These students are not only from K-yV'-

but from all parrs of Africa, from Morocco to Zanzibar. They come from f;ir i-;'

the Nile, from Nubia and Soudan, and from Darfour beyond tiie Great Pt"^''.

and from the wesiern coast of Africa. . . . They live on the ciiarities of i! -•

faithful; and when their studies are ended, those who are to be missionaries nio'int

their camol'i, and. joinin? a caravan, cross the desert and are lost in ihc far isitt-

rior of Africa." where tlicy become the effectivo propasjators of Islam.
" And this plan of propasracing reli^Moii in .\frica, through indigenous agency, i*

followed by no Christian Church with greater zeal and deterininalion than «•-''

Churcli of Rome. That Church, ever ready to recognize and utilize those clon"'''''

in human nature which can be made subsc-rvient to the interests of tiic Clu.r-' .-

is now every-where educatitii; Africans for the African work. The " IHibHn I'l-

view," an able ex{>onent of Roman Catholic thought, said, not 'ong ago :
•' A\ e .•^^'

convinced that the only ffftpeful, promising, and efifective way of proccdurv in
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respect to Africa is that which mav be summed up in the words, the conversion of

Africa by tht Africans. Christian lilnck setiletiients ou;,'ht to be attcmplod—all

over Africa, even, if need be. us among tlie Muhummf»dans—after the dit^cult and
costly manner followed bj Monsignore Cotnboni. The task is full of hardship,

but no othfr sijsttm will avail. . . . TThetlier it will be practically possible to or-

ganize bands of the Catholic Africaitb- Americans for tiic settlement and conver-

sion of At'rica—as their Protestant brethren, who sail to Liberia in numbers vary-

ing annually from two hundred to five liimdred, are organized for that very pur-

po^^e—remains to be proved. Large funds are required—hard heads and gener-

ous hearts to direct and carry out sucii an enterprise: but genuine Faith, Hope,

and Charity are diviue and creative forces, and we must look for great results

where they e.xisc ami are brought into ent-rgctic action."

The Roman Catholic Clmrch now possesses a number of native black priests;

other natives are pursuing tiieir theolo;.'ical studies under the ausiiices of that

Clmrch in Africa: and a community of over thirty Sisters is rendering immense
service to the cause of religion on the West Coast.—Pp._ 22-2-L

The methods by "which the Mohammedan missionaries go f6rth

and triumph remind ns of the apostolic methods, and recall the

early movement of Methodism in America. The vital element was

relying faith in God inspiring to bold, heroic venture. Dr. Blydea

describes the methods, as he saw them, in words like these :

The true principle is simplicity in those who bring the glad tidings. Hereia

lies another secret of tiie success of the Moliammedan missionaries iu Africa. In
going from town to town and village to village they go simply as the bearers of

God's truth. They take tlieir mats or their skins, and their manuscripts, and are

followed by their pupils, who, in every new pagan t^jwn, form the nucleus of a
school and congregation. These preachers are the receivers, not the dispensers,

of charity. I have met, in my travels in the interior of Liberia and Sierra Leone,

missionaries from Kairwan, Cairo, Morocco, with nothing—dependent for their

daily food upon those whom they instructed; and I have had the humiliacing

privilege of being benefactor to some of these self-denying men, as missionary to

missionary.—Page 26.

Neither Europe nor America can send forth missionaries like

these, able to enter the African huts and insinuate the Gospel

into their African heads with the native accent of their own
vernacular. Yet there already exists a transition to such a mode
of mission, thus described in Dr. Blyden's words ;

The Negro missionary, born and brought up in foreign conntries, is to a large

extent in the position of the foreigner: b\it he has the advant;ige of phi/sical

adaptatim, which gives the opportunity for protracted labor; and. from tiie un-

failing and iiidelible instinct-' of race, he can more fulh' enter into sympathy with
tiie people: and. meeting witli an unsuppressed and untrammeled response, can
arrive at effective methods of dealing with novel questions, as from, to time tlisy

arise. Thus he is enabled to train the tiioroughly indigenous elements, who wdl
rise up and lay deeper foundations, and give more continnons impulse to the truth

which he has introduced. It is in this way that American Negroes, who have
gone to Africa from this country, have been al/ie to do a great and permanent
work there; and it is in this way. and even more etfoctively, that the thousands
now being trained in tins countr}-—at Lincoln, Fisk, Hampton. Atlanta. Biddle,

and oilier institutions—will accomplish wunders for the evangelization and civili-

zation of the land of their fathers.—Page 2G, 27.

"We have thus laid before our thoughtful readers these utter-

ances of the most thoughtful and most experienced in these
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matters of any Xegro living. They point to mistakes anj dan-
gers of an alarmiiig cliaracter

; and, what is immensely betti-r,

they furnish in full form and detail the methods by whiclj tlio

mistakes may be remedied and the processes may be refornu-d.
Dr. Blyden makes it apparent that if we are to attain succosm
our apparatus must be reconstructed. First, it would seem, we
must awaken the African missionary enthusiasm, especially among
the Afric-American members of our own Church. A mission
school should then be established, and be mostly manned bv
Kegro professors, in Africa, for preparing native African mis-
sionaries of the apostolic type for the vast field. The Negro
professors who go from here should be consecrated men, wlio.se

whole souls are fired and filled with the idea of African regen-
eration. The Mohammedan mission-school of Cairo should be
outrivaled by our movement as immensely as our Christianity is

superior to Islam. There is a world of work to do, and a glorious

field is open for our brave American Ethiops to occupy and
conquer.

5i6fe Theolorpj and Modern Thought. By L. T. ToTrxsEND, D.D., author of " Credo."
etc. ]2mo. Boston: Lee & Shepard. New York : Charles T. Dillinirhara.
1883.

Dr. Townsend's active, brave, and pointed pen has piled up .1

little library all his own. Pie is sure of a publisher, because he

has a nice little public of his own that waits for his next issue.

He is a sharp, bold, individualistic thinker, notwithstanding hi.s

general maintenance of what we might call an ultra ortliodoxy.

He has felt the power of the evangelical doctrines, and exults in

a powerful presentation of both their menacing and their saving

force. His style, though unequal, is usually clear, nervous, and

penetrating to both the scholarly and the popular mind.

The course of thought in the present volume, beginning with

God, ranges over the doctrines of Trinity, Divine Goodness and

Severity, Atonement, and Miracles. He meets the cavils and

criticisms offered by "modern thought " often with thov^ht still

more modern. First, as to the commencing theistic argument,

he argues that there is undeniably a primitive soMETiiiNr. ; a

primal motor back of all existences and existence exce])t itM-lf.

For something is; and, therefore, back of all there must liave

been an unoriginated sointthbig whence all oricrinates. And, in

order to account for all derived existence, that something nin«it

be a permanent cause, an eternal cause, a limitless cause. 1'''*-'
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argument is successfully wrought out through an able chapter—the

ablest iu tlie book. By an easy gradation he steps, in the next

chapter, from the primordial aomething to a primordial some-

body. The original spring of the cosmical system is a Personal

Being, But the distinctness of the logical advance is somewhat

blurred from the fact that the somebody has been too much an-

ticipated and maintained in the chapter on the something. Nev-

ertheless, the two chapters are an effective and individualisiic

view of the theistic argument. The chapter on the " Goodness

and Severity of God " essays to maintain the doctrine of hell

from the terrible analogies of nature, namely, the volcanoes, the

diseases, the parasites, and the armed monsters of the animal

world. It thence becomes, to our view, an overdrawn condensa-

tion of pessimism, not properly counterbalanced by any thing in

the chapter or in the book. At the same time its analogy does

not meet the Universalist's objection to eternal misery ; for the

latter can reply that all the evils of nature are temporary for the

individual sufferer, and probably for the totality of sufferers.

He can argue that life is so good that all love it and desire to

enjoy and prolong it, even the pessimists themselves ; and that

death is a brief and probably painless process for each. In fact,

the analogy only makes for the doctrine of annihilationism.

Dr. Townsend quotes Ingersoll's terrible descriptions of the evils

of the world in confirmation of his view. But Ingersoll would

claim that Dr. Townsend was only playing into the hands of his

own atheism.

When Bishop Butler, in his " Analogy," defended the claims

of the Bible on the grounds that all the objections raised against

the God of the Bible lay equally against the God of nature, he

argued against deistical opponents who gloried in holding the

God of nature to be a true and holy God, Against them the age

concluded that his argument was conclusive. Says Huxley, " He
left them not a leg to stand upon," Skeptics then said, If that is

the case, that the God of nature is so bad, then the matter is worse,

and we reject the God of nature too, and turn atheist or agnostic.

Such would be Ingersoll's reply to Dr, Townsend, He would

say, "I have argued, from the absurdities and cruelties of nature,

that there is no God ; if you add a world of eternal misery to it,

you redouble a thousand times the force of my argument."

There does not appear any thing in this volume to neutralize

that reply. At the same time, for our single self, leaving all

others to their own freedom of thought, we never read Edwards'
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sermon on "An Angry God," which Dr. Townsend lartjtly

and approvingly quotes, nor the younger Edwards' book on
"Eternal Damnation," without a mental reaction against it.

And our serious objection to Dr. Townsend's treatment of ihii*

subject is that he leaves it with a most unqualified impression

of pessimism on the mind that an indignant atheism is master of

the field.

We are optimistic. It flows from the very nature of Divino

Excellence that he makes the very best world that the necessary

and eternal nature and laws of things allows. As we live uudc-r

the best possible God, so we live most serenely in the best j)os-

eible universal creation. "We do not live in a universe where tlio

laws of geometry can be reversed by power, even by power in-

creased to omnipotence, Kor can there be any corner of that

universe in which two and two can be other than four ; or in

which the law of causation can be non-existent. We found our

argument for the very existence of God on the absolute and in-

trinsic necessity of the law of causation. No power can produce

an uncaused event. The aflirmation that God can do all things

is not aflirmation that God can work a contradiction. Even

Omnipotence must produce a world under absolute conditions,

and can only produce the best those conditions admit. And then

it follows that Supreme Excellence would not be jiistified iti

producing any other than the most excellent world the conditions

"would allow. Such a world we have—an optimistic world. And

as a system of free moral agents, including capacity for sinful

choice, and so possibility, and indeed certainty, (bnt not neces-

sity,) of sin, is the highest possible system, so permission of evil

is a condition to the highest kind of a world. This, as may

easily be shown, is the Arminian and Wesleyan theodicy ; ami,

to our view, it fully meets the cavils of Ingersoll, and exjdains

the existence of evil as consistent with the supreme rectitude of

God. Dr. Townsend, as we believe, holds that view, and it is to

be regretted that he omits its statement at the proper place.

There seems to be a missing chapter.

The chapter on Miracles has a good deal of originality and

force. The argument that all divine originations in the history

and progress of the cosmos are true miracles, being contrary t.»

all past experience, is well conceived and developed. It \^ an

unanswerable contribution to the argument. And for frt*".

piquant, adventurous thought Dr. Townsend's growing library

may be recommended very unequivocally.
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The Hebrews and the Bed Sea. By Aleiandeh Wheelock Tuater. Andover:
"W'arrea F. Draper. 1S83.

Moses with his Hebrews did not cross the Red Sea. That is

clear. For the record only says that he crossed the Yam Suph.
And what was that Tajn Suph ? Yam signifies a sea, lake, or
pond ; and suph signifies reedy, weedy. This could not be our
modern geographical Red Sea, for the weed indicated by suph
does not grow in the Red Sea. Lesseps, with his canal, has ena-
bled us fully to know that an immense caravan including women
and children could not cross the deep, muddy, rocky Suez Gulf
"without a miracle, not only immense, but unnecessary and incon-

gruous. Besides, there seems to have been nothing to prevent
Pharaoh from marching around the northern shore of the sea
and meeting the caravan with his cavalry on the other side.

Of all the various theories of the Mosaic route, Mr. Thayer
furnishes, in clear, conclusive, popular style, a due refutation.

His theory is largely based upon the researches of a German-
Jewish professor, Graetz, to whom he gives ample and honorable
credit. Even Brugsch's elaborate and most ingenious theory,

noticed in a former number of our Quarterly, is shown to be a
physical impossibility. Endowed by a whole life of study with
all the knowledge of the subject, supplemented with an ocular
survey of the localities, Professor Graetz arranges a programme
of identifications of the biblically mentioned localities by which,
in accordance with the sacred text, Moses starts from a Eameses,
makes his first station at a Succoth, and, after all the required
evolutions, crosses Lake Ballah, or some one of the water bodies
that line Mons. Lesseps' canal at the present day. That whole
series of lakes, from the Mediterranean to Suez, Mr. Thayer
believes to be an ancient extension, under the name of Yam
Suph, of our modern Red Sea, broken into lakes by drifting

sands and other natural causes. There is an elongated bay at

Ballah's southern end, where Mr. Thayer's map makes.the cross-

ing place
; the soil is sand, and not mud and rocks, like that of

the Red Sea. Here, by the good providence of God, a national

caravan might escape a pursuing army by a special concurrence
of events. The cool north-east wind from the Mediterranean
-would drive the dense fogs into the face of the Egyptians, blind-

ing their eyes and enveloping them in solid clouds, while Israel

walked the dry sands eastwardly in sunshine and triumph. Just
so, says Mr. Thayer, Washington extricated his army at the dis-

astrous battle of Long Island. The bright morning opened the
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way of escape to the Americans, "while the British cainj) lav-

buried in impenetrable mist." Moses and "Washington wen- in

many respects unconscious typos of each other.

But lo, ^ catastrophe ! Not to Moses, but to Mr. Thayer. IIIh

admirable book is scarcely out the press when news arrives that

the spade of Mons. Xaville, official excavator of " The Egyptian

Exploration Association," has demonstrated that Prof. Graetz'.-*

identification of localities is mistaken. His Rameses is not tho

true Rameses, and his Succoth is not the true Succoth. Naville'a

labors have revealed the true unquestionable Succoth, and we
are no longer enveloped in the Egyptian fog of theory, but are

developed into the clear light of demonstration—a denouement

that justifies a little high-flown rhetoric.

Queerly enough, Succoth is on the line of the railroad, running

west to east from Cairo to Ismailia, and a few miles before

reaching the latter place, which is a stopping-point on Lesseps*

canal. We know not what led Naville to digging at that un-

promising spot known as Tell-el-Maskshiltah ; but after excavat-

ing nearly 20,000 cubic yards of earth he had disclosed the tern-

•pie of Tu7n, the god of the setting sun, from which the place was

once called Pi-tura, or town of Turn, identical with Pithom, one

of the "treasure cities," or rather s^om^e cities, of Pharaoh, built,

according to Exodus, by Hebrew hands. There is tho town

wall, inclosing the temple, and, what is more thrilling, the very

granaries which were the very depots of Pharaoh's crops, the

very structures attributed to the Hebrew serfs, made of bricks,

with and without straw ! The finds plentifully indicate the

hand of Rameses Second, and confirm the opinion that he, the

Ses(%tris of the Greek historians, the Napoleon of Egyptian

story, was the real oppressor of Israel. The name Pithora

abundantly occurs, and in such combination with Thnku-t, Suc-

coth, as to identify the two as one. Here, then, we have, for the

first time in the whole discussion, not theory, hut fact. We know

the first stopping-place of the Mosaic route, Succoth, and we

inferentially know that Rameses was a day's journey westerly

from Succoth. Of course, the farther Mosaic route was easterly,

but what its precise line, and where the exact crossing, can bo

disclosed only by the spade of the future. And it may be

added that there is now the grandest field for the mission of

that valuable utensil in the Goshen section of Egypt. Tins P.i-

ploration Association deserves and needs a munificent liberality.

Traces of ancient Israel may there be found which, according to
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present auspices, may prove the contemporaneity of the Book of

Exodus, ^Y^th a conclusiveness which nothing but the brilliant

genius of Prof. Kuencn, and Prof. Toy, and the other " post-

exilic" brethren can confute. Thus far we find that the Suc-

coth of Graetz is a good distance north of the Succoth of Xaville,

but whether, after all, the farther conjectural Mosaic route as

given by Graetz might not be well adjusted to the newly-found

positions of Succoth and Rameses, we leave for ]Mr. Thayer to in-

vestigate. We think that the interest of his book is little, if any,

impaired by Naville's discovery. His chapter on Necho's canal

is a fine piece of critical deduction, and leads him to the following

keen anticipation: "The prediction is ventured, that the remains

of Paturaos [Pithom] will yet be discovered within the radius of

three or four miles from the new port, Ismailia." He could not,

of course, know the key fact, buried as yet under-ground, that

Pithom and Succoth were one.

The EpMe to the Romans. With Introduction and Xotss by Davh) BROwy,

D.D., Principal and Professor, Free Church College, Aberdeen. 12ino, pp. 152,

Edinburgh: T. and T. Clarke. [Xew York: Charles Scriboer'a Sons.]

Dr. Brown's commentary is free from commonplace, nervous in

style, and abounding with the best erudition of his school. His

introduction of twenty pages is finely Avritten. His notes, while

excellent in most respects, are somewhat stiflly Calvinistic, and

composed as if he had never read the great Arminian commen-

tators, such as John Goodwin, John "Wesley, and Adam Clarke,

besides the illustrious Armiuius himself. This is particularly

evident in his notes on chapters fifth and ninth.

So, on the words " all have sinned," (v, 12,) he says Paul "can

only mean, for all are held to have themselves sinned in that first

sin. . . . Not certainly in the sense of some inexplicable oneness

of personality (physical or otherwise) in Adam and all his race;

for no one's sin can in any intelligible sense be the personal sin

of any but himself.'* And this last clause is an unquestionable

truth which, after affirming, he forthwith proceeds to contradict

as follows : " All must be resolved into a divine arrangement,

by which Adam was constituted in such sense the head and rep-

resentative of his race that his sin and fall were held as theirs,

and visited penally accordingly." All of wdiich, stripped of its

exuberant circumlocution, means simply this, that the innocent is

held guilty and punishedfor it. Suppose a human government

deliberately hangs a thousand innocent men, and, in order to
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justify the execution, simply holds them " by arrangement " guilty

of a murder committed in Egypt a thousand years ago. We tukc it

that would be justifying one crime by another. It would be jus-

tifying a wholesale governmental murder by a wholesale "-overn-

mental calumny. The government kaows they are all innocent,

but plays they are guilty, and hangs them. There is no possible

"arrangement" by which such adminstration is justifiable. This
is just as absurd as the theory of ojiejiess of personality, which
Dr. Brown has just wisely rejected.

He adds, "Should the justice of this be questioned, it may be
enough to reply that men do in point of fact suffer death and
many other evils on account of Adam's sin, and this involves as

much difficulty as the imputation of the guilt which procured it."

But to this we reply, (as in our notice of Professor Burwash on

another page,) that animal death existed before the fall, and that

not in consequence of guilt; and that Adam's race was in con-

sequence of the fall simply placed in animal, and therefore

nrortal, conditions. And that this is justifiable, not on judicial,

but creational, grounds; namely, that all animal natures are pre-

dominantly happy, gladly accept the conditions of life, and dread

above all things-its withdrawal. Adam's race was, indeed, after

the fall, placed upon a lower plane, but a plane perfectly justi-

fiable had no fall from a higher plane preceded.

Dr. Brown, on the potter and the day of Rom. ix, drudges

along in the old predestinarian rut. He carefully, or perhaps

carelessly, omits to notice Jeremiah's potter and clay, (xviii, 1-10,)

vhich Paul allusively adduces, where the day is the symbol of

a free agent perversely developing himself into deformity, and

therefore in consequence rejected, rejected according to his

works. This has been the uniform explanation of Arminian

writers, and is perfectly conclusive. Strange that the Calviuisiio

brethren so persistently do not know any thing about it.

What piles of nonsense have been written about Adam's Ix-ing

" our federal head" and " representative." Every progenitor of

an animal face is just as truly its " federal head," sending by

the law of propagation its own image and likeness down throuirh

the whole line of descent. To quote our own words, (note on

Rpm. V, 12:)

" Every man dies conceptually in the first mortal man, just a-4

every lion dies in the first mortal lion; that is, by being sul/-

jected to death by the law of likeness to the primal progenitor.

The first lion was the representative lion, in whose likeness every
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descended lion would roar, devour, and die ; and so in him all

the lion race die. Adam, separated by sin from the Holy Spirit,

was a naturally disposed sinner, and, shut from the tree of life, a

natural mortal ; and so by the law of descent his posterity are

naturally disposed sinners, and both naturally and rightly

raortal."

The yew T'i.stament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The Text in the Au-

thorized Translation. By Adam Cl.a.rke, LL.D., F.S.A., etc. A new edition,

condensed, aud supplemented from tlie best modern authorities. By Daniel
CtniKT, LL.D. Vol. I.—^Tiie Gospels and Acts. 8vo, pp. 541. Price $3.

New York : Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati : Walden & Stowe. 1883.

We are not very much in favor of revamping the old furniture of

our fathers rather than constructing the new which should be

wholly and entirely accordant with the best modern methods,

(which Dr. Curry was well able to do,) but the traditional affec-

tion of our people so clings to Clarke, that he may, perhaps, be

made an exception. Dr. Curry's supplementing consists in in-

terpolating into Clarke's woi'k, besides notes of his own, pas-

sages from the best recent exegetes, such as Watson, Alford,

Meyer, Olshausen, Schaff, and others, marked by brackets. The
selections are generally pertinent, and add new facts and sugges-

tions, usually, but not always, we think, approvable. We are es-

pecially pleased with his abundant quotations from Richard Wat-
son, the terse, clear ring of whose majestic paragraphs strikingly

contrast with Clarke's negligent, simple Anglo-Saxon. Besides,

he possessed a clearer view than Clarke of the current and con-

nected flow of the sacred text, and made the subtle connective

fibres far more apparent. Clarke's notes are in far too great a de-

gree desultory scholia, in which the inner thread of connection is

often lost. He presents no synoptic grasp of entire groups of

narrative or discourse, and the bearing of one paragraph upon

another is seldom well preserved. In this respect Watson made

advance ; and had he possessed the multifarious erudition of

Clarke, he would have been far the superior commentator.

This want of continuity is, of course, increased in this new edi-

tion by the overlaying of new patches upon the old garment im-

ported from various sartorial shops. Thus, the great discourse,

for instance, of our Lord, distinguishing the destruction of Jeru-

salem from the judgment day, is disintegrated and flung into

chaos. Clarke's double meanings of interpretation, adopted from

the current exegesis of his day, became the premises from which

modern Universalisra deduced, with strict logical accuracy, its
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conclusions and its own right to exist. Deism also could say, "If

such equivocality is divine prophecy, then Jesus -was of no niort'

authority than the Delphic sibyl." And now the master-stroke

of destruction is given by the editors inserting at the end what

he calls a "significant note" from Alford, in which the whole

discourse is deprived of all reliable meaning, and the very judg-

ment day is abolished. That may not be heresy ; it does not

deny the doctrine of retribution ; but personally we are unable

to reconcile it with the Apostles' Creed ; with the old standards

of the Anglican Church ; with Wesley's sermon on the " Graud

Assize;" or with the entire consensus of the Methodist pulpit

and literature, Clarke included, from Wesley's day to ours.

But " the people want a revised Clarke." Very well. We can-

not quite say, Populus decipi vult, cUcipiatur. If Clarke must bo

*' resurrected " from the almost dead, none will do it better than

Dr. Curry has done it. It is a noble work ; and it will yet, wo

trust, do a noble work. Except in the almost entire absence of

maps and illusti-ations, the volumes are very handsomely done,

and will constitute two noble octavos.

The. Prayers of the Bible: showing How to pray, "What to pray for, and How God

answers prayer. Being a ©xreful and exhaustive analysis of the praj-ers of tlio

Old and Xew Testaments, and of all passages relating to prayer, in wiiicli tho

dutv, conditions, gromuls, times, places, encouragements, advantages, evils of

neglect, etc., are systematically presented. Thoroughly indexed. For the u-:o

of Ministers, Students, and Private Christians. Compiled by Philip Wattebs.

8vo, pp. 334. New York: Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Walden &. Stowc

1883. Price, $2.

"Says Plutarch : "If we traverse the world it is possible to find

cities without walls, without letters, without kings, without

wealth, without coin, without schools and theaters ; but a city

without a temple, or that practiceth not worship, prayers, and

the like, no one ever saw." And if Miss Whitmarsh's " Prayers

of the Ages" were any thing like an adequate collection of the

recorded forms of ethnic prayers, a collation of the ethnic with

the biblical would form an interesting chapter in comparative

theology. There are some identical lines in the world's grout

liturgy. And the degree of spiritual elevation of the prayers of

a people would be no insignificant key to the intellectual ek'V.'i-

^ion of their day. And the degree of, not merely the sense <»f

the divine Presence, but of the moral purity that presence re-

i^uired, would be a clear test of the moral character and the

realitjr of the religion of that age.
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Mr. Watters' volume in some degree furnishes a comparison

between the earlier and later prayers of the Church of Jehovah-

Jesus. The patriarchal prayers are redolent with an intense and
solemn sense of the divine Presence, of his perpetual guardian-

ship over the affairs of the present life, -of a deep consciousness

of sin, with but a dim assumption of immortality. The Egyp-
tians and Assyrians had peopled the invisible regions with so

terrible demonology that the Church of Jehovah shrank into an

almost entire silence touching an invisible world, present or fut-

ure. Yet the idea of that invisible world, with its dread alter-

natives of divine favor or disfavor, did, we are persuaded, per-

vade the mind of the patriarchal age as a silent, solemn belief.

The utterances of that faith grew clearer as the ethnic demon,
ologies waned, as if in preparation of the life and immortality

brought to light in the resurrection of the Incarnate.

]Mr. Walters dares no commentary. He simply and reverently

and silently produces the records. Yet by hb classifications the

record is full of rich and deep suggestions. So has prayed the

Church of the living God in all ages. Such have been the spirit,

the method, the conditions, the results of the communion of the

samts through this world's history. Reading these pages as a

devotional book, the Christian heart enters into sympathy with

the holy ones of the past. We are in unison with, we feel our-

selves a part of, the Church of the justified. And our ministry

will find a deep, personal, spiritual profit, as well as many a rich

theme of pulpit discourse, in these pages.

Guides and Guards in Charader-Bnildinrj. By C. R Patxe, President of the
Ohio Wesleyan University. 12mo, pp. 360. Xew York: Phillips & Hunt.
Cinciuaati: Waldeu i Stowe. 13S3. Price, $1 50.

This volume, the ripe fruitage of Dr. Payne's labors through
many years as pastor and president, will be very acceptable to

his wide and numerous circle of friends and admirers, both E.ist

and West. His assumption at start is that character is a struct-

ure to be built, that every man is an architect, and that it behooves

him to guard well how he builds. The opening discourse hap-

pily illustrates this conception by the requirement given by
Jehovah to Mosos to build carefully according to the i)attern

shown him in the mount. And in the Mount of Revelation,

namely, the massy and towering pile of Scripture history, Dr.

Payne finds a gallery of sacred portraitures "the guides" for

the promotion of a noble structure of character. There is
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Joseph the incorruptible, and Moses the crownless kini;

;

David, the shepherd-boy, becoming the crowned king ; Daniel

the uncompromising, Thomas the honest skeptic, and Paul the

hero; each a pattern, displaying his own traits of desirable and
imitable character. Reversely a train of other characters, exam-
ples to avoid, models to shun, patterns to reject, furnish the
" Guards." First, we have " the fast young man," most nu-

merous types of whom are daily strutting along our pavements,

and driving furiously through our parks and thoroughfares, and
who may find their prototype in the handsome, youthful, prince-

ly, and finally ruined, iVbsalom. And there is his princely broth-

er, Solomon, already crowned, celebrated for his wisdom in his

youth, declining to folly in his age, type of " a brilliant failure."

Their narratives are graphically related, their characters artist-

ically drawn, and the traits to admire and imitate, or to loatlio

and avoid, are drawn with a skillful discrimination and a fine

success. The lessons are applied with great practical power,

and no young man with right feeling and purpose will fail to

find in these pages rich stimulus to form his character to excel-

lence and success.

Mosaics of Bible History. The Bible Record, witli Illiistrative Poetic and Prose Selec-

tions from Standard Literature. By Marcus Willsox and Robert Pieupdxt
"WiLLSOX. In two volumes. YoL L—Old Testament History. Tol. II.—Nf\v
Testament History. 12mo, pp. 448, 442. New York : Harper & Brothers.

1883.

These are very rich mosaics, presenting in serial order, and in a

very attractive manner, the wonderful unfoldings of our sacred

books. The authorship and narrative contents of the Pentateuch

are so presented as to deeply interest the popular reader as well

as the scholar. It consists largely of elegant passages, selected

from the most accomplished of modern Christian scholars, such as

Herder, Hugh Miller, Geikie, Stanley, Pusey, and Milraan. Very

abundantly are interspersed extended passages from the best poets,

the beauty of which will illustrate how rich a fountain of poetical

picture is the grand old Hebrew book. Among these poetic con-

tributors we find the great names of Shakespeare, Wordsworth,

Keble, Montgomery, Camjjbell, Reginald Heber, and surpassed

by none in his power of catching the solemn majesty of the He-

brew spirit, Byron. America contributes Bryant, and, by no

means to be despised. President D wight, Mrs. Sigourncy, N. I*.

Willis, Whittier, Pierpont, Dwight Williams, and George Lansing

Taylor. The prophets are with great skill so treated that kn()\\ I-
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edge is communicated of an erudite character \rithout losing the
true freshness of the subject to the popular reader. We regret
that while Daniel, the ck-arest of historic prophets and, in some
respects, the greatest seer of the Old Testament, is well and fully
presented, too much deference is paid to semi-infidel pseudo-criti-
cism, really based in hatred of supernaturalism. While such bib-
lical authorities as DeWette and Hitzig are named as against the
book, it might be well just to mention that Jesus the Messiah
quoted it as authentic and truly prophetic, and that its utterances
foi-m the base of the predictions of Paul and John. Generally,
however, these volumes are true to the positions of the evangel-
ical Church, and may be strongly recommended to ministers, Sun-
day-school teachers, and the general reading public.

Oinoi. A Discussion of tlie Bible Wine Question. By Leon C. Field A.M.
"Witli an Introduction by Bishop H. W. Warren, D.D.

This is a reprint of the articles in our Quarterly which, from their
•ability and force of argument, called out a decided wish that
they might appear in a book form. There are added a few fur-

ther sections and an appendix. Mr. Field is a young man, a
graduate of the Wesleyan University. He writes in a clear,

graceful, and forcible style, with keen exegesis and conclusive
•
logic. He has elaborately verified his multitudinous quotations
and given his authorities with scrupulous fullness and exactness.
We are glad to draw it from the Quarterly and place it in sep-

. erate form before the public as a valuable contribution to the
discussion.

And we call attention to the uniform courtesy which Mr. Field
has maintained in dealing with the arguments of his opponents.
Appalling as some of their statements are, he has in every case in
meeting their utterances exhibited the natural dignity of a pure
and ele\'ated mind in defending what he deems truth from strange
assault. Xone of the repeated personalities he encountered from
certain quarters in the course of the publication of the articles

drew from him an unhandsome reply or a direct notice. And in
the addenda closing the volume he calmly knows them not. There
seemed to exist the idea that he or the editor of this Quarterly
could be browbeaten into silence. But the browbeat was as
weak as the argument by which it was attempted to be sus-

tained. These methods justify us in saying that we think no
man can converse with Mr. Field five minutes without receiving
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the impression of a model Christian gentleman. And if health

permit, we have hope that his able pen will in a prosperous future

do much for the Church and public.

History, Biography, and Topography.

Memoirs of John Adams Dix. Compiled by his son, ilORGAX Dix. Illustratod.

Two vols. 8ro. Vol. I, pp. 388. Vol 'll, pp. -435. New York : Harper 4
Brothers. 18S3.

General Dix was a New Englander by birth and a New Yorker

by immigration. He was a Congregationalist by education, and

became an Episcopalian by choice. Early in his life the Feder-

alists of New England, irritated by the poverty in which JeflFer-

son's embargo had involved them, and opposed to the War of

1812, made some disloyal efforts in the direction of rebellion, in

which the South has since so brilliantly surpassed them. Young

Dix was so disgusted that he became a life-long Democrat, and,

if his son's account be true, remained so even after the democ-

racy of the South had obliterated the assigned reason for it. He
early visited Washington, and became an ardent admirer of

Calhoun, and when, in 1824, Calhoun's friends proposed and

elected him to the Vice-Presidency under Jackson, Dix of course

became " Jacksonian." He served awhile in the War of 1812,

then studied law, and before his middle age set np his law-office

at Cooperstown, New York. There, as an able and popular Dem-

ocrat, he was invited to accept the office of Adjutant-Genenil,

which imposed the duty of regulating the military affairs of the

State, a post which he filled with eminent faithfulness and

ability. It involved his removal to Albany, and, in fact, would

install him as a member of a number of leading politicians who

were styled by their opponents " The Albany Regency." On his

acceptance he remarks that he must share " a portion of the

odium of all mishaps which occur in the government—a responsi-

bility which would be particularly agreeable to me."

"The Albany Regency," of which Mr. Dix was so glad to

become a member, was a junto of political managers. Martm

Van Buren was its supreme Regent, "the great magician" i"

political sorcery, of whom James Parton, (Life of Jackson,)

himself a Democrat, says, "He learned his tactics from Aaron

Burr." It was that great original traitor who invented the

" machine ; " Mr. Van Buren was its perfecter and most mas-
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terly manager ; and its greatest efficiency, and glory culminated

in Tweed, the "statesman" of the penitentiary. Mr. Van

Bureu and his aids organized the most perfect partisan police

that had ever existed in political history. It was a complete

feudal system, in which the lines that danced the descending

grades of political puppets, springing from the master, reached

down to the scavenger of the city streets. The machine, like

the 'o'heels of Ezekiel, had "eyes; "and so perfect was their

watch that it knew the exact political value of every man that

-walked. Bribery direct was not so common then as now ; but

the bribery of salary and office, the making political service, and

not qualification, the reason for appointments, was the uniform

rule. In fine, the political axiom was concisely expressed by

their spokesman, Marcy :
" To the victors belong the spoils.'*

New York politics, centered in Tammany, was the political fes-

ter that corrupted the nation. Transferred by Van Buren to

Washington, and adopted by Andrew Jackson, the system in-

stalled a body of partisans over the country. Under Jackson's

predecessor, John Quincy Adams, removals for opinion were un-

known. Adams retained even in his cabinet Judge John M'Lean,

a Jackson man. Of course these master managers in New York

kept their own hands clear from indictable embezzlement ; but

under their regimen Swartout, the type of Tweed, embezzled

millions, and absconded successfully to Europe. Of course he

escaped, for the Regency was always true to its own delinquents.

Such a thing as editors attacking, or the party exposing, one of

its own tools was a party treachery of which true democracy

would scarce be guilty. And this cabal of political experts,

without any statesraanly ability, who never have made any

record which the world might not well be glad to let die, were

able by pure party discipline to ostracise honesty and ability out

of public service, and secure the whole official slate for men
small and mean enough to be their own political subordinates..

So far as their platform of so-called ^yrhiciples is concerned, it

can easily be explained. Mr. Van Buren's position as a " North-^

em man of Southern principles " suggests its solution. It was
• to be the humble suhservients of the Southern oligarchy, and the-

ruling demagogues of the Northern mobocracy. It broached the-

most radical dogmas for the unintclligcnce and demoralization,

of our own slums, while it was ready to sustain the haughtiest

claims of the Southern despotism. To the latter it protlered.

supremacy for the privilege of being the pro-consuls of the

FocRTU Series, Vol. XXXV.—51
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Southern imperialism over the Northern provinces. Their re-

wards were the "spoils" of the said provinces, and the national

crumbs that fell from the imperial table. And this subservi-

ency of the North to the Southern leaders -was the iuheritauco

of the "Regency" jyarty. In an earlier day John Randolph, of

Virginia, could boast :
" It is not by our black slaves at the

South that we rule ; it is by our white slaves of the North."

And the " Regency " were the Northern overseers over the North-

ern plantations.

And to them and their partisans is most largely due our late

civil war and its happy, but unintended, result, emancipation. It

was this obsequiousness of the overseers which bred that quite

justifiable contempt for the North in the hearts of the South that

prompted the war. How could the high-minded men of the

South feel any thing but contempt for their serfs, who courted

their kicks for emolument, and still deeper contempt for the

Northern populace that accepted their rule ? And the sentiment

of the upper class in due time pervaded all ranks in the South.

The humblest specimen of shabby and shirtless chivalry fully be-

lieved that a Southern "chevalier" like himself could whip tenor

twenty Northern " mud-sills " as an amusement. They soon saw

both parties, the Whig and the Democratic, trying to outrival

each other in the lowest prostration before the slave-power. But

it was in this work of self-debasement that the Democrats were

easily triumphant, and Whigism ignominiously died of the eifort.

They beo;ged the Southern leaders to make bolder and bolder de-

mands, in order to have the merit of conceding them, and xh\x*

led them to ruin. Then appeared, prince of demagogues, Steplu-n

A. Douglas, and asked them to ask the repeal of the Missouri

Compromise. Finally came the crisis ; and just before secc-sion

the very Republican leaders begged the slave-holders to stay m
thelLnion and remain our masters. It was too late. The South-

rons were fully, and scarce blamably, impregnated with the vu-w

that xre Avere a general mnss of sordid poltroons. They actually

declined the drudgery of being rulers of such a set, and kicked

off our clinging grasp from tlieir boot-heels.

Into this " Regency " aforesaid Mr. Dix joyously entered, with-

out any misgivings as to its character or methods, and gave it a-l

the s:inctions of his personal probity, his varicl abilities, hw

faithful performance of his own office, and of his piety a.s a

Churchman. He was a stereotype partisan, faithful t<> every

article of faith, order, and practice ; a member, not only of th^'
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Regency, but of Tammany, through his whole career. "Within

the party there were always splits, which were merely the fights

of interior factions for larger share of the spoils^ The outs of

ofHce were perpetually raising some more radical issue, some un-

der-cut of more subterranean Democracy, for the purpose of out-

ing the ins and becoming the ins themselves. One of these splits

was that of the "Hunkers" and "Barnburners." The Hunkers

were so called because they were in possession of the hiuiks or

chimks of office spoils, and persistently hoarded them in their own
pockets. The Hunkers retorted upon the insurgents the name of

Barnburners, as being incendiaries mean enough to set fire to

your stable. The slavery excitement now having become a

nascent power, the Barnburners concluded to venture a little dal-

lying with that ism. !Mr. Dix, strangely enough, was on this oc-

casion mixed np with the radicals. But when the autislavery

question grew serious, and culminated in the Free-Soil move-

ment, General Dix literally flunked. He was willing to use

antislaveryism as a tool, but not to commit himself to it as an

ethico-political cause. The Free-Soil Convention offered him the

nomination for the Presidency, but he declined, and Martin Van
Buren, in revenge for his ostracism by the Southern oligarchy,

became the Free-Soil standard-bearer. But General Dix had

committed himself too far. The Free-Soil State Convention, in

his absence, clapped upon him the nomination for Governor, and

he found himself in a box. As a double moral coward, he was

afraid to accept and break with either the oligarchy or the Free-

eoilers, and ashamed to back out from his self-commitment The
Rev. Dr. Dix tells us that he felt a real " sympathy " for his

father in this sad balance between the two stools. We move for

a substitution of pity for "sympathy," and will give it our unan-

imous vote.

Dr. Dix shows, in his way, the absurdity of this Free-Soil

movement in that it was actually made up of a union of men
drawn from hitherto different parties ! Monstrous that men
should abandon their old party connections, and concentrate in

unity upon a new, momentous issue 1 He can understand, and

tells how, after the gun was tired upon Sumter, all party issues

were abolished and all partisans became a unity. He can un-

derstand how an unpartisan movement could be made to save

the country from rebellion, but not how it can be done to save

the country from the imiversal predominance of slavery. The

Free-Soil movement was a great and vital event. It was the

;
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necessary preparatory step toward rousing the moral sense of tlio

North and presenting that firm issue, politically, in which free-

dom and humanity were finally triumphant. That it ivas a rally

of the friends of "freedom from all sections, sects, and parties

simply arose from the fact that it was the then question beyond
all other questions. You must strike now, or the cause of free-

dom and justice is lost forever. Dr. Dix's incapacity for appre-

ciating this momentous fact ai'ises from the fact that his Church-
ianity is higher than his Christianity.

General Dix's tone of language was now as low as his tone of

action. The Free-Soil platform only proposed to limit the ex-

tension, but not to abolish, slavery. Slavery might stay where

it was, but not occupy new territory. General Dix simply told

the slave-holders that if slavery was to be extended and run over

the continent it was to be done otherwise than by Xew York.

He would prefer disunion to civil war. But he objected to bolt-

ing from the old party, and preferred to house in under the old

Democratic oligarchic sway, even though slavery should over-

spread the continent and rule forever. It was the beginning of

well-deserved humiliations. When Pierce was nominated he took

the stump and advocated his election. Pierce promised him the

Secretaryship of State; the oligarchs growled, Pierce trembled

and faltered, and Dix tamely submitted to be ostracised. Pierce

then proposed a foreign mission, and a second growl paralyzed

Pierce and subdued Dix. The word that "the place was wanted

for a gentleman from Virginia " revealed to Dix who were his

masters, and how low his serfdom ; but elicited no moral self-

assertion. The infamous quadi-ennium of Pierce having passed,

the imbecile reign of Buchanan commenced. Dix hastened to

give in his humble adhesion. In return he obtained not even a

promise. But Buchanan, unable to draw money from the New
York bankers without a loyal Secretary, was compelled, upon

their nomination, to accept General Dix. How ably and loyally

he filled that office the country knows.

One of the most unique phenomena we ever knew in politics

was the cometary appearance in the Free-Soil contest of John Van

Buren. He had previously been noticed by the public niin<l as a

character; and went by the name of "Prince John," not merely

because he was the son of his father, the President, but because ho

had revealed also some keen points of his own. After his father

was discarded by the oligarchy, and he had accepted the Free-Soil

nomination. Prince John bravely took the stump. He range<i
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through New York State, with an oratory superior to "Webster's

in that day of Webster's decline, with a display of wit, argument,

knowledge of history, statesmanship, enthusiasm for freedom, and
high ethical bearing, that broke upon the public mind with a sur-

prise. He carried all before him with a dash and with a rush.

He struck into the Democratic mind of the rural counties views

so powei-ful and just as prepared them for a firm stand when the

trying hour came. We have ever thought that had John Van
Buren persevered in that sara^ high career of thought and action

the Presidential office would have easily rested down upon him.

But, throughout the whole, he was, alas, a masterly and brilliant

hypocrite ! He merely meant but a jaunty filibuster to punish

the Democrats for their treachery to his father. He then ex-

pected to return to the Democratic head-quarters flushed with

triumph. But the followers whom he had taught the lesson

of freedom took it for earnest, and could not be whistled back.

He returned alone ; and the inexorable party allowed him to

creep in through the smallest hole, but could bestow no future

favor on so gigantic a bolter. He negotiated, and implored, and

completely fulfilled the sentence pronounced upon the typical

apostate, "on thy belly shalt thou crawl;" but no belly-crawling

availed him. He slimk out of public life, and closed a disastrous

career in an unhonored grave.

From a failure very much like this General Dix was saved by
his military talent and his bold stand for an undivided nationality.

He happily falsified the assurance he had given the oligarchy

that he preferred disunion to war. At any rate, defiant disunion

such as was offered by the oligarchs he pronounced rebellion; and
he was bravely ready to meet it in arms. For his faithful serv-

ices in that sphere his country flings a veil over his untrueness to

the cause of freedom.

General Dix, though not prominent in any one department of

ability, was a many-sided man, endowed with a variety of supe-

riorities. An accomplished gentleman, a fine classical scholar, a

potential poet, an able speaker though not a commanding orator,

an enlightened statesman, and a military leader, had he but

known the day of visitation and rolled back the aggressions of

slavery at the hour, there would have been a completeness in his

career which history would have delighted to record. We are

not sure that he had not greater military talent than he was al-

lowed to display. We are not sure that he was, not kept back

by RepublicajOp distrust or mean jealousy. One thing is clear.
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that, even flung in the shade, he was able to make some masterly

points, some of which we may give, that redeem his character

from all suspicion of tameness.

He was placed at Baltimore to repress the spirit of rebellion

which grew rampant after our defeat at Bull Run. So gentle-

manly was he that the aristocratic sAt'-rebels and Ae-rebcls—tlio

she ones, of course, occupy the first place—of " Monument Square'*

queried whether a rising in rebellion—which only waited their

lead—would not be amicably received. Yet the General went

on in so suave a manner building up fortifications and positioning

field-pieces that they had their misgivings as to consequences.

Some noble ladies of said " Monument Square," therefore, called

upon him in exploration. They were received, of course, with

gallant courtesy. Had he been a "chevalier" instead of a "pu-

ritan," the reception could not have been more graceful Ho

showed them around the works. And he pointed them especially

to the largest Columbiad, and asked them if they perceived in

which direction it aimed ? For all the world, right to " Monu-

ment Square"! "Yes," replied he, in effect, "and if a rising

against the government takes place that will be the first gun

fired." Monument Square was soothed to peace.

As keen a point was his dinner-table response to the British

Minister, Lord Lyons. General Dix had just telegraphed an

order that the Canadian raiders into our territory should, if

necessary, be pursued into Canada and taken. Lord Lyons re-

marked," That is a delicate point, and may make trouble." " Not

more delicate than England's coming to our side and burning a

vessel on our own shore." Hoav easily in matters of aggression

can England's mouth be stopped by precedents of her own

furnishing !

Having so sweetly soothed his sister Democrats of Baltimore,

General Dix was next sent to chloroform his brother Democrats,

the rebellious slums of New York, soon after the anti-Negro riots.

Dr. Dix honestly tells us how near this rabble of Irishry and other

mobberies were to laying New York in ashes. Yet it was thronizh

this mass of ignorance and vice that Van Buren and General Dix,

and their brother demagogues, were able to rule so largely iu

State and nation. "Without them the Democracy of the nation

could maintain no status. Occupying a controlling position m

such numbers, combined and compacted together, incapable of

being appealed to by reason, they are able to overslaugh the grc.it

State of New York, and thereby have given the casting voto
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more than once in the Presidential election. They were now,

before the eyes of General Dix, the traitors that he and Governor

Seymour had aided in making them. Had he been now a mere

civilian he might have addressed them, as Governor Seymour did,

with a suave " My Friends." But being a military chieftain his

style, we ai-e glad to say, was Napoleonic. He reports thus :

"My orders on the day I took command were, (1) to use no

blank cartridges, and (2) not only to disperse the mob, but to

follow them up, and so deal with them that the same persons

should never be assetnbled again:'' How many a future Denio-

cratic caucus Mould have been spoiled had there been an exten-

sive execution of this last clause !

Out of chronological, but in clear logical, place, we last allude

to his celebrated order, " If any man tears down the American

flag shoot him down upon the spot." The merit of this stroke

would have been spoiled had it been an ad captandum. But it

was a pure impulse, and its publication came across the dejected

national heart amid the rumble of treason like an originality and

a royal inspiration, as it was.

T^dve Americans, their Lives and Tiines. By Howard Carroll. "With Por-

traits. 12mo, pp. 4:71. New York: Harper and Brothers. 1883.

Mr. Carroll's twelve Americans consist of ten statesmen and two

stage players; indicating that his range of mind runs not through

the military, legal, or ecclesiastical professions, but is vibratory

between the twin dramas of politics and the theater. Of the

ten politicians, as of the virgins of the parable, five were wise

and five were foolish; that is, Democratic and Republican. And
so skillful is ^Ir; Carroll's own—we will not say non-committalism,

but—genial fairness and impartiality that, had he not something

of a party history of his own, it might be hard to say to which

section of political virginity he was attached. In fact, the

biographies are mostly the outcome of " interviews " with the

innocents themselves, and seem to tell very much their own story j

80 that to Mr. Carroll's genius we must fairly attribute the orig-

ination of a new species of literature, namely, the intenueip-biog-

raphi/ ; and so well has he performed the achievement that it is a

species which, whether " fittest " or not, may survive and appear in

further specimens. Mr. Carroll writes narrative, anecdote, por-

traiture, in a pleasing style, and he particularly succeeds in pictur-

ing the homes and surroundings of the eminent personages who,
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havirig'played tLeir part as politicians, bave mired, and have
developed at last into '' sage." We have never read picturin-s of
Monticello, the Hermitage, and Kiuderhook, so good as 3Ir Carroll
gives of Deerfield and Quincy. We think he might have craved
from our friends of Franklin Square somewhat better externals of
paper, print, and engraving.

Beginning with Horatio Seymour, our own boyhood's recollec-'
tions vary a little from ^,iv. Carroll's statement of the -eocrraidiy
of our native Onondaga. He tells us "Pompey, a hamlet of a
few hundred inhabitants, established on an elevation overIookin<r
an unsightly swamp-now the nourishing city of Syracuse-wa"
the prmcipal place in Onondaga County." Now Pompey and'
Syracuse are to our recollection two different localities But if
It be meant that Syracuse was itself once the swamp, our mem-
ory does not concur. We remember the primeval period, when
Syracuse was too infantile to have a name, and we of Salina one
mile distant, were obliged to call it - 'tother settlement." It'then
became "The Four Corners." Then, if we mistake not, (for we
were absent some years,) it was called Corinth, and finally became
Syracuse. That swamp we have reason to recollect from the va-
pors and agues with which, before it was transformed by drainage
into prairie, it enveloped our early years. In fact, the "/ei-erW
agur;' as it A^-as popularly, or rather unpopularly, called, was to our
young imagination a living sjyrite, very frightful to naughtvboys.
On Mr. Carroll's next page we have mention of a Jonathan Fore-
man, which suggests to us Judge Joshua Foreman, one of the
founders of Syracuse, and the admiration of our own urchin eves.
In those days of poverty, when bankruptcy M'as almost the nor-
mal condition of our struggling people, the columns of the county
newspaper used to be well filled with paragraphs beginning,
with: "By order of Joshua Foreman, First Judge of Onondan-a
County, notice is hereby given to the creditors of John Blank,
an insolvent debtor," to come and bring charges. We remember
once to have seen Judge Foreman sitting in the bar-room of Cos-
sit's tavern. Four Corners, listening to the words of a Revolu-
tionary soldier, applying for a pension, plaintively describini; huw
near he came to death in his country's service. '" Well," roTorted
the Judge, "but if you had quite died you certainly wouM have
got no pension," crowning his joke with a ringing p'eal of hv\^\\-

ter, but instantly, on beholding tlie petitioner's di'j^concerted face,
changing to the most sympathizing tone and manner.

- There was no " hereditary guilt," we think, in Mr. Sej-raour'a
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Having been of high Democratic parentage. Guilt or merit arose

if, after he became a responsible agent, he followed or guided

h'is party into an iniquitous or unrighteous course. He himself

considers his acceptance of a nomination to the Presidency " the

greatest mistake of his life." Hi&tory, the logic of events, -will

perhaps reveal to him that his " greatest mistake," a mistake that

has ruled his whole political career, is his self-commitment to

the support of a despotic oligarchy over his country. " He says,

in self-defense, (the capitals are ours,) " the sentiment of hostility

to slavery was a just one, but sentiment alone is not suffitnent to

guide men." Is justice a mere ^^ sentiment 't " Is it not the ab-

solute Law by which the eternal God rules himself ? Is it not

the fundamental principle of all right government ? The sooner

such statemanship as this is retired by our statesmen from exist--

€nce the bettor for the world. Wiser would it be for Mr. Sey-

mour if he would confess this greater than his " greatest mis-

take," and rejoice, like the patriot he no doubt pui-poses to be,

in the entire overthroAV ofJhis own policy and the consequent ex-

altation of his own country, both South and North, as the great-

est and freest nation of history.

The narrative of Frederick Douglas, given at full length, veri-

fies Byron's apothegm, " Truth is strange—stranger than fiction."

Next in interest is the story of " The Old-Time Democrat," Will-

iiam Allen, of Ohio. We -were unaware of the originality of

that man's genius, and the romance of his political history, until

reading this chapter. He magnanimously refused to be candi-

date for President instead of Cass, as he had been Cass' confi-

dential friend and adviser. On what a single slender thread

hang great -world events! Providence overruled that magna-
nimity to overthrow him and slavery, and save our country/

Had he been nominated he would very probably have been
elected; and at that critical moment could, as an ultra pro-slavery

Democrat, have fatally turned the balance. And Mr. Allen was
an honest man, so far as the adoption of a course of unjust policy,

deliberately and knowingly, allows a man to be honest.

A Hand-lxwk of India and Britlih Burmnh. Bj "W. E. ROLLIVS. Missionary,
12mo, pp. 2s5. Cmcinnati : Wuldeu & Scowe.' New York : Phillips k Hunt.
18S3.

A pocket edition of the land of ancient wonder and romance.

Geography and history have chased away the mists of fable, and
leave a reality less dreamy, but invested with still profounder
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interest. This little volume condenses in admirable systematic

form all we wou^d generally wish to know.

Its six chapters successfully describe : P^irst, the Physical Out-

lines of India; its surface diversified with mountains, valleys,

and plains, cut with magnificent rivers; its animal, vegetable,

and mineral productions; its climate, healthfulness, and sceneries:

second, its races, customs, civilization, and antiquities: third, its

religions, Demonolatiy, Hinduism, Buddhism, Mohammedanism,
Zoroastrianism, and the new Brahmoism : fourth and fifth,

British and other westerners in India: sixth, evangelization.

Besides a map there are five illustrations. The results of mis-

sionary labor in India are by no means dazzling, yet not dis-

couraging. After long years it is still but a beginning. But
seed is sown which, under the showers of Divine blessing, iliust

fertilize this ancient but not arid land. Faith and hope look

cheerfully over the land as sure to be overspread with the relig-

ion of Christ.

Politics, Law, and General Moi'ah.

Fads for ffie Peo2)le. A Report of tbe Legislature of 1883. 8vo, pp. 45.

This important document comes from the office of " The New
York State Anti-Monopoly League," Frank S. Gardiner, Secreta-

ry, 35 Liberty Street, New York. We know nothing of the po-

litical affinities of the members of this League. But we do know
that its " Report " in a very relentless way shovels out upon us

a mass of very disturbing facts ; facts of which our partisan

papers give us very inadequate views ; facts which it is very im-

portant for every person in the community to know. As these

facts present an ethical as well as an economical and political

aspect, and raise high moral queries, they are entirely suitable for

the discussions of our Church press, and even pulpits!

It is our unparalleled prosperity that brings this danger. We arc

threatened with enslavement by the accumulation of millions of

the all-powerful dollar. With the increase of money is the growth

of the money power. So efficient has that power become, that it

buys our legislatures, our courts, our press, our pulpits, and threat-

ens to bring us into the condition of a bought and sold people.

It imposes its own prices upon us, and it proposes to tax our pro-

ductions with as heavy a taritFas they "are able to bear." The
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carrier and middleman fix their own profit by grinding the pro-

ducer; making themselves rich and keeping him poor. It is becom-

ing the duty of every Christian man to become a politician. It be-

comes him to be a constant, faithful, conscientious voter. And we
are not sure but there should be a chair in our theological schools,

teaching the preacher how to treat the ethical questions in our eth-

ico-political interests. A conscientious pulpit, like a conscientious

press, ought to aid in conducting our country through the moral

perils that threaten us. Its influence ought to be felt by conven-

tions and caucuses, by legislatures and by courts. The political

sensorium is exquisitely alive to influences. Politicians are timid

when they encounter a fearless moral force. "We see this fact

illustrated by the ready alacrity with which both parties have, at

least in appearance, jumped upon the platform of Civil-Service

Reform, a platform on which they can be made to permanently

Btand only by close watching from the public eye. And it is

through this attainment of a purer style of politics that the great

soulless corporations can be made to feel the subduing power of

public opinion and compulsory legislation. The formation of

new parties on every issue, producing " scrub races " that end in

chance results, are, happily, not proposed. But powerful are the

"scratch" and the "bolt." Let every thoughtful voter so ostra-

cise the corrupt candidate that the caucus shall feel his power,

and beware how it makes corrupt nominations, and one higher

step will be attained, one vantage ground for further victories.

Unless this legitimate course of reform is pursued, unless bosses

are abolished and rail-kings are overruled, strikes, communisms,
nihilisms, and social convulsions will break upon us. We are in

great want of a true, ethical, and Christian sociology.

And its first elements must be Facts, " Facts for the People.'"

Most heartily do vre thank the Anti-Monopoly League for this

remarkable body of Facts. And we give a few of their Facts by
way of appetizing specimens : «

It is not dispute.!-
UNDISPUTED FACTS.

TliaC Gould, Vanderbilt, Huntington. Stanford. Saee, Field, etc., twenty yeara
ago were comparatively poor men, and to-day these five men are worth probably
8500.000,000; and, through the corporations they control, wield the power of
§3,000.000,000.

That they control, absolutely, tlie Legislatures of a majority of the SUntcs in the
Union; make and unmake Governor^, United States Senators, and Congressmen,
and, under the forms of popular governraeat, are practical dictators of tJ»e govern-
mental policy of the United States.

That within twenty years two hundred millions of acres of the public lands
have been given to corporations, equal to about four acres for every man, woiaaii,
•and child in the United States.
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That tliis wealth and power has been acquired larjely throujjh bribery and cor-

ruptiou. Mr. Gould tcstilied in 1873 tliat lie contributed money to control le>:is-

lation iu four Suites, :(nd it was proven that the Eric ruad, in a single year under

1)13 manai^ment. disbursed more than Sl,0'50,000 for this purpose. \{\^

interference witli the administration of our courts of justice is illustrated by his

tele<rraphing United Sutos Senator Plumb, asking him to support Sunk-y

Matthews for the United States Supreme Court. And the striking spectacle w;u?

presented of Whitelaw Reid, editor of one of the leadinj; Republican journals of

the country, and Henry Watter.son. editor of one of the leading Democratic jour-

nals of the couutrv. h>bbyiagon the tioor of the United States Senate to securo

Mr. Matthews' coiitirmation as a Judge of the Supreme Court of tlie United States.

Tiiat a Judge of the Supreme Court of the State of New York recently held

court in a stock gambler's office, and wrote his attorneys that he would •' go to

the very verge of judicial discretioQ " to oblige them, and yet the Legislature re-

fused to impeach him.

That other judgos and many legislators in this State exhibit a strong bias in

favor of corporations, accept their " courtesies," and openly " speculate " in cor-

porate securities on " points " furnished by corporate magnates.

That our great Boards of Trade and Commercial Exchanges are fast passing

from the domain of legitimate business to that of gambling speculation, and the

spectacle is exhibited to the young of the highest prizes of commerce and society

being conferred upon its most unscrupulous and unworthy members.
' That men who defraua the public, and even their friends, by selling, under false

pretenses, stocks for which no money was expended, and accumulate enormous

fortunes through professional misrepresentiitiou. are called " financiers," and by

doling out a little of their ill-gotten gains for religious or charitable objects, are

able to purchase the commendation, or at least the toleration, of good men, and

an influential portion oi x\\q pulpit and the press.
' That because Senator Thurnian was active in compelling the Pacific railroads,

in which ifr. Gould was interested, to fulfill their contracts with the govern-

ment, that honest man and able statesman could not return to the United Sutfe3

Senate.

That E. D. "Worcester, Treasurer of the New York Central Railroad, tesiifif-d

before the late Constitutional Convention of the State of New York that that

road paid SJ05,000 one year, and $60,000 another, to obtain legislation, and" that

it was obtained.

That in the last United States senatorial contest in the State of New
York, a member of the Legislature stated that he had been given $2,000 to vi'te

for a railroad candidate for the United States Senate ; that he had given t..e

money to the Speaker, and asked for an investigation. An investigation was or-

dered, and a State Senator and two lobbyists were indicted ; but they have not

been tried, and it is stated that corporation influence will prevent their trial, or,

if tried, secure their acquiclal. .

That, in 1S77, the railroad riots in Pittsburg destroyed a large amount ot

propertv. The railroads refused to indemnify si ippers. but endeavored to mako

the people of the State liable to the railroads. They tried to buy a bill through

the Legislature saddlin; several millions of dollars upon tiie public. Their usu;-.!

method of bribery was employed, but was delected, and E. J. Petroff, a meiut»'r

of tlie Legislature, with several accomplices, were tried and found guiUy: but

here political intiuence was brought to bear, United States Senator Don C.imeron

leaving his seat m the Senate and going home to look after things, and they were

pardoned.

We like this method of giving, not only facts, but names. Let

ns know who the rogues and what their rogueries, and we shall

perhaps know how and where to strike.

The following fact indicates one of the methods of reform:

When John Quincr Adams entered the House of Representatives he owned

several shares of the United States Bank, but he immediately sold them ou Ui*
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jrround that nn Kcpresentatire should have an interest in any matter that might

come before the House for le^^islation. Times have chau-ed since then; now a

large number of our RL-presentaiivcs are sent to our Xatioual and Slate Le-isla-

tureaby corporations in which they arc interested, or by wliom they are " re-

tained," either to make laws in their interest, or to prevent the people from mal<-

ing laws protectinjr the public interest; in ahort, to protect class mterests—

taxing the munv for the beuetit of llie few.

Has not the time come for the passing of a law or another amendment to the

Constitution providing that no Representative shall vote upon a question in which

he is pecuniarily interested ?

Of the lea-ling papers of Xew York, of both parties, the Post,

the Graphic, the^Journal of Commerce, the Tribune, and Brooklyn

Eagle, speak in bold terms. The Republican Party has accom-

plished some of the noblest achievements in history. The query-

now is whether it will undertake this new emancipation. If it

unites with the ^lonopoly, and becomes subservient to the new

Oligarchy, its doom is sealed.

The fo'llowing is the language of one great Republican:

The modem barons, more powerful than their military prototypes, own our

greatest hi^^hwavs and lew tribute at will upon our vast industries. And, as the

old feudalism 'was tinallv" controlled and subordinated only by the combined

efforts of the kin^s and the people of the free cities and towns, so our modern

feudalism can be subordinated to the public good only by tjie great body ot the

people, acting through their government by wise and just laws.
.tr-^if^K, D o

. . James A. GARnELD.

. AnH the following is from an eminent Democrat, Senator Beck,

of Kentucky :

It is impossible to have an honest Lecrislature, Stale or Federal, so long as

Kepresentatives are sent who owe their election to, or are personally interested

in, great moneved corporations or monopolies. No matter whether they call

them^^elve3 Democrats or Republicans, they are not the representatives of the

people- they are simply the agents and attorneys of those who seek, by taxmg

, the masse=.,'to enrich tiiemselves, wiienever they owe their election to monopo-

lists, or are themselves interested in class legislation.

One of the admirable plans of this " Report " is its synopsis of

votes given by the members of the last New York Legislature for

or against each and every measure favoring monopoly, the former

printed in appropriate black and the latter in red. This brings

the whole story under one glance. The electors of the State

know who are to be re-elected and who not. We advise every

American citizen to whom this subject is new to write to Mr.

Gardiner above-named, inclosing two postage-stamps for this

pamphlet. On one of its pages will be found a list of the valu-

able publications of the League.
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Miscellaneous.

"Connectional Plan." A Plea in Behalf of Worn-out Preachers, "VTidows, and
Orphans, with a Prayer to tlie General Conference of 188-4. By JoHX L. Smitu,

of the Nortli-weit Indiana Conference. 1883.

•Although our denominational press is now all alive with the dis-

cussion of the time-limitatioa of our itinerancy, it seems to us

there is a more important topic now before the Church. Since the

publication of the statistics showing how small a minority of our

ministers serves through a trienniuTn in tlie same church, and how
large a majority serves through but a single year, we have lost

interest in that topic. Flinging off the limitation will scarce make

any change. Bishop Hedding's wise and witty statement, here-

tofore quoted by us, proves itself true: " Don't feel bad, breth-

ren, because we move you; for if we didn't the people would."

The people do move the ministry, and all the bishop does is to

step in and see that the moving is done for the best good of all

concerned. The more important question discussed in this

pamphlet is the provision for our superannuate preachers and

their dependents. And the surprise is, that our preachers in

mid-life do not so realize the prospect before them of an old age

of penury as to bring about some plan for affording a proper

relief from such a sad result. "Mr. Smith's pamphlet presents the

details of such a " Connectional Plan " as we think ought, by all

means, to be adopted. It is simply to make the establishment of

an amplefundfor our stqjera?v)mates the main object in our Cm-

tenary coJitribntions in 1884.

We vote for thk proposition -with all our heart and both our

uplifted hands. Then let the profits of our Book Concern go to

their legitimate object, the spreading a cheap Methodist and

miscellaneous liter.ature in all our Methodist families.

The Greek and Latin Inscriptions on the Ohelisk-Crnh in the Metropolitan ifn'-^i'm,

Kew York. A Monocrraph. By ArocsiTS C. Merrum, Ph.D.. Ailjunct Vro

fes«or of Greek in Columbia College. 8vo, pp. 49. Xew York: Harper i

Brothei-a. 1833.

The Alexandrian obelisk, now placed in our city park, was orig-

inally based in Egypt upon four large sea-crabs, of which two,

in a somewhat dilapidated condition, are now placed in our ^Ict-

ropolitan Museum. On one of these is an inscription stating tlie

time of the erection of the obelisk and the name of the architect

who performed the achievement. Professor Merriam here gives

a detailed but very interesting narrative of his researches m
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clearing the inscription of apparent discrepancies and obscura-

tions, bringing to light its true reading. It was a pursuit of

knowledge under great difficulties, ivith great perseverance,

learning, and skill, and it brings out conclusive results. The
obelisk was erected in the eighth year of the reign of Augustus,

under Barbarus, Prefect of Egypt, by the hand of Pontius, the

architect. Barbarus and Pontius are identified in history with

thorough research and complete success.

Easy Lessons in Veaetahle Biology ; or, Outlines of Plant Life. Bj Rev. J. TL

Wtthe, M.D., author of -'The Science of Life,". "The Microscopist." -'Aprree-

ment of Science and Revelation." etc. Small 12mo, pp. 94. XewYork: Phil-

lips & Hunt Cincinnati: Walden & Stowe. 1882.

A pleasing presentation of the elementary principles of vege-

table life.

Dickinscm College: The Eislory of- a Hundred Years. Alumni Oration delivered at

the Centennial Commencement of the College, Wednesday, July 27. 1SS3, at

8 P. M. By the Rev. Geo. R. Crooks, D.D.. LLD., Professor of Church His-

tory in Dre"\v Theological Seminary, Madison, New Jersey.

Dickinson's century of history is given in Dr. Crook's best style.

Liquordom in Xeic York City. By Robert Graham, Secretary of C. T. S. New
York: No. -iT.Lafayette Place. 1SS3.

An appalling picture of grog-shop rule in our great metropolis.

University of Michi'jan. A Memorial Discourso on the Life and Ser\-ice3 of Rev.

Ben'jamis FR.A.XKLIN' CocKER, D.D., LL.D., Professor in the University from

1869 to 1833. Delivered in University Hall, by request of the Senate, June

24,1883, by Alexander WiycHELL, LL.D. Published by the University, 1883.

An eloquent memorial of a brilliant career.

Harper's FR.vxKLry Square Library.—By the Gate of the Sea. A Xovel. By
David Christie Murray, author of ".Joseph's Coat," "A Life's Atonement,"

"Hearts," etc. Svo, pp. 29. XewYork: Harper & Brothers. Thicker than

Water. A XoveL By James Payn', author of '-By Prox.v," "High Spirits,"

"A Begcrar on Horseback," " Gwendolen's Harvest." " For Cash Only," '"The

Best of Husbands,'' "What he Cost Her," etc. Svo, pp. 74. The Xew Timothy.

A Novel. By William M. Baker, author of "Inside," "The Virginians in

Texas," " His" Majesty, Myself,"' etc. Svo. pp. 71. The Romantic Adcentures of

a Milk-maid. A Novel. By Thomas Haruy, author of "A Laodicean," "Far
From the Madding Crowd,'"' " The Return of the Isative." Illustrated. Svo,

pp. 23.

Laura Daone. A Romance of Eimoor. By R D. BLACKirouE. 12mo, pp.

556. Harper ,!t Brothers.

Ffiilosophic Srrle.s—Xb. IT. Energy: Efficient and Final Cause. By Jasies

M'COSH, D,D., LL.D., D.L., author of "The Laws of Discursive Thought,"

"Emotions," etc., President of Princeton College. New York: Charles Scrib-

ner's Sons. 1883.

The Cniise of the Can<ye Cluh. By W. L. Aldev, author of " The ^foral Pimto':,"

"The Cruise of tlie Ghost," etc. Illustrated. IGmo, pp. IGC. New York:
Harper 4 Brothers. 1SS,3.

Fre^hyterianism. Bv.TonK Macphersox, M.A., Findhorn. 12mo. pp. 151. Edin-

burgh: T. & T. Clarke.

Fielding. By Austin D0B30N-. 12mo, pp. 184. New York: Harper & Brothers.

1883.
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HON. OLIVER nOYt.

This •well and favorably known New York layman, '^\liose portrait

accompanies this sketch, was born in Stamfonl, Conn., in 1823. His

ancestors belonged to the sturdy yeomanry developed in the early his-

tory of New England, •which gave Connecticut its positive and ener-

getic character. The family had physical and intellectual vigor, and

a stroug moral and religious sense. Mr. Hoyt is one of seven sons, of

•whom six survive; all but one weighing not far from two hundred

pounds and averaging nearly six feet in height. He was apprenticed to.

the trade of tanner, and went into business for himself, in New York,

before he was twenty-two years old. To his own business, which he

understands from the rudiments to the most complex mechanical and

the most far-reaching financial operation, he has steadfastly adhered,

having been connected with the firm of Hoyt Brothers from its brigin.

In this business he has accumulated a large fortune, the resnlt of integ-

rity, fidelity, and legitimate manufacture of goods necessary to civiliza-

tion. Large as his fortune is. if his gifts to the Church, the cause of

education, the poor, to his friends, his country, and his native to-wn

•were added to it, they would vastly increase, if they did not double,

its volume.

The great event of his life was his conversion. Though trained

Calvinistically he was converted under the preaching of "Father

Oldin," when the convert was a boy and the preacher in the prime of

life. Since that period he has been devoted to the Methodist Episcopal

Church. For twenty-five years he has been superintendent of the

Sunday-school; his place in tlie prayer-meeting is rarely vacant, and his

voice in prayer and exhortation in revival services is heard with moral

power among those who have known him from his childhood. His

interest in Lay Representation is too well known to need more than

mention.

Both the Church and the State have recognised and worthily hon-

ored his integrity and ability: the Church, by electing him a Lay Dele-

gate of the General Conferences of 1872 and 1876; the State, by electing

him for several successive terms as a member of its Senate.

Stained by no excesses in youth, by no moral irregularities in man-

hood ; his wealth accumulated by no doubtful transactions; the same

honest man in public and iu private; he has just passed his sixtieth

birthday in the esteem of his acquaintances and the afiections of his

friends.

He has been for many years a Director of the National Park Bank;

and for a quarter of a century one of the Managers of tlie Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcop^d Church. He has been the Treas-

urer and an active trustee of the Educational Fund from its origin

in 1868. - J. M. B.
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